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Cotton wool clouds 
over Brighton; 

Ronald Butt, p!8 

>ry leaders angered 
as Mr Heath 

cks pay guidelines 

Jeers for Mr Davies over policy on sanctions 
From' Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 
Brighton 

Conservative Parry leaders 
were Riven a rough passage 
over Rhodesian sanctions at 
their conference yesterday In a 
debate that they trill quickly 
want to forger. 

The division between the 
platform and ihc floor, was 

Last oifbt Hr Julian Amery. 
a stalwart of the Rhodesian 
lobby, docided to -table an 
amendment to a debate an 
overseas affairs to be held to¬ 
day. The amendment calls on 
the party to oppose the renewal 
of sanctions against Rhodesia 

ia view of the vital impor¬ 
tance of ccuLral and South Afri- 

ir Edward Heath openly praised cent rises were as much us the an >op^P rXiion5 a°x! 
•.ie rnme ivimisters pay policy last country could afford. Earlier, at the »ns-vp speech by Mr John 
ighr. io the anger of his party's "^or- f’art>’ conference in Brighton, spokesinsD on fll™SB 

aders. Speaking on 1TN he said ^ Sai<? lllat Britain faces decline >*3S-fUSSinstolahd,1 .hK 
,at the people i-»reed th„ s Z * ' 4uain.1 little *la"d flooded £ ^^.^nSfiS 

P P agreed that 5 per with tourists" . nrdor when ir is debated In 

Howe rebuff for former leader 

innuunii ouu vitu iiuui _ Yhiia ■ ■ . . r n 
«*nly emphasized by jeers and «“ I"Iue^’s and *be 
an open relwition against ex- ™ulc ld economies of toe 
pressing approval for the wind- rre.e W0rw * . , , 
ing-up speech by Mr John , -'Ir Danes, in his speech. 
Davies, spokesman on foreign foceda flow of interruptions as 
affairs he failed to convey convincingly 

Mr Davies1* speech -fell far * [he Shadow Cabinet’s reasons 
short of placating demands that *°r "not ojipostng the. sancuous 
The Tories should vote against order. Vanns against sanc- 
the renewal of the sanctions cions will put us in a Jobbv in 
order when ir is debuted in whilh imfonunately we shall be 
Parliament next month. *n a minority ”, be said, to be 

m Fred Emory 
rical Editor 
ihton 
Ir Edward Heath lost night 
njy comnieiid-i-d the Prime 

. jsifr's 5 pc-r cent pay policy 
said that the people agreed 

i the Government that thar 
as much as the countrv 

Id afford. 
he former Prime Minister, 
m interview on 1TN\ .Wirw 

'• «7!. acknowledged u sugges- 
• that he was contradict in 2 

Mu ^aret Thatcher’s wish 
a return 10 free wage b.ir- 

liug. His insistence that he 
t Mete his own view, based 
his experience, angered the 
y loaders at Erichton for ihc 
seirvarives' annual confer- 

bey resented his bringing 
inin the open his fundamen- 

- poliev disagreement, which 
had kept veiled in his im- 
;ioned speech to the 
Terence earlier in the day. 
■ sour view was heard that 
James Callaghan was wel- 

ie in Mr Heath's embrace, 
atcr, in a BBC television 
rvieiv. Mr Heatii collided 
d on with Mrs TluLcher. He 
I: ** Free collective bargain- 
produces massive inflation ", 

-jked whether the present 
rervarire leariurshi pare re¬ 
ting his nils rage from die 
>70 years, when he had 
sed pjv policy. . he 
wfred : “Yes. Why should I 
on malting the same mis- 
: ? ’’ But he pleaded with 
uneiuators to look at the real 
•s rather than ar his dis- 
?eraeu^ with the leadership, 
tr Heath’s conference 

OTHER PAY NEWS 

■ Engineering union 
leaders meet today m 
decide claims expected 
further to challenge gov¬ 
ern mem policy with a 
demand for free bargain¬ 
ing about a £20 increase 2 

D Mr John Grant. Under¬ 
secretary for Employment, 
called on workers to show 
common sense and good 
will on pay rises io 
counter the “collective 
hypocrisy ” of recenr 
weeks 2 

B Electricians working on 
Motor Show stands have 
joined fitters staging half- 
day strikes to back 
demands for overtime 
pay. The exhibition opens 
in eight days 27 

gested rhat both parties should 
a^ree on common policies for 
defeating inflation, as they used 
to agree on such things as 
defence. 

The Tories would still fight 
Labour in any election called on 
the inflation issue, Mr Heath 
said, but u if the Prime Mini¬ 
ster says ‘1 am going to the 
country because 1 believe we 
cannot hove another roaring 

The conference had 
applauded wbeu Mr Heath and 
Mrs Thatcher shook hand? on 
the platform. Bur that was be. 
fore Mr Heath spoke. 

Tie was given an effectionate 
welcome but he did not carry 
the conference with hi* warn* 
iiiRs. in what seemed a clear 
criticism om Mrs Thatcher's re¬ 
mark on television the night 
before, that the pay policy was 
broken. Mr Heath insisted that 
if the Government's pay policy 
had broken down * mere is 
nothiriR here for gloating, noth¬ 
ing for joy. We should grieve 
for our country”. 

Mr Heath's message was that 
economic expansion was the 
only way forward for the 
Western world, not endless cut¬ 
ting buck. 

“ Every economic means ” 
had to be used to that end. and 
the party had to be wary o? 
indulging in -dogmatism, as he 
put it. over monetary as well 
as incomes policy. Britain bad 
an e norm oils public, sector so 
the Government had to be in¬ 
volved in investment as well as 
in nay policy. 

Those remarks could be 
taken only as rebukes to the 
thinking ■ of Sir Keith Joseph, 
whom Mrs Thatcher so admires. 

“The. private sector cannot 
be entirely dissociated front 
what "happens in the public sec¬ 
tor for which the Government 
are responsible ”. Mr Heath 
said, “tf we learn from ex¬ 
perience, surely let us learn ; 
that. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking with a 

order when it is debuted in whilh unfultimately we shall tie 
Parliament next month. *n a minority”, he said, to be 

Mr Davies looked pale when greeted by a bellow trom the 
he spoke and it was explained *l°°r : _ Well be in a minority . 
later that he had hecn unwell Shadow ministers said later 
but had expressed u desire to that Lkey would not vote against 
tukc part in the debate. the Government because such kc part in the debate. the Government because such 

Last night it was stated that action miijht be taken as a com- 
r Davies had been having mirment if they took office and 
edical treatment for some . United Hat ions obligations were 
wfcs and was returning m involved--- Unilateral abandon- 

Mr Davies had been having otirm 
medical ireatmem for some. Unite 
weeks and was returning m involi 
London immediately for further ment 
consultations. It is understood diffic 
that lie is suffering from other 
migraine. Britai 

Mr Davies 

Some of Mr Davies's col¬ 
leagues were disturbed by his 
suggestion riiat a Conservative 

■ately for further ment of. sanctions might lead to govern mem would nor dsjl 
It is understood difficulties in relations with with -a Rhodesian regime under 
suffering from other countries, particularly the leadeiship of Mr Joshua 

Britain's European partners. \Ttmno. the joinr leader of the 

Patriotic Front. Realists 'nside 
the party know that they may 
have to 

Mr Davies told the confer¬ 
ence tlrat when he met Mr 
Nknmo in Lusaka he hud told 
Ibid; *• Do you ever, in your 
wildest dreams, believe that a 
Conservative government will 
a ecu pi a regime that has fou ’in 
its way Through bloodshed and 
horror to dominance in 
Rhudesia ? You arc mad if 
you do.” 

Many Conservatives thought 
that was lancamoiiat to saying 
that a Conservative government 
would never deal with a Nkomo 
regime and * never" is a word 
that politicians should use 
sparingly, if at all. 

Although party leaders may 
liuve to run tliu gauntlet today 
of further protests against the 
official line, they anticipated 
the events of yesterday by 
refusing to accept several 
amendments tu the officially 
backed motion, which ignored 
the issue. It stated: ■’'This con¬ 
ference condemns the failure of 
the socialist Government to use 
the opportunity" presented by 
the Salisbury agreement of 
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inflation, or another free for confidence rhat buoyed up the 
ail I would say ‘ I agree with conference, gave a hard lino ech had been onlv politely afl\ 1 would say ‘I agree with conrerence, gave a hard lino 

lauded, and the conference that’. We cannot have another monetarist response. In direct 
irved its first standing free for all." contradictjon of, what Mr H«ith 
tion for Sir Geoffrey Howe, He added that he would warn 'T5?* say later, he said: “ If 

the shadow Chancellor of to win such an election yet “w . -Government’s economic 
Hxciieouer. Sir Geoffrey “take the same view: both P»i»cres cannot connnand the 
lambasted and lampooned major parties have been con-, allegiance oF rhoir own fod- 

contradiction of, what Mr Heath 
was to say later, he said: “ H 
tins -Government’s economic 
policies cannot connnand the 
allegiance of their own fed- 

; V ':*r5 :|V- 
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_ Govern meat’s economic fronted; both major parties Jmvcrs-how can they., expect to 

vms. ...... 
The chieftain's golden go?4t auid golden bracelet'held out by an archaeologist at the Valhingen site. In her left hand 
she holds the remains of a bronze lion, which decorated anionic Grtfek kettle. . 

recognize the national interest 
has to come first”. 

Had the Prime Minister beep 

. cy. and his rebuff for Mr recognize the national interest inspire tl>c faith or the ^ 
ih over pay was explicit. has to come first . nation ? .. ■ wAFfEI fjjWl ^ T1 
A formal or regulated in- Had the Prime Minister been He.promiaad.tbat the Conser- vl ItftUlltJ U 
ies polio- -turns out in the right to set the 5 per ceiu ivagc ^tpyes would oot be content , ^ 
: t0 be iBe'wroa*' way of guideline? . .... tvuntne present lever of infra- From Patricia Clough 

—na abour it” he ."aid. Mr Heath repliedt " I am tion.: “ We shall introduce and Bonn, €>ct 11 
Mr Hearii was more enn- sure the Prime Minister is right carry tlirou&h a programme lor After digging for weeks in 

ned to urge on the confer- to say rhat this is the bst iude- squeezang mzlaiion out of the strict secrecy. Stuttgart 

treasure in 
Mr Heath replied: "I am 

siu-e the Prime Minister is right 
to say rhat this is the bst judg- 

lion.: “ We shall introduce and 
carry, through a programme for 
squeezing inflation out Of the 

:c His view of the peril fac- ment we can make about what 
the nation. He wanted to tb countrv can stand. I believe . ' of sro^Th of the 

—rn his party and rite country the British people think this as money supply ;the real size of 
-ay from the “ simple, single well. They have a deep-seated , government borrowing; _ the 
urion v asd to mvaken people, fear of another wage explosion-: states share or the nation s 
Mrs Thafcher’s leadership a deep-seated fear of another resources: We shall sat limits 

,_iarently had not, to the inflation such as we had two for them alL Every one of them 
ming threat of the absolute years ago. They have a deep- mus* 9e r«htf^d- . shall 

. . 'nomic decline of Britain into seated fear that our parliamen- apply those amirs with fum ana 
! quaint little island flooded xary democracy—the Govern- unahakabfe resolve. 

—.h tourists ment, the Cabinet ,and MPs— C 
Alien Mr Heath got to the are going to be overruled again Conference reports, page 6 
evi&hm interviews he sug- by secLion. ...” Leading article, page 34 

the British people think this as mon^y supply ithe real size of 
well. They have a deep-seated government borrowing; tb? 
fear of another wage explosion-: states snare of toe nation s 

Bung iiuuuxoii out oi io*: strict secrecy. otuttgan 
m. archaeologists have revealed 
lie ride of growth of the one of the most important finds 
>y supply ;the real size of here in recent rimes: the 
rnment borrowing; _ the exceptionally richly equipped 
’s share of the nation’s and completely untouched 
trees: We shall sat limits grave of a sixth-ceiicury BC 
hem all Every one of them Celtic chieftain. 

be reduced. _ We shall The' huge gra%-c, found in a 
r those limits with firm and field outside Vaihingen, near 
akaJile resolve.” Ludwigsburg, contained _ a 
r- t   ,■ wealth of treasures including 
Conference reports, page 6 chiefrain's foitr-whedsd 

Leading article, page 34 ceremonial chariot. gold, 
jewelry, a beautifully decorated 

why. it .remained untouched, claim that it was the “ find of arrows, were also decorated 
the diggers believe, is that the the century" was somewhat with gold, 
ceiling caved in some 20 years exaggerated. By the couch lay & leatiier 
after the burial, Frau Adelheid Linden, cura- riding whip, a gold goblet and 

The Baden-Wurtxcmberg tor at the . Monuments Office a, bronze vessel decorated with 
Office for Monuments took said they had been led to the th* figures of lions. Remnants 
strict precamions to emsuret barrow by,an amateur archaeo- °* plain _ pattenied woven 
that wbat had Mn undiscovered legist who had been intrigued material indicated that the 
for 2500 years would not bet by the unusually-shaped' mound p?v.e had been hung with 
rifled at the last moment. The in the ploughed field and by iahacs- 
excavations were keut secret the presence in the area of a But the most striking object 
_j -j-i___s.j_.j i__ w.k tHp pKiArasti c tiron/1 finn 

ivq muuuuiunj tVVBi "VWU «wt* aw “■ . _ 

strict precautions to emsuret barrow by.an amateur archaeo- °* l>lain _ pattenied woven 
that wbat had Mn undiscovered legist who had been intrigued matenal indicated that the 
for 2500 years would not bet by the unusually-shaped' mound p?v.e had been hung with 
rifled at the last moment. The in the ploughed field and by iahacs- 
excavations were kept secret the presence in the area of a But the most sinking object 
and the site was guarded round large number of stones. Digging W"*15 “fi chieftain s wood arid 
tin* clock until the treasures began around the end of July iron ebanot, complete with 
were safely under lock and key and the treasures were , dis- chains, harness and yoke for 
in the Stuttgart Land museum, covered .about three weeks ago. the horses. Ip it was a kind of 

News of the <Hscovery of the inside wbat had been the dinner service of 14 bronze News of the discovery of the inside wbat had been the dinner service of 14 bronze 
■first intact chieftain's grave in wooden Inner chamber of the plates. 
Germany spread through the grave, some- five yards by -five. Professor Kleemann said the 

TUC chiefs offer talks aimed at 
new economic ‘understanding’ 

couch, bronze plates, weapons, archaeological world like wild- they fodund the skeleton of the grave and -many of the objects 
and fabrics. fire and scholars hastened to chieftain lying -on a wheeled were very similar to those of 

Housed in a round barrow of Stuttgart to see the dig. couch supported by human the Etruscans, with whom 
SO yards diameter,, the,-grave - Professor -Otto Kleemann, figures. He-awe a gold neck- prominent Celts^^of the day bad 

• Paul Routledge 
‘•'•V hour Editor 
^ Union leaders threw a tenta- 

re lifeline to the Govern ment 
sterday to alleviate its growr- 
z troubles over incomes 
'.liev. The TLIC economic cam- 
ittee voted unanimously ro 
■en “exploratory talks" on u 
jw understandiug with tuitii- 
-f'i ou counter-inflation. 
VITiat the iinious mean by 

a-.- ich a deal is not clear, hut 
?;3 ,r Lett Murray, TUC general 

- ^ Cretan', suggested that it 
iftbt involve guidelines to 
-■Rati a tors to be borne iu mind 

-flVing wage bargain ins. That 
t ^ ty /{wild imitate the original 

.^^Iricial contract of 1974-75, which 
it unions on rlieir best 
?haviour but failed when the 
iners ignored its prorisions. 

:7"i t ^He starting point for the 
i tj Iks with tu misters is the 
^ UC coiu'ercnce decision rej’ect- 

gramme. I mo the Eighties. 
That, by contrast, recognizes 
the need for a “ broad under¬ 
standing™ each year between 
the unions and toe Cabinet on 
the right level of wage in¬ 
creases. 

Tfwrc was a move at the eco- 

norm. We are not in the game 
of norms at all. But both sides 
are very clear about the need 
to combat inflation, io reduce, 
unemployment and to maintain 
the rise in living standards.” 

The central issue facing the 
unions and the nation was “ how 
we keep prices down". In that 
he concurred with the Prime 

60 yards diameter,, the,-grave - Professor - .Otto Kleemann, figures. He- tiwe a gold neck- 
was specially constructed out Professor of Prehistory at Bonn band, gold rings, two gold 
of layers of wood planks alter- University, described the find brooches in the form of snakes 
naring "with layers of stone to as “ wonderful, something quite and a kind of gold stomacher, 
foil would-be' grave robbers, unique ”. But he thought thar His leather shoes and quiver. 
But probably the main'reason the- Stuttgart archaeologists’ containing gold and iron-tipped 

were very similar to those of 
the Etruscans, with whom 
prominent. Celts of the day bad 
trade and cultural contacts. 

Professor Kleemann esti¬ 
mated it would take about five 
years to evaluate all the 
material 

March 3, 197S, to establish., a 
democratic government in 
Rhodesia and calls on it io 
cease giving support to those 
who use terrorist tactics for 
despotic ends and to start 
working constructively with all 
those parties prepared tro 
cooperate in the -creation of - a 
democratic and multiracial 
Zimbabwe™.. 

Virtually every speaker -who 
came ro the rostrunr said sanc¬ 
tions should be -dropped.-Thare 
were constant calls from the 
floor for Mr Attfery - to be 
called, but be was ;not: 'Mr 
Ante nr complained -privately M 
the chairman's decision. not to 
call him. particularly ■ as -he a* 
a. Brighton IIP. i- 

Mr Davies, in his opening 
remarks, said the Government’s 
policy on the internal" settle¬ 
ment' amounted to a-vendena 
against Rhodesia. 

It seemed that "the Govern¬ 
ment mas reconciled to the 
thought thar rite marvellobs 
country might find its future 
in a state of devastation and 
permanent tribal war and .it 
seemed to have conspired la 
that end. 

Dr Owen on 
first visit 
by West to 
Namibia 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Windhoek, Oct 11 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary', is to visit Windhoek, 
the. capital of Namibia (South- 
West Africa), before flying on 
to the five-power meeting with 
South Africa in Pretoria nexc 
week, it was announced today. 

Dr Owen, who will fly direct 
from London to Windhoek m 
an RAF jet, will be accom¬ 
panied by Mr Donald Jamieson, 
the Canadian Minister of Exter¬ 
nal Affairs. 

They will be the first Wes¬ 
tern government ministers ever 
to risit Namibia whose status 
has been in dispute for 32 
years. They are due to arrive 
io Windhoek ou Saturday and 
will flv to Pretoria the follow¬ 
ing day. The talks between 
South Africa and the five Les- 
tern powers will take place on 
Monday and Tuesday. 

"During tlieir stay in Wind¬ 
hoek Dr Ov.en and Mr Jamie¬ 
son will' have talks -with the 
four main political organiza¬ 
tions in the territory: tils 
South-West' Africa Peoples 
Organization <Sivapo), ■ tfcg 
Democratic Turn hall e- Alliance 
(DTAl. the Namibia National 
Front INN FT and Aktur. They 
will also see representatives of 
the main churches which wield 
considerable influence among 
the predominantly black popu¬ 
lation. 

Dr Owen's visi to Namibia 
trill essentially be a fact-find¬ 
ing one. He will want to heap 
the reaction of the local politi¬ 
cal and religious leaders to the. 
Namibian independence 'plan 
drawn ay by Dr Ktrr Woldbeim, 
the United Nations Secretary- 
General, and to South Africa’s 
derision to go ahead with .'elec¬ 
tions in the territory in Decem¬ 
ber without Unired Nations 
involvement. 

In addition to Dr Owen and 
Mr Jamieson, die talks. in 
Pretoria will be attended by 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the American' 
Secretary of State, Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Gen sober, the West 
German Foreign Minister, and, 
M Olivier Stint, the Freucil 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Afairs. 

Church clash looms, page £ 

no true committee meeting yes- 
terday to explain that the TUC «:„•rSfjSS wSSE 
initiative, which is chiefly 

London enjoys wannest 
October day for 19 years 

directed at reducing price infla¬ 
tion, is not interpreted as policy 
shift towards accepoauce of or 
acquiesence in the Govern¬ 
ment’s 5 per cent incomes 
policy. That was not pushed 
to a vote, after militant oppo- 
rets of wage restraint accepted 
an assurance that that was not 
the intention _ behind the 
approach to ministers. 

inflation down to single figures 
throughout 1979. “ This means 
we-warn to look at all the fac¬ 
tors affecting prices, including 
pay”, Mr Murray said. 

He said he thought the talks 
with -ministers would be diffi¬ 
cult and del-irate. Both parries 
would have ro acceot new ideas 
on their merits. The inference 
being drawn last night was that 

Britain enjoyed Tlic temperature in London 
summer weather yesterday, the **{• lli ajD yesterday ivas 20JC 
temperature in central London -iTvarmer than Rome, 
reding 23-C .(77-F,. ^ Eru“e'6 “* 

“ -tta ™7e?* 0c5i“ ** ,n ' The Loiuloe Weedier Centre the capital , since 1959. .. , ■-__ __ __ 
Manchester, not noted for its said the - average tempararure 

autumn su6shiiic« enjoyiid far October during; tlic past 30 
Temperatures of up to 22"C 'years, w-as 17’C (63'F), ai- 
(72°F), making it the warmest though October 3, 1959, it 

' . . _ j-. the Government would have to 
Nevertheless, Mr Murray md m;)VC away from its unyielding 

afterwards concede that wages. on a centralb' deter- 
as one of the factors affecting mined rise Jhnjt 
prices, would figure in roe ^ sanctions asainst defaulting 
forthcoming talks. “Ministers rfmwinni^« 
clearlv understand that we are 
oot loo king for any other Continued on page 2, col 3 

October day there for sever reached 26'C (79’F) ia Londeto. 
years. _ ■ .. _• _n u-, 

Some areas of liie -North, 
however, including . Blackpool 
and Fleetwood, bad thundery 

The warm spell has been 
created by a southerly air- 
stream, which will keep tem- 

Snd.’S.clS SdiSSK pei'atures up undl at 1«« 
were shrouded in fog earlier Saturday. 
in the day. Photograph, page 4 

• Belgium faces 
crisis after 
Premier quits 
:clgiuui has been plunsed into a con- 
fituriop. crisis by the resignation of Mr 
■Co Tiademans, the Prime Minister. 

,r' '.id bis coalition Government. The 
•iwoys fragile links between the 
-.-untry’s Dutcb-sneakina Flcinings and 

• rench^peakini! Waloons are again a; 
•:.:k. Constitutional objections to some 

Societies at risk 
Letters have been seat to aD building 
tocieiies by their own watchdog body 
and by die leading accountancy body 
ins-mihg on a tightening of financial 
control? and reminding directors and 
an dir or * of tbeir obligations. There arc 
ftars that the resultant "ready-increased 
audit fees and internal costs will put 
the smaller societies in jeopar-dv 
_Page 27 

Dismissed fight lost 
Mr C. Gordon Tether, who wrote, the 
Lombard column in the Financial Times 
For 21 vears. has losr bis claim for a 

Invitation by Peking 
Mr Huang Hua, the Chinese Foreign 
Minister, bad talks with ministers and 
Whitehall ofifciaJs yesicrday. At a tea- 
party in No 10 Downing Street he in¬ 
vited Mr Callaghan to visit STiina: The 
Prime Minister asured Mr Huang that 
a. visit to Britain by Chairman Hua 
Kua-feng would be welcome at any 
rime . Page 8 

Cereal harvest: The harvest of riio 
main cereals will be higher by 700,000 
tonnes than expected, the Ministry of 
Agriculture, reported 3 

Dublin: The republic is expected to 
ratify the EEC convention bn coopera¬ 
tion against terrorism 4 

Leader page, -.13- • 
Letters: On pay,, policy, from Mr John 
Lvcws, and Ms Aaron Emanuel : on 
Rhodesia, from Lord.- Boyd of Merton 
Leading articles: Britain and China; Pay¬ 
ing for Tory tax -cats 
Feature*, page's 17 and IS Paul Johnson 
concludes his analysts of nidust rial capit¬ 
alisation ; fashion by Prudence Glynn 
Sport, pages 11 and 12 
Football: FA chairman charged with bring¬ 
ing game into disrepute - Cricket: Boycott's 
future to be decided today 
Arts, page 16 - 
Irvinj Wardlc on Peter Brooks' Amone and 
Cleopatra fRoyal Shakespeare) ; John Rus¬ 
sell Taylor on the Ben Nicholson exhibition 
(Wad dins ton and. Tooth) and other art 
Books, page. 22. 
Michael Rntdiffo on the Diaries of Cosiraa 
Wagner; Peter Fbt-Jham on the autobio- 
vraphy of Sir. Robert Mark 

Deputation fails 
to stop cull 
of Orkney seals 
By a Staff Reporter.. 

The cull of 5,000 seals _in 
Orkney is to go ahead in spite 
of a deputation from the RffPCA 
which met Mr Bruce Millau, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
yesterday. Mr Millau consid¬ 
ered thar rhe.society had pro¬ 
duced no new evidence to war¬ 
rant his intervention and it was 
emphasized later that lie -was 
not prepared to accept confron¬ 
tation by the Green-peace group. 

Mr Millan said that that 
would allow lives to be endan¬ 
gered. Real damage was being 
done by the people engaged in 
the confrontation with the Nor¬ 
wegian hunters. 

Earlier yesterday the Scot¬ 
tish Office in Edinburgh said 
this unnecessary suffering was 
being caused to- seal pups- by 
dip conservationists as adult, 
seals were being disturbed and 
abandoning their pups. 

Mr Miflan said the puns were 
being left stranded, and would 
have to be put down humanely. 
Dan van der Vat writes from 
KlrkwalL: The seals survived' 
another day yesterday as the 
Norwegian marksmen played 
follow-my-leadcr with the con¬ 
servationists, and govern ment 
killing to begin, 
officials failed to order the 
Plan to halve seal population, 

Page 2 

Father for trial 

’•'Ye lurried Belgium into a fully 
hedged federal strte. The Prime 
»fin:-.ter's resignation i> seen as an 
Etempt to force elections Pago 3 

Oil doubts hit dollar 
• ■ J’' statement on German television by 

. /.4i yr James Schlesingsr, the American 
nei^y Secretary, that the United 
latex would not achieve its 3985 oil 

Port target, sparked a heavy fall tn 
til. dollar. It recorded a new low 
against the German mark Page 27 

missed hts claim for reinstatement. He 
_<rid later that he was discussing with 
his lawyers tire possibility of au appeal 
_Page 2 

No secrets Bill 
The Cabinet's future legislation cum- 
mjttee will soon decide not to proceed 
with a new official information Bill 
ro renlace section 2 -of the Official 
Secrets Act, 19J1, in the next session 
of paxlumtent. Instead, preparation of 
consultative documents bx^red on foreign 
practice will be authorized Page 4 

Washington : American officials to play 
full part iu Isracli-Egyptian negotiauons 
nn peace irealy which.Open today 10 

Denmark: A three-page Special Report 
which examines political, economic and 
social aspects of a country faring 
difficulties 23-25 
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XI* john^ 10; and Wayne, four, 
in a siege at- his borne on June 
24. . • . 

He is afsu charged with hav¬ 
ing assaulted his tviiu.' 
Margaret; having two knives us 
offensive weapons and befog- 
armed • -"with the skuires frith- 
intent tef commit assault. 

Dewars the first to bottle the spirit of Scotland : 
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home news S!jOf 

Engineering workers9 (f P.ni ftnd for •• | Coniplic&ted issue tha^has generated more heat-tftan light .. 

Plafttohalve gaining on £20 cM 
a further challenge to 5% policy FromDan vanider Vat 

Kirkwall - ’ 
.The co-vemhieflt pLaH 

■By R. IV. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent. 

A furtI »r challenge to the 
Governmc it's 3 per cent pa." 
strategy ..'ill be maos today 
v/hen leaders of the I,23J,Cton 
ensincerinj workers meet m 
York to decide on a wage claim. 
Thtv will be demanding from 
the "enipiuyers an increase oi 
£20 a week in Lite minimum rate 
fo rsbilled workers, increases in 
proportion for other grades, and 
a substantial reduction in the 
40-hour week. 

Th» naiionai executive of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions is ex¬ 
pected to make clear to the 
Engineering Employers’ Federa¬ 
tion. which represent* about 
six thousand businesses, that it 
v.ii Iinsist that negotiations take 
piice on a “ free bargaining" 
basis. 

The confederation executive, 
comprising national leaders of 
19 unions,' has a clear mandate 
from its annual policymaking 
conference and from powerful 
constituent unions such as the 
transport and general workers 
and the engineering workers\ 
for tha; kind of offer. 

Its aim is to increase the 
basic skilled rate from £60 to 
ISO in April, when the national 
agreement expires, and to 
secure a reduction in working 
hours, improved holidays and 
other benefits. 

Tt appears that the unions 
v.ill insist more strongly on the 
hours issue than in the past, 
since it is seen bv the main 

more modest scale dai/ic*” Hirvey. of Aberdeen, which the Faroe glands'off-Northurn', 
present plan,- inshore iislv ■ bed been a. Department borland in £np -esrl^ 1960.5 

Agriculture and Fisheries which were rather mere modest { 
' ' u,t cuntroversul 

- 

Arose, nothin1’ 
quite* by 

any other 

il? 
a 

rend. 

unions as a positive way of re¬ 
ducing unemplopnenL The em¬ 
ployers’ federation will cer¬ 
tainly regard that at more 
tvo.rying than Ae basic pay 
demands. Reduced hours they 
maintain would lead to a huge 
increase in rhe industry's costs 
and undermine its competitive¬ 
ness 

Negotiations in the industry’s 
complicated system rake place 
on two tiers. The confedera¬ 
tion negotiates nationally on 
bn sic rates and conditions of 
employment. But these nations/ 
agreements, normally concluded 
on an annual basis, set only 
the minimum levels. Agree¬ 
ments then made with indivi¬ 
dual employers at company and 
plan; level determine the size 
ul pay packers. 

Most engineering workers 
rre thus paid far more than 
the basic rates. A £20 increase 
in the skilled rate would nor 
necessarily mean £20 ** new 
money in each worker’s pay 
packet, even though the basic 
rate is used throughout the 
industry as- the bench mark 
for calculating bonus scheme?, 
holiday payments, overtime 
races, 'and other elements. 

Difficulties arising from suc¬ 
cessive phases of income 
strategy already bedevil the 
forthcoming negotiations. 

The present national agree¬ 
ment, made under Phase Three, 
had two stages. The first instal¬ 
ment, paid in April, raised the 
skilled basic rate from £42 to 
£57. and the lowest skilled rate 
from £32.60 to £43. The second 

stage, 
beginning 
rhe skilled 
unskilled 1 
_ Plant 
in many 
with 
individual businesses, me ve-; tj,e scai population 
parrmect of Employment has ! morc ^ a decade 
ruled that such agreements 
concluded' since August 1 must 
be offset against the 5 per rent 
limit of Phase Four. The em¬ 
ployers estimate that per bans 
two thirds of their members 
businesses face this “overlaa- 
piufi". 

The unions, however, claim 
that- plant-level agreements 
represent tbe outstanding en¬ 
titlement under the 10 per cent 
ceiling of Phase Three, and that 
rhe national settlement to 
designed to leave room fnr 
olanr bargaining on “ new 
money" in die wage packers 

The department is adamant 
that anv increase paid after 
August 1 must be part of rhe 
5 per cent policy. As a result, 
many engineering businesses 
will have only perhaps 2 or 3 
per cent left to offer workers 
this year. 

That situation has already Jed 
to a walk-ouc by a thousand 
engineering workers n tbe 
Renault factory in Coventry. 

Even before die national 
negotiations begin in earnest, 
the unions are likely to urge 
the employers to join'them in a 
new approach to the Govern¬ 
ment to clear up the confusion 
over the operation of the two 
levels of agreements. 

added threat - to the seriously 
depleted fish stocks iu this 
pan; of tbe North Arlsutic. 

Estimates of fish consump¬ 
tion by seals vary between 
50.000 and 100,000 tons a year. 
Fishermen take 10 to 20 times 
as much, -ashore in Britain, to 
say nothing of. Soviet and other 
“ vacuum cleaner ” fishing 
boats which have been sweeping 
up large quantities of fish and 
-landing mem m other coun¬ 
tries. 
. This .is just one of many 
areas in which precise informa- 
tin is lacking. The size of the 

enuueri; plan on the ground 
that the scientific justification 
for such a large cull is lacking. 

The . group wants a mori- 
torium . of . one year to allow 
time for ■'’more information to 
be gathered. It recognizes that 
the local tradition of culling 
fewer seals each year was end 
is ius:i£iable hecause It was 
limited: control rather than 
destruction. 

The Greenpeace operation is 
also on a remarkablv large 
scale. Officials calculate irs 
cost at £5:000, an estimate that 
in thi circumstances can be 
described asr modest. Tbe res- 

higb feeling, it 
remember 

.species- is 
__ danger of 

'.the contrary, 
a population 

has not 
among the protest sponsors.' Keen scientifically explained). 

The Krirungen is painted a Humans do not eat (hem.' They 
toznaro-ketcirjp red. with a an: pretty, almost cuddly in 
white superstructure. and is appearance although the piea- 
slightiy smaller. Both boats s.jre cf the eve is almosr offset 
have a top speed of aboui 12 fcy rfje assault oF their odour. 
*=»«•. so the Norv-cgi^wtil jj* pups wixh . their white 
Uad it rfifncuh to lose- the fQr ^ ^ golden labradorjJ 

Minister urges sense and good will on 
pay to counter ‘collective hypocrisy’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

Those at t he Labour Party 
conference last week who urged 
special action to help the low- 
paid, with a free-for-all for the 
rest, knew that they were en¬ 
gaged in an exercise in collec 
live hypocrisy. Mr John Grant, 
and Under Secretary of State 
for Employment, said last night. 

“ Low pay cannot be deair 
with in isolation. It is economic 
and social nonsense to pretend 
otherwise", he told a meeting 
at Wellington, South London. 
•• The Labour movement has to 
think again and thrash this 
-.-hole issue out in widespread 
and honest democratic debate. 
Whatever the short term ncces- 
tity, the long term situation 
cannot be settied bv a handful 

of consenting adults in private.” 
Tbe commonsense and good 

will of those in the workplace 
would be the ultimate criteria. 

•* If people wan to throw away 
the gains of the past few years, 
if the}' want to ensure rhat the 
low-paid get clobbered most 
through a renewed rat race, 
then they will continue to spit 
in the Government's eye over 
pay policy as the party confer¬ 
ence undoubtedly did last 
week”, he said. 

Mr Alan Bcith, Liberal MP 
for Benvict upon Tweed, said 
in a speech in his constituency 
last night chat Liberals were 
determined to see that rhe fight 
against inflation was main¬ 
tained. 

Renewing rhe call for a statu¬ 

tory pay policy, he said: “The 
5 per cent norm is a very blum 
instrument indeed. T * would 
much rather see the flexibility 
which allows those who deserve 
it to get more than that, bur 
those who advocate flexibility 
are being thoroughly dishonesr 
if they do not admit that ii 
some people are going to net a 
lot more than the norm, others 
will have to get less. It is a 
simple factor of arithmetic.” 

Only rhe kind of statutory 
policy which the Liberals bi'd 
advocated would obtain flexi¬ 
bility in individual settlements 
with control of the total rate of 
increases. 

“ Even a blunt weapon is 
better than no weapon at oil,'* 
he said. 

While sea-fishermen tend . 
favour .culling! at least on a formerly William 

orotes:ers. 
The cull contract is worth 

about £20,000, plus whatever 
can be. earned by selling the 
skins far the manufacture of 
furry gewgaws, and tbs - car¬ 
casses for pet food. These are 
imporcaut extras, because the 
cullers are tj kill 300 breeding 
Females and 4,000 pops with 
their .22 rifles. 

is an 
arouses 

powerrui passions, as I recall 
from the davs of colls around 

with huge, soppy brown eyes, 
bar no visible ears or legs. 
They moon acid shriek engag¬ 
ingly, answered bv barks from 
their mothers. Whether or not 
shooting them and skinning 
them is justifiable, it is easy to 
understand why so many 
people abhor culling. But, as a 
colleague remarked, would 
there be such a fuss if some¬ 
body hired a team of riflemen 
to cut down tbe. adder popula¬ 
tion? 

‘Quarantine’ 
for refugee 
Vietnamese 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

Tbe 346 Vietnamese refugees 
arriving in Britaint his week¬ 
end will be confined to their 
temporary hostel in west Lon 
don, a former army barracks, 
until comprehensive health 
screening has been done, ii 
was disclosed yesterday. How¬ 
ever, any health risk frem pos¬ 
sible contagious diseases if 
though unlikely. 

Tbe refugees, the biggest 
single influx to Britain- from 
South-east Asia, will be arriv 
mg at Stansted airport at S am 
oo Sunday, after a 22-hour 
flight from Taiwan. Two air¬ 
craft chartered by rhe In¬ 
tergovernmental Committee for 
European Migration are due to 

Journalist loses dismissal battle 
By Robin Young 

Mr C. Gordon Tether, who 
wrote die Lombard column in 
the Financial Times for 21 
years, yesterday lost his action 
for a declaration that be was 
unfairly dismissed from the 
newspaper in September. 1976. 
After the longest industrial tri- 

1 bunal hearing on record, last¬ 
ing 45 days. Mr Tether’s claim 
for reinstatement was unani¬ 
mously dismissed. 

He was dismissed after a dis¬ 
pute with Mr Fredy Fisher, who 

] became editor of the Financial 
Times in 1973. over the editors 
right to restrict his choice of 
subject and to change his 
articles. 

In a reserved decision, the 
{ tribunal found that the reason 

for Mr Tether’s dismissal was 
I the breakdown of a working re¬ 

lationship between the nvc men. 
' Mr Tether refused to accept 

C^rsyar ~ j editorial control and to accepr 
' the recommendation of a dis¬ 

putes committee, set up in 

Teiher his full salary to his defending the freedom of the 
normal daze of retirement, dne press, the newspaper suggesting 
n-vr mao til, and full pension that it consisted in the tditors 
rights. That offer, the tribunal that it consisted in the editor’s 
notes, went far beyond . any right to control the material he 
compensation it would have published and took' responsi- 
been able to award. The terms bilily for, and Mr Tether-argu- 
were "not only adequate but 
generous”. Mr Tetlwr rejected 
the offer, which was later with¬ 
drawn. 

Air Tether, who maintained 
that til ere had been a funda¬ 
mental change in the nature of 
ediicriol control exercised over 

ing that it consisted in the col¬ 
umnist’s .right to write on bis 
own choice1 of subjects in bis' 
awn way. 

The tribunal says it shares the 
doubts of Mr * Justice Bristow, 
made known during one appeal, 
whether industrial tribunals are 

bis column when Mr Fisher be- .suitable for conducting “ state 
came editor, argued that it was trials ” involving such issues. It 
a question of principle that he suggests that future cases might 
should resist any attempt to re- v.« -- ** »iW i-r-U 
sn-ict his freedom to write in 

to 

- - i, 

Highland bagpipes enter 
the electronic age 
From Our Correspondent hope they would never replace 
Glasgow the traditional Highland bag- 

Tbey may never be seen at pipes”, he added. “I don’t 
the Edinburgh military tatioo, think they {the electronic 
and piping devotees of the piper) will be accepted for com- | 
nilirnrh thi> ttrathener anil tit* petition^” Unu-aiur tia K*Ii*m< : pibroch, the strathspey and the 
reel are likely to eschew them 
instantly, bur the first elec¬ 
tronic bagpipes, invented by a 
Highlander, from the Island of 
Mull, were launched in 
Glasgow yesterday by Pipe 
Sergeant Angus MacLeUan, a. 
member of Strathclyde police 
pipe band. He said: “i should 
not want to see rbem take 
over from the traditional bag¬ 
pipes." 

The pipes were made in 
Strathclyde Regional Council's 
ne wenterprise workshops, the 
first of their kind in Britain, 
where prototypes are developed 
and manufactured to tbe stage 
where production, can start and 
a business can be formed. The 
electronic bagpipes are to be 
produced commercially in a 
factory at Dunoon. Nearly 20 
jobs will be provided at the 
factory. 

One of Scotland's leading ex¬ 
ponents of the bagpipes, Pipe 
Major Seumas MacNeiU, Prin¬ 
cipal of the College of Piping 
iu Glasgow, said last night that 
the traditional bagpipes had 
served for a thousand years and 
would go on serving. The last 
time a change in the bagpipes 
was presented, in 1540, the 
Highland Society of London 
ruled that a two-drone bagpipe 
-was inadmissible. “ I should 

However, he believes 
that the electronic bagpipes, to 
be known as Keltic pipes, may 
be useful for tuition because of 
the volume control. 

There have already been 200 
inquiries from all over the 
world for the pipes, which will 
cost £95, against a minimum of 
£120 for a set of Highland 
bagpipes. 

The chanter of the keluc 
pipe has the same fingering as 
a normal reed chanter, but each 
note is created electronically. 
The bag. instead of being full 
of wind, contains specially 
created circuits and amplifiers 
and is powered by a standard 
battery costing 15p, which lasts 
20 hours. 

The invention was the result 
of a chance remark made 15 
months ago at a practice by the 
Scottish country band, the 
Hebrideans, in a Glasgow flat. 

Mr George Smith, an electronics 
engineer, was told. by his com¬ 
panion as he laid down his 
begpipes “It would be a great 
thing if you could turn these 
tilings down so as not to annoy 

the neighbours.” 

Mr Smith used one of die 
legs of his coffee table to pro¬ 
duce a chanter and them 
produced a prototype volume 
control set of bagpipes. 

Virus infection 
fatal to 
infants ‘warning’ 

The outbreak of Echo II 
virus, which was responsible for 
the deathsbabies at a 
maternity7 ‘ hospital at Cam¬ 
bridge late last year, appears 
to be waning, the Communic¬ 
able Diseases Surveillance 
Centre said yesterday. 

Tbe virus is an intestinal 
infection from the same broad 

family as poliomyelitis and has 
has caused about a dozen deaths, 
mainly in infants, in the past 
few months. Reported cases have 
been about 70 a week recently. 
But figures for the past week 
show a fall to about 40, Dr 
Spencer Galbraith, director of 
Galbraith, director of tbe 
the centre, said yesterday. 

“It is past its peak by tbe 
look of things”, he said. 

The virus tends to appear in 
roughly five-yearly cycles- 

them. 
They will be met at the air¬ 

port by staff from the British 
Council for Aid to Refugees, 
including seven interpreters, 
and issued with. temporary im¬ 
migration documents allowing 
them to stay in Britain for 12 
months ' initaaly The Vietna¬ 
mese will then be taken in 
coaches to the Kensington Stu¬ 
dents’ Centre, where they ar 
expected to s tay for a t 1 east 
two months. 

Two of the 155 children 

accordance with an agreement 
between the Newspaper Pro¬ 
prietors Association and the 
National Union of Journalists, 
that he should meet Mr Fisher 
to endeavour to establish an 
acceptable working relation¬ 
ship. 

The tribunal says It Is satis¬ 
fied that the Financial Times 
acted reasonably in treating Mr 
Tether's conduct as sufficient 
reason for dismissal. The work¬ 
ing relationship with Mr Fisher 

his own way on subjects of his 
own choice. - 

He conducted his own case, 
and is criticized by the 
tribunal for the tvay in which 
he did it. '“The result un¬ 
doubtedly was a considerable 
loss of 'time in repetition, in 
frequent submissions which, 
were not necessary for the con: 
duct of the case, in cross- 
examination which was . fre¬ 
quently irrelevant as well as 
repetitions, and in arguments 
about the disclosure of docu¬ 
ments which professional repre¬ 
sentation would almost 
certainly have avoided." 

he referred to “ some other kmd 
of tribunal differently consti¬ 
tute n. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman and 
chief executive of the' Financial 
Times, said yesterday that he 
considered that suggestion to 
be of particular importance. 

Mr Tether said in a statement 
from his home near Guildford 
that it should he a matter of 
concern for the journalistic pro¬ 
fession that the tribunal had 
upheld a divine right of editors 
to dictate the contents of their 
newspapers and to change 
arbitrarily the jobs of their 
journalists. 

He said he was astonished by 
the tribunal's remarks about bis 

among them have measles and { » had broken down" in-epar- 

its las* wui- uu i v- . # 

i More black youngsters unemployed 

have been put into isolation on 
board the rescue vessel, the 
.Glasgow-registered W-1I Park. 
One woman is reporred to be 
sevan months’ pregnant 

They may be sent imme¬ 
diately‘to hospital. Tbe airpori j 
health authorities’ task will-be1! 
helped by"the 
at least two 
doctors and one pbarnvtciat 
among the refugees. 

A difficulty will arise over 
vaccinations. Most of them are 
likely to have been .vaccinated 
against malaria, tuberculosis 
and smallpox; vaccination 
against typhoid is considered 
less likely. 

The council yesterday 
received many offers to adopt 
the Vietnamese children, but 
emphasizes that they will want 
to remain in family groups. It 
has appealed for volunteer 
interpreters, English language 
teachers and nurses with tropi¬ 
cal medicine experience, as 
well as others, to start the 
administrative centre being set 
up at the centre. 

ably”. The fact.that nonnaHv 
appropriate procedures of oral 
and written warnings were not 
followed did not make the dis¬ 
missal unfair. 

The newspaper offered Mr 

During the hearing Mr Tether conduct of his case, 
made five interlocutory appeals Mr Justin Dukes, joint manag- 
to the Employment Appeal Tri- iag director of rhe Financial 
bunal. Three were dismissed. Times, said yesterday that the 
and two stood over to await the newspaper had not yet decided 
tribunal's final decision. “Lack whether to. seek cosrs, which 
of definition" and Mr Tether's he said would run. into many 
lack of experience and aptitude thousands of pounds.- 
as an -advocate contributed to —Mr Tether said bertha, was 
the length of the hearing, the considering an application for 
tribunal says. % costs, and discussing the possi- 
' Both, parties said •theyyere bDity of an appeal. 

Hint of ‘guidelines’ for 
wage negotiators 

HAVE YOU EVER 
WANTED TO RE A TV 
OR RADIO 

Then here’s your chance. Both to 
get your review in print and win a 
prize All you have to do is to enter 
The Listener TV and Radio Critics 
Competition. 

Winning entries will be published 
in The Listener and the best TV and 
Radio criticisms will each earn a 
£100 prize'with prizes for runners-up 
totalling £150. 

Full details and the entry form, 
which must accompany all entries 
are in this week’s Listener. 

Also in tins issue The 

Pursuit of Happiness in the 18th 
Century"the second of a 3 part series 
by Professor J.R Plumb. 

Pius ourusual iivelvfeatures. 

The Listener 
On sale now 25p 

**•' ^rjL' WTl iff Wt/dVOBEWmE LtflEUP 
AT HAU-PKKE7FOR DLT.MLS WRm-'TO aROJLATION \ IAXV1ER, 

BEt HBUCAriO.V?. T, .UUHYLEBOME MCH>T LONDON W.L 

Continued from page 1 

But, in return, “ it may be we 
shall get a joint understanding 
o£ the factors that negotiators 
should keep in mind during 
negotiations”, Mr Murray said. 
“ Nobody is expecting die TUC 
to endorse any norm at all." 

The factors brought to the 
attention of negotiators -would 
probably be that keeping in¬ 
flation down was in the national 
interest and the relative profit¬ 
ability of businesses faced with 
wage claims. 

The initiative does not yet. 
add up tn a firm commitment 
on the part of the' unions to 
moderate tbeir drive for higher 
wages under a system of un¬ 
fettered coHecrivie bargaining, 
bur ministers who held talks 
at Downing Street with the 
TUC’s Neddy Six ” two nights 
ago will see it as a step in the 
right direction. 

Whether the talks will pro¬ 
duce a formula for countering 
inflation suffiden to shift the 
Cabinet from its present bard 
line will not be known for 
several weeks, although there 

heal the growing rift between 
the TUC and the Government. 

Mr Sidney Weigh ell, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Railwayman said at East¬ 
leigh, Southampton, last night: 
“If it makes sense to reach an 
understanding with the Govern¬ 
ment when the nation is facing 
economic disaster, surely it 
must make sense to plan how 
we share the newly created 
wealth that is likely to secure 
as we become self-sufficient ia 
oil.” 

The NUR wants an economic 
contract with the Govern¬ 
ment, Mr Weigh ell argued: 
We should be .prepared to sit- 
down with ..Government to dis¬ 
cuss a joint economic plan for 
the next five years. These dis¬ 
cussions should cover a whole 
range of economic problems not 
only affecting pay, but invest¬ 
ment, social services, unemploy¬ 
ment, in fact the whole social 
and economic fabric of national 
policy.” 

Such an. agreement would 
maintain an orderly control of 
the allocation of resources and 
keep industrial relations “at a 
level which resembles the bc- 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Unemployment among black 

school-leavers in Lewisham1 last 
winter was three times higher 
than among whise children 
according to a survey whose 
results were published yester¬ 
day . Yet tbe black youngsters 
had looked for work just as 
hard as their white contempora¬ 
ries had. 

Black youngsters in jobs had 
taken longer to find work, had 
made more applications and had 
been to a greater numbe rof in¬ 
terviews fan avereg eof 8 com¬ 
pared with 5.3) than tbeir white 
counterparts. 

The survey, by Opinion Re¬ 
search Centre, among 500 leav¬ 

ers concluded that discrimina- their white peers, bur were still 
tion, “ whether intention or un- being markedly less successful,” 
intentional ”, had been an It says-1 
important factor in accounting'- The educational achievement 
for tbe difficulties faced by the of the black leavers 
black children. 

“ Black school-leavers have in 
the past been accused of lack¬ 
ing motivation and of having 
unrealistic aspirations ,of not 
looking for jobs through1 the 
most effective channel and of 
not being prepared to travel for 
work. 

“None of these accusations 
was borne out by -the young 
people interviewed in this sur¬ 
vey. The young blacks we in¬ 
terviewed were looking for jobs 
just as hard and efficiently as 

was on 
average lower than that of the 
white children. Although, that 
obviously played an. important 
role in the young people's 
ability to find work, it did not 
appear to be the crucial factor, 
however, because when groups 
of equal attainment were com¬ 
pared the whites consistesitiy 
did better, the report says. 
Looking for Work: Black and 
White School-Leavers in Lewisham 
(Commission for Racial Equality, 
Elliot House, 10/12 AHi 
Street, London, 5W1E 5EH) 

By .Man Hamilton 

Rupert Brooke had 
without the benefits of mod, 
scientific research when 
wrote: 

Unkempt1 aboot those hei. 

An English unofficial rose,0*'' 

Had he been describing 
Old Vicarage ar Gramc 
today, he would have m 
able to say that the sweet w 
briar growing before his . 
did not conform to Brit 
Standard 3936 (Nursery Sto 
part 2, Roses), 

Having dealt successfa 
with . parachutes and fan ' 
£^®t»iing requisites, the 1 
fish Standards Institution ] 
now laid down minimum sea: 
ards for the most English " 
all flora; it has acred at i 
reguest of the rose breed* 
imwuary, which is concerned 
imports of “sub-standar 
plants from Eastern Europe. 

The new guidelines i 
being released to rose grotw 
immediately, so rh** tiiey c 
lable their plants in rime : 
the.busiest rose buying seas 
British gardeners buy mi 
than 28 million rose plai 
each year. 

It is the second time ti 
bureaucracy has. attempted - 
define the English ros?. Britl 
Standards were first liad do■ \. 
in 1966, but the. new guidelit ^ 
are much tougher, and spec.- , 
such details, os wOether t‘ 
plants are British-grown.- t- r-\ (i 
size of the bushes, diameter 
the stems, artrf the distance 
the bud from th erooL 

The Royal National Rl 
Society said yesterday thet i 
new standards were unlikely 
affect the many establish 
rose breeders of good rtpm 
whose products were aln*a' 
above reproach, but it n-.ig 
affect •* bucket shoo traders 
on market stalls and eh 
where, who sold the b 
breedrrs’ rejects a*d plants ji 
ported from eastern Europe. 

The trade says it is nt 
drtemprint to stamp out tb 
sale of second-quality or ia 
ported roses, but is simply g» 
ing. the buyer a guide to rh 
best, those being labelled “£r 
tish Standard One ros 
grower said yesterday iah 
e en the most respected rir. 
breeders could expect only twt 
thirds of their crops to be of 
first quality. 

Many eminent rose breeders 
took part in drawing up the 
new standards, but eh BSI 
admits that the outcome is 
something of a compromise; 
many leading breeders would 

| hav diked the standards to be 
higher. 

The. BSI says taht tbe rules 
on the plants’ dimensions are 
particularly importanti being- 
based on' thF minimum sat¬ 
isfactory dimensions for root¬ 
stocks, roots aod plants com¬ 
monly usedin Britain: Roso 
canine, multiflora, robigmoso, 
rugosa and Iaxa. Each plant 
meeting the British Standard 
will hae to be labelled either 
with the name of tbe rose or 
the colour of its bloun, 
whethe Jit is a climber, bush, _ 
dwarf or other - variety, and 
whether it was grown in 
Britai □. 

Hen O' VI might hare been 
glad of the new standards 
when he was forced to com¬ 
plain : “ Hath not ihy rose a 
canker, Somerset ? ” But Doro¬ 
thy Parker never had any.' 
trouble: 

Why is it no one ever scot 
me yet 
One perfect limousine, da 
you suppose ? 
Ah no, its5 always just my 
luck to get 
One perfect rose. 

o no UkS P'“P'= - 
union leaders are anxious to Letters, page 19 

MoD investigate Plessey 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

cance ”. A report will in due 
course be sent to Mr John Gil- 

„ . , _ , bert. Minister of State for 
The Ministry of Defence con- Defence, 

finned last night that a pre- pjessev said last night rhat 
limmary_ investigation has ^ employ^ who had origin- 
started into allegations against detailed bis allegations in 
Hie Plessey electronics company a to m’s MP, had Jeft the 
by a former Plessey employee, company same years ago. 

The allegations include a ' The company added: “We 
claim tbai ministry equipment, have not seen details of these 
on loan ro Plessey to help in. allegations, but have no reason 
development projects, was mis- to believe that they ere of any 
used. significance. The Ministry of 

So far the investigation. Defence accounts' monitoring 
which will take several more branch' is looking at the allega- 
weets to complete, has dis- tions and we are giving them 
closed “nothing of aigaifi- ow Mies* consideration” 

Eight on drug 
charge after 
two-year inquiry 

Two years of inquiries by the 
Glasgow office of the inrestigar 
tion branch of the Customs and 
Excise came to a head in 
Glasgow early yesterday when 
six men and two women were 
arrested and charged with 
smuggling cannabis. 

The customs officers were 
assisted by Strathclyde police 
drag squad in making the 
arrests. Warrants had been 
issued for the apprehension o£ 
certain people. 

. Last night rhe customs said 
it was not known how many 
would be charged but the 
charges would allege * conspir¬ 
ing to evade the prohibition and 
importation of cannabis resin 
A quantity of resin had been 
smuggled in vehicles from 
Morocco, overland, through the 
Continent and into the United 
Kingdom through Dover. The 
trail was picked up in Glasgow 
and led the customs men to 
Morocco, Spain and France. 

Customs investigators accom¬ 
panied the defendants by air» 
craft to Heathrow airpori, 
London, last night. 

Talks continue 
at ‘ Telegraph ’ 

Talks continued at The Daily 
Telegraph last night over the 
printers? dispute that has re¬ 
sulted in - the loss of London 
issues for seven editions. A 
possible peace formula 
appeared to be taking shape, 
but details were not given. 

Members of the National 
Graphical Association, the main 
craft printing union, meet 
today. Manchester editions of 
the paper ' have not been 
affected. 

Breakwater aid 
Alderney" is w. start con¬ 

tributing to the maintenance of 
its 2,850ft breakwater, built by 
the Admiralty in the mid-nine¬ 
teenth century as a base for the 
Fleet watching the movement 
of French, warships. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in milliBan FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 

ttymboii or* an ad,anting odge) 
NOON TODAY 

Today 
Sun rises ; 
7.19 am 

Channel Islands. SW England. 
S Wales: Scattered Uiundery 
showers at first, early mist, siuinv 
periods, wend SE, light; max 
temp 22'C 172’F), cooler near 
coasts. 

N Wales, NTW England, Late 
District: -Scattered showers 
possible later, earty mist or fog. 
sonny periods1; wind S, light; 
max temp 22'C (72*F), cooler 
near coasts. 

Isle of Mac, scattered showers 
. .. cn<ir- possible later, bright cr sunny 

Periods : wind S, light; max temp 
6.3m (30./ft) ; 3.51 1S'C (64*F). 

Sun sets: 
G.L5 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
2722 am 4.36 pm 

Foil moon : October. 16. 
Lighting op : 6.45 pm to 6.50 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 10.43 
am, 6.2m (20.4ft) : 11.33 pm, 6.6m 
(21.6ft). Anmmouth, 4.20 am, 
10.7m (35.2ft) ; pm, 11.Sn 
(37.8ft). Dover, 8.19 am, 5.9m 
(iP.Jft) ; 9.1 
Hull, 2.55 am, __. 
pm, 6-5m (21.3ft). Liverpool’ 8.40 
am, 8.0m (26.3ft) ; 9.6 pm, S.5m 
(27.Sft). 

A ridge of high pressure wl)i 
build westwards across the United 
Kingdom from an anticyclone over 
central Europe. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, Dfidhods, central N 
England: dry, early mist or fog, 
sunny periods; wind SE light; 
max amp 25"C (77*F). 

SB, Central 5, E England, 
East Anglia : Dry, early mist or 
fog. sunny periods; wind SE, 
light; max temp 24*C (75aF), 
cooler near coasts. 

*>—bio* *kvr bi.—In If wloijeaA: e—; 
clautiy: o—ov*tc«i3t: r—ioc: 
I*—h*ii: iii—iiiist: r—iaxd. *—<22* 
Ur—-Ihu^dpiSloirn . p—Jhowws: ?n 
Pfiiadlcsl 1*3Ut' wi!h U13W. * 

Outlook foe tomorrow and.Satur1 
day : Mostly dry with sunshine: 
overnight fog patches; becoxmnj 
less warm. 

Eea passages: 5 North Sea. 
Strait of Dover : SE. light or mod¬ 
erate, sea light. __ 

English channel (E) : wind SE, 
moderate; sea light. 

St George’s Channel. Irish 5c*: 
wind S light or moderate; «» 
JiaJat. 

V 
1 

max. 7 am to > 
25\C (77‘FJ ; min, 7 pm to 

NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Duddee: Dry, eariy mist, 
or fog. bright or sunny periods; Ypctprdsiv 
mod S to SW, light; max temp I CSlCrUHj 
20*C (6S*F), cooler near coasts. London : Temp 

Aberdeen, SW Scotland. Glas- pm 25'C (77*1, . - r—_ 
sow. Central Highlands, Moray 7 am. is*c (59'F). Humidity, 7 
Firth. Argyll. N Ireland: Mostly * 
dry, bright or sunny periods, wind 
SW light i max temp J8*C (64*F). 

NE. NW Scotland. Orkney : 
Scattered showers, sunny Inter¬ 
vals; wind. SW moderate; max 
temp 15*C (59’F). 

Shetland: Scattered showers, 
bright or sunny intervals; wind 
(54F). 
SW 

pm, 52 par cent. Rain, 24 hr «* 
7 pm, nil. Sim, 24 hr to /_ P«- 
G.4hrs. Bar, mean sea level, / pm»_ 
1.021.4 millibars rising- 
1.000 miliiban-29.53in. 

Overseas selling prices 
UUftrU, Seb TE: ^Belgium., Hfr. am io: neiamm. f nc 

niriM. F*6 ftO: Oencn&rk. gw 5 k 
dud. F.mit 5.S0: F.-s 
■many, tot 2,00: _Dr15jV moderate; max temp 12’C g3 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fur; 
s, sun. NefMy. Kr -fto: 

Spain, P*» oO; Sweidfln. f 
• S«p 2jSO: D3*ASaM4»* 

Sl-OO: YoaoiUula, Dta 84. 
C F C F ^ 
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^Professor wants rates 
%n businesses .. 
%ade a national tax 

om Christopher Wannm 
cjI Government 
[respondent 
urnemouth. 

Uw rating of properties 
■ned by industry and eom- 
•rce should be transformed 
;o a national tax. Professor 
■orge Jones, professor of gov* 

- ament at the London School 
Economics. said at Bourne* 

nifh yesterday. 
It was not suitable for financ- 
# ]ocai government and was 
[ping to undermine its in de¬ 
ride nee. he told rhe confer¬ 
ee of the Rating and Valua- 
n Association. 
Professor Jones, a member 
the Layfield committee on 

al government finance, said 
.it in the decade op to 1975, 
,en the rating controversy was 
irs height, domestic rates had 
en by 85 per cent (about the 

'ne as the rise in the cost of 
. ingl while non-domestic 
es had gone up by 142 per 

. it. There had, however, been 
' 3e complaint from industry 
i commerce, perhaps because 
nr did not in fact pay those 
es. 
While the Government was 
driooing the increase in rates 
• householders, industry and 
mmerce were passing on the 
<st of their races to those 
useholders. their customers. 

loser scrutiny 
f homes for 
te aged urged 
Vfr David Hobman, director 
Age Concern, tbe national 

l people's welfare council, 
d the Residential Care 
sociation conference at 
urnemouth yesterday that to 
sure regular inspection 
mes should be heavily fined 
- avoiding registration. 
'The penalties are ridicn- 
isly low”, he said. “The law 
ist be made to bite. Homes 
ist seek registration rather 
in waiting for an inspector to 
U. Are we to wait for a 
mdal to come to light before 
it is done ? ” 
He urged local authorities to 
pact old people’s nursing 
mes more than once a year. 
1 Homes that do not meet the 
jtn'red standards in quality of 
■e, safety measures and phy- 
al comfort should be struck 

1 the registration list, after 
ing given a fair chance to 
prove”, he said. 
He advised people going into 
mes to check on them first, 
f things go wrong, do not 
frightened of going to the 

rial services, your local Age 
ncern, citizens’ advice 
reau or family doctor ”, he 
d. 

who In most coses had no con¬ 
nexion with the area in which 
tbe tax was levied. 

“So non-domestic razes are, 
in the end, just as much a tax 
on households as are domestic 
rates”, he said. For example, 
British Ley land was not paying 
rates; it was collecting them 
from che purchasers of cars, 
and handing them on to local 
government. 

In addition, non-domestic 
rates were an allowable expense 
against corporation tax, which 
meant that a part was, in effect, 
paid for by Lhe Government, 
and thus the taxpayer. 

Professor Jones said the main 
objection was that it vras taxa¬ 
tion without representation -and 
failed to promote local account¬ 
ability. “It is a tax that en¬ 
courages irresponsibility by 
local authorities ”, be said. 
Councils spent money on ex¬ 
panding services because they 
did not have to think who paid 
the bill. In mm. the Govern¬ 
ment responded by imposing 
more controls and by interven¬ 
ing to curb local expenditure. 

“If we believe in local demo¬ 
cracy. and local responsibility, 
we need to create a financial 
system that supports and sus¬ 
tains it. not one that leads to 
centralization and the erosion 
of local responsibility.” 

‘Morning Star’ 
ready to drop 
action on name 
By Ian Bradley 

The Morning Star is prepared 
to withdraw its court action 
against Express Newspapers if 
there is an undertaking that the 
new paper that the group plans 
to launch on November 2 is 
always referred to by its full 
title. 

The cooperative that runs the 
Morning Star has been seeking 
a High Court injunction to 
restrain Express Newspapers 
from using the name the Daily 
Star for the new paper. 

Mr David Turner-Samuels, 
QC, counsel for the Morning 
Star, said yesterday that his 
clients were prepared to drop 
the action provided that reason¬ 
able prominence was given to 
the full name of the new .paper 
on its front page and in all pub¬ 
licity material,' and that tile 
name Star an its own was not 
used.. 

Earlier, Mr Swinton Thomas, 
QC, for Express Newspapers, 
had sm'd that aU ova: the coun¬ 
try there were papers bearing 
the same words in their titles. 
Tbe most obvious example was 
The Times and the Financial 
Times, yet there was • no evi¬ 
dence of confusion or difficulty. 

Morale4 at 
low ebb9 

in scientific 
research 
By Diana jGeddes 

Education Correspondent 

-The morale of academic re¬ 
search scientists • in British 
universities is at a low ebb, the 
Nuffield Foundation says in its 
annual report for 1977, pub¬ 
lished today. It invites scientific 
and medical researchers to sug¬ 
gest new ways in which charit¬ 
able funds could help to ensure 
the survival of a flourishing 
research community in Britain. 

Hie foundation is concerned 
to observe what appeared to be 
“ an erosion of the spirit in 
scientific and medical research 
at British universities and poly¬ 
technics ”, the report says. 

Young researchers seem to 
be tbe worst affected, and there 
is anecdotal evidence that the 
emigration of young scientists 
is on the increase again, it adds. 

The plight of many talented 
researchers without established 
posts wag particularly depress¬ 
ing. For many talented young 
men and women, the immediate 
future offers only the prospect 
of employment on short-term 
grants, such as those provided 
by the foundation. 

Last year the foundation re¬ 
ceived many fewer applications 
of high quality for research 
grants in science and medicine 
than would have been expected 
IE university department's were 
bursting with ideas and needing 
only financial resources to 
carry them through, the report 
says. 

Other grantmaking bodies, 
including the publicly sup¬ 
ported research councils, had 
confirmed that observation. The 
health of not merely the scien¬ 
tific community but of the 
community at huge required a 
substantial and unfettered 
interest in fundamental scien¬ 
tific research. 

Over the past five years, 
government departments bad 
assumed responsibility for com¬ 
missioning much of the research 
by the agriculture, medical and 
natural environment research 
councils, and the Science Re¬ 
search Council had decided to 
spend a greater proportion of 
its funds oo projects judged 
relevant to the needs of manu¬ 
facturing industry. 

"Nobody quarrels with those 
laudable intentions”, tbe report 
soy8, but “ the question that is 
not asked often enough is 
whether lhe consequences for 
fundamental research, as they 
have emerged, are tolerable.” 

Scientific and medical re¬ 
search accounted for £328309 
of the £1308304 grants made 
by the foundation lest year. 
The Nuffield Foundation. Thirty 
second report, 2977 (Nuffield 
Lodge, Regent’s Park, . London. 
NW1,4RS). 

Attack on ‘blatant* business 
sponsorship of the arts 
By Martin Huckerby 

Arts organizations were crit¬ 
icized by the Arts Council yes¬ 
terday for the ivay in which 
they give extravagant credit to 
coimncrda’l sponsors while 
almost ignoring the much 
greater support from public 
funds. 

The council wants to sec 
more business sponsorship in 
tbe arts, but it is worried lest 
the ** blatant ” advertising by 
sponsors in sport should 
spread to the arts. It as there¬ 
fore issuing new guidelines to 
tes: 1,200 cUenx organizations 
about the acknowledgment of 
pubMc subsidy from the coun¬ 
cil. 

Mr. Roy Shaw, secretary-gen¬ 
eral of me council, welcomed 
the growth in business contri¬ 
butions over the past feew 
years, but he felt it had been 

a bonanza period”1 in which 
orchestras, opera and theatre 
companies and other groups 
had done all they could to 
acknowledge backing ■ from 
commercial, concerns. 

•He did not "blame the busi¬ 
ness firms for seeking all- the 

publicity they could get, but 
he said the council objected to 
the way in which the name of 
a commercial sponsor received 
very prominent billing while 
mention of tbe council’s sup¬ 
port was often relega'ted to tbe 
bottom of the pge. 

Support from the council 
amounts to about £10m a year; 
it estimaod that support from 
commercial sponsorship is 
about £2m. Yet .the publicity 
for individual companies or 
productions often made ' it 
apear to be tbe other way 
round. 

The guidelines ask the com¬ 
panies to acknowledge the 
financial support from the 
council in all programmes or 
catalogues and on all advertis¬ 
ing, posters and pamphletts. 
An acknowledgment in small 
print, towards the end of a 
programme, would be inappro¬ 
priate. 

It also wants the acknowled¬ 
gement to reflect, in size and 
prominence,-the amount of the 
council's contribution in rela¬ 
tion to the amount of sponsor¬ 
ship from oteh sources. 

Harsh punishment6 no 
deterrent to vandals’ 

Mr John Scruby judging a comb of honey held by Mr Christopher 
Sjanes, his steward, at the National Honey Show, which opened in 
Caxton Hall, London, yesterday. 

Cereal harvest 
even better 
than expected 
By Hugh Clayton 

Tbe British wheat harvest 
will be almost half as much 
again as in the drought years 
of 1975 and 1976, the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food said yesterday in reply 
to critics who said that its 
earlier harvest predictions had 
been too-optimistic_ 

The ministry said tbe harvest 
of the main cereals would be 
higher by 700,000 tonnes than 
earlier estimates bad suggested. 

It expects the wheat yeald in 
England and Wales to be 5.2 
tonnes a hectare, compared with 
53. tonnes recorded for England 
in the crop survey published in 
The Times earyly this month. 

That high yield and the 
larger area sown to wheat this 
year mean that Britain will 
have its largest wheat harvest 
of the 1970s. The ministry 
figures give a total for England 
and Wales of G~5m tonnes com¬ 
pared with about 43m to ones 
in 1975 and 1976. 

The harvest will have little 
effect on holding down bread Rrices, since much bread wheat 

t still imported from North 
America. 

By a StafjJ Reporter.. 
The case for punitive mea¬ 

sures against vandals is very 
thin and there is no reliable 
evidence that harsh punishment 
deters them, a report on van¬ 
dalism published yesterday by 
the Central Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS) states. 

The report is the result of a 
study of writing on vandalism 
and discussions with govern¬ 
ment departments, local author!- 
ties, police and academics 
interested in the subject. 

It lists preventive measures 
based on experience which, the 

l report recommends, should 
■form part of a dossier of pre¬ 
ventive practices for use by 
iocsd . authorities and other 
agencies, 

fQiey indude physical deter¬ 
rents such as clearing up dere¬ 
lict-areas, keeping maintenance 
up m standard, .and persever¬ 
ance1 in repairing damage or in 
replacing trees. 

The;report says children and 
young'people need places and 
fadllLl^.where they can spend 
their free time available when 
they need them; Older people, 
local authorities, _ voluhtaiyr 
organizations and private enter¬ 
prise could help by proriding 
such places and making under¬ 
used assets 'such as school build¬ 
ings, available. 

Vandalism . .seems often, 
though not always, to go with 
deprivation, the report says. 
“'Measures to-remedy depriva¬ 
tion are likely to hove an effect 
also on vandalism; and mea¬ 
sures to com bar vandalism are 
likely also to make an impact 
on other problems. 

“There is no' easy remedy 
and no guarantee of success oT; 
any particular measure. But the 
most unpromising tircum-. 
stances have yielded many 
stories of success. Money is not 
usually Ae most Important in¬ 
gredient, but rather* involving 
the local community, with a 
concerted effort at chosen ■ 
points, possibly on a single 
estate or two or three streets, 
with some sort of focal point-"’ 

More humane design and lay-- 
o_ut of houses would help, par*. 
tieularlv if special attention was. 
paid to eliminating features 
known to encourage vandalism. ' 

“The move towards smaller, 
units and houses rather than' 
frats and the increasing recog- 
nition by local authorities that 
there is a need for private hous¬ 
ing also represents steps in the 
right direction." 

The report comments that 
is rarely mindless. 

There is almost always some 
explanation for it. A lot of it 
is simply a form of play.” 

Last year there were 324.000 
known offences, but the report 
says that increased public dis¬ 
cussion. more damaging wea¬ 
pons such as sprav paint and 
more easily damaged building 
matenals. might give the im¬ 
pression that vandali-jra has in- ■ 
creased more than it reallv has. 

It is impossible to measure 
the cost of vandalism becuure 
of the difficulty of distinguish- - 
ing between wilful damage and 
wear and tear. 

Vandalism—.4 note feu lhe Central ‘ 
Pollctt Review Staff (Stall on arv 
Office, £1.75;. 

Complaint against ‘The 
Daily T elegraph5 upheld 

the headline did not. He' 
admitted that the newspaper 
bad erred, but denied that there 
was a Roman Catholic bias 
behind the headline. That was a 
silly charge reflecting on the 
motives of the complainant, not 
on his sub-editors, Mr Dcedcs 
said. 

The Press Council adjudica¬ 
tion was: 
The Press Council has no evidence 
before it that there was anv bias 
on die part of tbe newspaper. So 
far as the headline is concerned. 

, tbe council believes that this was 
misleading and accepts die editor's 
subsequent response to the com¬ 
plainant that an error of judgment 
nos. made. To this extent the 
complaint against 77re Daily Tele- 
sraph is upheld. 

Bus smoking curb 
National..Express, a division 

of the-National Bus Company.' 
is introducing non-smokers^! 
seats pn its: coaches from 
November: l," ~; 

The Press Council has.upheld 
a complaint that a headline in 
The Daily Telegraph “ The pill 
sends nation’s drug bill*' Soar¬ 
ing ", was misleading. 

Tbe report stated that -the 
provision of free oral contra¬ 
ceptives on prescription was ar 
factor in causing the nation's 
drug bill to soar almost out’of 
control. The amount spent otd - 
prescriptions of the pill was 
said to be £10m out of a total 
bill of £59Sm last year. 

Mr A. V. Risdon, of Winslade ’ 
Road, Sidmoutfa, Devon, com¬ 
plained to the Press Council 
that the headline was com¬ 
pletely misleading and false. 
Tbe word “soaring” made the 
reader think the pill was a 
major item on the bill. The 
paper’s “Catholic staff” had 
gone too far in knocking the 
piU, Mr Risdon said. 

Mr William Deedes, the 
editor, said the story was well 
balanced, and stated the facts 
correctly and in proportion, but 

The discoveries of Africa. 

C.1493-1490B.C. . , 
The Egyptian Queen Hatshepsut efis- 

pclches an expedition to Punt, the land of 
irv^nse (probably south of Cape Guarcfafui). 

C.600B.C. 
Phoenicians seif out by Pharaoh Necho If 

presumably circumnavigate the entire conti- 
nent from east to south to west . 

the upper reaches of IheSlusNile: hescientific- 
allydetenrir.es Ins location of the sour: es near 
Geesti. 

Gambia to to-? f te He demonstrates that the 
Niger tow* edSv.orci 

1852-6 
David L ivingstone goes from C ape Town oy 

way of the upper Zambezi to Luanda On the 
way from Luanda to Qudirrene in 1855 he 
discovers the Victoria Fans. 

with -Grant in 1360-63 Speke trades the 
sources of the White Mia ■■ 

Africa from Tripoli by way of Borriu and' the 
BenuetoLagos. Chad and returns via Vtedai, Darfm and the 

NiletotheMecfitenaneaa - 

Vfemey Cameron crosses Equatorial Africa 
for the first time from east to west He travels 
from Zanzibar viaTabora to Lake Tanganyika. 
discoveringtheLukugahereachestheAflariic 
atBengueia. 

V\felter Mrttd titter takes off frem Zurich on 
his 77-day flight through Africa He covers it it i 
24 hopsfromAlexandriatoCapeTown. 

aossesthecortfroittoJohannesbur&lnl954 
't surmounts the Atlas Mountainsand lands at 
Data 

1962*3 ■*—. 

Swssa'r reaches Lagos and Accra in .the 
west, in the east it goes by vsy of Cairo to 
Khartam-The fallowing year the line from 
Sv^z^landtoAlgiasisopeaed. 

Swiffiair opens up further territory In the 
north: Tripoli and Tunis in 1964, Casablanca in 
1965.To westvrardft rmffies asfaras AHdfcn 
andMonrovia - ' V . 

.Staring in 1963,.regular,travels follow to 
Nairobi and cmardto Dar-es-Salaam. In1970- 
Swissair gains entry to Centra! Africa, lirfring; 
Kinshasa 3nd DoualawfihSvatzerlanci - 

with-Geneva and Zurich The most recent 
Swissair discovery of the moment is Armaba 

So, as you see, Swissair 
times a week to 19 African cit 

But in addition, Swissairfii 
and more passengers ea 
from Africa to 69 other ci 
world ovec 

ThaEs Africa's discov 
Swissaic 

Yourtraveiagent orSwissi 
glad to give you all further i 
tionForinstanceonthe bes1- 
lions via Switzerland.. — 

f 
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home news 

Cabinet group rules 
out new secrets 
Bill before next poll 
By Peter Heanessy. 

The Cabmens future legis¬ 
lation ■ committee wiH shortly 
decide not ro proceed jriih a 
new- official- information Bill ro 
replace section 2 of the-Official 
Secrets .Act, 1911, in the next 
session of Parliament. Instead, 
ministers will authorize pre¬ 
paration of consultative docu¬ 
ments, based on foreign exper¬ 
ience of freedom of information 
statutes., which will he pub¬ 
lished. . Interested parties will 
be' asked for comments. 

■The committee will formally 
endorse the decision not ro 
introduce a new secrets Bill 
before the next general election 
when it next meets under the 
chairmansh-iD of Mr Michael 
Fdot, Lo-rd President, to deter¬ 
mine ri'e contents of the 
Queen's Speech. 

There are several factors be¬ 
hind rhe thinking in papers 
notv being prepared for the 
committee on rbc subject in the 
Cabinet Office and the Home 
Office and other ministries. 

1: Given the Government's 
lick of voting srrengih in the 
Commons, party managers can¬ 
not auarantee that a backbench 
coalition of all parties will not 
rnn«nire successfully to force 
enclosure clauses ’ into any 
mes'ure introduced, clauses that 
v.-.-uid amount r«> rffe freedom of 
information Bill that the Prime 
Minister is determined to resist. 

2 : The hostile reception from 
the Labour back benches, the 
Liberal bench and in rhe Dress 
to the White Paper on official 
secrecy in July has convinced 
m|ni'srers there is no political 
nvlage. only embarrassment, in 
the secreev issue unless the 
Cabiner changes its attitude 
towards freedom of information. 

3: Since July, several min- 
ir-:ers have become convinced 
ti'at the pre'ttnt Cabinet policy 
nf a new. rightly drawn secrets 
Act miticated bv more volun¬ 
tary disclosure of official infor¬ 
mation cannot he held. The 
demand last week from the 
Labour Party conference for a 
freedom of information Bill 
reinforced pressure from the 

Government’s supporters. Prob¬ 
ably . equally influential in 
ministerial calculations have 
been groups like Justice, the 
British section. of the Inter¬ 
national Commission of Jurists, 
who study team contained three 
former permanent secretaries. 
It has recommended a code of 
practice to introduce a right of 
public access to information to 
be policed by the Parliamentary' 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion The remarks of Lord Scar- 
man, a law lord, about the need 
for such a right, reported in 
some editions of The Times 
yesterday, will have increased 
the Government’s sense that Ui-' 
middle ground is shiftin 
aaginst it. 

The Prime Minister's Cabinfcf 
committee on. official seer 
has not .irter, since public* 
of the White Paper. How 
an interdepartmental com 
of civil servants, first convened 
when Sir Harold Wilson was 
Prime Minister to consider 
official information polity, has 
been reactivated. ■ 

In th'e White Paper, on the 
subject of freedom of informa¬ 
tion, the Cabinet • promised i 
** before deciding whether to go j 
further we shall initiate a more i 
detailed study than has so far j 
been possible of overseas ex- . 
perience and its relevance to | 
our own constitutional system, j 
in order to see what further 
action, whether by means ol 
legislation or non-statutory 
methods, may be desirable . 

The interdepartmental com¬ 
mittee is supervising the pre¬ 
paration of those studies. New 
material will shortly arrive in 
Whitehall from the united 
States Civil Sendee Commission 
describing American practice. 

The White Paper pledged 
ministers to publish the results 
of those studies. Ministers will 
do so in the form of consulta¬ 
tive documents inviting the 
public to submit comments. In 
that way, the Cabinet hopes co 
demonstrate that it is keeping 
an open mind on the subject 
and. at the same time, fend 
further off criticism. 

PC says 
‘went like ad bull 

w. 

Sunlight filtering through autumn leaves in St James’s Park, London, yesterday. 

Dismissed Irish 
police chief 
sues Government 

The dismissal last January of 
Mr Edmund Garvey, the Irish 
Republic's police chief, was 
declared by bis counsel in the 
High Court in Dublin yester¬ 
day to be “ permissible in the 
case of autocratic government, 
but not where the constitution 
guarantees to safeguard the 
rights of the individual ”. 

Mr Rory O'Hanlonlon made 
the charge in a submission at 
the opening of a case in which 
Mr Garvey is suing Mr Jack 
Lynch, the Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and bis Government. 

The hearing was adjounred. 
Reserved judgment will be de¬ 
livered later this month. 

Dublin likely to ratify EEC convention to 
increase judicial cooperation on terrorism 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

The Government of the Irish 
Republic is reliably understood 
to be prepared to ratify the 
EEC convention on terrorism 
which will increase judicial 
cooperation between member 
states. It was opened for 
signature in Luxembourg this 
week. 

According to senior political 
sources the final decision "ill 
be taken at a Cabinet meeting 
to be held shortly. The key 
clause, which will enable Irish 
courts to deride for themselves 
whether a suspected terrorist 
should be put on trial in their 
jurisdiction or extradited, is 

believed to hare ruled out any 
possibility of the Fianna Fail 
Government's refusing ro sign. 

Last year the Dublin Govern¬ 
ment incurred considerable 
international criticism when it 
became the only member of the 
EEC to refuse to ratify the 
Council of Europe's Convention 
on rhe Suppression of Terror¬ 
ism. Dublin ministers objected 
that Its terms infringed the 
country’s constitution. 

The criticism, particularly 
repeated attacks by British 
politicians, caused bitterness in 
ministerial circles, where it was 
felt chat the Irish Government’s 
constitutional difficulties were 
being deliberately mis¬ 

represented 
Under the terms of the new 

convention, member states of 
the EEC undertake either to 
extradite or prosecute “ without 
delay ” In their own courts 
people accused of a specified 
list of violent crimes. They 
include the use of bombs, 
grenades and automatic fire¬ 
arms. 

It will then be up-to the 
courts in the individual coun¬ 
tries id decide whether a 
particular crime constitutes u a 
political offence, or as offence 
connected with a • political 
offence, or an offence inspired 
by political motives If so, 
extradition can be refused. 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Bishop Auckland 

A notice constable yesterday 
described the violent struggle 
he had to arrest Mr Liddle 
Towers, the Chester-!e-Street 
boxing coach, into whose death 

j in February. 1976, a second in- 
’ Quest is being held at Bishop 

Auckland, co Durham. 
PC James Ian Goodrich, of 

the Northumbria Police, said 
Mr-Towers, under the influence 
of drink, and in a **Bolshy” 

1 mood, approached him "look- 
! ing-for trouble”, and “went 

like a mad bull ” as the con-: 
stable took hold of his arm. 

PC Goodrich was the first of 
18 police witnesses due to give 
evidence. He told Mr Harold 
Hewitt, the coroner, that Mr 
Towers first approached him 
ontside the Key Club at BinJey, 
at 12.55 am on January 16. and 
said : ** What the-i. hell are 
you looking it?” PC Good- 
rick said Mr Towers stood and 
glowered at him. After, re¬ 
peated requests to'Mr Towers 
from himself and Mr Towers’s 
friends to go home there was 
more abuse from Mr Towers, 
including a suggestion that he 
(the officerV was hiding be¬ 
hind his uniform. HetoJd Mr 
Towers be would be arrested 
for being druok and disorderly. 

PC Goodrich said he was 
Joined by Police Constables 
Leonard Stirling and Raymond 
Irwin and Sergeant Kenneth 
Kyle. He added : “ As soon as 
I got hold of has right arm he > 
went like a mad bulk. He went ■ 
stupid. He was flinging me' 
about.' -He was a very strong’ 
man 

“ PC Stirling realized I could 
not hold him, and he got hold 
of his left arm.” 

PC Goodrick said Mr Towers 
struggled violently and “was 
smashing us. against the body¬ 
work, of the police car”. Out¬ 
side the Key Club Mr Towers 
suddenly polled his arms to¬ 
gether. . “It was just as though 
he had a couple of children on 
his arms, the strength he had 
the officer added. “I lost my 
grip on his right arm. and he 
fell backwards on to the pave¬ 
ment- The next think I knew 
was as though I was being 
stabbed in the testicles. I was 
in' agony. My first reaction was 
to get out of bis grasp.” 

. PC Goodrick said he ticked! 
out his-legs and flung about hisj 
arms. Mr Towers whs twisaiH 
and- turning his grijk -*i have! 
never frit such pain,'1 He went- 
down on Mr Towers as1 bard a= 
he could with: his knees to get 
the grip loosened. “I was 
thumping him, and kicking bun 
and doing anything I could to 
get him to £re*;iik«tiwid.w 

Suddenly the gnpjwent Mr 
Tbwers was-Jying rwririiing 
about on rthe pavement with 
PC Stirling; hoVffiiig dne arm, 
while he pinned down! the other 
They could nqt'jbdM' him. and 
Mr Tow'ert :\f6di. smack on in 
the ground two. "or three time;-, 
before'til ey-reached'ti* police! 
car. ' - 

“ This'was-iiota noriaal man , 
this, was a jrfld man'”,-' the offil 
cer added.-.. He:managed wire 
grear'difficulty to put a pair oi 
handcuffs on: Mr Towers. lr 
reply to. the ebrpner .he salt 
that, ac.no' rime was -Mr Tower* 
lying quietly, in the ebad or a-, 
the grass .yprKi. . The officer 
said be.w£s off-diny-Jor sever 
weeks.‘ : 

Lord -Gifford for Mr Towers 1 
relatives,’askedc -u-Are you po,ij 
tively ; saying, you'; never spots' 
to ;8Cby. taxi- drivers? ”, and 
PC Goodrick-replied: “Yes! 
sir ”. He-also denied,that he bad 
any. exchanges-with Mr. Tower* 
other chan - die- *01165. ■ referred 
to in his- evidence. . 

Referring' to ' PC Goodrick: 
account of HrhHt Mr Tower.- 
said, ■ Lord Gifford said : 
suggest /that those words an 
a fabrication to justify arres 
in order to give testimony aboir 
disorder that did not happen1' 
PC Goodrick denied that. 

Asked if two policemen hsk 
Mr Towers while he punchy 
him in the chest so that fax 
fell to the floor or if be h.ic 
kicked Mr Towers, PC Goodrich 
said: “No. sir''. TVben ioic 
rhar previous witness had giver 
evidence to that effect. PC 
Goodrick replied : “ Total rub 
bish **. 

He denied that he had kicked 
and punched Mr Towers out 
of revenge. He said there had 
not been a further bearing un 
of Mr Towers in the cells at 
Gateshead police station. 

The hearing continues today. 

to the 
Big Country. 

The oniydaily747non- stop to Dallas -Fort Worth 
and South-Western U.S. A, 

No other airline comes 'within 
sight of it The only 747 non-stop 
daily service to Americas South¬ 
west from Britain, the only 
non-stop service from London 
Gatwick to Dallas-Fort Worth. 
THE DALLAS-FORT WORTH 

f GATEWAY 
■ DatfasL^ort Worth is the newest 
and most convenient gateway to 
Americas Big Country. 
And from there, only Braniff offers 
direct connections to 20 cities 
throughout the Southwest Far- 
West and Mid-West of the USA 
and Mexico. For example: 

Leave London Gatwick 11.45am 
Arrive Dallas-Fort Worth 3.05pm 

Houston 
Las Vegas 
San Antonio 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa . 
Denver 
Kansas City 
Mexico City 

Leave Dallas-Fort Worth 6.45pm 
Arrive London Gatwick 9.15am 
There is a helicopter Jink, ora 
ground link, free to Braniff 
passengers flyinginto Heathrow 
en route to Gatwick for the 
Braniff flight 

4.50pm 
4.45pm 
4.47pm 
5.00pm 
0.10pm 
5.30pm 
6.40pm 
7.10pm 

FARES 
There is a wide range of low 
fares, including First Class, 
Economy, Advanced. Purchase 
Excursion, Budget and Stand-by 
To Dallas-Fort Worth there are 
no lower fares than Braniff s. 
RESERVATION SERVICE 
For flightschedules and reserva¬ 
tions (incJudmgseatassigmnent) 
call your iravel agent or the 
Braniff reservations centre in 
London 01-491463L - 

Aberdeen 
Birmingham In these cities 
Edinburgh Dial 100 and. 
Glasgow . -ask Operator 
Liverpool . for Freefone 
Handles ter 2276 
Sheffield 

RANIFF 
Mainlai2dUSA^AlaskayHawau^Mesk^ScaithAw^ri^andEajx^e> 

Low fares to 
Australia 
are planned 

Drinking by Tube crews 
to be investigated 

British Airways has disclosed 
plans for cut-price fares be¬ 
tween London and Australia, 
should talks between the British 
and Australian Governments 
succeed. 

A new range of advanced pur¬ 
chase excursion fares is pro¬ 
posed. entailing a reduction of 
more than £100 on Ae present. 
minimum fares. Depending on 
the season, they are likely to be 
offered at £334, £512 and £588 
return, compared with the 
present £450, £550 and £630. 

The advance booking period 
would be reduced from 90 tn 45 
days, and conditions on the 
minimum stay abroad would be 
abolished. 

There are also plans to offer 
one-way advance purchase 
tickets for 054. £313 and £342, 
instead of the present £385 one¬ 
way fare. 

The new fares would be avail¬ 
able on British Airways and 
Quantas flights between London 
and Sydney, Melbourne and 
Brisbane, with reductions for 
flights to Perth. They depend 
on the successful completion of 
the government talks, ■which 
may continue for several 
months. British Airways an¬ 
nounced its decision to seek the 
reduced fares after last year’s 
application by Laker Airways to 
run a charter service. 

Laker Airways said yesterday 
that a decision on its applica¬ 
tion had been deferfred pending 
the outcome of the present 
talks. 
Michael Leapmas writes from 
New York: The British Air¬ 
ports Authority will allow air¬ 
lines to sefi cheap standby 
tickets at Heathrow Airport 
next summer, Mr Norman 
Payne, the authority's chairman, 
saad in New York yesterday. 

"We now assume that stand¬ 
by fares are a permanent part 
of international air travel and 
bv next summer will have made 
adequate. but temporary 
arrangements for stand-by pas- 
-sengers using Heathrow , he 
told the annual conference of 
the Airport Operators ConnciL 

In July the authority woo a 
court injunction which forbade 
Sir lines id sell stand-by tickets 
at the airport for a period that 
eiqoires next Sunday. No 
attempt will be made to renew 
the ban. 

Bv a Staff Reporter 
'An investigation into- the 

extent of drinking among 
Underground train crews has 
been ordered by London Trans¬ 
port. Supervisors bare beerr told 
to watch for staff who may have 
a drink problem. 

-London Transport said yes¬ 
terday: “ There, is no evidence 
that the level of drinking among: 
train crews is higher than ic_ 
society as a-whole. However, we 
have been concerned about.--the 
amount of lateness and absen¬ 
teeism among .oar staff and a 
surcev we conducted suggested 
that drink might be'a contribu¬ 
tory factor. m: . 

* We have there fore issued 
guidelines to supervisors about 
trays of recognizing staff who 
may have a drink problem, and 
on what action should be 
taken.” # ;- 

London Transport said it was 
also considering the suggestion 
that train staff should be-given 
a breath test. That, however, 
would require legislation or 
the consent of the rail uniohs- 

The use of the breath test has 
been advocated by Dr Ronald 
Detnney, a senior lecturer at 
Thames Polytechnic. 

Under London Transport 
rules railway staff must not 
report for work under the influ¬ 
ence of drink and must not 
drink ou. duty- Supervisors are 
told not to. rake staff oh if they 
appear to be unfit to carry out 
their duties. . . w ’ 
■ '•Staff who disobety^tins.'vales 
are Liable to disciplinary- action, 
which may lead to dismissal. 
London Transport said: “We 
tfcke all possible-precautions to 
ensure that the * rules are 
observed and bars are not pro¬ 
vided in operating staff can¬ 
teens.” 

The results of a three-month 
survey conducted by the Even¬ 
ing Standard suggest that the 
rules are being widely flouted. 
One driver is quoted as saying: 
“In my experience, drinking is 
widespread on and off dutv. In 
some cases it is not restricted 
to pubs put is taken- into the 
cabs as wen.” 

Employers put views ou 
new exam system 

Employers’ views On pro¬ 
posals to replace GCE.O-level 
and CSE examinations by a 
common system of examination 
at 16 plus have been pot to 
Mrs Shirley Williams, _ Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, by a Confederation of 
British Industry delegation, led 
by Lord Carr of HacBey, chair¬ 
man of the CBFs education and 
training committee. 

Be told Mrs Williams .that, 
while the CBI welcomed the 
dear commitment given by the 
Waddell committee co a com¬ 
mon system of examining, 
several important - matters 
much to be resolved before 
employers could feel' confident 
about the prospects for reform. 

A common system of examin¬ 
ing might be more difficult to 
than in others, including mathe¬ 
matics, physics, chemistry -and 
foreign languages^ ail subjects 
that were of particular import¬ 
ance to industry. 

The CBI believed that com-, 
mon examination papers must 
be supplemented by alternative 

examination papers and tests at 
varying levels of difficulty in 
those subjects, and in any other 
subject where development 
work or later experience 
showed that a common .examin¬ 
ation might not be able to test 

. fully the whole of tire intended 
ability range. 

Commenting on the Waddell 
report’s view, that the proposed 
new examination system would 
involve more teachers in 
assessment. Lord Carr said that 
employers would view with the 
greatest content any undue 
shift of emphasis and influence 
in examinations from impartial 
external examination bodies to 
the schools and their teachers.. 

Any reform of the examina¬ 
tion system along the lines 
advocated by the WaddeD com? 
mi tree must retain the confi¬ 
dence that the public generally, 
and employers and other user 
intersts in. particular,- had in 
the standards of reliability and 
consistency of the present dual 
system of examination at 16, 
he said. 

Guidance oa 
entry 
of students 

The decision on the aca¬ 
demic suitability of oversejs 
students for admission in 
courses of furtehr or higher 
educati in Britain will always 
rest with the institution con¬ 
cerned, new government gui¬ 
dance issued yesterday says. 

A joint circulir from the 
Home Office, the Department 
of Education and Science ami 
riie Welsh Office says uht 
although it is nor the fuunen 
of the Home Office immigra¬ 
tion service to assess a student 
academically it is requir'd t>> 
satisfy itself taht an applicant 
is able and willing to follow a 
full-time study course. 

If the immigration aurhori- 
teij had serious doubts about 
the academic credentials of a 
student arriving in Britain 
they -would normally call for 
an independent academic 
assessment before reaching a 
decision. 

That was usually provided 
by the institution concerned, 
but it might be necessary io 
use local academic assessors 
where that was ore convenient 
The decision on academic sui¬ 
tability would always be taken 
by the university or col Use, 
however. 

The immigration serrict 
would normally regard a lenei 
of acceptance from the univer 
sity or colelge as evidence d 

che holder's ability to foHov 
the course. 

£50,000 for lost 
fingers 

Mr Robert Freeman, a tac 
tory labourer, who lost th- 
fingers of both hands ivkii 
disposing of waste paper in 
guillotine machine, was awarde* 
£50,000. agreed damages in th 
High Court yesterday. 

iir Freeman, aged 28, o 
Church Road, Boerham, nea 
Chelmsford, Essex;- was. gjver 
judgment against Handlodg 
Paper Stock Ltd, whic- 
admitted ’liability for. the acf 
■dent at its Bore ham factory l- 
■March last year. 

Other Home Newt 
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From John Chartres 
Pontefract 

. Even in this year of political 
surprises the chances of the 
Pontefract and Castieford con¬ 
stituency returning a Conserva- 
,tive to.Parliament seem beyond 
serious contemplation. 

Nevertheless the. constituency 
is so typically Labour that- any 
serious reduction in the 23,242 
majority of Mr Joseph Harper 
in October, 1974, would be bad 
news for the* Prime Minister. 

• ■ A- 27 ' per cent swing would 
be needed for the .Conservatives 
to take the seat, and while 22.5 

-per emit was achieved at 
Walsall, North, iu 1976 and 20.9 
per-cent At .Ashfield in April, 
1977, this' is a far less ‘volatile 
place. The swing' in the last 
Yorkshire ‘by-election at Peni- 
stooe in July wai &8 per cent. 

Mr Huso. Paso, aged 27, the 
Conservative challenger, whose 

Lbard work over the past two 
years in- the area might pro¬ 
vide that; bad news- for_ Labour, 
says that the wages policy issue. 
is uw domhzarizig all political 
conversation; Mr Geoff Loft- 
house, the Labour defender, has 
to agree with ham on that point 

Mr Page, a barrister, who 
was educated . at Harrow and 
Magdalene College, Cambridge, 
is well equipped to put forward 
the argument of greater flexi¬ 
bility and higher real rewards, 
having worked in the Conserva¬ 
tive trade anion movement and ' 
carried out' bis professional. 
studies with an emphasis on 
industrial relations and- labour 
law. '- ■ ■ 

Mr Lofriiouse, aged £2,...a 
former miner- and now a 
National Coal Board personnel 

: manager, is very much against, 
inflation, although, he prefers 
not to be pinned down on a. pro-' 
else percentage figure when he 
talks about -wages policy. 

The make-up of tie constiju-. 
ency probably provides as good 
a cross-section of round' and 
unemotional ' working-class 
opinion as it would be possible' 
to find. 
■ The division takes in - the 
towns of Pontefract (which, 
with its recently, pedestrianized 
centre, racecourse'and remains■. 
of a Nonnas ^castle; has con-' 
stderabie charm), Castieford 
and Featbecstone, which have 
very little charm bur a he of 

remains of - earlier industrial- 
installations. - The', pithead gear 
of six large collieries dominates 
much of the skyline. 

Six'thousand miners.work -in 
the ... constituency, . although 
more, people ore employed in 
public services and.'in general 
manufacturing than'in the coal 
industry. Pontefrict, of course, 
makes sweets, particularly those- 
of the Eqoorice land (the Ppm-' 
fret take has green ft some, 
fame?, and' unemployment iff' 
running at an nncouftr&ble -7 
pdr, cent/.-TbeTbcal authority is 
trying to attract a wider spread" 
of industry 'because there , are 
fears of a . decline in - tfie. 
numbers employed in mining. 

7Both Mr, Ixftbouse 'and. Mr- 
Page say- the electorate wants, 
to talk responsibly about .wageg.. 
Although his 'could be ciassed- 
as. “Arthur Scaifeffi land”. Mr 
LoftbOcse :*as not the mina** 
union’s, -choice as ' candidate ■ 
Their muL Mir John Walsh was. 
defeated: during, .the - selection 
process.3firLofd»tse, wi»v«s I 
fortneriy- a - member of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers, says the workers in 

r'*- 

the constituency are.1^ respori 
sible people, who'-dan-see ther--;- 

- is no point in getting jhigh wag"; 
rises ff they iead to even'higoe.'" 
prices and -imempkrymtnt, M:- 
Page . says the eteetots aC. 
receptive to - the idea. bett^f ; 
rewards - tteough. Tcwev taxes, s \ -- 
. MrLedfe Mareh, the LfijeraA.' -7,v^,....r/ . 
is 52 .and a ^iesc hoflse Pr?^-y^- 
primoT’’. and' ''former. 
Party member* 1 

"Pr So far - -npra&iaHOfi'- pap 
have- beat |ak£n :'oiir^-by oof 
the three -■main parties, bv 
there are rumour®Tofj-possib* 

’ entries by-1 both .the Worker 
jRevblutionm'y .Party .mid tl 
National Frony. Perhaps -baPP1. 

■'rips :is ptot,' a,’ raaaBtf ifinsiritj 
area. It to- -tEe ' east 
the:‘Yofkslnre^xerifle belt M* - - - 
tl^erd ys no fecognizable 
atriit- populatipa;- The 
ofi'.'ugV drwrslons ttet 
fused --the rVdKMfc •» 

r-v VrvTT 

October,-BPf:-S', usrper 
30,208; L Koomer {C), 6,966; 
GaEoway (L), S,259 : T. Pars 
(WKP), 4S7, Lah maj : 23,242. 

\ 
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mean 

If you’re using short-term borrowings for short¬ 
term purposes, fine. 

But if you’re using short-term borrowings to 

finance your long-term plans,you’re dicing with death. 

Ifo the prerogative of anybody who lends short¬ 

term to demand his money back anytime he likes. 

Which, if you happen to be in the throes of 

building a factory, could be fatal. 

We have a healthier plan. 

We’ll makeyou along-term loan at fixed interest. 

Orprovideyou with a lump sum by subscribing 

for new shares or purchasing some of your .existing ones. 

Qrwork out with you the best combination. 

We’re ICFC and we were set up in 1945 specific- 

||- ally to provide tong-term finance for smaller businesses. 

So fer we’ve injected over £550 million into 

H morethan4500 companies. 

To the benefit of their health and ours. 

Ifyou’re worried about yours,we’ll bebappy to 

arrange a fine consultation. 
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ONSERVATIVE PARTY CONFERENCE/BRIGHTON, 

‘Unshakable resolve’ to fight inflation by monetary curbs 
and limiting the state’s share of national resources 

] Conference notebook 

from Hugh Noyes 

Hltwi Howe, chief oppo- 
r.d 'm spokesman on Economic 

affairs, roM the 
Parry conference ai 

^ntoa yesterday that an lncom- 
hfYw,government would carry 

a P^Sramme for squeez¬ 
es iS***?0 ouc 01 tte system 
n'Vjwpnng balance and stability 
° British economy. 

Th^ would do so, he said, by 
^ttinj UnJts for the rate uf 
*rP*!rI- In money supply, the size 

SOTCrnnuait borrowing and the 
£Jte s share or the nation's 
ojoareea. All those must be 
educed and he promised that the 

-i2!3?m?ives would apply their 
”mts with firm and unshakable 
csoive. 

s,r Geoffrey thought it vital tlur 
3a-T, should vary according ro 
-"Sm?1”* demands for different 
*<UIls aryl according to varying 
degrees of success, a concept that 
was being destroyed. A rigid pay 
noucy all too easily became a 
tJrget for confrontation and the 
-Tuntry must return to realistic, 
responsible collective bargaining 
■ ree from government interfer¬ 
ence. 

Sfr Geoffrey was replying to a 
motion, which was carried, stat¬ 
es ’ *’ This conference, appalled 
by unemployment at levels un¬ 
known since the war, affirms that 
industrial production can be 
expanded most surely by reducing 
the burden of direct taxation so 
that werkers can find it pays to 
work and business can find it pays 
to invest in plant.” 
Mr Tom Huoson i Brecon and 
Radnor), moving the motion, said 
that while other countries were 
flourishing Britain nay a spectacu¬ 
lar flop as an international indus¬ 
trial nation : direct taxation was 
heavier than in any other impor¬ 
tant country, and there was a 
direct connexion between the two. 
Mr Nigel Li nacre «vice-chairman. 

Federation of Conservative 
Students) said that it tax alone 
was reduced v.-orkers might decide 
to stay at their present Standard 
of Living and not work more. 
44 More important than taxation w 
to cut the level of public expen¬ 
diture. If we simply go for cutting 
taxation) without catting expendi¬ 
ture we are doing nothing about 
reducing public debt; we nu/ be 
increasing it.” 
Mr Cyril Taylor tRuislip, North- 
wood 1 said chat the Greater 
London Council, uf which he was 
a member, had in 16 month? 
reduced its staff by H.500. or 11 
per cent, savins £20m a yeai. 
if rhe same reduction could be 
achieved on o national basis there 
would be a transfer rrom the 
public to pri'tite sector of 
600,000 people, sating £3,000m a 
year, more than North Sea oil 
contributed to die economy. 

*■ 1 believe this could be done 
with the cooperation of the civil 
servants, manv of whom have the 
interests of the country at heart.” 
Mr David MUburn (Chester-Je- 
Street), who was dressed in 
white overalls, said the motion 
did not come to grips with the 
situation. Mr Heath, when Prime 
Minister, had tried to give incen¬ 
tives for investment hut people 
still did nor invest. They needed 
binding ihree-jcar pay contracts, 
indexed to the cost of living, ad¬ 
hered to by both management and 
shop floor workers. Then inves¬ 
tors would invest. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, replying to the 
debate, said that at Blackpool last 
week tiie Labour Party conference 
had decided ny an overwhelming 
majority that it had no confidence 
i.7 rhe "economic policies of the 
Government. 

“ For once I must admit that the 
Labour conference got it right. 
No wonder Mr Callaghan funked 
the supreme test of public con¬ 
fidence and drew back from the 

Reports from Alan Wood, 

Robert Morgan, John 

Winder, Bernard Withers 
and Colin Iverraee, of oar 

Parliamentary Staff 

electoral brink. For IF this Gov¬ 
ernment's economic policies cannot 
command the allegiance of their 
own followers, how can ihcy ex¬ 
pect to inspire faith in the 
nation ? ” 

But there was still one man wbo 
supported Mr Callaghan and stood 
firm behind Labour's policies. “ I 
mean the master of bluster, that 
coast-to-c oast boaster, the archi¬ 
tect of disaster himself: the in¬ 
comparable and, let us hope, un¬ 
repeatable Denis Healey. 

M With him it Is now almost 
second nature to boast of the suc¬ 
cess of a policy one month and 
only a month later to boast of its 
reversal- He is the only man 1 
know who can change direction so 
fast that he can, at one and tbe 
same time, pat himself on the 
back and adjust his dress before 
leaving.” (Laughter and applause.) 

Mr Healey's latest boast was 
about how much better off people 
bad become in the past 12 months. 
“ What in fact we have Is an 
import fiesta bouebt with the pro¬ 
ceeds of North Sea oil and wil- 
linriv supplied by tile factories 
of Taiwan. Tokyo and Turin. It 
cannot last, for the simple reason 
that our production has grown 
much less than our spending This 
brief flicker of prosperity is a 
hoMiw sham. Tbe grim reality 
i> that our economy is sick and 
stagnant, and sliding into decline.’* 

How was it. he asked, that in 
the United States there were now 
nine million more jobs than there 
had been four years ago 1 How 
was it that countries like South 

Korea, Hongkong and Singapore 
had moved in a few years from 
Asian poverty to a paint where 
they bad nearly overtaken Britain ? 
It was because their governments 
had left the people free to moke 
themselves and their countries 
rich bv encouraging free.enter¬ 
prise, keeping taxes down and 
keeping government cut. (Ap¬ 
plause.) 

“ why docs this message seem 
to fall on such deaf ears in 
Britain ? Nobodv in ids right mind 
would believe it is all the fault 
of the trade unions. But Britain’s 
trade unions are almost unique 
in being doselv linked, as they 
are, to one political party.” 

A nation's wealth. Sir Geoffrey 
said, did not depend on the quan¬ 
tity of money, or purchasing 
power, that could be made avail¬ 
able by borrowing or printing or 
in any other way. It depended on 
tbe quantity of the goods and ser¬ 
vices produced. 

The debt for every family now 
stood at nearly £3,500, winch 
meant £7 a week in inrerest alone, 
tfice as high as when Labour took 
office. 14 This wretched Labour 
Government have no right to heap 
such a burden on the shoulders of 
our children and oar children’s 
children.” (Applause.) 

Ait the present rate of inflation 
a pound saved by a child wbo left 
school today would be worth 2.5p 
by the time he retired. 

The Conservatives, he promised, 
would set limits for tbe rate of 
growth of money supply, the real 
size of government borrowing and 
the state’s share of the nation’s 
resources. 

" Ah must be reduced. We shall 
apply those limits with firm and 
unshakable resolve (applause). 
That will be our framework for 
stability, but stability is only a 
part. We need incentives as well, 
and you do not create incentives 
by giving the same increase in 

pay to everyone even before it 
has been earned." 

They accepted, as Mr Edward 
Heath had pointed out. the Gov¬ 
ernment’s special responsibility 
for achieving that in die public 
sector. . But they had learnt that 
a formal or regulated incomes 
policy turned out in the end to 
be the wrong way of going about 
ft. 

Tbe role of trade unions was 
being perverted. Bargaining no 
longer happened except for more 
than the norm, and mindless mili¬ 
tancy was provoked to challenge 
the norm. They agreed with umon 
leaders about the objective, to re¬ 
turn to realistic and responsible 
collective bargaining, free from 
government interference. 

44 Monetary policy is not an 
alternative to that conclusion. It 
is its essential complement, we 
Sball not wish to lay down a law: 
that can so easily be broken. But 
we accept to the full oar doty to 
inform and to inflence. We have 
to use every means at our dis¬ 
posal.” 

They would discuss with onion 
leaders and employers the Impli¬ 
cations of their economic and 
monetary policies. The unions 
would know that the next Con¬ 
servative government would accept 
its duty to control inflation by 
proper management of tbe money 
supply. The unions would also 
know that the matching responsi¬ 
bility for checking unemployment 
rested in the end to a large **• 
tent on themselves. 

It must be recognized thar Pay 
as you spend ” was better than 
41 Pay as you earn They would 
raise" substantially the point. at 
which people started to pay in¬ 
come tax and cut substantially 
baric and higher rates of income 
tax. It was only by encouraging 
individuals to succeed that they 
could rebuild the strength of 
society. 

Delegates 
warm to 

Mr Davies gets a hot 
reaction on sanctions 

‘Nothing for gloating’ if pay policy fails, Mr Heath says 
Mr Edward Heath, the former 

party leader, who was warmly 
welcomed when he entered tine 
conference hall and luudly cheered 
•i i tiie end ■»/ his .speech in the 
economic policy debate, said they 
were hearing thjt the Govern¬ 
ment's pay policy had hr-ikeii 
down, altooush it was nor vet clear 
tti what extent. 

" But if It has broken J«.>n 
there is nothing here for Roaring, 
nothing for joy. Wo should grieve 
tor our country.” 

The Br.tish people deeply 
feared another wage explosion and 
Inflation such as they had already 
suffered in the pas; four years. 

*’ The British people have a 
deep fear tnat their national life 
Is going to b«i aovomed not by 
parliamentary decisions by rhe 
elected House of Commons or by 
the Cabinet supported by the 
House of Commons hut that it h 
sum;: to be governed i nut-ad by 
the decisions of particular sections 
«•: ill;- country " 

b-ticrr-iJ!". he said, the mal- 
kngu had become far greater. It 
n.Ti:e from large developing coun¬ 
tries with ma»ive raw material 
rc'uurces. a well educated and 
technically trained population, with 
Investment pouring in from the 
hanking world m New York and 
In Europe, and with more modern 
technology ir. their basic industries 
than there was in Britain or 
Western Europe. 

They were seeing the decline 
of the British steel industry, the 
deckae almost to oblivion of the 
shipbuilding industry, the decline 
Of the ship repairing industry and 
the car industry, and the lass of 
the motor cycle industry. 44 But 
In these other countries we see 
them not cutting back, cutting 
hack and cutting tuck but expand¬ 
ing and gaining the markets of 
the world." 

Internationally the Government 
had been unable to bring world 
leaders to take action that would 
allow the world as a whole to have 
an expanding economy. Only an 
expanding world economy could 
accommodate both the Western 
world and the massive production 
at lower costs of the vast develop¬ 
ing countries. 

“ IVc need leaders with the 
vision of those who carried 

through the first Marshall plan 
after the war and ensured the 
economic success and prosperity 
which Western Europe has had for 
30 years, a prosperity which Js 
no.-: ’nr. cl;. challenged." 

Internally they had to use every 
mean: at their disposal. They 
needed new investment to match 
the new technology of the new 
countries. 

" There is a place for govern¬ 
ment investment in this. Let us 
no: argue about that. We have 
an enermous public sector and, 
so I-:*:® a* we bare, the Govern¬ 
ment are bound to be responsible 
for Investment. The Government 
have a part to play. There is no 
simple solution of just withdraw¬ 
ing government from every aspect 
of activity. 

“ There is no need to dog¬ 
matize about monetary policies. 
Incomes policy ? There is a part 
to play for incomes policy in the 
economy. Let us not indulge m 
docma about that eltber.” 

There was a vast public sector. 
in which the Government was 
bound v» be involved. Conserva¬ 
tives knew that the private sector 
could not be entirely dissociated 
from what happened in the public 
sector, which was the Govern¬ 
ment's responsibility. 44 if we are 
going to learn from experience 
rhen surely let us learn from 
that” 

Mr Heath said thal on Tuesday 
Mr James Prior had said that the 
Conservatives would never under¬ 
mine the Government’s pay policy 
in the same way as Labour bad 
undermined the Conservatives. 
(Loud applause.) 

’* If I may say so, that is the 
responsible attitude for the con¬ 
ference and for the Conservative 
Party- in the Commons to take.” 
Britain could not afford to con¬ 
tinue to tear itself apart in 
Parliament or in the country. 

IF things continued as they 
were “ we shall not only be rele¬ 
gated from table to tabic in the 
league, we shall find ourselves 
at tbe end, having written off our 
great industries, with no means 
of supporting our defence: just 
a quaint little Island flooded with 
tourists when the pound gets so 
low it is cheaper than the Costa 
Brava or Hawaii. That is not a 
future to which we look forward. 

the Boyson 
spirit 

“ Rhodes Boyson for lunch ” 
was one of the varied cries greet¬ 
ing representatives as they filed 
into the conference centre yester¬ 
day morning. So soon after a 
hearty breakfast of bacon and 
eggs, the thought of Mr Rhodes 
Boyson for lunch was not an 
attractive suggestion. But as rite 
day wore on, it was soon dear 
that tiie part? faithful had noi 
drama Deadly altered course and 
were more’ Ifltetv to welcome a 
diet of Rhodes Boyson than, say. 
of Peter Walker. . 

But although the original 
stone-age maTI ”, as Mr Norman 
St John-Stevas's sidekick on edu¬ 
cation was labelled last week .in 
Blackpool by Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, was not on yesterday's main 
menu as opposed to the 4 la -carte 
fringes, be was certainly there in 
spirit. 

There was the good lady de¬ 
manding tbe stocks for young 
offenders and a fiery young man 
earning huge applause by offering 
himself as an administrator of 
corporal punishment for hooli¬ 
gans. 

Tbe first debate of die day on 
constitutional matters was enough, 
to set tiie flesh creeping with 
warnings that socialism was 
spreading like a fungus heU-beni 
on destroying every freedom. 

Then there was the Rhodesia 
debate with Mr John Davies, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, -floun¬ 
dering -like a stranded grampus 
through one of tbe most disastrous 
speeches heard from a party 
spokesman. Even Mr Davies 
appeared to have little interest m 

Mr Heath declaring against the prospect of "a quaint little island flooded with tourists-when the 

pound gets so low it is cheaper than the Costa Brava 

t he was saying, and certainly, 
when he resumed his seat, few 
people could have been much the 
wiser as to whaz Conservatives 
would do to resolve the Rhodesia 
problem. 

An odd feature of that debate 
was the appearance on the ros¬ 
trum of Professor John Hutchin¬ 
son, professor of industrial rela¬ 
tions at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia and an American citizen. 
He was representing Easing ton 
and there were hasty investiga¬ 
tions into the professor’s -~reden- 
tiais. 

It appears, however, that tbe 
Conservative Party is only too de¬ 
lighted to clutch almost any 
nationality to its bosom provided 
the correct fee is paid into party 
funds. 

After the debate It was explained 
that Mr Davies had not been well, 
but ill hffllrh. while accounting 
for the delivery, could not have 
been the cause of the phraseology. 

In contrast. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
QC, tiis shadow Chancellor, pro¬ 
duced one of the best speeches of 
his career to earn a well deserved 
standing ovation for his wit and 
for the more serious substance of 
his speech. 

Revealing a hitherto hidden 
talent for mimicry. Sir Geoffrey 
disclosed that he, dive Jenkins 
and Richard Burton had one thing 
in common. All three were born 
about the same date in Port 
Talbot. 

With only Sir Keith and Mrs 
Thatcher to go on incomes policy 
and pay. Tory spokesmen have so 
far managed to preserve a more 
or less united front on that tick¬ 
lish subject. 

With much talk about free, 
realistic and responsible collective 
bargaining and with the least pos¬ 
sible mention of what would hap¬ 
pen if the bargaining became 
unrealistic and irresponsible, the 
predicted policy clashes hare nor 
so far occurred. 

Apart from the annual ritual in 
which Mrs Thatcher and Mr Heath 
surge to the platform to smile 
awkwardly at each other through 
clenched teeth, die biggest excite¬ 
ment of tbe day was the moment 
when one courageous representa¬ 
tive actually voted against a con¬ 
ference motion. 

So skilfully are Tory motions 
worded that representatives need 
tbe dexterity of a Houdini to dis-. 
cover any reason for dissent. It is 
only tbe irreverent young who 
revolt daily against the platitu¬ 
dinous boredom of a Tory con¬ 
ference agenda. 

lzrly when he Said that the Con- 
servative Parry could not lift sanc¬ 
tions, marked tbe speech by Mr 
John Davies, shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. as he wound np the de¬ 
bate on Rhodesia. 

He sat down among shoots of 
"God help this party” and “a 
disastrous speech When die 
chairman. Sir Herfjst Redfeanj,. 
said: " You would wish me- to 
thank Mr John Davies ”, the reply 
” No " came from many delegates, 
countered by some clapping by 
others. 

The conference passed, with 
about 40 votes against, a motion 
condemning the government’s 
failure to use die opportunity pre¬ 
sented fay the Salisbury agreement 
of March 3, 1978, to establish a 
democratic government in Rhode¬ 
sia; It called on the-Government 
to stop supporting those who used 
terrorist tactics for despotic ends 
and to start working constructively 
with all parties prepared to co¬ 
operate in the creation of a demo¬ 
cratic and multiracial Zimbabwe. 

There were cries of 44 Shame ” 
when Sfr Herbert declined to call 
any amendment to the motion. 
JMr Raymond Whitney, MP for 
Wycombe, who moved the suc¬ 
cessful motion, said the Salisbury 
agreement bad been the one 
chance In the 13 years since UDL 
to support a process that could put 
an end to the agony that' had 
resulted in 4,000 deaths in 
Rhodesia in the past five years. 
•• The failure of the socialist 
Government to take this oppor¬ 
tunity can already be identified as 
one of our greatest and- most 
unnecessary tragedies, and as we 
all know the final cost could well 
be higher yet.” 
Mr David BagneZl (deputy char-, 
man. Conservative Commonwealth 
and Overseas Council) said it was 
a shame that Mr Ian Smith had 
not been offered the same facili¬ 
ties in Britain that be had been 
given in -the United States. 
(Cheers). The British Govern¬ 
ment's attitude seemed to be that 
there could not be any Rhodesian 
settlement that was not acceptable 
to the Patriotic Front. 

A message of " God speed ” 
should go from the conference to 
the Salisbury Government, which 
had conducted tbe unique process 
of having black and white 
ministers working side by side. 
Sir Charles Pit* thorn (Wells i 
said the only thing Britain could 
do now was to lift sanctions 
against Rhodesia. Tbe notion that 
Britain might again have a period 
of responsibility for Rhodesia was 
nonsense. The motion should be 
rejected. _ , 
Mr Reginald Maudlins, MP for 
Barnet, Chipping Barnet, said the 
situation In Rhodesia grew daily 
more critical. If that country 
were to collapse into carnage and 
bloody warfee between black and 
white and black and black the 
wounds on the conscience of 
Britain would be deep and lasting. 
(Applause.) . „ 

All was not yet lost, but disaster 
was coming very close. The 
“ freedom fighters ” slunk across 
the frontier. Russian armed. 
Cuban trained and with murder in 
their hearts. No doubt they 
thought they were fighting for a 
just cause 'but their cause had 
been won. Independence and 
majority rule had been iron. 
His tow would deal harshlv with 
those who could not take *' Yes " 
for an answer. . . 

The solution was a return to 
legality and to Britain’s responsi¬ 
bility on the basis of the provi¬ 
sional government and rhe interim 
settlement. 
Mr Nicholas Agg-Manning (Bath) 
said : " The Rhodesians came back 
to help us over 35 years ago. 
(Applause.) And a large number 
of them died for our freedom. Do 
not let ns turn out the lights on 
those who once helped keep our 
lights on.” 
Professor John Hutchinson (Eas- 
lngton) said Rhodesia needed as 
many friends as it could find. The 
Conservative Par tv ought to be the 
best friend Rhodesia had. (Loud 
applause.) That was not a self- 
evident truth to Rhodesians. 
Mr John Davies, replying to the 
debate, said the Government had. 
a veritable vendetta against 
Rhodesia. They seemed to be 
reconciled to the fact that that 
marvellous country could face its 
future in devastation and a state 
of permanent inter-tribal war. 
44 That is a horrifying thought to 

which I cannot bring myself." 
» 3??*, *5?uld continuity in 
British foreign policy and he had 
tned to achieve that. *’ But after 
making diligent efforts to do so 
ft. is impossible to reject the 
ewdence that on die issue of 
Rhodesia there is a basic incom- 
patibility between the views of 
the Labour Government and the 
Conservative Party which there is 
nothing j can do to bridge." 
(Applause). 

Mr Callaghan had sold him that 
in no circumstances would tbe 
Patriotic Front be regarded as 
haring a veto on a peaceful settle¬ 
ment. But Mr Nkotno bad aid to 
him: 411 have no need to worry 
I have it made. I simply intensify 
the fight internally, increase tbe 
activity of my guerrillas and the 
thins will fail into my lap." 

Mr Davies had replied : ” Do 
you ever believe in your wildest 
dreams that a Conservative Party 
in government will accept a regime 
which has fought its way through 
bloodshed and horror to domin¬ 
ance in Rhodesia ? You are mad 
if you do.’’ 

Mr Nkomo’s only response had 
been to say : “ You arc not the 
Government, not the Foreign 
Secretary. 1 deal with him." 

Mr Davies told the conference 
that there was a far greater degree 
of racial harmony in Rhodesia 
than in any other African country 
he had visited. Britain held ih’e 
key toN legitimacy in Rhodesia. 
They had deprived the UDT gov¬ 
ernment' -ofl it and it was for 
Britain to restore It. On that 
hang tbe vital question of sanc¬ 
tions. 

They had sfmplv to be the vic¬ 
tims-. of what had .been dreamt up 
by the "Wilson government and 
passed -by the United Nations. The 
instinctive reaction of the Conser¬ 
vative Party was against the con¬ 
cent of sanctions. He had heard 
with dread the voices from Black¬ 
pool last week urging rhe use 
against Sooth Africa of thar stupid 
and ineffective method of forcing 
one's view on others. 

** It has been «id bv one err n*-o 
that we should lift sanctions. We. 
the Conservative Party, cannot lift 
sanctions. (Shouts of dissent.) We 
can do something valid : a strcm- 
demonstration of our disapproval. 
TVe cannot lift sanctions.” (Shout* 
of “shame”.. “Rubbish" and 
“ Vote against them ".) 

" fn terms ot our own under 
taking, the resolution of thi* 
ghastly. long-lasting business 
depends on the free test of 
opinion in Rhodesia. U'nnl it takes 
place it is exceedingly difficult to 
reverse the act done, not in our 
name but in that of Britain by the 
Wilson government so long ago." 

They should not believe that the 
situation could be resolved by a 
simple stroke of the pen. He 
wished it could. 

In reply to a shout of ’• Vole 
against sanctions ”, Mr Davies 
replied; *' Voting against sanc¬ 
tions will put us fn a lobby where 
we shall, unfortunately, still be in 
a minority and will leave us nidi 
the basic problems.’1 

There were shouts of “ Be in a 
minority ” and “ Smash sanc¬ 
tions *'. Mr Davies said ; ” I 
understand you. but 1 am afraid 
you must understand me. if we 
are going ro he able to earn■ for- 
wan! this frightful problem when 
we^take up government we must 
be in a position v.herc we can. 
with ahsolutc justification, return 
to our entire commitment to a 
proof by a tesr of opinion by the 
people of Rhodesia'.** 

That was the only valid way to 
change the course of events. Help¬ 
ing those elections would be of 
importance to Rhodesia and 
Africa. The shame was that the 
British Government had die 
opportunity in March to proceed 
on that path but preferred to give 
comfort to those seeking a result 
by force. 

There was a shout of “ So du 
you Mr Davies retorted : “ Sn 
1 do not and would not." 

He said they must hope they 
still had an internal settlement 
sufficiently valid to be the vehicle 
of a move forward. A ghastly 
alternative might be a continuing 
fight to the finish. A British 
government could not sit back and 
watch j fight to the finish, to 
see the whole thing dissolve into 
chaos and anarchy. 

They should have on the spot a 
person of great authority and in 
whom they had confidence and 
who could advise them. He com¬ 
mended the motion. 

Mr Pym accuses Labour 
of ruling by blackmail 

!onsti rational reform might 
n out ro be one of the most 
ilficani challenges to be faced 
ore the end of the century, Mr 
ncis Pym, chief Conservative 
kesman on House of Commons 
Urs and on devolution, de- 

lc emphasized that the way 
servatives approached the 
c was crucial. But creating 

igbr balance between the 
ity of government to provide 
services needed and the indi- 

jal’s right to maintain bis 
rty and privacy would mould 
ain’s character and way of 
for years to come, 

abour wanted to destroy the 
ise of Lords because it wanted 
remove an inconvenient oo- 
Je. Reform, not abolition, 
needed. 

he conference carried a 
ion urging the party to un¬ 
take a complete review of the 
kings of Parliament and con- 
itiooal procedures with a view 
improving efficiency and pro- 
ing effectively the rights of 
individual. ... .. 

John Cbatwin (North-west 
rev), moving It, said a com- 
aensive programme of consti* 
anal reform was needed be- 
& a European and a semf- 
•ral dimension had been io- 
luced with insufficient regard 

die implications, and blows 
been delivered to the coo- 

jrion and to the future of par- 
lentary democracy by the 
our Party, . . 

written constitution, Incor- 
3 ting a Bill of Rights, a 
Mined House of Lords and a 
portkwal dectortti system for 
House of Commons should be 

ilded into a programme of con- 
itional reform. 
Tonv Speller (North Devon) 

[ Se did not like the search for 
eney through more and more 
if trees. “ If we are to reform 
ament sod constitutional pro- 
re in tbe way we reformed 

government, God help our 
try”, he said. (Applause.) 
Russell Sanderson, president 
ie Scottish Conservative and 
pist Association, said it was 
13k party addressed Itself to 
question of the House of 
s, winch Lord HaSsham of St 
-lebone bad said was " all but 

Robert von Kirnmcnade 
ft-west Hertfordshire? said 
House of Lords should be 
9>ed although frequently in 
.... few years ft "bad been 

Souse that bad defended the 
dual citizen. Members could 
^pointed for periods of lu 

■rederttk Sylvester. MP for 
bester, WitWnston, said the 

review called for in the resolution 
might be just another excuse for 
doing nothing. The party already 
had proposals for reforming the 
House of Lords and achieving the 
other objectives. 
Mrs Margaret Murcott (Braintree) 
said socialism paid lip service to 
the liberties of the people bur was 
hell-bent on destroying every free¬ 
dom. Britain needed a clearly de¬ 
fined written constitution that 
could not be eroded by the 
socialism that had spread like a 
fungus through every aspect of 
people's lives. 
Mr Donald Walters, chairman of 
tiie Welsh Conservatives, said the 
Wales and Scotland Acts raised 
the possibility of a constitutional 
crisis within a short time if tbe 
assemblies became a reality ; but 
there was no going back on the 
assembled. 
Mr Simon Blunt (Erith and Cray- 
ford) said rhe party should look 
at the possibility of having a fixed- 
rerro Parliament. There should be 
an annual vote of confidence in 
September with an election in 
October if that vote was lost. 
Mr Francis Pym, MP for Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, spokesman on devolu¬ 
tion and shadow Leader of the 
Commons, said be was in full 
agreement with tbe objective be¬ 
hind the motion to improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of Par¬ 
liament, 

How had tbe constitution appar¬ 
ently let the country down ? One 
reason was political, derived dir¬ 
ectly from the takeover of the 
Labour Party by the left. The 
damage that bad been done to the 
constitutional system was incal¬ 
culable. 

The socialist Government was 
trying to govern by diktat. Em¬ 
ployers might incur the sanction 
of Its dirty black list; that was 
government by blackmail. 

Freedom under tbe Jaw had 
been rhe secret of Britain's suc¬ 
cess. " Unless we can get back to 
that we shall lose our freedom ", 
be said. 

" Wc have failed so far to take 
account of the buge extension of 
government activity and interfer¬ 
ence under Labour- It is re¬ 
pugnant to us mid that is a direc¬ 
tion which we will reverse." 

All over the world there was a 
reaction against vast centralized 
bureaucracies. Devolution would 
be good for Scotland and 'Wales 
only if based on sound principles. 
The wrong scheme could increase 
bureaucracy. 

The party would work for the 
” No " campaign -In the referen- 
dums, not to keep things as they 
were but to gain the opportunity 
to.make changes that would.wock 
and bring real benefits. 

Whitelaw pledge to restore respect for the rule of law 
A Conservative government 

would restore to magistrates their 
rightful place in the administra¬ 
tion of justice, Mr WiUram White- 
law, chief Conservative spokesman 
on home affairs and deputy 
leader of the party, said when he 
replied to tbe debate on protect¬ 
ing the citizen. 

He promised that 3 Conservative 
government would amead the 
children and young Persons Act, 
1S69, to restore ro magistrates the 
right to commie young offenders 
to secure custody. He outlined a 
system of detention centre orders 
of variable length. 

On restoration of the death 
penalty, Mr Whitelaw repeated 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s promise 
that they would ensure an early 
opportunity in the next Parlia¬ 
ment for a debate and derision on 
the issue, although, in accordance 
with' long-established practice, a 
party whip would not be imposed. 

Tbe debate was held on a 
motion stating that the confer¬ 
ence, alarmed at die soaring crime 
rate and growing menace ot law¬ 
lessness. called on the next Con¬ 
servative government to ensure 
that Britain was effectively policed 

by a properly paid force and that 
there was a realistic range of 
penalties available, Including com¬ 
munity service orders, to deter 
wrongdoers. 
Mr Michael Hirst (Dunbartonshire, 
East), moving the motiop. said the 
disgraceful insults on the police 
at Blackpool last week were char¬ 
acteristic of Labour's ambivalent 
attitude towards the police, the 
jududarv and the rule of law. ■ 

Abolition of the- death penalty 
was a civilized step forward, but 
those who committed deliberate, 
cold-blooded murder surely had 
forfeited their rigit to go on liv¬ 
ing in a tolerant society. 
Miss Ann Widdfcombe fBurnley) 
moved an amendment stating that 
the conference recognized the 
need for firmer measures and 
welcomed the Conservative Party'.s 
commitment to a parliamentary 
debate on restoring the death 
penalty. 

It should be restored for the 
murder of police and prison 
officers, and for murder during 
armed robbery, she said. 
Mr Paul GR1, prospective candi¬ 
date for Birkenhead, said that in 
his area people were afraid to walk 

Che streets at night after dark. 
The courts had their bands tied 
In punishing the youngsters 
responsible. 

There is only one punishment 
that young people will understand 
easily, .that Is corporal punish¬ 
ment ” (cheers). 
Mrs Alma Hill (Walsall, South) 

‘ said" people were frigtened to go 
to football matches, answer their 
doors at night, go throogh sub¬ 
ways or go to the police. 44 A 
no-punishment society leads to a 
no-go society.” 
Mr Jeremy Hanley, prospective 
candidate for Lambeth. Central, 
said good law and order would 
lead to good race relations. 
Respect for teachers, parents and 
authority had to be restored. 
Capital punishment should be res¬ 
tored For 'premeditated murder 
for financial or political gain. 
Mrs .Muriel CoULngs. of tbe 
Women’s National Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (Southampton, Test), said 
murder had increased since 
capital punishment was abolished. 
Lire imprisonment meant eight to 
10 years: If one fiddled one’s In¬ 
come tax one would be more 
severely punished. 

Mr Ian Bridge f Loughborough J 
said capital and corporal punish¬ 
ment were not tbe answer to the 
rising crime rate (some applause). 
Me Bichard Harrington (Federa¬ 
tion of Conservative Students) said 
the motion was far too simplified 
and did not attempt to understand 
the causes of crime. 
Mr Wiliam Whitelaw, deputy 
leader of tbe party and spokesman 
on home affairs (Penrith and the 
Border) said In reply that dtizens 
needed a weH reasoned and com¬ 
prehensive strategy, based on a 
strong and efficient police service 
with high morale. 

On police pay, the party 
accepted the judgment of the 
Edmund-Davies committee and 
would implement the second stage 
of the award ns soon as'll had the 
power to. The new pay. struc¬ 
ture it recommended was essential. 

The more .bobbies, on the beat, 
available for community work and 
anti-vandal squads, the safer- the 
streets would be. Yet prevention, 
deterrence and detection of crime 
were'useless without an adequate 
ranee of penalties. 

A Conservative eovernment 
would restore to magistrates their 

rightful place in the administra¬ 
tion of justice. Conservatives 
would amend the Children and 
Young Persons Act, 1969, in order 
to restore to magistrates the rigbl 
to commit young offenders to 
secure custody. 

They would also seek to provide 
them with effective detention 
centres ami borstals to back up 
their work. The average six weeks’ 
sentence was too short in some 
cases and too long in others. 
Detention, centre orders should be 
varied down ro a mfmmuo? of onlv 
14 days. Magistrates should be 
given full support in sending some 
young thugs to detention eady in 
their careers of crime. 

As a Conservative government 
they would restore respect for tbe 
rale of law by example. There 
would be no more ministerial 
attacks on tbe independent judi¬ 
ciary like Mr Michael Foot’s. 
There would be no more govern¬ 
ment support for lawbreakers such 
as the Clay Cross councillors, tbe 
Shrewsbury two or the Grunwick 
pickets (applause). . 

The amendment and the motion 
as amended were carried. 

Tax cuts urged 
to restore 
responsibility 

Taxes should be cut radically 
to give people back the power 
they oace had over their money, 
Mr John Patten (City of Oxford) 
said in successfully moving a 
motion that called on die next 
Conservative government to pur¬ 
sue social, economic and educa¬ 
tional policies that would trans¬ 
fer the wealth and power of the 
state to private individuals. 
Mr Angus Maude, deputy chair¬ 
man of the parry organization, 

said power had shifted to 
caucuses, union bosses, civil ser¬ 
vants and those who had jobs 
with the quangos. 

44 We have to reverse this trend 
by giving people back the respon¬ 
sibility and /redoru that socialism 
has taken away from them ", be 
said. 

The Tories had to restore to 
the people freedom, and responsi¬ 
bility. People would regain con¬ 
fidence in their own country and 
its role in the world. That wa»- 
what Conservatism was af>ouV~;" 
the.release of energies. and'-eMbi’.- 
a burins of- individual, people. " " v 

British people ‘marching to serfdom’ 
From George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

An oligarchical, anti-democratic 
spirit is gradually taking over tbe 
Labour Party and the trade union 
movement. Mr Paul Johnson, 
former editor of the New States, 
mail, who has switched bis 
allegiance to the Conservatives, 
told a Conservative Political Cen¬ 
tre rally at Brighton last night. 
Tbe British people, he said must 
face the ugly troth that they are 
travelUog down the road to serf¬ 
dom. 

He gave a warning of the growth 
of trade union power, both over 
the Government and through 
membership of 44 fringe bodies ” 
and 44 quangos ”, which were. 
oFten set up by ministers with¬ 
out proper parliamentary scrutiny. 
The uniOQ5, with few exceptions, 
be said, were run la the interests 
of their own bureauLTSt^rather 
than the union’s memfcergy. 

** Thus in 1975, tiral&st of 
privileged mortgages1. the 
officials of one piJjJic’.^.t|ervice 
union was £259.308. and theT bene¬ 
fits paid ouc to merabcr's v& only 
£148,390 ”, he saidJ?-'4 Union 
bureaucrats have never had it so 
good. They shower upon them¬ 
selves brand-new, office blocks, 
cars and ’ chauffeurs. holiday 
homes .and..every kind of tax-free 
perk. 

*' Jt is significant that, of the 
ratal expenditure of 25 unions la*! 
year, nearly 70 per cent went on 
administrative expenses and only 
8.2 per cent on benefits to mem¬ 
bers. The union bureaucrats, In 
fact are a parasitic oligarchy, 
feasting on the British working 
class." 

There was a growing demand by 
unions to take part in forming 
and executing policy for ihe 
organizations in which they 
worked. In some hospitals those 
claiming to represent lower-pa id 
workers had demanded tbe right 
to determine hospital policy. 
There were attempts to destroy 
those hospitals when such claims 
were resisted. 

Militant members of local 
government unions, use of the 
strike weapon, had prevented 
Conservative councillors from 
carrying out policies for which 
they were elected. 

Union oligarchs threatened the 
democratic process. They claimed 
that the electors' verdict was oot 
decisive. The TUC conference be¬ 
haved tike a Labour election 
rally. With Mr David Basnett, Its 
president, committing the whole 
resources of the unions to secur¬ 
ing 3 Labour victory. 

That was a sinister development. 
Mr Johnson said. What was the 
corollary when Labour lost an 
election ? 

“ Is Ir that trade union power, 
as exercised by its oligarchs and 
Irrespective .ef the wishes of its 
members, will -be. flung openly, 

.systematically and in the end 
violently against any Conservative 
government, or indeed against a 
government of any complexion 
that does not receive the endorse¬ 
ment of the union bosses ? ” 

That was the negation of de¬ 
mocracy, the rejection of univer¬ 
sal suffrage, tbe denial ot rhe 
elective principle and the repudia¬ 
tion of the very notion of a rep¬ 
resentative Parliament. It was the 
road to a one-party state. 

Is was sometimes said that the 
Conservatives must trim their 
sails to satisfy rhe union oligarchs 
and receive their contemptuous 
stamp of approval. That was in¬ 
defensible cowardice. 

To accept such an argument for 
appeasement would destroy the 
Conservative Party _ and the two- 
party system with it. 

44 We must face the truth, ugly 
though it is. We are travelling 
down tbe road to serfdom, in a 
characteristic ' British manner, 
inches at a time. 

** The Conservative Party is 
now the great—tbe only—reposi¬ 
tory of freedom in this country. 
When returned to power it must 
use that power to halt and re¬ 
verse Britain's march to serfdom." 

Capitalism, page IS 

Fairer deal pledged for shire ratepayers 
A Conservative government 

would end the discrimination 
against the shire county rate¬ 
payer, Mr Michael Heseltine, chief 
Opposition spokesman- on the 
environment, promised tile con¬ 
ference. . . 

Conservatives, be said, would 
revise the present system of 
allocating the rare support grant, 
which was based broadly on the 
assumption that the more a local 
authority spent tde more ft needed 
to spend and therefore tbe more 
it was entitled to receive. 

Mr Heseltiue, wbo sat down to 
a standing ovation, was replying 
to a motion, carried by an over¬ 
whelming majority, which, urged 
the next Conservative government, 
when considering toe rate support 
grant, to make a fairer disclbu 
tion of toe available resources. 
Mrs Jffl Mlscampbell (Aylesbury), 
who proposed toe motion, said it 
should be possible, while maintain-, 
ing local autonomy, for a 'com¬ 
parable range of services to exist 
across toe country. The uncer¬ 
tainty of tbe present formula, 
which could change substantially 
from year to yew, made It 
impossible for local authorities re 
budget prodendv. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Stepney and 
Poplar) said it was idle to pre- 
cand chat they conld help the 
inner cities and at the same time 
help the counties. The party had 

to make a decision and it should 
choose to help toe cities. The 
motion failed tbe people of toe 
inner cities and should be thrown 
out. 
Mr Joseph . Farquar (.Oldham, 
West) said toe -quality of life in 
rural-areas was not that bad. If 
they ignored urban .areas they 
would never win, them.. "They 

■should help1 .most those areas 
where the problems .were greatest. 
Mr. Dudley Ffshboro. -(Isle ■ of 
Wight) - said, that races- were 
inherently unfair. They taxed pri¬ 
vate homes at 'a rate' second 'only 
to that , on spirits .and cigarettes. 
Rates must go: 
Mr Heseltlne, winding up the 
debate, said It was easy to give an 
assurance that toe Conservatives 
would not milk the- shire county 
ratepayer, to Find cash; for toe 
inner cities. 

Labour’s policy was unfair be¬ 
cause .it.. expected people, often 
just as. poor and deprived, often 
living in large cities in shire coun¬ 
ties,. to finance problems of toe 
poor and deprived in metropolitan 
cities. It assumed that toe troubles 
of older urban communities were 
more acute than those of toe ex¬ 
panding areas to which people 
were moving. 

Just as Britain’s old cities had 
grown on toe success of trade, it 
was unrealistic to believe that the 
regeneration of those cldcs could 

be based on anything else. It vras 
toe nation’s delusion that ever- 
larger sectors of national lifa 
could be sustained, by an ever- 
shrinking wea]th-creating capacity- 
It was equally unrealistic to believe 
that inner cities could flourish 
while toe rest of the economy 
floundered. 

The key to a. more vigorous ap¬ 
proach to inner city life l?.v 1!1 
the .planning and ownership of 
land. The Conservatives would 
-repeal toe Community Land Act 
and modify toe development land 
tax which had contributed w» • 
land, shortage. The Government 
should call for toe publication of 
land holdings by local authorities, 
nationalised Industries and pubin. 
bodies.- -A more determined pro¬ 
gramme of laad sales for home 
ownership and Industrial use was 
required. 

At toe next election the Conser¬ 
vatives would offer a statutory 
right to council and new town 
tenants to buy their homes on 
more generous terms than before. 
They were-committed to root and 
branch appraisal of toe powers of 
Whitehall over local government. 
Thqy would in government depart¬ 
ment after department reduce ana 
eliminate many of the controls 
that tied cities to Whitehall. That 
would save money, speed deci¬ 
sions, and resrore a competitive 
independence to local democracy. 

•1 t. 



To help everyone who dreams of setting up a business, 
we asked four men who have done so to tell their stories. 

. Have ^ey found wealth and freedom from the daily 
grind or exhaustion and tranquilisers? Read on. 

I gave six ounces to the quarter. 
I was an insurance clerk when my dad died leaving my 

mum to run a sweetshop in South London. 
Well I chucked my job In, I had to really and gave her 

ahand. 
It was in the days when you 

couldn’t cut prices so I used to 
throw a few more sweets rT. 
in every bag. - ; f ' 

The word got round ■ 
and we got busy. I opened 
another shop 

To my amazement I prospered and bought a second- To cut down waste we decided to automate our pro¬ 
hand printing machine, again with a little help from Barclays, duction line which we designed and built ourselves.. 

As fate decreed, one of my customers was a music pub- Barclays increased our overdraft to £30,000 to help pay 
lisher and I did more and more business with him, moving for it and all through a cold winter we closed it down to install it. 
twice into bigger premises. Vie were earning next to nothing and working sixteen 

Each time I was luck}1; I’d be walking down a street and hours a day seei ng little of our families. 

with a £3,000 loan from 
Barclays on the strength of 
my mum’s premises. 

I started to buy sweets straight from the factories, more 
than I could sell over the counter; so I opened a cash-and-carry 
for other retailers. 

see a‘To Let’sign. 
Then I bought a music printing company that had folded 

and four years ago there was the chance to buy a factory complete 
with machinery in Suffolk. 

. I talked it over with my bank manager 
who gave me a loan of £23,000. Later after 
reading an advertisement for Barclays Business 
Advisory Service, I asked them in. 

They made a complete study of my 
business and taught me a lot about modern 

cash-flow control. 
I suppose I’m now comparatively 

well-off but I still worry a lot about 
people who won't pay their bills, 
although my bank manager can even 
help me here. 

He makes what are called ‘status 
enquiries’ of prospective customers 
so I have a better idea whether they’re 

good for the money. 
Now I employ fifty-five people and print 

a lot of the music you hear on the radio? 

We bought a 
factory nobody else wanted. 

But it paid off, the new roofing sold, wastage went down 
from around 18Vu to 6% and we made first steps into the export 
market. A Turkish company heard about our automated line 
at an exhibition and ordered one. Now we are investing 
£*/? million in an even bigger one for ourselves in a brand 
new factory. Barclays are helping with the capital? 

I began with 
a secondhand potter’s wheel. 

It is obvious as soon as they walk through the door that 
some people are winners; 3 somehow they have a rare blend 
of good sense, good luck, / honesty and charm. 

Ttir . _ , t , • Some of the most successful ventures are started by two 
By this time I had five sweetshops most of them helped fe with ^ same aim but complementaiy talents, a tech- 

along with overdraft facilities from Barclays. 
But the wholesaling part of the business had more 

potential than the shops. I sold them and bought a huge 
warehouse, importing sweets from Italy, Greece and Israel, 
anywhere I could do a good deal. 

Then I thought, if I can sell sweets I can sell anything. 
I started phoning food factories and buying lorry loads 
beans in shiny cans, squash, sauce, biscuits. 

I designed my own labels, unbranded, of course, 
and flogged them to street traders and shops 

Ihadsomebaddebi 
Barclays to do factoring o 

I 
the hours 
good holidays or I’d go potty. 

Last year I did about £3 million in turn 
over I now have my own fudge factory (£50, 
medium-term loan from Barclays) and a computer * , . .. ~ ... . ^ 

I started with . . ■ ■ 
one Copycat photocopier 
The last man was a bom businessman and sharp as a 

blade but the next man is different If someone tokl you he 
was a concert pianist, you’d believe it. He’s slight and sensitive 
and worries about things.This is his story. - ' 

“I was born in Brazil. I worked in a bank in Rio but came ■ 
to England in 1942 to fight on the side of freedom. 

I can’t say I really wanted to start my own business after 
the war but I did want to marry an English girl and I couldn’t 
earn enough to do so in merchant j« banking. 

nitian and a salesman, for example. 
In the next story one man was a Marketing Manager of 

factory producing fibre glass roofing 
owned by an American conglom- 

erate who wanted to sell it 
Eventually, he and a 

potential customer decided to 
buy it themselves." We knew 

that the product was good 
Bank managers appreciate these qualities as much as 

anyone, and sometimes lend small sums without collateral to 
quality although falling such people who come to them with good ideas. The next 

* ’ ‘ man started his business this way. 

I borrowed a little from my prospective father-in-law and 
about £200 from Barclays, I think the manager must have 
liked my free. With this I bought a Copycat machiner it was 
the latest thing then., duplicating, and I-had a tiny office in the 
city copying legal documents. 

behind in design. It needed new ideas and new equipment 
We borrowed money from our parents and got second 

mortgages on our own houses. Barclays gave us a fluctuating 
overdraft of £15,000. 

The suppliers of raw materials, the big chemical com¬ 
panies, were very good to us7 giving extended credit up to 
90 dapWK'moved the entire factory in two weeks even laying 
someof the concrete floor ourselves. 

Ws made up pur minds that whatever happened, weld 
always deliver and pay on time. Gradually we built ourselves a 
reputation for reliability which is crucial in the building 
industry. 

■ -Then the oil crisis hit us; prices of raw materials went 
through the roo^ our roof. 

way. 
‘I was teaching art in Walsall Considering my qualifications 

the pay was paltry and the prospects were worse. 
Although I-had no security, Barclays loaned me £100 

to buy a potter’s wheel, and I started selling stoneware goblets, 
mugs and ashtrays to seaside gift shops. 

I paid the money back in six months then almost 
immediately borrowed another £600 to buy a Mini-van. I was 
working all night and delivering during the day. 

After a couple of years, a leatherware manufacturer asked 
me to make slipware shire horses so he could fit his leather 
trappings to them. 

My turnover nudged the £1,000 a week mark and still 
I couldn’t satisfy the demand. 

I designed other models, cheetahs, elephants, ponies 
and eventually set-up my own leatherware factory.When 
. I started exporting, Barclays helped me with currency 

exchange, letters of credit, credit guarantees and 
Bankers Drafts. 

I have just installed new gas kilns and 
extended my factory with the help of a £40,000 

medium-term loan. 
Barclays have also put me in touch 

with accountants and solicitors. I reckon they 
wouldn’t put me on to anyone duff since it’s their 

money I’m using. 
This year I hope to break the magic £1 million mark, 

and as a little reward I’m givingmyself a Rolls-Royce? 

A free offer from Barclays Bank 
Most people are both excited and chilled at theprospect 

of starting their own business. 
It’s the step into the dark, risking everything. 
Then there’s the jungle full of complicated things like 

book-keepi ng, cash-flowand collateral. It can seem1verydaunting. 
But any Barclays Bank manager would be pleased to 

lightyour first steps. 
If you wish, he will cast an experienced eye over pur 

figures (what you expect to lay out in terms of rent, rates, 
wages, stock and insurance etc, and what pu might recoup 
in sales). He will tell you if he thinks they’re realistic and also 
give you his frank opinion of your chances and say whether 
hes prepared to back pu with finance. 

This is a free offer without obligation on. pur part: 
Remember; he wants pu to make ago of it. 

Because if pu succeed like the men we have told pu 
aboutjon’ll be a customer of his for a long while. 

BARCLAYS 
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Constitutional crisis in Belgium as Scottish MP 

Mr Tindemans’s coalition ®ebate 
resigns over devolution dispute on tewse 

OVERSEAS, 

Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Oct 11 

another combination of parties, 
or whether to dissolve Parlia- 

Mr Leo Tmdemanns, the menc and hold elections 
Belgian Prime Minister, The crisis has arisen because 
.tendered the resignation of his the Dutch-speaking wing ot Mr 
cpalitioii Government tn King Tindemans’s Social Christun 
haudauin today. piunging Parrv. the most powerful mem- 

ui^pui^ on taWSe 
rhJmiddkTlasTye^maml? 
for the purpose of pushing the St™sb J*.1 1111 

of the 212 seats in the Chamber [or West Lothian, was asked to 
of Representatives, bringing leave a dosed session of the 

vjamion Government tn King Tindemans’s sociki ^ Christ£m£ European Commission of 
Baudoum today, plunging Party-..the most PowerfulImtm- t?fedlcr^SQc^ Human Rights here today alter 
SelSium into a constitutional her of the four-party coalinon, J^e Sjciahsr^ the Brussels hg had pr0lestcd 0v'r iin 
crisis that threatens the always has raised constitutional objet. based Front Democrtr jue «* analogy which he said had been 
fragile links between the Dutch- tions to certain aspects or the Francophones, the and Flemi ^rttwn between use of the tawsc 

• - Government's ambitious dcvolu- Nationalist Party the Volksunie. m™™ ww™ we w ue o»c speaking Flemings and the 
French-speaking Walloons. 

A statement from the palace 
said afterwards that the King 

tion reforms. 
These would give separate 

This summer 
appeared to • be 

. - fsirap) in Scottish schools and 
life ia Nazi Germany, Mr 

agreement naive!!, who is here for the 
executives and puff*"»«■«*" among the parties of thej»al- October session of the European 

tratior, could be formed. 
fbis appeared to mean that 

the King will now have to 
decide whether to ask Mr 
Tindemans. or another politi¬ 
cian, to try to pur together 

?e firjr- ri^n Si°\ieanv Hone tTy’s * ,ega! Jb°<iy' fh*! bee" concerned about tbe argu- 
founded in 1S3Q. Man.' “ope some of the proposed measures ment over die tawse be’nst 
that the reforms will exorcise W|1UM renuire revision of the i hLm m that the reforms will exorcise wouid require revision 
for gnod the demon of lingu- constitution. Recently 
iMic strife that has plagued objections were revived 
Belgium’s history. Tindeman's parry. 

would require revision of the taken to tbe commissi?!!, 
constitution. Recently thqse especiallv because he feels it 
objections were revived by Mr wrong that European taxpayers’ 

money should be used for .this 
Thir party could expea to purpose, 

emerge with its parliamentary “As I was in Strasbourg and 
strength enhanced if the not taking part in anv debate 
country went to the polls, while today l felt I could best use my 
the predominantly Wallonia- time by going to the hearing,” 
based Socialists and the two he told The Times. “An Irish 
small regional parties in the lawyer was making the case 
coalition would almost certainly against corporal punishment, 
fare less well. and be said he did not want to 

Mr Tindeman' coalition parr- exaggerate the analogy but 
ners clearly see his resignation then proceeded to talk about 
as a nattempt to force elections. Nazi Germany at some length. 
He has found it increasingly He talked about institutional 
difficult to work with the racial persecution. 
Socialists, and tendered 

turned down his offer. 

speaking minorities living in the 
peripheral districts of Brussel. 

Portuguese 
continue 
crisis talks 
From Jose Shcrciiff 

Lisbon. Oct 11 
President Fanes of Portugal 

started today his third round 
of crisis taik> with political par- 

King cancels visit after 
remarks by Moroccan 

iau\3 From Hjutv Debelius 

rciifF Madrid, Oct 11 
A proposed visit by King 

. Juan Carlos to Morocco was 
nos of Portugal , p^poned today at least until 
his third round . next December, after Mr 
nth political par- : Muhammad Bucetta, the 
ihe Communists • Moroccan Foreign Minister, 
nir ? i brought up his country's.claims 

guistic problems. ' atacks against his colleagues in 
__ the Scottish reaching profession 

9 9 n could be challenged. 
« iririlt- nff Al4 Mr Dalyell added that after a 

I S V I.XI I 43 I I c'l surried consultation beteen tbe 
LO T president and bis colleagues an 

-m m- official came over and asked 
i\/| A1*AAAQYI him to “come outside”. 
ItI“He said there had been a 

dreadful mistake and that I 
A spokesman for the Spanish should not have been there in 

Prime Minister’s office de- the first pace)”,Mr Dalyell 
scribed the speech as “regret- continued. i said too bad. 
table” He also showed resent, because if these things are 
ment about a remark by the going to be said they should be 
minister to die effect that the said in public here they can be 

tics rtce:-. :ng the Communists ■. 
and Christian Democrats. To- f 

morrow he :11 the Social t 

Democrats and the Socialists. j 

Tiie Christian Democrats 1 

Canary Islands are very near 
the Moroccan coast. “Algeria 
is very near to Morocco too". 

to Ceuta and two Spanish the spokesman said. 
North African enclaves, in » 
speech in Washington. Foreign Ministry in \ 

His remarks were Inter- the Spanish ambast 
preted here as a reaction by protested energetical 

challenged and not behind 
closed doors I as not going to 
stand idly by and tolerate good 
people in the teaching profes- 

A communique issued by the sion in Scotland being com- 
Foreign Ministry in Madrid said pared to the Nazis. Then I left.” 
the Spanish ambasador “ has But the Scottish MP, never an 
protested energetically to the easy man to put off his point, 
Moroccan sovernment about ill not let the matter rest there. 

they were willing to accept the | jn Spanish attitude to- these remarks Which do not He is to rite to the commission 
advice of the President, “the , d ^ in the Sjanish correspond to the spirit of about it Nevertheless he^says 
only sovereign body which in ; co1oaia] territorv of the Sahara, friendship, which we would like be is “ marginally against the 
itself represents a majority of . M y>s| de5ert wasteland claimed to see dominate the relations, abolition of corpora] pumsh- 
Ihc country In the 1976 , b ^jorocco ai,d Mauritania. between Spain and Morocco *. ment. 
presidential election President  ___-—. — -:-- 
Eunv polled 60.79 per cent of 9 - # v • 

P&ssS&g&S. i Chirac truce with Giscardians in the preceding general elec¬ 
tion. 

The ftutcnienr explains that a 
ne’.v agreement between the 
Christian Democrats and the 
Socialists would lack credibility 
as the previous one was de¬ 
nounced by themselves. 

Later the Social Democrats 
refused ro talk with the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats who for tbeir 
part refuse to negotiate with the 
Communists. 

The general opinion is that 
the formation of a government 
based on inter-party agreement 
seems impossible. 

In a recent public address by 
President Eanes has proposed 
the formation of a government 
under an independent Prime 
Minister but with enough party 
support to give it a majority 
in the assembly- That possibi¬ 
lity is being examined in the 
President’s present talks with 
the parties. 

A new law came into. Force 
today banning any organization 
which defends or disseminates 

fascist ideas. 

In the Alentejo region of 
A viz the process began today 
of handing ba-Ir i legally seized 
land to its original_ owners. 
There are seven colective farms 
run on land which is the pro¬ 
perty of dozens of small land- 
owners. The process is being 
resisted. 

From Ian Murray 

Paris, Oct 11 
The Government’s most per¬ 

sistent critic, M Jacques Chirac, 
the leader of tbe Gaullist Ras- 
semblernent, last night called 
for a six-month parliamentary 
truce by his party's deputies. 
The manoeuvre, ro judge by M 
Chirac’s words last night, is by 
no means the end of hostilities 
between his supporters and the 
so-called “ Giscardians ”. On the 
contrary. M Chirac’s tactic 
seems to be to give his partners 
in the majority enough rope to 
hang themselves. 

“ Remember soberly and 
clearly”, he told the members 
of the Gaullist central commit¬ 
tee, “ that if tomorrow was 
m2erked—alas—by aD aggrava¬ 
tion of the crisis and thus by 
the place of our country in the 
world being put at. risk, you 
must be and you will be the 
resort of tbe honour and of the 
hon® oF France." 

The “ alas ”, written into the 
text of the speech, shows that 
Mr Chirac stiff news "an 
aggravation of the crisis” as a 
certainty in the light of govern¬ 
ment policy, _ hut that he 
believes that bis party will once 
more be given the influence its 
numerical superiority in the 
National Assembly would seem 
to demand. 

The truce, Mr Chirac said. 

“does not signify demobiliza¬ 
tion but vigilance”. It was, like 
any truce, provisional and 
there would be a reckoning 
before the next parliamentary 
session opened in April when 
the position would have to be 
reviewed in the light of. events. 

There was no repentance 
from M Chirac for his party’s 
criticisms of ‘ the Government’s 
programme but be .felt that 
“ the moment has not come ” to 
spoil the chances of the Govern¬ 
ment, whatever its mistakes and 
failings. “The Opposition feeds 
on the mistakes of the majority 
and oic will soon come,, if we 
are not on guard, to contest our 
legitimacy.” 

The Government ' which 
“ includes tbe best economists 
in France,” bad found two cures 
for its ills—liberalism and re¬ 
firm. Gaullists were against 
neither but both terms were 
ambiguous. Liberalism would 
not be acceptable if it was only 
a cover for generally dropping 
state responsibilities. Reform 
Eor its own sake was unaccept¬ 
able. 

M Chirac’s words cannot bide 
the fact that he is far from 
being in a position to lead bis 
party into a open revolt against 
the Government. He may be¬ 
lieve, as be said in bis speech, 
that the hard-won victory in the 
election of March is in danger 
of being wasted, but he is 

Trainer questioned over racing frauds 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 11 

France’s leading trainer for 
horse trotting races, Mr Pierre- 
Desire Allaire, was flown from 
Paris to the Cote d’Azure this 
jfrf>**rnonn for questioning about 
a senes of fixed races and a 
gigantic gambling fraud. 

Since rhe inquiry into tbe 
case opened on August 22 no 
fewer than 57 people have been 
charged, and the questioning by 
ihe police rack track squad of 
M AJJaire indicates that rite 
inquiry is respecting no one. 

M Allaire is not only a trainer 
but a driver and horse owner 
with his own successful stable. 
A self-made man, he now runs 
300 horses' and his business has 
a turnover of 15m francs 

On Monday he was called in 
by police for background ques¬ 
tioning about the fixed races 
which police inquiries so far 
have shown took place at Mar¬ 
seilles, Salon de Provence and 
Cagnes sur Mer. 

The inquiry i*s revealed the 
existence of a network of gam- 

SI. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
Mare Street, London £8 4SA 

Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for the 
dying and the poor in the East End of London. At 
present they provide pain control and final comforts 
for 600 cancer victims every year in the Hospice and 
in their homes. Their personal needs are smafi but 
the cost of running the Hospice is beyond their 
means. They have given their lives to this delicate 
work—can you help them to continue with a little 
snare cash? Any donation would be gratefully 
received by Reverend Mother at the above address. 

Mere who were able to bring 
pressure to bear on trainers and 
jockeys. 

Apart from M Allaire, two 
other prominent trainers were 
being questioned yesterday. 
They are M Paul Nivol and M 
Roger Vercruyse. 

In recent months M Allaire 
has been drawing up a scheme 
for a “ punters union ”, which 
would protect small gamblers 
from the pressures of big racing 
syndicates. The union was doe 
to start operations later this 
year. 

Frankfurt court 
jails Czech 
hijack couple 

Frankfurt, Oct 11.—A young 

Czechoslovak and his fiancee 
were sentenced here today to 
she and three and a half years’ 

jail respectively for hijacking 
a Czechoslovak airliner ro West 
Germany a year ago. 

In sentencing Vlasrislav 
Toupalik, ■ a former air con¬ 
troller. and Ruzena VIckova, the 
Frankfurt state court found 
extenuating factors, ruling that 

I political circumstances had put 
the couple under pressure 
through no fault of their own. 

But Judge Christel Forester 
ruled dial, despite their “res¬ 
pectable motives ”, fear of 
arrest did not entitle the couple 
to endanger air traffic.—AP. 

aware that the rump of his sup¬ 
porters would be opposed to 
any attempt now to bring the 
Government down. 

The truce, he went on, meant 
that there would not be a run¬ 
ning guerrilla battle between 
the Gaullists and the Govern¬ 
ment which would mask the real 
problems facing the country. 
With the cantonal and Euro¬ 
pean elections next year, it had 
to be made clear who the real 
enemies were 

A group of Gaullist deputies 
went to see M Raymond Barre, 
the Prime Minister, yesterday, 
and left commenting on the 
friendliness and cordiality of 
the meeting. M Barre listened 
with understanding to tbeir 
worriesabout the Government’s 
economic policies, but repeated 
the Familiar government line 
that all was being done to 
balance the economy 

The Government’s plans to 
save the steel industry were 
tested by a vote in the 
National Assembly yesterday. M 
Jean-Louis Masson, a Gaullist 
member from the Moselle 
region, which is due to suffer 
many redundancies under the 
plan, voted against it. Six mem¬ 
bers of the government group¬ 
ing UDF for the same steel 
region, abstained. The plan was 
accepted by 276 votes against 
200. 

Malta’s ban on 
Fleet Street 
reporters stays 

Valletta, Oct 1L—Malta said 
today that journalists from 
Britain's national daily news¬ 
papers were stil barred from 
the island although BBC repor¬ 
ters could return. 

Reporters from the BBC and 
Fleet Street newspapers were 
banned from entering Malta 
four months ago_ after the Gov¬ 
ernment complained of distor¬ 
tion of news and “continuous 
lies". 

A joint statement by the Gov¬ 
ernment and the BBC yesterday 
said the ban had been lifted 
after settlement of differences, 
and the British Forces Braad- 

1 casting Station on the island, 
closed under rhe ban, would 
also be reopened. 

A spokesman for the Infor- 
! mation Department made it 
clear today that the move did 
not apply to the newspaper 

I journalists. 

One of Malta’s complaints 
! against the British press was 
, that the national papers did not 
j publish a denial bv the British 
1 High Commission in Valletta of 
reports of an extradition deal 
involving Mr John Gaul, a 
Briton living in Malta and wan¬ 
ted by British police. 

Mr Mintoff, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, has also charged that 
several newspapers carried long 
articles about Malm without 
checking the facts with his 
Government.—Reuter. 

Mr Hirjang Hua sharing a joke with Mr Callaghan at No 30 Downing Street yesterday. 

Mr Callaghan invited to visit China 
As Mr Dalyell, a tenacious 

resignation last June because of adversary in debate, put it, “ I 
a dispute over economic policy, could not contain myself He 
On that occasion the King got up, identified himself as a 

House of Commons man and 
The parts of the devolution European MP and asked what 

reforms causing most trouble protection the Scottish teach- 
are measures that would in* Jn.® Profession had from such 
crease the rights of French- lai^ . ... 

The lawyer said he was son*y 
if he had offended bis sensirivi. 

A predominantly French-speak- and sensibiJjries, Mr Dalyell 
ing enclave in the he'art of sajd- I replied that what he 
Dutch-speaking Flanders, the was up to was diseraceful ’. He 

... , . capital nas always been at the “at! asked the Italian president 
Mr Tindemans addressing Parliament before submitting nis centre of the country’s lin- of tfae commission how such 
resignation to King Baudouin yesterday. — ’ ar*et* a®"1"" **<« »».*»< »n 

By Roger Berthoud 

Mr Callaghan has been 
invited to visit China, The invi¬ 
tation was extended to the 
Prime Minister at No 10 Down¬ 
ing Street yesterday by Mr 
Huang Hua, the Chinese For¬ 
eign Minister, in the course of 
a 45-minute talk over tea in tbe 
Cabinet room, at which Dr 
Daevid Owen, tbe Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, was also present. 

Mr Callaghan recalled chat 
he had had an invitation to 
Peking as Foreign Secretary, 
but had become leader of the 
Labour Party and Prime Minis¬ 
ter before being able to take 
it up. It was not possible to fix 
a precise date now, but it 
remained his ambition to visir 
China, and would be “a 
pleasure to come” He hoped 
this would not prevent Chair¬ 

man Hua Kuo-feng {who is 
Prime Minister) from visiting 
Britain, where he would be 
welcome any time he chose to 
come. 

fn his opening remarks Mr 
Callaghan. welcoming Mr 
Huang, said Britain was watch¬ 
ing very attentively China's 
increasing impact on world 
affairs, and welcomed the new 
impetus it was bringing to the 
world scene. China had much 
to contribute to the world 
family of nations, he said. 

In what looked like an allu¬ 
sion to possible Soviet pres¬ 
sures, Mr Callaghan said there 
would be no standing back in 
British relations with China, 
which went back over many 
years. Britain looked forward to 
developing these relations, 
especially in the fields of trade 
education, and cultural ex¬ 

changes involving Chinese- stu¬ 
dents in Britain and British 
students in China. and 
exchanges between ministers. 

Mr Huang, who was accom¬ 
panied by three officials and 
an interpreter, said his 
exchanges of vietws earlier in 
the day with Dr Owen. Mr 
Denis Healey, the Chancellor, 
and Mr Eric Varley, Secretary 
of State for Industry, had been 
“pleasant and sincere”. 

Given tbe need lor interpre¬ 
tation, there was not much time 
for detailed discussions at Nn 
10, but topics touched on 
included the state of China's 
agriculture, China’s population 
growth, and Hongkong. Both 
sides agreed there was good 
cooperation between their gov¬ 
ernments OH practical issues in 
the colony. 

Leading article, page 19 

Wall poster 
in Peking 
recalls riots 
of 1976 

Peking, Oct 11.—Posters 
on the walls of Peking today 
as news that Mr Wu Teh ifa’e 
Mayor, had been replaced 
brought back memories of the 
political riots of. April, 1976. 

Four young Peking residents 
pasted up a wall poster, dealin" 
with the riots in sophisticated 
graphics and poetry, in a side 
street off the busy Wan* Fu 
Cbing shopping centre and out¬ 
side the buildings of the 
People Dmlp. 

The 20-page poster, titled: 
“ Initiation ”, proclaimed- 
“Heroes of April 5, you an> 
not dead.” It paid homage 10 
the memory of Chou En-lai, the 
late Prime Minister, attacked 
the “reactionary thought” of 
tbe disgraced “gang of four” 
led by Chairman Mao Tse-rung’s 
widow Chiang Ching and glori¬ 
fied the coming of a “new 
era ” for China. 

The poster, written in bold 
black brush strokes over the 
emblem of tbe Communist 
Youth League and ibe imprint; 
of hands which had been dipped 
in red ink, ended with thrre 
immaculate white pages headed: 
“Last wards” Stuck on baih 
sides of the street, it attract'd 
crowds which caused traffic 
jams. 

Althongfa there were no 
direct attacks agains: Mr Wu 
Teh in the poster, the days uf 
April, 1976, were mentioned 
several tunes. 

Tbe poster went up on rh? 
same day as slogans on » 
walls announced the nomin-.i- 
tion of Mr Lin Chia-Hu 10 hrrd 
the Peking municipality, re¬ 
placing Mr Wu. 

Mr Wu has frequently* b-en 
attacked in the past for < :s 
role in the riots at Tien An 
Mien Square and th“ " c-uri 
orders ” that he is believc', o 
have even for the restoration 
of order. 
Union congress onens: Ch»-s'< 
ninth national trad* union c-n- 
srec< ooened in Peking tod: -. 
Mr Tene Htiao-pina. the" D?n 1- 
Prirae Minister, urged Chine'-; 
workers to caniribire to 
China’s modern it?* ion bv the 
end of this century. 

Moi deputy j Salisbury race pledges ‘not enough* 
| 1 • J By Our Foreign Staff posed measures pulled the rug “This doesn'r 
K££uS IllS - ro end racial discrim- from under the feet of the account the Afrit 
A*vvJrkJ 1 ination in Rhodesia, announced Patriotic Front leaders. Mr family system ”, 1 

_ _v. ' on Tuesday have brought mixed Joshua Nkomo and MrRobert pany director said, 
r inanPP TIIIVT • reactions from both blacks and Mugabe. to say I can mm 

4MMUW Jrvw j whites there. While the three There ms no longer any lands (an exclusiv 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi, Oct 11 

President Darnel Moi today 
appointed Mr Mwai Kibaki, 
Finance Minister, as his Vice- 
President. He also made nrinor 
changes in his cabinet. 

Announcing his appointments 
2* hours after being formally 
declared elected, unopposed, as 
President of Kenya, Mr Moi 
said he was not making major 
changes at present since par¬ 
liamentary elections are to take 
place next year. 

Mr Moi, as President Ken- 
yatta’s vice-president, automati¬ 
cally assumed the presidency 
pending new elections after the 
late President's death. But he 
acquired power to change his 
cabinet only yesterday when the 
result of the Presidential elec¬ 
tion was announced. 

Mr Kibaki was generally ex¬ 
pected here to be chosen as Mr 
Mai's Vice-President. He is 
known as an able minister who 
has played a. big role in ensur¬ 
ing Kenya’s continuing prospe¬ 
rity and a leading supporter of 
Mr MoL 

Mr Kibaki remains Minister 
of Finance, but the portfolio of 
Economic Planning, which he - 
formerly held, is transferred to 
Dr Robert Ouko, in addition to 
his exisaing portfolio °i Com¬ 
munity Affairs. 1 

The Home Affairs portfolio j 
formerly held bv Mr Moi moves 
to Mr Stanley Oloitiptip, whose 
former portfolio °f Natural Re- , 
sources is taken by Mr Mbiyu ' 
Koinange. The latter’s pre¬ 
vious office of Minister of 
State in the President’s Office 
is abolished. 

President Moi has also 
switched tw° ministers back to 
the posts they held until last 
year—Mr Isaac Qmolo Okern 
reverts to Minister of Power 
and Communications and Mr 
Daniel Mutinda becomes Minis¬ 
ter of Information and Broad¬ 
casting again. 

Intensive campaigning is now 
going on throughout Kenya for 
the elections to national posts 
in the ruling land only) party. 
the< Kenya African National 
Union (KanuV to take eplace 
on October 28. 

Mr Kibaki is one of several 
candidates due to stand for the 
post of Kanu vice-president. 
His appointment as Mr MoPs 
Vice-President now makes it 
virtually certain that he will 
also be elected to tbe Kanu 
post, according to political 
observers here. 

By Our Foreign Siaff 
Plans to end racial discrim¬ 

ination in Rhodesia, announced 
on Tuesday have brought mixed 
reactions from both blacks and 
whites there. While the three 
.African political parties repre¬ 
sented in the transitional Gov¬ 
ernment were predictably en¬ 
thusiastic, other blacks, particu¬ 
larly businessmen, said th*y did 
not'go far enough and were 
over-protective of whites. 

Although most whites 
appeared to accept the moves, 
two small right-wing parties 
called them a betrayal and a 
surrender. 

Mr David Mukome, publicity 
secretary of Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa’s United African 
National Council (UAN’C), said 
the decision restored the dig¬ 
nity of man in Rhodesia. The 
Government should now go on 
to deal with the burning issues 
of closing the wage gap between 
blacks and whites and ending 
the war. 

the Rev Ndabaningi Si thole’s 
Zimbabwe African National 
Union (Zanu) said the pro¬ 

posed measures pulled the rug 
from under the feet of the 
Patriotic Front leaders. Mr 
Joshua Nkomo and MrRobert 
Mugabe. 

There ms no longer any 
reason for fighting. “ The 
majority of our people are jubi 
lant over this historic move” 
he said. 

Mr John Landau, acting Chief 
Whip of the Rhodesian Front 
Party, said he was sure the par¬ 
liamentary caucus would ap¬ 
prove the measures when Par¬ 
liament reassembled. 

Other blacks were less than 
happy. “There are too many 
Qualifications”, a black busi¬ 
nessman said. “ We are trying 
to create a ’black and whit® 
han’ instead of taking African 
conditions into account ”, he 
said. 

Afost criticism centred on the 
rule that blocks morins into 
former white residential areas 
would be limited to “one pro¬ 
perty, one family". The 
Government defines a “ family ” 
as the parents and their 
children. 

“This doesn'r take into 
account the African extended 
family system ”, a black cvn. 
pany (Erector said. “ It is stupid 
to say I can move into High¬ 
lands (an exclusive white Salis¬ 
bury suburb) and then say I 
cannot have my parents living 
urirh roe.” 

Black bu.-iness and profes¬ 
sional men said the new pLn 
merely exchanged racial dis¬ 
crimination for economic 
barriers, particularly in healdi 
and education, where there is 
to be a financial grading 
scheme. 

Tbe Government has leh it 
mainly up to the whites to say 
whether they will sell property 
to the blacks, but at the same 
time it has threatened the small 
black businessman in the Tribal 
Trust Lands by allowing an 
influx of white traders with 
much larger capital resources", 
a businessman said. 

“ The changes are not yet law 
end h is to be hoped that the 
Executive Council will thinfe 
again and see the flaws in the 
present scheme ”, he said- 

Mr Smith sees 1 Clash looms with churches 
no change 
of heart in US 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct II 
The Rev lodabaningi Sithole. 

a member of the Rhodesian 
Executive Council. today 
accused Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, and _ Mr 
Andrew Young. America’s 
permanent representative at 
the United Nations, of bring 
personally committed to the 
Patriotic Front He said that 
most of the difficulties _ faced 
hv the Rhodesian transitional I 
Government came from this I 
bias. 

Mr Sithole made his accuss- 
tion in a speech to tile I 
National Press Club here. With I 
him was Mr Ian Smith, rhe 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, who 
repeated his call for American 1 
support for what he calls the 
democratic solution to 
Rhodesia’s problems. 

He quoted from documents 
captured in terrorist camps 
raided by the Rhodesians in 
Mozambique, which, he said, 
showed that Mr Robert 
Mugabe’s party rejected the 
idea of free elections because 
it expected to lose them. The 
documents also showed 

Mr Smith admitted that he 
had got “ not the slightest help, 
suport or encouragement from 
the United States or the Untied 
Kingdom” for his case. 

over Namibia elections 
From Nicholas Ashford . . 
Windhoek, Ocr 31 

A confrontation seems 
imminent between six of the 
main churches in Namibia 
(South-West Africa) and. tbe 
South African Government 
over South Africa’s decision to 
go ahead with an election in 
the disputed territory in 
December without United 
Nations supervision. 

The churches, which repre¬ 
sent more than two-thirds -of 
Namibia’s 800,000 population, 
sent a letter to Mr Pieter 
Botha, the Prime Minister, last 
week, urging- him not to go 
ahead with the election and 
instead to accept the settle¬ 
ment proposals' contained in 
the report drawn up by Dr 
Kurt Waldheim. 

They said that if South 
Africa did not 50 along with 
the United Nations plan it 

would be held responsible for 
ah escalation of an avoidable, 
terrible and tragic war 

The six churches responsible 
for the letter included the 
Roman Catholic, Anglican and 
the powerful Lutheran Church- 

In his reply Mr Botha accused 
the churches of adopting a 
“ confusing attitude ” and em¬ 
phasized the need for tile people 
of the territory ro be given the 
chance to voice their opinion- 
He denied that by going ahead 
with an election South Africa, 
was closing the door on further- 
talks 

After receiving the Prime- 
Minister’s letter. Bishop James* 
Kauluma, the Anglican Vicar- 
General in Namibia, issued a 
statement declaring that it was 
dear that the South African 
Government was not prepared to 
allow a United Nations-super- 
vised election in the territory. 
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Amin retaliation threat over 
Carter trade embargo 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 11 

President Amin of Uganda 
today reacted angriy to tbe 
news that President Carter had 
signed legislation imposing a 
trade embargo - on Uganda in 
protest against human rights 
violations there. 

.. Uganda radio quoted Presi¬ 
dent Amin as saying that he 
would very soon make a “ very 
drastic and serious derision ” 
on Americans and oar anyone 
connected with America. 
' The broadcast did not elabor¬ 
ate, but the , brief statement 
appeared to indicate that ha 
was planning to retaliate 
against. the 100 or so Ameri¬ 
cans in Uganda. They include 
missionaries, teachers^ and air¬ 
craft crews and engineers. 

Two years, ago- President 
Amin barred Americans from 
leaving Uganda and threatened 

to take unspecified action 
against them in retaliation for 
dedssioins by United States 
Government However be later 
lifted the ban and none of the 
Americans was banned- 

Speaking at Makerere Uni¬ 
versity, in Kampala, President 
Amin said that a trade boycott 
as called for by Ugandan .exiles 
would hit die ordinary people 
and . prevent the Government 
from improving educational and 
other services. 
Ugandans who had., been edu¬ 
cated m Britain at Uganda’s 
expense but bad refused to re¬ 
turn home on completing' theii* 
courses. More than 20 Ugandans 
sear -to Britain to train for uni¬ 
versity posts had been “ de¬ 
ceived py the ■ enemies of 
Uganda,” he said. Their re¬ 
fusal to return was frustrating 
the development of Makarere 
University. 

Special Reports 

FINLAND 
Due to scheduling difficulties 

the Special Report on 

Finland due for publication on 

October 16 
will now appear on 

October 27 
For details of this and 

other European 
Special Reports 

please contact 

Eric Wolf ensohu 
01-837 1234 Ext 7497 
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reS Professor 
ofjt smuggles 

out attack 
on regime 
From Grotcl Spitz er 

• Berlin, Oct 11 

The voice of Pm 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 12 1978 

Romania tightens up 
on campaigner 
who refuses to recant 

Mr KaroJy Kiraly, a former 

Romanian Communist official 

m 

fhM 

. . pS Havermann, «»»•«*' 
German held under a form of ™E®J,.an. «*0'c rights, has 
house arrest for the past two 60 fd,s?l,S5e4 his post 
years, is being heard in a series ““"nituref artery after the 
of broadcasts in West Germanv Roman^ authorities failed to 
, In tape recordings smuggled EIki® ir'to disavowing his 
across the border he describes £.^1^ prDtc?t • al|ejP«R discri- 
his confinement and scathindv ?83*n» the Hungarian 
criticizes the regime—although IT,,Qor,.ry 10 Romania, 
he remains a communist. He ■ Mru Kiraly invoked official 
also reads from his new boot, wrttn. earlier rhisyear when bis 
due to be published in the i ?PPeal ** tbe authorities ihi be- 
West soon. I half of 1,700,000 Hungarians 

' • The professor, whose criti- ! *,?s PuMfshed in the West. He 
cism of EasL German socialism aJI.eRea they were facing a cam- 

• led to his dismissal from * &a,gn °r enforced assimilation, 
' ; various jobs, is forbidden all ! ■ e stripped of his remain- 

contact with Westerners and "If functions in the party and 
most East Germans. How the fdmmistraaon. forced to leave 
rapes and the book eventually Clt>f <« Tirgu Mures and 

•- reached the Hamburg publish- sett,e In Caransebes, a small 
in« house of Rowohlt remains ^n, °“*sid« riie. Hur,earian 

• a secret. populated area, where he was 

Professor Havermann was £22.1 iKft S?'** post as 
once sentenced by a Nazi n,anaSer.in the factory. 

. ‘people’s court" to dearh. The A,r Kiraly and hid family 
! sentence was not carried out lived in almost total 

the city ©F Tirgu Mures and 
settle in Caransebes, a small 
town outside the Hungarian 
populated area, where he was 
given a largely titular post as 
manager.in the factory. 

Mr Kiraly and hid family 
had lived in almost total 

‘and he was kept in the same isolation and under constant 
‘prison as Herr Erich Honecker, Police surveillance until a 
rhj present East German short while ago. In recent 
leader. They were freed by the weeks, however, he is said 
Soviet Army. t0 hive come under new pres- 

In his book. Professor Haver- ?ur? w renounce his views and. 
-nann describes the conditions ! having defied it, had been dis- 
jf his house arrest. He savs : mis5£.“- ”e has since returned 

•‘A police car is in front of "the to Tzrgu Mures where he is 
ioor and watches each of mv under «surveillance, 
:reps. The property is sur- 50™Ces ct,0Se to him report, 
-ounded. From rhe waterfront They also say thar Mr Kiraly 
—the garden borders rhe lake Jf88. recently summoned to 
-and on the neighbouring Bucharest, denounced as a 
>)nts police are posted, at nieht tra“9r t0 Romania and pressed 
vith searchlights. In the street Publicly to disavow his ailega- 
lirectly in front of my bouse 150,15 °* discrimination against 
arge lorries are narked and —- 
loHce radio cars. In them are f 

frES.'SrjZ*everyone Crreeks say 
“If r drive to Berlin or just /'XI 

eave my house I am at once I 'ITQ TjfTl'Q II 
illowed by a car posted on 
'■urgwallsti-asse. Later on rows 1 ■* 

nf?nnfr1,er veWc,et case closed 
“If .I drive on my own it is From Our Own Correspondent 

Iways two or three vehicles; Athens, Oct II 

!1,LdorVit1j«my wife?tl«ast Mr Edward Chapman, the 
.“L iu 5,x - father of Aon Chapman the 

i I drive with my wife at least 
our or five or even six . . . 

Hungarians in Romania. He 
refused artd the sources claim 

■ that < his talks with officials 
■ acquired. ominous overtones. 

was anxiety for Mr 
• Kiraly** ■ personal safety after 
two recent accidents occurred 
under suspicious circumstances. 

.-Mr Kiraly avoided a collision 
with a lorry at the last moment. 
It ■ was. he said, heading 
straight for his car. The sources 
report .that on another occasion i 
his windshield was shattered 
.after what' Mr Kiraly; feels 
might have been a shot. 

Last February three Western 
correspondents. myself • In¬ 
cluded. succeeded in seeing Mr 
Kiraly and 'he told us that “ if 
I was' to die in an accident be 
sure it will not be an accident-**. 

Since that interview . no 
journalist has been. allowed to 
See Mr Kiraly. / . - 

Mr Kiraly was not alone ia 
campasgrong for : Hungarian 
ethnic rights. He has sent three 
appeals to the Government in 
recent years and as a result 
ceased to be a member of the 
Central Committee in 1974. 
Other prominent Hungarians 
sent similar memoranda to die 
Government, the most notable 
among them being Professor 
Lajps Takacs -and Mr Andres 
Siito, the writer, both members 
of the Central Committee. 

The Government responded 
by intensifying police activity, 
sending reinforce meats to 
Transylvania. Later, however, 
they put right some of the 
more glaring wrongs. 

Intentions of Quebec’s 
Premier still not clear 

■From John Best 
Ottawa, Oct 11 

Mr Rene Levesque offered 
some explanations yesterday of 
what Ms Government in Quebec 
means when it advocates 
“ sovereignty-association ” be¬ 
tween Quebec and the rest of 
Canada, but left provincial 
opposition leaders dissatisfied. 

In a long-awaited statement 
to the National Assembly in 
Quebec City, the autonomy- 
minded Premier shed little new 
light on just what his Parti 
Quebecois has in mind. 

He reirerared previous state¬ 
ments that a sovereign Quebec 
would share a common 
currency with the rest of 
Canada and that monetary 
policy would be derided by a 
joint central bank. 

“ Quebec will be sovereign 
when its National Assembly is 
the only parliament capable of 
legislating an its own territory 
and when Quebeckers have no 
other taxes to pay than those 
they -Themselves have decided 
to levy ", Mr Levesque said. 

Mr Levesque saw a continued 

free flow of capital, goods and 
people. “ There is -no question 
of establishing customs nor 
demanding passports between 
Quebec and the rest of Canada/’ 

Mr Gerard Levesque, house 
leader of tfae Liberals, the prin¬ 
cipal opposition party, said the 
Premier's statement confirmed 
that the goal of the Parti 
Quebecois ‘ is separation or 
political independence from 
Canada. The proposals were 
“ unacceptable to Quebeckers 
and the rest of Canada". 

Mr Rodrigue Biron, leader of 
the Union Narionale, said he 
was disappointed by the lack 
of derail in the Premier's expo¬ 
sition : “ What more do we 
know now about sovereignty- 
association than we kneiv 
before ? ” 

Hie Prime Minister replied 
that in the coming months The 
Government will release tech¬ 
nical studies on what form 
Quebec’s association with 
Canada would take. A referen¬ 
dum on the sovereignty issue is 
scheduled ro take place in the 
province next year. 

Buddhist welcome: With a large statue of 
Buddha in the background, Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German Chancellor, 
meets a Buddhist raook as he visits 
Kamakura during a tour of Japan. 

On bis return to Tokyo Herr Schmidt 
heard a senior Japanese parliamentarian say 
in a toast to him: “ It was unfortunate that 
both our countries were defeated in the last 
war Mr Shigesaburo Maeo, former 
Speaker of the Lower House, was speaking 
at a gathering of the West German-Japan 

Parliamentarians League. He made the 
remark while listing the similarities in the 
experiences of the German and Japanese 
peoples. 

Replying, Herr Schmidt said, “The Ger¬ 
man and Japanese peoples have the same 
hopes from our government—-the mainten¬ 
ance of individual freedoms, a prosperous 
life and a stable society. 

“ We do not seek to be world powers bur 
we have to work hard to maintain stability.” 
—AP. 

Papers on sedition charges 
From Our Correspondent: People’s Party, has filed a 
Islamabad, Oct 11 court petition to obtain bail 

The police have "• brought before his arrest which he 
sedition charges against the expects on a charge of sedi- 
primer and publisher of the tion. The printer of the news- 
Karachi' newspapers, Musawat, paper has taken the same 
owned’by . Mr Zulfikar Bhutto, action. The court directed the 
the former Prime Minister, administration to produce 
and Sadaqat, which has been police complaints against the 
supporting Mr Bhutto’s Paki- petitioners, 
stan People’s Party. The maximum punishment 

Mr Areal Sidtfiqui, Ae editor for sedition is Life imprison¬ 
ed another Karachi newspaper meat which in practice means 
A man, wfeicb also supports the 20 years. 

— -ru _ ^ .1 C - ifluiw ui nun v-JiapLiidn uit 

t *rue<Lor f0ur persons London freelance journalist 
!10n _ . murdered here in October, 1971, 

,The d,spIa* is tremendous. said todwy he wotlld ^ Y t0’ 
- nd causes great indignation the European Courr of Human 

mong the population. People Rights after the refusal of the 
ee the many voung men . . Greek . authorities to. reopen 
nd ask themselves. Why. they tie investigation Into his 
ould work instead of doing daughter’s death. 
his nonsense ! ’ Mr Chapman who saw Mr 

*c ls re*Hy an incredibly George Stamatis, the Greek 
idiculous process and outright Minister of Justice, and Mr 
enselessness and its purpose Solon Rangas, the Chief Pros- 
. . cannot be accomplished, ecu tor of the Supreme Court, 

he last thing I think of is to said: “All I want is to clear 
:ave East Germany where one the good name of my daughter, 
an really see everywhere how But they told me that the case 
le regime is losing credit.” was closed and there was 
Apart from this crushing ver- nothing they could do." 

ict. the book describes the At a t™] in 1973 jeft 
eyelopment of ,a rattier non- many questions - open, Nikos 
olrncal, yoimg middledass Moimdis, aged 33, a former 
iiam to a convinced communist, prison guard and self-confessed 
iow the dilute wish the regime voyeur, was given a life sen- 
levelops after his lectures on tence for strangling Miss Cbap- 
larasm, and how he lost his while trying to -assault 
anow positions. her sexuaUy. Mr- Chapman 
in the last chapter, Professor believes that lus daughter may 

lavermann says rhat he has have died during interrogation 
iuch- in common with Herr security 
'udolf BaHro. the communist Greek dictatorship which was 
ntic of East German socialism, power at the time. 
• ho was sentenced to eight 
ears’ imprisonment 

M Moundis’s plea for a 
retrial was rejected by a 

Professor _ Havermann sup. Supreme Court section Iasi 
■orts a policy of small steps Julv by a four-to-ihfee 
owards more open discussion majority. His lawyer appealed 

He says that such a policy t0 the court’s plenary session, 
yould require courage oF the but the Chief Prosecutor told 
funny’s rulers, but it would Mr Chapman today that this 

. \\) 

J r,lso make them popular. appeal was unwarranred under 

Rep 

aN 

.* * ■ ./ 

iljii. Never whs the position of existing rules and would not 
ur rulers so insecure and so be heard. 

• hrearened and .so much in Mr Chapman told me today 
'[ll^'nnositioo to' general public chat the Minister of Justice had 

■pinion as it is today”, he says., said the Government had no 
However, Professor Haver- power to interfere with the ad- 

nann’s “ rulers ” would like ministration of justice, 
lotfaing better than for him to He added : “ At the trial it 
eave East Germany for good, was suggested that our 
'o far he has refused to go but daughter, afrer conversing with 
he voice that stated defiantly this man of low character, con-' 
hat none of the tricks played ceded ta go with him from the 1 
in him could make him leave bus stop to the middle of the 
seem to conrain an under- field to make love. This is an 
current of desperation as well, intolerable insult to us 

Greece rejects Tito story 
of Macedonian minority 
From Mario Madiano those described by the Yugo- 
Athens, Oct.ll Slavs as Macedonians are simply. 

aGv ^ ?OVerir,™ej1!i,iaS B Th^GiSks state that there is 
iD northern Greece a group of 

Sravo-Macedoman minority ethnic Greeks who speak some 

ihw,1" Greef^Slavonic dialect. They consider 
which was for decades an Yugos!ay references to any de- 
.|T‘,aDt 10 Greek-Yugoslav rela- njaj 0f minority rigiits to 

^tions, was reiterated by Presi- «Slavo-Macedonians ” as inter- 
nfni,-T'to dunng a recent tour ’veiltion in intend aff8irs. 
oj Lhe > ugoslav Republic of In skopjej ^ capita! of 

-vi'fi »et“nia: ■ , ■ Macedonia, President Tito said 
An official spokesman in jjjaj tie bad discussed with Mr 

L Athens disclosed that when Karamanlis the .need to place 
President Tito met Mr Greek-Yugoslav relations on a 0Constantine - Karansanrlis, the broader basis and “ not view 
Greek Prime Minister, and them only in tbe light of the 
raised this question, the latter otherwise important minority 

I y disagreed that such a minority problem ". 
existed in Greece. The Athens spokesman said 

The Yugoslavs insist that in reply: “The Greek Goyern- 
■ there are “ oppressed" Slavo- ment agrees with President 

Macedonian minorities in Bui- Tito’s view that our relations 
fiaria and Greece. Both coun- should be good and broadly 
tries, however, deny even the based. However, it was ascer 
existence of the Slavo-Macedon- tained during discussions be- 
ians as an ethnic group. tween the Prime Minister ^and 
Macedonians as an ethnic President Tito that their views 
group. differ over the existence of a 

The Bulgarians maintain that minority issue for Greece.” 

Thais mobilizing Repatriation of 
to prevent Burmese to 
Bangkok floods be speeded up 

.Bangkok, Oct 11.—Bangkok From Our Correspondent 
pry authorities ordered the Rangoon, Oct 11 
•mined iate mobilization of Burmese and Bangladesh 
workers to buiW sandbag vails Ministers have agreed upon pro- 
3 ong rhe banks of the Chao- cedural changes to enable the 
rnva river today. speedy repatriation of Muslim 

Water from flood-stricken refugees-who fled from Burma 
®reas to the north combined to Bangladesh alleging they 
with incoming high tides caused were being persecuted. 

•' river to inundate low-lying Refugees from tbe Burhi- 
* n2ns city. The. main dating and Maungdaw areas 

• nood threat was expected at the wilJ be dealt with first, fol- 
weekend when an. especially lowed - by those from Rafhe- 
P:sh tide was due, ’ deung, Akyab and other areas. 

11 in the Philippines, the tropi- The . agreement was reached 
'f W.I storm Nina headed for following discussions begun last 
! Vietnam and China tonight, Saturday 

Ov-uimaiiiine - ivai diurfuni, me 

Greek Prime Minister, and 
raised this question, the latter 

I y disagreed that such a minority 
existed in Greece. 

The Yugoslavs insist that 
’ there are “ oppressed " Slavo- 

Macedonian minorities in Bul- 
Saria and Greece. Both coun¬ 
tries. however, deny even the 
existence of the Slavo-Macedon- 
ians as an ethnic group. 
Macedonians as an ethnic 
group. 

Tbe Bulgarians maintain that 

Thais mobilizing 
to prevent 
Bangkok floods 

.Bangkok, Oct 11.—Bangkok 
pry authorities ordered the 
immediate mobilization of 
workers to buiW sandbag walls 
a’»ng rhe banks of the Chao- 
Phva river today. 

Water from flood-stricken 
“teas to the north combined 
with incoming high tides caused 

•' th® river to inundate low-lying 
• parts of the city. The. main 

. flood threat wis expected at the 
.■/. weekend when an. especially 

high iide yt9S due, ’ 

fi Jn the Philippines, the tropi- 
ff S.. 5tQrm Nina headed for 
/ Vietnam and China tonight. 

Sometimes thebesttime to do 
a dayb travellingis overnight. 

^STherrynu havean early mceiing 
in a city far from your office, you'll 
probably have to spend the night away 
from home. 

But you don’t want to spend 
ihc preceding afternoon away, too. 

There is a chain of business hotels 
which can help you out ofihis difficulty. 

They have excellent bedrooms 
with all mod cons. 

A friendly night porter who wil I 

bring you refreshments last thing at 
night. And who, first thing wilhvake 
you with a cup of tea or coffee. 

What’s unusual about these hotels 
is that they move during the nighL 
\Chen you look through the window in 
the morning, you may not recognise the 
scenery at aJI. Bur look in your diary 
and it will tell you exactly where you art. 

In the righr place for that early 
appointment. And in good rime. 
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OVERSEAS 

Israel and Egypt open 
peace talks with 
many details to settle 

> \ *• 

Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct U 
'The negotiating for a peace 

Weaty between Israel and 
E£SPt will be opened formally 
°y President Carter here to- 
twhrovr. American officials will 
P«y a full part in the talks, 
winch everybody hopes will pro¬ 
duce a treaty by the middle of 
next month. Mr Carter will go 
to' the Middle East to sign it as 
a witness and to visit Egypt and 
Israel. 
_ - The negotiations will be held 
in Blair House, opposite the 
White Houses It will fly the 
United Nations flag for the 
occasion. It is the house used 
by visiting heads of state and 
was used by President Truman 
when the White House was be¬ 
ing rebuilt. Puerto Rican ter¬ 
rorists cried to assassinate him 
there 

'The framework of the peace 
treaty was laid dawn at Camp 
David but many details remain 
to be worked out. Israel is to 
withdraw from half of Sinai 
within nine months of the sign¬ 
ing, and the peace treaty will 
come into effect then. 

Since the line of withdrawal 
is to be from a point east of 
El Arish. the chief Egyptian 
town on the north coast, to the 
tip of the peninsula in the 
south (leaving Sharm el Sheikh 
in IsratU hands) it should pre¬ 
sent no problems. However, the 
framework did nor specify what 
would happen to the monitor¬ 
ing posts manned by American 
technicians which now line the 
western Sinai passes. The nego¬ 
tiations must settle that. 

Another question to be deci¬ 
ded concerns just where the 
demilitarized zones will be, 
both during the transition per¬ 
iod (Israel is to complete its 
withdrawal from the whole of 
Sinai between two and three 
years from the signing of the 
treaty), and afterwards. 

The negotiations will also 
provide for ordinary commer¬ 
cial and diplomatic relations 
between tbe two countries, air 
traffic, land traffic and so on. 

The only snag which has been 
discussed concerns the possibi¬ 
lity that Egypt will ask for 
negotiations between Israel, 
Egypt, Jordan and representa¬ 

tives of the Palestinians to be¬ 
gin soon, and to be conducted 
parallel with the Egyptian- 
Israeli talks. . 

The two sets ot negotiations 
are clearly linked. Since those 
on the future of the West Bank 

US mid-term elections .!i;i 

President Carter reemerges as a vote-winning asset to his party ?! U 
►*' 

From Patrick Brogan 

Washington, On 11 

The mid-term elections will 
take place in four weeks, on 
November 7, and hundreds of 
individual campaigns are now 
moving into high gear. Con¬ 
gress will adjourn at the aid of 
this week, come hell or high 
water, and all those senators 

SSVSJMSI 
tinian opposition, it is thought 
here that the relatively straight¬ 
forward Israeli-Egypian negotia¬ 
tions might be prejudiced. 

However, President Sadat 
seems to have decided that he 
has done all that he can for the 
Palestinians, and that if they 
do not wish to participate in 
talks on their own future, he is 
not going to hold up talks on 
the future of Egypt fo their 
cake. 

The Israeli negotiating team 
is led by Mr Moshe Dayan, the 
Foreign" Minister^ and Mr Ezer 
Weizman, the Minister oE De¬ 
fence. They had a meeting with 
President Carter yesterday and 
today Mr Carter is to see the 
Egyptian negotiating team, led 
by’General Kamal Haysan Ali 
and Mr Boutros Ghali. the act¬ 
ing Foreign Minister. 
Paris: A peace treaty between 
Egypt and Israel could leadto 
other Arab countries signing 
pacts with Israel, Mr Boutros 
Ghaji said here today. 

"I am hoping that the negot¬ 
iations in Washington will be 
the first step for further negot¬ 
iations between tbe various 
other Arab countries and Israel 
and that the treaty which may 
be concuded between Egypt 
and Israel will help other Arab 
countries conclude similar 
treaties,'" he told reporters. 

The acting Foreign Minister 
said he hoped that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization would 
later adopt a positive attitude 
towards the Camp David agree¬ 
ments. 
Bahrain: The conservative-Arab 
oil states led by Saudi Arabia 
Egyptian peace may push Syria 
and other Middle East nations 
into the arms of the Soviet 
Union, authoritative Golf 
sources said today. 

They expressed the Gulf 
states’ resentment over what 
they termed “ the ungrateful 
American role” in pushing far 
too hard in the peace process. 

following three weeks in cease¬ 
less speech-making, hand¬ 
shaking, interview-giving and 
baby-kissing. 

A survey published by the 
Washington Post the other day 
suggests that the Republicans 
are not going to make very 
many giants in the new Con¬ 
gress, though they will prob¬ 
ably win from the Democrats 
the governorships of anything 
up to a dozen states. Nobody is 
so foolish as to imagine char 
anything is yet certain, how¬ 
ever. 

The electorate here, like that 
in Britain, has a maddening 
habit of postponing its decisions 
until the last moment, thus 
confounding the authors of sur¬ 
veys published a month before 

die election. Television cam¬ 
paigning does have a substantia] 
effect upon people’s votes, and 
there is still plenty of time for 
candidates to make fools of 
themselves. 

Furthermore, since the battle¬ 
lines were drawn last summer. 
President Carter has reemerged 
as an electoral asset to his 
party. It was not just Camp 
David. He was already winning 
important decisions m Congress, 
but die sight of President Sadat 
of Egypt embracing Mr Mena- 
chem Begin of Israel, with Mr 
Carter beaming upon them In 
the Wbjte House, certainly did 
the President immense good. 

The two most interesting of 
his victories in Congress were 
his successes in vetoing a 
wasteful defence appropriations 
Bill and a public works Bill. He 
wants to be seen as the 
country’s skinflint, the man who 
is trying to balance the Budget 
and control Congress’s tradi¬ 
tional wasteful habits. 

He is dearly succeeding and 
thus encouraging people to 
think that, after all, Democrats 
are not necessarily spendthrifts. 

The conservative wave wash- 

helped all conservatives. In 
New Jersey, conservative Re¬ 
publicans succeeded in defeat¬ 
ing Senator Clifford Case in 
the party primary, replacing 
him as Republican candidate 
■with Mr Jeffrey Bell. 

Mr Case, like Senator Brooke 
in Massachusetts, is a liberal 
Republican, the only sort who 
stands a chance in states as 
solidly Democratic as New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. Mr 
Bell, who bails from the 
farthest shores of republican¬ 
ism, has not the faintest hope 
of winning, so that is one seat 
lost to the Republicans through 
an excess of ideological purity. 

The Democrats seem certain 
to win another Senate seer in 
Nebraska, a state which has 
always in the past sent one or 
two Republicans from the far 
right wing to the Senate. The 
Democratic candidate to replace 
Senator Carl Cortis is Mr James 
Exon, the Governor, who is im¬ 
mensely popular and, appar¬ 
ently- a certain winner. Tbe 
Republicans expect to win the 
governorship, however. 

Republicans can console 
themselves for the loss of Re¬ 

publican. Nebraska ■with the 
thought of winning a Senate 
seat from the most Democratic 
state in tbe Union, Mississippi, 
where Republicans have never 
won a free state-wide election. 
The last Republican governor, 

. forced upon the state during re¬ 
construction after the Civil War, 
left office in 1876. 

Mr Charles Evers, a charis¬ 
matic black leader, is running 
as an independent and will prob¬ 
ably take enough votes from the 
Democratic candidate to let in 
Mr Thad Cochran, who is a suc¬ 
cessful and popular congress¬ 
man. 

Hus sort of trade-off, 
Colorado for New Jersey. 
Nebraska, for Mississippi, will 
probably mean that there will 
be no substantial change in the 
Senate, which is now divided 
68—32 in the Democrats* 
favour. The Republicans will 
probably make some gains in 
the House of Representatives, 
where the Democrats now lead 
286 to 146, with three vacan¬ 
cies. 

American elections are not 
just about senators, represen¬ 
tatives, governors and state 
legislatures. Many other state 

offices are up for election, and 
practically every voter in the 
country will be faced with the 
need to vote on a variety of 
local issues. As usuai, Califor¬ 
nia has one of the most contro¬ 
versial, but there are important 
matters being debated else¬ 
where. 

In California, the question is 
smoking in public Thera is a 
proposition on the- bailot seek¬ 
ing approval of a law tanning 
smoking in most public and 
semi-public places, including 
restaurants and offices. 
Cigarette addicts and the 
tobacco companies are exerting 
every effort to defeat it. 

California has also an excit¬ 
ing and rather vicious election 
for Chief Justice of the state 
Supreme Court. Governor Jerry 
Brawn appointed Mrs Elizabeth 
Byrd to the post, who is now 
die most senior woman oo an 
American bench, and she is up 
for confirmation by the voters. 
California is one of the few 
states that still does this- 

Sbe is being opposed by anti- 
feminists, who claim that she 
is not qualified, and by militant 
women who claim that she is 
anti-feminist because of her 

ruling from tbe bench on a 
rape case. 

Several states have proposals 
modelled more or less closely 
on Proposition 13, the Califor¬ 
nia law passed last summer, at¬ 
tire time of its primary elec¬ 
tions. That reduced property 
taxes (immediately and pat a lid 
oo the rate at which they could, 
be increased. 

Oregon, for instance, has an 
almost identical proposition, h 
is apparently .going to be 
approved. In Missouri there is 
a savage fight under wav to 
approve a ■* right to work " kw 
banning the closed shop. 

Such laws are common in the 
South and -Missouri is a border 
state and therefore pulled by 
Southern moods. Labour, of 
course, is fighting the proposal 
with every gun it can muster. 

In Florida there is an attempt 
to legalize gambling, to com- 
pete with Nevada and with 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, which 
has just opened hs first—and 
highly successful—casinos. 
The proposal’s sponsors chink 
that gambling is the only way' 
to save the decaying hotels of 
Miami Beach. 

Syria brings in Palestinian troops 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut, Oct 11 
Troops of tiie Palestine 

Liberation Army, the Syrian- 
controlled regular Army made 
up of Palestinians, have been 
brought into Lebanon and are 
now positioned not far from 
the East Beirut Christian suburb 
of Ein Rumanab. 

Syria's decision to send PLA 
troops into the country appears 
to be a demonstration to Presi¬ 
dent Sarkis of Lebanon that it 
is Damascus and not the power¬ 
less administration in Beirut 
which controls the situation 
here. 

But it also appears to repre¬ 
sent a very serious international 
provocation. Israel has far 
several days now been claiming 
that PLA men have been 
brought into Lebanon, and to 
threaten the Maronite Christian 
militias with Palestinian troops 
—albeit under Syrian control 

and not under Mr Yassir 
Arafat’s Palestine Liberation 
Organization—is an almost wil¬ 
ful act. 
~~ It is difficult to imagine any¬ 
thing more calculated to per¬ 
suade the Ivaelis to intervene 
militarily m the Beirut fighting 
save, perhaps, an actual attack 
on the Christian forces by the 
Palestinian troops. The PLA 
has no mandate from the Arab 
League to act in any capacity 
in the Lebanon and the Chris¬ 
tians are bound to regard the 
PLA’s presence as an attempt 
by the Syrians to threaten them 
with the same enemies whom 
they fought in the 18-mouth 
Lebanese civil war. 

Bringing in the PLA also 
makes something of a mockery 
of President Sarkis's journey 
around the Golf states. He has 
spent the past three days try¬ 
ing to persuade Saudi and 
Kuwaiti officials to support his 

plan for a buffer zone of 
Lebanese soldiers between the 
Syrian and Christian front lines 
in East Beirut. 

In fact; the Gulf governments 
have shown no enthusiasm 
either for Mr Sarkis’s plan or 
for the obvious alternative—of 
placing more soldiers from the 
Golf states in a buffer zone. 

Mr Sarkis was tonight en 
route to Jordan although k is 
difficult to see what role King 
Husain can play in the 
Lebanese drama. 

Yet every hour makes the 
task of finding a political solu¬ 
tion more important. Today, for 
the first time since the Beirut 
ceasefire came into operation 
last Saturday, shells were fired 
across tbe truce lines betwen 
Christian and Syrian forces and 
for several hours this morning, 
the fighting reached an in¬ 
tensity that almost equalled the 
battles of last week. 

NKdand 
in Hong Kong. 

As a farther step in the expansion 
ofour presence in the financial centres 
of the world, Midland Bank have 
openedaGroup Representative Office 
in Hong Kong. 

This Office will be of special value 
to companies with business in South 
East Asia and will be of particular use 

to anyone trading between HongKong and the U.K 
i 

The Office is under the management of Fred A. 
Brown and the address is Midland Bank Limited, 
Group Representative Office, Suite 801, Gammon 
House,12HarcourtRoad,HongKong. Tel: HongKong 
5-265335. Telex: 63760. 

In London, contact John Brown. Telephone: 
01-606 9944 ext 4356. Telex: 888401. 

We deliver 

Fred A. Brown 
Senior Group Representative 

Midland Sank International { 
MidiandBant2jiniled,ljilen7alioniilDiviaon,60GraccchuichSlieel,LonilonEOP3BN.,]et01-6069944. , 
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Journalists 
strike after 
Iran Army 
intervenes 
Front^mm Alla way 

Teheran, Oct 11 
Journalists staged a light¬ 

ning strike against military 
censorship today amid growing 
speculation that a new govern¬ 
ment is in the offing. In the 
sheets, troops used tear gas 
and then fired on thousands of 
students who had gathered 
near Teheran University for a 
demonstration. 

Witnesses said at least three 
students were shot dead and 
many more injured. One of the 
main demands shouted by the 
students was for there turnof 
die Shah’s great enemy, the 
exiled religious leader Ayatol¬ 
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, who is 
now in Paris. 

The journalists went on 
Strike after army officers 
appeared in their newsrooms 
this morning and demanded oo 
see ail the stories they had 
written. 

Journalises from ati the 
newspapers due to appear to¬ 
morrow morning said they had 
joined rhe strike and claimed 
it was the first time in mem- 
ary that newspapers had been 
stopped by such action. 

The army appearance came 
after prominent stories in 
newspapers yesterday and this 
morning wuoting Ayatollah 
Khomeini for the first time 
since he arrived n Paris. The 
army was infuriated by a pic¬ 
ture of him in Paris, published 
in the English language Teher¬ 
an Jotxnnel tins monring. When 
martial law was declared a 
number of journalists were 
arrest4d for printing his photo¬ 
graph and this is the first time 
it has appeared since. 

The journalists said they 
would not return to work until 
four demands had been met. 
These included a declaration 
by the Government of an end 
to all censorship and inter¬ 
ference by them or the martial 
law authorities. They also said 
the declaration, together with 
a full report on the army’s 
interference today, should 
appear in the first issues of all 
newspapers. 

The journalists’ action, unre¬ 
lated to tiie continuing wave of 
public sector strikes, puts in¬ 
creasing pressure on what his 
already become a Government 
under siege. 

Rumours of a government 
change anpeared in the 
English language Kavfaan 
International today which 
repotted that three names bad 
surfaced as possible replace¬ 
ments for Mr Jaafar Sharif- 
Efflami, the Prime Minister. 
They are Mr Ah Am ini. who 
was a Prime Minister hi the 
1960s; Mr Ardeshir Zahedi, 
the ambassador to Washington 
who flew unexpectedly to Te¬ 
heran on Monday and general 
Fereidun Jam. a former ambas¬ 
sador to Spain, who resigned 
as military chief of staff some 
years ago after a disagreement 
with the Shah. 

There has been no official 
indication so for that a Gov¬ 
ernment change is in tbe off¬ 
ing but well informed sources 
said that tiie appointment of 
the pro-American, Mr Amini 
was " highly likely 

Princess leaves Japan 
Tokyo, Oct 1L—Princess Mar¬ 

garet left tonight for die United 
States after concluding a four- 
day unofficial visit tp Japan. 

Senate move to curb 
leaks about secrets 

Washington, Oct IL—A sub¬ 
committee of the Senate select 
committee on intelligence 
recommended yesterday new 
steps to control leaks of 
national security data. It urged 
Congress to consider changes in 
trial procedures in cases where 
the exposure of national secrets 
might become as issue. 

The 80-page report of the 
secrecy and disclosure sub¬ 
committee deals with a problem 
that has plagued the United 
States since its inception. The 
concern was renewed as matters 
stamped “ secret ” and “ top 
secret” by the Government 
became exposed in tbe Water¬ 
gate scandal and later investiga¬ 
tions of the intelligence 
agencies. 

The subcommittee found that 
many Government officials who 
had leaked secrets over the 
years, as well as some who bad 
actually passed the information 
to tbe countries’ enemies, had 
avoided prosecution because 
tbe Government feared that a 
public trial would divulge even 
more vital information. 

In other cases, the committee 
reported. Government employ¬ 
ees who committed crimes, 
including murder and drug 
smuggling, had gone un¬ 
punished for the same reason ; 
what it called “graymail” (a 
play on the word blackmail), 
or the threat that a public criai 
might harm national security. 

The subcommittee, headed by 
Senator Joseph Biden, a Demo¬ 
crat from Delaware, suggested 
among other things that Con¬ 
gress consider a change in trial 
procedure so that federal judges 
could conduct secret pretrial 
hearings on whether national 

security would be compromised 
by evidence at a trial and thus 
possibly limit a defendant's re¬ 
quest for such information. 

It also suggested that inter¬ 
nal disciplinary procedures for 
employees who leak information 
be tightened and rhat the Exe¬ 
cutive Branch of the Govern- .■>" 
ment intensify its effort to limit . ■ 
the information that js labelled 
“ Secret11 and kept from the 
public. 

The report will undoubtedly 
cause new debare in Congress, 
but on first reading it also 
raises the question of whether - 
Congress has not put the cart 
before the horse on Government 
leaks and. In doing so. ignored ’ 
the very lessons of intelligence 
disclosures and the Watergate 
affair. 

The most noteworthy leaks 
of the last decade, for instance, 
exposed the My Lai massacre ia 
Vietnam, the failure of com¬ 
mand decisions in the Vietnam 
war as derailed in the Pentagon 
papers, the manoeuvrings of the 
Watergate burglars, and tbe 
criminal acts of tbe Central In¬ 
telligence Agency and the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation, _ 

It was hard to reject the idea 
that a great deal of information 
that the American public was - 
entitled to had been hidden in i.. 
Government vaults and marked 
* Top secret ” for reasons often" 
only tangentially connected with 
national security. The records 
also show an enormous pool of 
important data was marked 
“secret” only because of ob¬ 
scure and poorly drawn criteria 
for establishing just what 
secrets the Government was en¬ 
titled to hare.—New York Times 
News Service. 

CIA ‘relocating’ defector 
after woman’s disclosure 

Washington, Oct 11.—The 
Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) has said it will move to 
“ relocate ” Mr Arkady 
Shevchenko, the Russian defec¬ 
tor, following a television inter¬ 
view given May 7 a woman 

.from a Washington escort ser¬ 
vice who claimed that he gave 
her a total of between $35,000 
and $40,000 (£17,500-£20,000). 

“He was under cover until 
all this happened. Now the Rus¬ 
sians have got him pinpointed 
and we will just have to relo¬ 
cate him,” a CIA spokesman 
said. 

In CIA parlance that means 
Mr Shevchenko, who is 47, will 
be-given another new identity 
in another area. When he met 
Miss Judy Chavez through a 
local escort service he had a 
Washington flat and a Finnish- 
sounding name. 

Tbe CIA acknowledged that 
Mr Shevchenko, once a senior 
official in the United Nations 
Secretariat, is receiving a con¬ 
sultant’s fee when he works but 
denied that he is receiving a 
fixed annual income from die 
agency. It was revealed recently 
that another defector. Mr Yuri 
Noseoko, former agent at the 
Soviet secret police, the KGB, 
was being paid about $35,325 
a year by the CIA for bis ser¬ 
vices. 

Mr Shevchenko’s wages prob¬ 
ably would come to about 
535,000 a year if he worked 
steadily. 

The CIA said Mr Shevchenko 
drew about $78,000 in back 
salary when he left the United 
Nations last April and, more¬ 
over, had a fair amount of 

money in the bank. His rank 
at cne United Natrons was 
Undersecretary-Gen era! for 
Political and Setcuritv Council 
Affairs until he applied for-, 
asylum in the United States. 

Miss Chavez said in a tele¬ 
vision interview that Mr Shev- __ 
chenko at first paid her S500_' 
a night but then switched to 
$5,000 a month. He also bought 
her a $9,000 sports car and took 
her to the Virgin Islands. All - 
told, she said, be gave hre be- ’ 
tfween S35.000 and 540,000. ‘ 

The CIA spokesman sail: -. 
“ He is free to do whatever be _ 
pleases. We can’t control his 
movements.” 

Miss Chavez was unavailable 
for comment. Her literary agent 
in New York said she was out 
of town. 

When President Carter was 
asked about Mr Shevchenko's. ' 
reportedly Government-financed 
arrangement with Miss Chavez, 
he replied with a joke. 

A questioner at the presiden¬ 
tial press conference yesterday 
asked what Mr Carter thought 
about the defector's where¬ 
abouts being revealed by a paid , 
woman companion who said 
that the funds for her com¬ 
panionship came from the CfA. 

The President replied: “Ij 
the figures the woman quoted 
were accurate, which they . 
aren't, it would be higlv infla¬ 
tionary and contrary to my 
policy there.” He added tnats. 
CIA ' payments to Mr Shev¬ 
chenko were smaller than those 
reported and suggested the CIA 
would have more information. 
Washington Star. . h. 
__^I N 1 

Chess draw agreed after 
Karpov sleeps on it 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Baguio, Oct 11 
The adjourned thirtieth game 

in the world chess champion¬ 
ship match which was due to 
be played out here today was 

agreed a draw without resump¬ 

tion of play. 

Anatoly Karpov, the world 
Champion, who had sealed the 
move 42 R-K4 ch, offered a 
draw through an intermediary, 
but there was some delay 
before this offer could be 
transmitted to Viktor Korchnoi, 
the challenger. 

than a draw from the rook and 
pawn ending. 
‘ Karpov sealed the non¬ 
committal move of 42 R-K4 ch, 
to which black could reply 
either 42 .. K-Q4 or 42 .. K-Q2, 
with a fairly comfortable draw 
iu prospect. Nevertheless, it is 
a little surprising that Karpov 
did not try for something since 
he tad some advantage in the 
shape of a much better pawn 
structure- 

I have no doubt that 
Kordmoi would have continued 
if he had had the white pieces. 
Possibly the world champion 
was afraid of being outplayed 
by the challenger in the ending 
as he has been quite often in Eventually Korchnoi was 

tracked down at his villa and. this mateh- 
he agreed the draw at 4 pm. The" score now ' is Karpov 
Obviously overnight analysis five, Korchnoi four, with 21 
had convinced the Soviet group draws. The thirty-first ■ game 
that it would be useless to con- will be played tomorrow when 
tinue to try to extract more Korchnoi will have white. 

Panama MPs 
choose 
new President 

Panama City, Oct I1--?en««r 
Aristides Royo, a 3J*-year-old 
lawyer ard former Minister cf 

Education, was elected Presi¬ 

dent to as Bripadier-Ceneial 
Omar Tarrijos stepped dawn as 
chief of government. 

The National Assembly of 
505 community representatives, 

elected Senor Royo with 4:-2 
votes for a six-year term, he 
was the only candidate. 

Senor Ricaro de la Espriri'.a. 
who is 44, an economist 
former general manager of the 
National Bank of Panama. wjS 
elected vice-president. 

General Torrijos. who m.J 
continue to head the Naiiorru 
Guard, suggested both Sei-nr 
Royo and Senor de la Esprit*! ■» 
for the posts and is exfe5!e1 
to be-a powerful figure behiiio 
the scenes.—AP and Reuter. 
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nrj *ugby Union 

rt) Romanians 
Cricket 

overrun 
wayward 
Scots 

; iy Peter West 
;ugby Correspondent 
■ondon Scottish J2 Romanians 49 
Tbe Romanian side from Bucba- 

E5C. which overall is not far short 
f full nations strength, came to 
le capital for the First and only 
me on their arduous tour ycstp-r- 
ay and, scoring six tries in the 
ist quarter, took the weakened, 

•. a ddlsiganlzed Scots apart at the 
• jams. They romped home, to 

irn a deserved ovation at the 
uish by four goals .three penalty 

‘ sals, and four tries to Tour 
enalty goals. 

■- But for some wayward passing 
. . ow and again, they might eaily 

ave run in several more tries 
■ gainst an increasingly porous de- 

•uce. However, it all added up 
tost comfortably .to the largest 

* »re they have achieved on a tour 
Web previously had brought them 
clones over Aberavon, and 
loucester. a draw with Swansea, 
Kl a defeat by Bath when they 
ere below full strength. In yes- 

- '■ rday’s game, which was spoc- 
ired by Druce and Co. the estate 
;ents, they had 10 internatlnnau 

. 1 parade. 
London Scottish kicked so in- 

. „ _ ^veurateiy out of defence that the 
• s i I I f\ 4. sitors had ample scope to belle 
;s-Jlr Tf. n, leir reputation for an addiction 

IU (% too much kicking. The Rora- 
vU^naos did not need such charity 

1 ' $ * prove their point because, al- 
U M C' T; from the kick off, they 

'-4 1 ^ JJ['J,£jt.lcked the ball down their line 
' v “hr the right wing, Ian Userid, to 

'tom! home to the corner. 

A widening 
rift in 

Floyd looks man for Wentworth 

the house of 
York 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Arms and the men : Bucharest (white) and London Scottish at full stretch at a line-out. 

It was 16—9 at halt time, Wood 
iving kicked three penalties for 
ottish (but missing three others} 
id Bucos having landed two for 
e Romanians, one of them an 
lormous kick from halfway, and 
inverted a try by his partner, 
iraschiv. Munteanu, a booker 
Ith no lack of tiger in his tank 
ben driving in the loose, made 

this with a rousing churn from a 
maul, and the frail tackling 
offered against the scrum lialPs 
finishing thrust was an omen of 
things ro come. 

However, this was as nothing 
compared with the spectacular 
results the whole side achieved by 
their dash and support play on a 
broad front at the climax. One 
long, sustained attack—right, left, 
and then right again—was brought 
to a fine conclusion when Daraban, 
a big and swarthy lock, put in 
Stoica for a try warmly received 
by the crowd. 

Sroica, a flanker, was in every¬ 
thing hereabouts as his side deve¬ 
loped an exciting momentum. Fed 
by Paraschiv on the short side of 
a scrummage, he put up a subtle 
little pass for lanusevlc ito get his 
second try. Then he set up the 

other wing, Motrescu, for a cut¬ 
ting, inside thrust to the posts. 

An arcing ran by the scrum 
half from a tap preceded the next 
try which was touched down by 
the centre, Constantin and, with 
the defence now at rises and 
sevens—and often not present in 
any strength—the prop, lotdta, 
picked up from a Scottish fumble 
close to their line, for try number 
seven. 

Tbe last score was established 
by a hurst from Ianusevici, and 
Stoica—who else ?—picked op, and 
reached the line when the wing 
was brought down at last. 

Bucos kicked another penalty 
goal in the second half as weU 
as converting three of the first 
seven tries. After the last one, 
his captain must have decided he 
was due for a rest, and Nica 

rammed home a further two points 
with a splendid kick from wide 
our on the right. 

Tbe last Scottish score was a 
fourth penalty for Wood, kicked 
early in die second half. Just after 
Good enough had been replaced at 
No 8 by Newcombe. The Roman¬ 
ians play Clifton on Saturday and 
then Bristol in cbefr last match, 
next Tuesday evening. 

LONDON SCOTTISH; R_ Wood; T. J. 
McNab. A. B. BUjqczr. R. Carton. 
c. w. KoOy: J. ritam, a. j. m. 
ijwwn: D. J. Fairtxum. D. J. L. 
Pickering- J. A. Fraser < captain i. 
A. f. McHaro- P- Hoy- A. Mcnwraith. 
M. M. Caddmaugh (sab B. NoW- 
Corabei. 1. Coull. 

ROMANIANS: V. FoJcasanu: P. lann- 
swW. I. Consnnttn. G. Nfca. P. Mot- 
rttscu: M. Bucks, M. Paraschiv: L 
Bucui, M. MTnuooita. F. icmlta. G. 
Daraban, G. Dnsntira (captain i, F. 
Murarlu. P. Boris. E. Stoica. 

Referee: J. A. F. TYtjjo (Laudas 
Soclatpt. 

Cambridge must change from traditional running game 
y a Special Correspondent 
unbridge Univ 6 Northampton 42 
Cambridge University’s captain 
■ho Robbie has a lot of work to 
i in the next week before his 
ie face the AU Blacks next Wed- 
sday. This was a shattering 
:fcat by Northampton at Grange 
sad, yesterday. With a dark 
ack cloud looming just over 
eir horizon the undergraduates, 
spite winning more than their 
ir share of the ball, were beaten 
• two goals, six tries, a penalty 
•al and dropped goal to a goal. 
.In recent seasons Cambridge 
ve been blessed with more than 
eir fair share of talent behind 
eir scrummage but this term the 
nation is different. They are 
R without the Bines Robbie, 
sfa and Greig but it Is clear that 
eir coaches will have to consider 
riously a change from what has 

become tbe traditional Cambridge 
running game to a more conser¬ 
vative form of 10-man rugby. 

Yesterday their problems began 
from half back where Roderick 
and Tbornmn were never in tune. 
In stark contrast Page, who always 
enjoys Ins game against Us for¬ 
mer university, was tbe complete 
master. 

MrGuckJan was happy. He 
scored four tries to bring bis 
seasonal total to 12 from nine 
games and towards the end Sweet, 
a tireless worker, hugely enjoyed 
Us two fries against a pack that 
was now thoroughly dispirited. 

touched down and Metcalfe, of the 
same club, converted. 

Kicking hugely and passing 
smoothly he was always in coot 
mand once Us forwards had 
shaken their journey out erf then 
systems. 

For 20 minutes It seemed North¬ 
ampton. neevr at their best in 
midweek, might be embarrassed. 
Cambridge scrummaged strongly 
and contested the Imeoct mightly 
but slowly it dawned on the visi¬ 
tors that the university we not 
as efficient outside and the order 
became run the balL 

Northampton led by 15 points 
at half time, McGnckian having 
scored two tries and Russell 
another. It might have been more 
but for some poor place kicking 
before Carter took over to kick a 
penalty goal. McGuddan added 
two more afterwards and Carter 
joined in for a try from full back 
before Sweet came Into his own. 

Carter converted twice and Sur- 
guy eventually' succeeded with a 
dropped god wide Cambridge 
scored their late consolation goal 
when Tyler, a freshman with 
Moseley second'team experience. 

CAMBRIOCH UNIVERSITY: I. Met¬ 
calfe (KGS Birmingham and Si Cath¬ 
erines) : J. S. Jameson CPeter!in-. How- 
inch and Qnanual). H. N. Wrurt: (Da 
La S*Uo. Salford and Trinity).' A. 
Lapaodc [St Michael's. Leeds, and 
1-ramanud). R. H. Trier (Cheltenham 
GS and FlGwtUfcun). -J. Thornton 
Dulwtteh College and Magdalene). P. 
Roderick (Merchant Taylor's Crosby 
end St John's). *R. J. Brooman 

Queens). *N. R. M. Heath iSoUhuIl 
and Downing) (captain). -J. N. Ford 
(MlUfMd and Emmanuel i. C. S. O'Cal- 
ngtian (St Joseph's Port Talbot and 
St John|»). *S. GUuivlll fEnter and 
Pembroke, sub R. Edwards (RGB High 
Hycombe and Pembroke), -E. T. But¬ 
ler (Monmomh and FlrzwlUtem). 

NORTHAMPTON: P. Carter; P. Bin¬ 
ned, J. CnMCt. D. Pinch o®. P. Me- 
Guddon. J. Sorgo?. • J. Page. R. Cox. 
P. Johnson icaptain), O. Pearce. G. 
Wright. I. lamer. P. Sweet. S. Russell. 
V. Oman. 

Referee: Major p. L. LHHnaran (Lon¬ 
don). 

* A Bine. 

By Richard Srreeton 
Geoffrey Boycott’s future as a 

Yorkshire cricketer win tonight be 
edded by the county clubfs cricket 
subcommittee. Boycott's contro¬ 
versial television interview last 
weekend, following his removal 
from th ccaptalncy. will be dis¬ 
cussed, though no statement is ex¬ 
pected to be Issued until tomorrow 
morning. 

Yorkshire’s sub-committee of IQ 
win decide whether or not the 
two-year contract offered to him 
last week should be withdrawn. 
The full county com mi nee of 36 
wood probably ratify any decision 
they take. The sub-committee 
meet knowing that an extra¬ 
ordinary meeting of the club is 
now certain to be held in mid- 
November and that any recomjnen- 
dadan they make might be over¬ 
turned then by the full member¬ 
ship. 

No dramatic steps about Boycott 
ore therefore expected to be taken 
immediately and some of “ bold¬ 
ing action ” In the matter might 
be tbe only outcome this evening. 
Tbe sub-committee seem bound, 
however, sooner or later to refute 
Boycott’s allegations concerning 
lack of support from them and to 
answer charges. Any question of 
disciplining Boycott, though, for 
his criticism of his employers 
could be decided by the respec¬ 
tive legal advisers at a future date. 

Boycott, 1 understand, claims . 
that his previous contract as cap- 
tain ended last month and that 
the new agreement offered him 
under John Hampshire’s captaincy 
meant that he is not currently 
bound by any agreement with 
Yorkshire. Irrespective of any 
action taken, the Yorkshire 
Members’ Reform Group wiU go 
ahead with their plans to force 
an extraordinary meeting of the 
dub. 

Tbe signatures on the petition 
forms for Boycott's reinstatement 
now approach four figures but, 
even more extraordinary, are the 
letters Mr Feacherstone Is 
receiving from outside the county. 
411 have bad about 350 letters 
from aJl over Britain ”, be said. 
'* They are coming, of course, 
from Yorkshire, but I am getting 
them from London, Kent, Surrey, 
Sussex as weU as the West country. 

Among the recurring themes in 
the letters is bewilderment at 
Hampshire’s appointment as Boy¬ 
cott's successor and Yorkshire’s 
unhappy record of sackings and 
premature departures from their 
playing staff. It has already 
caused one leading Yorkshire 
cricket writer to invoke compari¬ 
sons with the House of York’s 

weD-pixblidsad appetite for self- 
destruction fa the 15th century 
Wars of tbe Roses.” 
Fred Trueman, whose pkh; com¬ 
ments of a decade ago might have 
been imeresfing on the subject of 
Yorkshire officialdom, has In 
recent years become something of 
an establishment thinker in several 

Six Americans, three Britons, 
two each from south Africa and 
Australia, one each from Spain, 
Japan, and New Zealand arc in 
the line-up for the world match- 
play championship, sponsored by 
Colgate, which begins today over 
tbe West Course at Wentworth. 
American representation ;s some¬ 
what smaller than in previous 
years, but Includes the winners 
of two of the four big titles. Andy 
North (United States Open) and 
John Mahaffey (United States 
PGA championship). 

It also includes the leader of 
their order of merit, Tom Watson, 
who with $362,000 to his credit has 
been earning at the rate of about 
51,000 a day this year. Andy Bean 
who meets Nicholas Faldo tins 
morning would have been lying 
second ro Watson had not Or 
Morgan overtaken him by winning 
5100,000 in the recent World 
Series of Golf. 

The holder, Graham Marsh, 
meets Brian Waites with whom 
he tied for second place in the 
Dunlop blasters last week, in the 
first match at S.15, closely fol¬ 
lowed by the rwo other Britons, 
Faldo against Bean and Mark 
James against Severiano Balles¬ 
teros. The draw in full with 
teeing-off times is : 8.15 : G. Marsh 
(Australia) v B. Waites (GB); 
8.25 : N. Faldo (GB) v A. Bean 
(US) ; 8.35 : S. Ballesteros (Spain) 
v M. James (GB) ; S.45 : A. North 
(US) v S. Owen (\’Z); 9.0: I. 
Aoki (Japan) v L. Elder (US) ; 
9.10: G. Player (SA) v D. 
Graham (Australia); 9.20: J. 
Mahaffey (US) r R. Floyd (US) ; 
9.30: T. Watson (US) v D. Hayes 
(SA). 

Watson plays Hayes at the tail 
of the field, and there have been 
signs that die South African has 
raised his game recently, no doubt 
grateful to have had the chance 
to play in this event with iu 
starting money of £3,250. The 
draw has brought together 
Mahaffey and Floyd. Floyd, in 
my opinion, is a Wentworth man, 
and 1 cannot remember his pro¬ 
ducing an indifferent performance 
on the three occasions he has 
played. Both he and his opponent 
can be expected to play with that 
little bii of extra determination, 
in Mahaffey’s case because tlx 
smell of success is still fresh in 
his nostrils, and Floyd because 
he alone of the Americans is not 
in the top 15 of their order of 
merit. 

Player's preeminence here is 
based on stamina and will power, 
both high priorities, for -the win¬ 
ner plays rwo rounds on four 
consecutive days. That and the 
Serience he has of the course 

:e tom, even though he has 
turned 40, desperately hard to 
beat-one might almost say, be 
wiH have to beat himself. 

Player wffl have as caddie a 
figure dxstingtdsbed in another 
sphere. Mike Gibson, who first 

Floyd: he and his opponent, Mahaffey, have good reason 
to play with extra determination. 

met Player on a Lions tour Df 
South Africa. Ballesteros was tbe 
last to stop practice yesterday, 
going out alone and playing more 
than one ball, no doubt in an 
effort to harden himself (or tbe 
long slog after a spell in bed. 
1 canoop quite believe that this 
is his course, especially in its 
present condition with hard fair¬ 
ways and effective rough, bat- 
one cannot predict the direction 
in which mercury will flow. 

Of the subsidiary tournament 
for the Ram Salver, no more need 
be said than that there are doubt¬ 
less sound economic reasons for 
running it, but it wifl be no more 
relevant to the main issue than 
the last two singles in the Davis 
Cup match against Australia last 
-weekend, after Britain had won. 

If my sums are right it is pos¬ 

sible for a competitor who loses 
in the first round to be better 
off at the end of the week than 
the man who beat him, so con¬ 
siderable is the prize money in 
the secondary event. 

Card of course 
Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

471 
155 

4 
3 

10 
11 

186 
376 

3 
4 

452 •4 12 483 5 
501 5 13 441 4 
191 3 14 179 3 
344 4 15 480 5 
399 4 16 380 4 
398 4 17 571 5 
460 4 18 502 5 

3.371 35 In 3,598 38 

Miss Kennedy’s round equals the record 

>essimistic forecast for All Blacks’ tour 
n Peter West 
The New Zealand rugby team, 
bo are due to arrive at Heath- 
iw Airport at midday today, will 
•se two of their international 
atebes against tbe four home 
luntriec. 
That is the forecast of tbe 

■rmer AH Black three-quarter, 
xabame Thorne, and be bases it 

. i his belief that although their 
nerary is not dissimilar to that 

Brian Loch ore’s New Zealand 
an sis here in 1967, the present 
am, as compared with that 

,-r nte oatstanding one. lacks the 
liincessaty strength in depth. “We 

id ”, he says, “ men like Colin 
.. eads, Kelvin Tremain and Ken 

I •*' ray to hold us together up front 
•*i that tour.” 

Thorne regards tbe 1978 for- 
anls as being something of an 
)known quantity. He thinks they 
IB be as good as ever when tbe 

- ill is on the ground—“ the 
ankers, Ashley, McGregor and 
Bicester Rutledge are good new 
layers who will nm into a brick 

wail for New Zealand "—hut 
they could have difficulty in the 
maids, and Thorne Is not too con¬ 
fident about tbe scrummaging 
ability of the front five. “ Our 
front row", he said. “ has not 
unproved since the Lions were on 
tour last year, and they could be 
due for a going over from your 
lot." 

In Us opinion, too, the locks, 
Andy Ha den and Frank Oliver, 
will need to win more ltaeont ball 
than they managed to do last 
summer. It appears that Gary 
Seear, operating at the mil, gor 
most possession from this area 
against Australia, and Thorne 
thinks be may now move up to 
lock. 

He is in no doubt about the 
potential of the backs but “ they 
will need to spin it quickly. Eddie 
Dunn and Lyn Jaffray have been 
chosen in midfield for tbat very 
reason. The service from Donald¬ 
son at scrum half will have to 
improve dramatically coo. I’ve gor 
reservations about bis big match 
temperament, and be talks too 

■ much. Doug Bruce at five eighth 
may find life a bit of-a struggle, 
ann Rmm WUHami on urinp 
may find nfe a bit of-a struggle, 
and Bryan Williams on tbe wing 
has looked lias year -a shadow 
of his ftirmer self. 

The last—and not least—impor- 
. taut reservation Thorne raises 

concerns tbe AH Blades gooHdck- 
ing. “ This has been a strong 
point in all our teams to the 
united Kingdom, and that goes 
back co 1905. Now we look dis¬ 
mally weak in this area. In the 
last Australian Test we used three 
kickers—Wilson, Williams and 
AfcKechme—mid none was notably ; 
successful. More problems arose 
when Bevan Wilson withdrew from 1 
the touring party.” 

Brian McKechme subsequently 
was - chosen in Wilson's place. 
Thorne picks Robert Kururangi 
and Dunn as the. best in the bade 
division, McGregor and the prop, 
Rodney Ketds. at forward. How¬ 
ever, since Thorne sent me his 
none too optimistic zirletter,' 
Ketds has withdrawn with an 
Injury aod been replaced by John 

Why Slemen 
rejected offer 
from Barrow 

Michael Slemen, Liverpool’s 
England winger, yesterday 
explained why he bas rejected a 
£12,000 offer from the Rugby 
League side, Barrow. “ I am quite 
happy on Merseyside and with 
Liverpool and I don’t think I 
would like to play Rugby League, 
in any case”, said Slemen, add¬ 
ing that be still wanted to con¬ 
tinue playing for England. Slemen 
said he had bad three offers from 
Barrow over the past few months. 

Barrow also tried to tempt 
Slemen’s club colleague, Michael 
KBlen, who created a Liverpool 
record when he scored 114 
points in September, Slemen 
played for Devon while be was 
at St Luke's teacher training 
college, Exeter, for four -years. 
He first played for Lancashire and 
England three years ago. when he 
rejoined Liverpool, for whom ho 
find played in 1969. 

respects. He is currency abroad 
on a business trip but, in his 
weekly Sunday Peiple. column last 
weekend, he indirectly provided 
evidence for-Boycott’s claims of 
working with a ccVmnHTPe biased 
■fffnnTK* Mm. 

As long ago as 1972, Trueman 
wrote thac Richard Hatton was 
asked in Ms presence in the com¬ 
mittee room If he would take on 
tibe Yorkshire captaincy. “ He 
replied: ‘ Yes, cm one ooodifion: 
Boycott is as fa- away from York¬ 
shire as possible.’ The reply was 
In words I win never forget: ' The 
removafl of Boycott wrO haw to 
be handled as de&cately as a mili¬ 
tary operation.’" 

As the reform sroop have seem¬ 
ingly attracted etoormous backing, 
so has the counteraction taken by 
Kenneth Harvey, a Leeds business 
man aod Yorkshire member for 
30 yean, who, three days ago, set 
about attracting support for the 
conmaitxee’s action. ** The first 
erecting my telephone Dumber 
appeared in the local press, I had 
three calls—one abusive—against 
the committee and 50 or more in 
support, some saying they spoket 
Dor many others. We are con¬ 
cerned that the other idde be pat.” 

Pacific Harbour, FijpL, Oct 11.— 
The British amateur champion, 
Edwina Kennedy, had a record 
equalling round to help Australia 
take a commanding lead zn the 
second round of the Espirlto 
Santo Trophy women’s world 
amateur team golf championship 
here today. 

Miss Kennedy, 19, from Sydney, 
overcame a shaky start to com¬ 
pile a fine 71 and equal the course 
record set earlier in the day by 
the American, Beth Daniel. Her 
score, coupled with a fine par 72 
by her team colleague Jane Lock 
—which earned her the lead in the 
In dividual standings—gave tbe 
Australians a lead of four strokes. 

Miss Kennedy showed the form 
which won her the British 
amateur championship earlier tins 
?ear. After being over par at the 
ourth and fifth holes, she bad 

five birdies over the remaining 
13 boles. 

bOss Daniel. 21, from Charleston. 
South Carolina, bad her ups and 
downs as she pot together her 
71, becoming the first woman to 
break par at the Pacific Harbour 
course. “ I made a few more 
putts today ”, she said as she 
explained bow she improved by 

four strokes on yesterday’s 75. 
Today's round included five 
birdies. 

JuKa Greeuhalgh, of Britain, 
who stored tbe individual lead 
yesterday with the Canadian. Cathy 
Sherk, went oot in 37, bat coming 
in she was over par on the 11th, 
12th and 13th holes. Miss Sherk 
want out iu 38, two over par. 

and came home in regulation 
figures for her 74 today. 

Miss Lock finished file day with 
a one-stroke lead in the individual 
Brandings on 145, with Miss Sherk 
and Miss Daniel equal second. 
Despite Miss Daniel’s fine round 
today, the Americans, the tourna¬ 
ment favourites, were nine strokes 
behind. 

Second round team scores 
392: Australia (J. Lock. 75. 73: £. 

Kennedy. 76. 71; L. Gogpln. 79. 
77) . Second round total 145. 

396: Canada iC. Sherk. 72. 74: M. 
Palmer. 75. 75: S. Whi. 80. BO). 
149. 

S9R: Britain and Ireland iM. Everard. 
73. 77: J. Greenhauah. 72. 76: 
M. Thompson. S3. 761. 151. 

399: France (N. Joan son. 73. 76: C. 
Lacoste de Prado. 75. 7B: M. d* 
Lorpn.-a. 74. 77). 133. 

501: Japan ru. lshil. as. BO; M. 301: Japan f«. lahU. B6. BO; M. 
Oda. 74. 75; M. Yaxnada. 74. 84,. 

United Stales IB. Daniel. 75. 71; C. 
Hill. 77. 7B: J. Oliver. 77. B4>. 
149. 

302: Sweden iC. Montgomery. 78. 75: 
L-.' Wallin. 75. 80: K. Ehrlund. 74. 

303: New Zealand «L. Douglas. 83. 
76: C. Kinqham. 75. 74; U Ryan. 
7B. 82). 150. 

MP: Switzerland <C. Charbonnlor. 76. 
78; R. Lamp ns. 77. 84; M. do 
Werra. 80. 7B). 136. 

311: Arocmina iA. de Felfcda. 86. 
77: S. Garmon Ola. 78. 74; B. 
Ro&sollo. 83. 831: 151. • 

315: Spain iM. Fuguoras. T8. 84; to. 
Maestro. 79, 79: C. Manana. 78. 
801. 150. 

320: Italy > M. Moroaza. 90. 83: O. 
Moavwg. 78. 80: M. BuncajiU. 79. 

323: West 'Germany ■ B 8Ohm. 86. 
78: S. Schultz. 82. 78: M. 
Thanwhiowr, 86. 80). 15Q. 

364: Fill i A. Dunn. 90. 89: L. 
ManuoU. 98. 99: Adi 5. Tuiwi- 
mauvou. 93. 93). 181, 

Individual 
J->9: J. lajck (Australia), 7-3. 72. 
146. C. Sherk (.Canada). 72. 74: B. 
□•nbn iljSi, 7a. 71. 

147: E. Kenned)' >Australia i. 76. 61: 
M. Oda (Japan i. 74. 73. 

J48: J. Groennalgh iGBi. 72. 76. 
14S- H; Jenson (France). 73. 7o; 

C. Kin sham iNZi. 73, 74. 
loS: —M- Everard (GB*. 73. 77.— 

Reuter. 

lugby League 

Vlathfas back in 
Welsh side to 
day Australia 

Roy Mathias of St Helens, who 
withdrew from the Wales team 
a play Australia in the Rugby 
•eague international at Swansea 
n Sunday, was back in the team 
esterday. St Helens informed the 
•eagne on Monday that Mathias 
■ouid not be fix because of a 
roken nose. 
Yesterday David Howes, a 

-eague spokesman, said : ** The 
weHing of the nose has gone 
own a lot and Mathias is deter¬ 
mined to play. If it had beeu an 
binary dub game he would not 
«ve played, but playing for 
Vales means everything to him 
ad he is back in the team." 
Mathias, a left wing rhree- 

inarter. is playing at loose for- 
*ard and Clive Jones of Leigh, 
*o was chosen as his repJace- 
«»t, reverts to substitute for- 
rard. 

Meiges makes | There is gold in Tallinn’s new ports 
ui irutiuj 

successive wins 
San Francisco, Oct 11.—Buddy 

Merges continued bis domination 
at the world Star class yachting 
championships. He beat two other 
Americans to win Ms third race 
in as many days. In covering the 
11.9-mHe course of Berkeley's 
Olympic gold medallist in the 
racing weather, Meiges, the 1972 
Olympic gold medalist in the 
Soling class, beat tbe defending 
champion, Dennis Conner, for the 
third time. 

There was a protest for third 
place. Tom Blackaller crossed the 
finish line behind Meiges and 
Conner, bur other yachtsmen said 
that Blackaller went over the 
starting line before tbe signal and 
did not return for a restart. 
Eckhart Wagner. of Wesi 
Germany, finished fourth. 

Meiges doubled his overall lead 
over Conner to six points. 

Tallinn, Oct 11.—Yachtsmen, 
th etraditional outsiders of die 
Olympic Games and usually based 
far from the other competitors, 
will be more fortunate in 1980. 
This Baltic sea port will be their 
base. The picturesque Estonian 
capital, across the Gulf of Finland 
from Helsinki, has a well-deve¬ 
loped trade in tourists who come 
to see tbe 500 to 700-year-old 
buildings in tbe city centre or to 
bask on sunny beaches. 

The broad bay at tbe foot of 
the city offers the best sailing 
conditions for the Olympic regatta, 
and some lucky spectators might 
even be able to book seats at the 
rooftop bar of the Viru Hotel 
which, with the aid of binoculars, 
will give them a view of ail the 
yachting events. Julian K. Roose¬ 
velt, an American member of the 
International Olympic Committee 
and who won the Olympic gold 
medal iu tbe six-metre class, was 
an enthusiastic visitor to Tallinn 
this month. 

Tennis 

THIRD RACE: I B. Meiges: 2. D. 
Conner: 3, t. Blackaller (protest;; J. 
E. Wagner iW German; ■: 5. W. 
Gerard: 6. P. Henderson i Canada;: 7. 
P. Lowe (Canada , : 8. J. Dane-. 9. S. 
Gould: lO. A. Libel i Canada i: 11. 1. 
Lundgnlst (Sweden j.—UP1. 

world yachting delegates and up 
to 100 journalists. Tbe city also 
hopes to welcome up to 18,000 
foreign tourists, many coming on 
private boats which can be berthed 
in the nearby fishing port. 

The tourists can expect a warm 
reception from the Estonian city 
authorities and citizens, who-have 
made the Olympic preparations a 
massive community project. Volun¬ 
teer workers on construction jobs, 
for example, are granted bronze 
badges for every 25 hours of work 
on an Olympic site, stiver medals 
for 75 hours’ work and gold 
badges—and a chance at an Olym¬ 
pic lpur to Moscow—when they 
tally 225 hours of effort. 

Construction of the main 
Olympic base started in 1976 and 
is expected to be completed by 
July 1 next year. In time for die 
Baltic Regatta when representa¬ 
tives of all Olympic nations will 
have a chance to race over the 
competitive courses. Last summer, 
□early 500 yachtsmen from 26 
countries toed: part and local offi 

AU is new, fetching Roedean girls too 
Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
, Christine Evert, the United 
states champion, and Virginia 
■Vade, who won the Wimbledop 
itie in 1977, are seeded to con- 
*** the singles final of next 
4-eek's £38,660 women’s tennis 
:oumament at Brighton. The win- 

,3er will receive £7,216 (or, if she 
Prefers it, a BMW series 7 car 
which retails at £9.400) and tbe 
JJhaginatively designed BMW 
Challenge Tropby. 

British tennis has acquired a 
new tournament, new sponsors, a 

source of ball girls 
(Rodean) and a new location— 
«*e Brighton Centre, which has 
“pen open for only 13 month*. 
1,1 ere wiil be room for 2.000 
Wctators until Wednesday, 
*Jjen the playing arena will be 
rMuced to one court with peri¬ 
pheral accommodation for 3.150 
People. Of the total prize fund 
“7w2Q has been allocated to the 
"Ogles, £7,630 to the doubles and 
“■•lO to the qualifying competi¬ 
tion. 

Two qualifying rounds will be 
Wa.ved on Sunday and a third on 
Monday morning. Four qualifiers 

then take their places in the 
rarjn draw of 32, for which the 
programme will begin at 1 JO on 

Monday and end on October 21. 
It is an indication of tbe overall 
quality oF the field that the 
qualifying draw includes Iris 
Riedel, who won last month's 
British hard court championship, 
Susan Mappin, who will play for 
Britain in the Wightman Cup 
match against the United States 
at the Albert Hall from November 
2-4. and Heidi Elsterlehner, 
ranked Joint second In Germany. 

The main draw includes four 
" top tenners" in Miss Evert; 
Miss Wade, Betty Stove and 
Kerry Feid, and the champions 

.of France, Italy and West Ger¬ 
many : Virginia Ruzid, Regina 
Ma rstkova and Mima Jausovec. 
The seedings suggest that the pair¬ 
ings >n the quarter-final round will 
be Miss Evert v Miss Marsfkova, 
Miss Stove v Marita Redondo. 
Miss Jausovec v Mrs Reid and 
Miss Ruzid v Miss Wade, 

British players already Assured 
of places in the main draw are 
Miss Wade, Susan Barker, Michele 
Tyler. Aone Hobbs, Glynis Coles. 
Belinda Thompson and Corinne 
Moles worth. Miss Hobbs and Miss 
Coles will meet in the first round. 

DRAW: c. Evwi v anallfler No 2: 
J. Rawll v B. Camera. R. Tomonova 
v M TS'Icr: L- Duivmii v n. >rarso«»™: 
B. S'ovr v E. FkUlnm: A. Hoofis v G. 
Coles: S. B.V+er v M. Rim ton e*m! 
qualifier 3 v M. Redoiwlo: M. JauBDvec 
v J. Even: quallflrr 4 v auallflor 1; 

r. Harford v B. Nagels on: I KKjm v 
K. Reid; V. Rudd v S. Waish: B. 
Thompson v M. Gnrdal: G. Hnlenworlh 
v L_ Hmi: f. VeMtes-Appal v V. Wade. 

Leading women 
to play in 
Japan event 

Today’s fixtures 
RUGBY UNION: WlhnslDW V SI 

Helens iS.Oj. 

ties here are the best that 1 have 
seen for any Olympic regatta. And 
I have been at all of them since 
1948 ”. he said after a tour of the 
city and the rapidly growing sail¬ 
ing centre on the banks of the 
nearby Pirita river. 

Tallinn expects some 600 com¬ 
petitors and officials for die 
regatta as well as 300 Olympic and 

to send crews to practice on the 
site. Dr Reppe Croce, the presi¬ 
dent of rhe IYRU, said that Israel, 
New Zealand, Belgium and Ire¬ 
land had protested tiiar their 
attempts to compete had been 
ignored. 

The 1978 regatta was officially 
only a domestic event, and invita¬ 
tions to foreign crews were not 
obligatory. But the IYRU remains 
concerned tbat there may be 
similar problems in 1979 when 
Olympic ahpirants need to experi¬ 
ence Tailiww’s winds and tides. 

The Pjrita River yacht centre, 
only three and a half miles from 
the city centre, is on the site of 
a long-established boat building 
works which has been moved 
further up the coast. The ship¬ 
yard is now building Finn and 470 
class boats which will be used by 
Olympic yachtsmen. 

The yacht club, which won such 
praise from Mr Roosevelt, Is a 
well-integrated centre and com¬ 
petitors wlU have everything they 
need within easy walking distance. 

tins month that there had been 
" no serious complaints about the 
organization of the regatta ”. 

There bad been charges from 
the International Yacht Racing 
Union, tbe governing body of tbe 
sport, that Soviet Union officiais 
bad failed to cooperate in issuing 
invitations and had discriminated 
against some nations that wanted 

ceremonial square and seating for 
spectartors alongside the moor¬ 
ings, is linked to a series erf low 
buildings which will provide hous¬ 
ing for the competitors, a com¬ 
puter and press centre and die 
most modern boathouses. Res¬ 
taurants and a cultural hall for 
concerts and films is included.— 
Reuter, 

Sydney.—The defending cham¬ 
pion, Jimmy Connors, of the 
United States, will play Australia's 
Cofln Dibley Jn the first round-or 
tbe Australian Indoor tennis 
championships which start here 
next week. If the opening rounds 
progress as expected Connors, the 
number one seed, will meet John 
Newcombe of Australia, who won 
Wimbledon three times, ftt tbe 
quarter-final round. 

Tokyo. Oct 11—The world’s top 
four woman tennis players will 

BRISBANE: Sid tar South Pacific 
tournament: First round: J. Alexandra 
beat U Hflll. ft—1. 6--3: M. ErfnionO- 
gon boat C. Masters. 7—6. 6—3: R. 

boat P. Dairira. 6—5. b 2: A. Bl bool N. SavianQ tUS). 6 rt. 
I SSr: A. Ashe iGS i heat C. 

Fan cult. 6—-V. fi—4' 6—3; A, Rocha 
beat F. McNair.. I US i. 6—-3- &— 
Second round: K. Roocwoll beat S. 
Ball. 6—2. 7—6: T. Conna» tUBV Will "a(. I' 1 Pj ». uuniliiu 1 WO r 
beat B. Dreweit. 6—3 6—4: P. Deni 
boot S. Stewart (US). 6—7, 6—5. 

BLOOMINGTON (MUUtMOiai! 
Woman's Indoor tftaiwUonsMps:. C. 
Evert neat T. Borarom. 6—0. u—l: 
8. v. Wade boat V. zonon/uss. 6—a. 
6—3; K. Rrid bral M, Tylra. 6—1. 
6—3; T- Austin b«s M. Radrauto. 
6—1. 6—7. 6—3: B. Stove MSI T. 
Holla day. 1. . ft—7> , 6 . a4 i- 

6—0. 2L-d: K. SamS* beat B. Jordan. 
6—3. 6—0. Doubles:1 L. Dupont and 
S. Walsh ant J. Duvall and R. 
Mars IK cm. 6—3. 6- S; L. Anlnnopolta 
and Tyinr beat Nagobon and Russell. 
6—4. 4“‘«S. O—l, 

four woman tennis players will 
compete in the 5200,000 1978 
world women's tennis champion- 
ship-Emeron Cop iu Tokyo from 
December 16 to 17. it was 
announced today. Tbe four 
players, selected on money earn¬ 
ing and popularity, are tbe 1978 
United- States open champion, 
Christine Evert of the United 
States, this year's Wimbledon 
winner Martina Navratilova of 
Czechoslovakia, last year’s Wim¬ 
bledon winner Virginia Wade of 
Britain, and last year’s Austra¬ 
lian open champion. Evonne 
Cawley.- 

It will be the first time the 
four big names will compete in a 
single tournament in Japan. The 
four-woman championship, the 
first of its kind, will be held at 
the 5,000-scat Aoyama University 
Memorial Half In Tokyo. 

Tiie winner will receive tite 
first prize money of 5100,000, the 
runner-up $50,000, third-placed 
person $30,000 and the fourth 
pladm, $20,000. Tbe two-day 
tournament will bo nationally 
televised. The pairings will be 
announced at the end of this 
month 

Boxing 

Walker’s reward 
is a bout 
with champion 

Olympic Games 

France provide for Olympic prospects 
Chris Walker, of Sheffield. wDl 

face Henry Rhlney, the Britian 
welterweight champion from 
Luton, in the top-of*tbe-bill con¬ 
test at the World Sporting Club, 
London, next Monday. 

The contest is Walker’s reward 
for his Six-round victory over 
Sidney’s original opponent. 
Mickey Mincer (Crawley), at 
Rotherham on September 27. MJli¬ 
ter retired with a damaged left 
eye and is still unfit Rhlney will 
be hoping that the bout will be 
a good warm-up for his European 
tide match against Josef Pachler, 
in Borodin, Austria, 

Min ter Is to meet Charlie 
Cooper, of Fareham, for the 
vacant southern area light middle¬ 
weight tide.. Hie. Southern Area 
Council of ■ the' British Boxing 
Board of Control has ruled tbat 
the contest should take place by 
the end of the year. 

Paris, Oct 10.—The French 
Government, faced with a string 
of dismal performances by French 
athletes in international comped* 
tion, said today they would throw 
their full weight behind the 
country's best sportsmen- in an 
effort to restore national prestige 
at the 1980 Moscow Olympics. 

Jcan-Pierre Solsson, the Sports 
Minister, told a press conference 
that medal prospects would be 
offered a contract, with the gov- 

i eminent, assuring payment of 
i their training, educational and 
medical costs in exchange for a 
commitment to follow a spartan 
training schedule. ” The essential 
tiling is not to take part but to 
win ”, the Minister said. 

His declaration marked an im¬ 
portant change in French official 
thinking on the role of sport -id 

'national. life, it was the French 
Baron Pierre de Couberdn, father 
of the modern Olympic tnovqpienti 
who said early in this century 

that the aim of sport was partici¬ 
pation, not victory. 

Just six years ago, the late 
President,- Georges Pompidon, 
stated firmly: “ France will 
never be a factory to produce 
champions.” 

At the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal, France managed Just 
two gold medals, and this year’s 
European Games in Prague was 
even les. productive. Mr Soisson 
said : 1 op-level sport canont be 
treated like leisure sport, it calls 
for a radically elitist policy involv¬ 
ing some 2,000 athletes. I have 
decided to propose to tbose 
athletes capable of reaching the 
Olympic finals or being placed in 
the top 10, a contract to be signed 
by die state, tbe sports federation 
concerned and - - the individual 

.^sportsman. 
* This contract will involve 

reciprocal commitments. We will 
ask the athl&te to accept a pro¬ 
gramme of Intensive preparation. 

Including a precise timetable for 
training and competion. I return, 
the state will take over full 
responsibility for the athlete’u 
needs, scholastic and medical, and 
will provide financial aid exclud¬ 
ing any remuneration hot freeing 
the athlete from worries.**— 
Reuter. 

Olympic entries up 
Zorich, Oct 11.—Eighty-right 

countries have entered their 
amateur teams for the 1S8U 
Olympic football tournament by 
tile September 30 deadline, the 
International Federation of Foot¬ 
ball Associations (FIFA) said to¬ 
day. This compares with 84 
entries in 1972 and 92 In 1976. 
Of.the. entries received, 20 are 
from Africa, 20 from Asia, eight 
from South America, 21 from 
Europe, 17. from North and Cen¬ 
tral' America and two from the 
Pacific area.—AP. m 



SPORT, 
Football 

Chairman of FA is charged with 
bringing the game into disrepute 

Borman Fox momm 
football Correspondent 

Professor Sir Harold Thompson, •jBf? 
n» chairman of the Football 
Association, is facing the ^rtfcv'v r'-v'* ' 
indecorous possibility of being Wf - ^Ej 
fsfced to answer allegations by a W ' 'mm 
ftiQow FA official that he has f. P| 
brought the game into disrepute. K> "fm . ■, v„... .-«] 
Dov^as Good child, who is chair- 9L- W. ■ J** 
own of the Berkshire and Buck- - fl 
lnghanubire FA, has been critical **5n£ I 
of Sir Harold's alleged \&0t7 ' ‘■-**'*s''-J 

Improper” remarks to commit* '• V M:. 
me members and tbe FA con- ~***y ^ *-V m 
firmed yesterday that the matter ' V- g-dmr 
was to be discussed in November. \ m >Sm 

Sir Harold 1$ believed to have ^ l‘jr -■ 
beea criticized for suggesting that 
an FA Council member was leak- 
log confidential matters to the .~r ,-s/^mmr 
press. The allegation was denied BeI 
by tiie member concerned and 
yesterday an FA spokesman said ^^^g 
it was not true that anyone on 
the Council had resigned. The Wg 
term ’* bringing the game into ^g • - 
disrepute ” has such wide * 
implications that It has been used Cj- u- 
to cover everything from a Sir Harrold. his case may be 
player's gesture to a referee to heard with Don Rervies. 
tbe. allegations Chat Sir Harold 
and the FA have made against was prominent in support of a 

Leedsfmled 
in their 
approach for 
Durban ' 

Rich harvest for Farmer Bradley 
•By Michael;Seely . 
■ It' is not always’to''the rich 
that the spoils go-ic ladng-' Whefl 
Mflton Bradley bought two hones 
out of a "Monmouthshire held 

L*■ t>» Viyuiv i eight years ago for £100 apiece. 
r ^ ' the - Cbepstb** Sahner struck -a' 

1 #111 if dll magnificent bargain. At FontweU 
Pegasus, In the last year JieJias , ftirfc latf, juonto Mighty Marine 
been deeply involved in the Revic st0ke Cirv hare refused Leeds won bis' twentieth "race under 
affair which, ironically, could be united permission io speak to National Hunt rules for Mr 
ended at about tbe same time tbai rbeir manager, Alan Durtwn. about Bradley. And at York, yesterday. 
Sir. Harold's own case will.be the vacancy. apfifland-' Rbad, it was Ernie Johason roda GSa’s Mead 
brought before the executive com- revealed .yesterday. Mr Durban to the thirteenth victory of the 

rA have agreed ro admitted char fee bad. been in-, nine-year-old gelding's career 
Mr Revie s request to discuss a formed by his board that an when capturing tbC day*?.; most 
ban stopping his return to foot- approach had bees made on Mon- valuable race, the Chesterfield 
half to England. day end that Leeds had beea re- Handicap. 

Tbe FA were at the centre of fused permission to talk to him. For mosr of the five furlongs, 
another controversy yesterday He commented: M It' is- obviously the finish apptared likely to con- 
wtien George • Best said in Los- flattering to be recognized by one cem Goldhul’s. Pride,- the 4-1- 
Asgeles that if FIFA, the Inter- of the really big clubs in the coun- favourite, and Jack Fox, who were' 
national football federation, ay but I an not at all upset by! duelling for tbe lead against the 
attempted, to impose an indefinite my club’s decision. 1 .am happy far rails. Bur inside the final ZOO 
suspension on him, be would sue. at Stoke and feel the future here yards it was'obvious that Johnson 

's- Pride,- the 4-t- 

suspension on him, be would sue. 
The suspension was Imposed at is full of promise.” - - and Offe’s Mead, who were racing 
the request of the FA. who claim Manchester Cirv are' still eon- on their own. fix the centre of the 
that Best broke a contract with odent that Poland’s" captain, course, were clear of tbefr rivals. 
Fulham, of the second division. Kazlmierez Devna. will sien for Magnolia lad came with a late 

~ ... uv&u*, wm s» run to ja&e second place, a length 
Fulham, of the second division. Kazlmierez Deyna, will sign for 

Best, who is . currently with them by the end of November. 
Fort Lauderdale -Strikers In the Replying to statements that the Replying to sratemeids that tte *»*g~j** 

Polish FA have banned their a length and a half way. North American Soccer Ledgoe." Polish ' FA have banned their a leogtn and a nan way. 
said : “ If they baa me, ,1 will players from moving abroad untfl . . . _ „ 
sue them. They can't deprive me the end of the year,'City’s chair- „ 5 Mead has carried Mr 
of earning a" living. Fulham said man Peter Swales.said: “.When. Bradley’s c°loars j° y5cTtnir_in 

jde a length and a half way. Carson: rides Lea Ballad in York’s Malton Stakes in prefer- 
ofe's Mead has carried Mr ence to fais stable’s other runner, Jubilee. 

Sir Harrold: his case may be 

Don Revie, Che former England proposal 
manager. former 1 

Rule 35, section vitl of the fA’s tion as 

neara with uon Kevies. he went to the Los Angeles 
Aztecs. In July he joined Fort 

was prominent in support or a Lauderdale after a dispute with 
proposal to elect Denis Follows, a the Aztecs. The FA asked for the 
former FA secrexary, to a posl- suspension to last for as lonr as 

I was their player, which fs nor we beard the story last night we I °* “5*i. w , - lt. . . ... 
true.” He plaved Tor Fulham until spoke to Deyna’s club Lean 1 11115 F*" 6c.ha5 not *»“ burw. from HMdAu. bts thirty- vs an mierestins Maior 
tbe middle of last s&nou WbS Warsaw after o« game Epsom fourth .success of the season, one Bern boasa a^wond^ful record 

1 io cievi UCQ19 ruiiu«>, a me rciecs. ine fa a sued tor the Tonv Ton-ner 
FA secretary, w a pod- suspension to Iasi for as long as Britton to MflS* 
. a rice-prerident. bir Us contractual disputes were 
opposed the Idea on the unresolved. *-> SSI* rules gives the Council power to Harold opposed the idea on the unresolved. 

sanction anyone whose conduct grounds that Mr Follows was not .   ‘ 
can he considered ungentlemanly, 3 member of the FA Council. Mr ' 
Insulting, Improper or Is likely Follows was not elected but Football results 
to bring the game Into disrepute, there was a feeling that Sir 4 uuiuau rrauJIE 
Mr GoodchOd believes that the Harold’s authority was being Reading 1 Rotherham 0 
suggestions Sir Harold Is said challenged. rivrietnni.- i Hibernian l 

spring' meeting six months ago. more than bis previous best total on the . Knavesmire ibis season, stood his ground means that 
Offa’s Mead has had the virus established ia IS76. it has also Tins afternoon the West Ilsley Hannon is happy with him, and 

bis owner-trainer said. “ He lost a been a record year for Staph- trainer sets us a problem by run- that he is confident that he can 
. great deal o fcondition during andre’s owner, Charlie Newton, nlag both Sea Ballad, who- trotted win again from off his present 

Towner moved fro® the summer.” • Whose four horses with Fairfaurst up- by five lengths at Newbury, mark in the handicap. Succo Bay 
Brijhton to IfiUwaU yesterday for gut Mr Bradley bad a •shrewd -bare already won the Durham yVf Jubilee, who ran so well on was also successful at Newmarket 
•«_ fee of £55*000. Towner, aged suspicion that Offa’s Mead Tiad scrap metal -dealer 13 races worth fcer first appearance behind Inside last week and before that at 

Joined Brighton from returned .to his best yesterday and nearly £37.000.Scephaodre wW • Quarter at Chester. Carson, the ' Folkestone and it is clear that he 
acnooi, completed fransrer forms admitted ro having .backed his. .now go to the Newmarket sales”, stable jockey, has chosen ro ride will be faced with much harder 
a> tae Den yesterday ■ attar tae vvinner. who was laid to lose Mr Newton . said. " and if she Sea Ballad who is the selection tasks la the future Just as soon as 
clubs had aereed terms. He will ___, nnima, in rha a/un>), r>n-i. v.. »i,b min' <«« *w.n, wiphaul Smut*1* Min. handb-Mnsr h« .. 

Rouse could 
have a 
field day at 
Lingfield 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Only 42 runners hare been 
declared for the six races at 
Ltagffeld Park today. The going is 
bard, and that- is undoubted]? - 
responsible for tbe small field/ 
Ironically, heavy ground and even 
the* possibility of waterlogging ft' 
usually the bugbear there at tins 
stage of the season. 

The jockey to follow this after¬ 
noon could easily be Brian Rouse 
who is currently enjoying-by far 
bis . best season.. Rouse would 
appear to have a good chance or 
winning three races on Starshoi 
(3.0). Prince Yoyo (3JO), and 
Bucco Bay (4JO). It was astride 
Bucco Bay that Rouse won the 
Sompting Stakes very easily indeed 
at Brighton on Tuesday and after¬ 
wards the colt’s trainer, Richard 
Hanson, said that he would saddle 
him again today for the Rook's 
Nest Nursery provided that be 
was-.none the worse for that race. 

Tbe fact that Bucco Bav lias 
stood his ground means that 
Hannon is happy wftb Urn, and 
that he is confident that he can 
win again from off his present 
mark in the handicap. Bucco Bav 
was also successful at Newmarket 

jj — winner, who was laid to lose Mr Newton said, "and if she Sea Ballad who is the selection 
clubs had agreed terms. He wffl several, thousand pounds, in .the,.doesn’t fetch her reserve tbe flllv to win from Michael 510016*5 MID- 
5,aice _ nrat app^rmice oa at i$.i_ offa’s Mead will now wifi be mated with my own seal- vera, who showed such promise 

Clydebank l, Hibernian 1 
St Mirren 0, Rangers 0 to have made constitute a breach sir Harold, who is 70. became st Mirren 0 ’ Rangers D 

of that rule. If the charge was chairman of the FA in June, 1 
taken up and proved. Sir Harold 197s but had been dosdy in- Ayr * raimrk 
would be liable to suspension by voived with football since ha Aberdeen /, Hanulron 3. 
the executive committee. played for Oxford University in Motherwell 1. Celtic 4. 

Earlier tills year Mr Good child 1327 and 1926. Later be formed Montrose 5, Raith 1. 

chairman of the FA in June, . . KalHri, , 
1976, but had been dosdy in- ^ \ Miwre a- 

__ -JJF _! 1 on Saturday when a 71b penalty 
tZ ^ bring his weight torSsv - 
and have not scoced la their last 
five matches. 

Boris Stakes at Ascot lion. Coded Scrap' when fourth to One in a 
■: J}S«penal,y Johnson rode-bis second winner ^ »«« ■*-Jp**! 
is weight torosv - Qj ^ when partnering I am going to give M 

Sea Ballad who is the selection tasks in the future just as soon as 
to win from Michael S to lire's MW- the handlcapper has had an 
vera, who showed such promise opportunity to take his recent 
when fourth to Dir in a Million improvement into account, 
and Lyric Dance at Ascot. Falls of Laura, a winner twice 

I am going to give Martingale at Good wood this autumn, should 
another chance to redeem tbe re- run well in the Burstow Handicaps 
potation she tarnished in a spon- even with lOst llb on her back. - 

played for Oxford University in Motherwell 1, Celtic 4. 
1927 and 1928. Later be formed Montrose 5, Raith 1. 

Margate in FA Cup row 
Margate, of tbe Southern 

League, face disqualification from 
Last year Kettering, another 

Southern League side, were 

Middlesbrough 
sign Cochrane 

the FA Cup if the Football Associ- ‘ °”lcr®!?,t0 replay against Tilbury record club fee of £210,000 for on 

will bring his weight tewSst, - of ^ ^ttgrooon when partnering I am going to give Martingale at Goodwood rids, autumn, should 
it was not a good afternoon for Cordon to a decisive win In tbe another chance to redeem tbe re- run well in the Burstow Handicap- 

“***—“■ the punters. Tbe day’s good thing MidfUethorpe Stakes. Cordon is potation she tarnished in a spon- even with lOst llb on her back. 
Aston villa's centre half. Ken MS thought to be Plektrudis. who owned by Arthur Budget^ who sored handicap behind Baccalau- but in this instance I am inclined 

McNaught, qaw a specialist started M favourite for the Little-. bred and trained the Derbv'win- reate at Ascot. Darnel to doubt whether she will give 
yesterday afternoon to deteraune Handicap. Loca • Cuamiti's - ners Blakeney and Morstoh. • iVBdensteln’s Eilly had appeared almost 2 st to Prince' Yovo. who 
vhe textant of the knee injury three^vearToId looked sore to sun-, Bruce Bobbs said that Cordon to be something of a blot on the did not have any luck in ‘running 
which be suffered in Tuesday seet| .y^fen nloring up' tti' join would cow be retired to her handicap but faded quickly to at Nottingham earlier this month, 
night’s League Cup replay against Musical Prince in the lead. William owner’s stud. The Newmarket the dosing stages. There was a when beaten two lengths by Castle 

Carson on Musical Prince . soon trainer ' also confirmed George rumour afterwards that Martin- Moon. 
9arrv** °« *"™ sHs?fCtfTucaiT^f shook orf-the favourite’s rial- Cambanis’s brilliam: Ascot winner, gale bad been short of work before Finally, It was announced late 
££££ “ J55 lm D,r™ lense. but in the dying seconds of Tromos, as a definite runner in that race. yesterday afternoon that Lester 

^ Palace. the Mercer brought the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmar- -j-=—“—mimc-iornciiU. Hggotr won!d ride the Irish two- 
Stephandre- Kith. a.brilliantly-timed ket tomorrow week. Cheltenham: Haro. unqDvm pm: year-old, Miami Springs, in die 

— - . _ — - k iUUUL«i ti iin-c ui uic icau. iiuuuu uIIUCi > >unu ius iimuimw, b *o—. --—-   — 
£*232? ^Sr^L-ti’S Carson on Musical Prince . soon trainer ' also confirmed George rumour afterwards that Martin- 
carrMfl off tnm suspected cartuage gjjQQt off - the favourite's ebai- Camhanhf’s brilliaac Ascot winner, gale bad been short of work before 

1 Je°Se. but in the dying seconds of Tromos, as a definite runner in 
**SEi I the race Joe Mercer brought the Dewhurn Stakes at ftewaar-- 
which will be played at Coventry I i**, i-« ™ 

Tromos, as -a definite runner in that race. 

a tion ‘ decide that the former a***r plover, the fanner Charlton 
Crystal Palace and Southampton Atiuenc and Leicester City 
defender, Mel Blyth, was *<■«£ played illegally. Tilbury 
ineligible to play in last week's P0? ®* second game. We have 

Middlesbrough yeserday paitf a *“gJ!£L m Stephandre- with a brilUantiy-tiined ket tomorrow week, 
cord club fee of £210.000 for on Monday, means thai VOla have | ^^ by a 1gIlgtil, v«* 

after Glover, tbe former Charlton the Burnley and Northern Ireland had to po 
Athletic and Leicester City International winger, Terry: J0*1. 
winger, played illegally. Tilbury Cochrane. Tbe 25-year-old l°Ftaer EDf 
won the second game. We have forward will turn out for his new , u? ,r5 

pone a testimonial 
John Robson, their 
md under-23 defender 

STATS OF QOlNG icfflcUU i. 
Cheiienlum: Manl. _ UngDvid ParV 

At York this afternoon, file Mai- »g£; ? !WG,MdWui {De"*u1?5J Sakes jr Newmarket 
This victory gave Tommy Fair- ton Stakes for cwo-jear-oM fiZZief soft. next Friday. 

second qualifving round tic with ^ a complaint from Croydon club against Norwich City al 
.u. «?., •" . v . . _ anH fl ha it >* re 1 A lPtHriuwn Part ran CfituMfiV' 
the Istiimiaa 
Croj-don. 

League 

Margate won 2—a and have “ If Blyth was ind 
been drawn away to Folkestone in penalties are a replay < 
the third qualifying round. Croy- fication. In the light of 

and are investigating it”, a 
spokesman for the FA said yester¬ 
day. 

“ If Blyth was ineligible, the 
penalties are a replay or disquall- 

Ayrsome Park on Saturday. 
Middlesbrough’s manager, John 

Neal, said he was delighted by 

who was. forced to retire because-j ■ ■ - 

- ™a^1S1 York programme 
international team, will now be 
played at Villa .Park on Monday, 

l>Cdl, U1U uc UCUKul“* “J H . --.ft 
igible. the tbe signing. He commented : “ I October BO. 
ir disquall- have been after an out-and-out Bristol City, who By to Yugo- 
the Glover winger ever since I took over slavia next week for a match with 

[Television (IBA): 2.30 and 3.0 races 1 
2.0 BATTLE OF THE STANDARD ST 

330 ASKHAM. STAKES (£2,S27 : lm) 

don howc*. er. have lodged a pro- Incident, we might be even more Middlesbrough. Burnley gave me 
test with the FA that Blyth had severe than last year.” The FA first refusal and 1 moved in as 

Vojvodina on Tuesday, hope to 
complete a transfer deal with 

000002 InW, M. 
□0440 BUckwatar 
00-00 GiHttoDi y 

000340 Indian Jin 
OOOOOO _ Irish I man 

been playin in South Africa and expect to be able to rule on I soon as they said Cochrane was Radnfcki' for their 27-year-old 
did no have inernationai clearance Blvtb’s eligibility bv the end of 
for the match. the week. 

available. 
Burnley 

Cochrane 
for £28,000 

striker, Slobodan Antic, a former 
youth and under-21 international. 

Basketball Baseball 

^'•SSEg SfiEuSrainf: e“8Si«rSix :::::kJ32g 2 4.o aske handicap (£2,120um 
• a-ona Our Pip. D. ClanSolfo. 8-li .... P. ’ 502 200300 CrusMd Crvtoc. B. Hpb». S-&-XO 

27 003340 ■ Record Choice (B>. O. P.-Gordoir. 3-11.- *L Star*** ^ S05 022023 Mon Chjt (D.B). W. Hem..4-4-5 
18 0-00000 Sftsscambo (BJ. T. Falrtiorst. S-ll .- C. Ecclestraa 14 507 010002 Lactirenn (c5>J, £. Caff. T-8-9 .. 
21 ooraoo Rlvar Wlap. C. CrOMiPj. B-12 . t- Gouthwatte 1 5o^ 242-000 Tony. E. Wmm*s. e*8-6 . 

’ti'iir) rioAftt* chasii 7-2 Racord ctotee 9-2 NUusuoa. 6-1 Rdlochoar. B-2 . 612 03-40 Tousmc, H- Candy. _ ■ ■ ■ • • ■ 

3 Snuckover. 9-2 Home Cuard. 6-1 KaiAarlrwi, 7-2 Rcval 
», 50-1 Star Allen don. 

.. 2 Mercer 4 

. W Gar-on i 
L. CnamocV a 

Yugoslavia almost certain 
of place in the final 

Manila, Oct 11.—'Yugoslavia 
virtually assured themselves of a 

Lopes helps Dodgers to 
settle 15-year-old score 

Los Angeles, Oct 11.-—Davey the seventh when Reggie Jackson. 

230 MALTON STAKES (2-y-o xiilies: £3^34: 7E) 
Oi ■■phratg.-I.. Crnnanl.,8-14 ... » ,, 
4t Sn Ballad JO.), W-. Hern. S-^> .. H. Cgsoa 12 
04 Brldy* of Baum. B. D. PeataiCt; 8-8 . i 

3 JablNm. W. tiara. H-fc .._J. .Slyffer 5 

L. Pisaoti 4 
W. ‘Carson 12 

509 242-000 Tony. E. V«im. 0-8-6    G. Duill.-'d i 
512 03-40 TBIUHC. H. CjBIW. 5f8-2    P. WdldrOn 4 
523 181104 PaaaoriM, M. Camacho. .4-7-13 . K. Darlf p ,t 7 
514 200110 Ro nob-Cart. W. Elsei'. 3-7-20 . J Lowe .1 

5-2 Man Chat. 10CV-.VO LocJirJnta. 4-1 Tom-. 6-1 Orated Crrh“ a-2 Rough- 
Cast-. 10-1 Passerine. 12-1 Tousaac. 

436 YORK STAKES <£1,646 : 7f) 
602 0000- Harvest Bird (O). 1. Walker. 6-4-3 ... S. Walsh 7 £ 

O Kind The 
D Marin* V 
4 MIDvcn*,- 

Mrs Fmi 
040 My Salnl 

2 MrHan. t 
000 Pi Whom# 

ll^Yugoslaria 103-92 to .the. Yugoslavs M | Jogto bit «» *"*>*& g ^430^ i ® 
of a night, displayed 
leu’s form in scoring a 79 __ 

world basketball championship the Italians, who upset United 
here when they beat the only States 80—80 earlier this week, 
other previously undefeated team. In the classification round to 
Brazil, by 91—87 in tbe semi-final decide nimh to 14th places. 

virtually assured mem selves or a night, dispiaved championship I batted in ffve runs to ieaa me senes , me jonas j«a.u i -5.2 s<m aaimd. *-1 Em 
place in the final of the men’s form in scoring a 79—69 ivlnover 1 Los Angeles Dodgers to victory by Into the Yankee bullpen- They I jienaa. Kina. -raowihB. 16- 
world basketball championship the Italians, who unset United I H—5 over the New Yorit Yankees -added two more; rans m tne f ^ n mmrr -rss'-v 

tne only 
tafttawK?"4 SeYSfto*5SS 3^: otaaongin yorksbire sursery handicap (2-y^ i York selections 

“ VievK. ■_ l-u fl,*1 ctm cinolfrH hnnu> Tnn. Jhltlelh . F?. fl7Sj. fif 1 • n_ n... - 

round tonight. 
It was the sixth successive win 

Czechoslovakia beat South Korea I be played tonight. 
103—82 to stay on top of the pool. | Lopes, the tiny 

baseball series, here last night. The' stop singled borne Lon .\FinleZEa 
second in best-of-seven series will and Craig Wettfes. Another two 

_SEMI-FINAL ROUND: Australia 67. 
Philippines 52; Soviet Union 7•«. Italy 
66; YogoRlavta 91. BraZU BY.—ReUler. 

to as many games for the They need only to beat Senegal 
Yugoslavs, runners-up to the tomorrow to assure themselves of 
Soviet Union in tbe last tourna- ninth place, 
ment to Puerto Rico, and the round: Australia ’>t. 
first defeat for Brazil in the eight- SE!'S¥.-lfeeuii£ 
team semi-final round. w u pm 

In other semi-final matches 5 1 11 
tonight, the Soviet Union defeated Soviet union a i u 
Italy 79—67 for to dr fourth victory raSL. % f ? 
in fire matches and Australia bear Australia 1 s t 
the Philippines 97—62. nit 

The Russia os, who went down —rm5«5-“ 

Lopes, the tiny Dodgers second it was too late to stop tbe Dodgers 
baseman, cracked a two-run homer opening the series wftb todr first 
in the second innings off the los- victory since they beat the 
Ins pitcher, Ed Figueroa, and then Yankees in four straight games m 

• £2.075^- 6f) • By Our Racing Staff • 
soi 21=213 Ju*t.c*yN weyraaa. 9-7.. S; «ehiw 4 2.0 Wfld Goose Chase. 230 Sea .Ballad. 3.0 Inside Quarter. 3Jfl 
SS «S a®«^rtSES^.SH!:.:iv;v.-.v.-.-.Vb.>^ f wI.hSS. U1W.4H**IN 
304 ooaoao ciani Cwtw ibj, ni. w. m.‘I'KwiSrT 2 Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
507 *P°ofii* SSlfW. i?aua*7^i3ib?h. 2.0 Record Choice. 2.30 Mill vera. 330 Smackover. 4.0 Crested Grebe.. 

^ ^ *-J ^ QM,Tfir- l2_I 430 Greezo. 

(B). S. Ncsbd. 
wans; >-*2 -. ■. 

Soviet Union 
Tali' , 
United Sam 

r*7. in the fourth Innings slammed the 1963. . . • • • . 
ball over the wall ro increase the . Tbe game, watched bjr over 

Ki lead to sis runs. Dusty Baker also 55.000 spectators, was dedicated 
J? hie a solo-home run ia the second to the memory of Jim Gflnanva 
- Innings and their to fid of 11 runs former coach of Los Angeles, toe 

was enough for their pitcher. National League champions. 
Tommy John, who shut out tbe Tonight Catfish Hunter will pitch 
Yankees for toe first six innings, for toe Yankees. Burt Hooton ror- 

The Yankees finally replied in toe Dodgers.—Agencies. 

Lingfield Park programme 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
OCTOBER 7th 

National Lwue champions. 230 DRYHILL HANDICAP (£13^ = &f). _ 

Asian Games la ^ f 

IAAF ruling 
creates 

4JO BURR STAKES (2-y-o : £3,824: 7f 140yd) 

2 328??? gSS^afifTSirrf: ig | 
-O' 30120-0 Allez Britain CDI. B; SwUk S^»-10 .. 15 6 

9 220402 Ravntston I. hajjilng. 4-V-6 ...V- A 
14. 043022 Boundless' <D), G-. T*-HoMvn.. .. L Krtrt Jjt 
18 MOoS Yoohoo <D), C. BooUi.; 4-rt-lO .... - - ■ - G. , I 
23 003000 HDperdl-tWO-bnb <BX01, C. Benslead. 6-8-5 .... B. 3 
io 000200 Turbo. MU Masaon. j-as ........ ..  J j 
Hi 0-00002 Hot ChMtnut. W Holden. 5-. J3 . E. JOhnsxon 14 7 
SS 400000 MorHaus tBJ. M. Hari»«. S-/-12 .,. ZI 1 “ • }? 

342010 Early r«idor (D*. A. UWlvain. 3-7-12.. - ■ _~~C ^ 11 

1 010020 Arlan. A. BreHlCV. 9 1 ....... 
a 002300 Aanwstthsma, A. fiirtUMey. «-l • 
6 422 Galaxy Gemini. B. HI lib. 8-7 . . . 

4-6 Galaxy GsmlAl. 7-2 Athvntauma. 4-1 Arlan. 

. B. Rouse 4 
. G BdSttr 2 

E- Johnson I 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

MULTI-DIVIDEND SUPER WINS. fl 
IN THIS WEEK’S SUPER PAYOUT... 

£389.667 
43 First 8t oilier Divs 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
& DIVIDENDS M 

24 pts . 2341.75 

23 pts.£10.35 

221 pis.£2.50 

22 pts.£0.80 

21 i pts. £0.50 *4 
4 DRAWS .. £16.80 
(NOTHING BARHED) 

9 HOMES £3030 
(NOTHING BAHRED) 

5 AWAYS .. £10.65 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dividends to 
Units of 15p 

Gymnastics Asian Games 

Federation will IAAF ruling 
discuss creates 1 iew^l^oSe^SwA-irAnei iS- 
adnntting China Asian unity , . 

Paris, Oct ll.-TheH Inter- JgSiJI* <2*V£ & ? ^ JBfflyfci i 
prepared to defy a sanction by ia 3oo3iaa jstorp fid4ii, R. PHo«' s-ii . 

will discuss a proposal to admit g,e international Amateur Ato- iq 000022 sunheu j. Holt, a-n .. 
China during a wwas oMo Jetic Federation (IAAF) and eo sanhoi. 7-a sham F|ddi*..4-i Royal siaii 
general assembly In Strasbourg abea{1 the Aslan Games here Uoda‘ 14^1 J,t 
next week, toe president of the December 9 to 20- a Thai o ^y, ritrctow HANDICAP (£1.763: llmi 
Frendb. SSties official said today. «» 

430 ROOKS NEST NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1326 : 5f) 
021000 SlnOyi Flame tD>. K. Ivory. V-7 

40011 bucco Bay (oi, R. Hannon. B-is 
.. \V. W'haRAo n 
... B. Htnuc d 

S3 400000 MorHoBi ,. Hr* S» 342010 Early rjldar-(Dl. A. figham. >7-12.i' - btnnlnVtnn^ ^ 
4- 000000 Miis Cam mm. R Smyttu^3-«-l K- PumlsBton t a 

o7 OOOIIO IN*f«iBe Hot* (DJ. N. ITuor*. 6-7-9 D. tori 7 13. 
5-2 Gusty's GUI. 7-2 Yoohoo, B-l Raveliwon. 6-1 HolQiesuuH. 8-1 Bounty 

less; is-icodrinakB1. 14-1 ADei Bfliab, Turbo. 16-1 oilurs. 

3.0 OXTED STAKES (3*y-o: £1361: ljn) .. . 

3 40011 BUCCO Bay  = 
o lOO Singing do. r. F. Cola, a-12 .. - ? 
7 030 Ewormorf*. J, Dunlop. 8-J,.-   i 

10 000410 Man Boy (B,D|, J. Sutcliffe. *M£ . IL JgJJSJQ i 
11 02000 Charlla.'a Mansio. H. Price. 7-10 . S. Sainon s 

4-9 Bucco Bay. 6-1 mus Boy. B-l Bbtdra Flame. lO-X Charlies MaoaW. 
12-1 others. 

OOOOOI Mat UMlICJ, a:, wi». 9-2 
03-013 Royal Stall. H Jarvis. .9-2. . 

.000- Jot lag. S. Supplf- ->11 .r-IZ fi 
300-002 Sharp FJdtfla, R. Boss. 8-11 .... ■ » 

l CHXJQ22 sSSiot. J. Holt. B-ll .-.B. Rouao 1 
B-l Starshoi. 7-2 Share Fiddle. ■ 4-1 Royal Stall. 5-1 Antique -Seeker. Mul 

5.0 PLAXTOL STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,470: 6f > 
19 0300040 SaJrtodatr*. H. qomngrlflge. B-8.J3'J&SS ? 
05 boo Song Boam. J. dolt.. 8-8 .. Rt V»aier l 
as QO Suporwo-.tan, D. Whelan. 8-B ..8- ® 
36 OPO Tyran, R. Jarvt*. B-B . M 3 
33 Maonas. M. SouQX. 8-4 - .J- S 
SB Ragfhtr. P. MrYaylor. 8-4 . «■ Room * 

Maurice Burette, said today. 
Burette, who is also vice-presi¬ 

dent of toe International Federa¬ 
tion, said that if China were ad- 

Tbe IAAF voted last week to 
withhold sanctioning of the games 
athletics programme unless Israel, 
a member of toe Aslan section. 

mitred, Taiwan would not be 1 vert Invited to take part. Colonel 
allowed to compete to the world I Chareuk _ Areejajkarana, vice- 

IO 230320 Wlngod Dotw^. CD>. .J. UM W-B-B .. r- wviu, ^ 
14 000134 Prince Ynyo.H. WsutepoK. 3-8^» -.: • - --B-3 
17 . 014200 Toad) Of Spring- P- K(C«vny. 3-8-1 . S- Salmon 5 

7-4- Falls of kora. 0-4 Saiunoi. 11-4 Prince Yoyo. 6-1 Winged Dagger. 8-1 
others. 

11-8 SmiacUlre. 9-4 Tyran. 4-1 Sang Beam, 6-i Maenas. 10-1 others. 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent __ „ „ . „ , __ 
2.30 Gusty’s Gift. 3.0 Starsbot. 330 Pnnce Yoyo. 4.0 Galaxy Gemini 
4.30 Bucco Bay. 5.0 Tyran. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent _ . 
230 Hot Chestnut. 3.0 Royal Stall. 330 Pnnce loyo. 4.0 Gracious 
Consent. 4.30 SantacLaire. 

Exnensag and Commission lor 33rd September, 1978—33.6% 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

gymnastics chaiopioiisZiips which prqsideni 
begin in Strasbourg on October letic ‘A 
22. said-. * 

" The International Federation’s cr®®5ed(J 
statutes are applicable imme- 
diately and as only one team can 
represent China, a .decision to S11* 
admit China would defectively ex- 
exclude Taiwan”, Burette said. 
" But no decision has been taken j j* ^ 
and the Taiwanese are free to Bttended 
come.” that exi 

Asked about reports that Taiwan Asian m 
had been told by tbe French congress 
authorities that they would not we most 

president of the Amateur Ath¬ 
letic 'Association of Thailand, 
said-. “The IAAF move has 
created a new unity in Asia.” 

He felt-it was a pity that a 
proposal made by toe Aslan 
Amateur Athletic Association 

Cheltenham NH programme 
115 GOIHEWNGTON HURDLE 0*v I: Novice: £689 :. 2m. J*5J “ Sir1 irij i« e™.,°?5 

200yds) tiuaur's Joy. 13-1 Ask Fur Roger. 

attended toe IAAF meeting, said 
that except for Japan “ every 

,1-5 Hunting Cry. 6*1 Gin 'N' Lima. S-l Price Review. 14-1 other*. 

L1TTLEWOODS ROOLS LIVERPOOL 

[record start tothe season] 

>wmrm 
C Ay*E^YJ*49JQ WINNERS! J 
THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 

be admitted, a spokesman art -toe 
French Sports Ministry said: 
11 That is completely untrue. It 
bas nothing to do with the gov¬ 
ernment/' 

China's campaign for recogni¬ 
tion in world sports dixies cleared 
an Important hurdle last Thursday 
when toe International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
approved Its membership applica* 

Asian member who attended the j 2.45 NOT GROVE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,080: 2§m) 
congress joined me. We agreed ( a shoe* Rnoit. v. Darauui, iswi-i .... Mr'tonj 

3 opooo- Cipu Uni. H. Manners. B-io-7 ... Mr Broonintld 7 
4 (W-PQ41 • Straight Scolth, R. AUdns. 11-10-7.Mr Mmtro-WUson 7 
7 4 CiMin, M. Taut. 7-10-7 .. Mr Fowlsr 7 
8 0-O3Op3 Paddy’s Best. S.Hotaea. 10-10-7 .... 1L 
9 nrp-ooo Wldden Hill (C), J. Allen. 13-10-7 . Mr T>rtteh?rd ■ .T- 

O t..»*,*,***. -- . 2-1 Straight Scotch. S-2 Cantata. 5-1 Paddy's Bert. 5-1 Shock Rastft. 20-1 

ell for sports In Asia so that all I °o»«e. .. .J 
Atian nations canid band togethw 1 3.20 CIRENCESTER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2^91: 3m 
and work for toe development .of f 

3 212014- *OriUo (C>, G. Balding'. 9-11-3 .R- Unleai 
9 1414-11 Three Gems (CDI, M. Oliver. 7-10-2  .R. Crank 

we most go ahead With the Games, 
even if all countries were banned 
or punished by toe IAAF. 

“ They also said that we must 
form a proposed Supreme Coun- 

and work for tbe development of 
sports in toe continent and unite 
to-solve problems of this nature ", 

Col Chareok said that a meet¬ 
ing of toe. Asian Games Federa¬ 
tion executive committee is to be 

425 DEERHURST HURDLE (Handicap : £1,077 : 3m) 
3 002-211 Kolya*. G. BaLUni. X2-T1-2 ..._.. B. Ujdeg 
•4.-34117-1 Scot Lane (Cl, rftin, 5-10-15 .- - C, |m»® 
9 -2fp8-43 pnlra, Miss S.-Monts. 9-10-0.R. B- f«p* 

11 000302- Kirov, B. Gubbr. 4-10-0 . R. Bffff J 
IB 4U7-4Q2 Golds M. J. Doffjr. 6-10-0 . C. Biwn 

6-4 Scot Vane. 3-3 ■ Rolyal. 7-a Psahn. 8-1 Golds M. 10-1 Hirer. 

4.55 GOTHERINGTON HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £G98: 2ir 
200yds> 

i . If Candtswlcfc Croen.^F. YsnSev. 7-11-10.M. Brlsbourn*if 
4 OOOOOO- CaUiy'c Courtier, h. E. Peacock. 3-11-5 :.S‘-v*^2TO 
8' oooo-o Jliisorit. R. Blakonev. 6-n-s . M. 

14; 00-21 Supernaculum, M. 7X10. 4-11-5 . (-■ Sony' 
15 Sopor Baphlro. G. Price. T-ll-5 . C. Pric* 
17 OO- Us Tlie Crci* B. CembhJoe. 5-11-5. Mr J CamMdse.J 
!«• P00030- Kingston Padre. D. lewis. 4-11-0 .P. W?'J, 
20 Vsl Singleton. V. WhBatmn. 4-H-O . B. 

. 4-T Sapernacuism, 3-1 Candlswtdfe Green. 8-1 Kingston padre. 14-1 others- 
’’Doubtful runner 

TL Vi:..u iTTm-Hinln ottm-IUtut I uwu EiO-uure urauwosc w ut; 
held In Bangkok from November Taiwan. Delegates at me iAiU> a I rRp taap 

24 PTS.£1,914-10 
23 PTS  £74-60 

22} PTS............... £16-70 
22 PTS......£5-10 
21) PTS..£3-45 
21 PTS.£0-70 
‘table Oases tindesds is wits clSp. 

4 DRAWS .£28-20 

70 HOMES.£1.785-15 

4 AWAYS.£12-00 
AbsM Andontt Busts ollSg. 

Taiwan. Delegates at toe IAAF’S 
confess In Puerto Rico voted to 
accept China as “ the only repre¬ 
sentative in toe IAAF for China. 

Tbe executive council of toe 
IAAF. the ruling body of track 
and field sports In toe World, 
backed toe motion, saying they 
bad a guarantee from Pelting that 

13 to 16 to discuss toe IAAF 
sanction. He said IAAF president 
Adrian Panlen would be invited., 
to attend and explain toe IAAF 
position.—Renter._ 

England in the money - 
England’s cricketers wiQ again 

* 1414-11 Three Corns (CD). M. Oliver. 7-10-2 .. B. Crank . -Doubtful runner 

3.55 L7DNEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices i £3,017! 2m) xttt i ■ i» 
1 os-mt' Corn seen Min. C. BowiCke 7-11-3 .. J. Kino l^neiteHuRni JNJtl S6l6CU0IIS 

.3'00-3111 Kliens (O), L Kaiuurd. 3*11-4 .. R...Q»mnl<ui 

l ??3S£ 8: SKIS 2-« scotch. 3.55 cerngeea hxh. 4. 
5 poioo-o Hunter's-Jay, P. Bailey. 6-11-1 .I- watkinson Rcuyat. 4^5 Supernaculum. 

Vm.1- .lun.ltc Shalom.O.. Gray lOS-lr : 
I Mk reSlUTS , Also BAN: 15-2 BI«Md Sod. 12-1 2i ,rt i. mucrv »t.vbc .. Conacre. DomlnaUOn, 14-1 Avoca, 30-1 
’•* JS-*ci wSaP2n ®T*KES ® T ' Mmtmnus. Gttsiwn (4thi. 33-1 Alm- 

i a-y"° f1-.75®'. 60 Mnah. Secret Desire. Chum Do. 13 

ALSO BAN: 15-3 BLeased Son. 13-1 
maof. Domination. 14-1 Avoca. 20-1 

athletes from Taiwan would be J mtu £1,2S0 for evexy win d 

Cxpsrisea and Comnrlcci on 23rd September 1976—30-3% 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

allowed to 
events un 
China. 

participate in atUetica 
lev tiie auspices of 

Motor racing 

toe six-Teat series in Australia 
this winter. It is part of the Coru- 
hill Insurance sponsorship. 

Motor rallying 

Min Time*, b f. tar Malor Ponton— 
Mtn Mead mates Engineering of . 
Wlgan Ltd' 8^p ' 

NfCkacIvanttara .. J. Lynch r'Id-lf .2 
BMU'RasrtSta P. Cook (S-2 It tttVI 3 

EtldutOnl IJ. Bindley). 9-7-10 Crewdic <A 
,h. JoiUMOn 114-1) 1 

MagnolU. Lad .... J, Low« (13-1> 2 Chuff) Pick Ini 
GotdhlllB Pride X. Lsasou .(4-1 (av) 3 River Jordan 
' Also HAN: S-l Gold Song. Jl-2 ALSO RAN 

Jack Pox (4th1. ol Beotnoven. 13-1 (4tm. 4 ran. 

Crewdte ,A. : 

ALSO RAN: 25-1 CRWaM 
■ «U1. HBVP ■ VA 1 «I|U g ■ wm. omnnvgcui 

ai Nswinaiset. lotln OO.OSsac. ’J. 101. Bro°l^.s BreorVs Secret. 13 ran. 
TOTE: Win. £1.97; places, are. 39p. 

oap: dual lorecasf, £15127. J. tendlay. Bella Ragarta P. Cook 10-2 It tBVJ 3 S-*> 15;? ,pnl2!S?l?5?AM HANDICAP 02$ridnHl forecast. BlSSj. J. OT 
• mao now- rjo. it r»» 12-jr-O: £2^9; lmj It ChupstiDvr. 11. l'ol. B9.4SMC. 
-„*LS2 !I.“* Frencewa. Crean Lm. ch r. w Gmrar God— 

WM'WnSi0W»R- VgMcwit <0 r4J) UTTUB-CO HAND 
WaOya Wondor. 30-1 htod CTUp, g.7 . M. wtotum i9-2i 1 iE3,4«: lm Ul 

7V?>R^1Cr>..*k5SlI; 9«*l«r Star.4. Lowe fa-11 2 SlMhudre, b f. By DoffUiB Oo- 
London_s Kldo, The Nip. Grasshopper shaftesbun. B. Taylor 17-3 Jt fan 3 Brtwhowr re. R Nmnn In 

^ ALSO RAN: 7-2 It fev North ■ 1T4 
0.1 Three Shoes. 12-1 POdzoia. '14-1 ..Pl 
Border Squaw t4Utj. 20-1 Sir Michael. Plekfrudla 
ae-l Whistling Jet. 9 ran. ' ALSO - 

POOLS, LONDON, E.C.1. ZETTERS 

ST WORW RECORD 25-a-lp ^ 
^PAYOUT SHARED BY TENS ^ 
I'OF THOUSANDS OF WfNNERSlS 
P ComparelhemtofmmimlheVms % 

J Jj // jTjj! 44 A A i KI v%Y V \ *Kv\ vVvXVVV\> 

THE WORLD’S EASIEST 13 SCORE DRAWS .... £9-75 

Hobb picked for TR7s will fly 
champions race 

Riverside, California, Oct 1L— 

the flag 
nie works Triumph TR7 rally 

Britain’s David Hobbs replaces toe cats of Tony Pond and Slmo Lam-: 
French driver, Jacqnes LrffiZe, to pfoen svffl be flying toe flag on 

eubr. 13 ran. 
' TOTE. Vb asp: MacU, ISp. 371). 
l&p; duM ftareCkst, cc.88. p. Bahaa, at 
Maiton.- imtn i4.8laec. fil. sh tid. 
Winnor boaqht In for 3.800 gnd. 

2.30 TZ.Qlt BKAMHAM MOOR STAKIS 
LS-y-o miidena; £1,888: Sf; 

nMien, ch c. tar. Rod Atari— 
Peranut Mooree (G. Wknti. 9-0 

-• . B. -Taelor f 10-111 1 
Hard Fred ...... J- Lynch <4-1j H 

4.0 (4.1) UTTU-CO HANDICAP 
iEa,494: Ini 111 

SiMtuuidre, b f. By DonrUifl Do- 
Bnuhover fC. h. Newitm Jim 

.!*«>. 4-8-12 .. J.'Mercor (9-lj 
Maitcaf Prince .. ft-. Ckreou tO-I; 

P. Cook 115-8 fOV) 

_ TOTE: Win. 57p; dual forecatt. ^1" 
B. UoM» at NewnmriuL. 41. V. 2n« 

sVcSUit AINSTV STAKES fOlV n 
a-Sr-o: £1.7aB: Sfi . 

Pride of Manaar, gr c. tar. C°lr 

'Mi 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav A» WJ». g; 

PariL EO-1 snHanv 

J on eft. a! Newmaitet. lmtn aa.ssicc. 
Nt. 21. ■ 
3.30 13 52■_GHEsriwFfEfcO HAHOk 

CAP «£3.S3Q: 50 
Offai Mead, eb 9. by HAthUn— 

ALSO - RAN: B-l Miss EUza. 7-1 Veil UOi t. Hoponne. IS ran 
ana Glaam I41h), 1IM. WUUbp Jot. TOTE; Win. £7.14; ptaww PB*na Gleam (4lh>, 1<M. Whitby jot. TOTE; Win, £7.14; ,*» JC 

Parent 13-1 Dart Room, a tan. i4n. ssp: du2 fa/eaut. e3.98jwm*t 
TOTE: WW. £1.04: rtaewr. Stoo, 40p. wWt any onur tnrwi. J. 

lip: dual foretaM. 23.W. T. fSMiumI. P.SHSJ2SS,oi2,’4M=lLnt1SS? at Wte-ham. II. II. late bS.paoec. mJJJIb. »m 
4.30 (4.311 MIDDLETHORPE STAKES : tiamH»f. QOfi.^3. TREaLE:- KCfllfV* 

CO*. £1 Jff 
.pfl i win** 

4.30 (4.311 MIDDLETHORPE STAKES tiamtae. C106.43. .»»>££ 
_ liVy-o: E2.6M; l*rfni. OBd Mead, cordon. C70-M- 

mr( wntu ArobwI: C6-Lo- 

j. Saturday’s Ini Race of toe imuji rac^RaDy Cheltenham NH 
Laffice has a car testing commit- will be . entering- toe TR7’8 of 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pis_£120-20 ~j j 

23 pis.£2.85 

22 J pts .... £0.70 fl 

22 pis.£0.25 ' 

{NOTHING BARRED) 
4 DRAWS .£25.50 
/NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES .£28.50 

4 AWAYS .£10*50 

EASY 6.  £36.75 

Above dividends to units of 15p 

Cheltenham NH .Thta“wai'.?■ pinrf 1 a?%dfilaai,,iLe^ii Mp' *' w*nU",r 
HURDLE- simp^. 

Mailer. ,la. be. by Jukebos—Lov TOTS; Win. 3*j»: usees, asp. npj Party Lina, cb o. by SebiT Son 

mw™. , SSB.£S“-rrhJ--iSa»: A 
*50 comprttlve stages mite m in J i 

o^a-Staa- 8 "-*■ “ 

ye^s winner of -tWs event Bjorn- *"&g!5b *Jg,£S?5lJSaS*0SM,^ESt 

I ment with his Matra fwmula one Pond Md Lamptoen on this sear's Honay An. u- 
team. five day event which has some ■ -5rar CD- ^ 

Other drivers in .toe race, ‘4S0 competitive stagesmSes inia 
which is restricted ^ to worid tqqq mile route.. Aiso^Sui 
class read racers driving equally British Airwave Kooimred 'last so-i stresx 
prepared Camaros, are toe new . sman^junwya^ spowweo »sc p^/ejan. 
world champion, Mario- Andretti, year’s winner -tM* Bjorn- totbj win', 
of Umted States, former world WaJde^ri in hM Ford qscrate^A gimaijj 

tBSi SVn) 
by Jokebos—Lbv- 

l', 4-10rO 
Sottabty (7-4 it Ibvi 
nirett (7-a )t rav) 

mb' •- tp-'njayaaii- s* wse?' 101 

H. Evans (B-13 £»v> 1 
.... P, Leach (5-4* 2 *25. Pamibaws .... P„ Lneh t»-4) 2 KSsTTr*.InV nUQTfA^) - jrp 

. Tudor Row (4tftJ. 35-1 Grrt* 
HAILSWORTH .STWFLBe DURWHd, 

<a . c - 
C- Brawnjra-6 ,J>yi 

Mlriar Cbbng .... H. 

champions Niki lands, of Austria, third TR7 entered by BL Motor- } nS. 
nod Emenson Fitii^ldi, of Bra^Q, qj<jct win be- driven by a -Nor- } E:ia 

ptaccs. lip. 3apj 
W- Marsbaa, si 

Ur LBfQft did not 

John Watson, of Britain, Patrick 
DepaiUer of France, Alan Jones 

weston, John :HwgSand, who has 
e:*a - ia,4« 

. chase i.Cf. 
POBTUP 

JW*: 3m ui 

■ (7-4 i Ang&5t£S£Bi 

irTu^lia amdsSer Gregg, of l™*#* *■-*«'*■ “TSW' 
United Stetes—UPI. Lombard RAC nHies, 

■raid*.'- b a. ter WMwtsn— . 
LadjrtaS* (t»T .a»p»s), 7-U-O ’ 

Mr U McKle us-ef i 

ALSO RAN: T-3.CharHun Fax# lO-r 
Gtnmr JOWB.-R (Zap' 3o-i_swtaa 
Hop*. 53rl S*BB Seamus Otatountej 
9 ran. 

TOTE: Win, -Sftrt ptm UD..14P4 

■ CH ASK msndksp; R1.184; 3>^k| TOBOlW. SwmoWs 

AntiHHw .Of Ptetosj b «s Mae* 
Hts@ss—Cbawfm Brndy (Lady rams Wn, U»: 
Sakai)* 7-13-4;__ 14p; dual ttXma* 

_w^Smaii (4-S tav) i iwWTit u» 
AnAMd -■ -J. FTsaiwus (11-81 2 WlQlffn the First d 
Plpa Ctauwr .. _A/ Brown (T-»> 0 —1— noimLEr 

3SWL. 
^77^ 

n vu*-4j a , yf, amfth (4,5 fnv» 7 
m Fax- 10-r Arrtbota ■ - J.' FTsanonw (11-81 2 
30-1 Swlf53 PH* xnoumt .. At Brown (7-1) 3 
s otawnor^ - ALSO' BAN: 66-1 vu zang («b)< 

4 HO. •- -■• -■ 1 .. 
*0 lift. l*pi TOTE: •• ,WW«. 39f; rtHi nneut, 

USiaJr*3 
wmmrha Orat d« not run, 

jJBS& 
gMU| ftsiy Ian* and Era* Paf' 
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EDUCATIONAL 

»i The American 
.Community Schools 
5 Our sewn schools offer a 

uadit'icrat K*Grndc 
n.ademic program. 

-Stepping Stcmes-Noir-Seciietarial—Secretarial & General-Tempting Times- 

• The Registrar. Dcpi x, ' 
.American Community- | 

. Schools, 5 Cromwell Place, 
London SWT 

. Tel: 01-55J 19-lfi j 

■ 49TAHCE SPRY FLDW£R ! 
CHOOL COURSES. Dhxjffi 
.‘rltf.Cui?. ^-nor: Ccursf-j m I. 
•»wrr Arr-wi-iii-it „nij I, 

. J» pp-nrjiinni.—A(<nl Italians | 
•lr. H. Pncj-. S.u.rl.. ^5-j? ' ' 

: jrjltbjnr fain.-* London. U' 1. I 1 
•ll.pti'jnr oUj. ii 

-XFORD CAMBRIDGE 

THE MARLBOROUGH 

GRETARIAL COLLEGES 

jmiilrl1' /£/"!ji,<ii lr.nnlm in 
. r unlvrriiLy at a ph. 

jn* Callin';. v uu cone courses 

PiuiunS' luoticst Man darns 

. MtiS t> «orro.\N 
(tie nA'iFRioor 

• r.LnoKOU'jH scLKcr.\nuL 

UOLLCCC 

Birr min snnrcr. 
UAMCRIDI'C ca>‘ ll.II 
in iui^r.1 I 

DOMESTIC AND 
ITEKJNtt SITUATIONS 

COMPETENT COOX 
required 

j miles wesi of London, 
asy access, driver csscn- 
■iil. car available, self 
ontained furnished flat, 
11 mod cons. £60 per 

’• -eek clear. Rets c* sc ri¬ 
al. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

I yttHWHHMItmHIHUiHMiMwiM, 

1 (PiKTSl 1 

iS or 2 

!i BOND STREET Z 
IS LONDON • 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ASSISTANT 
SUPERVISOR 

WORD PROCESSING 

UNIT 

have recently opened their exclusive new shop 

in New Bond Street and are seeking a limited 
number of 

SALES 
ASSISTANTS 

who have an eye far elegance, arc smart in 
appearance, very personable and can deal with 

discerning customers. 

If you have tnu&e qualities (although you may 
not necessarily have retail experience} wc con 
offer you an excellent salary, plus bonus, very 

generous discounts and super surroundings to 

work in. 

Why not arrange an interview by initially 
'phoning SARAH MILBURN on 01-493 9176. 

ElocTron*c com pen wi la are important Mr tote,,i equipmant and 
IsMirw'i wwW. A* Mulum la* maior supplier to todunrry 
Iho nature of tmr business U ID to " With it —which is wny 
our central raping sonic* u equipped with word pncaann. 
Wo tui-r Scrluon* lOOa and a UjrdolM l >t tho moment and 
plan for Uto newest screen-based tyiiim early next yoar. 

Our provni As star* tu aupor^iaor boa been Wdmoied so wo 
need > new an* who. Ir a Edition to enptna with a will varltty 
of war*, will assist In training opera ton, and run the dapart- 
imiu In uto supervisor'* absence. Tho job Involves liaison 
kllh DUtiinm end using edtilnii and litorary skills to Identity 
and cornet units. 

U'e re knn if you'ie aged around 50 You'D have the Work 
cvportenre and maturity nnesaxary. Vou must haw a tmUsa 
Lri'wlMsi o' ooulpmom simitar to gun; cosiwn* command of 
Cngltv. language, and lb* talent to deal appropriately with 
people at sir lei olf. 

You'll work o.OO a.m. to 6.00 p.m.. urttn occastona! ontnnm. 
Wo haro a stair restaurant, a season ticket loan achatue we're 
adlacont to Condo* Street Tub*—and you'll gel generous dls- 
rourua on Philip* electrical products. 

Interested ? Ten us about yourself i» a letter to 
Anna Larter, Personnel Officer, 

MULLARD LIMITED, 

Milliard Bouse, 
Torriitfitoo Place, London WC1E 7HD. 

You can telephone 01-580 6633 ext: 2M 
for an application form if yon prefer. 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A. SECRETARY 
LONDON c. £4,000 

LOGICA ts one of the leading intemsticnel computer 
services companies with headquarters in W.1, close to 
Oxford Circus tube station. 

One of our managers centreline a staff ol 65 
people m the U.K. and overseas, urgently needs some¬ 
one who has all the secretarial skills including short¬ 
hand. plus sound administration ab.Iity and hopefully 
some accounting experience pureiy for deparimental 
purposes 

Offices are modern, atmosphere is very friendly and 
there are excellent company benefits including a 
house purchs.se scheme and season ticket loan. 

For full details please telephone : 
Margaret N eagle on 01-637 9111. 

or write to her at: 

LOGICA LTD., 
64. Newman Street, London W.1.A 4SE 

GRADUATE 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

or Secretary wirti " A " 
Ic-.gls are gaai secretarial 
skills, irreresico ir lotiowinn 
a career in oublieilv. to t/oil 
in louc'y mccotn ch>c«s rssr 
Pare Lara. Salary £3.250 3(US 
mar./ la-go cwrpany benoMa 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

COLLEGE LEAVER DIVISION 

Recruitment Consuflaid* 

173 New Bond St . W17 9PB 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

lease phone (reverbinq 

.barges) 049 451 4685 
etween 6 and 7 p.m 
ionday lu Thursday 

nly. 

NURSE REQUIRED 
"or Australia id loot alter 
ir<g paraplegic Tor 12 
mini. MUil be prwwred. in 
llllon id light nursing duller 
I mrniii renablliuilon. io 
l»l with light domicile 
l»». E.-.crllcni home, with 
cla-t ulan and rcltirn air 

• rather In London Intor- 
«ing w-»ek of October Ibih. 
a»o wriic: e o Mr. M. Lub- 
r. 4 Big wood ltd.. London 
II TBD or ring 455 2028 
appointment. 

cm- OF SHEt FIELD 
BILLS 

i .'O.bbO bis. laiued ll.J0.7S 
maturing ]0.1.79 at 9 lS'Si'r and 
-n*-re are l. i .300.000 Us. cuisiand- 1 
Ina I 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

NFW CAVENDISH ST. W.1. 5U84/ 
oSBo b4b't Vi n. superb 
modem oITIr floorr-. To lei. 
litimodlaic occupation. Initial 
rerl only £7.SO per mi ft. in- 

i eluding new cerpetlng. double 
qUu-lD*.. suspended celling with : 

I llghi linings, oic. No premium 
i owners. Lcitlnn agrnLs: Robert. 

NON-SEC RET ARIAL 

ECONOMIST 

incur or recent undutitor 

. . lot smell auihorlteuve 
research mill ol leading bj*d- 
dallDD iIndustrially orlenulcot 
S.W.I Applications tnvftod 
nom graduates tar posi-graau- 
ates; vilih a good Honours C'*- 
gree In Economics, appreaa- 
cullon ol guaniuive nic.ubds,' 
iFChniciucs. open enau.nng 
mind,, developed ability id 
canimuiTime trail both amity 
uitd In wrKIng. and iniorcsi in 
international affairs. There U 
also a requirement for an eco¬ 
nomist with, say. 2-5 years* 
experience In Industry or GOV- 
drninonL * 

picas* write or telephtmo ; 
Managing Direct or. 

International Design Studio 

require attractive 

RECEPTIONIST 
to operate simple 5-firte PABX switchboard. Some typ¬ 
ing necessary, languages are useful. . . 
Excellent salary. Kensington area (male or female). 

Please ring Amanda Ross-JCeery 

on 01-602 6621 

owners. Lulling agrnLs: Robert MASSrYB EXECUTIVE SELECTION 
Irvlnq and Bums. 75-24 Mar- iRecruitment Consultants) 
garrt bL. Hi. 01-057 0821. 

MOTHER/NANNY 
liUrv. W. Yortihlr* 

’or alrl or I .it Mihool morn- 

* /-day wert with Sun. 

Mon ell. Non-smoker, 

n room. Must drive. Ex- 

irnrr an asset. Salary ncg. 

i kepi. 

Ring HUcv 60R418. 

UIRED IN BELGRAVIA 

juallllcd twit or or married 
a'.c. butler / cook / hviusc- 
uer, raoulrad lor noble- 
n's Beiaravla home private 
vice e-:efrl«ice essmilal : 
eilenl reference* required : 
nday 10 Friday. I.ire-ln : 
•i-cjou accommodation. 
out TV. Tnephooe Hor- 

-irr 1028) 48B285. or writ* 
i. 2408 K’. The Times. 

VNY/MOTHERS HELP 
NEEDED NOW ! 

p with two a'ris aqed b and 
wltn * baby due In January, 
uired for Lady 20 r. Per- 
lent position to London «nd 
mry homes. with ct.-n 
m. Same travel abroad lo 
-ccc and America. Evpor- 
.1! and rcFerences necessan . 
rnhnnr 736 1575. 

■AIR BUREAU. Piccadilly Ud. 
■rid'; largest au pair aacney No. CH15bJ Of 1^71 
era boil labs London or abroad tue rnviPANiES ACT. 1948 In Uie 

^^n,T3^Vp'lUbuM}i3 MtoWOIF&mS}", 
S.’1, n a tier is hereby given ihal a 

J 523 Oxford St.. M.l. 408 pmsi- a„d FINAL Oil 1DEN13 to 

BENEFICIAL INTEREST I* rever- 
vlanary legacy lor transfer al 
2 5 current valuation. Bov 
JbVO K. The Times. 

CARLYLE MANSIONS. Chcvno 
walk.— BmuUIuI flat. Ref. Flats 
fur Sale col. 

LCGAL NOTICES 

In the HIGH COURT ol JUSTICE 
Utdncerj mvUion vionp A. 1SU. 
002398 ol 1978. In the Matter of 
Hluri I it'iSE Limited wm No. 
001996 or 14*78 In the Matter or 
DbUNUI HULOiN'oS Limited ana 
No. 001997 Of 1978 to tho MOUtT 
or GAUcK INuOrvtalA Umitea and 
No 001999 or 1978,In .the Mailer 
UI ARUUL'K DOUR I INVbtolMhJi ito 
Umltod and No OOM91* of 1978 to 
Uu- Kiaiier or ahmuuh uuuiri 
CSTATEH Llmlleo and ui the Mailer 
or Uto ConipanJc* .let J948. 8 Notice is Herat**- 9lvon [hat th* 

rdorj or inc High Court of Justice-, 
ban eery Division, dated 301h Sen- 

huihmt. 1978 UO-*FlnMlNU rcopec- 
Utolv ill Ihr REDUCTION of Uie 
CAPITAL of Uto above-named Right- 
wise Limned (rom _£170.000 to 
8>j.Sl-J «lii Ihc HEUl'CnON of 
tor CAPITAL ol the aboop-namod 
Owundl Hotdlnn* LlmUcd from 
2500,000 to £25,937.30 ilU» toe 
REDUCTION Of top CAHITAL l*» lilC 
above-named Gadol. _ Indonesia 
Limned from to 
256.76b.40 ilvl too REDUCTION 
nl Hie CAITI AL of tor above-named 
Arbour Court Ini'MtmuiLs Limited 
irom 23UO.ODO to lT2U.OO0.7O end 
iv, toe REDUCTION of too 
CAPITAL 01 Uie. above-named 

Arbour Court Esbiic.1 Limited 
from £180,000 to £0.70 and the 

Minuiee approved W’ toe Loun 
showing with respect to the capitals 
dT Uie uloresSd compsidw as 
altered toe -eierai lortlculars 
required by toe above statute were 

££?•"£! Z 
ASHlJUST. ^fORRK CRISP * 

CO.. 17 Throgmorton 
Ayr-rme. London ^C2N 2DD. 
Solicitors Tor toe above- 
named Companies 

UK. Baker SL. W.1. 01-953 6SB1 

CAREER 
IN PERSONNEL 

. A maior Cl IV company nsodt 
. a young Intelligent person to 

m«Lr an ImmcdUto con 01 bud on 
in tootr btiaj- personnel deparl- 
nieni. A', toe Personnel Assist¬ 

ant you'll have your own .area 
or rasponslbOliy as well as 
helping too rest at toe team. 

437 1126 

CRONE COR KILL St ASSOCS. 
I Recrulunoai Consultants i 

INTERVIEWERS 
• TO TRAIN 

Aon 5(L4B- *3.600 10 E5.000 

couren. initial salary SU.7SQ. 
immpdlatc increase on comble- 

■ Mt-n of course.—\nplv to Mrs. Kii. The Alanoalo Grouo or 
ertallst Employment Agen¬ 

cies. 122. Drury Lane, London 
W.C.S. or lel. 01-240 5464. 

BRIGHT; YOUNG 
PERSON 

i»?to own car. to Joto new 
International Courier Company. 
Adaptable. willing to work 
flexible hours In office sod: out. 

Salary" C. £5.000 p.a. 

Tel: G03 9188 

RECEPTIONIST, over 35. anult 
switchboard, some telex required 
by busy office, W.1. Well spoken, 
lively person Of good wtucallon 
needed. Salary c. £3.500. Stttfe 
Fisher Buiwo iA«y-t. 110 
Strand. H-.C.2. 836 6644. fAlao 
open Sals. 10. DO aLm.-33.50 
p.m. i 

SECRETARIAL 

St. George’s Hospital, 
Hyde Park Corner 

requires a 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

lo work In our pleasant 
Private Consul Una Rooms In 

Knlghlsbrldgii. 
Good typing, shorthand and 

secretarial skills are ossentlal 
and although a knowledge of 
medical terminology would be 
useful, this Is not essential. 

Tho pose Involves consider¬ 
able patient contact and ciom 
liaison with medical staff. 

For farther information. Slease. telephone Mia* L- 
n oaring. AsqUUnt Hoaalral 

SecroLuy. St. George's Hos¬ 
pital. 5.w.1. Telephone NO.: 
01-235 -5343. ext. ISO. who 
will be Pleased to disnus the 
past further. 

EX-SECRETARY 

£ NEG. 

Haw j-ou outgrown Sccrauriai 
work and now need a change 7 
Wo need an out-going person 
who win be over 21, wllh a 
patient but lively personality, 
a sense of responolbSIlty and ■ 
desire to do a useful lob. We 
are a small successful Recruit¬ 
ment Consultancy with mo 
'offices In Central London, and 
we now need another capable 
person to Join us and help 
oth r secretaries find the right 
lob If you think you flt the 
bill, call: 

Lana Jeffers on 408 1631 

Tempting Times 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A. SEC. 

£4,500 

. SHOW ROOM' 
RECEPTIONIST 

£4,1)00+ 

A now'doearintcett of a leading 
fssh'oo teaoihi company in toe 
West End Is setiina . up a 
luxury fabric show nom. and 
requires a show room nen- 
Uonisr wUh good orgaubtau 
ability and {Ashton flair to take 
rcAouslbttHy for • the nuinJct 
of the show room, iho lob wbl 
also Involve dealing with im- 

W ELEGANCE ^ 
' IN MAYFAIR ' 

£4,000 
(he Expor: Manager of 
internaboiuLy famous n 
movies esmpanv :n Maytair 
needs s Secretary, aged 21- 
who can use Ir.t-auce, hold 
mo for: when w.c^un- - - 
contribute murn caor 
lust snortoono and 
Aou'li u-urk :n in . 
ionosphere, turroundi 
educated. well qr 
resale. If you toint __ 
“t In telephone Muy diet 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

i Recn.iErrei-.iCo.'isuiUiflU 

Q_ l»t 5a. Iran tet is Fkaus) “ 

m-S:9120* p 
tSShX^ BbiM 7?F3-. At 1 WINE MERCHANTS 
rocuire you no recsoiiar.lBl wi 
shorthand rvoing. Wculd be i 
qulrad ro opersie a 4 * 
switchboard. OoDOriunitv 
laarn about wine with a 
to assisting sales team. 
S3.SOD nsq. plus L-V.'s. 
apply to: Ulss Hodason. 

+ JIISTERINI 3 BROOKS 
? 61 SI. Jamas Sbaet. 
X London. S.W.i 
A Tol. : 01-493 B72I 

:,>+>4+4+<-+>x^:-x-<->x+ 

. NEGOTIATE YOUR 

FUTURE £3,800 NEG 
A *1 Firm of Estat. 
Is seeking a young 
PA (audio or shartha 
nas mtaUlgenLe. putgolni 
sonainy and Is louinng 
career with prospect* >• 
for a young paxtnai 
will be given to 
and oroparty manag_ 
would emalT vLsiUug 
with clients. Plooso n 
Brtanr on 499 o3Sl. 
downs Row. Mayfair wj. 

01-499 0092 g1-403 5907 

COSMETICS 
College leaver 2nd lobts.-r 
far toe Legal Adi leer far 
Lurope of lamous cosmt-ilc 
tuner. S.W.I. It’s a r.eu- 
10b uith lots of uonr lor 
selling up toe olnre. Ualstng 
dally u-tto European subsi- 
diinri and generally nslna 
your common AensC and 
c vc client secretarial sUlls 
4ah. or audio) to support a 
ratow dlsarganlsed boss : To 
£5.800, 

734 4384 

Recruitment Co mu Hants 

SECRETARIAL 

£ NO SHORTHAND 
^ BRIN6UAL COPY 
i TYPISTS 

! i 10 £4,100 PB 

I Frensh t cnqlish. 
■ X Spanish / Engl.sh 
X required by maior 

scientific project ccn- 
X nested with worldwide 
x population -survey situ- 
a aied m Victoria. 
* DICTAPHONE 
$ SECRETARY 

. £3,800 nag 

'i* to nn smail Erchitec- 
lural practice in Kensing- 
ton. Shorter hours 

v possible- 

+ COPY TYPIST 
;!; £3,800 

-;- with first class skills re- 
V quir8d by compa.nv in 
v Victoria. 
*■’ Tl-lap hone : 
V WINIFREU JOHNSON 

I .*. Recniiimcnl CemuLtanta. 
i .*■ 118. New Bond SL. W.1. 
Iv 01-493 3005 

ESTATE AGENTS 
HOLLAND PARK, W11. 

requir.- 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
n-iin a iwnsr of humour for rhr 
vlaiwqrt of tnp Invwliuonl 
draartmen:. Small. modern 
ol ilc p iiltli a frtondly. uiiorrul 
up lo 
JlriiQ-.plirrr Salary npijoliable 
—AD 23—10 •• 7 *. »* e.«v 

£4,000 + LV'i, 

Ring : Madeleine While an 

937 9622 

SECRETARIAL 

MULTILINGUAL 

SERVIGES 

ITALIAN £4,500 
Management Samces, W.B. 

Kalian shorthand. 

FRENCH £4,500 
AdiTrtisinq. S.W.I. Enolish 
and French sherthend. 

ITALIAN £4,000 

NEVER A DULL MOMENT 

£4.000 

USE YOUR LANGU 
£4,000 + 

Managing Direct) - ol 
European Texilie Comuarv 
aeetlau a top Secretory PA 
imou-ledg of French a 
man. Ability tr> depute: 
absence and deal wlto 
calls uo clients Is 
This la a friendly com 
to* poelUra off era a B— 

■of J°b lnuolvem«L 
phone Helen Brian) a* 
t-sta 16 Luhulpwna 
Mayfair WI 

GOOD PUBLICITY ? 

£4,000 

HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

£3,600 

DRIVING FORCES ? 
£3,700 + TRAVEL 

,s- CREDITORS la Intended to be Strand, H-.C.2. 856 6644. fAlao 
... . declared in Hie above-named Com- open Sals. 10.DO a.m.-12.50 

pony and that Creditors who have p.m. I 
*AIR POSTS. Prance. Surrey noi already proved in^ir^cLainu ara 
enev. Tel: Gulldiord 63640. to come Ui and prove L7S -- 

yjK" Phi,llpIr'P3 ,nd FranCT Iner w'hich d^ln ihr OFFlOAL MANACBR/EM rer aiBMi» shop. 
a“le' HErErtXR and UOUIDAT-tR Of Ihe It-8 day week, hours i 
—- above-njmod Company vrill proceed 1 nmnbnn^-mw" 
BTAHT COOK(s), 24+ io dl-lribuie toe as»)-l* IJf lne said *avaniBga. Telephone 329 2988. I 

acrommodaTion. Company having 
riland. central-" "HVghlandj: %ueh Creditors as shall then have I hermSS.—Expertencoa 
one 0882 j. - nroved their claim*. . , - ■ 
HESSMAN/FARMER needs L. R. BATES. Ofriaal B"7“lT"r 
ay lo run lorelv home on Urge and Liquidator, .iyinnuc 
tale. Surrey.'Sussex border*. House. Hal born \ laducl, 
usi be good cook and ncll London EC1N 2HD. 
BUlaed. Excel loot country and 

■ontnq facniil-i foi Irve iinu- -- 

v. Sue^jSS-SinSja^SlSB: J" JgTMai.tr OfOVERMARK SMITH 

proved their claim* 
L. R. BATES. Official | SUKR GIRL, 

and Uquidaior, 
House. Hal born 
London EC1N 2HD 

Atlantic 
viaduct. I 

Sales AsaLnant.- 1 uran*. 
lor faanwn 

|W|«. DtvOll. 01-668 6552. 
oreuifl hours. 
uffsur:gardener im.-'K> 
inicd. Hdmpsicad area. Scparaic 

"’“DS?ieJA3fletoe High Court nr 
Justice dated ^lS,r?eWn>!toer i'9?8 

Mr. NPR.MJV LEVt 

h. l' bedroom. 1 living room, hV?b^rn 
•ebon, hoihroom. central hwl- 8tror». Lpndjm A 

^S55.FoftiSSSSS SSKSg-WJSgw • Com- 
SIPS®"*-* October 

op. Edmonton. London N18 19i8- 
■D. Tel.: 01-8)15 JJol. __— -- 
you want io ii-nrk In Her- . tcvtutdc 
any 7 Wr are looking for a CONTRACTS AND TENDEKb 

op. Edmonton. London N LB 
5- Tel.: 01-8)15 Uni. 
you want io ii'nrfc in Uer- 
any 7 Wr are looking for a 
‘uag woman to help In hnu*t- 
■ld with iwo >ni«nl children. - 
J«l* room and good jwjrmcni ! fmphESA nacIONAL DE 

aSSLr-fc. ISS".-™. A 
THFIELD SCHOOL. Jacot. Sb%1^ 

narw™, ssu», me 
an rxperlonctd colerrr or The EmproM' iVf irivo proco* of 

ok. Criteror. To Ik* Id charge tricU*** J*-j'- qruns;Con pro- 
dbung room, ind kitchen; ‘-.■.C'rtJPnn„IfvnriSv*1 cm. coniiaa- 

srls lor 250 italons and slafn. jecl. L-ciiBaWtorth Sure*!, 
larv according lo cvucriencv: Ing or tor “n( ii5 Kv iran«- 
commodanon available: flood niatelv llO Lms. •??,i 1?nx.VD1 220 
Idars. Apply wlto remvnee* u» mission andas*m:laied 
ri Pun- HMdimsirra. t ^ 'L JKSs m sffid 
MER-s Helo warned wlto xeach- subitaLun*. PtopomI* a» ER-S Helo warned with leach- sub&iauun*. - -'urd;l. 

cvperlpr.rp for Duicl) family far Ihc dreton. fabi<«mon- , 
IU) lour children. Dnlles include lera. *nd_ supply. ci)--*n«oian»»— 
aching Engihh and assisting CTUIciiestvnON EQU1PMEWT 
« .-mother With Ibe children. S^.’irtrltlnn ol Ihr eoulpmcTVt 
led . r. H Anri in. References The acquwmon m Irti >. n, a end 10. References tu- acaureii.on ^ rinancco 
e eswniur ror more details oi I’iU^'inan “toont ton tomr-American : 
■plication please write to Mtos aibk .1DB •. , 1 

H c. van den Berg Mulders- DeMopto ® , 61P-B22051 j 
Tri IQ6 TTJB EJ Apeidoore. ohiJm™ «nrtn«s Oitobor a. 
o and. or nhone reversing toe iKtEmBhia njcIomI 8 and. or phone reversing me i'SVu too Emoresa nmomi w 
'argo-i )\3.-. 212600 . beln-ccn «• tSiWda™ S.A.. At. do LJ* 
m and 5 p.m.* PlWit slnle So. J&T4. Ca*'l'a 56j 
.-Dertenrc. '‘'Thlhsmba BoUrta upon pav- 

■ INV MOTHER’S HELP, wlto 5? “iiou Bolivian w»w> OCT 
v-ie e-nr.r*—r« ior Sareh ■ -.* ■ 
’.d tabr. Bed siller ovcrlooVJng ^The ijjrticipnnH mav rcoucsi 

ii>*b nrion Prri-. T.V.. own bath- .l|?ivi-ai consultation or inforniis- 
jom—Tel. 01-7HR 263.1 f^n'or to+y may e-am'nr. drawings 
•MIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Loll UlCIUded In the blddlnn <**:“■ 

tuner ,6bi. Mjrylcbonr Xupp- Jimiis a, Ibr oillere of Enipresa 
Service. 7J Marymoono Ijnp. S,'"“-!)|a' Eleriricldad 8 A. Ip 

. .1 JR6 105.',. No charges 
---- Cn-^M«te'musf ht Preson-od rn 

MIS CELL ANEOtS ^ Umn ihe^E.N.D'.E. ortice in' 

nNANGAL ^hha>,fe.-re or*? ^ ^ 
" r awarded to Nif 

B0R0^CH COLNC,L S^SS-fetn-l * 
iK-SS. OT rt-S; KS?&St rS-« 

? ,,'>n0|,„ „-To’.al Bills «l*rt 'h(ea7S*mMr. 1^8. 

l'i*b|prion Peri-. T.V.. own balh- 
*in.—Tel. 01-7H.T 2654 
•MIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Loll 

SUner ,gbs. Morylcbone NUISP- 
.g Service. 7J M-irylnnone Ijnr. 
._-i an*, 105.7. No charges 

MISCALL ANKO US 
FIN AN GAL 

,I^NS BOROUGH COUNCIL 

bouiiqu? MarbeJia. Spain, own 
studio. 580 6566. Stanley Carrie 
UTUMon A' Co:. ~ 9 " Cflvsndito 
Squ*ro. WtM ODU. , 

COPY- EDITIN □ ASSISTANT for 
famous cosmetic houac pobuca- 
llon*. WeU educated, well drosaod 
r croon ipo&aJbly graduaco ?i. 
aged 21-50. would enjoy the 
pleasant room atmotreto-rr and. 
lova'.y offices to 3.W.1. -To 
£j 4iH». ts* 4284. career Plan 
Consultant*. 

Part-time Vacancies 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LIBRARY 

requires 3 

P/T SECRETARY 
(18 HOURS P.WJ 

Initially for a period ol about 
S months. Goaa typing and 
shorthand speoda aro needed. 
Interesting work and envirov 
mom. Salary scale S 1.586- 
Ef.041 pa. For further dolafla 
end application form, apply to 

Establishments Section, 
House of Commons, 

SW1A OAA. 
Telephone 219 5598. 

Closing dal* lor relm of BppK- 
cailona . 38th October. 

strand nxDon office require t»n- w. 
lime ahenhand.'typMt.. elUur 10- " 
4 dally or ui-ou days per weak. 
C2 p.h.—Phone Mr. Meredith or 
Lewi*. 01-856 7828. 

ATTRACTIVE. inlciUgMii parson to 
holP nromotr well-known City 
Wine Bar.—355 1968. — 

JUtTS. ANTIQUES AMD 

PUBLISHING JOBS 

are our spariainy for tempor- S> SicnMarlcg, Audio TVpItU. 
py Typlou mid Tehrohonlsl*. 

For good skill* wo pay top 
rato* end wo bare excellent 
permanent fobs available. 

Bernadette 
ofBondSt. 

S Recruitment Consultant « 

Htt. 55, (po) dug la Fmuiidd /k 

01-6281204 oftH 
Kttb_(H629 736T AtfZX 

ENJOY 4 MONTHS 
PAID HOLIDAY IN THE 

DOLOMITES 
llanan holiday firm requlrefi 
onierurtalng -poraon to 
orsonUe and entertain hall- 
clay families. 2 language* 
needed- Full board and 
lodging, ild pass and idJa, 
+ CTO p.w. Stan Docember. 

rieua 'phono: 
Cblevelay (063 B21) 315 

GENUINE RATES 

Secs/PA E87.30 
Audio ££4 + 

Typlai* £76 + 
Clerks £62.50 

100 40. 55-hr week. AH year 
round wort. Visitors welcome- 

Bella A ay (SUIT Consultant*) 
486 2896/405 4844 

ADVERTISING 
£3,500 

JEAN APPEAL 
£3,500+ t + 

FACTS AND FIGURED 
to £4,500 

FIGURE THIS ONE OUT 
£3,500 ‘ 

Wlb 

Those lobs re* ' available at 
any Alfred Mark* branches. 

ALFRED MARKS • 

■ STAFF BUREAU 

CHAIRMAN needs P-A. /Secretary 
i to help with well known charity 

and h» other, activities. Direc¬ 
tors Secretaries i Aqy. 1 639 
9323.. 

Stepping Stones 

COMPANY 
We are her- to haip 
your staffing orobl 
pwmanmt and 
wnethor you are a large - 

««ni»?ny. do ring 
•ns diMiuc how we may bo 
eenrico to rou. 

Helm.Briant 499 5881 
16 Lsnsdowno Row 

Mayfair WI. • 

The» Jobs ore available at any 
Alfred Manta Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

1 P-Aj/SRC- shorthand Typist over 
“hd experienced re- 

otored. by Ha non Garden Mer¬ 
chants. A salary of £4.860 p.a. 
Phi* . free lunches offered to a 
person prepared to work as port 
of a team. Stella Fisher Bureau 

BCKCTARY/P.A. required for 
small and friendly Kensington 

mild be ro- ‘ relate agency: would be respon¬ 
sible for smooth running of 
office wllh varied duties and 
musl enloy dealing with people. 
—Stood and Clvn: 01-603 9291. 

6644 i Also o pm" sat*, a?nu BUSY expanding Toil In Agency ru¬ 
le 12,30 pra.i. quires Seen?dry. pmon Friday, to 

assist salesmen Salary £5.500. 
— — — Phone Mandr or Helea on 3S0 

i m . ........ _ 3S48 for luller details and lnuuo- 
r. A. /AUDIO SECRETARY £4,180 fie- 

ror .Partner engaged to btertsi. 
mg Treat wura. Hal bom solici¬ 
tors 405 7970. 

■ARY £4.180 
d. to Inter tsu 
albom Soiici- 

Phofle Nfandr or Heleo on S80 
5548 for luller details and lnler- 
ffe*- 

* aui^unding EJ.Tjm. cochibdmbj. SoptemMi' 
^Verds pari-umc Secretary appbaranco you can loin our 

accounts, lyolng. VAt. elc. 3c4 highly roaooewd leapt of tomper- 
morntogs.—■ Ring 836 8651. are seerotanej,. prone Corklll 

HOUSE OF COMMONS L'bran Consultant*. 837 1126 ftt E.}. 
TypiM required for Lnicreating 628 48o5 i City i. 
wofl: during icsskms. Age 20-50. ■ 
Salary grab £50.30 P.'.v. rising 
to £59.06. Non-contribuiorv SMI; CBM /CCCRRTARY- f* Ti i ■ —Wiii- 

*■*5.'55S55- ™mFarh'l*^ nUi.g'fSr Iwt^ during recess. For Jttnn«r lmm. »»Tiimai vnctlcH pi ptmilco. 
d?mlU and aoQiicatlim form tele- rjiMri “aaUn’- raoae: 760 6173. 

SMUCO 
creiary 

_ CONTRACTS AND TENDERS _ 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 

Ministry of Energy and of Petrochemical Industries 

Entreprise Nafionale Sonatrach 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION 
The Director of Tiwniv Palroliers informs Companms 
hierested in Uiis invHstion to tender in connection wtn 
fhe supply of oepital equipment, machine tools ana 
accessories for the Cite Industrie^ SUD, should note 
that me closing date tor the receipt ol tenders inmaSly 
stated as the 30/9/78 has now been extended lo 
2Q/‘iQ/78. 

ES.SO P.H. with speed* Of 100/60. 
senior lovd oworiCK* red *mi« 
appearance you can loin our 
highly rowoctw leapt of tempor- 
arv seerotaneri. Crona Corklll 
Consonant*. 457 1106 ltt'E.1. 
628 4836 l City i. 

leave during races*. For further 
dtinlU and anniication form tele- 
nhone -ill 5o98. , Ctgaing tolp 
rar rainre of appUcailnm 16M« 

SECRETARIAL 

BOOK IN FOR Publishing See. fob* 
al Govern Gordon Bureau. 53 
Kiwi Sir eel. E.C.4. 01-M3 7696 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL STAAF ore 

TOR SECRETARIAL Assign nun B it 
really h»UM raire wlto th* 
Cronin of London CUaUs. Chal- 
loners & Brampton Bd.. sWo. 
681 3765. RoOiatmWU CohSOl- 
tanis. • . 

®atoA»,3S?3 W^g’Sd 
l • 5i5^nn2rnB,L:o'nsultenH?11 '171? Shortliajul Sere.—f'hon# towl 
I KST^ie. ld3ESm ri™- »w 

PUBLISHING P.A..Sec. The Pro; —- ■■ ■ — 
ducuon Director needs a P.A.' ___.. . .. 

’ ft-- s, ,D^srotiPD.n«^ *•?*?■ ^Bs,,sa!M 
I anu'y In willing lo John Robinson lemp. or perm.—Tel. 623 2381 

atjonnlhan Cepe Lid., '>0 Bad- tAgj- i. 
ford Sonora. tv.C.t. BgY ring ___ _ 

nS uJfanKflltohuX ar& ^ M “S, °L^ 
lUntnary enquiries. quire* Ww. See Fart-Utaff WC*. 

oooo©©5sa»oses»*seeo 
o o 
o EXOTIC O 
8 MOTOR CARS 8 
8 gaper ctliaem secrniary I'A. ® 
O preferably with inUTvsi IP O 
O c::otic motor tan: Ability O 
a to wort on own Inli.jtlvc a n 
X m-’osiiiy. Subsun Ua) re- n 
” munerriUon ror rlghl JupU- JJ 
y cam.   JJ 
O 01-340 0329 S3 
o O 
GCOS9S9900SOCOOGOOCG 

ADVERTISING PAIS 

A leading advertising agency 
offers two brtqhi young ,ccro¬ 
taries a hast or porks Including 8 morons profit sharing and 

iscounu on clluiis' products. 
They arc tooraughly rewarding 
lobs working for two lively 
young directors. You'll nn'd 
rO w.p.m. typing with some 
shonhand and a good appear¬ 
ance odd IQlephonr manner. 
You'll eltoer have your own 
ofilce or share with one otiivr 
Salary ^o.SOO ncg.. which will 
qlve a boo>i io your nrollt 
shan* : lolcnhone Yvonne Court Hr to is and other good sieir 

ng Btones lo a career in ao- 

ALBEMARLE APPOINT MENTb 
Recruitment Consul urns. 

31, Berkeley Street. W.1. 
01*443 6010 

<1 min. Green Part tube i 

Wines, S.W.I. English short- 
hand. 

GERMAN £4,000 
Admin;3traiion. Park Rovai. 
English shorthand. 

23 Charing Cross Road. W.C.3 
01-SS6 3784/5 

Recruitment Cznau lento 

innUjEBBBBBaBBBinUEE 

UHIUHG OUR PERCEPT 
WITH YOUR ABILITY... 
Cill-larai.oc3 in u *i'sini t»«l- 
tonu-. lovely surroandlm*. 
que'IOcd to'isuUanis and toe 
bcil leba i” Lon Son . 
Coi.re , ready—ooi-irg for- 
i.a-d to giving you a nartu 
Wi'KOOh*. . ___ . 

hEH'iANCNT t. 
TEMPORAR*. 

HJYCc GUI HUS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE. 

EROMPTON ROAD. 
KNICHTSBRIOCE. S.W.3. 
■ Btj.Ii- .uii Arcade i» a lew 
,i#n min KnichfabrliKir 
Tube Siaiion. Slorae bi. 

i-Ml • 
i g*t.T ooio 

n(v HriTUKniKil 
r.or-.u’iain 

1 Pl-i.) i-1:-y -p r >.-i -|-| i- 

Conservative Member of 
ParliJincnc nans 
Assistant Private secretary 

Under 2>. non-smoker. 

Westminster ofiice. For in- 

tenieivs tcleplione 

0303 67190 

Royal Borough of 
King::on upon Thames 

MAYOR’S SECRETARY 

Circa E3.000 p.a. 

Wc are socking a .Oral claw 
OVCCIIIlVC MCftllfJ lo succeed 
tne nrtj-eni hvldvr who irtlrcs 

Ti"#1 .uc'cosurul condlda>e will 
nnd<make a Y.ldi- range or 
dune* Including toe or'ian'sa- 
lion of civic runcLIuna and toe 
day-lo-da; running t-f the 
Mayor » LifTice. The duties In- 
volv-f tverhlng outrldo normal 
office hours, including aomo 
evenims and wi>iT—idi. 
Oandiunc.i. ma'e pr leuiale and Erefcrably aged >h‘ju'd 
are ,ound organlylnil ability 

ami experience and be capable 
of promoting , and loalniaining 
ewriloni relailonn al all levels. 
11lls is an unucual , opoor- 
1 unity providing a high lei el 
11 lob sallsfadlon. If you toink 
you have Ihc qnaliljre wc arc 
lonklng lor v.Tite tor further 
delate lo: Head of Penannrl 
Services GullUhjII. Kingston 
unon Thames. KTI 1FU Tal 
01-516 2121. rjrt \u. CTOi- 
Ing dam tor applications. 2blh 
October. 1073. 

„ _wwan. 
Biflo. 34 Sbaflrabury Avenue. 

WE ARE SAILING . .. 
£3,800 + DISCOUNT 

An Iniernaaonol company 
based in Central London re- 
aulre a Secrciary la wort ror 
a Manager id,a deal? with 
world wide cruises. Must be 
smart and presumable with a 
good telephone manner, as 
will be liaising with client*. 
Mam- perks including travel 
dljcounl. sport* and aortal 
club. Phone now. Sue Chap¬ 
man. 754 8716. 34 Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue. W.i. 

GET IN GEAR! 
£3,700 + TRAVEL 

A erasantable and well-spoken 
P.A. Socnnary with . Hood 
shorthand typing is bought by 
an International Car Company 
based In Mayfair. A great deal 
or Integrity Is needed to. liaise 
wlto people ai all level*. 
Among manv of me perk* are 
your own plush office, bonus, 
and sport* and social club. 
Phone now. Brenda Stewart. 
73* 3713. 34 Sbafiesbury 
Avenue. W.L. 

A EUROPEAN LANGUAGE 
IS DESIRABLE 

£4,000 + 30p DAILY L.V.s 

The Managing Director of wcU- 

eukonual. 
The college provide* too ameni¬ 
ties ol a university cnyironrncni 
Including libraries and sport» 
lad linos. Salary in scale 
25.468-S4.107 per annum In¬ 
clusive. with four week* holi¬ 
day plus o-vttb davs at Christ¬ 
mas and Easier. Please phone 
58U Sill, CM. 1020 or 2341. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Join Alfred Mirk* surf Bureau 

leani of Medical Seer runes 

and be assured of wort ai all 

tin,os. Short and long larm 

booking*, all area*, private 

practice and NH3. 

Ring terry Anaslusion un 

4So 6717 

29 Duke Siraei. WI 

LITERARY AGENCY 

Require* imoUlgcni. efOcionf 
Secret ary. lo liaise wlto 
author*, director*, etc. 

Please phone: 

Sue free IW. 01-262 1011. 

SMALL LIVELY LONDON OFFICE 
OF LARGE INTEHNATIONAL 

GROUP i.EEDS 

SECRETARY/ 

TELEX OPERATOR 

This Is a new position ol'Mjig 
Dkcelleni salary and working 
condition*. Please ring ciins- 
line Pickles on u:->>56 Cif.su, 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

COVENT GARDEN 
RecepUomu secryurtesi wanted 
fm medium Blr^d ■ Aernc;-. 
Plcniv of client and suorllrr 
conucl. lively aimovphcrn. 
Good lyp ng and tolliallte re¬ 
quired. Prolll share rahem- 
and other benefit*, salary nego¬ 
tiable Telephone 

MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

URGENT 

Voupg. mendly. newly iorrued 
firm of sollcuprs In W.C.2 
renulre a local Audio Secretary- 
le help build un this inlormal 
team. Vnr rnur good sfct'ls 
and pervmallry you will, be 
rmn-Brded with J wwks hols . 
£■1.000 p.a.. rsccflenl pro>- 
rerts a* toe company *\panda. 
Don't delay please ring 

BARB-’RA BlffiKMAN 
G36 1783 

ADVERTISING 

Secretary id Managing 
Director of fast moving 
Fleet Street agency. 
Ring Mr. Lambert 01- 
5S3 9371. 

FINE ART 
PUBLISHERS 

Seerc tore. "Personal Amuuhi 
required. b<- Dtrrciior for Inter- 
rsuno and canlldrttttol wit 
Good ijTPing and apilinde ior 
figures essential. Apply: 

Mr Abbou. 
The Medici Sorteiy Lid . 
54.-42 Pentgnvlllq Rd.. 

Nl 9HG 
Tel: B37 700g 

AUDIO TYPIST 

English mol her .longue, per¬ 
fectly bilingual, for permanent 
por-i. Plcaae tend curricuiuni 
vliac in French lo; 

ECLAIR COL'RRrCR 
Sen Ice International 

23 avenue Franklin Roosevelt 
73003 Parts 

P.A. for Ken. High Si. Most ne 
smart, efficient and able la cope 
with all oversea* clients. Good 
skills essential. Salary £5.000 
p.a. Ring Brampton Bureau. 084 
uow. 

SEC./P.A. for relaxed Informal 
office. 2 min3. S. Ken. station. 
Busy ofilce wllh garden, suit 
active person in 20'1 with ability 
personality and humour. £J.500 
plus. 01 -*B1 2261 

T.V. DIRECTOR. £4.000, P.A./ 
Secreiary 22 -*■. smart. To meel 
famous people.—-856 5924. Joat 
ihr lob Emp Agj-. 

'•.J 
'YthEI 

TIMES 

(011110 
VnillliJif,*, 

The Times is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So. whether you're bu\1ng or selling, advertise in 

The Times (ringOl-837 33111 tor Manchester 061-8341234) 

and find your buyer. Or the car you've always wanted. 



BY DIRECTION OF FRIENDS OF THE 

ELDERLY AND GENTLEFOLKS HELP 

TEDDING TON—Close to Bushey Park and 
st&'ion. London 11 miles, M23/A3 5 miles. 
Substantial Period House suitable for a 
variety of residential uses. (At present old 
people's home.) Set in a walled garden. 
Reception hall. 2 reception rooms, office, 
total of 17 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. Oil 
C.H. Outbuildings. 

Auction 23rd November, 1978 
(unless previously sold) 

SAV1LLS LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 8644 

Vfatun SI.. Knfghlibrldge, SW3. 
1‘wcrfl i bed.. I rcc.. k. & 
luxury flu. 93 yr. Isa. £33.950. 
Morefura CL, Wootminalar. SW1. 

lla:. 2 beds.. I fee.. k. 
5 t . 56 yr. Iso. £38.950. 

Cavsye Place, Cbaliea, SW10. 
MMfiVn I-txury split level flat, 3 
bods 1 roe. k. 8 0. 95 <ft 
S. E47.COO. 

Upper Montagna SI.. Harbla 
Arch. V/1. Period elegant Hat. 3 
beds.. i r«. k. a b.. 99 
Isa £42.950 
Abbey Lodge. Park Rd„ Regents 
Pk. Paissial 3/e beds., flat. 2 
nu-e re:.. 2 baths. American 
kit. Supsrb block. 30 yr. Isc. 
Etr.oco. 

ROBERT IRYIHG S BURKS 

20 GR05VEN0R HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, 
LONDON, WlXortQJ TEL: 01499 8644. 

23 -M Margaret Street, 
London. Wt. 
01-637 0821 

BARNES & BARNES 
01-940 0093 

GLEDHOW GARDENS, 
SWS 

2 enormous rooms overlook- 
win g ird-ns D-.n'ng, JcMchcn 
A hjih. Ground flaer. lVjrrs. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.Vf.3—Close to 
Heath- superb- Pfinthotae*style 
Apartmenis m nae" cenoa con- 

order, tost for SS. ^teitoidS: jSsTfpr 
sal-- fnTincr lobby, crana >mi. 
irtnlr aspect reception room. 
Kith private w-csi-faehin balcony 
and lovely distance views, fined 
Hyaena. Sen a lies Utcherv. dircng 
rowa. masrer bedroom wife cn- 
suit* bafercam. 3 raorr bed- 
room*. — nd bathroom, extensive 
Acunas • carsets 1 curtains, etc. 
C.H.. ase cf gardens. tong tuae. 
H9S.t'CO.—Wocd recks. ni-704 

24 BeauchampfTatt SIVJ IfcL j:;j _»i" 

Stack Rock Fort, Milford Haven. 5 MTMS. Lr: aidd. Country toHartt. 
Snrfo.L. 23J p.m. UI-6b3 o333. 

HAMPTON COURT IN A 
PREMIER ROAD 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Excellent pled dc lorre. 2 
h»M.. revert.. mod '-‘l. and 
ban Jiyrs. E29.Q.M}. otto. 

A superb v Bedroom circa 12 tu fanil:- home in E. Malrsey. One 
ef a braje - :ir set Lt j * • acre riot 

A!;a s c adioln-nq »uit». 22!;. *pV. level rrcc.iiion. 1 large bedroom. 
KiICh'.-&. colour'd twihroom. eluakv Irundi— and '■tore rooms. Tnr main 
house, modernised stilt retains seine original cft.iracrcrirtlcs. «nii na» 
huge drai.dn-: and dining moms. Familiouac ».acd L.tUicn. '2 bath ran ir.s. 
ccurjgc. ru.l C H 

Cnv'.jplr routur; lien recreation and hem* urodutr oardn.-i Detached 
djubis garage, further off-iireci parking fccl!:^r*. fn-Jiwdoai. 

IN KENSINGTON GDN. 
SQUARE 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
xu-Hrt n*u-ty modernised 
flal 27 x 27fl. reep. 3 beds. 
2 batli. dressing room, ex¬ 
cellent d:n-ng kitchen. !li<. 
centra! heauna. porter, evr. 

£115.000 FREEHOLD 

V9;»S. Cl 23. OCO. 

DONALDSONS 
“70 4500 

PINNER, MIDDLESEX 

ELEGANT DETACHED MODERN 
GEORGIAN-STYLE RESIDENCE 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 

GltUflitd i.e a::ru:liv* road ;lcif io all .oca: .-.nmitio and metxopol!- 
bn ;.n- tial.tn, direct to vpi.Uii: Lon-'o.v. i'ropers* tomimvio b>uuii- 
lul ■■ L " '.in red lounge sli.imn ;--:!o dcur- i:ad nq onto termer. 
v*m.ra;e ‘.irj- dining room, -null -.ri recent. Uted av T.V. room 
tttaii. rs’i;.- title.I L:t:hrn .tad nt.!i." Inr.-r loeby »:tii cloaL cua- 
bootS. lure.- l al! -v.c. l.-:iisn-%uil' fully :iic i. s tiedroomi with 
fitted -sa.-dr»5e« majier n^ronm with en -at:* b»:iiraom fully 
••red :rf fiteJ 2nd ilrita m.rin b-’L-riosi. large alrtng cupboard. 

Portland Place, W1 
Arrtcti-e Gpmcacl llai. 2 bads, 
te cep. sib. 1st floor, ooriersae. 
Lease 5E vri. £75.000. 

In i (Mvi.r-.** ..r-i^i h-'t'.ir.g. ru'lv f.i'-d tai/u throu-ihom. eloganl 
Tergal p*:» Pinch oleated dranev etc V.*l; mnmuined thraughoul. 
tn'^gial sifiip: '*i:h electronic '1 up pn-t o;tr ' doors. New lunctlon 
box ipv.dr no ;uvc -viiti luting> -iir.-i'e rpac; for Roll; Parkinc 
jrarc for appr-r.UnJtcl- 3 cars u:i iir1-.oay Ittr turden has reccnsiy 
been rc-dej.gncd -ntn attractive •.-h.tc cnm.r.q. Uirga feature 

Son'rap ' in Sumnimune Mr.il lor harbcoor parLe^ etc Th* 
rof-arv an! r.-:;0 ou'.ip oe.tcli tr.-e ernj-ntnral :ub>—The appear- 
»ncr being adapted to a " v r.jrriia -ec: ” making a bcaantul 
9-ydcr. is net y-aditional—i niatntamx .t;":r Would vutt eith-r 
r■-••gar.'eitT :r dtplomauc larnlv with 2 2 children Basil middle 

Hampstead 
Beautituliv re-modelled home on 
2 doors. 8 beds. 3 ba!M. aarden 
ga'gge. Freehold c_425.000. 

437 4407 

Offers invited ivithin the region of 
£S5,000-£120,000 

Re- *qt>a K. rn Tur.«* 

CANONBURY, N.l 

OVERLOOKING "SQUARE 

G.VRDENS " 

There Is something that 
appeals to die romantic in all 
of us when solitary islands, 
just doLS on the map or not: 
on the map at all, come on to 
the property market. The odds 
are that no on2 really gives a 
thought to die inconvenience, 
lack of shops and medical faci¬ 
lities. The big snag is usually 
the price: islands never come 
cheap. 

The reason Stack Rock Fort 
seems a bargain at £20.000 can 
□sly be because it mil need so 
much money spent on it to 
make it habitable. But the fact 
is Chat this particular fortress 
Island, at Mlhford Haven, is 
one of the few remaining pri¬ 
vately owned Forts and is a 
listed ancient monument. 

ft would, say the agents, suit 
a man with a very large family 
—it has 50 rooms—a modern 
day recluse or someone with 
a mania for stereo. It is, they 
say, an original Palmes ton 
Fort, built in 1552 and added 
tu in 1570. The building is 
basically on two levels, the 
floors and roofs of concrete 
and the wind whistles through 
the glassless window-frames. 

It can be approached from 
Hakin Point, and Geliys wick 
Bay, a popular bathing place, 
is half-a-m!le from Hakin. An 
appointment to view is manda¬ 
tory, since it takes about 30 
m'r-utes by boat to reach the 
property. 

In years past, water was col¬ 
lected from the roof area of 
the fort and stored in under¬ 
ground tanks. The asenrs. 
Christie and Co. of Milford 
Haven, say that although these 
were not seen, they could still 
be in existence. 

Literary, artistic and royal 
associations also tend to bring 
out the romantic In the hardest- 
beaded estate agent. For 
example. Henry vni and his 
la>t wife. Catherine Parr, 
owned, in turn, Nash Court, at 

Romantic 
islands 
go on sale 
MarnhuiL Dorset, converted 
into three units since a fire 
badly damaged cbe roof tiro 
years ago. 

The First unit, now known as 
The Manor House. L For sale 
through the Sherborne office 
of Humberts, with a price tag 
of £45,500. Did Queen Efoabetb 
sleep bere? ' She certainly 
owned it after Catherine had 
lived there .for two years. The 
unit has Ove bedrooms, rwo 
bathrooms, an opulent curving 
staircase, timbered ceiling and 
part panelled walls and a.stone- 
carved open fireplace. All this 
and half-zn-acre of garden. 

A- short distance from Ken¬ 
tish Town tube station in Lon¬ 
don Is a Georgian bouse, listed 
as of special architectural and 
historic interest, where John 
Keats is supposed to have 
stayed. Today’s more practical 
attraction is the Salisbury's 
nearby and the price of Wes¬ 
leyan'Place, say agents Edmund 
Cadet is not in the strato¬ 
sphere. despite the area; just 
£27.000. 

Plentv of artistic associations 
go with Peel Cottage, in Ken¬ 
sington, beinz offered by F. L. 
Mercer acd Co a: £210.000, the 
sort of money which would 
convert an offshore fort into 
a Highly Desirable Residence. 
From 1S55-S7 it was occupied 
by Matthew Ridley-Corbett. 
ARA, then by Frank Bernard 
Dixie, RA. From 1918 until 
1924. when he sold it to Sir 
William Russell Flint, the 
Lieutenant-Gorernor of Bengal, 
Sir William Frederick Duke 

lived there. Sir William was; 
himself in occupation for 45; 
years; so clearly he created i 
many of his superb paintings: 
and. drawings in the studio. 

This is. in feet, the feature : 
of the bouse, with its galieried ; 
dining room above. 

Everyone’s idea of a roses- 
round-the-door retirement home 
is the 16th century Rose. 
Cartage et Bloxham. sanbarr- 
ThLs is for talc at £32.503 • 
through the Ramsbory office. 
of John German Ralph Pay-' 
There is a well match =d brick 1 
and tiled extension to the' 
original thatched 16th century . 
building. 

- Much grander, but equally 
svlvan, is The Golden House at. 
Stoney Cross, hear Minstead in >' 
tiie New Forest. It needs ex- . 
tensive renovation and modern¬ 
ization so the price of =65.000 
asked by Jackson and Jackson 1 
or Lymiagton is the down pay- ■ 
menu , 

NeverthJess. the setting is a; 
fine one with private grounds, 
and woodlands of some eight ■ 
acres, overlooking the forest. • 
In contrast, the same comnany! 
is offering /or • £29,950 a; 
modernized 200-year-old cottage r 
overlooking . the Beaulien 
River: the conversion is 12 
months old. 

Anyone for tennis could My 
Manor Farmhouse, on offer 
through Rvlands of Ciren¬ 
cester at £53.000 'and described 
as surplus to fanning require- . 
meats. The house is Georgian, 
has five bedrooms, a hard 
tennis court, stabling, out-. 
buildings and a paddock—eight, 
acres in rctaL The location is 
Nether Westcote, near Bnrford, 
Oxfordshire. 

Finally, if you enfov Con- 
stable country, the Coic'pester: 
office of the James Abbot: I 
Partnership. offers Thome. 
Cotratre, Dedham, Essex, for 
£47.000. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

On instructions of. the 
Trustees Of Mrs. A. L. 

Border (Deceased) 

For sate on tin premises, 
the entire contents of 

South Cove, 
2 The Esplanade, 

Porthcawl, Mid Glamorgan 
on Wednesday, ' 

25th October,-1978,' ' 
at 11 a.m. 

Inctud^i J: '.\N I iQL'Et ■ 'BEPRQ- 
DL’CnOX AND MODERN FUR¬ 
NITURE. CLOCKS. PAINTINGS. 
FINE PORCELAIN. PEWTER as 
writ U tilt USUAL HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS. 
IN ALL ABOll .V30 LOTS 

W. 8. COOXE & ASKWU6HT 
92 PARK STREETi 

BRIDGEND MID GLAMORGAN. 
Tel: (0656) 55051 

KIXGSWOOD, SURREY 

m a cnvaie ntHd. dose to 
Klnawood Station 

A POST-WAR 
DETACHED RESIDENCE 

Uewn as 
HARKS TEV ’■ THE GLADE 

B=rommcxlation 
Loun7? HaU aid CloaJcrgnn * 

5 Reception Roams. J Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Rithroams. Kite lien 

and Garden Room 
■vutsc w±ic im-o [Him and 

cicaitroom 
DanOie Garajc and approri- 
u;elj> X acre Garden. 

VACANT POSSESSION ON 
COMPLETION 

To be MCunKXBd lor sale tor 
Pojsi.c Aucdon V Jornx Sol* 

Agents-1 

SLADE & CHURCH 

STEWART KLITZ & CO. 
at , 
»LE BOOM. rHE MAPLE BOOM. 

Kenneth Gosling j rATSMfsfoMlu“ 

HfIMtNNMHHfM, 

f STUDIO • 
S APARTMENT ; 
S (Knightsbridge) S 

Woodcocks 
01-794 1151 

A recraily modtrahed Knit 
floor fiat w.ui )j« mural 
nraung Drawtog roam. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. jui>rii» xtntd tiHehen. 
bathroom. Brand new carocu. 

WEDNESDAY. IStN 
NOVraSSt. 197S 

PALACE GARDENS 
TERRACE, VV.8 

“OO vear lease. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.l 
TVn bripht converted Oil*■ In 
O.enad houses near Kensington 

ii AUCTION S: 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
2 Ll'-USUSl m-jlti-’t-jol £,'VC13. jg . 
5 e.«- vita SC 'I At M-OOl 2: 
2 !*■.►!. ii qu*a tfa»;ic-*:co *: 
m mesrs. 7he sroecri/ wine" q \ 
0 hes toih CCTcaiic/Buiircs: • 
• U3€S i! corrar-ly jp. use is •1 

0 a ir>r:c;'achi5 studio arc 0 
0 its c-'iT.e position m • | 
• heat: rf s?it|M«ia ras ver/ • 
• law o e'heads. •! 
• Otters in region of C*3 003 • I 
• wilt b*l SC-.S-fl'-rcC ter Itre • | 
• rcrev/aeie lease (over 5 yrs. •. 
• to ru.i I Finures. Mtirgs, •! 
• ecme ‘uritifitr.cz io be ms. 9, 
2 Contact David Lowa 2 1 

0 235 8142 i 
NMHHMHNNMN! 

Po.-o tr.e corner from Central 
Esuire t.f. gnificerr detached 
rrii'.encc wish catcneive south 
Iasi-? screens end -laragmo ; 
lour.je hill. sloeKroom. 33!t 
Co-tUe reception room, dining 
isot. b:5iii!'as! room/fitted kil- 
t’u-. Ltilifr toom. master bed¬ 
room »..jr en-aaiic bathroom. * 
ns«e gcod bedrooms, -nd b*UJ- 
iso.n «th consenl ior another. 
C h. r/rty (clings. 
J.'fi to- sale—Grand family 
homa. to.13 leasehold. 

£152,500 

An extremet- spacious lilt 
roor matuion fiat in qood 
nr-coratiw conddion. Services 
-.ntjud- lifts, mu aoncrigc. 
com tint hot wain- and heating. 
£ r'-ejpticn rooms and snids1. 
U bedrooms. U bathrooms. 1 
en mite, kitchen. Carnets and 
curtains. 

f'ardLns U*CS K,,nsln,l,on 
_nd t:fL»r, 2 dble. h;ds.. 
ret:ct.. Ut. * bath., outsidi- 
siore room, gas c.h. Loa^r 2> 
vears. C3V.500. 
-Md Cm r: 1 bed., rocecl.. 
b'*. brcaWasi roam. bath, 
night -lorage hcatlnn, earocts. 

MAMfi'*VSCn's6N13l937 6091 

S 9th NOVEMBER. 1978 • 

Overseas 
Property 

at ci . 

Particulars and CondiCons or 
Sale osainablc (mm she Auc- 
Uonecn Sadr tc (Suwcb. 105 
Conlsdcn Road. Old Cootsdan. 

74 vear lease 

CHARACTER 
PROPERTIES SUITABLE 

FOR IMPROVEMENT 
AND MODERNIZATION, 

Nr. MALVERN, 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

; SUPER homes lor ren: m central 
Florida area on ihr ocean, or 

. inter coastal wasenw. -> beds.. 

SoticiiaP?: . 
JUricn'-ParLw * Co Imperial 
Hguse. :u-iX,0 KJWWW- 

London tiCEB bLL. 

2S baths., futu* HOT}, io high 1 
standard, srriar tang in. Om,ls 
please wnte. Ads-ennae Has. 1 

VI-403 1161. 

BRECHIN PLACE SW7 

REDCLIFFE SQ., S.W.10 

Charming wc.i modemL-ed ilal 
with attractive and colourful 
private Miixanc-. 2 beds., 
rreept. kit. * bath. Gas C.H. 
Lea + 32 years. Fitted carpcu. 
C5.i.-750 

LARGE LUXURY 
MEWS HOUSE 

Holland Park 
tonsbting or drawing room 
"lit large open garden balcony. 
Inins room, uttllti brratfj'i 
aom. ful'r fitted fclichen. t 
tain bedroom with bathroom 
n-suite. C further bedrooms and 
. bathroom. Full gai tcntnl 
caung. Banham locLa UjrcuijJi- 
*ii. Garage and parting Tor 3 

S Freehold 18tb • 
• century residence 2 
5 Situated In the appreciated • 
• «!of Pinner. Middlesex. 9 
9 Close to shops, bus routes- • 
• vie. Comprising 5 bedrooms. * 
• .» rvccptiQBS i Including a 2 
S striking dining room with • 
5 period fire place i. kitchen. • 
• oath., ciaakroom. 2 garages 9 

Sunny, top noor rial, newly 
watmod by CPK Consiruc- 
L.n. l bed., recent, over- 

MARSH & PARSONS 957 6001 

leal, ng gardens, south facing 
terrace, welt egnlpped Is. and 
b : gas c h. 
tJy.OOO i or 73-year loose. 
Oilier I and 2-bCdrotimed Hats 
available In UKs home, phone 
for dcial's and aypolntmcnt to 
tw. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. Kings Rd. 
.Mbdtrmscd purpose-bolli Hat. I 
bed.. i recept.. Ut. i bath. Part 
double-glazing. C.H.. G.H.W. 
Lift, porter. o-*-yr. leate. £2i.500 
o. n.o. to include carnets and cur- 
lalns.—Tel. 351 4168 »11er 7 
p. lsi. and wcevonda. 

01-584 8517 

AttracUw rarmhousc u-.:h 
wealth of original features. 
5 bids., bath.. 5 recep.. kit. 
Garden and paddock. Approx. 
3.3 anus. 
Pair seml-dciached Cottages 
sttilaMe coniTrston to one 
nroperty. 3 beds., bath.. 
w.c.. reerp,. kit. in each. 
Cood-slzcd garden. 
Derelict Cotuga tor ue- 
nravement or rebuild. 5 
bed- recep.. Ut. and large 
garden. . 
Pair of semi-detached Cot- 
tapes In 2 lots 5 beds., 
bath.. 2 rccop.. kll. In each. 
Good-si red garden. 

Please apply 
R. H. A H. W. C lul ton. 

T*i. East Crlnatead 2A131 
Or Madresffeld Estate Office. 

Tel. Matvcrn 3&14. 

amc Home.' Bolton, l^scs 

BATTS FARM 
* ' STEEFLE 
SOUTHMINSTER 

ESSEX 

PROPERTY WANTED Mans. Farm bulldlnas. 7 
acre- ■ 

Auction Ociaber 33th 
For privately* - . 

. Apply : woodcocks ol London 
2D* Lordtfd? Lac# 

London. S.E.22. OI-2W W35 

ST„ JOHN'S WOOD.—S:iih.--Jl.to,.' 
purchase. Long icasehoTi rj*...a-4i 
beds.. 2 rccepi.—Eotc Il.uk., 

. The Tiff -s • . 

SMITHS GORE 
CH A r.7T>: r D SK V >' V ij i: 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 

£78,000 

Td. (day) 466 7692 
(Ere.) 02404 2022 

£53.500 freehold 
Adjoining cottage can be 
purchased by agreement. 

WRETNAM A CO. 
58B Hlgb Street 
Pinner. Middx. 
TrL 868 2344 

CAttLVLE MANSIONS. Cheyne 
Ha'k. S.W^j.—Second-floor fiat 
with lovely rlvor views and large 
weii.proporUcral rooms. 2 
n*ci«p(».. a beds.. 3 baths., littr 
b'lait. T6.yv. lease. £140.000.— 
Bin.ham & Co.. 108 lo77-. 

••••••••••••• 

KINGSTON HILL 
bedrooms. 2 baUiraomt. 

tcepuon. kitchen-diner, garage, 
arden. pretti- cul-de-sac. Few 
ifnuies walk to Richmond 
«ML 

£42.952. 

Family house in 

Battersea 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—O Rightfully 
situated, well-convened lut run- 
slsimg or 2 beds., largo rocepi., 
k. & o. Acccvs io private garden. 
C.k. S0-1T. lease. £2fi.noO Inc. 
carueu and curtains.—493 9941. 

Tel. 01-546 0780 

5 mins, io Chelsea Town Hall 
Situated In quirt street, close 
to pat!; Well decorated and 
maintained, s bedrooms. I bed- 
dressing room, 2 baihroom-t. 
fully equipped kitchen, break¬ 
fast room, icoakraom. through 
reception. Small patio garden. 
Easy parking. 

THE HEART OP ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
but modernized mansion block. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths., dble. recep¬ 
tion. Loose 130 sts. Price non. Loose lao its. 
£33.000.—Tel. 493 9941. 

Malian: 11 miles HelmsLey: 7 miles Yark': IS miics 

CHURCH FARM, STONEGRAVE 

and land adjoining about 437 acres (177 hectares) 
A Highly Productive Arable and Grass Farm .... 

set in an area of outstanding countryside 
TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BT AUCTION 

(unless previously sold) 

Freehold £49,000 

Tel. 223 1962 
PUTNEY 

use to river and Common 
dorian modernised terraced 
naoe. Through living room. 

A b. 3 double bedrooms. 
■Illy room. Garden. C.H. 
fers over £34.000 

GREENWICH 

Tel.: 788 6552 

Unique architect-designed 
house adlacont to park and 
station. Panelled pin* recep¬ 
tion, J bedrooms. 2 baths.. 2 
patios, garage, gas c.h. Frot¬ 
hed £41.000. Phone 5IB 
0017. office horn. 

kcimun will* iua UI iuvi-j* 
iish garden; haU. 24ft. s 
reception opening to g. 
titled kitchen complot*. 
bedrooru, unusual ball; 
store .'den. tilled carpets, 
fui decor for early sale, 
lease. £27.500.—Woodcocks. 01 
794 1131. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.— ‘ 
walk from this well* 
2nd-floor Flat. will 
ai>p roach for early sale: 
facing reception room with Ellul reanmts. well 

lichen/breakfast room. 2 
rooms, good bathroom. 

Unusu-xl stylo. Period Cottage. 
In small Somerset village, nr. 
Walls. Originally 2 eating ca 
now 1. )atnod by srchwsy. MS 
on 5 floors, 6 bedrms.. 2 
bjihrms.. !ge. dining rat. galley 
kuchcn & smaller kAChen. with 
wait.-In larder. breakTast rm.. 
skiing rm. Pa Ho gdn. with 
onUtouse. Car space for 4-5 
town garage*. Now run as 
exclusive restaurant—in'vast- 
meni Offers Invited around 

IN THREE LOTS ON FRIDAY, 10th NOVEMBER, 1978, 
AT THE GREEN' MAN HOTEL, MALTON, at 3 p.m. 

For detailed.Particulars and Plan apply to 
ALAN HOUSE, .48 BOOTHAM. YORK. 0904 55894 

Offices u London. Carlisle. Corbndee. Darlington, Ley burn. 
Uchticld. Newmarket. Newport. Wterborough. P« worth. 
Proudhne. wanmnstcr. Vorit. Edinburgh, Dumfries £ Fochabers. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

£38.300 
Tell CrinntR 307 

WHITTON : 

TWICKENHAM 

a uracil Vk 3 be groomed 
jtached house with full 
H., «e-cjtchhig lounge, 

room, kitchen, rilled 
oarage, pretty garden. 

THAMES DITTON 

Freehold £26.-500 

89a '-283 

Excellent order (in* mod. 
douched house, c.h.. part dbl. 
glazing. 4 beds.. ‘J barns. 1 en 
Biiltc. recent, ball, lounge/ 
dlnrr. tilled kit., sun lounge/ 
broahfast room. dbl. garage. 
Garden. £52.300 Ircchold ior 
Oulck sale. 

carnets. C.H. and good -•*- 
wxsir views. Long lease £3« . .. 
—Koadcocks, 01-794 .1151. 

BEL8IZE. N.W.3-—Oui« 
road. Spacious 3rd-floor Fla 
elogiTU well-maintained hinm 
Ufr. use of lovely large 
w«t racing; good-ylze 
soadaus bright recaptlo 
overlooking Hardens, 
diner. 2 good bedroom; 
room, needing torao 

W.8 
LLGATE VILLAGE 

LANE SAVILLE XIARK WILKS 
9 HARLEY ST.. W.l. t>37 8471 

mtng house In .HJUgate 
je. 2 reception, o beds.. 

kitchen, caneorvalpry. 
(bring garden, bathroom/ 
cr. EoC.OOO. 

27 biO-’. WEEKDAYS 
53 9B*>9 WEEKENDS 

TON.—Period terrace Mm'i> 
n In quiet cul-de-sac. 4 bed; 
a. fully converted; gas c.h 
y south-facing wcii-sjocked 
in. Near AngcrsTid Canal. TO 
. city- eJo.CUjO.— id- ui- 

WALTON-OH-THAMES. - Perlod- 
siyle detached hauae loss than 2 
yoara old. In 4 unique develop¬ 
ment. overlooking a small park 
dose to Walton Motion and shops. 
■5 bodrooms. Che master bedroom 
having a shower room on suite. 2 
bathrooms. cloakroom. dining 
room, lounge; gas-fired warm sir 
central healing: secluded /and>- 
capcd rear garden: detached 
oarage. £37,000 fl-evnold.—J. 
tauM one Parincn. MO 5J5o. 

5o rear lease. £38.500. 
cocks. 01-794 1151. 

PRIMROSE HILL, NW3.- 
venlcnt road. Son la 
3rd-floor Flat, modern pu. 
bunt Mock, well maintain) 
Ufi. lust for epic: 18ft, 
reception room. fftteC 
klichen. 2 bedrooms, 
fined carpets/curtains. 
L.H.. private qarage ■>%• 
dens, ell In good order, 
lease. £37.300.—WoudCO'"-'* 
TtlJ llol. 

HYDE PARK SQ., W.2.- 

ISLE OF 

■ AltracUva trulltionsl bungn- 
■ loiv-ly?o cottage standing in- 
■ ;rd ol an aero. 2 public. 3 
■ bedrooms and usual offices. 
* R.V. £3*2. Early onlry. 
■ Offers over £12.500 Invdad. 
■ Further particulars from and 

oilers to: 

University of Waikato 

NEW ‘ZEALAND 

LECTURER IN 
PHILOSOPHY 

g Macfartene Youna A Co. 
SoiicHors. 

3 High SL, Paisley. 
Tel.: 041-8BS 3257 

Imam common, s.w.ni.— 
51 ulf Wvsl-side. I'ul'y restored 

House retaining orig. 
irjeler. Full gav c.h. Net, uled 
if*Hall. lgo. collar. 2611. dble. 
;oni. with ilHIrtino dui-'s. dlr- 
i rm.. Wriflhion kll.. .> 

OLD HAMPSTEAD.—Rarely avail¬ 
able jUoert) CiArnbn Hou-w in 
nni.-tcuiatr order, with loveLv 
smnh-faclng aardon. aandlrg 
high. Lounoe hall, delightful 
reception room, dining room, 
fully lilted tlichen: 3 hrdrnoms. 
p'.’cMlent batbroom. souUi-facIns 
roof imtsic. r.h., flucd urp'l'. 

^SoldV,CS7n.S300.-W oodcDcks. 
01-794 1191. 

rm.. Wriflltton. kll.. .. 
invt4.. Da'liim.. and 5VO. W.v. 
Ft. qdn. ESi.SWLJI.—R- I 
a ft CO. -3S 6^0. 
i HOUSE.—Superb tondii'On. 
cnily Jecorated ihraugliottL 
cly area. 5 bedrooms. aain- 
m. irjcnon. cloakroom very 
ar living,’dining room Garage 
I small garden. L_n.2oU.-~ 
.: Eiyfiecl 47UV5 sflcr 7 p.ra. 
*STVAD CARDEN SUBURB, 
"avourod south Side. AUractlve 
ttag-’-MvIr House, end of icr-1 
e, with lov-'ly Dardens' en-, 
nee hall, cloakroom, double- 
iccl-recoplloh room. dining 
im ■ bedroom 3. well titiM 
then, utility room. 2 good | 
Irooms. oxcellrnt urge bath-, 
fit. C.K.. filled carpels, rrsdy, 
live In. Freehold CJH.300.1 

iioortcncka. 01-704 1101. 
CTON BORDERS.—Sun*rb 
nod House In quiet favoured 
hi w‘>n i ne ionu«-ta';i-'U 
■dih: h»U. cloal'jwmi. bright 
ri r“C"nt|nn.» .I'nnq i.a..n. 
ed UiChcn. utility room, 
in bedroom suite wlin shower 
im. i more bedrooms, hri'h. 
im scope for roof terrace, 
i . fined c*m*u. nr a ay to live 

Freehold. EjO.OOO—H'ostf- 
X». 01-79<f 1131. 

rm London 
Flats 

chalk farm. Pleasant flat in 
block, a -beds., l recep.. targe 
han. k. ft b.. c.h. 5 milts- lube. 
l: 11.000. 01-722 5037. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Two left ■ Brand 
new Interior designed llaU. 
beds., rccept.. k. 4 b. £375 p^W- 
> Cleaner inci. Aylroiord and Co- 
331 2333. „ , 

REGENTS PAW. N.W.1. Spaclaua 
flat to lei. 2 rooms, k. ft b. £70 

_.n.w. Drucc ft Ca. Tel. 433 98^1 
CLOSE TO BAKBR ST.. N.tl.l- 

Atmacuve modernt-td terrace 
house to lei. 3 beds., O rdcew— 
k. & b. £120 p.w. Drnce & Co. 
Tel.; 433 y&51. 

DEVONSHIRE CLOSE. W.l-—Maw* 
Prop, -.villi iMuesson of two 

Uonal 1st Hour iVal. In 
condlilon. In sought aftt 
Two bed., atrractfve llvtn 
room, nued bit., bath ." 
yr*. Cgc. avail. G82.CKH Re La and curtaina. 

r'hflald Rydc ft Bi*‘ 

oueem;s CATE 
S.V.-.7,—Attractive S 
rial m prestige mod. L._— 
beds., livtirq room. bti. *”* 
w.C. Balcony. C.H. Lift 
£67.300.—Norman 
Ryce ft Rrovi-ne. 486 4601 

HYDE PARK PLACE, W.l 
snacJOos Psas on - the 
Hoar of this imposing 
opo. park. Each' 1 I 
newt., k. ft b. 21 yrs. 
for ihe pair, wife coiuon 
vail IndlviduaIIy.—Normal 
ft«ld Ryde ft Browse. 4S6 4601. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD.-Well-fin ' * 
floor flat In fin a List 
Hoove: well maintained. • 
character. Holt, loft 
room, with ouen flrenlai 
tilted kitchen.'dtatar room.. 
taclnj terraCB. 2 bodroomi 
piece bathroom. C.H.. ffued 
ntu. wall. lights., ew. _ Ready 
live in. Lnns loose. £o6.WO. 

„ Woodcocks, 01-794 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.— 

1st floor convoralon, , 
recepi.. dble. bBd.. rmod ut. 
hath. »’p. w.c. Off-slrer- — 
tag. Q.H.. C.H.V. Lease ! 
IS4.V30.—Kennedy & uuniMiar 

_oj-sae aaoo. 
CENTRAL LONOON.-^tat HI 

ern block. Two bedroomv- 
C.H.W.. 43-year lease. SCI. 
Cjaih only —QJO 343b. ‘ 

■SUN CTON-—Spacious 
4 rooms, k. ft b. drum, yiiw 
ov;er £15.000 invited. 

AD^ickNT MARBLE ;• 
Wf.i.—Ground floor mows flsti 
modem black. One nWbbt-- 
bod., k- ft b. c.h,. 'QJI.. 
Newly convorted. All 
tittinfls. Including fully , 
kltchon. Non- carpet* and 
tains. Readr to occupy. Leas S*rs. G.R. £30 p.*. 

H.6O0.—Own or 01-629 w*. 
r 

CHALFONT ST. PETER 
EMrcmcly attractive, detached, 
5 double bedroomed house, 
with lovely vtrwa over Mis- 
bourne Vallcr. mature garden 
suiToundliw. Garage. Musi 
be kkr to be beliovod. Offers 
over £33.000. Freehold. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 

CHALFONT ST. GILES 5444 

ANSTY, 

NR. HAYWARDS HEATH 

HEliTON. CORNWALL 
Detached house 8 years. 
Rssiaontlal. 4 . bedrooms, 
WC bathroonr- with shearer 
laciUtlee. Lounge, hall. 2nd. 
WC.' Klrehsn/Blrrw. oil-tired 
central heating. Wall insula¬ 
tion and double glazing. 
Garage, convenient schools, 
shops. Lawn gardens front 
end rear. New fitted pile car¬ 
pets .throughout. £26.000. 
. TELEPHONE 032 85 2518 

I IT I I I I I IT 

modtsmiasUon and Improve¬ 
ment. Ideal la make one small 
house. Beautiful views of 
Downs. Garden lust under 
acre. ter Auction 22nd 
November. Apply Janrts ft 
Co.. 5 ft 5 Muster Green. 
Haywards HMth. RHlb 4AS. 
Tei: Haywards Heath 30151. 

S; WE YB RIDGE 
Highly desirable top < 2nd i 

9 floor flat In sought-alio' 
block. 2 double- bedrooms.' 

Z qouth-fBCing lounge' with m 
• 'balcony and magnificent • 

views - Inciude . delightful 

shops and station tw 

Wcrbridge 46446- 

GROVE PARK, S.E.12 
Attractive Flat. 2 bedrooms 
,'l double, 1 smgloi, ri- 
cstniy mutatmlsod tatchm ft 
bathroom. Hvtag room. Sllu- 
ated on ground noof or 
purpose tutlt .block, in- a 

-quiet road, with easy access 
to transport.. etc. Goad 

'condition, welt mnuiwined, 
facing attractive conraiunu 
gardens. 

. El 5.750 

Please Tel: 4M 7154. 
avenlnas 

ttii LnlvoreUg has a vacancy 
lor a Lecturer in the Llopan- 
mom oi j-iuinsoptiy. available 
non. 1 February. ivrm. 
11 u hoped tu appoint a per¬ 
son competent to leach a wide 
variety oi 'philosophy courses 
si ail levels Including:-FWlo- 
sophy ot Unguiit. and Moral 
and Mdo: Fiiuoaophy Fwtner 
a maty and willingness to teach 
Philosophy of Law and/ nr 
Aestheucs would be advan¬ 
tageous. 
H is (raped that the appolmen 
would be available to take up 
duties as from 1 I nbruary. bur 
■t uis Ului the beginning or 
second term (31* Mayt. 
ITic current .salary .range for 
Lecturers. Is NAS11.3<«4- 
SI-1.4WS p.R. 
Condiuona of appointment and 
methcid of application ore 
available from the Registrar. 
University or Waikato.- Private • 
HAa. Hamilton, stew Zealand. 
«■ Prom the Association or 
Coinmorrwmttti unii-ersities 
(■\ppwi. 5o Gordon Square. 
London W’LIH OPc. 
Applications Close cut 50 
Novcmbor. 1S78." 

VmTT rrarrrxrt .wt 

Assistant te help UHit Trirel 

CftcquBy. SWI. esfiged b 

'^fMCttaj Fir Eut fitfi rfeilMf 

biiaij vift Tow Open ter. A 

sensible 'pentn. 3t ta 4B, able 

Mo i;pe ini use telex o&d vrfao 

cu Kiel calnlj order pressure 

Will earn £4,7S0. Haski Grave 

-8:cruihnett Csiusttaufs, 13? 

im:. 

I iNTERHATIONAl I 
I ORGANiSiTlOH 3: 

Frenca meihBMongua aijfiio' 
sttfciarv required for genera] V 

oifice dunes n SL Jurea's. X 
Hours 5-3. 4 attr.j hglidsT. -C 
Soma travel. Salary negau- 
able to £4.000 p.a. ” 

‘PHONE 01-930 3866 J 

MARKEIWe ASSISIAKT 

£4,500 

Young dynamic Director *i>ekt 
P-1, to undertake a variety of 
duties, several of which have 
“ own right " roseonaib'.iUs-. 
Eveoiient nresperrs and 
absolutely NO-■ alMTARLlL 

.SKILLS necessary! •- 

PHONE UNTON 
APPOINTMENTS' “ 

243 0331 

- OFFICE 
ADMINISTILiTOR 

£8,000 + Up to *5*. Bonus 
y Scheme 

sugar- iO&s&t *ss 
qulred for lusurance Broker* 
rtupioyino 30. Chaiicnaina po»‘- 
tion lnerutUnq oef^onnel and 
salaries. Send C;V." io 8. J. 
Gold. 415 Orford Sl.. W.1or 
tai Hlu MarshaU. 483 0871. 

BRUSSELS 
Secretary to yiofrPreudeat 

I 

European co-crdinating ehice 
of Amarlcati- 'codKsemf. r&^ 
quires an mKllism: ssc:e- 
tair. iqsd 22-ZQ eritn good 
ViOlfs'. anc en odsptabli 
minrar. Flue.il German a.'.J 
some -rienc.1. Salary circa 
Oc^MO 3F. 
■ SWAN HAMILTON LTD. 
33 SL George'■ Sreel. V/,1. 

499 94CC/7 

7 » A 
■ ' 1 M, 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
needed tor friendly inter- 
turiondi plciurt librsn’ W 
North West London. Lively 
personality reaitirod for * 
varied anti Intercjiinp por¬ 
tion dealing willi wall- 

' known clients In adverUs- 
un9_ Salary negouaoio. 

:Pteas»' telephone 32E 1S8T • 

-HAHOYER SQUARE, W1. 

intelligent borean w;Ui usual 
secretarial a kills and tmeres. in 
fashion reauirod eijPA to bur/ 
Managing Director. Youna ream. 
Top aslarv. 

^ Telephane Judith 

629 7341 

FILM CO. . 
We nsed en eoiner-ced Secre- 

tory with knowiMpa of tharthasd 

to work in our smill W.l tiin 

production othce Far tut;; »■ 
derails ptsssa »»-id Jar.ifle on 

' 734 337T ' 

International Picture 
Library 

require* 

Secretarj/PA.' 
for friendc- 
north west London. Bolois 
tiegoitaolv. _• 
Please telephone 32B 1aM 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Leicester, 

.MEDICAL SCHOOL 
CHAIR OF 

ANAESTHESIA 

Application* am tavtted for 
the Foundation Chair or 
Aoac*th«Eta. Hie >»u=cc*s!ul 
candidate _ will be given 
hooorarr CosuiOanj Btaius bv 
the Leicestershire Area Health 
AoiUiortLy »Tr. ■ The Char is 
■enable Irocn 1 April. iViti. 
tw such outer date as mol' be 

^TSSher particulars from the 
Rooistrar to. whom appLea- 
uona should be sent by '-5 
November. 1976. Candidates 
in the Unlrod Kingdom, should, 
submit 16 ctvpie* of ihejr 
aopUcailon lovnraeas cxndi- 
AUCB may submit one copy.- 

Please quote reference : 
TCA. 

University of Auckland 
'- -- NBW ZEALAND, ►ft.f *‘>-1t»tee e • ■ • w 

ADPil»tloiid are Di'-lwc njr if 
the ProL'owuig luti-tune wsch- 
lnB poalUoit - • CondlLews. ^ . __ 
Appointment and-MeintKl w IP H fm 8CB Mi 
Application are available hwu 
til? A*«icia;ioo or Lonuoon- 
vvallh UnlvcralUos <A3Pv3’- 
5o Gordon Square. LoaU-J .. . 
ivom opi . A ,- - 1 " Z 
actortlJiice with ileiiWM t. ^ - 
Appucailon " Wtu be bejepwd 
rl any time up to ihe clostag 
dates eurted. 

Al present all salaries »rj 
supplemented by » 
Wage Order of NZ-*j3ba.P*. 
annuip. Fnr Lectunun/P*. ^. 
ni.;ncliig sa'aries wtl. Sc Uat« 
mined lr. accordance 
q u alii i cations and “K?,§;S 
virhln ihe scale NZsll-W, 
per annum rising to V-;izr 
per annum by >ls annual t-icv- 
menfs. In norma! Grcu.-nJisn.rl 
a Lecturer wtose services ham 
proved satisfeclery to tai 
Council may ttpeet hi due 
morse to be given the *Ulu» 
a! a Senior Leciuxer. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 33 and 34 

; 
---. • . 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTilENTS ' UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS^ 

UnivefsiV of Leicester 

.fYlSK'CffiOR OF • 
ECONOMICS 

-Ajipllcallona are Avlted from 
candidates epgaged In any held 
of, economtaq- .tor/.the Tyler 

Canting dale T November; rl97B's. 
.-The University **«spos«i»* _ 

appoint Lecturers wiLh 
Intvasls and queUflcaUws M . B 
one or more of the totiowtng .* i 

rrairuiuiiai r 
icciortl. Contract or Proecrc. 
Ptanaeomem: ArcMteclurJ 
Hiaiors: other relovant new* 
Aj< especially well qimUfiM 
applicant mu> be appointeaai- 
Hie level of Senior Loctura^ 
salary maximum NZSlo.iw* 
lit evcepuor.al cases the Lbun-- 
Cll may extend this 
NZ518.U13 per annum. AOP“ 
cants shoold be qualified in. cants snoniq ne 
archliecture or .ut a rcirtra 
disci pUnr. prof era Wy w«n 
ej^ioricnce In yracllre ftnu 

ygsss&jg? 
architecture or other 
discipline. They will- "l. 
expected to t»ko part ® “ 
aspects of ihe work of ®e. 
School. Including the »PWH; 
uon of tholr speeialtty svuwv 
the design studios; ,I5f! 
rcadoi\*ltally for the tMcAtao 
withiit tliolr area from elenian. 
lory stages to elective_ma»m 
streams end 
research: to easlH ta 
ordlnatin? per:-- ■■ 
and . oliter academUr 1 JSSr 
technical staff, and to s, 
lake research. _ . 'lit. 

lodged by 10 Novanber. 

GEOGRAPHY .. 
CHAIR INHUMAN* ./ 

GEOGRAPHY 
„ . HE-ADVERT1SE«f NT' 
Closing date extended » «■* 

October. 15io ., 
The position Is on* or - 

establish sd Citairs ln '"® 
Department of Gco&rapn^ 
TJie vacancy arisesib^'“S S 
the retirement or Profsosor n. 
R. Cumberland on *1 ■'«»! 
U'78. The other Chair ta hew 
hr Professor Paul 
who is al presort Head or 
Department. Boride* J*®* 
oxpertenccd . fn OWvenBk 
teaching, applicants should M 
active in research and nave 
a substantial . record or. 
research nubllcaUotis. CanJ*-.1 
date suitably .qtiaHi 
branch of Human OoottnpW . 
will be considered. M Pf*®"* , ■ 
professorial _,?£*, ■ 
established wllhta fee ^5? 
N2822.a47-S28.82o jer 
annum, having regard l" _‘V,: 3uaiiilcations ■ or tiie candi 

ales c«ncernod. 

P 

GEOGRAPHY 
• --LECTURESHIP - 
aotJiip date I* Novembq1. ■*, 

Applicants should,. 
QuaJincationa .trilfun ^ 
or Economic Geography- TJ)* • , 
Deparfmcnt is muKmii- 
Interestod In . c*ndl ffliMj'"’ ... 
expertise W behavioural analy¬ 
sis and-or regional develop- 
ment. Willingness fo offer *1' . 
area studies course wouW 
be on advantage. An oppor' . 
tunny will be olwen io teaen 
at both ihe undergraduste and 
graduate lewis. 

THF KING'8 SCHOOL 



V'"v fta-tspauflina wholesale disiribotioo Company in 4he 
■;■. Gills and Souvenir Hi dm, rev requires an ambitious. 
’ aruculaie, and sales orientated ' 

ASSIST.WT TO SALES UV.XAGER 
i£^!L,?nl- jh0.“,d cnjo- w°ricing an own inidanve and 
dealing with clients at alt let els. Car driver preferred. 
Typing an cssct bm ntt essential. Previous sales 
experience not necessary. 

Top salary and benefits Tor the right person. 
^ Please write enclosing c.v. to Hilary Wbanou at: 

.7s UAL LAS PRINT TRANSFERS LTD., 

91a Clapham Road, - 
London SW9 OHY. 

Interesting opening for German speaking • 
graduate • 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT I 

West London 
We are seeking an experienced secretary, male 
or_ female, for two main board directors of 
Wixnpey, one of the leading building contrac¬ 
tors in Europe. 
A|cd 23 or over, you should have good basic 
skills and organisational ability plus the con¬ 
fidence and discretion to deal with highly con¬ 
fidential matters. 
Working from your own office, using an IBM 
Golfball typewriter, you will enjoy an attractive 
salary plus all the usual big company benefits 
including a'subsidised staff restaurant and the 
use of a new sports and social dub. 

Please telephone Lari Morton 
on 0J-S46 2849 A 
GEORGE WDVIPEY & CO. LTD. (WflMFlEw 
27 Hammersmith Grove 
London W€ 7EN 

TO DIRECTOR 
-3 THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY • 

... Our Director of Programmes requires a Personal • 
Assistant to help organise summer schools and other S 
educational programmes in a number of countries.. • 
Applicants should be university graduates with good 9 
spoken and written German and secretarial skills { 
(shorthand not necessary) Knowledge of other • 
languages and experience of European travel would 4 
be useful. 2 
Good starling salary + bonus, tree lunches, tree • 
BUPA and pension scheme 5 

sSj Please write with C.V. to • 
Kenneth Matthews, Director of Programmes, . 9 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY. J 
37 Queens Gale, London, S.W.7. • 

IWttMtHWHMHI IMIMMIMI 

it 

ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED? 
CAN YOU RUN AN OFFICE? 

Company Secretary/Finance Directcr of rapidly mov- 
■fng diversified group of companies requires an 
■.efficient Personal Ass&anl/Secretary to ba his right 
hand. Ideally you would be a Christian, have a good 
s-nse of humour and live in Central London. Salary 
c £4,000 plus usual fringe benefits. 

Please anply in writing. In conscience, to B. J. Pratt 

HABIT DIAMOND 
ROXBY PLACE. LONDON SW6 1RT 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-HtTGHfN 
We are looking for a mature and extremely competent, 
administration assistant tor the Managing Director of 
a rapidly expanding American company in Hitchm. 
Herts. This position will only suit a person wanting a 
career involvement as there is overtime as the work- 

i load demands. There will also be a great Seal of organ¬ 
ising to be done for business and social functions. 
Must .be a completely flexible and conscientious pen 
son—and must be able to work for a “ perfectionist". 
Car driver preferred. Shorthand an advantage. Some 

, audio And very good typing. Age 30+. Salary £3,500- 
£3,700 but mil negotiate. 

For detars please write, describing qualifications and 
i experience to: Richard E. McCormick, 

SDRC ENGINEERING SERVICES, 
j , (UK) SCAN LTD.. 
! York House, 
i Stevenage Road. Hltchln, Herts SG4 9DY 

*m*>x*e£ ; 

!' MIND YOU, YOU’LL BE 
I WORKING FOR AN AMERICAN... J 
Y But titan he u very successn/l. V 
Y All he warns Is vomsone who is; X 
y — Vivacious, paraonab'e and resourceful. with a ready sense or . 
„i" humour. v 
A — Manira and sall-corttidtr-l enough to maintain her poise Y 

unite/ pressure. . , A. 
Y — Free to travel without restriction. 
x —- A spirited tnnnis player, or heahhy enough to become ona •}■ 
X preny quickly. .... y 
X — Between ih* ages oI 35 and 35. Y 
-i- (An exosllsm salary will be offered. I A 

v If you think the description might fft, then phone 937 £ 
£ . 9220 this Saturday to arrange an interview. X 

London Branch 
requires for its Management an 

Executive Secretary 
Applicants should be bi-lingua! 
German/English, ideally with Inter¬ 
national Banking experience and 
aged between 25-35 years. 

Salary will be commensurate with 
age and experience and the post 
attracts the usual excellent fringe 
benefits associated with a large 
International Bank. 

Please apply in writing giving full 
details of career and salary to date, 
the confidentiality of which is 
assured to: 

R. Austin-Cooper. Personnel Officer, 
Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch, 10 
Moorgale, London EC2P 2AT. 

E.C.4. 

% Secretary to Managing Director 
^ and Deputy Chairman 

£4,750-£5,750 

WELL-ESTABLISHED PRIVATE PRINTING COMPANY 

'-Ve .r.zim application fio<n candidates aged 25-aO. twin prO”an secretarial e*perwnce at a senior 
Ice: "□ «ii lor ;^e Managing Direcior and Deputy Chairman who na& additional lesoortsl Primes 'in 
:ie £apin lieie. The successful candioaie. who should be careor-orientaied, mil be responsible for 
Ihe snown-tunn.rg o: the Managing Direcisr s otlice, including ail corresnondence and reports, 
some cersorai work keeping a busy fl<ery and liaising with conucis ar a senioi level. Essential 
qualities will be a tlouple approach accurate shorthand 'anq typing and rhe ability io work under 
Brcssure in a lr::njly arji informal almosphorp. Initial salary negotiable £4,750^5,753 Dluc L.V.'s. 
4 ajff-s' holiday contrlbutorv pension sciteme wiih life assurance Applications in sir.ci confidence 
under reference PAS S0S/TT. id iho Managing Diiecior . 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD. (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS). 

35 New Broad Street. London EC2M 1NH. Tel. : 01-583 3588. or 01-588 3578. Telex : 88737* 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

/dmfflQi ORGANIZATION 

V T+V 0F THE UNITED NATIONS 
ROME. ITALY 

wishes to recruit 

QUALIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SECRETARIES AND BILINGUAL 

(ENGLISH/FRENCH/SP ANISH) 

SECRETARIES 
Minimum on» yoaur secreunal Pipcnmcp required (or all pot-ta 
Candrjaica muw u*j4 uic Orgaulnation'« typing 130 w.p.m. i 
and gbormand ifu w.pun.i IC-sls as woll as demons tram full 
working knowledge of appropriate languages, by means of 
language evamloaticii. 
IniuTuuLonaJ wort. In the U.N. will allow you in wort' wiilt 
many people oi different social and cultural backgrounds in 
dealing with the world's food and agricultural problems, we 
pay ux-irce monthly salaries from 012.8OJ Italian Lire, and 
orrer excellent employment conditions. 
.Curriculum VRji* should b» scni i within 7 daysi to: 

Box 2633 K, The Times 

| 08009909990000900909900C000990000009000CO 

8 PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 8 
I8 - with potential § 
S Hem w s chance lo begin »n inlerBstlng and challenging career 2 
x m personnel Initial duties will include training, selection and 9 

personnsl procedures, progressing to senior personnel asoacis. JJ 
X You will also handle your own and vour boss's limited typing x 
» requiremanta. The aucccsslul applicant will receive comprehensive „ 
X training and guidance to prepare him/her lor tftwe reeDORSfb.lt- „ 
O lies. The opoorlunity exists lo stuav lor the iPtl qualification ■( S 
O .s« desired. Salary- circa CAOOO. U you would liha lo know more X 
0 about this vaeanev. please wrila w phone the: JJ 

O Personnel Department, o 
O BAMBERGERS LTD_ g 
o • Bambergers House, St Cross StreeL London EC IN SXQ o 
o Telephone 01-242 2811 ® 

OCOOCOOOOSOOOOOdWSMClSOOOOOO'SOOOOOOSOSOOS 

"Iri-Lingual Secretary 
English/ French/German 
c£4500p.a. 

:• •. * Cw::c- ■■ n*'r«.-i;is h y. rii •(; 
■.; j -i c f nw n’s.' ir: i ■ '■ ouitt - 
P«.;i:,ct--;.- -it 

. Tr^-^ic-if a pco ■••.•.r .hi?. 
y. rr^r..,-. &r.c iSerrr-ar; 

Secretary c.£4,2o0p.a. 
i-r .-.o i- :iicDit«uC4 y Leris'.'.. OMrii'-inj, 
: 1, psttehiiiiioi'S 3nc-L!i-Ai;:;-»cs.iri 
••-Ci' •;: r. nj! it'. 12* >2i. w-v. r •• -r. c .'si > 

‘rLir-ji .''Is i'-; n:irl di/.c 1 

t- i'iiij1 n^. - 3 j'C £ 
>r,5 i.rp>.vfejj,e :>i Frencn or aou:g re 

•r: 

V.eW u uil>3'''.r.C jL;: '.!'r0•wol*. .i .'.0 OTr' 
r-'K-il Cfvlfcii'CriSriclJ!!” Or -j,*t sfi i-lf Ce.’ic-lli 'O 
ri .■ Iv.ziC ir.iijOr i'V*(,i;iio..e«Or*iri.:alici'. 

Fl-sei* A: ■«- gMtiC C^.i!.- ;! m: ?ril 
r*.- C*r ■ :*r i • j- !•-. AiL-r r:\_r:.. 
•3?i >?:<>! Mjio' - Limit?-: Lin®, 
LOi'CCf. N\VrC€h 

EDUCATIONAL 

RESEARCH 

GERMANY 

c. £8/000 
Literate Secretary with 
GOOD GERMAN & ADE¬ 
QUATE FRENCH required 
for senior post (HAM¬ 
BURG). Wide ranpe of 
duties including shorthend- 
tyoing, administrative work 
& editing. Considerable 
secretarial experience 
essential. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES, 
22 Chari nil Croaa Rd., W.C.2. 

01-836 37S4/S 

Recrulimonl Conaulianu 

SMART P.A./SECRETARY 
To work for Maiaging Director of exclusive high 
fashion international shoe compeny in E8 Applicants 
must be highly professional and ol smart appearance. 
Possibility of some oversees travel at shorr notice. A 
knowledge ol llslian would be an advantage. Age 22 
to 30. In relurn we offer an excellent salary of £4.000- 
p!us pa plus discounts on our exclusive shoes. 

Please telephone 01-249 6041/2 lor further details 
Ask lor Mr Tarantino 

nunn 

SEC/PA FOR S 
MANAGING DIRECTOR £ 
of well-known company 5 
based in W.l. He will ■ 
pay E4.400 for the right ■ i 
person and you will g! 
have your own beautiful 
office. 5 
This is a highly confi- £ 
•*?ntia1 post which re- n 
,uires inlegrity and ■ 
Dfeassnl ds- sonslilv a 
and ability to deal with a 
people at ail levels. S 
If you IbpI you fit thssa ■ 
requirements, ohone ■ 
Christina on 734 0152 g 
for an appointment. M 

KPSl STAFF AGENCY ■ 
muiniiiMiMin 

TOP SECRETARY 
^lequh-sd lot- Chairman of 
Editorial Board ol scienti¬ 
fic journal. 3ho*tha~d 
essential: experience 
with medical or science 
lerms and -Jblishir.p met¬ 
iers a14- tntageous. Must 
be caoable of orgamsi’Q 
own .o.Tice. Sslarv nego¬ 
tiable. around £4.500 

Send c.v. to Doctor 
Gordon. Dep jrtmeni of 
Meditine, 

St Beriholnmew's 

London, EC1 

Secre?arj/Researdi 

Assistant 
Bedford Row, W.C.1 

C4 500 

Opponunrtv ler i.-iceocnden: 
PsiMin who wishes lo »s3isi 
t3urnslis;/rAarhel lesoarch oon- 
siillanl v7ith vanrd and dsma’d- 
"y uro.Mis. Would soil a 
Wcrsiarv biUi milislx-e *nd ih« 
ciDBbilnv el Jakinfl rozDansibtiilv 
,3f 'k'cphane and de3k rotcjruh 
inal«ts aria nr.; r- Pisan irr.a 

242 2261 

INDIAN 
SUMMER 
IN SPAIN 

L-sc >our Mumii Spanish, 
oroan'ising a b. lily and 
jCuixiarial Htdlls m this 
new apFOininicni as P.A.- 
SecrtuUT.1 w ihe Froncn 
M.D. b> * Language School 
ip Madnd. YOU -will 
accompany him on bulhieM 
in pa 10 L hi ope and U.K. 
and lako lull rciponalbllin 
lor the running of me 
on Ice. Salary £*.000 neg. 
lav rrae. o v.erks biutuui 
iuir. Free social aKurtlv 
eir. Age 2S-55 

OVERSEAS DIVISION 

YOl’RE SOMEONE SPECIAL 
You could currently b; working as a Secretary, a P.A., 
a teacher, a nurse, a civil servant ... in fact we don't 
mind WHAT yoii are doing if you’re the very special 
person we have in mind for a very special job. 
You must be 25-35, intelligent, articulate and willing 
to -retrain for a lucrative and worthwhile career. 
We are a reputable, well established, organisation who 
will leacb you how to communicate effectively to 
jaanagemont level people oyer the telephone. The current 
average earnings are £5,000 plus p.a. (Inch bonus). 
Think you measure up ? Find our more by calling 

01-7411231, cxi 2SJ 
and ask for Helen Kelxnan or Brenda SpilJer. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£4,300 neg. 

Intelligent person required to work for young 
Operations Director of computer software export 
company. Lovely offices in W.C.2 near tube and 
buses. If you enjoy a busy but friendly working 
environment and a variety of dudes 

Telephone* 831 7536, Ext. 33 

for more details. 

T T T I I I I 

rmnltiih 

173 New Bond Street WM' WJ® 
A01-499 0092:01-493 5907 J 

CITY 
SECRETARY/PA 

c £4,500 

Smari and Hiiqiom SocrctanVPft- 
25-35, required by City Inveci- 
meni oll.ee fo assist the Invest- 
mant Msnaoer and 10 organi-« 
smif secretarial deparment. 
■Vrlle v.lrh brief career details 10 ■ 

Mr. J. B. Hdunaey. 
Investment Manager, 

maxulife mnnumoNM- 
IHVESTMENT OmCE- 

Broad SL Mouie, 55 Old BrMd 
Si. London. E.C.2. 

Plcasr mp'k onvalape " Private 
and Gcnlii—iul 

PA/Secretary 
lhi» u an onrorronny io be- 

tumc more tmui lust a &pcxe:jr:’. 

The two previous pcool? have 

ion boon pn nioted fwm <pc«- 

.hfj., and jou un follow in their 

rooui.-ps. Vour boss L> away !«■ 

al i'.vbi 2S*. ol the lime so !'*>“ 

Will b? atfe io Mart un j-vw 

own and u« jour mitiauip. 

Salary -ril b« *■ '-'.U0H + 
exac.lcni 1-crk.s 

Ring V.P.N- Enipinymeiti 
(AgJ'l 

01-283 6022/3 

MEET THE 

PRESS! 
PJt. wiin top class secre¬ 
tarial Skills and pleasant 

by pun 11 city/re search depart- 
meni ol estate agents In 
S.W.l. This Is a Challenging, 
bur rewaiding job which in¬ 
cludes arranging and attend¬ 
ing sort hi lunenons, lun¬ 
cheons elc. 
Vou must hate Ihe abiliiy to 
work on your own initiative 
and ofton under pressure, 
but -.io otter an excellent 
salary io the right person. 

Telephone 
Mr. A. H. Marriott on: 

01-834 6890. 

I . 11 l I 

KEY POSITION FOR 
MATURE SEC. 

Experienced Senior Soc/P.A. 
urgently required lor 2 Directors 
in KnightSbridge. Good skills 
MM/BO), smart appearance, 
mature personality. Kn On ledge Of 
a European language an advan¬ 
tage and an Interest in person¬ 
nel iissful- Minimum age SO. 
Excellent salary lor nglu person. 

Please call Jane on 

581 0809 
'BUSINESS ft TECHNICAL 

RECRUITMENT LTD. 

. - (ABWMy) 

AMERICAN MARKETING 
£4,500 + Beaus 

Organise and act 05 hoot/hosteas 
ai dimwa/recepllons. A* P.A./ 
Secretary to charming American 
Marketing CHrectoi. lactiiilly 
oversae iunior suit, set up ard 
attend meetings and be prepared 
10 deputize. Luvurious surround- 
Inga. You'll need good adorn 
abtiny #' well «-s your secremiRi 
rkill:. Call Judr Knapp on *37 
1572 today Drake Pommnel 
Consuiunu. EawM,w Secre- 
larial Oif'alon, 1M Regent SI- 
London. W.l. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£4.500 

Dynamic American Vice- 
President ol International co 
needs calm, sensible PA/ 
Sacraiarv (mid twenties) with 
knowledqe e( French. Ha 
heads a youno go-ahead 
learn in brand new offices. 

Mayfair c £5,000 
Too calibre PA/Secretary 
(30 to 40) 10 run email 
newly established offices of 
imornational co. Thle would 
sull someone wirn previous 
experience In an American 
co end. who likes a busy 
Involving 10b. Bjaygar 

CAREERS 
. 730 5148 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

GO GERMAN 
£4,500-plus 

AmbiUoua Chief E*ce of 
bank. EC3. needs bilingual 
Bec/PA, 100/80 (Geinual 
mother tongue), ro assist 
him. The perk-n must havu 
a good .commoruiol back¬ 
ground. nor* completely on 
own initiative, dost with, 
clientele and be prepared to 
keep pace with hup. Excel¬ 

lent perks 

Cell Christine Wvison 
NEW HORIZONS 

584 4223 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The successful applicant will be a person who is used 
to working for a top Incenutionaj Businessman. Sbe/He \ 
must be fluent in French and highly qualified in short- 1 

hand and typing. Some international travel will be 
involved and the duties might sometimes entail con¬ 
siderable. overtime. The position would soif a single 
person up id the age of 28. The rewards will be i 
commensurate with the importance of ibe position and ! 
will nor be less, chan £5,000 p.a. 

Please supply c.v. and recent photograph to 
Box 2766 K, The Times 

FLUENT 

FRENCH 
Charming anri cxdctfna Senior 
Pnruior aT City SUictbrokri-i 
noada h realty rml-cluv 
Stcnw vi’ho can epoafc 
Huntt KrtnUi. id hcln deal 
with his Inmrnauanal diems. 
A hum and Involving dav 
WHS plenty of autudp con- 
Ucl and a bow who wul 
antcnalo u much as you are 
wiiuhb to take . cm ,\gr 
munaicnjl. Salary S^J.’VJO 
negotiable and a good bonux. 

Telephone Jo Dvson 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

3/B Trump Streol, ecav 8DD 
oi-eoc 1811 

f 

P.R. IN FASHION 

P.R. required for leading 
fashion company. Previous 
experience and wide press 
contact essential. Must be 
flexible Salary would be 
commensurate with age and 
experience. 

Write giving full c.v. and 
daytime telephone number 
10: 

JILL ROPER, 

Umrf Farrin Ltd.. 

9 South Mellon SI . 

London, W.l. 

TELEVISION 
ADVERTISING 

£4,500 + 
Every day Is ailtwenl when 
you work lor,. thin TV cjni- 
pany In W7. HocUC. rseitinp 
and fun. II will tw a groat 
li/c ir you Ciin stand the 
ix:cc woiliny lor wo younq 
dossm and liaising wfui 
adttrilling an'-ndat. Vou'II 
need 10 lank aaad and 
sound flood ett the phone as 
veil as out fast and do 
altorUtand. Age C4+. 

Tolophowc Yvonnt Court. 
ALRirMAqi.d 

APPOINTMENTS. 
Recruit mem Coniuinnia, 
31 Bcrfcal»y SItmi, W1, 

0t-4aJ3 6010 
■ L mm tirecn Pari tubci 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARV/PA 
up to £6,000 

Chief or a successful 
property in vestment and 
development group iloi-ely 
nil ices bi Wtai I, must 
replace his presoni P.A. 
who is about to leave.10 
start a family. Tasks In- 
etude adBiLntmraUon. deal¬ 
ing wJUi maiuqtng agents. 
solicitors. arebJtecia. and 
supervising a small staff. 
Essential a llri Dines aro 
P A. experience, a swung, 
cool. Mbit chararior— 
pfiiouons always under 
control—plus organisa¬ 
tional ability to nnr «w>- 
paiir secretary standard. 
Age’ 28-53. Sldllsr Short¬ 
hand flor the occasional 
Ic-itcr and telephone toco- 
sages 1 120 w.p.m.. typing 
73 w.p.m. Future pros- 
necl«.: Conslrtprahlv In 
i.-scv*-. Ot co.non. 

Mary Overton 

Female Executives 

• V » «;,riVK 1 'Hi cr\>~, 
• 01-4933186 

f > 0: -r : i! y <: r •/. > .Vi t<i r. Lj\ji 

VICTORIA 
£5,000 

An opponunity has arisen lor 
a seer bi ary with good skills 
and Initiative 10 assla ihg 
newly appointed Managing 
Director of Ihia large and 
prestigious English company 
whh overseas Interests. 
Social flair common sense 
and a desire for involvement 
in ihe demands of a re-struc¬ 
tured working situation are 
essential, as ts an outgoing 
personality <or greeting ana 
entertaining foreign clients 
French useful Age tare 20s- 
40 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
- Recruit men 1 Consultants 

158 Piccadilly, W.T 
Tel. 499 5378 

0C00CCG90000O0Oe09OC0O090G9SC00C0000009SZ 

§ PERSONAL ASSISTANT s 
9 required to help ihE Manager of the recently estab- o 
o lished London office of a large industrial complex in 
O ine United Arab Emirates. o 
o This is a new eppointmentt servicing a new and exert- § 
O ing project. An experienced person is needed who. irv o 
§ addition to having first-class secretarial skills, has the o 
o ability to work on their own initiative and to provide S 
o real support. Enthusiasm, willingness, a sense of o 
5 humour and a good teem spirit are essential. 9 
o Salary; Circa £4,000 per annum. Free car parking and <T 
5 subsidised staff restaurant. wft- 

o Please write to: Tire Office Manager, o 6 
o DU3AL SERVICES LIMITED. § 
o Flyover House, Great West Road, o * 
o Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9AR. g * 
ssoeeeseoeeecQeeeocseseessososssse8993009 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
Required lo work in busy City office at director ievBl. 
Applicants should be able lo undertake bookkeepina 
to trial balance. Shorthand preferable but not essen¬ 
tial. IBM self-corrector typewriter. Four weeks' holiday. 
Free lunch. Excellent salary. Hours 9.30 lo 5.30. 

Plus* telephone Mr Julian Temple 

on 588 3215 or write to him al 
DASHWOOD FINANCE CO LTD 

Royal London House 
IB Finsbury Square. London. EC2 

90998909909990909989998999999999999999999 

1 SECRETARY 1 
o Drury Lane, W.C.2 t> 
n O 

Highly competent sccrMjiy required for D.recior of Iasi ewanoina JJ 

q travel agency. The secretarial and admirjslrahve du:i» ln-olved S 

(I are mosi varied and will appeal to mature sccrelaiies whj enlo/ rr 

O working in a friendly pur hard working environ.-nsnr. As well O 
O ib good shonhand typing speeds, a willingness lo lake response O 
q hiflty and an ability to work on own iniiianvo are eacvnifal. A 2f 
O salary or £4.000 x 2 annual bonuses x LVs lo successful p 
O applicam. q 
O Q 
| Please ring Mrs. O’Neill. 01-242 1984/7 for O 

2 appointment. c 
° o 
00999909009990999990999999989899999999999 

TRUST BOUSES FORTE 
LIMITED 

SECRETARY ASSISTANT 
io Group Marketing 

Director 

SECRETARY 
to Direcior of Purchasing 

TWO mallcnnlng positions for 
secretaries with anod skills and 
C\CcUmYl eroaiilzlne ability 
Based In allractfve onicc:. al 
Park Lane. We orfer ^ompeil- 
U ve Hotarlen and flrsi class 
company bencliu 

For turihar details please eon- ' 
lad 

Judllh Kitchen. 
Personnel Assistant. 

1 Jirmyn Street. S.W.l 

Tet : 01-839 3757 

HHIMItNI 
O 

£5,000 
Admmlsiifltive ntxfiiv Is 

Bssaniial as 'leer ijry/fA io 
the younq MD ot this Ken- 

smgion based securities ti.-m. 

The ability to co-.-poso one's 

own corresoondcnce. some 

shorthand, a stable per. 

sonalilv and the w:S.i lo nur- 

Sue a career required. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
283 9953 

The 

Secretarial Consultants 

S.W.3 
FflEhion ar.j tHjQllEnir.o house 
based In Chelusi reouirec a 
Design Secraiarv to work with 
a busy creative tesm Age 21-2S. 
Cheerlul and lively personality, 
able id worK bn own inkiabve. 
Fast tyoing and accurate sh;n 
hand. Surilnfl salary in rcqtcn 
"4.000-E4.^:0 eao. Plnase con- 
Idci in the f>rsl instance Jane 
CrOfilhwaile 

if Mg §£. JANECROSHW-yilTT 
RECRUITMENT • 

24 Byaoctump Place. SW3 Tel: 5312477 

Oil Exploration 
Vlriuaiti’ iree luiichej. STL and 
social dub ere among-the trill 
company benefits that go until 
ifilj iutcrcsllng pari lion. The 
l-enErai MMuurr it it, thkrpi- 
ut Noiiii Sou opera Hons Job 
-atldaetlon to .am jnc with a 
Item jLiliude rnd inlilame. 
An InlrroM In s<c?iapltJ linu- 
rAn inicprji In aiMinraobv help- 
ful >. U'lm mo'lrrn 1\M offkci. 
secure rricnd'f iiiumynhore in 
which io grow For dculla call' 

Judy Knap? nn 437 11*72 
Drnke Poreonnei Consuiunu 
Ssoputlva Secretarial 0>vision 
130 Rcncnt SI ■ London. W.l 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
International re-insurance 

London V|P or American 
coTOcraiion regyires PA io 
can'.rol oH‘co idmln and 
aarvicsa. Gcod warnislna 
Hbititv. wish shorihsno/lvolfw. 
Eaccllart wotkmo cor din on 5 in 
City efface. Salary £4,C30 oa +. 

Phone Elaine Osborne, 

REIN rERJIATIONAL LTD. 

01-623 5895 

WINE SHIPPERS 
need capable young secretary. 
Good shorthand typing essential 
;o work in pleasant Fulham otlice. 
Excellent salary Free lunch pluo 
wine. 

Pleatt telephone 

736 2528. 

HERMES 
9 £xB?tieneed bcuior -ulti 
a JSkltildni required immi'- 

dU:ch. SaUrj ncaoilnb': 
_ Mleube apply with rofcrencoe. 
5 *0 Mrs ArriindiM. 

HERMES 
1SS Me«v Bond Street 

London VflY SPA 
01-493 ES33 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PA. £4^50 neg 

,1 unique opporluTtUj- lo Like 
full refponsibilili for. Jhc 
daily running ol ihts officn. 
Kluaicd in nrc»lipe tur- 
rgunding*. Organise ihe 
highly succ«blUI bob'.. co> • 
wllh ,1 Jbusy unilrormmr 
which requlr« rood *''cr<> 
unai BtttM i^Vjuti'.i.i- 1 or 
.•>Ud'o ■ Esce'icni conrtiitons 
_choot" j our nun lisncliis. 

Pleev* 
lolephone Mias Johnsen 

333 9153 
CLA CVJ \NAGLVL\T 

APfOINTMUMS IACY1 

S EVERYDAY 

! IS 

| DIFFERENT 
8 At our lively, informal, 
S creative advertising con- 
® sultancy in Soho. We 
J need a Secreiary/P-A. lo 
• assist our creative team. 
• Salary £4,000 p.a, 
• negotiable. 

• Cal! 01-734 0929 

BMMMMMMMMMf 

AMERICAN 
LAWYERS 

In Aldwych, \YC2. re¬ 
quire an experienced, 
executive level. Office 
Administrator. Appil- 

C2nts should bp adapt¬ 
able. generally familiar 
with accounting systems 
sad able to deal tact¬ 
fully with partners and 
stafi in a hardworking, 
international practice. 
Salary In excess or 
£5.000. Plcrrc write to : 

COTTESMAIl iOtlBS 6 
PARTNERS 

Aldwych House 
Aldwyeh. London 

WCflB 4HH - 

SECRETARY/PJL. 
TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR OF CAR 

IMPORTERS/ 
RETAILERS 

Arp you a iiii.uk. rel aLlc anil 
vxpcritnct.d jstryjn ^U1L. j0 
.v.-.pp. ihci thailmgr vf a.i 
r.vwot* -tend wnh gujJ 
shur.nand l!’«inB aott-dy p,u» 
'itj.ii? nudio u-orL 

11 ■■SB ,,re. ihin -vcti .-re Ujp 
uL'i'.bii 1.1; ny io-jUn i ivr. 1 
cellciti salary lur Utc r.fiu 
■i.'.iuiini. 

P'm-.b teicrtoiw ni«% Lyi* 

frM 01-727 82 i9 
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E.N.TERTAINMENTS 
i<3/phoning uie prefer Ol only Outside Lantfeit Motropqiltan Are*. 

CONCERTS 

Turn _ _ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
ANGLO. AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY E. VICTOR H0CKHAU5ER present 

SATURDAY. Ulh OCTOBER, *l 8 

THEATRES 

WESTMINSTER. ec U1-B3& tJdSa 
Opening Ociobor 26 lor 5 wrote only 

LOVE ALL 

WESTMINSTER THEATRE, 854 0285 
niCE i WEBBER'S " Joseph and 
the Amarinn Ttefuilcalor Dr’-Jnieoji". 
Wllh PAUL JONES. Twice Dally. 
Opens Nov. 27. Hctcu: £2. £u. £■». 
OudL SOU". 

THE GAY TYROLESE 
TONf nUXMAK'5 WORLD F\MOCS KITZBIEIIEL SINGERS AND DA.NCER5 

. in cotuvrTiil national collide 
__ >Sehuhplattl2r Dances — Yodelling Songs — Zither Music 
*5<«*J:.L5, C2.73. £3.22. -1 -20. £1 Jrom Bov OfMn? iGl-gjR .1191* & AacnU. 

wyndhams. BOo 3043. Credit card 
boofctno* from U.3Q Am 10 B.30 ptn. 
H5f» 1UT1 3. MOIL.-Til UPS. OVOS. 8. 

1 " ENOHVl'OUfeLV AR1CH?' VERY. 
FUNNY E. News. - 

Mary O'Mallcy'i Smash-Hit Comedy 
ONCE A CATHOLIC - 

■■ sur : lire comedy on-sex and 
religion.''—Dally Te;eflraD|i 

- MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH 
LAUGHTER "—Guardian, 

JOPERA AND BALLET THEATRES 

YOUNG VIC. V3B 6563- Ton't. Tomer.. 
Sal. 7.30. Mon.. 3 4 T.30. Tue. 
7 RICHARD II. WmL 2 £ T.oO 
hamui part oi Shakespeare mioar 

4 MAN. ACTION 

CDVEHt garden rc 2-0 lOfifi 
lOardcnchame Credit Cards 856 6VU3> 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
DER RING 

m UF.S N [RELUNGEN 
Covem Card-n Prom* in a**n. with 
■—riant: fit-ii. Tonight 5.30 Siegfried, 
ss‘. &.3U CaHirdammerung. 700 stalls 
von pLie<-*> .-! lii.SJU -UH. I hr. 
More cvruia>u-i ol lheiu* iwll. 
•" riadcnla urHI 20 mire*. before nir- 
tdlT.Up. I 

HALF MOON. -ISO 646o 6727. EVe*. 
b p.m. ARTURO Ul. A gangslor 
5pec:arle By B. BrcCiil. _ 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. Y2H 65bo 
I ram Ort. lb YflUM Vtt. Co. m 
Terence ureer’* BALLROOM. 

HAMPSTEAD. . 722 t-301 
Lvenlno* a I H. SaL*. a ft n 

GLOO JOO 
" THE most hilarious plat for 
YEARS"—F. A Your.7. Hn. T [TVS 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 3051. Air 
Conditioned. From fl. Duilng/Oncng- 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 PfaTbR GORDINO 

COUSfeUM Crcd'.i Cards r.l-JiO 5238 
lin»'.fiion5 ui-Klb .1161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
• an t 7.HI • rtn.il Prrf. ■ The Royal 
Hunt ol the Sun. "A. a producing 
1: Is vjprrti. • i r News. i ft-irgain 
E.ltrs ■Tomer. V.T-Q lolanlho. Sat. 
IU"E T.VJ The Scvflglle. Wed. T.ti'J 
Uon Carlo*. 7(14 balcony y-4b avail. 

»cr .UI rcrl-'. on ik>-. of pert 

GLYriOEanuRnE TOURING OPERA 
□ >e Zauberllale. Cos! fan luita. The 
RahO'a .Progress. Tills wnrL1 Gau- 
m*Mii Hit.urn SOLTH.lMPrOU 
• 'jTf*. ■ ^ "'TVJ n eeV ■ Sew 
Tliralre OXIOIID . 0Hb5• 4 I.V1J. 

HAYMARKET. ‘-30 <*5153. E«S' «-0 
Mas. licit, 2.30. SOI. l.-xj & e.o 

GERALDINE McElVAN 
CLIVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 
STOCK 

PETER PALI. 
E01VLE5 HARDWICK 

and FEN ELLA FIELDING ill 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOLL COWARD 

with GARY RAYMOND 

CINEMAS 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose- 
it.■ y live.. I .«. i. h“.7 Io'.2 L.I*! tscefc 

SADLER'S WELLS 
ROYAL BALLET 

Ton t T.Tti Lai Patlnoun.- Inthnaie 
LoMero. Gre-se Piin Tnn.nr 7..7-J. 
Ti| ■> j'j A " V| O'ealllgrai N'-( 

B.i!iel tatted 0.C.T3. 
Cavan:. The nuke'* Progress. 

HER MAJESTY'S. C c. Ol-'-tJu 
Ev"r m n Matinees Tliur. a Sat. ~>.a 
•- INSIAVf L NCI I ANT ME NT "—Ot». 

THE MATCHMAKER 
CaPi'd;- bv Thormon Wilder. II 

nor* down with a deserved roar of 
acligh;.' —D Tel. For a Limited 

Seasnn until GcioIkt »J. 
■■ HELLO DOLLY. SO NICE TO HAVE 
VOl' EICIt '•—D. Mall. ■■ A MASTEIt* 
PIECE."—Time* '■The man who 
wanted a glass ol bubbly and a tnppln" 
*::aw muv have lud lust IhL. in mind." 
I'Jal'y le|r«raph 

CONCERTS 
KINGS HEAD. 22>j l91o. Dnr. 7 

bl-.ow a LIBBY MORRIS m SHAY 
be Arm Core in ire. 

OUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
fftmtuti Next ‘-45 i>™ 
Vn'ALDI: Magnificat 
DL;RUFLE : Requiem 
HAYDN : Nelson Mass 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. IMS TJ38 
Man -Thar. ’J.O. Fn.. Sal T >0. 7.-W 

THE ROCKT" HORROR SHOW 
DON'T DREAM IT. SLC IT T 

ADC i * a, Sliaflribury Aver BM 
bHbi. Sop. Perl*. ALL NLA la 

1 A'aMJRtYER lAi. UTt. * Sun. 2jl». 
j.la. U.1S. Lite show Trl. * Sal. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2«81- BUItUCl’b 
OBSCURE OBJflCT OF 

OB5IRB (X<. a.IU. 4.UU, «.oU. 
ACADSMY TWO. AjT _313’J. „.Ualn 

Hcanal?'a PROVIDENCE ijCi. Prags. 
l.Hj, J 50. 6.13. B.4U, 

ACADEMY 3. 4-jT tMJl'J. LorelWS 
THE LAGS MAKkR IAA i.. Pn». h.ljJ. 
ti.io. Sat.-Sun. 3.oU. u.iu. bjJU- 

CAMDbN plaza iQnp Camden T own 
rube. -J&32A43. THE BOB DYLAN 
Film ttenaldo * Clara iAA' 
Willi BOU UylAN A JOAN BAUt. 
LT 4-TRACK STEREO. Pron*. 2.oO. 
and 7.50 daily. . __ 

COLUMBIA. SJiaf-esbiiry A\e. ' u-1 
3414.1. THE OOD JOB iH. Coat, 
progs. Diy . 1.40 i noi Sun.i. S.oU. 
u.ti”. u._j Late aiiow mi. 11-lu 

CliRZON. LUir/on-.Sl.. W. 1. 4WW 3737 

YVES MONTA.VD. CATHERINE 
DbNLU\'E In LE SAUVAGE lA. 
.LhOitsh Subtitle*Progs. at -iU 
,.mi sun.. 4.0o. o.l3. and 8.^0. 

DOMINION. Toll. cn. Hd ubO ysoai 
STAR WARS (U. in Tumn. „6S5. 
piOf V. Dl;. S.OU., J.lA. B.jJ. 

BKOMPruv CHORAL >CIY, 
LONDON BACH ORCH. 

Comf.. DONALD CASHMORE 

£1-12.00 .oi-'-sa '31**1 

WIGMORE HALL •'•77 HU'. Toiifjh: 
7.70. ALEXANDER 5KGAPING forte- 
- i“u> JL n’RivIcrOhl Tier*.* b".‘ 
Haydn, Seeihoven. Solar ar.d Sear- 
la.tl. __ 

LYRIC THEATRE. Ul-407 0680. Elds. 
S.'.i. Mai*. 1 lin. 3.0. Sai. 3.0 A 8.70 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOAHUGHT FESXAT 

FTLL’MENA 
by Eduardo do tFHIUppo 

DimH b\ 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

" TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. \'eu * -• AN 
EVENT TO TREASCRE." D. Mirror. 
■ *L\Y ri PILL THE LYRIC TOR A 

HL'-NOHED YEARS. S. Time*. 

THEATRES 

AOELPM* TMEATnE. • •Jl-27'3 Tail 
Lvn*. T *la«;. 1;»'!"« 7.0 Sj: -l L. 

IRENE 
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THIS GREAT .MUSICAL 
IRENE 

MUST END SATURDAY 
CREDIT C'.ltD HOO:a.NJ.b fij-1 7->lt. 

MAYFAIR. 0"U VIN-Jt. Ew*. 8 
Sa'-s. 3.30. 3 30 Wed. Mai. 3 

vvi-i>.i Naiional Tb-.-airo Co. 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

" A dctiqht —04.1 Jolp u* Kov c‘ 
l.i». 27-:h Arnlicr*iry Pan< Show 

Hull at' W.r.e Liu. 

NATIONAL THEATRE ■ i;B 2232 
OLIVIER ■ atva suqr-' Today 2.43 
•Joir nr.si- nitti. loni>-hl 7 -7u THE 
DOUBLE DEALER b> Congreve. To- 

ALBERY. -i3-4 7b7a. Parli rjS'.'S_ Crvd l 
*.-rua h.i> r s-. i07t-7 from :« ..i.i.m, 
73’.. ;ui.-. . WfJ 1 ir,. T.-l-j Tilur*. 

“• A-i!H6iJS7*08TIMES 7lTLCO'-JI-,1S 
LION-.L fl'.KT'S MIRYC-LOLS* 
ML'Si'-AL Vln.l-Ct.il Tlmrs. 

OLIVER ! 

morrow T.JO The woman. 
LYTTELTON - iiib^i-nluiu *:agc' 1 
r»jni"hl 4 Tnninr 7.43 THE PHILAN- 
OSR£R bv bbaw. 
cottesloE < small audiiortun . ■ 
rra. a until cici. 2t American 
BUFFALO by 0.1 vid Mamet. 
Van; !-w«Jrs: cheap Stars a.'l 3 
:‘-.'.a:re* day of p-rt. car part.. He*. 
t.iurar.E 1 2U 2L77. Crcrtlt card bookings 
'••-S 7U52. 

u'lh BOY MVHD £ MILLIAN P-'.KNS. 
NTW BOOKING run i.HRIbTMAS 

AND THR3LOH "7- 

■ Int' 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dallv , 

bick*L)ge. 21.20. Inf 6.73 OHBCi. I 

VLQWYCh *.4-J- lam H"1) 3732 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

a rep«Tt3:re Topjqni. Tomor.. Sa.. 

Mr idlf.on’A Itowl-v * 
THg CHANCELIIIC 

AS YOU LIKE IT .next p-rt V* 
. Da-id Mercer , COUSIN VLADI; 
.rr-l e-rf. 'J'l Oct.-. RaC 4iyj at 

!4C u tnYH'jLSL • ;ce‘lindcr vv . 

AMBASSADORS 
Ni 

ION\ 

BAalaADUt* - U1-I.-V ■ ■ 
NigaH:' .It H.'t 'lrt lu-*- - *■> 

■wiioi.T Wr7“n C4nr.iit"3 

« oi-tr.-i ji7i 
i 
•3HT 

SLEUTH 
TY - r»'i- r.in.'.u' Th'.'i'r V VMIIOSY SHAITLIl 

Se, t li”. 1 (li-1 I* in '«'» «« 
...., -- I3v Punt.1 Seat 
’r-.’ _3.|,:» m •.3.-t*> D me- A ibr 
»«-ir 4-_: L"> .U .nc FIN It. Vi TEh 

OLD VIC s2a 7U10 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

Derek Jacobi in IVANOV 
Ch>-;-Jjo-j-i comedy wllh CUve Arrindcll. 
Brenda tlrecr. Michael Dnnlsvan. Lou tic 
Purnell. John Savldcnl, Jane Wytrarh. 
•' Jacobi's triumph ". D. Telegraph. 
Tadaj'. Fr.. 7 _ 

TWELFTH NICHT 
tI'.e-.-n Ail.ln* " o superb Viola '*. The 
:,rr.»a Robert Lud Ison •• brlllum 
F*-4tr '. •:uardian. S.lt 2..30 A T..JO. 

THE LADY'S HOT FOR BURNING 
Drr*-i Jrfob. " ...tsi dntl virile ainho- 
rty ", E Sianitard. Eileen Atkins 
" physical tiuidii} ". rinanciai 
Psibj " A g. in ol a perlortnancr 
Irom flohert Lddison . . Michael 
uen.svi. John Savtrt-ni and Brenda 
Hrucc km? up iho. laughs . Guardian 

Seats bkbtc. far 3.16 & 8.3a prog* 
vyks. A all proas. Sat. A Son. 

EMnnE, Le*ce»iirr SguaTC. lai 1234. 
Scats bookable ior lost eve. u-'ri. 
Mon.-rrl. and all pert*. Sal. &- bun. 
■ not late night chow*r at the bos 
a nice, ill a.nv.-T p.m. Man.-Sat. • 
o.- ov noat. ho iutuiMionc' booking*. 
CRfaASfc fA>. SMI. Prop*. Dal v X.JJO 
i.Matinee i. 3.13 iSnd Matinee >. b.CU 
■ 1*1 evening i. 8 all i Last erenlnn i,. 
11.13 > Laic show Than.. Frl. A 
Sal. i. Now Rll/.. Loice^lcr Square. 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER fN>. SCP. 
Pmgs. Dally 1-13 iNot Suns. ■. 
.7.33. 6.qp7o.3U. Late Show m. it 

Gate" cinema, nui. hiii._aa,i 
727 5730. A Uic* Varda"? ONE 
SINGS. THE OTHER OOtSNT I AA>. 
Prog*, l.oo. 3.00. u.OO. 7.00. ll.Ui. 
NIGHT OF THE UVING DEAD r\^ 
and BEAT THE DEVIL lUl. 11.la 

Gate' two CINEMA. 837 1177/|atrL. 
Rum. Sq. TUbc. GIRL FRIENDS 
■ AA-. Proas. L.UO. 3.00. 34». 7-Op- 
y.OO. BAD iXi and THE LAST 
DETAIL IXi. 11.UU P.m. COME 
EARLY—ENJOY A DRINK AT OUR 
NEW BAR 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1*30 
32721. Kin Douglas Ul a Brian Do 
Palma film THE FURY iXi. Sco. 
Pryf*. Vie. 1.00. 4...0. 8.10. Sun. 
3.50 . 7.43. Laic Nhlhl Show rrt. Sk 
Sat. 11.45 p.m. Seals bk-blu lor 
n-Mlng rwrf.. jion.-Fri. and all 
Perfs. Sat. & Gun. except Late 
Nloht Show. 

ODBON HAYMARKET (y30 Gio8 
277H. MIDNIGHT EXPRESS f.\ 
Seo. proa*- diy. at 2 30. S-50. 8 50 Bm. uic Show Frl.. Sal. and Sun. 

non. open 11.13 p.m. prog, ai 
11.15 p.m. All teals bkfcie. 

ODBON LEICESTER SQUARE 1*30 
tilll). THE CHEAP DETECTIVE 
• At. Sen progs, -if. Doors open 
2.00. 4.4-5. 7.45. Laic show Frl. It 
Sit., door* open 11.13 p.m. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. WJ (723 
2011 21. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND (Ai. Sen. MOjls. 
dear* open Mon.-Frl. 2.00. 7.40. 

Ill turns October 2U 

OPEN SPACE. 737 o9‘S- 
Tape ' - ‘ 

Krapp'i Last 
Tape a ill Endgame hv BECKETT. 
Pr«. lue. r. UP ms Vied. ■ Subs. 
Iti-* !<• Sur. :i ;..m 

iMBASSfl D3H5. e.C 1!7,V 
■f. Pfi<- Ptr"-, O'.. I-. ' 1.. -‘J 

O n Il. .*1 I l| 
JAMES GERALD 
BOLAM FLOOD 

.(MO KILLED 
•• AGATHA " CHF.ITIE . . 7 

PALACE US-l-.T i'A54 
L-.cs it Frl. * Sal f ** It ft.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
7in. it;.-, ar.d Andrew L!o:.d VVchner 

POLLO y-tt L-,CX S 0 
*i.-t 1 iitr1,'j Sjt i 'i i. «.VJ 

DONALD 5INDLN . 
■ 7-tor It Hie V-.tr—p SI".. • 

• IS 51.'PI" OB —NO V 

HUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

WICKEDLY FUNNY.' The Tliitr. 

KweB-Sn“*L ^ 
nn-i^c neyvit e.vvtsnLS AND 

PALLADIUM. Ml.477 7373 
0;tcn:.*n OvC. 20 lOT l> S’aaOn 

DANNY LA RUE 
as "• MtnilY MIUUW TWANKEY In 

ALADDIN 
ALf BCD xLlltKb a* Abarazar. 

Dilvj '.v,'. iU.su. Hrian .AKSHALL 
Hid WAVNL" Sl-EEP 

PreT.ew Drcc.mbor at 7.30 

OnftK DENNIS 'PAMSDLN AND 
■ n-.iLL "tcSh.MdiY " 

IRTS THEA7RE. »t'« 2132 

TOM STOPTARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

•• it. •• aui sci it -s r 
Eve*. - y> In sat ■ L ".It 

PHOENIX. Oi-g.itt _-2-t4 
f.qs 8.15 Wed. 3 30. Sal. o.O & B.JU 
" IJM 8HDOKE-TAVLOII. OHAEML 
G1RDE.N tr.jke ui laugh "—D. Mall 

THE L7<VARNISHED TRUTH 
The Hit Comedy by Royee Rylon 

• l_\LGH. '.1113 I IHOl'UHT 1 
W'OL'LD HAVE DIED. '—S Times. 

SiiLLR DtLI'jHT. '—E S " GLORI- 
Ol.S C0NT1SL Gl'S LXLUHTER."— 
iimc*. 

rOHIA THEATRE, ijh.u.ng.\ Hd CL. 
11-755 -2'*1 ar -tJ Lu.'l i:0?-:' 
~iiurs b o.m. I ti. h o L A •**> 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL Of THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

PICCADILLY from &.-M am 457 4506 
t'rrdl! ■mr-ls 85m Iu71 Mon-Tliur 8 
Tri. 4 Sat. 3 i d.l i. " DonilnaUng 
with uniL.tired f.ustu md humour the 
BROADWAY STAR " □. Eno. 

SYLVIA MILES 
" Towering Tirrformjnre.”—D. .Mail. 

VIE UN CARRE 
•• Works like magic 1 —^"ln Times, by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
" Then.- i-a* li-rdiy been a tnare satis¬ 
fying evening In the V'H End . . . Ihc 
BEST COMIC VJRITING IN LONDON •• 
O'.s. " Sex running like an cJcdric 
current. ' F.T Season End* Nov. 18. 

vour —.oil 

MBR1DCE. cc 870 oUVj Mon. 'O 
ITS. U.O. Fri bii al o.-tu * b.M. 

1 PI TO MB I 
CITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
- I'v-utllM xiui.cal "—E.. News 

Seat Pr.ies ~ UtJ-Jit.bO 

mc 

PRINCS EDWARD. cc 01-437 b877. 
Kv«j3 at B.uO xiatinec* Tliursday* and 
SaliinU** at 5.0. 

EVITA 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Directed by Harold P.-lnce 

EDV C.c. 01-050 2578. Rod. 
. piiis. oci. 25 a 24. B.tj. Opens 

Oct. 25. 7.7U 
BILLIE V/HITeLAW 
T. P. MeKENHA In 

MOLLY 
bv SIMOij GTAY 

ERION ‘.'3u 72Jo i«_«5b 1UT1 i. 
i>. Sal*. 5.30 4 B—U. TTiiirs. o 
NOW IN ITS 2ND YEAR 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
SIX OF ONE 

I hetf-a-daren laugna a minute. 
ECONO HILARIOO-. YEAR ! 
"VERY FUNNY " S. Tel. 

!Y LANe 01-Bj6 810d 
ondaj' to SdLurdav Lugs, a.u 
Mau. Wo*. 4 bat. j-OO 

A CHORUS LINE 
RARE DEVASTVTINU JOYOI’S 
UIBHINU STUNNER S TI'ILS 

3RD GREAT YEAR 
5S 856 8243 Mon.-lhur. 
-3.0. in. £ S4l. 6.15 & V 0 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
e nudity i* cnmning ■ D tci. 
wTH SENSATIONAL 1 EAR 

OF YORK'S ur TUKA a cc 01-831'-. --- 
rs.-Sal. Sep. Perla. flnol Week 
SEST OF THE FRINGE 

" Chn"e«i a " 
9-30 - t | ,i 

sutfhllcsl C •» thtf School 
T.-tQ 

jkt *hsw. .x.5 50 both show. 

■ OF YORK'*- e.C. UI-077 S122- 
price previews irom. Oct. to 

to 111. b p.m.. Sal. j j3 «» H.ju. 

TOrt 1S1 al “ p n!" FELICITY 
URTENAY KENDAL 

CLOUDS „ 
OMEDY EY MICHAEL FRAYN 

_ «3i 2338 

vicl PavTow'a* miss in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
RDER AT THE VICARAGE 

FOURTH GRLAf YEAR 
RICK “THEATRE llC Ul-r.56 JMJ1 
. a. Wed. 5.D. S4‘- ‘’'ySiHli?11' 
F40THY ‘.VESl CaMMA JOHE5 
^MICHAEL KITCHEN In 

HAROLD PINtSD’S 

THE HOMECOMING 
NOT J?E .,wWAs — 1M 
SON xiLIST LND OCTOBCW 21*1 
RICK c.c. 01-856 4«J1. H«7;.^v;'* 
14 It 23 3.0 opens oil ^ < 
INIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN i 

DEATH TRAP 
A Nev Thriller Dir. by 
MICHAEL BLftKEMQRE 

IE THEATRE _ „ 11-1.-.7 l'-'J 
8.10. Wed. >i.u Sal. t> 
FJllJ^GTDN JtlLIl ' IciCKNctfc. 

' GKNJA'HN VfHiTIlOW in 
! AYCKBOURN'S* New Comedy 

ten times table 
IS MUST BE TTIL H VPPiFST 
IHTTR MAKKP IN LONDON."— 
B| ■■ AN lltRfeSMsTIRI.Y 4».JOV* 

’EVENING."—Suntl'iy Tin — 

QUEENS cc 01-7.34 1166 
Lva*. E.O. Wed. 5.0. Sat*. 3.0 8.30 
ROY DOTRICF. GEORGE G HA KIRIS 
JAMES VILLIERS RICHARD VERNON 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
-■ DAZZLING ". E. Sian. HIDEOL'S- 
LV ENJOYABLE AND GENUINE 
mnnoR • . s. Times. •• good glean 
GORY FUN ". S. Mir. •• MOST 
SCEKICALLY SPECTACULAR SHOW 
IN TOWN . Punch. 

REGENT (Oxford Circus 1 657 9862 '3 
Evgs. 8.70. Xla is. Fri. *. Sat. 6.00 

TAKE THE FAMILY TO 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 

'1 *. Illllc lowel ". F Times 
" Snmrt awcli mow . D. Et.orcaa 

" So enjoyable S. Times 
Lyrles have mare elegance than 

those Tor EYTTA. Music more h:te than 
th.iv for ANNIE ". S. Telegraph 

Credit card bkos. Seats from £3 

RIVERSIDE' STUDIOS I 01-748 3304 . 
Ton iht 7.00 p.m. 
JOINT STOCK In 

The Ragged Trousered Philanthropist* 

ROUNDHOUSE _ _ . Ul-267 3364 
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sal. 5.00 It 6.30 

FUTURE SHOCK 
•* Intelligent Rock " F Time* 

ROYALTY _ _ 405 BCKJ4 
Monday- niuraday Bv-os. 8.0 

til. 5.511 aid 8.43. Sal. S and 8 
London Grilles Vote 

BURBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977 

Tel. tanking? accented 
Malor credit cards. 

Resuiuram Reservation 40j 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 750 1743. Air UOhd. 
Eren'itps m 8 Eats 5 & 8.5U 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
■' A virtuoso performance □. Tel. 

In JOHN OBBORNE'l 

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
" This 1* one of the few great oiay* 

of the century ", D. XIall 

ST, MARTIN'S A56 1445. Eves. 6 
Mat. Tues. 3.43._Sat*. 5 4-8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S L0NCE5T-BVSR RUN 
2GTH YEAR 

SAVOY TNFATRE 01-S38 8338 
Cf GO*. 7o4 4772. TOM CONTI In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANTWAY ? 
" A MOMENTOUS PLAY. | URCB 
_ YOU TO GEE IT.-- Gdn. 
Etc* at 6.0. Frl. h Sal. 5.4.0 lc 8.43 

SHAFTESBURY. Crrtllt cards,. 01-856 
65V6 '7, 01-655 42.73 

Cvg*. 3.1 j. ThUH. 3.00. Sals. 5.00 
and a.30. 

TERENCE STAMP IN 
CDW'-XRD nr.nFY'S 

DRACULA 
With DEKtJv GODFREY 

STRAND. 01-856 26o0. Kvg*. 6.0. 
M8I*. Thur. 5 n. pel. 3.5n i 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

LONDON'S LONGEST LAL'GH 
tlVin 5.000 PEr.FORMANCLS 

TK. UPSTAIRS. 730 C5j1. Endj Sal. Ev-s. 7.30 Uitniere * Son In NIGHT- 
ALL. bv David Gale. 

IIVflCH THEATRE 01-851! 77S5 
aci IB. b II. fp-ns n-.L. |<‘ T.o. 
eves. R.O. elfiik Sal.. 2.3>* 

AUDIENCE CALL'D EDOUARD 
by David Pov/nali 

U2S3 

L/j reports 

All fhs 5ub|sci ma!!sr 
on c!i iho 

subi^cis ike* nailer 

TH, ROYAL STRATFORD EAST. 334 
n-lo SNAPSHOTS by Rnny noWrwon 
li'-’s.S.n d.OO. Wed. 2,50, ■* E.vubor- 
.int. f1ci.t-rc.61od and altogether ItFo- 
.ib''-." D. Tel. 

VAUDEVILLE. F36 ‘>980- fe'VRB. B D.m. 

AN EITvNING WITH 
DAVE ALLEN 

" LAUGHTER OK A CONSTANT 
BOIL The .Times. 

LIMITED SEASON Until P«C. 2. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 47jO-‘6. 
STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
Fvns. 7.50. "111*. Wed. ft SHl. 2.4j. 
" OLOCK-BUSTINC. SMASH HIT 
MUSICAL " DAILY MAIL. 

WAGSHOUflB. Donm.ie Th^aM-o. Lovent 
Carrier. S36 68"R. Rb'-o! ShaLe- 
fg-,ire Comoaiv. Ton t Ste 
Pollalwff's rHOUT ACROSS THE rnuaiioti s indu •.. 
river. OutrMnrilng proriucUon. 
r-.c rnllonal F. Time*. Al» 
r.t.EO a ■tv, bfcss. Aldwych. biuaeni 
standby Cl. 

rfcor* open Mon.-Frl. 2.oo. 7.eo. 
Sal. 1.05. 4.13. 7.45. Sun. o.OO. 
7 30. Laie Slnw Frl. ft Sal. Doors 
open 11.13 p.m. AJ1 seals bkblv. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE.-HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—PETE'S 
DRAGON lUl. For Info. 240 0071. 
Ro«e Office 0601. Seo. ,Progs. 
d:v. 2.50. D.ss. 8.30. special Show 
Sit 11.15 p.m. 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken. 373 
5.19R. Banned in Irj for 3 year*. 
Mehrln's THE.CYCLE <AAi. Proa*. 
6.05. 8.20. 

PHOENIX. L'. Finchley. R83 22.7 < 
H1NNF.D IN IRAN FOn 3 YEARS 
xfetirlur* THE CYCLE iAAi. Progs. 
j.S'i. b 05. G.20. 

PLAZA 1. 3. 3. «. on Piccadilly Cir- 
CHS. 437 1254. Ad rupee Rooking 
l.icli:ties same as Empire Leicester 
Sauor.-. No tcleplione booblnu*. 

1. HEAVEN CAN WAIT .A> Sep. 
Progs. Dally 1.1 j mol Suns.. ,> jO. 
6.00. 8.43. Late Show Friday It 
Saturday. 11.30. 

3. house’ CALLS iA ■ Sci»._ Proas. 
Dally 1.30 mol Sun*. 1 j.»j. b.lj. 
8 40. Late Show Snlurriay 11.15. 

.THE ONE A ONLY lAi _Scp. 
ally 

4. jnjS* BIG_ SLEEP 

1.50 i not Suns. ■ 5..7U. 
Laic Show Saturday 

aai Ren. PrtNij. 
Dally 1.35 «noi Sum. i. 5.45. h.C 

8181. Walertan Borowczky a 
THE BEAST . London Xt 

Sen. Pcrfs. Dbr. line. Sun.i 12.40. 
5.10. 5.53. 8.35. Laic Show Nlghlly M.1S. Seals Bkbic. Uc'd Bar 

EN ON THE HILL 433 5366 
iBHs'tp Pk. fugoi 

nSCONTI’S LUDWIG 
\A. 530.600.845. 

Ade. Booilno. L'C. B-rr. 
SCREEN ON THH HILL. 455 

fEdstie Park Tubci 
JOAN MICKLIN SILVER'S 

Between the Lines 
IAAi 

7.00. 6.00. 7.00. M.00 
• Virtually unmlssab'e "—Time 
STUDIO 4. Oxford Circus. 437 

JIM Clayburgh. Alan Bales In „ 
xtizurskv's AN UNMARRIRD 
WOMAN IXV. Progs. 1.05, 3.30. 
6.00. 8.35. Lale Show Sal. 10.00. 

*35 5ob6 

Out. 
3500 
Paul 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES 

SURREY ANTIQUES FAIR 
Civic Hall. Guildford. 

All this week. 11-8 p.m.. Sat. 6 p.m. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACKBRMANNS. 3 Old Bond Si.. W.l. 
Annual Exhibition of English Sport¬ 
ing Paintings, Including Gocrqo 
Stubbs Ben Marshall, oic. 10-0.50. 
Sals, 10-1 pjn. 

ALWIN GALLERY 
Sculpture by Scan Rlrr 

" Desert icons " 
P'10 Grafton St.. Bond St.. London. 

W.l. 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 Daring SI.. W1 

STANLEY SPENCER 
MU days 10-6. sat*. 10-1. 01-626 1578. 

BEN NICH0L50N 
Recent Pain tin on Paper at 
Waddington and Tooth Galleries. 
2 & 54 Cork St.. London. Wl. 4ih 
OCI.-28UI Oct. 10-5.3U dally. 10-1 
p.m. Saturday. 

BRITISH LIBRARY i In Brit. MOWUml. 
OFFICINA BODONt until 22 Oct. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sun*. 3.30-6. Adm. 
froo. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. National colloc- 
llon of art. archaeology and othno- 
graphy. Wkdy* lO-G. Son*. 3.oO-b. 
Adm. tree. 

BROWSE a DARBY. 19 Cork St.. W.l. 
NICHOLAS EVANS—" Mining Life in 
tho 1920s Mon.-Frl.. 10.00-6.SO, 
Eat. 10.00-12.30. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
149 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-630 5116. 

CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH 
doling 13th October 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Flue Waiercoloura It Drawing* 
or 18U1. 16th ft 20lh Century 

AUTUMN EXHIBITION 
8 Duko 8l.. SI. James's. S.W.l. 

Opon Sal. 10-Ibjp._ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Sommer Exhibi¬ 
tion. vv'rekdav* 10-6 - at 30 Bruton 
Si.. Loudon. W.l. Tel. 01-493 1373. 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Divio* SI. .Wl 
01-499 5058. ROBERT BATES- 
Recent Waiercolours Until 3 Nov¬ 
ember. __ 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Royal Society'* Annual Exhlb. al 
(lulldhall. E.C.2. Mon.-Sal. 10-5. 
Until 1 p.m.. Nov. 3. Adm. Freo. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle bl.. Wl. 
JACQUES LIPCHITZ——Sculpture ofh 
□ rawing* from the Cubl*t Lpocn. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. Sal 10-12.. rtf. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Burlington 
Gardcn9. W.l. THH ART OF THH 
BRAZILIAN INDIANS. Until 51 
October. Wkdya. 10-* Sun*. J.SO-u. 
Adm. irer. 

PARKIN GALLERY, MgTcamb SI.. 
S.W.l. 235 8144. Thg Maveiuant of 
Flight. Claude Flight f. hi* Followers 
ft Friend*. 

REDFERN GALLERY Ojn-OBY'S 
ROCKERS. New Palntlnne Drawing* 
Prints b» David Onto by. 26 Brpl.- 
17 oci .20 cork street. Lon dim. 1*1. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30 bail. lu-l. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Burllnoton House, Piccadilly. 

London, —i 
1. Itodrido Hoynlhan A retro?irtdlve 

exhibition until 13ih Ocioher. 
2. Alvar Aalto - Thr Finnish mailer of 

archiVnclure ft design until Octo¬ 
ber 15th • 

Both cidilblUong Open dally 10 a.m.- 
•ft p.m Admission 10 MCh onr 6Un. 
HalJ-prlca Sundgy nvorolng*. siudonts. 
group* * lionsumcr* _ 

ROY MILES 
6 Dupe K.. SL James's. S.W.l. 

VICTORIAN PAIHTIMCS 
AND 

OLD MASTERS__ . 
Gallery hour*: Mondfl*' >o Friday lu-J 

Fate gallery, Mlllbank. S.W.l. 
THC PIER GALLERY COLLECTION. 
20th Century British Palnilnii and 
Scuipi urr. until 3Y Oct. M>d»». 
10.00-6.00. Sun*. 2.00-6.00. Adm- 
free. For recorded information ring 
01-821 7128. _ 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. 6. 
Kon GIAMBOLOGNA -.cuLtrtnr 10 the 
Mr did. Until 1ft Nov. Adm. 80p. 
THE DREAM KINCi.DfJlpna for 
Castles fnd Palaces. Untll_17 Dec. 
m”, ei wan, 10-5.50. mi. 
2 50-5.50. Last adm. 6-pO. Closed 
Fridays. 

THE ARTS 
j Intimate Letters 

Sadler’s Wells 

Glenda Jackson, Pa61a Dionisotti and Alan Howard 
Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Antony and Cleopatra 
Royal Shakespeare 

Irving Wardle 
For audiences with memories 
that go back 30 years or so, ic is 
a point of general agreement 
that nobody bas ever seen a 
satisfactory version of this 
play : and the return of Peter 
Brook to Stratford after almost 
a decade aroused hopes of a 
landmark production in the 
class of. his Lear and. A Midp 
summer Night's Dream. 

The event, as it turned out, 
makes an austereiy muted con¬ 
trast with its two illustrious 
predecessors. Anyone visiting 
the show in hopes of spectac¬ 
ular novelties will sit through 
its, ihree and a half hours in 
vain ; though it is obvious with¬ 
in the first few minutes of the 
piece, presenting the opposing 
worlds of Rome and Egypt, that 
Brook and his designer Sally 
Jacobs bare -hit on a wonder¬ 
fully simple solution to the 
play's notoriously sprawling 
layout. 

The stage consists of a semi¬ 
circle of opaque glass panels 

with two doorways affording the 
view of sr neutral backcloth. The 
glass acts partly as a gauze that 
can be obliterated for -fore¬ 
ground action ; it also. permits 
rapid switches benvehb ' fore-' 
ground and background. 

This antiseptic setting stands 
in ironic contrast to both the 
form and the content of .the 
play; and when you notice 
that, the purposes of the pro¬ 
duction begin to unfold. The 
received idea of dnronp and 
Cleopatra is that of a tragic 
lave affair between two doomed, 
great-hearted principals ranged 
against a cold-blooded political 
adversary. And with rhat expec¬ 
tation, it is'not surprising that 
productions so often laove you 
dissatisfied. Brook's approach 
to Shakespeare has always been 
that he gives you mere from 
moment to moment than any 
orher dramatist- And in this 
case. Brook goes out of his way 
to point up all the things that 
dc not conform to the myth of 
a world tveli lost. 

The first big imrprise is the 
gentle, sweet-natured Octavius 
of Jonathan Pryce (especially 
considering this actor's fire- 
eating track record). The 

' attachment between Alan 
Howards Antony and this 
Octavius is more than an 
onerous political duty. There is 
straightforward human .love be¬ 
tween the Veteran and- the 
younger man; and after their 
first parley, each side putting 
his point with the slow vigilance 
of a chess player, the reconcilia-. 
non is sealed with a delighted 
embrace. The same goes For 
Da-.id Suchet’s Pompey. who 
begins with loudly un seif con¬ 
fident blustering and then 
seizes Antony’s patronizing 
hand of friendship with intense 
relief. 

Both Octavius and Pompey 
look up to Antony as a senior 
partner by wham they have 
always felt outclassed. .Antony 
shares this view: hence- die in¬ 
credulity on both sides when 
he meets his first defeat. Mr 
Howard collapses and covers. 
his eyes, unable to contemplate 
die 'unbelievable humiliation. 
As for Octanus, he begins from 
that moment to lose ois inno¬ 
cent charm and develop into 
the icy calculating demigod of 
the later scenes. 

With this treatment of Rome 
there is a far stronger sense of 

what Anforry bas - thrown- away: 
Nor . can It be. weighed, in. the 
balance against what, he gains. 
Direct human affection of- the 

. Roman kind is the one thing be 
cannot gjet From. Glenda Jack-, 
son's otherwise inexhaustibly 
vatiGiis Cleopatra. 

They m^ke a stupendous and 
utterly unraoving pair. They arc 
plainly victims of a fo 'e c de*ix 
and the production - shows, in. 
merciless; detail the fcfritie they- 
pay for ir. Brook takes his cue 
from Shakespeare's prolonged 
treatment of the-events. Antony 
is defeated twice ; be then fails 
to kill himself. It is a terrible 
ignoble mess; and in showing 
it to be precusfely that, with "Mr 
Howard" finally stumbling to¬ 
wards the monument in. an un¬ 
believing daze, the production 
deliberately forfeits any: aspira¬ 
tions to the heroic. “I am 
dying- . Egypt, .dying ", . Mr 
Howard complains at his con- 
sorr’s continued appetite for his 
body. The point is finally driven 
home . in Cleopatra's dearh 
scene: .the clown with the asp 
is far ' once a real Ted-nosed 
comedian, who delays her grand 
departure from the world with 
a series of false exits. 

Delightful sisters Pure joy of creation 
Cosi fan Tutte 

Glyndebourne 
Touring Opera 

William Mann 
The autumn tour of Glynde¬ 
bourne operas has reached 
Southampton (next week, 
Oxford, then Birmingham) with 
both the Mozart productions 
new this summer, as well as 
Stravinsky’s The Rake's Pro¬ 
gress. 

The Gauraont Theatre in 
Southampton is a capacious 
auditorium with a big stage 
opening: I had fears for Sir 
Peter Hall’s production of Cosi 
ion Tutte. There was no need to 
worry: John Bury's settings 
actually looked more handsome 
and plausible, less stem, on a 
large stage. I no longer regret¬ 
ted the absence of 2mss from 
the garden scenes, though it is 
a pity that rbe boat cannot be 
taken on tour. 

Sir Peter’s staging, happy 10 
relate, has gained in charm 
while losing none of its con¬ 
cerned humanity,, in Stewart 
Trotter's adaptation for the 
young cast of the tour. The 
chief delights of Tuesday’s per¬ 
formance were the sisters 
played by Felicity Lott and 
Patricia Parker, jolly girls who 
suffer the more violently from- 
rhe pangs of love. 

Neither Dorabella’s “Smanie 
implacabili ” nor Fiordiligi’s 
** Come scoglio ” breathed a 
bint of impressionable burri- 
onics; both were sung straight, 
completely sincere, and with 

sterling artistry, so that their 
later solos came as contrast, not 
as reality after make-believe, 
nor yet (heaven forbid) as anti¬ 
climaxes. They are able to 
convey all this, as well as the 
poise of their duets and their 
anxiety in the presence of rival 
swains, because, for all their 
Kate Greenaway cc-stumes and 
familiar behaviour* to their 
maid,. Despma,. - they exhale 
natural dignity .and .good 
manners; we can believe them 
well bred, by comparison with 
rhe aeclasse sisters in the first 
cast of this production. 

Kate Flowers’s Despina is a 
spirited cynic, inclined to. bossi¬ 
ness, but full of charm and by 
no means a slattern. The mili¬ 
tary suitors are- perhaps less 
sharply contrasted than before, 
bat their dago costumes look 
more satisfactory. • and they 
react energetically to the course 
of untrue love. Keith Lewis 
brings a honeyed tone and 
real sensibility to “ Un aura 
amoross ”; John Rarh opts for 
“Non siate ritrosi" (and sings 
it with -nicely controlled 
humour), rather than “ Rivol- 
gece ”, the rare alternative given 
at Glyndebourne in July. 

Michael Lewis’s Alfonso, jo 
build and manner quite, close 
to Stafford Dean, makes the 
cbpacrer more jocose, not 
quite $0. fierce; his Italian 
vowels need attention. Simon 
Rattle conducted a spry, less 
than" spruce Bournemouth Sin- 
fonietta in a lively, smartly 
paced but properly felt reading. 
The wedding breakfast, by the 
way, begins with a dish of 
pasta, expertly consumed by' 
Miss Lott though Miss Parker 
finite it hard to manipulate. 

Ben Nicholson 
Waddington and Tooth 

Jacques Lipchitz 
Marlborough Fine Art 

Alan Green 
Anneiy Juda 

1 

Michael Mayer 
G impel Fils 

LSO/Jochum 
Festival Hall 

Joan Chisseli 
Even if the Festival Hall had 
been twice as big, it is safe to 
bet chat there would have been 
no empty sears for the 
LSO’s concert under Euaen 
Jochurn with Maurizio Pollini 
as soloist. More than one road 
leads to Rome, as we know. 
Yet everything _ came across 
with such conviction that at 
the time, at any rate, you could 
scarcely conceive of any other 
approach to Mozart, Beethoven 
or Schumann. 

As nineteenth-century piano 
concertos go, Schumann’s used 
to be regarded as one of tbe 
most undemonstrative and 
tender. But like several others 
of a younger generation (not 
forgetting'- Martha Argerich) 
Mr Pollini chose to remind ufi 
of the urgency of this Clara- 
inspired message. He was much 
aided and abetted in this by Mr 
Jocfaum, who encouraged faster 
tempos rhan we often hear in 
the flanking movements, with 
few sentimental yieldings at 
any point- 

The return to life after the 
Andante episode in the firsr 
movement was outstandingly 

stirring, and Mr Pollini followed 
it with an Inf la mm able 
cadenza and scarcely less excit¬ 
ing coda: There was some 
beautifully close duetting be¬ 
tween soloter and orchestra in 
the course of this movement, 
and still more in the central 
intermezzo, played with Mr 

- Pollings customary elegant and 
eloquent simplicity. The finale 
was much more an Allegro 
uiuocc, regardless of the 
cautious metronome markings. 
There are certainly more inti¬ 
mate and leisurely approaches 
to tbe work. But this was so 
sure of its own way and so 
aristocratically executed in 
purely pianisne terms rhar 
Schumann .would have been 

■ well content. 
Mr . Jocbum in his turn 

seemed determined to destroy 
the myth that.Beethoven's even- 
numbered symphonies are less 
vehement than the odd. No 8 
in F. l.as.t night, was ablaze hum 
first nbte ■ to last, wirh the 
boldest emphasis of dynamic 
contrast and surprises of key, 
and unflagging rhythmic verve. 
Even the central Allegretto and 
Menuetto brought little relaxa¬ 
tion. Mozart’s youthful B flat 
symphony, K319, at the start 
of the concert was memorable 
for the rich expressive detail 
contained.- within- its poising, 
unbroken flow. 

Schubert recital 
Covent Garden celebrity con¬ 

certs "in the new season will 

include a Schubert recital on 
November 12 by Dietrich 

Fischer-Dieskau end Daniel 
Barenboim, to commemorate 
the 150th anniversary of the 
composer’s death. 

Other Sunday evening recitals 
at the Royal Opera House 
include Kiri te Kanawa on 
December 3 and Frederica von 
Stade giving her first London 
recital on December 10. 

Moroni exlii bi ti on 
The National Gallery is mount¬ 
ing an exhibition of the works 
of the' Italian .painter Moroni, 
to commemorate the 400th 
anniversary of the artist's death. 

..In the. exhibition, which will 
run from November 8 to Janu¬ 
ary 14,.thk'e mil be 14 works, 
including loans from the 
National Galleries of Ireland 
and Scotland, the Ashmoleaa 
Museum and the Accademia 
Carrara in Bergamo, Moroni’s 
birthplace- Admission will be 

\o two ways about i£ d»e 
Ben Nicholsons are just beauti¬ 
ful. A pity'the word is so'.de¬ 
valued because in this instance 
it is precise. These paintings ori 
paper are not sublime, they are 
not picturesque, they are not 
pretty, they are not bizarre, thzy 
are emphatically not. trendy. 
They work classically, by the 
just proportion of the parts to 
the whole, the comforting, amaz¬ 
ing refinement of the technique, 
and rhe way that the strong 
emotion . behind them is ab¬ 
stracted and crystallized into 
art, so that finally ic comes 
across as the pure joy .of 
creation. 

Yes, but what do they ac¬ 
tually look like? They are 
mosdT more Hke coloured draw¬ 
ings than paintings. The pieces 
of paper are cut in apparently 
random shapes, and loosely laid 
down on grey-washed back- Sunds within box frames, so- 

t one retains a sense that 
these are works in slight relief, 
the slightly curling paper^ play¬ 
ing against' the _flat_ solidity of 
rhe backing, which is evidently 
regarded as part'of the compo¬ 
sition rather than merely :an 
agreeable way of framing 
scraps. At a second glance one 
can see also that the shapes 
are onlv apparently random: 
clearly these nave been cut out 
after completion of what is bn 
the. paper, with the utmost 
nicety and precision in relation 
to the drawing itself and to rhe 
eventual framed-contexr. 

What is on the paper ^ofteh 
seems startlingly simple! Just a- 
few lines, pencil or someikind 
of fibre-tipped pen, hinting at 
the bare essentials of a -land¬ 
scape or those classic subject^ 
of Nicholson’s art right ifrom his 
earliest days, a few jugs, 
bottles and flagons on a cable.. 
These arc combined with (over?; 
under? maybe sometimes botht)1; 
loose washes of colour which 
define tire mood but generally, 
have nothing directly to do tyith'. 
the graphic forms. Occasionally 
there may bA, as well, a more 
representational use of colour: 
a couple of fits vessels which 
recur have a band of rich terra' 
cotta which obvious ^fascinates 
Nicholson' to. the point of his 
rendering it quite explicitly: 
The titles are sometimes matter-' 
of-fact—One Battle; Green fug 
—^sometimes more allusive— 
Nighzscape; Shadows end Lilac 
—and generally, anyway, more 
complex than they ar first 
appear: we have no way of 
knowing, for instance,, whether 
the jug is'actually green or it 
is a green painting of a jug. 

Certainly ehe_ more one' 
labours. To describe, the more 
one defines the paintings, the 
further one.gets from giving' 
any impression oF how- they 
actually work on the senses. 
Repose: order; happiness; 
grace: THose.-are-what they are 
really all about. Like the late 
works of old misters in most 
media, these make it alj seem' 
ns easy os failing off a log, 
because the artist has learnt 
so much and forgotten so much 
and become so comfortable with 
what, he is doing that for bim 
ir finally Is. 

Through all the phases.of bis 
long' career. Nicholson has 
remained remarkably con-, 
sistent with his original inspira¬ 

tion. So, loo, did Jacques 
Lipchitz, though in hi* case it 
is possible to feel that there 
was one period of great 
emotional intensity and tech¬ 
nical adventure which fused 
the elements of his style once 
and for all, and from which 
the inevitable relaxation, when 
it came, brought with it a slight 
sense of disappointment; what 
appeared at the time to .be a 

'• transitional, phase,./;.proves, 
retrospectively, to' have been 
the; peak. It - is this most 

.dynamic and boundingly 
creative phase which mono¬ 
polizes the new exhibition of 
sculpture .and drawings from 
Lipchitz’s cubist period, 1913 
to 1926. 

The sculptures look very 
much like dimensional equiva¬ 
lents of .paintings by .artists 
with whom' Lipchitz vras then 
closely associated, particularly 
Gris. Bur they also have a 
curious piquancy and perversity 
all their own. Analytical 
cubism, after all, began as one 
further stage in the-painter’s 

.perennial exploration oE how 
best to render three dimensions 
in two- But sculpture is already 
in tffree : dimensions, so that 
the cubist painters* curious 
folding of. space, therr shifts 
to achieve an effect of simul¬ 
taneity, allowing us to take in 
an object from several differed! 
viewpoints, would on die face 

. of it seem unnecessary. But in 
this show we can not only feel 
the. outburst of creative excite¬ 
ment in Lipchitz which pro¬ 
duced -these .-works; but also 
document exactly' how it came 

• about: if ‘we .Idok, far example, 
at the1'succession of variations 
on tbe theme of the Spanish 
girl with1 tbe fan. getting little 
by little nearer to complete 
abstraction, or compare the 
sculptures.with the preparatory- 
drawings which • gradually 
reduce the original donn£e to 
its bare essentials, we can see 
how Jipde, ul time tel v. cheoreti- 

- cal logic has to do with the case. 
The sheer force and energy of 
rhe show Is topic; It is a pity 
that Lipchitz'; . subsequently, 
though :I6aded' wkb honours 

.and impressive ' copimissions, 
never quire.- reached these 

■heights againJ . • 
Two .presedt-4ey .abstraction¬ 

ists demand a' little notice. Alan 
[Green’s new work at Anneiy 

.-Juda. (the immediately previous 
.work ,» ' still"> on show at ■ the 
^IRoundhaus^) continues his pain¬ 
terly adventures with large rec¬ 
tangular canvases in one colour 
but craftily varied texture, as, 
most spectacularly, iii Four Ver:• 
deal Reds (the. same shade in 

.. qlIt tempera and acrylic),. There 
are also some splendid draw¬ 
ings. black-and-white, of'gradu¬ 
ally increasing surface complex¬ 
ity, until eventually they become 
almost sculptural, and a set of 
four lithographs ui blacks; 
whites and greys ■ which are 
totally beguiling, it "may give 
some measure of Michael 
Mayer’s style that, while look¬ 
ing at a painting which re¬ 
sembled blue bamboo* a -pain 
ter .friend of mine remarked 
crisply, u Ht(r, very Laura Ash- 

..ley 1 ” jusE. as I was .involun¬ 
tarily picturing it as a bed¬ 
spread. And yet,-the more you 
look.at .these 'geometrical ab- 

. stractions, the .more you see in 
tliem of .contradictory move¬ 
ments and patterns hidden with¬ 
in patterns. And for once, mer¬ 
cifully, the painter does not find 
it necessary to bludgeon us 
with knowledge of his technical 
complexity through pages of tor¬ 
tured prose: he simply puts his 
scarifyingly Intricate prepara¬ 
tory drawings on- the wall and 
leaves us.to judge for ourselves. 

John Russell Taylor 

John Perciyal 
Lynn Seymour's new work for -1 
the Royal Ballet here given v 
its first performance at Sadler’s 

-Wells, is set t/ tfcs quar. 
tet which Janacek named 
Zruwroue Letters. The action 
occurs at a social gathering in 
whet could be Prague or Brno 
daring the composer's lifetime. 
The hostess has engaged four 
musicians to play to her guests 
but need hardly hare bothered 

'for'all the notice most of them 
take. 
' The chief culprit is a 
much occupied with several, 
the gentlemen, identifir-i a 
man she Moves, the man trt™ 
loves her, and her husband, lira 
last apparently neither lof&M 
nor loved. The good-Iookiml 

.young fellow she fancies 
ried off by another womatf^s 
encumbered than she dvWe' 
not yet mentioned that her two 
sons are also:-,present 1. The 
older chap. who. has hopes of 
her is led way by his wife 
after there has been a lilt'-- 
scene, and rhe hubsand; in dte 
gust, leaves with the children. 
' _ If you think that ends her 
little games, you have forgotten 
the host, who observes everv, 
-thing with a more than hospi¬ 
table eye. Catching him with 

' the lady io bis. arms causes his 
wife a degree of distress sur¬ 
prising in so easy-going a circle 
and provides a melodramatic 

. final tableau. 
But then T suppose melo¬ 

drama, in the older sense of the 
word, might be the best descrip¬ 
tion of this work. The dance F 
invention, although, sometimes 
momentarily striking, especiaUyfi 
in the third, movement when the 
action warms op, is never 
allowed to develop,' and thej 
result is more like a..mimed' 
play. Ir is odd* that, having put 
the instrumentalists promi¬ 
nently on stage; Seymour treats 
the score mo^ly like Wridenta] 
music. Can she possibly think 
that musicians should be seen 
and not .heard ? 
• Gillian Freeman provided rfftj 
somewhat laborious scenario; 
and the music is. supplemented 
by a tape callage with contri¬ 
butors including Bob Downes, 
Albert Finncv and Sara Kestel- 
man. A half-heard conversation 
between movements - is fair 
enough, but phrases of presum¬ 
ably Czech and also an ampli¬ 
fied gasp seem pointless. 

The mqst successful of tbe 
work's creators is' Nicholas 
Georgiadis, - whose, designs use 
only a few screens and pieces 
of furniture to conjure up the 
heated stuffiness of the room. 
He has dressed everyone in 
clothes that look right and 
move well. 

Nothing ' but the highest 
praise will do for Galina Sam- 
sova’s playing of the woman. 
Although she is the centre of 
attention almost throughout, 
the role relies at least as much 
on acting as dancing, and sbe. 
makes it five. Excellent per-, 
formances also from David 
Ashraole. Desmond Kdk Alain - 
Dubreuil and Step lien'wicks as 
the men in her life, and from 
Siobhan Stanley as her rival. 
But of course the two duldren 
steal every scene they are in. 

A* 

Cantilena 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

Frank Dobbins 
The South Bank debut of tbe 
Scottish Chamber Ensemble. 
Cantilena revealed a trulv cor¬ 
porate spirit. Not only are tho 
15. players listed in die pro¬ 
gramme in purelv alphabetical 
order, but the rrio of string 
soloists was positioned in the 
centre of the grcun rather rhan 
on the flanks, as is customary. 
Moreover, the lead was siren 
by Adrian Sheoherd. principal 
cellist of rh<» Scottish National 
Orchestra, who founded the 
group in 1*171. _ ' 

The democratic spirit Oti 
many advantages in rhe per¬ 
formance of music from the 
baroque era. although in a pro 
gramme including so ma«i 
concern, albeit grossi, the cu 
ajid thrust of solo and tult 
reainres some individual pro 
lection bv the primus ini- 
par es. That was soraewiia 
lacking in the Concerto in t 
hv Quantz, where the solo flut» 
of Richard Chester showed sow- 
nervousness in his tendency.t* 
press on ahead of his support* 
and to be apologetic rathe 
than resolute id cadence: how 
ever, his technical skill c« 
rainly matched the work’s vu. 
tuosic demands and be Prnf® 
3 most sensitive posenwl 
player in the two ebarrow 
suites of dances by the mui 
seventeen tii-centurv composer 

Brade 2nd Widmarut. 
In the first of there. Susb 

Tvte (anachronistically) used a 
oboe d’amore. runiing to 
modern obae for the second. I 
both - she ton blended uu* 
effectively with the strings. B.i 
it was surely an error to sol 
stitutc the oboe for the fl1? 
in the A. Scarlatti riofooii 

■where the high no res wffere 
from a pinched quality ao 
wav-ward intonation. 

TThe string playing end harps 
chord continuo was of a univfi 
^aJJv high quality, reachina * 
brilliant aoctheosU in Handel 
masterlv Concerto'Grosso in 1 
Op P No.!» 

Here was superblv articulate 
phrasing allied to vigorous hi 
well controlled spirit- We au 
heard a strong performsnee r: 
a concerto grojso in E mm: 
hv Bovce, marred slightly t 
rhythmic uncertain^ at tt 
beginning of the Sicilian*) thir 
rcoyemear. • The iVivaldi “ft? 
certu madrisrlerico ” • wr-ic, 
bevap the proceedings «a 
suffered .sot ’"r1! cf t'"'^'" 
lucidity and crispness of bm 

5dr- 
But in. sum this was a 

enjoyable performance or 0 
enterprising anthology ;• 
baroque orchestral music wl 
e truly iorernstiona] flavou 
Even .the French style w» 
included, with the solid 
part string textures of tC 
‘-noi;.-;,,™ ft mn < ” concer: ‘Deltnum .•vmorvs ““rVl 
by Gears Muffatt, vfhoSjQk 
(dubious) claim to Scottish I 
descent vrould naturally 
to this group. . 



by Prudence Glynn 

iress m one sentence how 

woman can dress well 

iv, when there are no life- 

S on colour, fabric, sil 

ette or hemline, when 

don offers everyone the 

ace to look the mess of a 

ame—or ‘heir rejuven 

1 best. 

. V. ...S' 

p. With everything to ' 

jse from, know thyself, be ' 

• isric, find your own style!1 

never get stuck with it 

f course I have cheated, if i, 
count one word as a sen-j 

e, but I do hate semi-colons i! 
this is quite a tough '* 

osition. The fact is that 
hare to edit fashion for h 

seif now and the only ;j 
Stic policy is that of 
sty. How much do you care,.! 

. can you spend, what are ,'i 
advantages of face and !| 

■e? (Why does everyone*! 
s about their limitations? i 
lOSidve !) You can educate I 
eye from the fashion pages 

the good shop windows, out 
are classes for a lot of 

Is. Teacher’s pet grasps the ! 
: idea and puts ir together I 
opriatedy. | 

it is any consolation, you | 
not alone if you resent i 

ion now, feel that it is too !' 
iosive, too young, too way 

__ too anything except what ;■ 
want. Designers, stores, I; 

sis, reporters are all L 
- nling with this crisis of ■] 

tifying themselves and their 
- style. Anyway, you are the | 
-uate arbiter because it is }•' 
• who decide to buy or not 

uy. , 
ick to that apparent contra- 1 
on I made about finding I 
■ style, working at it—dress- ; 
hard work now—but not j 

ing stuck with k. In a 
■ve, as they used to say in |i 
sixties, but not in a rut- \< 
late great Christian Diorn 
that the only way to get 

Oman to change her srrle!' 
to change the man in her 
but liberatiou has struck at •• 
t a portion of riie popula- \\ 
. The problem is personal. 
tinuity of style gives a 'J 
Mn confidence and men '' 
nity of tenure, but it also 
s a woman and can bore 
i her and those she ivants to r 
■less. Men are excited by!: 
nge and deplore rhe artifice 1: 
cn underlies ir, so you just 

to work out your own \ 
'rities. At least be open to !| 
nidge in a new direction, ij 
Psoas were, when I styled (i 

■r customer shows; tour j 
ve ladies were when rbe Jj 
dow stylist from Peter;» 
linson put them into outfits ji 
7 would clearly, from what -I 
7 climbed back into imme- | 
*Iy afterwards, never have ■ = 
ught of wearing, 
ractical help in finding ,| 
r style is at hand via two ii 
bf. One is called Look Like o 
Million (not one hopes like l! 
hnselah) and is written by:j 
:ant Leslie Field, editor of i 
Toiler magazine (and pub-!; 

ed by Granada). Her advice ’, 
ery specific, and if you want j' 
ook like her, and she is ool' 
cover so you can find our j| 

lout riffling too many pages, j 
£3.95 you can find out the J[ 

■Pts of status dressing and | 
' how to use up a lot of spare j! 

reader in scope is a natty 
k called Find Your Outi ij 
le by Frederica Lord (price |i 

of the Thames TV After- ; 
n team. It follows very j: 
ch the styling philosophy of 

programme and it is both Jj 
ctica] and friendly. My only ;i 
erration would be that her j 
ideation of each type is so L 
icise you may be seduced j! 
a finding the phrase that fits 
i and never turning the; 
:es. Never be afraid to flick | 
tpters in your wardrobe. I: 

.—Sgte--? v 
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New New 
The return of the afternoon frock, soft bloused sleeve ! j 

mid-calf length, !j- ■ 
One from many at tbe store. Crucial accessory, a hat. ! 

Oyster satin pillbox j! 
trimmed with a veil (why is veiling so hard to buy now ?). E10. U- 

Al these clothes and accessories are available from Simpsons of Piccadilly (01-734 2002) 

The mini. Not a sweater dress 
but a jacket. 

Left by Maxwell Parish, with • 
classic beauty of 

a sheepskin coat by Fritala. 

New 
A bathing suit which reveals tha 

bits which tend 
to stay neat—shoulders and legs— 

and covers a 
multitude of thickening centres. 

5S 

-rV' ■'* >- 

X 4 '-/> - ' •• v 

New New 
Brack satin tapered. 

trousers, 
high cummerbund, 

sequinned 
Boob Tube. £78. 

The unashamedly pretty 
frock. 

Black dotted net, 
off the 

shoulders, neat walsted. 

•wwi* i mm 

U Write for free y, ■ j j/ 
brochure showing 'iVaYI I 

our rangetr>: Edinburgh aVV&iy 
1 stal Glass Company 
'P1 n-.32 Hatton GJn, 
<Wcn tCl N SDT Y 
H>U05«Il 

Edinburgh ’¥ 
Crystal ‘f 

.<-:.V •'ifrO.,-". in;’’ ” 

■ ■ 

i>-v 

New 
The classic loden look updated. 

• Benjamin Bunny 
tem-o-shanter. waistcoat, broad skirt, 

whirling coat and 
crucial accessory—the long scarf. 
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Paul Johnson continues his critical analysis outlining the dangers facing industrial capitalism 

The panic-mongers, and the road to the Dark Ages 
f^*re is a second threat, what 
* call in my book* the " Ecologi- 

Panic Now this movement, 
aS*in. began with the best in- 
^ntions. I well remember when 
Rachel Corson’s work, The 
■«fent Spring, first appeared in 
*he New Yorker, and the sur¬ 
prise and concern it rightly 
aroused. We were tending to 
ignore some of the destructive 
aide effects of very rapid in¬ 
dustrial expansion. 

The wave of concern that fol¬ 
lowed was justified, and the 
seeps then taken, notably the 
clean air policies, and the poli- 
ci« for cleansing lakes and 
waterways, have been spectacu¬ 
larly successful. 

Thanks to smokeless fuel. 
London fogs, which were real 
tollers, have been virtually 
eliminated. The last really 
serious London fog was in 
1952. The Thames is now 
cleaner, and has greater quanti- 
liesof fish, and more varieties 
in it, than at any time since 
before the days of Spenser or 
Shakespeare. 

Similar successes are now 
being registered in the United 
States, which adopted such 
legally ' enforceable remedies 
somewhat later than Britain 
did. These are examples of 
what can be done by thought¬ 
ful. unemotional, systematic 
and scientifically justified 
implication of conservation and 
anti-pollution policies. 

But most of these were put 
in. hand before the ecological 
panic started. Once ecology 
became a fashionable good 
cause, as it did in the lare 
1960’s, reason, logic and propor¬ 
tion flew out of the window. It 
became a campaign not against 
pollution, but against growth 
itself, and especially against 
free enterprise growth—total¬ 
itarian communist growth was 
less morally offensive. One 
of the most important develop- 
arguel is the growth, as a con¬ 
sequence of the rapid decline 
of Christianity, of irrationalist 
substitutes for it. These are 
not necessarily religious, or 
even quasi-religious. Often they 

are pseudo-scientific in form, 
as fr>r instance the weird 

’Enpmiw of Society (1977) 

philosophy of the late Teilhard 
de Chardin. 

The ecology panic is another 
example. It is akin # to the 
salvation panic of sixteenth- 
century Calvinism. As I say in 
my book. when , you expel the 
priest, you do not inaugurate 
the age of reason—you get the 
witchdoctor. ,But whereas 
Calvinist salvation panic may 
have contributed to the rise of 
capitalism, the ecology panic 
could be the death of it. 

If the restrictions now 
imposed on industrial develop¬ 
ment had operared in 
eighteenth century England, the 
industrial revolution could not 
have taken place. It would in 
effect have been inhibited by 
law—as of course many land- 
owners of the day wished it to 
be—and in any event legal 
requirements would have 
eliminated the very modest 
profits by which it originally 
financed itself. 

We would still be existing at 
eighteenth-century living stan¬ 
dards, and wallowing in 
eighteenth-century levels of 
pollution, which were infinitely 
worse than anything we experi¬ 
ence today—if you want to see 
what they were like, visit the 
slums of Calcutta or Djakarta. 

As it is, rhe ecology panic 
has been a patent destructive 
force. The panic mongers played 
a crucial role in persuading the 
Middle Eastern oil producers, 
especially Iran, to quadruple 
the price of oil in the autumn 
of 1973. the biggest single blow 
industrial capitalism has 
suffered since the Wall Street 
crash of 1929. That was the 
beginning of the profound 
recession from which we have 
net yet emerged. 

In the end as was foreseeable 
at the' time, die huge rise in 
oil prices did nor do any one 
any good, least of all the oil 
producers. But it ended the 
great postwar boom and robbed 
western capitaiism of its tre¬ 
mendous elan, perhaps for good. 
As Browning put it, “ Never 
glad confident morning again *\ 
And it is significant that the 
ecological lobby is now striving 
desperately with fanatic vigour 
and persistence, to prevent the 
development of nuclear energy. 

allegedly on the grounds of 
safety. 

Now it is a fact, a very 
remarkable fact in my view, 
that throughout the West (we 
have no figures for Russia or 
China} the nuclear power indus¬ 
try is the only industry, the 
only industry, which over 30 
years has contriveda to avoid a 
single fatal industrial accident. 
Its record is unique, and has 
been achieved by the efforts of 
the industry itself, and the 
responsible governments, with¬ 
out any assistance from the 
ecolobby. But of course they 
would like a few Fatal acci¬ 
dents. That would suit their 
purposes very well. 

They are simply irrational: 
but irrationality is an enemy of 
civilized society, and it can be, 
and is being exploited by the 
politically interested. 

A third factor in the future 
of capitalism is the growth of 
government. Let me put it this 
way. Industrial capitalism, or 
rather the free enterprise 
economy, and Big Government, 
are natural and probably 
irreconcilable enemies. Ir is no 
accident that the industrial 
revolution rook place in late 
eighteenth century England. It 
was a period of minimum 
government. 

Of all the periods of English 
history, indeed of European 
history, it was the rime when 
government was least con¬ 
spicuous and active. It was the 
age, very short alas, of the 
Night Watchman state. As a 
matter of fact, rhe industrial 
revolution—perhaps the most 
important single event in human 
history—seems to hare 
occurred without the English 
government even noticing. By 
the time they did it was too 
late; happily—otherwise they 
would probably have stopped it. 

It is almost inevitable that 
government, particularly an 
active, interventionist govern¬ 
ment, should view free enter¬ 
prise with a degree of hostility, 
since it constitutes a counter¬ 
vailing power in the state. 

The tendency, tben, is to cut 
free enterprise down to size, 
and this may be done in a num¬ 
ber of wavs. In the United 

Yesterday, Paul Jolmsou accused the 

universities of creating a graveyard 

for western individualism. Today he 

looks at other threats from4 panic 

groups1 that, he says, are 

crippling western economic growth. 

States the characteristic tech¬ 
nique is government regulation 
and legal harassment, and this 
of course has been far more 
pervasive and strident since the 
e colab by swung into action. In 
Britain the technique is both 
through direct assault—nation¬ 
alization—and slow starvation. 

In a way, nationalization is 
ineffective, since it allows the 
public to make comparisons 
between the performance of the 
nationalized sector and that of 
the free sector—nearly always 
to the latter’s advantage. Starva¬ 
tion is more insidious. By this 
I mean the progressive transfer, 
by taxation and other govern¬ 
ment policies, of resources from 
tbe private to the public sector. 

In 1955, for instance, public 
expenditure in Britain as a pro¬ 
portion of gnp was just over 
40 per cent. By 1975, 20 years 
later, it has risen to nearly 60 
per cent. Moreover, this rise 
was accompanied by a record 
budget deficit of about 
522,000m, itself a further 11} 
per cent of gnp. Of course, the 
taxation had to be provided, 
and the deficit serviced, by the' 
private sector. 

We have, then, an Old Man 
of the Sea relationship, in 
which rhe parasitica] Old Man 
is growing bigger, and poor Sin- 
bad smaller, all the time. The 
shrinking productive sector has 
to carry the burden of an ever- 
expandung loss-making public 
Sector. Thus Britain’s nation¬ 

alized steel industry will lose 
51,000m this year, and it has 
just been authorized by statute 
to borrow up -to S7,000xn, 
guaranteed by government and 
taxpayer. 

Now the interesting, thing is 
that in Britain tbe public sec¬ 
tor, and the civil service, gener¬ 
ally, are now paying higher 
wages, providing better condi¬ 
tions, and giving larger pen¬ 
sions—which in a growing num¬ 
ber of cases are index-linked, 
and so inflation-proof—than the 
private sector can possibly 
afford. 

And of course they are 
financing these goodies out of 
tax-guaranteed deficits—that is, 
from the dwindling profits of 
the private sector. This is what 
I call the starvation technique. 
When a private firm goes bust, 
provided it is big enough, the 
state takes over, the losses are 
added to the taxpayer’s bill, 
and the private sector has one 
more expensive passenger to 

This is the starvation 

In this technique, the fourth 
factor, the trade unions, jplay 
an important part. In Britain 
it is demonstrably true that the 
legal privileges of the trade 
onions, which virtually exempt 
them from any kind of action 
for damages (including, now, 
libel} lead directly to restric¬ 
tive practices, over-manning, 
low productivity, low invest¬ 
ment, low wages and low 
profirs- 

Thus trades union action 
tends, in itself, to undermine 
the performance of industrial 
capitalism as a wealth-creating 
system. In Britain, for instance, 
the trade unions can rightly 
claim that capitalism is ineffi¬ 
cient, because they make sure 
it is inefficient. . . 

Ford wot km s in Britain, 
using exactly the same assembly 
ling machinery as in West Ger¬ 
many, produce between 20 per 
cent' and 50 per cent less auto¬ 
mobiles. 

ICI Chemicals, one ofa tne 
best companies in Britain, 
nevertheless has a productivity 
performance 25 per cent lower 
than its Dutch and German 
competitors. A recent analysis 
shows this is entirely due to 
over-manning and restrictive 
practices. The private sector is 
now threatened bv two further 
union devices: the legally-en¬ 
forced dosed shop, which com¬ 
pels the workforce to join desig¬ 
nated unions on pain of dis¬ 
missal without compensation or 
legal redress; and new plans 
to force firms to appoint up to 
50 per cent worker directors, 
these worker directors to be 
appointed not by the work 
force themselves, nor even 
necessarily from among them, 
but bv and from the trade union 
bureaucracy (Bullock report}. 

This has to be seen againsr 
the explicit policy of some 
groups within the unions of 
driving private sector firms to 
bankruptcy, by strikes and 

harassment, so that die state 
will then have to take them 
into die public sector. 

Of course I don't want to 
make your flesh creep by 
arguing that what is happening 
in Britain will necessarily hap¬ 
pen elsewhere. But cmaxrily if 
the bill now before the Senate 
giving onions much wider and 
more effective powers to organ¬ 
ize goes through, the United 
States wiH be weH launched on 
the road we have travelled.; 
and E mav say there are many 
other ways in which tbe 
present United States adminis¬ 
tration seemed determined to 
follow Britain's example. 

The West Germans, too. are 
now beginning to adopt some 
of the institutions which 
flourish in Bridsb trades 
unionism, notably the shop 
stewards* movement. Business¬ 
men all over the free world may 
despise the performance of 
British industry, but trades 
unionists all over the world 
admire and envy the power of 
British trades unionists and are 
actively seeking to acquire it 
for themselves. 

Let me end on a word of 
warning. I have said nothing 
of the fifth threat on industrial 
capitalism and the free enter¬ 
prise system—the threat from 
without. But of course this is 
bound to increase as the military 
superiority of the Soviet Union 
over the United States is re¬ 
inforced. I have never thought 
that the communist system 
would triumph by a direct 
assault. I have always assumed 
that it would first establish an 
overwhelming military pre¬ 
dominance and then, by pres¬ 
sure and, threats, begin to draw 
the political and economic divi¬ 
dends of it; 

If the United States opts our 
of the competitive arms race 
with the Soviet Union, while 
providing, as she supposes, 
merely for her own defence, 
rfaen we must expect to see this 
fifth threat hard at work wind¬ 
ing up industrial capitalism and 
free enterprise all over the 
world. 

Thus, when we ask Has Capi¬ 
talism a Future ? I answer : it 
alt depends on the United 

States. West German v 
ja^ap,- it is true, have'stron 
free enterprise economies; the 
also have a tradition of star 
capitalism, and would adar 
themselves with surpdsjj 
speed and readiness to a ne- 
cQliecaye order. France ahead 
has a huge public sector an 
a long tradition of dirigisme c 
etansme. AH three arljanu 
faced. Britain, T believe, * w 
foundly anti-collective and wi 
remain so if h continues tn h 
given the choice. 

Bus its private enterprise sy 
tem is now very weak, and ir 
business and financial giff^ K 
demoralized and defeaist. 1 
£h«re dermoraJizarion. is thej 
defeatism, on this side of it 
Atlantic? You can answer tie 
question better than I can 
myself think that capitaiisi 
will survive, because of i. 
enormous intrinsic virtues as 
system for generating weak 
and promoting freedom. 

But those who man and coi 
troj it must stop apologizin 
and go onto the ideologic; 
offensive. They must show \ 
ordinary people that both rh 
communist world, and the thir 
world, are parasitical upon ii 
duscnal capital ism for tile 
growth technology. That wnhoi 
capitalism, the 200 years i 
unprecedented growth whic 
have created the modern work 
would gradually come io a 
e°d- We would have slo 
growth, then nil growth, the 
minus growth; and then th 
Malthusian catastrophe. 

In short, those who wish t 
maintain the capitalist systei 
must endeavour to teach th 
world a little history', and n 
mind it, and especially th 
young, that though man' 
achievements are great they ar 
never as solid as they look. I 
man makes the wrong choice 
there is always another Dar. 
Age" watting for him round th 
corner of time. 

Extracts from an address fr 
Paul Johnson to the Bank Credi 
Anaiust conference in th' 
United States and first prinrei 
in the September issue of thi 
Analyst. 

Concluded 

■C Paul Johnson 
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Cotton wool clouds pile up over Brighton 
Brighton. Oct 11 

When Sir Charles Johnston, the 
chairman of the Conservative 
National Union Executive Com¬ 
mittee. candidly admitted a few 
week ago that the decisions of 
the Conservative conference 
would have “ no effect whatso¬ 
ever on party policy” he was 
perhaps trying to prepare us for 

the worst. At any rate, we have 
not exactly enjoyed the best so 
far. It is a question, indeed, 
what effect the conference will 
have on anything. 

Of course, it was right, ptoper 
and understandable that there 
would be no boat-rocking at the 
last conference before the elec¬ 
tion. Bui it is one thing to con¬ 

centrate on unity and quite 
another to hold a conference 
which, on major issues of policy, 
sends out no thought-inspiring 
message or Ideas to the world 
outside—except thjt a Con¬ 
servative .government would 
generally be a good thing. 

The cotton wool tone of the 
conference was. set (and not 
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EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

simplv by faulty acoustics) on 
the first afternoon when its 
chairman. Sir Herbert Redfearn. 
announced that be would call 
no amendments at all to the 
resolutions on the two serious 
topics of employment and indus¬ 
trial relations, and immigration 
and race relations. 

Nor were any amendments 
allowed to the deliberately 
anodyne resolutions until the 
calculated steam-letting of the 
debate on “ protecting the 
citizen ”, when an addendum 
welcoming the existing commit¬ 
ment to a free vote parlia¬ 
mentary debate on re-introduc¬ 
ing the death penalty was 
allowed by die chair. 

Now, of course, the Conserva¬ 
tive conference has never had 
the political powers of the 
Labour conference and does 
not aspire to them. The Tory 
conference cannot for instance, 
bind the party leadership to 
denationalize industries, as the 
Labour conference can bind its 
leaders to nationalize them. 

Nor does the Tory confer¬ 
ence bring to the rostrum any 
equivalents to the trade onion 
leaders with their card votes, 
and their unions’ financial 
resources, who give tbe Labour 
conference its power. Most 
Conservative speakers are 
already constituency workers, 
councillors and aspiring candi¬ 
dates, with the occasional MP 
thrown in. Few have the gift 
of rhetoric; most have 
obviously'spent hours polishing 
their strained metaphors. 

Yet the Conservative confer¬ 
ence does have a clear 
potential importance. On very 
rare occasions it can even 

Ronald Butt 

change the direction of policy 
—as it did in the postwar 
period when it persuaded: its 
leaders to build 300,000 houses 
which had not been on their 
programme. 

But the real significance of 
the conference lies in the occa¬ 
sion it provides for ideas to be 
explored and expressed and for 
the leaders of the party and the 
rank and file to learn from 
each other and present their 
ideas to the world outside. 

Yet this time all controversy 
has been sidestepped- In the 
debate on employment and 
industrial _ relations, amend¬ 
ments which dealt with tbe 
dosed shop and the monopoly 
power of the unions were not 
called. In the immigration 
debate, a motion was called 
declaring against “ tbe evil of 
racism as exemplified by 
parties such as the National 
Front” (what other party is 
there, inddentally, that is like 
the National Front?} _ and 
against compulsory repatriation 
(which I never heard proposed 
as a policy by any major party 
in Britain). But no addendum 
was allowed recognizing tbe 
obviously strong feeling in the 
hall that if racialism is to be 
eliminated stronger immigra¬ 
tion polities are needed. 

Tbe overt reason was that 
it was already well enough 
understood that this was Tory 
policy. But the real purpose 

behind these tactics (perhaps 
understandably enough) was to 
try to correct the Labour 
smears thai the Tory party is 
tinged with racialists. The 
object of the exercise was to 
try to counter the danger to 
the Tory party that may arise 
in marginal constituencies 
where immigrants have the 
decisive voce. 

Yet the defensiveness of 
these tactics was hardly well 
calculated. Apart from the fact 
that die proposer of. the 
morion, and some others, 
delivered a tirade that 
seemed to build up the 
National From into a major 
force (eight minutes* free pub¬ 
licity was how another speaker 
described it) the genera] effect 
was to give the impression that 
the Tory party somehow 
needed to protect itself from 
the attacks of its opponents as 
though it were in some way 
genuinely vulnerable to them. 

But this land of defensive¬ 
ness is never good politics— 
and'the result was to produce 
a singularly flat and uneasy 
debare as speakers (mostly of 
pretty poor quality) sought 
ways of expressing what they 
felt without being properly 
able to talk to the resolution. 

However, the most important 
unargued question was incomes 
policy. What a strange 
sequence we bad here. The 
weekend before the conference 
there were Mr James Prior's 
Few less than well chosen words 
about the possibility of a statu¬ 
tory policy in certain circum¬ 
stances. Then, In the confer¬ 
ence. Mr Prior contented him¬ 

self with a bland but rather 
curious statement on the desira¬ 
bility of non-dogma : “ I some¬ 
times envy those whose faith 
is totally in the free market or 
in the socialists’ economy.” 

Then. subsequently, Mrs 
Thatcher went on television to 
declare her much firmer posi¬ 
tion in the attitude her govern¬ 
ment would take to wage bar¬ 
gaining. and also to declare her 
confidence in free collective 
bargaining and the use of in¬ 
centives in a market economy. 
She made it quite dear that she 
(and she presumes Mr Prior) 
cannot begin to conceive what 
the circumstances would be in 
which a statutory policy might 
be inevitable. 

Thus the real argument on 
the all-important subject is 
argued out piecemeal on tele vi¬ 
sion and treated in the confer¬ 
ence hall as though to mention 
it would be almost an instrusioa 
into private grief. 

Nor did Mr Heath do much 
to open it up, except to rein¬ 
force that he is doser to Mr 
Prior’s view than Mrs 
Thatcher's. “ Mv friends ”, he 
began, as though he had just 
come from Colombey-1 es-Deitx- 
Eglises, “ the message I want 
to bring to you today is this 

. .” but what predsely tiiat 
message was, except that rhe 
Tories should not gloat if Mr 
Callaghan’s pay policy broke 
down, and that they must not 
again become “involved in 
dogmatic attitudes ” since there 
are no simple solutions, was 
nor altogether clear. 

Thus the conference has not 
touched, for example, the basic 
question of the Tory attitude to 

pay claims in the public sector. 
And on Rhodesia, it seemed to 
be invited by Mr John Davies 
(in a speech which went down 
ill l to keep sanctions not be¬ 
cause he approved of them (he 
didn’t) nor because they Here 
of any use, but simply bemuse 
they exist. Conservatives will 
always put up with a good deal 
they do not like because it 
exists. That, perhaps, is the 
nature of conservation, but I 
am not so sure that it has added 
up this week to an inspiring 
political message. 

The decisions on conference 
management are taken largely 
by the national union officers, 
and particularly rhe chairman, 
with a word or two of camnnmi- 
calion. as appropriate, to higher 
authority. I am not so sure they 
have been very wise tactics did 
week. There was no need to 
provide a circus for press and 
TV. There was a case for con¬ 
veying some brisker thinking 
to the public. 

Mrs Thatcher—almost alone 
—has been doing her best or 
TV while the clouds of cottor 
wool overhung the hall. And ir 
tbe end, the tone and effec 
of this conference is going ft 
rest almost entirely with bo 
when she speaks tomorrow. '• 

The Mr James Callaghan win 
is a member of the Tribnm 
Group is not the Prime Minister 
as I wrongly wrote last weei 
but the Labour MP for Middle 
ton and Prestwick. I offer m 
apologies to both Mr Caliaf 
hans for this error. 

ARTS DIARY 

Dracula loses 
West End 
vampire stakes 

Tlie-battle for survival among, 
vampires in tbe West End has 
been won by .The Passion of 
Dracula. The rival play, entitled 
Dracula,-got. worse reviews and 
has had such poor houses thar 
it 'will dose at the end of next 
week: 
/It has been a costly rivalry: 

Dracula, with Terence Sramp 
as the count, was one of the 
most expensive straight plays 
ever mounted in the West End. 

Both plays spring from 
America, where Dracula was the 
Broadway success. But The 
Passion of Dracula,- with George 
Cbakiris os the head'vampire, 
opened first in London, and 
after a shaky start the manage¬ 
ment now daim that it shouid 
run at least until Christmas. 
' Quite a number of other pro¬ 

ductions Ore closing as the West 
End * .undergoes an autumn 
shake-out. Shows on the way 
put'-include the musical Irene, 
shutting on Satin-day, the 
comedy Six of One, and the 
tiirjUer' Sleuth. 

The . Great American Back¬ 
stage. Musical may be' replaced 
at,rhe.'Regent bv a black gospel 
musical.. While The 'Unyamished 
Tnith 'has-to leave the Phoenix 
to -make wav next' month for 
Stoppard’s Wight and Day. 

— New- musicals include Bar 
MitzOah J- Boy. opening on 
(October. '31, and B[eiiond the 
Raihbqto. starting on November 
S; plus. The Court, of, Love, a 

■“'play.with music'”.' in Decem¬ 
ber. Thrillers on the way are 

Ira Levin’s Deathtrap, opening 
on October 26, and Who Killed 
" Agatha ” Christie . . . ?, start¬ 
ing next week. 

Comedies transferring to the 
West End include Gloo Joo, 
from Hampstead, Ayckbourn’s 
Bedroom Farce, from the 
National and Under the Green¬ 
wood Tree, from the Salisbury 
Playhouse. Michael Frayn’s 
Clouds opens on November 1. 

Next week, Samuel Beckett 
will direct his Krapprs Last 
Tape at the Often Space theatre, 
in a double-bill with Endgame 
directed by Rick Cluchey. The 
performers tviU be the San 
Quentin Drama Workshop, 
which was founded by Cluchey 
while he was serving a life sen¬ 
tence in San Quenetn. 

Praise to both 
God and Queen 

As Master of the Queen’s 
Music, Malcolm Williamson 
has been able to give full vent 
to his feelings of devotion to 
the monarchy, not least in his 
Mass of Christ the King, which 
will finally be performed com¬ 
plete on November 3. 

Williamson sees the work as 
a mighty celebration of 
Christian monarchy, as revealed 
in the feast of Christ the King. 
“ I wanted to show that 
monarchy is as constant as 
Christianity”, he said. The Mass 
was written in, honour of the 
Queen’s silver jubilee and will 
be performed before Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother in 

Westminster Cathedral. 

It was originally played when 
half finished at the Three 
Choirs Festival in August last 
year- Since then it bas grown 
from 55 minutes to about 100 
minutes in length. 

As staunch a Roman Catholic 
as he is a monarchist, William¬ 
son said the Mass was neverthe¬ 
less his first extended liturgical 
work. He felt it was perhaps 
because his religious feelings 
were so strong that he had held 
off so long before finally com¬ 
mitting himself to music. 

He began the work about 
three years ago- and during the 
past year, amid a fury of acti¬ 
vity on a host of different com¬ 
positions and difficulties arising 
from his unfinished fourth 
symphony, its completion 
proved a tremendous struggle. 
“I finished the orchestration 
at Worth Abbey in Sussex on 
Ascension Day. I was rather 
surprised that I have lived to 
complete it", he said. 

Although five different girls 
have been sharing the title role 
in Annie, the musical, the re¬ 
strictions on the number of 
performances by children under 
13 mean chat the show is run¬ 
ning out of Annies and urgently 
needs more. Budding stage 
stars will be auditioned tomor¬ 
row morning at the Theatre 
Royal, Drury Lane._ 

Brightening up 
the scenery 

Gentle pressure is being ex¬ 
erted by die Arts Council on 
theatre, opera and ballet com¬ 
panies to take a more adven- 

■Let's send him to 

Warwick.. 

turn us approach to stage 
design. The council wants to 
encourage producers and direc¬ 
tors to commission work not 
simply from stage designers, 
but also from artists outside 
the theatre. 

David Hockney’s work at 
Glyndebouroe is an example 
which council members would 
like to see followed elsewhere. 
They feel there is a lot of un¬ 
tapped artistic talent and hope 
companies will display a little 
more enterprise and imagina¬ 
tion when selecting designers. 

To help to stimulate interest 
in die subject, the council is 
providing a £20.000 guarantee 
for an exhibition next February 
by the Society of British 

Theatre Designers, at the River 
side Studios, Hammersmith. is 
is now exploring the idea ,o 
bursaries or grants so companie. 
can afford to commission som£ 
one spedal. 

Round the world 
with Ryton 

Royce Ryton seems to be dis 
playing an almost Ayckbourn 
like facility, with plays poppu* 
up all over the place. He i 
appearing in the West End if 
his own farce. The Unvamishc> 
Truth, while his drama abou 
Anastasia, T Am Who / An 
has just been produced i 
Cambridge. 

Meanwhile hi? play about th. 
abdication crisis, Crown Marr•• 
nitmial, is oa in Australia, hi 
comedy. Your Place Or Mint. 
is on in South Africa, and la* 
week bis drama about home 
sexuals. The Other Side of lh 
Sv.'titnp opened off Broadwa 
in New York. 

His wife, Morar Kennedy, ha 
also been doing a one-wow*1 
show ar the Round Houst 
Queen Victoria's Grand-daugr 
ters. which is written, of cours* 
by RR. 

Ryton, aged 54, is about i 
start oa a new play (subjfic 
undisclosed), but the om. 
trouble with all this pkf5 
writing is that it provides “id, 
with self-inflicted hardship: h- 
becomes renibly nervous abou 
the first nights of his , ovri 
plays. “I much prefer acting 
He said. 

Mart’n Huckerb) 

dK « 

• ,"•* - 
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COOPERATION WITH CHINA? 
Mr Huang Hua, China's foreign 

minister, and Britain's guest in 

.. London this week, is by educa¬ 

tion, experience and outlook a 
’■ Chou En-lai man rather than a 

disciple of Maoist revolution. He 

. is therefore a representative 
figure ot the new phase of 
China's renaissance, a phase for 

.which Air Chou is insistently 
quoted as the exemplary guide 

.. Visits rhis year by 'Chinese 
ministers to all parts of the 

. world, and to Europe especially, 
have been more numerous and 
more purposive than ever before. 
Their aim is to persuade and to 

'. elicit active support. To whar 
. extent, rhen. and with what 

■ objectives in mind, should 
Britain respond to these 
initiatives? 

Obviously any relations with 
■ 3hina must start where all 

others do with a calculation of 
British interests. These are nor 

. .always easily separated in the 
- mods of those who advance 

:bern from the lure of China: 
iis vast, still little known and 
ior easily explored country, of 
great antiquity and manifest 
rulture, that has somehow sur- 

•nved the four centuries of 
European expansion that have 
■eshaped almost all the rest of 

; he world. The lure can affect 
raders, diplomats or profes- 
:ional men as much as the 
ourists and students; ail of 
hem in different ways can be 
lisappointed. Btir in the coun¬ 
ty's present drive to build 
nodern industry, after two 

; lecades of only fitful and poli- 
... ically warped progress, China 

ertainly needs the west. Ever 
ince the early years of this cen- 
ury China's regeneration has 
>een measured by western newer 
*nd progress: it was with the 
ost that China wanted to 

»^come equal in every sense. 
That was the goal. That vision 
>as in no way been deflected by 

Bhe advent of a communist 
:overnment- 

This immediately raises ques- 
ions. How far should Britain go 
n helping to build the strong 
Thina that its leaders seek.? Does 
Thina now, or might China in rhe 
uture, pose the kind of threats 
hat we rend to associate with 
.nmmunist governments ? Is 
-hina a special case ? Alterna¬ 

tively, is China's present phase 
one in which western coopera¬ 
tion might more than usually be 
repaid by a more stable, peace¬ 
ful country, able to plays its parr 
to a less divided world ? These 
are contentious questions. At the 
very least on the face of it, a 
strong China should not he a 
threat to Europe. Nor is today's 
China looked upon as a threat 
by most of its Asian neighbours. 
But whatever the answer for the 
goods that are sold, the know¬ 
how passed tm, the skills lent, 
or the advice given, there conies 
the question of arms. 

This impinges directly on 
China's immediate motives. In 
large parr, though by no means 
exclusive!}', Chinese interest in 
Europe arises from fear of Rus¬ 
sian power. This is both rhe 
direct fear of a long border 
strong!v held by Russian divi¬ 
sions far better equipped, and 
with more advanced weapons, 
than anything China can mount 
against them. Given China's pasr 
experience of constant invasion 
from the north this fear is under¬ 
standable. But China's theoretical 
presentation of Inevitable war 
between the superpowers has 
made little impression on visiting 
western statesmen. The kind of 
alliance with China that Chinese 
theory might prompt would be 
rejected. But modem arms 
needed for China's defence, and 
for a country tbat has no other 
source of supply—what must be' 
Europe's answer to this ? 

There is one basic answer from 
Washington that no European 
countrv would wish to contra¬ 
dict. To the question which is 
rhe more important: closer 
American relations with China, 
or the confrontation, mitigated 
bv the mutual policy of detente, 
that engages Washington with 
Moscow? Obviously the world 
depends more on the balance 
held by Washington and Moscow. 
In which case anything that 
sharply alters that balance must 
be avoided. There is nothing to 
be gained by Chinese warmth if 
all it does is to produce greater 
uneasiness in Moscow and prob¬ 
ably worse. Such anxiety might 
be enough to destabilise the 
already delicate base of under¬ 
standing founded on agreements 
such as Salt. This must remain 

the crux of world peace and no 
kind of Chinese advocacy should 
be allowed to disturb hi 

On the other hand it will do 
no harm to let Moscow .see thxit 
the western alliance has an 
interest in cultivating China as 
a counterbalance to rising Soviet 
power io Europe and elsewfaere. 
it is wrong ro make the Soviet 
Union feel frightened and 
resentful ; it is right to induce 
caution in Moscow by Increasing 
the likelihood thar trouble on 
one border could mean trouble 
on two. Sales of defensive 
weapons to China pose no threat 
to Soviet security but they could 
marginally and indirectly contri¬ 
bute to western security. 

Moreover, just as European 
statesmen make their own judg¬ 
ments over the nature of the 
Soviet threat without reference 
to or much Influence from 
China’s reiterated fears, so Euro¬ 
pean governments ran make 
their own judgments of how far 
by supplying arms to China they 
will seriously touch Soviet 
nerves—as distinct from provok¬ 
ing angry self-justifying protest. 
Europe’s action can be less dis¬ 
turbing than any 
action. In the immediate future, 
however, the care needed must 
also be influenced by rhe likeli¬ 
hood of a change in the Russian 
leadership with Mr Brezhnev’s 
failing health. 

A similar though less imme¬ 
diate caution may apply to China 
—that is, could there be an 
amelioration of Peking's rela¬ 
tions with Moscow? Of course 
this is a possibility.- But the 
arguments for it would be those 
in China’s national rather than, 
revolutionary interest, to 
moderate the threat and thereby- 
lo lessen expenditure on arms, 
not hoping For a resumed com¬ 
munist fraternization, for this 
never really existed in the past 
and there seems to-be no faction 
.In China now that conceives-;it 
to be possible or deskable. Doc- 
trinally the .split i* final. Ac 
most more equable state rela¬ 
tions and a lessening of tension 
on the border could be hoped- 
for. Thus any present coopera¬ 
tion with China would have |cs 
limits but within them there-is. 
ample room for trust and profit 
on both sides. 

The Rhodesian 
deadlock 
From Lord Boyd of Merton. CH 
Sir. 1 am cold i served longer rhen 
anyone else this century as Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Colonics. Id 
this role Z saw a certain amount of 
Rhodesia (never a colony) and 
much of her East and Central Afri¬ 
can neighbours, and 1 can claim 
a wide and continuing friendship 
with people of all races in that 
lovely pan of the world. 

I cannot therefore allow an article 
j like that of Professor John Hutchin¬ 

son In The Times rod ay (October 
11) headed "Mr Callaghan holds 
the key to the Rhodesian deadlock ” 
pass without comment. I agree 
with bis analysis and all his recom¬ 
mendations and 1 pray that this 
may be one more successful illus¬ 
tration of die wisdom of calling a 
wise and unprejudiced man from 
rhe New World to redress the 
balance of the Old. 
Yours faitbfullv. 
BOYD OF MERTON, 
Ivcagh House, 
Ormond Yard. 
St James's, SW1. 
October 11. 

Press industrial disputes 
From Lord Showeross, QC 
Sir. You were good enough to give 
undeserved publicity (October 111 

American i to a talk I gave at a meeting of the 
Media Society yesterday (October 
10) but the summary on page 1 and 
the headline may have created a 
wrong impression of what I - was 
intending to say. 

It-is, of course, the well known 
policy of the Press" Council from 
which they cannot, 'I. am sure, 
depart, not td get involved in indus¬ 
trial .disputes or to intervene --in. 
particular :'- strike situations.''. I 
pointed out, however, that with tire 
exception of the present dispute 
affecting the London office of The 
Daily Telegraph, aR stoppages m 
recent times had been unofficial and 
that the unions concerned had .nor 
supported them. 

If such stoppages result in1 par- ’ 
titular newspapers becoming so 
-disrupted that some readers - are . 
denied access to them .or, still worse, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Recognizing skill and responsibility 
From the General Secretary of the 
Electrical Pmcer Engineer*' .4.«ncj«j- 
turn 

Sir, Sidney WeigheM's views on the 
current pav situation, as expressed 
for example to the recent Labour 
Party Conference, command a good 
deal more support among trade 
union members than may be gener¬ 
ally supposed. 

My Association is opposed ro the 
Governmenx's current 5 per cent 
limit, bus does not make the mis¬ 
take ot believing that a general free 
for all will do anything other chan 
undermine rhe improvements of the 
recent past, and increase unemploy¬ 
ment sriH further. 

If there is a free for all however 
then wc. like ibe NUR. can look 
after ourselves and will participate 
fully in “ the all", along with every¬ 
one else. 

If as a consequence of the talks 
that have now restarted between the 
TUC and tbe Government there is 
an improvement in the figure of 
£44.50, below which increases can 
be greater than 5 per cent, there 
will rightly be few who would 
quarrel with that. We certainly 
wouldn't. 

However, not even Mr Alan 
Fisher's oratory can hide the facr 
that bis members have over recent 
years had significantly greater per¬ 
centage increases in wages and 
salaries than most others, includ¬ 
ing of course skilled workers, tech¬ 
nical, professional and managerial 
staffs. 

As the TUC recognized in its pay 
resolution this year, rhe establish¬ 
ment—or, rather, re-establishment 
—of meaningful differentials for 

.these key groups in 'our industry 
is central to any consideration of 
pay at the present- time. 

Tbe reason why we oppose the 
Governments 5 per cent policy is 
that it provides no room in which 
to do anything about differentials : 
a fact which is driven home by the 
wretched and idiotic document cir¬ 
culated round government depart¬ 
ments (which , you recently pub¬ 
lished). 

• Even “special case” treatment, 
-according to these departmental in¬ 
structions, is to be limited ro those 
groups winch can demonstrate ex¬ 
ternal compdriso ns prior to 1975 on 
a “well established basis'’. 

The restoration of wefl established 
pay relationships. ’ - such. 

PAYING FOR CONSERVATIVE TAX CUTS 
■here were two principal 
eatures of the Conservative 

economic debate at Brighton 
yesterday. The first was the 

. iifferent reception accorded to 
• Vlr Heath and Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
loth made notable speeches—in 
he case of Sir Geoffrey the best 
le has ever delivered ro a party 

• onference—and both were well 
eceived. But whereas Mr Heath 
vas roundly applauded. Sir 

. Geoffrey received a standing 
ivation. There were a number 
if reasons for this distinction, 
)ut one of them was certainly 
hat Sir Geoffrey’s message was 
nore in tune with the thinking 

-if the conference. Mr Heath 
irgued that there was no single 
ir simple solution to the 
muntry’s economic problems. We 
lught to use every economic 
neans at our disposal, including 
ncomes policy. Sir Geoffrey, by 
rontrast, maintained that a for¬ 
mal or regulated incomes policy 
turns out in the end to be the 
wrong way of going about it. 

There is no doubt that, pleased 
though the Tory faithful are to 
bear Mr Heath calling publicly 
for the return of a Conservative 
government, the predominant 
strain of opinion within the party 
at. this time favours Sir 
ieoffreyte more sceptical view 

of incomes policy. There is place 
for a process that will inform 
union leaders of the implications 
Df the government’s economic 

-policy and the consequences of 

particular courses of action, but 
no more. 

The second important feature 
of this debate was the unequi¬ 
vocal repetition by Sir Geoffrey 
of his pledges on tax cuts. In 
particular, the point ..at which 
people start to pay income tax 
would be raised substantially by 
a Conservative government, an& 
the higher rates of income tax 
would be cut substantially. This 
would ease the burden on all tax¬ 
payers, but how is this objective 
to be achieved at the same time 
as squeezing inflation out of the 
system, which Sir Geoffrey 
rightly put as his first priority ? 

There are four ways of paying 
for tax cuts : by cutting public 
expenditure, raising indirect 
taxes, putting up interest rates, 
or inducing inflation. The first 
of these options is clearly - the 
best. But a Conservative govern¬ 
ment would need to cut public 
expenditure in order to reduce 
the level of government borrow¬ 
ing as an essential condition for 
controlling inflation. If public 
spending could be cut by enough 
to serve that purpose and to pro¬ 
vide for sufficient tax cuts, all 
well and good, but it is unlikely. 
So if the Conservatives are ro be 
realistic, they will plan ro raise 
indirect taxes as welL Sir 
Geoffrey indicated as much with¬ 
out dwelling upon it when he 
said that as a country we have to 
be willing to accept higher taxes 
on what we spend. He men¬ 

tioned raising VAT which could 
be done without inflicting too' 
much social hardship because 
this tax does not cover :a number. 
of necessities, such as food, fuqL 
housing, transport^ and children’s’ 
clothing. It would also be neces¬ 
sary to index customs and excise 
duties so tbat the revenue, 
derived from these sources, 
should remain at least constant 
In real terms. ’ 

It is-essentia! at this stage to 
spell out'the cost of cutting taxes 
because it will not be easy for a 
Conservative government to 
reduce public spending or to 
raise indirect taxes by the. 
necessary amount. The tempta¬ 
tion will be to do part of what is 
needed'and then to take a ebantiet-. 
with the rest. But that would 
not avoid paying the price in 
full. It would mean either that 
interest rates would have to be 
raised, with all the damaging1 
effects- that implies, or inflation, 
would in fact be stimulated—;v 
despite all Conservative protesta¬ 
tions to rile contrary. That is 
precisely what must be avoided 
at all costs. Ir is highly desirable 
that a Conservative government' 
should cut direct taxes, but it is 
even more important that room- 
should be made for this by 
corresponding changes either in 
pnblic expenditure or indirect 
taxation. That will be the first 
test of the. economic statesman- - 
ship of a Conservative govern¬ 
ment. 

that they bad to' -suspend publica¬ 
tion altogether and if, .as seems -• internal -- . . 
possible, there is evidence- that the eg, as those - the subject of major 
stoppages are ihe result of.-der..'agreements in electricity supply as 
liberate - attempts by individuals' to .-recently as 1974 and 1975 (which 
create anarchy in the press, that are even more explosive than the 
wOtdd constitute stf grave a threat 
to press freedom '-that' ihe Press 
Council might have to consider 
whether to study and .pass upon the 
problem. 

Expressing a purely persons] 
view, I .haVe said this more than 
pace before- I- stiJI adhere, to the 
view although now it Is an even 
nuorfe personal one since. I am no 
longer Chairman- o£ the Press 

Books from the Bodleian 
From Mr Michael Bcrrslcy 
Sir, Precautions at the Bodleian 
Library after the recem thefts are 
a reminder that borrowing books 
from the Bodleian—apart from 
srealing—has always been forbid¬ 
den, no matter who die borrower 

• might he. 
King Charles I. during his long 

way in Oxford as the time of the 
Civi) War, asked the Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of the University co ask the 
Librarian for a certain book. In 
French. The Librarian went to the 
King, and pointed out that the 
ttarures of Sir Thomas Bodies could 
not be broken. The King apologized 

withdrew his request 
This desire to borrow books must 

he one of the only things Charles 
and Cromwell had’ in common, for 
during bis visit to Oxford in 1649, 
jhe Lord Protector similarly asked 
*w a book and was given the same 
answer. He, too. gave up and 
praised Eodlcv for maintaining such 
statutes. 
1 am. Sir. Yours, etc, 
MICHAEL BARSLEY, 
® Stmthmoor Road, 
Oxford. 
October 7. 

Doom stop-watch 
From Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Cowley 

5*r> Tour correspondent Philip 
Ward (October 9) raises an interest' 
jnfi, point. Clearly there must be a 
limit beyond which no human can 
run faster, jump higher or longer 
nr throw further. No one will ever 
nm a mile in two minutes or a 100 
yards in fire seconds. 

?et it is equally wrong to sav 
wis is a record which will stand 

for all time, no one will ever beat 
it ”, 

The answer is that records are 
roughly fallowing a hyperbolic 
curve, approaching an asymptote 
but never quite reaching it and they 
never will. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
athletic achievement of recem,years 
is a long jump of over 29 feet at 
the last but one Olympic Games, 
while no human before or since has 
jumped over 28 Eeet so the curve,, 
unlike a hyperbole, is not a smooth 
one ! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COWLEY, 
Whitemoor, 
Sandy Down, 
Bo Id re, 
Lyrnington, 
Hampshire. 
October 9. 

The suffragists 
From Mr Brian Harrison 
Sir, Miss Craigie (September 23) 
has not grasped my two points. First, 
that the non-militants’ electoral 
arrangement with the Labour Party 
in 1912-13 W3S a mere alliance of 
convenience for a_ single purpose 
and involved no wider commitment 
either for Mrs Fawcett or for hei 
followers. 

And. second, that there was an 
inevitable lack erf fic_ between the 
objectives of the feminist organiza¬ 
tions. which of their very nature 
could not campaign For aduk suf¬ 
frage (involving simultaneous en¬ 
franchisement of more men)—and 
those of the Labour Party, for whose 
party conference and for many of 
whose leading members (Mary Mac- 
Arthur, Margaret Liewellyn-Davie*. 
Margaret Bondfield and, after 1913, 
5ylvia Pankhur.st, to name only 

Comal. 
'Yours sincerely,' 
hartley; SfiAWCROSS, 

: House of Lords. . 
October 11. 

Cutting Orkney seals 
From Mr L. J.. Patient . 

.Sir, It seems that once again more 
seals are to be; butchered or, as it 
is more dqdoiuatically pot, a culled ” 
in die interests of saving fish stock 
for ihe gaping- hungry mouths of 
civilised man. 

• Some 4,000 pup seals and 900 
aduk female seals tbat habitate the 

: shores of the Orkney Isles wiH he 
shot for the unforgivable crime of 
eating too much fish stock froxri our 
British waters. ' 

The 60,000 Orkney seals eat 56,000 
metric.tons of ftdi per year whilst 
Common Market and British fisher-, 
men'; take, nearly £500,000 metric 
tons of fffsh from our waters. Does 

: tins mean we will soon be witness¬ 
ing the trfass arHing of British and 
Common Market fishermen ? 

’ .' Let ns owt-the consumption of fish 
by. the Orkney seals into. perspec¬ 
tive. Lqt_ us remember that all 
rroimals have a right to live. 
Yours sincerely. 
L. J. PATIENT. 
Tbe Bruce Arms. 

' 231 Crompton Road.' \ 
Macclesfield.. 
Cheshire, 

.■October 8. , 

From Mr Geoffrey Bailey 
Sir, This 'morning I was, asked to - 
contribute to a fund to save the 

■ baby seals. m , *. • 
. I declmed, saying4tbat I was more 
concerned far the fishermen. 
Yours, truly,- ’* 
GEOFFREY BAILEY, “ 
90 Cambridge Gardens, W10. 
October 9. . ’ • 

. other kind, if interfered wrtfc oyer 
a number of years)' is explicitly 
ruled out. 

The Government should take the 
opportunity in their talks with the 

. TUC in the next few days to rethink 
their attitude to differentials for 
skill and responsibility at all levels. 
That I believe is the adjustment 
they need-to make to their policy 
if it -is to have a chance of surviv- 

' ing. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LYONS, / 
Station House, 
Fox Lane North, 

. Chertsey, . 
Surrey. 
October 10- 

From Mr Aaron Emanuel 
Sir* The -Prime Minister’s warning 

-that, if wages are not kept to' the 
5 per cent limit, tbe Government 
wfl] be forced to use monetary and. 
fiscal measures is ' obviously _ not 
going to be .heeded by the unions. 
Yet such measures w3I he unfair 

ro the community at large. 
Wily should people pay higher 

taxes or be thrown out of jobs, as 
rhis is the meaning of the warning, 
because powerful unions put their 
sectional interest above all other 
conslderations. I don't blame them 
for this: it is what they exist for. 

We have been through ail this 
before, yet appear no nearer to a 
satisfactory solution. There is, how¬ 
ever, a perfectly feasible alternative 
that seems to hare been overlooked 
by Labour and Conservatives alike. 
1 refer to price control. 

The object of counterinflationary 
policy is to keep prices down. In¬ 
comes policy can only do this In¬ 
directly. bur does not work at all 
if the unions will not. coo Derate. 
Price control does it directly and 
does not require cooperation but 
only observance of the law by those 
who fix prices, the employers. 

The Government should make ir 
clear that the onty price increases 
allowed should be those -resulting 
from increases in non-wage costs. 
The machinery for rhic exists al¬ 
ready in the Prices Commission. 

In the non-market, public sector, 
where Government is the employer, 
the Government should readopt’the 
traditional principle of behaving as 
a good employer and follow in¬ 
creases in the private sector. Cash 
limits, as an arbitrary and inea rat¬ 
able method oF controlling the pub¬ 
lic sector, would give way to the 
principle of comparability. 

The advantages are considerable. 
Five collective barmining could be 
fully restored. Each side could 
evaluate tbe relevant factors ro their 
deal without Government interfer¬ 
ence. They would simply have to 
take account of the fact that, as 
always, prices impose a restraint, 
just as does competitiveness. 

The need for separate (and 
“phoney'*) productivity deals would 
disappear, as productivity would be 
a factor which would come within 
the' matters to be reviewed in 
negotiations. 

Good “efficient*’ and “success¬ 
ful’* firms could be expected to 
pay wages reflecting these qualities 
and enhance their ability to recruit 
labour from the less successful firms 
that can only pay low wages. In 
the long run this is the only way 
the country can progress. The 
interests of members of unions 
would be served by a lower rate of 
price increases.' 

Is ir too much to hope tiiat, even 
at this late stage, the above saner 
alternative can he adopted and sup¬ 
ported by tbe political parties.- em¬ 
ployers and unions ? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. EMANUEL. 
119 Salisbury Road, 
Birmingham. 
October 10 

Increasing productivity 
From Mr. Richard Sarson . . • 
Sir, Lord Kaldur blames the mana¬ 
gers (October 2), Robert Heller 
blames Lord KaJdor (October 4V, 
David. Green blames “ the ruled ” 
(October 4) and you. Sir, blame the 

. Unions. 
Herein lies tbe real Hamer that 

we aB consume our energy in anaer 
ar-the other fellow, leaving nothing 
over for improving our own per¬ 
formance -in our own trades. 

Are we all so sure that we have 
no beams in bur own eyes ? 
JYours faithfully. 
RICHARD SARSON.. . 
36 Ernie Road. SW20. 
October 4. 

Going slow in 
the NHS 

women) this was the only sarisfac-^ 
tory way- of enfranchising women' 

Evidence'about Labour MPs’ sup¬ 
port for restricted suffrage Bills is Z : 
both redundant, (the point is made - ? -v- 

Setting stolen antiques 
vant because Labour MPs were, as From the Editor of Antiques Trade 
good democrats, at least as keen nu' _;Gazette ' '• 1 
adult suffrage, as is shown by their . •‘Sii’,. The .vast majority of1 antique 
unanimous vote for it in 1909 and .' dealers and auctioneers are no more 
f°r the Government’s manhood s^-'^vrisspoasSWe- for offering- material 
frage Bill (amendable to include-1 . .from “ tainted sources ” rhan are 
women suffrage) to 1S12. ■ bank managers for recirculating 

The Labour movement and pro-\ - stolen pound notes. 

T Jaeasy fears of war 
From Mr Andrei Antonovsky 
Sir.' In his article “Uneasy 
fears of war haunt the Sino-Sovfet 
border” (September 29),Lord Chal- 
fom writes oS his meetings with 
Chinese military leaders, one of 
whom he Quotes as.saying:- “If Is 

.important that China and the West 
should fight the bear together 

There must- be serious .doubts, 
.however, as to the rriiabilirv of the 
partner with whom- Lord. Cbalfout 
is- contemolating a “distribution oF 
T-ibour”. Who can forget how easily 
Peking changes its partners, as in 
the ctfse of Albania and Vietnam ? 

Lord Chalfoar seems to accept 
the theory that the Soviet Union 
harbours .ageressfve plans towards 
China. Yet it is China1 and not tbe 
Soviet Union that is making ter-' 
ritotial claims am its neighbour. 

. And, from your own recent, en- 
\p|4«:fitting supplement on Siberia, 

. it should be dear that the Soviet 
'' Union has quite enough to keep 
itself occupied within its existing 
borders without wanting co burden 
itself with .extra Chinese territory. 

When Lord Chalfont declares that 
in China's modernisation _pro- 
gramme; defence has “ nnequivoc- 
al)v. last” place after agriculture, 

'industry and science and technology 
he must pardon a certain amount 

of .scepticism, hi tbat case Peking 
- would., be buying tractors and 

machine took, not- tanks and 
fighter aircraft: Such a policy would, 
T agree, show more concern for the 
welfare of the Chinese people. 

Lord Cbalfour’s last point that the 
Chinese now raster, thar they “wouk! 
never be the first to use nuclear 
weapons” needs qualification, 
Peking has cutegoricaBv refused -to 
have anything to do wsrh diplomatic 
initiatives aimed at stopping the 
development and stockpiling' of 
nuclear weapons. 

Indeed, it has stated that it win 
stop developing irs nuclear reserves 
“only on the day when the super¬ 
powers completely prohibit and 
thoroughly destroy their nuclear 
weapons, and defitiitelv not before m 
<see rhe declaration of the Chinese 
representatives on the first com¬ 
mittee of the 30th United Nations 
General Assembly). 

This plainly means that Chinese' 
nuclear potential would be kept 
intact whatever control measures 
or reductions were agreed between 
other nuclear states. Does «nch a 
policy reallv leave Lord Chalfont so 
confident about Chinese intentions ? 
Ynnrq fairhfuIT". 
ANDRET ANTONOVSKY, 
2 Pushkin Square, 
Moscow. 
October 2. 

gressive Liberals (but apparently 
not Miss Craigje) preferred a joint 
campaign for social and political jus-, 
rice by all members of both sexes. 
Hence Asonith's orudent declaration 
in June, 1934, that “If the chnn.ee- 
has to come, we must face It boldly. 

Mr F. H. Thompson (Letters, 
October 9) is less than fair to a 
crude - whose members are them¬ 
selves tbe frequent ricfiiqs of theft 
and who are vulnerable ro financial 
.loss if' they 'innocently buy an 
object tbat is subsequently dis- 

apd make it thorough and democra-. covered to have been stolen. 
tic in its basis 

Bot Miss Craigie lacks confidence 
in her own case, because she feels, 
tiie need to support ir bv caricatur-. 
ing rhe argument of my book, which' 
in no respect “ belittles rhe case for 
the suffrages ” {though it rertainly 
Questions the w'fldbra of suffraaerte 
tnr“tics). and is far more than q mere 
“ defence of Asnoith’s handling of 
the woman Question n: tiie preordi¬ 
nation with Asquith ; is Miss 
Craime's. not mine. 

And by alleging that h historian* 
who diverves from her f thrush not- 
from seven*! fern inter historians) on 
these marrws must have anri-feriiV 
niw motives: he* allegation is both, 
unfounded and irrelevant, because 
even if the most ferncior*; of anti-, 
feminists were .tinting this letter, 
her ca«e would be no stronger. 
Yours friThfullv, 
BRLAN HARRISON, 
Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford. 
October 4. 

• Eyerv' reputable dealer and 
auctioneer tri« to protect himself 
by assessing' the bona fides of a 
vendor,'but, fgven rhe myriad trans¬ 
actions that take place daily, -it is 
impossible to verify title with the 
certainty, of the Land Register. 

Almost eitery weds,, we publish 
derails of stolen antiques. In some 
cases, the owner has been lucky, end 
has recovered i&s goods; in every 
case that has been due'to informa¬ 
tion -supplied by a member of the 
trade. • . 

Of coarse there .are 'rogues in' 
the antiques trade,. but remember 
that tbe' .person 'in the dock often 
describes' -himself as an antique 
dealer in tbe .way that other mis¬ 
creants choose to Kst their profes¬ 
sions as company director, model, 
or, even, journalist. 
Yours faitbfullv. 

•-..IVOR TURNBULL. Fditor, . 
Antiques Trade Gazette, 
116 Long Acre, WC2. 
October 9. 

Offensive interviewing 
‘From Mr M. G. Griffith 
Sir. Those people who are worried 
about distorted interviews might 
insist that rheir participation de¬ 
pended an the transmission being 
live. Doubtless nrogramme produ¬ 
cers would say that rhis is physic¬ 
ally impossible;, io which case they 
should tell us more readily when an 
Interview is recorded a;;d let us 
draw our own conclusions. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. G. GRIFFITH. . ■ 
55 Nansen Road, SW1, 
October 9. 

An Amnesty appointment 
■ From Mr Brian Crozier 

Sir, Many of your readers are prob¬ 
ably members, of... Amnesty Inter-' 
national, as indeed I 'flm myself. I 
wonder how many of them- are 
aware-of tbe recent appointment of 
a prominent: member of the Com¬ 
munist ..Party of Australia, Profes¬ 
sor Derek Roebuck, as Head of Re¬ 
search in Amnesty International's 

■London headquarters ? • - - 
Although Amnesty International 

has published a repon on the vio¬ 
lation of the‘human rights of dissi¬ 
dents in the Soviet Union, it has 
paid remarkably little 'attention to 

- the plight-of prisoners of conscience 
in the Communist countries, in com¬ 
parison with its exposure of condi¬ 
tions under authoritarian regimes 

such as Iran, Chile or Argentina. Yet 
prisoners of conscience in the Com¬ 
munist countries far outnumber 

'those in the_ authoritarian countries. 
The appointment cri a Communist 

as Head of Research of Amnesty 
International does nothing to stimu¬ 
late one’s confidence thar an alreadv 
defective record of impartiality will 
be improved in the future. 

To expert imp^rtiaiitv of any 
member of any Communist party 
in the world on such issues would 
he roushlv the same as evnccrinq 
a prominent member of rhe N'a/.i 
Prrry to _ renort impartially on 
T^fleris extermination camps.' 
Vn-irs very tmhr. 

BR-TAN CROZTER, 
Bridge Lane, 

Temple Fortune, NW11. 
October 4. 

Pope Jbhn Paul’s death 
From Mr Gerard Noel 
Sir. Mr Gl Houghton Brown’s aopli- 
ention (October 5)' to the late Pope 
of a description occurring in the 
ancient • prophecies of St 
Malarhy.” would be ingenious had 
the so-called prophecies not turned 
mu to have been forgeries executed 
many centuries later. 
Yours, faishfullv, 

•.GE3*ARD NOEL, 
. Editorial Director, 
The Catholic Herald, 
63 Charterhouse Street, EC 1. 
October 3, 

From Mr Timothy Raison, MP /<ir 
Ayleshury (Conservative) 
Sir. I do not believe that the 
seriousness of different aspects of 
the present indostrial dispute in¬ 
volving work staff supervisors in 
the National Health Service is fully 
understood. 

First, of course, are the effects of 
the action itself. In the major hos¬ 
pital in my constituency I am told 
that action (or inaction) in the cen¬ 
tral sterile supply department has 
reduced the normal daily number 
of operations from about 60 to 15-2.1. 
The effects of rhis on the waiting 
list, and on human suffering, can 
be easily imagined. Elsewhere there 
are grave difficulties as soiled 
laundry piles up. 

Secondly, the dispute is one mmc 
example of what is becoming in¬ 
creasingly prevalent in the public 
-sector—namely, industrial action 
which does not involve loss of pay 
on the part of those who rake it. 
We generally accept the right to 
strike or ban overtime: you don't 
work and you lose pay accordingly. 
But to accept the right of a worker 
to pick and choose which of his 
work he does, yet still -to receive 
full pay, must be wrong. Public 
sector management must steel itself 
ro understand this. 

Thirdly, I do not believe that Min 
isters are facing up to their respond 
bill ties in this matter. In the NHS 
there is only one accountable person, 
tbe Secretary of State:'he is ulti¬ 
mately responsible for all that hap¬ 
pens. Yet in this dispute he has 
given no sort of lead to the man. 
a ye meats who hare to deal with rhe 
problem I have described. Indeed, 
in so far as there has been anv 
muiisteria) activity it seems to have 
been largely left to a junior min¬ 
ister. 

Of course, no one wants a major 
bust up in the NHS; and there is 
little, doubt tbat—as sd often hap¬ 
pens under incomes policy—those 
taking this industrial action have 
intrinsically a good case. But there 
are viral principles ar stake—the 
health of patients and the obliga¬ 
tion to do tbe job for which you an* 
drawing pay; and the Government 
must make clear where it stands. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY RAISON, 
House of Commons. 
October 10. 

Fire precautions 
From the President of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
Sir, The correspondence started by 
Lord James on fire regulations and 
historic buildings has performed a 
valuable service in drawing atten¬ 
tion to the joint responsibilities of 
owners, the public as users, -and 
fire officers if a sensible balance Is 
to be struck beciveen safety and 
the retention of architectural and 
historic character in old buildings. 

For some time the Department of 
the Environment have exercised 
discriminating judgment on cases 
referred to rbera for advice, but 
they can only advise on what they 
see and there would be advantage 
ip a properly instituted system of 
appeal. _ _ 

Additionally, there will be 
great value in the code of practice 
which ir is proposed the British 
Standards Institution should pre¬ 
pare to set out recommended guide¬ 
lines for ensuring reasonable fire 
safety in buildings of architectural 
and historic importance. 

However, the problem is not con¬ 
fined to old buildings. We do not 
know enough about tbe relative 
importance to life of die various 
measures upon which fire officers 
insist. 

-For example, what are tbe 
potential benefits * in dif ferent 
classes of building of protection ro 
structure, selection of materials, 
and smoke baEfling? 

Only with more information can 
we know w-hether features import¬ 
ant to public safety could be pro¬ 
vided at relatively little cost; and 
conversely, whether we are 
currently spending . excessively ro 
achieve negligible benefit while_ at 
the same time making new build¬ 
ings ugly and inconvenient and 
destroying in old buildings the verv 
features we all want to go on 
enjoying. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON GRAHAM. 
Portland Place, WL- 

Future of Chiswick Evot 
From Sir Anthony Lousada 
Sir, In addition to the anxieties ex¬ 
pressed by your previous corresnon- 
dent over the cinvassed removal nf 
this island, the Hounslow ratepayers 
are wondering how this inevitably 
vast expense of the removal mil b-: 
met Such cost must exceed astro¬ 
nomically the cost of periodic 
repair. 
Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY LOUSADA. 
The Tides. 
Chiswick Mall. W* 
October 9 

By rail in France 
From Mr Douglas Dickson 
Sir. I- was sorry to read of Mr Roy 
Plomley’s unfortunate experience 
with French Railways, having failed 
to cl^p his ticket himself -in t!'*’ 
machine provided at the statin’’ 
before boarding his train, however 
T can assure him that Gallic charm 
still exists. 

A ^i.miiar thing happened when 
my wife and I, three weeks aco. 
causbr one of France's, crock im¬ 
presses—Le Car-vl—at Toure he-d- 
ing for Names. When the Vn*T»ecror 
on the train' saw our tickers iie 
launched into rapid French which I 
was im?b1e to cone iv'th. 

He then realized we were fore1'”’- 
ers, slowed down r»nd ex oleine d in 
words of one svlbb'e on*- mird*"!. 
Be ended up bv asking -f we 1‘ved 
in France and bsrog ictid tbat *-«*r 
h-yrae was in Lon'1 m. ha pai-’sr1:- 
ir.vly wrote on the b?r'c cf ihr 
ticks-ts “Vayaseur Errani'-r 

. smiled, wished us ban voyage, raised 
h’s bat and o^sed on. 
Yours faithfullv. 
DOUGLAS DTCKSON,' 
23 Fgvun; R'--*d, 
Fulham, SWG. 
October 8 

/ ‘ 
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RC Church to share 
£243,000 estate 
of Hebridean widow 

Man tailed 
five breath 

Twenty years without 

tests in 
leaving flat 

three months 
From Our Correspondent 

Edinburgh 
A dispute between the 

Roman Catholic Church and 

relatives of a Hebridean widow 
who left a £243.000 fortune has 
been settled, Lord-Wylie said 
■t the Court .of Session in 

Edinburgh yesterday. 

The Roman Catholic dioceses 
of Argyll and the Isles and of 

Birmingham will each get 
£60,750 From tbe estate of Mrs 

Catherine Galbraith or Lewis, 
who lived in a croft at Crea- 
chan,.Castlebay. Isle of Barra. 

. The remaining half will he 
shared equally among 15 bene¬ 
ficiaries who include nephews, 
nieces, a sister-in-law, and 
grandnieces and grandnephews. 
They will get more than £8,000 
each. 

whole of her estate to certain 
relatives. 

The relatives maintained 
that at the time Mrs _ Lewis 
wrote the holograph will she 
was .lucid and possessed the 
necessary testamentary capac¬ 
ity. They contended that it 
revoke the terms of the earlier 
will leaving the estate to tbe 
Roman Catholic Church, and 
that the whole estate should he 
divided equally among rel¬ 
atives. 

The dispute arose when two 
wills were produced after Mrs 
Lewis died on October 16, 
1968. 

Under a 1966 will she left 
her real estate in England to 
the diocese of Birmingham, 
and the residue to the diocese 
of Argyll and the Isles. 

Ao undated holograph will 
made by Mrs Lewis on an 
illustrated notelet was found 
later; it purported to leave the 

The Bishop of Birmingham 
and the Bishop of Argyll and 
the Isles opposed the relatives’ 
claim and said the original 
will, under which their dio¬ 
ceses would benefit, should be 
upheld. 

An action was raised by the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, acting 
as'executor and trusteeof Mrs 
Lewis, under the 1966 will. 

Lord Wylie, in his judgment, 

stated that a settlement had 
been rached between the par¬ 
ries in dispute by joint minute. 

Tt had been agreed that the 
Archbishop of Birmingham. Dr 
George Dwyer, and the Bishop 
of Argyll and the Isles, Dr 
Colin MacPherson, shall each 
get a quarter of the estate. 
The realtives will share the 
remaining half of the estate. 

Kevin Schofield, an electri¬ 

cian, failed five drink and driv¬ 
ing tests in three months, three 
of them « four days, Ports¬ 
mouth magistrates were told 
yesterday. 

The court was told that Mr 
Schofield was living with 
several different women dur¬ 
ing the time of the offences. 
Mr Richard Schofield, for the 
defence, said: “ My client’s 
problems with women drove 
him to drink and to the paint 
of a nervous breakdown.” 

Mr Brian Morley. for the 
prosecution, said tbe drink-and- 
driving escapades began on 
June 12. A policeman saw Mr 
Schofield drive through a red 
traffic light. He was given a 
test and failed. - 

In four days between July 17 
and July 20 he collided with a 
bus, got his car wedded under 
some railings and crashed into 
another car. In two cases he 
was driving with excess alcohol 
and in the other was driving 
while unfit through drink or 
drugs. He failed a test again 
on September 19. 

Mr Schofield, of Estelia 
Road, Portsmouth, pleaded 
guilty to five drink-and-driving 
offences andto four other 
related offences. He was 

t remanded in custody until 
I November 1. 

Sydney Stevens, aged 35, yes¬ 
terday left the flat here for 
the past 20 years he had been 
a “ prisoner ” of his own fear 
of oepn spaces, to be 
remanded at Old Street Magis¬ 
trates* Court,. London. Mr 
Stevens suffers from agorapho¬ 
bia and has not stepped utside 
his mother's council flat in Isl¬ 
ington since 1958, when he was 
15. his sollidtor sdia. 

Mr Steven s,_ who. pleaded 
giilry to' causing his mother 
grievous bodily harm at the 
fiat in Buckland Street. Isling¬ 
ton, was allowed by Mr John 
Nichols, the magistrate, to 
stand in a corridor leading 
from the- jailer’s office to the 

courtroom rather than face 
what Mr Jeremy Nightingale, 
bis solicitor, said was the 
ordeal of appering in the dock 
in open court. 

Mr Nightingale appied tor 

Mr Stevens to be remanded 
witixoout the prosecution for¬ 
mally stating the facts of the 

case'so that social inquiry and 
mental reports could be pre¬ 
pared. “ I do not see bow .the 
reports , can be obtained unless 
he is in custody ”, he added. 
Mr Stevens, a man of some 
intelligence, had never worked. 

Mr Nichols' remanded Mr 
Stevens in'custody- for three 
weeks “ in his own interests*. 

Probation 
for model 
in blackmail 
case 

Woman who set fire to 
herself was depressed 

A woman who died after 
setting fire to herself took her 
own life because _ diabetes, 
depression and loneliness had 
become too much for her, it 
was stated at an inquest at 
Windsor yesterday. 

Miss Pamela Evans Cooper, 
aged 54, a director of Formula 
and Mason died on the banks of 
the Thames at Windsor. A 
burned matchbox, a pile at 
charred clothes, and a container 
that had held surgical spirits 
was by her side. 

Mr Robert Wilson, the East 

Berkshire Coroner, recorded a 
■verdict of suicide. • 

Police witnesses said Miss 
Cooper, of Connaught Square, 
Hyde Park, London, had 
swallowed an overdose of 
tranquillizers five days before 
her death. A week ago- she had 
persuaded doctors to let her 
out of hospital for a day. 

A postcard she had left 
addressed to a friend said: “ My 
diabetic condition, loneliness 
and despairing depression, 
which I have had for years, are 
now just ail too much.” 

Alfred Dunhill Ltd, 30 Duke Street. St. James's. London 

b 

Jiirffrh Warrell, a model who 
was alleged to have lured her 
solicitor into a craq to black- 
mail him, was placed on proba¬ 
tion for two years at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court yesterday. 
She had spent the past font 
.weeks in Holloway jail await¬ 
ing sentence. 

Judge McKinnon. QC, said: 
“ It is not going to help society 
or Miss WarrelJ if I lock her 
up for being, as ordinary 
people would say, a very 
naughty girl." 

He told Miss WarrelJ: "You 
are a grown woman. I want to 
help you." He advised her to 
treat her probation officer as a 
close friend in whom she could 
confide. 

Mr Michael Neligan, l'or the 
Crown, bad said that Miss 
Warrell invited her solicitor, a 
Mr S to her flat on a pretext. 
When he arrived, she kissed 
and fondled him and invited 
him to bed. When they were 
both lying naked her boy 
friend, Monty Shoemaker, 
emerged from a wardrobe with 
a camera. 

Afterwards, money was 
demanded from the solicitor 
under a threat to expose him 
to the Law Society and tbe 
police. 

Miss Warrell denied black¬ 
mail, but was found guilty by 
a majority verdict. Mr Shoe- I maker pleaded guilty to black¬ 
mail, and was jailed for 28 
months. 

PARLIAMENT, October 11,1978 

International moves 
to limit arms 
exports recommended 

V\, -" 
-it •.« . 
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Latest wills 
Winifred Alice Cobbe, of Witters- 
ham, left £304,395 net. After a 
number of other bequests, she left 
the residue to Somerville -College, 
Oxford. 
Helen Ann Ross Lowry, of Love- 
dean, Hampshire, left £21,856 net. 
She left all her properly to Dr 
Barnardo’5. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Gilbert, Mr Arthur, of Brockmans 
Park .£160,039 
Jackson, Mr Robert, of Settle 
North .£198,603 
Sogers, Mr Benjamin Purser, of 
Crewe .£112,696 
Ryan, Mr Thomas, of Lydiate. 
Merseyside, produce merchant 

£235,399 
Wilson, Mr John Beakbane, of 
Mere .£171,740 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

Influencing world events was the 
name of the game and there 
should be no reneging on that. 
Mr Tom Normanton (Cheadle, C) 
raid during a debate on arms sup- 

| plies from the European Com- 
! m unity. 

The debate was on a question 
! pot by Herr Henmut Siegler- 
schmidt (West Germany, Soc) on 
behalf of the Socialist gronp. it 
asked if arms supplies to areas of 
tension were fundamentally in¬ 
compatible with tbe peace policy 

1 pursued by aU member states and 
why the foreign ministers could 
not designate those areas to 
which member states would not 
approve arms supplies unless, 
exceptionally- it bad been other¬ 
wise decided in prior consulta¬ 
tion. 
Air Normanton. for the Conserva¬ 
tive group, said they did noi 
believe that Community arms sup¬ 
plies controls would affect tbe 
international behaviour of their 
customers one iota, even though 
he regretted it. 

And It would (be said} be sheer 
naivety to suppose that suspen¬ 
sion or control of arms sales to 
the third world would affect the 
competitive desire and determina¬ 
tion of tbe United States and 
Soviet Union to acquire markets 
and political influence. Customers 
are in a buyers’ market. 

Control would only reduce 
defence industries and unemploy¬ 
ment. and increase unit production 
costs of those items produced for 
use within the Community itself. 
Tbe value of money in the Com¬ 
munity’s defence badger would 
also be reduced. Above all there 
would be a major reduction in 
their own defence capability. 
Mr Robert Edwards (Wolverham- 
ton, South-East. lab} said he was 
appalled at Mr Normanron’s con¬ 
tribution to the debate. There had 
been similar speeches fa the 1930s 
and they had led to the Second 
World War. If that Roe were 
pursued it would lead straight to a 
third world war. 

How could European nations, 
who bad fought each other toi 
years, justify sending arms to 
f?“e poorest nations now » 
Heir Siegjexschmidt said K, 
poop did not want vague answers 
from foreign minister!. The ConC 
mumiy should be a power serv. ’ 
mg peace if they were, in fact”a 
power ,^wth influence in Tfi’ 
wodd. The money Involved coaid ' 
be used for much better SJf ■ 
poses. He suggested that it 

10 adTocate a world 
wide agreement, a kind of saVS 
agreement limiting arms exm'm 

It shocks ns (he saidHn 
sent to countries where 

human rights are flagnS 
'nrfated and where tbe armsarl 
used for these infringements. 
Dr Klaus Von Dtionanyi, the West 
German Minister of State, rep®! 
Ing, said the Council of Mlntae™ 
and the governments of the nii» 
were concerned at this matter and 
governments were contiiitthifi to 
harmonize policies on ants 
suplies to areas of tension. 

H^r HanS Jahn (West Germany 
C-D) spoke for his group of the 
need for an East-West conference 
on tons. It was the only way to a 
solution. 

M Paul Granet (France, L) said 
ttey fcuwed any limitation 

L Estrange (Ireland, 
Fine Gael) said aims supplies to 
terrorists in Northern Ireland 
would soon dry up if exports were 
controHed. But he was not saying 
0“eL^82Tennnenrs knowingly 
provided these supplies. 
Mr Richard Mitchell (Southamp- 
ton, Itthen, Lab) said a world 
wide agreement on arms was 
surely desirable. 

But (he said) we should not 
take unilateral action because we 
would only be handing over to 
the Soviet Union or United States. 
Dr Dfaonauyj said that patting 
peace on the agenda was not 
tantamount to actually creating 
peace. A balance was needed and 
cither forces in the world continu¬ 
ally distorted this balance. 

Tbe debate concluded. 

Community ready to grant 
more aid to Lebanon 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
Oct 11, 1953 
From Our Correspondent 
Belgrade, Oct 11.—Tbe Trieste 
crisis has assumed a sombre 
aspect this weekend with President 
Tito's categorical rejection of the 
Anglo-American decision to relin¬ 
quish control of the city and zone 
A of the Free Territory to Italy, 
and his unequivocal pronounce¬ 
ment today that the moment 
Italian troops set foot in the zone 
Yugoslav forces will move In too. 
Reinforcements, he revealed yes¬ 
terday In the first of two speeches 
he has delivered in die past 24 
hours, were ordered to move into 
the Yugoslav-occupied zone B 
within a few hours of the western 
plan being banded to him by the 
British and American representa¬ 
tives In Belgrade. In his speech 
today the President was at pains 
to remove one possible ambiguity 
from the speech he made at 
Ledtovae in southern Serbia yes¬ 
terday. He said then that if Italian 
troops entered zone A when the 
British and American forces there 
moved out, Yugoslavia would 
regard it as an act of aggression. 
And he added: We have decided 
to go even to the extreme to pro¬ 
tect out rights and we shall do 
so in tiie spirit of the United 
Nations Charter, including the use 
of arms in defence of peace. This 
morning at Skoplje, the capital of 
the Macedonian Republic, where 
he had an au&ence estimated to 
number 250,000, be declared that 
Yugoslavia would keep a sharp eye 
on evexy Italian move, and foe 
moment Italians entered zone A 
Yugoslavia would enter it too. 

Hie European Community was 
prepared to grant more aid to 
Lebanon, Herr Guido -Brunner, for 
the Commission, said during an 
emergency debate on foe fighting 
there. 

Parliament was discussing a 
motion tabled by the Socialist 
Group, and other groups including 
foe Conservatives, foe Com¬ 
munists and Liberals. It appealed 
for help in maintaining foe cease¬ 
fire in foe Lebanon and asked for 
Immediate humanitarian aid, to¬ 
gether with foe -economic and 
technical resources essential fur 
Lebanon to rebuild democratically 
a sovereign state within its own 
frontiers. 
Herr Brunner said that 100,000 
units of account fabout £60.000) 
already earmarked in special 
old would be made available via 
foe Red Cross.* 

We are prepared . (he. con¬ 
tinued) to grant.additional aid; 
Once foe Government of foe 
Lebanon and foe authorities there 
send applications to ns we will 
process them as rapkfly as we. 
can. 
M Jean-Marie Care (France, C-Dl 
said on behalf of his. group that 
foe massacre of Christians should 

prompt a community reaction. 
We want Europe (he said) to 

speak with a single voice on tbe 
atrocities against a small country 

. which is a symbol of tolerance and 
constructive cooperation. 

Europeans' (be wear onl. our 
boaonr is at stake. The fate at 
the Lebanon is ours. It is time 
for action. 

They should say “ No ” to any¬ 
thing which would ha ad over 
unhappy populations to outside 
powers. 

The best solution would be a 
United Nations security force sent 
out to maintain foe ceasefire nntfl 
a political settlement could be 
reached. Tbe Nine must express 
European solidarity so that their 
governments could with one voice 
undertake to make military fortes 
available -to foe United' Nations. 

The West (he said) claims to 
be civilized. When will it cease 
its passivity; Financial and tech¬ 
nical aid must be prodded. 
M Gerard Bordu (France, Com) 
said his group -were conduced 
that the Lebanese people must 
deride their, own destiny. 

Hie debate .ended. Parliament 
will vote on the motion tomorrow. 

Study on seal promised 
An emergency motion in foe 
names of Mr Tam DalyeU (West 
Lothian, Lab) and others, on foe 
coning of seals in tbe Orkney 
Islands, was approved. This 
followed a debate on foe motion 
last night when Mr Finn Olav 
Gundelach. Commissioner for 
Agriculture and Fisheries, gave a* 
undertaking that the European 
Commission would set np a 
*' neutral ” study on foe grey 
seal and bow it affected fish 
stocks. Cooperation of member 
governments would be sought. 

Tbe motion called on tbe parlia- 

Church news 
Latest appointments include: 
The Rev G. E. Brace. Rector of Bart- 
Uorongh* and the Rev A. C. Robertson. 

nbaaton^to bn honorary canons 

also a noo-residemttuy canon of Salis¬ 
bury cathedral. 

Tories plan early talks on 
European money policy 

Diocese of Southwell 
_ Tho Row C. K. Bock. Chaplain of 
St Marj'K School* Wanttat, diocese 
of Oxford, to die united handle* of off Oxford* to die nnlud bsndlcc or 
Norm and Soaab MtxsUiam. 
_ The Rev W. H. Thackray, curate at 
SttK**6rld0*. ShefiloM. In charge off 
St John's, JDeepga-. <Soa-M of Shef¬ 
field, to bo pticst-Iii-charge off SI 
Leonard's, Newark. 

Diocese of Rochester 
•The Rev A. P. Baker.- Vicar, or 

Rediand, diocoso of Bristol, to be 
Vicar off Christ Church. Beckenham. 

TUB Hrv B. E. B, Marshall, curate or 
Edmbrldgt/ Id be pctm-ln-chane off 
Laambertmrst and of Main rid. 

Henlow graduation 
Air Vice-Marshal P. A. Latham, 
Air Officer Commanding No 11 
Group, . was reviewing officer 
yesterday when 33 officers of 
No 327 Course, Purple Squadron, 
graduated from tbe RAF Officer 
Cadet Training Unit, Henlow. 

The British Aircraft Corpora¬ 
tion Trophy for the best all¬ 
round performance on the course 
was awarded to Flying Officer 
John Jarvis, aged 29, of tbe medi¬ 
cal Secretarial branch. The Pro¬ 
fessional Studies Prize was pre¬ 
sented to Flying Officer 
Christopher Store, aged 27. of 
the engineer branch. The Over¬ 
seas Students’ Prize was presented 
to Pilot Officer Hosajoi John, of 
the Nigerian Air Force. 
Graduating were : 
Conaral Dvtfn Branch; Pq Ofr J. S. 
Ew I Pi. Hr [id on Court S, me London 
Poly: Pit onj m. McionSid 
Usworth Comp 9: P. A, Maloney (PI, 
St Thomas Agtnru* GS. Birmingham: 
WOH I. Mortis ip) . Macs leg GS: Pit 
Ofr* J. J. Morphy fPi. John Newman 
HS. Croydon: ^Newton ilP)..willing. 

TayUw (P>. Uowrd S. Welwyn; S. K. 

SS& 
bn field. 
Gtiroral DhUm (Ground) Branch: Pit 
017 s. M. Comoran iwhafi (aircraft 

From Our Political Editor 
Brighton 

Tixe Conservative leadership 
is shortly to hold intensive dis¬ 
cussions on. •' the policy it 
should adopt-towards the pro¬ 
posed European monetary sys- 
etn (EM5) which is due to be 
formulated at an EEC summit 
in December. It is expected 
that tbe Shadow Cabinda will 
end up broadly supporting the 
Franco-German initiative. 

With Mr Callaghan’s Cabinet 
expected to decide the Govern¬ 
ments position within the 
month, the Tory leaders i are 
anxious to cncert their think¬ 
ing as soon as possible. They 
wish particularly to see that 

Microfiche editions at speciai 
pre-publication prices if ordered 
before December 31 

Aspinall’s Maritime Law Cases 1870-1940 

Butter worths Workmen’s Compensation 
Cases 1908-1949 

The Law Times Reports 1859-1947 

New Law Journal 1965-1977 

control i. Ludlow GS. Brack rahurst 
?FE! S'* £ .(aircraft con¬ 
trol': L 3. Kilpatrick fWRAFi i air¬ 
craft control>, Dumfries Ac: Pit Off* 
R. UtUn i aircraft R. UtUa i aircraft con iron. N 
S: J. M, Newton t WRAP i (alcn 
irpji. AsnlOrd GS. Kingston C 
QfffcR, M. O’Hara uLcraft cbm.ua. ^ 
PH Off C. R. Parra if WRAP) (alcraft 
control'. Tonbridge GS. 
EnjNnMr Branch: Vg Off C. E. Blore,- 
Grovc Para GS. Wrexham, imporui c. 
London. 
Supply Ebrancir: Fo. OITM. W. Norris. 

Court Tech US. Broadstalro: Pit 

Admiiifcrtnriffti Branch: F* Qlft J. 
McHalc rEdi; M. ..Southern fEdi. 
Eluting ton See Mod S. 
Socurtty Branch: Pit Off* K. S. Balahaw 
• RAF Rralli Ktrklcy KB, Lowrsiofi: M. 
HNth i H4F HP0f * -_.Sl I VO S: J. V. 
Toth ("RAF Reel*. Skngunra tfS, 
Madiu] socratarttii Branch: Fa Oir* 
P. J. Biuh. Guernsey GS: J. A. 
Jarvis. 
Suftanato off Oman Air Forco: Pu Off 
A. AUHadramr; Pit OH 41-Shodad: Pit ' 
Oir v. r. Ai-Somuii, 
NiMrian Air Force: -PM Oft Y. g. 
Afnku: PH OCT H. John, • 
Key: p, piiui: N. navigator: Ed. 
education. 

loo Ac: Pit Offa 
nirol'. Newquay 
\Pi faicraft con¬ 
ing cron cfe: Fg 
a Sera ft control i: 
fWRAF) (aierart 

Microfiche editions have many advantages over conven¬ 
tionally published works: they take up a great deal less 
space; they release printed copies for storage elsewhere 
Or for sale: they are light in weight and easv lo handle; they 
do not deteriorate with use; they are relatively inexpensive 
to produce. 

These editions will be published only If sufficient support 
is guaranteed in advance. A substantial discount is avail¬ 
able ta all subscribers who place their orders before 31 
December, 1078. After that date orders will be charged at 
the full publication price. 

For prices and further details of this unique opoortunrty in 
law publishing, please write to the address below. 

navigator: Ed. 

Butterworths 
Posf Orders:- ■ .Borough Gseerv • Sevenoaks, 
Kent TNI5 8PH 
Bookshop; 9*12 Belf Yard, Temple Bar. London WC2 

mem to urge foe Commission to 
make representations to the 
British Government to make public 
tbe scientific evidence on ivtakb 
they based their decisions to allow 
foe culling. 

The motion also sought time 
for this evidence to be tested by 
representatives of conservation 
organizations before and not after 

-aflowkig foe massacre of seals 
and seal pupa to proceed and 
urged governments of member 
states to enter Into- discussions 
about foe decrease in die grey 
seal population in their own 
waters. 

■ y_* 
C*':. 5^'* 

■■ 

the Opposition’s view is com¬ 
municated to President Gisoard 
d’Estaing of Fremce, and Herr 
Helumc Scbimdt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. 

The matter bas not yet been 
discussed in the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net although studies are said 

= to have been conducted by 
Conservative MPs. Among 
those who are to seek discus¬ 
sions with Mrs Thatcher are 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, spokesman 
on Treasury affaire, Mr John 
Nott, spokesman on trade, vfo" 
has made a special study «'f 
the Eras, and Lord Soames. a 
formfr vice-president of the 
EEC Commission, who is doss 
to the Tory leadership. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 12 : The Princess Anne. 
Mrs Mari Phillips today visited 
the headquarters and factory or 
Hoover Limited ar Peri vale to 
celebrate the Company's Seven tie tit 
Anniversary. 

He Royal Highness was received 
upon arrival by the Chairman and 
Chief Executive. Hoover Company 
USA (Mr Merle Raw son J aud the 
Chairman. Hoover Limited (Ur 
Peter Boon). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourkc and 
Major Nicholas Lawiun were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October II : Princess Alice. 
Ducbc&s of Gloucester opened 
new flats as pan oF the Hospital 
of St John. Hcytcsbury. this morn¬ 
ing. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Miss Jane Egcrton- War burton 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester visittd 
Messrs Ransome, Hofmann and 
Pollard Limited today and, as 
President. National Association 
of Boys' Clubs, visited Boys' Clubs 
In Essex during the afternoon and 
evening. 

lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester was 
present this evening at a Fas Lit on 
Show in aid of the Handicapped 
Adventure Playgorund Association 
and the Chcyne Centre for Spastic 
Children at Goldsmith;* Hail. 

Miss Susanna Crycr was in 
atiendancu 

The American Women’s Club Fair 
will be opened by Mrs Kingtuan 
Brewster at 11 am at 1 Cadogan 
Gardens. Chelsea, on October 25. 
It will close at 5 pm. 

Birthdays today 
Professor F. F. Bruce, 68 : Colonel 
Sir Richard GJyn, 71 ; Mr Alan 
Lamboll, 55 ; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Parker, 63; Sir Archibald 
Ross, 67 ; Lord Soames, 58 : Mr 
Michael Veray- 66; Major Simon 
Whitbread, 74. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections : 
CHRIST CHURCH.—Christopher Pat (on 
Oman Scholarship: H. A. C. BlUtoi. 
Jtadlcy Colk-gc. Academical clerkship*: 

Mr g. I\ Richmond Brown 
and >Ii$* P. J. Will cox 
The engagement Is announced 
between GcOrgc. son of Lt-Col 
Sir Charlu* Richmond Brown. Bt, 
of Middleton Hall. North York¬ 
shire. and .Mrs £. K. Finlay, of 
Isle of Moll, and,Philippa, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Rosemary VVllirox. of 

I MU ford-nn-Sca, Hampshire, and 
I the late Captain E. J. W. Wfflcnx. 

Mr P. Biddulpti 
anil Iliss R. Kravilz 
The engagement Is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. P. Biddulpti, of Brent 
Elelgh, Sudbury, Suffolk, and 
Roberta, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

j R. D. Kraviu. of London. 
l 
[ Mr K. dark 
; and Mis? C. Drctrry 
j The engagement is announced 
. between Robert Frank Eustace. 
; son or Mr and Mrs Ernest James 
• Clark, of 1232 Rlrerdafc Avenue, 
j Calgary,. Alberta, Canada, and 
, Claire, daughter of .Mr and Mrs 
1 Peter Drcwry, of 159 Capri 

Avenue. Calgary, and Canmorc, 
Alberta. Canada. 

I Mr S. B. Povey . 
| and Miss J. L. Brockis 

The tngaBement is announced 
I between Stephen Brian, younger 
| son of Mr and Mrs E. Povey. of 
- Ruszington, Sussex, and Jennifer 

Laura, daughter of Mr D. C. 
I Brockis, MRCVS. and Mrs Brockis. 
i of Windmill Farm Cottage, Couls- 
j don Common. Surrey. 

! Mr M. S. H. Dalv 
• and .Miss H. A. Hughes-Jones 

The engagement Is annonncod 
I between Michael, only son of Mr 
j and Mrs G. H.' Dalv, of Highgate. 
I London, and Sandi. daughter of 
I Mr and Mrs I. Hughes-Jones, of 
| Porchester Place, Hyde Park. 

Mr J. E. Jordan 
and jUlss J. M. Beasley 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Air 
Ernest Jordan, of Eastbura. 26 
Alytli Road, Talbot Woods, 
Bournemouth, and of the late 
Mrs Jordan, and Judy, daughter 
of the late Mr Clive Beasley and 
of Airs Beasley, of Upton Cottage, 
West Chinn ock, Crewkernc, 
Somerset. j 

Mr C. R. V. More 
and Miss H. J. A. Thorne 
The engagement is announced 
her.vern Charles, son . of Mr 
G- R. H. Mare, of Eastbourne, and 
Mrs J. V. Hedley, JP. of Flack- 
well Heath, and Hilary, elder 
daughter nf Captain Robert 
Thorne, MBE. and Mrs Thorne, 
of Streatham. SW16. 

Mr A. G. Myers 
and Miss R. L. Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, son or Mr and 
Mrs F. F. Myers, of 78 Huwaril 
Avenue. Rochester, and Rowenu, 
daughter of Mr R. W. Bailey, 
CMG. and Mrs Bailey, of Red¬ 
wood. Tennyson’s Lane, llaslc- 
mcre, Surrey. 

Mr W. H. Campbell 
and MISS B. Cunningham 
The engagement is announced 
between William Hugh, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Philip Camp¬ 
bell, of Brook. Wisborougb 
Green. Sussex, and Beryl, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Philip 
Cunningham and of Mrs Cunning¬ 
ham, of 7 Warren Hill Road, 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. 

Air ML. J. Stevenson 
and Miss C. E. Hinton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael James, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs J. Stevenson, 
of Relgate. Surrey, and Caroline 
Eswvn, daughter of Mr M. Hinton, 
of Ambcrlcy, West Sussex. 
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' OBITUARY 
MR RALPH METCALFE 

U S congressman andformer 
Olympic athlete 

§ 

Mr Ralph Mticalfe, the 
Democrat congressman who 
won a gold medal in the 400 
metres relay in the 1936 

: Olympic Games in Berlin, died 
[ in'Chicago on October 10. He 

was 68. Congressman Metcalfe 
was one of 16 'black members 

> of the US House of Represents- 
I rives and became a noted cam- 
I paigner for black rights in 
j America. 

Metcalfe attended Marquette 
University where he was rite 
NCAA 100 metres aud 200 
metres champion. He wenr on 

I to become one of the world's 
best sprinters of the period, 
though later dominated by the 
prodigious talents of Jesss 
Owens. In the 1932 Los Angeles 
Olympic Games Metcalfe won 
a 'silver medal over the 100 
metre distance. finishing 
behind Eddie Tolao, and three 

Christmas stamps: This year’s Christmas 
stamps, to be issued on November 22, will 
feature English carol singers from the six¬ 
teenth-century to Victorian times, the Post 
Office announced yesterday. The four 
stamps are: 7p, mid-nineteenth-century 
carols around the Christmas tree; 9p, early- 

! Today’s engagements ' [ Marriages 

CHRIST CHURCH.—Christo eh Pat (on 
Oman Schoursnio: H. A. C. Blckol. 
Ridley College. Academical clerkships: 
P. C. N. Johnson. Abingdon Scnool. 
0- R. Mackenzie, Soulhand High 
School.. 
BRASENOSE COLLEGE.—Senior Hui6G 
Scholarship*: Rosy S. P. BedcUnatan 
i medicine •. A. S. Burrows 1I3WI, 
T. Dean nlwoiry i. T. P. Enevoldson 
i medicine t. 
WAD HAM COLLEGE —College scholar¬ 
ships. Bcmaooiic M. Dorr. Until] n» 
High School. Ulord. R 1. van dr 
Lagrmay. P»ier Symonds College. Win¬ 
chester. 

Newcastle upon Tyne 
Dr C. C. Gallagher. MSc (Man¬ 
chester), PhD (Birmingham) has 
been appointed to the Alcan Chair I 
of Industrial Management. j 

Princes* Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, as Colonel-in-Chief, 
visits Junior Leaders Regiment, 
Royal Corps of Transport, 
Coiernc, Wiltshire, 11. 

Lectures: Two famous Umbrian 
painters ■: PintoriccHo and 
Signorelli, National Gallery, 1. 
Europe aqd English art (4) : 
Richard Wilson, Tate Gallery. 1. 
Pier Gaileiy collection, Tate 
Gallery, 6.15. Rhinos, past and 
presenr, British Museum 
(Natural Histpry). 3. The Metlid 
and the Mannerist Garden in 

. Europe, by Dr Roy Strong, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
6.3(1. 

Recitals : Organ, AU-Hollows-by- 
the-Tower, 12.15 and 1.15. City 
Music Society, Gabrieli String 
Quartet, Bisbopsgate Hall, 1.05. 
Organ, St Mary-le-Bow. 1.05. 
“ Compleat Violin cello ", Si 
Olavc's, Hart Street, 1.05. 
Organ. Sr Mary-at-Hill. 1.15.- 

Talk: Victorian and Edwardian 
City of London. St Botolpb’s. 
Aldgate, 1.. 

Walks: Ghosts or the City, meei 
St Paul's station, 7.30. 

National Honey' Show. Caxton Hall. 
10-8.30. 

Memorial service: Mr Guy 
McLaren. Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, noon. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude: Mr 
T. Gates, Mr T.Partner and Mr 
G. Smith to be members of the 
advisory committee for the 
National Film Development Fund. 

I Mr D. W. R. Booth 
and Miss J. D. Livermore 
The marriage took place on 
October 7, at St Mary’s Church, 
Cardiff, between Mr David Wliliam 
Robert South, younger son of 
Canon and Mrs D. H. Booth, and 
Miss Janice Dianne Livermore, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Livermore, of Cardiff. 

Mr P. B. Morison 
and MejuICrouw C. A. I. Libourcl 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. October 7, at the Temple 
Church, London, of Mr Peter 
Bcllecfaasse Morison. youngest son 
nf Captain and Mrs J. B. Morison, 
of Carp mad Building, Temple. 
London, and Mejuffrouw Caroline 
Libourel. daughter of Mcvrouw 
C. M. Tb. Libourcl. of Villa Deli,a 
Menton. France- The Very Rev 
R. L. P. Mllburn, Master of the 
Temple, officiated. 

Luncheons 
Sino-Bririsb Trade Council 
Lord Nelson of Stafford, presi¬ 
dent of the Sino-Bridsh Trade 
Council, was host at a luncheon 
held ar the Berkeley Hotel yester¬ 
day In honour of Mr Huang Hua, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
China. Among those present were : 
Mr Sung ChLh-kuanq. Mot Ha U- 

. Hang. Mr Chinns En-cnii. Mr Tin Chli- 
lun Mr Chang Ho-bang. Mr <Cbau 
Ku-tel. the Ambassador or China and 
Mac Chang Ming. Mr Hu Ting-si and 
Mme Hu. Mr Chong Wan-cticn. Mr 
Liu Chin-thci.g. Mr Li Ping-tsai. Mr 

Cardinal Hume says God does not act 
to deprive men of responsibility 
By Clifford Longlcy 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

God did not act to deprive men 
of responsibility for their actions, 
Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, said In a sermon 
in his dtular church, San Silvcstro 
in CapUc. in Rome, last night. A 
conclave of cardinals was nor an 
occasion where die Holy Spirit 
manifested itself with unerring 
certainty. 

During the homily Cardinal 
Hume said : 
J have been thinking about that 
Incideut recorded in the New 
Testament when the Apostles ran 
Into stormy weather as they rowed 
towards the shore below Caphar- 
oaam. St John tells the story in 
the sixth chapter of bis Gospel ; 
Mark and Matthew recall It, ton. 
And John suggests that those fish¬ 
ermen knew all the fear and un¬ 
certainty to which an unexpected 
and sudden squall on a lake may 
give rise, especially at the moment 
when night approaches and dark¬ 
ness falls. 
Darkness did fall upon die Churcn 
on September 29. But such dark¬ 
ness is only for a time, and the 
experience of it serves only to 
Increase the joy when the light 
returns. The dawning or a new 
day is sweet Indeed when we. have 
known the uncertainty Which night 
can bring. 

The new day will soon dawn. We 
do oot know when. We start on 
Saturday nest the process of find¬ 
ing a successor to Pope John Paul, 
and. the election achieved, a new 
pontificate will have begun. 
Let us remind ourselves of this ; 
it is seldom. Indeed very rare, 
that God intervenes in the affairs 
of the Church in a manner that 
deprives his human Instruments of 
the part which lie requires them 
ro play. The precise mode of his 
action operating on the manner 
of theirs is one of those things 
about which we may debate, but 
witb conclusions that remain 
always provisional and speculative. 
God does not determine human 
activity in such a way as to 
deprive man of his freedom and 
responsibility in the making of 
derisions or in the actions to bo 
observed. Neither Is he merely 
a passlrc spectator observing, 
from outside: man’s independent 
activity. There is a dose relation¬ 
ship between the action of God 
and that of man. No totally satis¬ 
factory explanation of that rela¬ 
tionship has ever been given, or 
so It seems. 
Not for ns. then, the great wind 
that swept through the Upper 
Room on the first Pentecost, 
manifesting with unerring cer¬ 
tainty the presence of the Spirit. 
It is otherwise. The experience is 

Legal 
Mr D. G. Pullen to be a registrar 
of the Chancery Division of the 
Supreme Court. 

Morion. Sir Charles Vidlers; Mr H. 
Bdcutijii, Mr Percy Cron ock. Mr Hugh 
Cartaeil. Mr F. W. Edwards. Mr D. 
Vljnbrr. Mr J. ri. R. Prlsroq. Dr 
Robertson. Mr K. ThorogoixJ. Mr A. 
W Turner Mr C. J wlfelM. Mr H. 
Swann and Mis* Mary Penn. 

Indian Civil Service 
The'annual reunion lunch, of the 
Indian Civil Service (Retired) 
Association took place at the Royal 
Over-Seas League yesterday. 
Princess Alexandra, patron of the 
Central School of Speech and 
Drams, will open the new produc¬ 
tion 'studio of the school at the 
Embassy Theatre. Hampstead, on 
November 21. 
Princess Alexandra, Chanceior of 
Lancaster University- drill preside 
at a congregation ror the confer¬ 
ment of higher degrees on 
December 4. ‘ 

Dinners 
British Postgraduate Medical 
Federation 
Mr B. H. Bland ford, Chairman of 
the Governing Body of the British 
Postgraduate Medical Federation, 
presided at a dinner held last night 
ar the* Royal College of Physicians 
of London, in honour of Professor 
Sir George Smart on the occasion 
of his retirement from the director¬ 
ship. of the federation.. Those 
present were : 
Lord Aiding ion. UotMenani-C-aJonel Sir 
J atm's Baird. Sir Douglas Black. Sll 
Frank Hanley. Sir Denis HUI. Lord 
Justice Ormrod. Sir Michael Perrin. 
Sir John Richardson. Sir Reginald 
Wilson. Sir Brian wlndeycr. Dairp 
Albertina Winner. Professor Norman 
■Canton. Dr - J. L. T. Blrloy. Mi 
A nib a ay G. Caiman. Dr C. B. 
Comoroji, Mr M. E. Coops, Mr F. M. 
Cumberiege. Professor J. A. Dudgeon. 
Mr R. m. Feroze. Mr Cordon i-oruycc. 

1644 coin sold 
at auction 

* a* for £25,000 
Retired) 7 
le Royal After trial runs on the Continent 
» und in Australia 5pmk and Son 
i of the .vesrerda; launched themselves into 
ch a"r1 the London coin auction marko). 
produc- The highlight of the' sale was 
at the undoubtedly the Rawlins Oxford 

ead. on of 1644. With an impec¬ 
cable pedigree, it Sold for £25.000} 

tetor of The last specimen to be.-offered 
preside was stolen beTore Ire vor reached 
confer- the hammer. 

ies on A fine example of the profile 
portrait issue of a Henry VII 
testoon realized £8.500. The coin 
Is of particular interest since u 
marked the first attempt at reason- 

al . ably lifeb'k portraiture on an Eng¬ 
lish coin since the time of Offn. 

rman of The morning session was 
; British devoted to selling 28 pennies from 
leration, tile Shlllingtoa board of 1871 and 
ist night to Celtic. Merovingian and An glo¬ 
ry sJ clans Saxon coins. Among them was a 
rofessor London penny of Alfred the Great 
occasion with a' stylized portrait and the 
iirector- town’s name in mongram (£850). 

Those It was followed by a penny of 
Edward the Elder with a tower on 

Jon*1 the reverse, a design which Oman 
ul'Lora suggested might commemorate the 

i Pnrtn king's activity In fortress building 
r (£1,100). The 155 lots In this set- 

Norman don realized £64,748. 
b The afternoon session opened 

nr r. m. with Norman pennies and went on 
r^To- 10 hammered coinage. Two gold 

Oxford triple unites (£3 pieces) of 
1643 and 1644 realized £13,000 and 
£6,600 respectively. A CromwcH 
crown with the Protector’s poi- 
trait by the. engraver Thomas 
Simon, a design so much admired 
by Pepys, went for £2,200. An 
example of the final work of that 
artist before he was superseded by 
the Roettiers was * partem broad 
of 1662 with a fine portrait of 
Charles IT, which was sold tor 
£900. 

The sale totalled £264.858. with 
most or the lots realizing more 
than the auctioneer’s estimates. 

Rigaud painting is sold for 
£21,000 after keen bidding 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Hoorn Correspondent 
Richard Green and Pawscy and 
Payne, the London dealers* fought 
for possession of an cigbtecnth- 
cenrnry on painting of the formal 
gardens at Stowe House ar 
Phillips’s Knowle auction rooms 
yesterday. Richard Green emerged 
the victor, payins £21.000 (esti¬ 
mate £10,000 to £15,000). 

The gardens at SLOwe were laid 
.our for Lord Cobbam by Charles 
Bridge man under whose aegis the 
French artist Jacques Rigaud made 
a scries of 16 drawings of Stowe 
in 1733, which were later engraved. 
The oil painting offered coin¬ 
cides exactly with one of these 
Rigaud views apart from a tree 
on the right-hand side. 

Phillips's cataloguing (using 
initial only) left It open to 
whether the painting was by 
Rigaud himself or by another 
artist after his drawing. 
The strong competition generated 
by the paining seems o 
Indlcae ha he London dealers 
thought It by Rgaud him¬ 
self. His drawings of ?towe are 
now in the Metropolitan Museum 
in New York. 

Phillips were selling a collection 
of Old Master and nineteentn- 
century paintings on behalf of Dr 
and Mrs C. I. Griffiths; the 
collection, mainly minor but 
attractive paintings, had been 
formed by three generations of 
the family. Every one of tbc 175 
lots offered found buyers and the 
collection totalled £126.164. 

Among the higher prices were 
a nineteenth-century Dutch stiJI- 
Ufe of fruit and - flowers on a 
marble shelf, which went to 
Richard Green at £5,000 (estimate 
£800 to £1.200) ; a wooded land¬ 
scape catalogued as by “ J. 
d’Artbois *’ at £4,800 (estimate 
£1,000 to £2,000], to Coulter; and 

were 
Clark and Ma 

T. L. Morony. 

Anchorites 
The monthly dinner of the Anch¬ 
orites was held ar the Cafe Royal 
last mgiu. Captain H. Home-Cook. 
KN (ret), president and Admiral 
Sir Terence Lewin. First Sea Lord, 
was the principal guest. 

Service dinner 
RAF Staff College, Bracknell 
The commandant. Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal J. B. Curtiss, and officers 
of rhe RAF Staff College held a 
ladies' dinner night at Bracknell 
yesterday evening- The guests of 
honour were Air Marshal and Mrs 
K. A. Williamson, Brigadier-Gen¬ 
eral and Mrs S. C. Beck and Col¬ 
onel and Mrs L. Bourgeois. Group 
Captain C. J. Phillips presided. 

Times subsidiary to publish 
U S paper on microfilm 
By a Staff Reporter 
An important development In 
mlcropubiirhing, the production of 
newspapers on microfilm, Is an¬ 
nounced today. From January 1 
The Washington Post wfil be 
mi cr op ub fished by Newspaper 
Archive Developments Ltd, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Times Newspapers Ltd. 

The company will be joined in 
the venture by Research Publica¬ 
tions Inc, or Woodbridge, Con¬ 
necticut, which produces The 
Times and other publications on 
microfilm and markets them in 

North America. 

Newspapers on microfilm have 
become an important feature of 
library holdings in tbc past 20 
years. As well as publishing cm 
microfilm since 1972 The Times, 
The Sunday Times and the three 
Times supplements. Newspaper 
Archive Derelopmems is the 
micropublisher of Le Monde, The 
Age (Melbourne) and The 
Bangkok Post. 

The Times and The Times 
Literary Supplement have about a 
thousand microfilm subscribers. 
An important factor in these sales 
has been a reference index. 

Buttoned Up 
Two layers againsr the rain: fake fur- 
lined raincoat buttoned up to the neck, 
topped with a smart detachable waist¬ 

coat. In mushroom, deep brown and 
khaki 65% polyester/35% cotton. 

Sizes 10-16.^55.00. 

The Simpson card- 
your Ley 10 cigfu floors at something ^peiriji 

Science report 

Medicine: Screening for hypertension 
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By Our Medical Correspondent 
Medical opinion is far < from 
unanimous about Ac wisdom of 
screening the population to detect 
imsuspeacd high blood pressure 
(hypertension). The sceptics argne 
that at least some people found 
to be hypertensive will ho made 
ULIMVL4W mmmmwm ■ KT*  ^ 

told about dieir condition, and 
that the distress outweighs any 
possible gain from treatment. 

Support for that view has come 
from a study Just reported from 
McMaster University, Canada, 
which has shown that factory 
workers found' to be hypertensive 
have an increased rate of absen- 
teelffTP due to sickness during me 
foil owing year. ' 

Uic aim of the research pro¬ 
gramme in Hamilton, Ontario, was 
to find ways of improving the 
regularity and .consistency or 

taking tablets by newly discovered 
hypertensive patients. More than 
five thousand men at a steel 
works were asked to lake pan in 
a health screening programme, 
and 203 of those found to be 
hypertensive agreed ro take part 
in the research study. Seventy of 
the 208 had already known they 
had high Mood pressure; the 
others mid not been aware nf it- 

In the following year the 208 
men averaged 12 days off work 
compared with only - seven the 
year before. Those who had not 
been aware of their hypertension 
took more time off than the 
others. The effects of treatment 
were far from, clear, however. At 
first it seemed that absenteeism 
rose regardless of whether the 
men agreed to take drags to lower 
tijeir blood ..pressure. Closer 
analysis showed tint the men who 

complied' fully with their treat¬ 
ment showed no stgnfticaiil 
Increase in days off work; the 
increase in absenteeism was 
attributable to ihuse who did not 
take their drugs regularly. 

The conclusions to be drawn, 
die Me Master research group, say, 
are first chat people should be 
labelled as hypertensive only with 
the ntinust discretion; second, 
that screening programmes should 
be carried out only in settings 
where adequate treatment and 
fofiow-np wUl be available ; and 
finally that some effort should be 
made to label as hypertensive only 
those patients who seem likely 
to comply with treatment. 
Source: New England Journal of 
Medicine, page 741, October 5, 
1978. 

a huntsman in a wooded landscape 
signed by Jan Hackaert and dated 
1665 at £4,000 (estimate £3.000 to 
£4,0000), to Pawsey and Payne. 

Christie’s yesterday offered 
travel and topographical books for 
a total or £59,595, with 3 per cent 
unsold. Attractively illustrated 
nineteenth-century travel books 
have recently been among the mar¬ 
ket leaders and that was under¬ 
lined by -J. M. Rugendas’s Voyage 
Pittoresmie dans le Bresil of 1835 
with 100 coloured lithographed 
plates, which went to Trayten at 
£6,000 (estimate £6.500 to £7,000). 
It was sent far sale by Mr J. 
Phi III more, who bad bonght it at 
Sotheby’s in 1963 for £950. 

The Rngendas brought the top 
price in the sale; prices otherwise i 
ran much In line with expecta¬ 
tions. 

King and Chasemore’s sale of 
furniture, clocks and scientific 
instruments at Pul bo rough yester¬ 
day made £81,169. with 11 per cent 
unsold. There were some notable 
prices for longcase clocks. 

A marquetry longcase clock of 
about 1685 by Thomas Fanner of 
London made £4,700 (estimate 
£2,800 to £3.500), to Hampshire. A 
second marquetry clock of similar 
date by Joseph Windmills of Lon¬ 
don made £2.890 (estimate £1.800 
tC» £2.700). 

Sothcbv Bearnc. the West Coun¬ 
try offshoot of the London com¬ 
pany. dispersed the contents of 
Clanton CourL Crewkerne. yes- < 
terday for a total of £94.773. with 
every lot sold. The star items of 
the late Louis Martineau's col¬ 
lection arc to be sold in London 
but the top nrice in yesterday's 
sale was £3,500 (estimate £2,000 to 
£3.009) for a set of 12 Regency 
mahogany dining chairs. Among 
the curiosities was a nine tee orb- 
century policeman’s truncheon 
with rather worn painted decora¬ 
tion. which found a - buyer at £5. 

Memorial service 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. O'C. Green¬ 
wood 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- 
Colonel Alexander Greenwood was 
held in the Guards Chapel. Well¬ 
ington Barracks, vesterdav. The 
Rev R. T. J. K. Wood officiated 
assisted by Father M. A. Holman 
and the Rev D. H. Whiteford. who 
also gave an address. Major- 
General W. D. M. Raeburn read 
from Banyan’s The Pilgrim’s Pro¬ 
gress. Among those present were: 
Mr* Urapnwoiw i widow >. Mr jfld Mr« 
A. Crcagh and Mr and Ur» Tony 
Turnrr isons-ln-law and daughter*/ 
and other members of the famity. 
. Major-Genera I Lord and Ladv MJrhaai 
I tizaian-Howard. Lord Macluu. Lady 
Naplor and Eiirtck. Lord KlUcani. 
Major the Hon Banurd Bruc*. the Him 
Dominic El Hoi. |hc Hon Patrick Und- 
aoy. Malor-r.i-n'ral Sir Kobcrt Plgol 
i president. Un.on Jerk Clubt. Malor- 
umural sir Philip Ward. Lleuit-nant- 
Coloncl Sir Eric Prnn. UratcKunt- 
Colonct John Harvey. Colonel 1. A. 
lerpusMin icolom-i i^nnuiandinH Scots 
Guard*} and Mr* Kernusaon. Mr 
£*■ T\ B M orison. Colom-l U. w. 
TurajH. Major I. M. Ctlvororeul 
(E:oU Guard* Wciiarn Dceun Otnlnp 

Unntnaau-CBlonU B. J. Lot*. 
hart- Major A. A. antler. Captain j. 1 

Buchanan. Llcuwnant - | 
lo[01*1 John Johnston. Mr* w. n. m 
Raeburn. Mr* Simon Bland. Malor- 

flSwlnJ°n 1 Major-General 
Commanding Household Division • amt 

Swlnton. CoJonn John and Lady 
Mjiio Drnluim Colonel C. a. 

SHS!* MSJJJfJUU-Uttael commanding 

"* = .^sss'-es 
'“r'VinHa5t“: 

SKS®1?.- H- H- A. Oannall. 
RU,B kxahr^JtUjj,m “d Mrs 

Smith. Major- 
Harbui Low, Mai Or G. C. dkimi, Mr K, a. U’ULjK Mr a nmn. 
*£?• 4Elll6rLyUiJO,0nCl *J A.' DUTUH 

A B- N UsahCT. CojSnri 
rLi ?■ ,S-Owon Mr Anthony Bln 
nSytcX..^Blhft"ar LmUiam. Major A 
Rves. Major Bruce Bell sir vnn.iVU 

§nSsss. %vi 
fiSd Wchard May- MP* ArUllir. Ua TnJJy 
PhHlty»K»P ^London Rmirh Scats 
Guards A^toct^onj. CoJraeS and Mm 
Archihiw Pieicner. Mat? r a G 

sifessa'ai- * £i 

times equalled the world record 
of 10.3 seconds for tlie distance 
in subsequent years.. Tn 1936 
he again took the silver, this 
time behind Jessie Owens, but 
won a gold with the American 
team which triumphed io tbc 
4x100 merres relay. 

Metcalfe joined tbc Chicago 
Democrats in the 1930s and in 
1970 was elected to Congress 
with Mayor Daley’s support. 
Later Metcalfe quarrelled with 
Daley over police harrassraent 
of blacks and the Democratic 
organization" backed another 
candidate for his scat in 1974. 
But Metcalfe raided support 
from bis own district and won 
re-election. Afrer Daley's death 
Metcalfe and the party machine 
made peace and be had 
received official support for 
rbe forthcoming elections in 
November. 

nineteenth-century waits ; lip. early-eight- 
eenth-century carol singers; 13p, late- 
six tee nth-century board’s head carol. The 
designer was Fait!) Jacques and these are 
her first accepted stamp designs since 1961. 
Prating in multicoloured pohtogravure was 
by Harrison and Sons at High Wycombe. 

REAR ADMIRAL J. P. W. JFURSE 

more akin to thar of those fisher¬ 
men rowing against the wind on 
the lake. Tha: demands hard 
work, and the use of human 
resources and energy. There is 
sweat involved in the effort; an 
extra pulling at the oar in ordet 
to make headway. 

But God is present in tbe arm 
that does tbc rowing, giving it 
power and direction. It is part 
of his ordering of things that wc 
should call upon him in our needs. 
We did so in August. That jour¬ 
ney was swift, and. the human 
effort made and completed, the 
sense that help had been accorded 
was strong. That sense remains 
today. 
We need to ask him once again 
ro help us to discover tbe direc¬ 
tion which we should now take. 
And may we not hare confidence 
that just as they, the fishermen on j 
tbe lake, '* reached the land they 
were making for ”, so shall we ? 
In August it seemed that we bad 
arrived at tbe right place. The 
sense of rightness experienced bv 
the cardinals was perhaps all the 
more striking Id that what we bad 
done surprised and then delighted 
those on whose behalf we bad 
laboured. A fleeting joy ; 33 days, 
no more. We are now required, 
all too soon and with some reluct¬ 
ance. to move on. Into a new 
pontificate. 

Rear-Admiral Paul Furse. CB, 
OBE, CEng. FIMechE, FLS. 
died on October 8 at tbe age of 
73. John Paul ‘.Viijington 
Furse was born on October 1?*, 
1904, the sou of Charles Furse, 
ARA. the noted artist end 
Dame Katharine Furse, CBS, 
RRC, wh.i became the first 
Director of the WRNS in 1917. 
He was educated at tbe naval 
colleges Osborne and Dartmouth 
and at tbc Royal Naval Engin¬ 
eering College. Keybam. 

In 1927 to 1939 he saw ser¬ 
vice as an engineer at sea in 
submarines and surface ships 
and was Assistant Naval 
Attache Europe and the Ameri¬ 
cas from 1940 to 1943. For tbe 
next three years he was with 
the 4th and 5th Submarine 
Flotillas and from 1947 was at 
the Admiralty. He was Direc¬ 
tor General of Aircraft Main¬ 

tenance and Repair, Admiralty 
from 1955 to 195S and Director 
General of the Aircraft De_onrr- 
ment. Admiralty, fram 1953 to 
J959 when he retired. 

Rear-Admiral Furse was also 
a noted botanist and after his 
retirement was able to devote 
more of his time to this pur¬ 
suit. He went on botanical ex¬ 
peditions ro Turkev and Iran 
in I960 and 1962 and to 
Afghanistan in 1964 and 1966. 
He published numerous articles 
on botany, inc’udinz articles qu 
the flora of the Middle F.ast in 
the Rova] Horticultural Society 
Journal, and the Year Book of 
the British Iris Socierv. He 
was awarded the Victoria 
Medal of Honour of tbe RovaJ 
Horticultural Society in 1965. 

He was appointed OBE in 
3945 and CB in 39SS. 

•He married, in 1929. Cicely 
Rathbone. Thev had one son. 

PROF L. F. RUSHBROOK-WILLIAMS 
Dr Thomas G. Fraser writes: 

Professor L. F. Rush brook 
Williams, left a much richer 
legacy ro the world of educa¬ 
tion and scholarship than his 
comparatively short tenure of 
the chair of Modern Indian His¬ 
tory at the University of Allaha¬ 
bad might suggest. As a 
university teacher, he sow as 
his principal task the careful 
fostering of a school of young 
Indian scholars devoted to the 
study of the Mughal period and 
to assist them be prepared an 
edition of the Ain Akbari and 
wrote a serviceable life of 
Babur. 

His departure in. 1917 from 
this promising work was unex¬ 
pected and largely fortuitous. 
While touring the United Pro¬ 
vinces in connexion with his 
investigation of possible Indian 
constitutional advance, Lionel 
Curtis, who was • largely 
ignorant of the country's his¬ 
tory, was recommended Rush- 
brook Williams by Lord Meston, 
who had already noted the 
youug professor with approval. 
Thereafter, though he remained 
for some rime on the staff at 
Allahabad, his work became in¬ 
creasingly concerned with 
government. 

Although he later became 
closely identified with tbe de¬ 
fence of Princely India and tbe ' 
advocacy of the Pakistan idea, 
his early contributions were in 
the development of government 
publicity and what has become 
the cheapened art of propa¬ 
ganda. In later years he would 
wryly refer to the part Be had 
played in assisting with this 
embryonic aspect of govern¬ 
ment activity as M the fons et 
on go of much subsequent 
malt bur it was much more 
than that. He had an indi¬ 
vidual contribution to make to 
the India which was having to 
adjust to the new political and 
constitutional developments 
which had emerged bv 1918. His 
work on the reforms had earned 
him the respect and friendship 
of Edwin Montagu, Lord 
Chelmsford, and rhe Home 
Member of rhe Viceroy’s Coun¬ 
cil, Sir William Vincent, but he 

also had made invaluable con¬ 
tacts in circles by no means 
normally frequented by govern¬ 
ment oiQcials at that tune. 

While at Oxford he had been 
befriended by tbe Bajpai 
brothers—it was at their 
suggestion that he had applied 
for the post in India—and 
while sharing a bungalow in 
Allahabad with Girja Shankar 
Bajpai he was introduced to 
Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mo til a] 
Nehru, making ties which were 
to stand rhe test of time- By 
the end of 1918 he had also 
made the acquaintance of 
Gandhi at tbe house of mutual 
friends in Bombay and had 
come to respect his views. He 
was thus not only well placed 
to interpret for educated India 
the hopes Montagu and 
Chelmsford placed on their 
reforms but, what is less well 
known, keep the Government 
familiar with the aspirations of 
me nationalist circles in which 
he moved. 

His success in these tasks 
and in converting the 
extremely dull Moral and 
Material Progress Reports into 
lively and well wrtten accounts 
of contemporary Indian develop¬ 
ment earned him in 1920 the 
new position of Director of the 
Central Bureau of Information, 
setting him firmly on a fresh 
career which finally, severed 
his remaining connexions -with 
Allahabad, although the Univer¬ 
sity of Delhi did give him a 
personal chair. 

He had many great moments 
ip a long and active life, nor 
least when during the 1923 
Imperial Conference the illness 
of Sapru and indifference of tbe 
Maharaja of Alwar forced on 
him as Secretary ro the Indian 
Delegation the defence of the 
overseas Indian communities 
then under attack in Kenya and 
South Africa. But the over¬ 
whelming memory is of a 
scholar: of a trained historian 
who could a interpret the events 
be had witnessed and helped 
direct, and who would go to 
infinite trouble, even in his last 
weeks when stricken in health, 
to assist and encourage younger 
members of his profession. 

SIR JAMES BOWMAN 
Mr David Kinnersley writes: 

Your notice of Sir James 
Bowman's death mark4 his pub- 

.lie career well, but be tended 
to be under-estimated for a 
reason that deserves mention. 
His personal style was a 
simple one, both officially* and 
privately. 

He did. nor project himself 
like ^ his predecessor (a 
barrister or his successor (a 
politician). He was reluctant to 
accept persona] publicity. He 
saw no great divide between 
tbe trade union world to which 
he felt such strong loyalty and 
the powers 'and responsibilities 
of management in a state 
industry which he took on long 

M JACQUES BREL 
William Charlton writes: 

Jacques Brel’s retirement to 
the Marquesas was a loss to 
Europe but a great gain to the 
Marquesans. Among them he 
was no recluse, but stowed how 
much good in a remote part of 
the world one generous man 
can do by making his home 
there. Through his presence 
the village of Atuona became a 
centre of life for the younger 
Marquesans, who would other¬ 
wise have had to look to Tahiti, 
a thousand mijes away. 

He gave the -archipelago its 
only cinema and its only public 
library. He also placed his own 
aoroplane, which he piloted 
himself, at the service of the 
islanders. When the regular 
Polynesian airline refused to go 
to the island of.Uapou, on the 
ground that its landinc-stnp 
was too dangerous, Brel flew 
there once a week, delivering 
the post and carrying anyone 
who wished to make the hun¬ 
dred-mile journey between 
Uaoou and Atuona. In a nation 
which experience has taught to 
be a little mistrustful of Euro¬ 
peans he will be remembered 
with deep affection. 

before worker participation 
gained its presenr vogue. 

Far from thrusting the 
workeris views or his own ex¬ 
perience down other throats (or 
concealing them) he was matter- 
of-fact about them, as he was 

' too, for example, about the aid 
he gave Spanish miners’ families 
under Civil War bombing on a 
mission for British miners. 

As a chairman, be sought no 
" tycoon life-style’’. A good 
weekend was a weekend back 
in Newcastle, in the garden, or 
meeting old friends. He was 
wonderfully considerate to 
every single person on his Im¬ 
mediate staff. Possibly that Is 
how he got a great deal done 
without .raising . his voice in 
private or public. 

DR LUDWIG 
STRECKER 

Dr Ludwig Streaker, co-owner 
of tiie ■ 208-year-old firm of B- 
Schott’s Sohne, Germany's 
largest international music pub¬ 
lishers, whose English branch 
represents Sir Michael Tippett, 
Alexander Goehr, Humphrey 
Searle and Peter Racine 
Fncker. among many others, 
has died in his native Mainz. 
He was 93. 

He inherited from Bernhard 
Schott, the founder, the family 
connexion with Beethoven and 
Wagner, and was himself inti¬ 
mately involved with such com¬ 
posers as Hindemith, Stravin¬ 
sky. Orff, Egk and Wolf-Ferrari, 
for whom he wrote tbe libretti 
of Cuckoo of Thebes and 
The Magic Fiddle respectively, 
using the pen name of Ludwig 
Anderson. He was the author of 
several other opera libretti, 
oratorios, song-lyrics and trans¬ 
lations. 

Lady Oldman, wife nf Colonel 
Sir Hugh Oldman, KBE, MC. 
died on October S. She was 
married in 1947. 
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Ultra Goes to War 
The Secret Story 
By Ronald Levin 

(Hutchinson £635)_ 

As every schoolboy knows., by 
now. Ultra was the intelligence 
operation at Station X in 
Btetchley Park, where some of 
Britain's most brilliant, minds 
consistently decoded enemy 
Ciphers daring the Second 
World War. They successfully 
exploited the over-confidence of 
Hitler and his ststfE in the “ in¬ 
vulnerability " of their Enigma 
enciphering machine. 

But beyond those chosen few 
who were ‘‘on die list” Ultra 
remained a secret until 1974 
when Group Captain Frederick 
Wintertootiram who had organ¬ 
ized the distribution of Station 
X intelligence, was allowed to 
disclose its existence to an 
astonished public in The Ultra 
Secret. 

The code-name itself was 
secret, even to many of the 
several thousand who toiled 
away at Bletdiiey Park, so that 
military commands often in- 
vctired their own pet-names for 
this rich source of information. 

. RAF intelligence officers re¬ 
ferred to it as * Fred ” (after 
Winterbotham J, the Admiralty's 
Operational Intelligence Centre 
talked about ** Z * and literate 
staff officers in the Middle East 
called it “Uncle Henry**—in¬ 
spired by the line in Three Men 
in a Boat: “ Always believe 
what your Uncle HeDry tells 
you.” 

Chat-chill's entourage always 
called it Boniface, and Chur¬ 
chill who had a boyish enthu¬ 
siasm for the intrigue at Station 
X referred to his Ultra papers 
as “my eggs.” He was fond of 
describing the people at 
BJ etch ley as “the geese who 
laid the golden eggs and never 
cackled." Mr Lcwin draws an 
evocative picture of Churchill 
rummaging through the la rest 
batch of Ultra papers, like 
Billy Bunter opening his tuck- 
box. 

The " geese ” in their huts at 
Blotch ley included some rare 
birds. They included Roy Jen¬ 
kins, Edward (now Lord) Boyle, 
a non-commissioned snldier 
called Asa fno-w Lord) Briggs, 
two Fellows Cl the Royal 
Society, more professors-to-be 
than one could realistically 
mention, and some of Britain's 
leading chess players, including 
Harry Golombek, now Chess 
Correspondent of The Times. 

One of them. Alan Turing, 
later to be elected a Fellow 
of the Royal Society, buried his 
life’s savings in a nearby wood 
in case the worst happened— 
and never managed to find 
them again. Another was so 
absent-minded that he was said 
to be seen one day walking out 
of the gate with his hat in his 
hand and his briefcase on his 
head—though that takes some 
believing. The men ml .strain 

left many physically and men¬ 
tally exhausted. 

If this is not the first book 
on Ultra—and assuredly not the 
last—it claims with some justice 
to be the most com prelie nave 
so far, and the most dispas¬ 
sionate. It is also extremely' 
readable. 

its most serious contribution 
to our knoweidge of Ultra how¬ 
ever must lie in Mr Lewis's 
continuous evaluation of its in¬ 
fluence upon the course of die 
war and on rfae individual 
harries which shaped it. 

The value of Ultra as a key 
to unlock the mind of the 
enemy was. as Eisenhower said 
“priceless". But of course it 
did not. could not win the war 
on its own. The intelligence it 
provided had to be interpreted, 
it had to be' believed and it. 
had to bs used correctly. 

Ultra's forewarning of the 
awful blitz of Coventry by the 
Luftwaffe failed to save the city 
because the German codeword 
for Coventry “ Korn " was mis¬ 
interpreted—although Mr Lew-jo 
doubts if the available air de¬ 
fences in 1949 could have done 
much about it anyway. Ultra’s 
disclosure of Hitler’s plans to 
attack Russia in Operation Bar¬ 
ba rossa. was of no avail because 
Stalin—who is said to have up 
to 70 different warnings from 
various sources—obstinately re¬ 
fused to believe it. 

General Bernard Frcyberg 
failed to save Crete, although 
Station X supplied him with all 
the relevant information about 
the enemy's strengths and plans, 
because he misread the evidence 
and concentrated on defending 
the island against a seaborne 
rather than an airborne assault. 
Wavcll in North Africa tragi¬ 
cally made a similar mistake io 
that he “got the message bur 
misread the meaning." 

Admiral Sir Dudley Pound 
issued his tragic “ Convov to 
Scatter" signal to the ill-fated 
PQ-17 convoy in July 1942, not 
because Station X had failed 
him. but because he distrusted 
the intelligence emanating from 
the Admiralty’s Operational In¬ 
telligence Centre, and backed 
his own hunch that the Tirpitz 
had already sailed to attack the 
'merchantmen and their escorts. 

By contrast, Alexander and 
Montgomery listened wisely to 
the words from “ Uncle Henry " 
and used the information well. 
Mr Lewin argues that Mont¬ 
gomery. had lie beeo in Prey- 
berg's boots, would have made 
the right deductions from Ultra 
intelligence and perhaps saved 
Crete. But Montgomery himself 
is mildly rebuked for not paying 
enough tribute to the intelli¬ 
gence be received when in com¬ 
mand. fMoney liked to pretend 
that it was ail his own work.) 

As Mr Lewin puts it, “ Ultra 
was a shadow until the generals 
gave it substance ”. Fortunately, 
enough of them did so in time. 

. Henry Stanhope 

Reviews next week include Lord Hailsham on a portrait 
of Lord Longford; Sir William Haley on the diaries of 
George Gissing; Paul Johnson on The Other Revolution by 
Arianna Stassinopoulos. - - 
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Programs of the Brain - 
J. Z. Young 
J. Z. Young here shows how our lives are governed by 
sets of programs written in our genes and brains. 
’Fascinating and refreshing .:.. J. Z. Young is a rare 
phenomenon. Let us be grateful to him for pointing the 
way to a new synthesis and for sharing with us the 
reflections of a brain which is not only formidably 
furnished with knowledge but powerfully and 
originally creative.’ Anthony Storr in the Sunday Times. 
illustrated £5.95 

Man and the Stars 
Hanbury Brown 
This is a thoughtful, amusing, and attractive book that 
should do much io encourage a rounded and 
broadminded approach to science, rightfully placed in 
its human context.’ New Scientist. Illustrated £5.95 

Flowering Plants of the World 
Edited by V. H. Heywood 
The flowering plants, or angiosperms. are the 

dominant group of plants on earth today. This 
magnificent book describes and illustrates the great 
majority of the families to which they belong. It is 
written by internationally recognized experts and 
beautifully illustrated with specially commissioned 

colour plates. £7.95 

a story of espionage by 

ANTONY 
MELVILLE'ROSS 

‘The background — it is the: time of the 
Franco-Algerian war — is sound; the twists 

and turns hold you firmly; the telling and the 
talk are civilised and witty.’ Oxford Times 

‘Narrative of’subtly shifting sands, intelligent 
and unusually thoughtful in its approach to 
violence; hidden villainy neatly surprising.’ 

Northern Echo 

£4.50 

Cosima Wagner’s Diaries 
Volume .1: 1869-1877. 

Edited and annotated by Martin 
Gregor-Dellin and Dietrich Mack 
Translated by Geoffrey Skehon 
(Collins, £15) 

The comeots of this historic 
thousand-page diarv. published 
in English for the first time, may 
be summarized quite simply. 
Cosima Wagner, daughter of 
Franz Liszt and Comtesso d’ 
AgouIt. had two sets of ideas 
in her head : the first concerned 
her second husband Richard, 
whose genius she conceived it 
her dut-- to serve in a hostile 
world; the second revolved 
round her five children, whom 
she tried to love equally—three 
by Wagner before their mar¬ 
riage. two by her first husband, 
Hans von Bulow. 

Hie diary Jinks the two, for 
with in it Cosima deliberately 
set out to explain to her chil¬ 
dren why she had left conductor 
for composer and to record 
each day of her life wirb 
Wagner from New- Year’s 
Day 1S69 to his death in 
1883. After that, of course, 
private devotion became public 
sacrament and Cosima displayed 
a tenacity as keeper of the 
widow's flame that made Queen 
Victoria look like the mother of 
Prince Hamlet. There was no 
failing-off in Cosima. 

The present volume, ending 
in 1877, includes the completion 
of Siegfried, the writing of 
Go tier dam mer ling and most of 
Parsifal, the building of the 
theatre and the first Bayreuth 
Festival in 1876. It documents 
in numbing detail a decade of 
domestic affection and painful 
fighting to get the music- 
dramas performed under die un¬ 
precedented conditions de¬ 
manded by the composer. There 
is no headache nor toothache, 
sniffle nor chill, tbat is not 
anxiously sec down; and the 
weather gets a pretty good 
show, too. Monday was her bad 
day. Both dreamed with a dis¬ 
turbing extravagance—Wagner 
of persecution, failure and 
betrayal, Cosima of wickedness, 
punishment and Hans. She 
never forgot Hans. and 
the guilt pulsed tenderly in her 
side like the wound ' of 
Amfortas. 

If you drew a straight line 
between Eckermann’s Conversa¬ 
tions with Goethe and Hitler’s 
Table Talk, vou would brush 
rfae sacrame-ual shade of 
Cosima Wagner, whose diaries 
are rather less interesting than 
cither but cannot he dismissed 
merely because they are so 
repetitive or because tbe writer 
is frequently botn bigoted and 
tearful. (Tears; were heredi¬ 
tary : “ Are wc weeping or din¬ 
ing?” Liszt had inouired of 
of her mother during one par¬ 
ticularly lachrymose meal.) 

They provide overwhelming 
and conclusive evidence that 
Wagner was reborn tv his love 
for Cosima and that, without 
her unswerving solicitude, he 
would never have completed, 
let alone staged, Det Ring dcs 
Nibclungen at all. It you fur- 

Fiction 

The Pardoner's Tale 
By John Wain 
(-Macmillan, £4.95) 
The Greenlander 
By Mark Adlard 
(Hanrisb Hamilton. £4.95) 
The Opportunity of a Lifetime 
By Emma Smith 
(Ramish Hamilton, £5.95) 
Lead Us Into Temptation 
By Brcandan 0 hEtithrr 
(Routledge, £4.50)_ 

The great virtue of John Wain’s 
new novel is its readability. In 
the best buttonhoting manner, 
it grabs one’s attention from 
tbe opening scene, in which a 
lonely holidaymaker rescues a 
girl from drowning and whisks 
her back to his rented cottage 
to claim his due reward, and-it 
never lets go in the face of 
mounting reservations: and 
that, at lease, is a good deal 
to be thankful for. 

Bored with his job and 
estranged from his wife Gus 
Hawkins is the earbod'unent of 
disillusioned middle age. Not 
surprisingly, he’s deeply disap¬ 
pointed when he wakes up next 
morning to find that his visitor 
—an actress who has had a row 
with her husband — hra quietly 
stolen away. He races back to 
London to find our what’s afoot 
and beard her brute of a hus¬ 
band. No sooner has he set foot 
io their luxury block before he 
finds himself sucked into a 
somewhat implausible drama of 
intrigue and domestic in¬ 
trigue. from which he can only 
imerpe as a loser—and. inci¬ 
dentally. picks up a curious 
habit of tough talking of an 
uneasy and rather dated kind 
(“' this babe Janice ", ** Nobody 
owns me, mister"). 

But Gus is far from being his 
own master: as die narrator of 
a novel within a novel, he re¬ 
flects the anxieties and aspira- 

| dons of bis creator, Giles Her¬ 
mitage. a 113-elisr of the sensi- 

1 live kind. The woman with 
whom he has been living 
has absconded to Austra¬ 
lia : and just as Gus finds him¬ 
self distressiegly o-bsessed with 
his Julia, so Giles is drawn into 
a torrid affair with a musician, 

| the daughter of.a dying woman 
who finds a curious consolation 
in discussing her blighted pas: 
wiph liin> 

Readable as it is. The Par¬ 
doner's Tula is also curiously 
banal. Both Slavics tend tu 
lurch between tbe implausible 
and tbe predictable: and it's 
depressing to find a writer with 
John Wain’s reputation burb¬ 
ling on—without _ apparent 
irony—about ’ feeling and re¬ 
acting people", u a loving, 
needful person ", “ happy, shar- 

j ins talk" and ■** decn and rc- 
! warding esocriencc" Iikc a 

brochure writer in full fii’ n. 
But maybe at man’s prose is 

mo-e contagious than on? 
rhln’-s: at lt?st it’s hard . to 
avoid an unworthy suspicion 

Cosima and Richard Wagner in Vienna* 1872. 

rher believe that Tristan itnd 
Isolde and Die Meirtersinger 
von Numberg, both of which 
Cosima helped ditectly- to 
inspire, are even richer achieve¬ 
ments than the Ring, the 
importance of this irritating 
and single-minded woman be¬ 
comes plain. "Dear in dispens¬ 
ability ” he called her one 
morning, and the sentiment 
rings true throughout. 

How much she understood 
the nature of his genius is less 
clear from the diaries alone: 
there is too much family, 
chatter and self-effacement, coo 
many reports of triumph and 
treachery abroad for one to get 
more than the occasional 
glimpse of Wagner actually 
making drama with music. ” 1 

have something for you", he 
said before lunch on October 
4. 1869, “ something has 
arrived ”—the opening scene of 
Gotterdammetung. no less, a 
work he composed steadily over 
tbs next few years despite 
regular interruptions of every 
kind. It is interesting • to lesrn 
that at first he envisaged a 
small chorus for.the summoning 
of Hagen’s vassals—a scene 
which grew into one of the 
most overwhelming ensembles 
in opera—und that he ■ de¬ 
scribes Gutrune as “ a heathen 
child ”, when it is tbe present 
fashion to play her as a gowned 
hostess anxious to get every¬ 
body’s drinks right. Or rather, 
of course, wrong. 

that rite author of The Green¬ 
lander—au expertly produced, 
account of a yoonj, man's icy 
induction into the perils- of 
whaling io the Arctic in the 
1820s—may have spent mure 
time watching commercials on 
the telly than is altogether good 
for him. Hardly has tbe story- 
begun before our hero’s mother 
is discovered making a stew, 
and only tbe. packet of stock 
cubes is missing. (“His mam 
put everything in with the 
quiet smile of someone scraping 
up. every penny and inresting 
it in a secret goldmine ") ; ana 
one can’t help wondering 
whether ships made from 
“ slow-growing oak from the 
He Ism ley forests ” will be all 
tbat we’re told they are. 

Nor are Arthur Storm’s atf- 
venrurcs in the icc as exciting 
as one might hope. From. time 
to time the author stirs things 
up by describing some unplea¬ 
santness or other (a Shetlander 
is hirpooned and his guts un¬ 
ravel. some feet are amputated, 
a hand is bitten off by a shark), 
and there’s a good deal of 
homespun philosr-phizing. about 
man's responsibility to man and 
the oneness of all things. 

The Opportunity of a Life¬ 
time is, by contrast, the kind 
r.f novel that's all too easily 
overlooked: it’s a quiet, per¬ 
ceptive and attractively written 
story of a very English kind, 
much concerned with the un¬ 
fairness and betrayals of . life, 
yet ending with a moving dec- . 
laratinn of faith in a funda¬ 
mental decencv. Set in a 
Cornish coastal village in a 
pre-war summer season. - it 
revolves around the social and 
proprietorial ambitions of tbe 
Scobics, a genteel family fallen 
on hard times and hideously 
av-are of the depths below. In- 
gradients include the Sc able 
parents, tetchy, disagreeable 
and sunersenrirrve, readv rq be 
bawled over by rfae dubious 
charms of a local hotelier and 
property developer; their elder 
daughter, itching for independ¬ 
ence and ready to flog her 
mother's jewelry to help h-ar 
un her way ; and her younger 
sister, who is revealed to huve 
en unwelcome weakness for tbe 
Iccel handyman and his family, 
and extends a helping hand to a 
Borstal bov on tite run. 

Lead Us Into Temptation— 
translated from tite Gaelic by 
its amber—could well. be sub¬ 
titled "The Ginger Men Goes 
Wrt". The cast includes stu¬ 
dents. clerics, devout landladies 
(“ Gw up and show- some re¬ 
spect for the Fashion, the Div¬ 
ine Thirst and the Crucifixion 
and the inevitable drunken 
Carman sailor: tlie action-— 
which includes a vast amount 
of stout drinking -and subse¬ 
quent regi 1-'citation (“ disc bar “- 
icg cargo “) takes place io 
Galway in the Easter of 1948. 
The climax of the jollities- folk 
m'f'c- HaL hut all eke is 
Jj:.,, ?-rus. rude and agreeably 
entertaining. . ’ 

Jeremy Lewis 

Family life seems to have 
proceeded quite ’ normally 
during the composition of this 
unearthly music. Wagner de¬ 
lighted in the children, cut 
their toenails, took them shop¬ 
ping in. Lucerne, where they 
fared until the more to Bay¬ 
reuth, into the mountains and 
on to the lake. As anyone who 
has beard Siegfried will know, 
he rejoiced deeply - in the 
harmony of' natural life, and. 
the welfare of the household 
creatures—dogs, a parrot, a 
pheasant, a canary, a stray - 
goose—was of daily concern to. 
them all. 

If the diaries portray a great 
artist and his warrior consort at 
home, and less frequently, 
on die road to earn 
money for Bayreuth they also 
describe a uiaeteenth-century 
middle-class marriage, to the 
new. Imperial Germany. 
Richard and Cosima Wagner 
admired Bismarck as much.-for 
his courage and isolation, as for 
his skill, but the admiration 
quickly, diminished when the 
Chancellor showed no interest 
in -state patronage for Bayreuth. 
They deplored the- philistine 
pretensions of die Hohenzollern 
Empire, and, like...most Get;-, 
mans, detested Imperial Berlin.'.; 
Like their contemporaries, too, 
they believed in the evolution¬ 
ary theory of music, and chose 
Beethoven as its unassailable 

The Honey Tree 
By Janice Elliott .- 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £4.75) • 

Blood and Fire 
By Lorna Pegram 
(Gollancz, £435) 

It was a rat, biting one of the 
Tregear twins, that. made up 
t&eir minds. The Capsu'cks and 
tbe Fazuckerleysr—two families 
so close that their friends (and 
enemies) called them the Fiz- 
sticks—put forward the idea of 
going away and living-together 
in tite country. Not a hippy 
commune, just a group of like- 
minded • friends, living very 
carefully, the only rule .being 
that there are no rules—no 
reason why it should not work, 
said Francis. “ Next year in' 
Jerusalem", they said mock¬ 
ingly to each other . at parties. 
Then carue the winter of 
strikes, power cuts, the rubbish 
uncollected in cbo streets, the 
ait clinic at the fashionable 
comprehensive, and another 
parent doing a funny on it for 
tire colour mags- Quite a- num¬ 
ber of people felt ’the same 
way about city life at that par¬ 
ticular lime. 

Janice Elliott's new novel has 
a crisp, satirical touch that is 
very welcome. Francis, the -cen¬ 
tral character,' works as a 
** futurist” in a ghastly' Insti¬ 
tute, the description of which 
is very funny indeed. Minette 
Capstick is a very successful 
surgeon and obstetrician, Adam 
her husband is an architect. 
Francis and Naomi are expect¬ 
ing another child. Add Evan 
Tregear, his wife Garda arid 
their awful twins Cosiuas and 
Damian, and the odd one out: 
Gemma Silvcrstcln, a beautiful 
Jewish girl, too young lo re¬ 
member the war, bur who 
dreams of trains to death 
camps, horrors and degradation. 

Tbe influential and managing 
Mia has been offered a big. 
house in the country by Stephen 
Earthless, a property magnate 
with no property other than 
money. They accept, his offer, 
and there they go. in the hot 
summer uf 1976. and there their 
lives are changed. It. is an 
idyll, an Eden, everyone 
getting on surprisingly well, an 
artificial Eden, because every- ■ 
one lias money, civilized, be¬ 
cause ererycne has taste, for- , 
bearing, because they alL know ! 
each other very well. Min has 
delivered all the children. There' 
are no secrets. 

And yet, 1 ike every Utopian 
vision, something goes awry. 
Francis and Gemma fall in 
love. Was -this inevitable, or 
was it a set-up. Gemdta as the 
voting woman to breed for the 
future ? Naomi has her child 
and goes into a deep depres¬ 
sion. a madness. The children 
are happier than their parents, 
Even, the uncouth twins 
(" Where were they now, 
Cosmas and Dn*n*an ? Drawn- 
iiig a chiTd ? Killing a cat ? ”1 | 
seem improved. Various 1 

rather ssrions acrid cuts occur. ! 
in one of which Francis loses ; 
his right for 50-re nvuv’h-i. ; 
By the first winter they, 

Michael Katcliffe 
peak. Schubert was piffling 
and Schumann clumsy* Rossini 
was alL right J (Rossini was 
Italian, and dead) and Berlioz, 
also dead, wafr- a martyr., to 
French . values.-- Bur Verdi, 

' whose Requiem Cosima inad¬ 
vertently heard in 1875, was 

.beneath contempt, and -Verdi, 
was horribly alivcT -‘ : 

Besides being married to 
Richard 'Wagner, _ who • wrote 
Judaism. irt Music in' ■ 1869, 
Cosima was tbe stateless child, 
of an age which, had begun to. 
torture itself in the cense of 
cultural separatist^- The obsea- 
sioo with ethnic self-expreSMOO 
and ethnic art—■“ Whac ■ is 
German ? ” etc—strikes us ' as 
tedious and short-sighted today 
and modern readers will, find 
her. passing alltirioas to * the 
whole of Israel ”, ** Jew boys and 
the Jewish “conspiracy” pre¬ 
dictable, foolish and distasteful. 
Cosima’s anti-Semitism is inter¬ 
esting, however, simply because, 
its Very laziness and casual-con- 
tempt are so characteristic .of 
the rime.' 

And in the end. for ail their 
dhly pictures of affectionate, 
family life and high personal 
courage, their- glimpses - {too 
few) of Nietzsche, Richter., 
Mathflde Wesendonck and 
Liszt, the - diaries of Cosima 
Wagner diffuse a tolling sense 
of paranoia'and an unflinching 
determination to leave no 
breath untold. They suggest 
that the liberating influence of 
Cosima’s love, which gave the. 
world five marvellous master¬ 
pieces of music-drama—1-was 
preserved at the cost of. her 
broad humanity and sensitive* 
intelligence, and that. .. with 
Cosima foreshadowing -Lenin’s 
Krupskaya, another great revo¬ 
lution was already on to its 
secondary, exclusive phase be¬ 
fore it bad prooerfy begun- The 
established:orthodoxies of pro-, 
vine Lai small-mindedness, which 
the Wagners fought right 
across German-speaking Europe 
and beyond, were being re¬ 
placed by their own orthodoxy 
of doctrinaire change. The new 
intolerance was merely less 
tarnished than the old. The 
bigotry of Bayreuth was born. 

Geffrey Skekon has. trans¬ 
lated a very full text into' 
readable and—-the occasional 
“ gripping ” and “peaky ” apart 
—reasonably Victorian English: 
The- background .introduction 

* and notes are helpfuL though* 
the Tatter could be still more 
informative at many points, 
and, hi the interest of a Hon¬ 
ing text uncluttered by little 
numbers, are set out at .the. 
end with a small dot between 
each. This may make the text 
cleaner but it renders tbe notes 
far more difficult both to ese 
mid to read. Until you turn to • 
the back-—an inconvenience- in 
itself in ‘a . book as ~fat as 
this—you do not know .whether 
you wjll,..£e . told ^wfaat. ijp.i& 

-yoir - want to . know. Cdsuna. 
would have, blamed hearty Eng¬ 
lish commercialism. for that, and 
far once, she would have been 
perfeedy correct. 

-are almost defeated, by circum¬ 
stance, by the cold, and by 
their own guilts and tensions^ 
The invisible - Stephen . Eartfr 
less wants the house back, and 
so it ends, but not unhappily. 
Everyone has changed, grown, 
and in most cases.bloomed, and 
become stronger. *' Everyone' 
recovers—even Naomi—and re¬ 
turns to rhe business of living 
outside Eden, fallen.' from 
grace, but the . soul can" only 
absorb grace • in very small 
quantities. 

In the life of the Carr family, 
grace from the Lord is a fami¬ 
liar, daily blessing on 'their, 
lives. In Blood and Fire Penn 
(short for Pendope} is 11, and' 
both her parents are fervent 
members of the Salvation Army, 
living in the Banjo—a cnJ-de-sac 
of-the same shape in what was 
officially called the' Dagenham 
Slum Clearance Estate. . Jr is 
safe, and secure,'and-tite is a 
much loved child, but it is also. 
193S. 

Penn begins to find -that there 
are other influences than her 
faith. The first, is Michael, the 
mocking 17-year-old With whom 
she falls in Jove, and tbe second 
is the middle class, educated 
Bellamy family -in Norfolk, to 
whom she is evacuated. 
: Penn is a clever -child: the 

tensions of a strict but loving 
upbringing; set against - tbe 
human tragedy played out - in 
the Bellamy household- are 
admirably portrayed. Home in 
Dagenham again, seeing- her 
parents with new and doubting 
eyes, she cannot make the aft 
important step towards the Sal¬ 
vation -Army and declare her¬ 
self one of' them. Her father 
understands, and her mother 
does not. Penn’s parents have 
chosen a narrow path, .but- they 
are neither bigots nor hypo¬ 
crites and their sincerity and 
goodness of heart are very 
attractive. Lorna Pegram is a 
most accomplished novelist, and 
this evocation of. die war. as 
seen by' Penn’s eyes, is both an 
illumination of rbe human heart 
and a - powerful and moving 
reminder of the way we lived 
then. 

Philippa Toomey j 

TheMirrer-nppep 
In the Gffice of Constable . * ' 
By Sir Robert’Mark. 
(Coiiiiis,£6-95X .,'?•? - - — ■ 

Everything *to .do" vflit Sir 
Robert Mark, stimulates dis- 
cusaoo-ttfd intense-.-argument- 
If ever there was a «tirt®?' 
upper,, it h he-azuUf ever there 
was A xowrbvetsral Bbtjk* ^ 
it; Ir is a"thoroughly good read' 
with plenty to think about. Most 
people vwU agree:., whole: 
heartedly with much of what 
he says: all anr likely to dis-: 
agree violently with some of 
it ; but . ir is difficult - to feel 
anything but- growing - respect, 
and even affection for the 
author, whose personality, conies 
through with, such a bang. 

The book falls into two-parts. 
The first, his iife-story. con- 
rrin< tbe account of 'his “ Office 
of Constable;V a> compelling 
story i because oF its honesty, 
pugnacity and ukad absence of 
rancour. Names’-. are named, 
friend and foe alike; _ not a 
punch is pulled' _ victories are 
openly -cmxnted—-but. so. .are 
defeats, mistakes and' occasional 
improprieties. He -could not be 
more frank .with the Recording 
AngeL ‘ '• - . J 

Tbe ude of-a brave and. urn-, 
mately victorious battle to 
conquer a Metropolitan Police. 
Force, many o£: whom greeted 
bim with savage and determmed 
hostility, is—must he—tbe. best 
part of the book ; and the story 
of that battle and its- concluson, 
which turned hostility tt>: devo¬ 
tion in the men under his 

(and even woo the 
admiration of an '.underworld 
who had found corrupt detec¬ 
tives worse than straight) 
gladdens;the heart,. .;. 

It. was a .considerable victory, 
not merely a personal triumph 
but one for ideas, commousensc, 
honesty and Magged courage; 
and. when the'author blows his 
own. trumpet, (which he* does' 
on occasion) it' is bq ■ behalf of 
his troops as wall and with an 
alert and tolerant seoSe of 
bum out never far away. 

Bos job, which metuded hav¬ 
ing to deal with the IRA "bomb¬ 
ings and sieges, has now become 
history; bat the pokes heeded 
an articulaze-. chronicler to tell 
the story and izi their retired 
Commissioner, they hove found 
what they need. - • 

He’ never forget* djat he too 
is just a policeman. He’ was and 
is proud to be a provincial who 
came, via Manchester and Lei¬ 
cester to die “Met” f“seo-. 
tenced to the ‘Met’"; be coy* 
at one point)- to realise just 

The Man Everybody, Was . 
Afraid Of : ... 
By Joseph'Hansen ' 
(Faber, £4J50J ' ‘ ' , * 

iwwppgs^; 
■It takes ;a genius 40-teat- but a 
new literary forau; . Such 4; 
genius Was TJashieU Hammetl 
-who hewed from: popular stafy: 
telCog and panfe..front, a _cpn- 
tempt for the implied support. 

"of. the stat\is..-quo .;in .. .the, 
Hherlock Holmes tradition the 
new. Form' .of -tite privote-eye 
novel. Successors by the. score ' 
he.had, most, of'them diluting ' 
the original astringent formula 
in one Way or another.^ But Its 
possibilities have continued to- 
exist, and in.Joseph Hansen, it. 
-seems to ine, Hammett-.has:* 
worthy successor.* 

. “ The . novelise most know' ■■ 
bow things happen ", Hammett. * 
said ouce, “and'he must write' 
them down that way." Hansen 
plainly knows how things 
happeu .'in .a boondocks Cali-, 

. foruia town ' run - by a self-' / 
satisfied elite, personified in a 
police chief who gets murdered,: 
with a quick obvtoiis .add wrong 

-arrest following: :Ai»<r'Hansen . 
writes things- db»nr' in. prose : 
pretty much asraur and harsh. . 
as- Hammettis own J‘-‘Lard- - 
white legs,41’). . Npr '.‘does. he,£ 
again like Hammett, soften Jris 
effects:' wftfe: lengthy esplana-"; 
tions. * -Yon havef-io. -keep '©nr. 
your .toes, aod ids exhilarating. 
Again, like Harnmett’yHansen’s". 
books are strictly ndd Strongly.--, 
moral. : .His pJof itere- is, IP 
quote one .of -the most ■ per- . 

1 cipient commentators > on . Ham¬ 
mett, ^Ross f 'MacDonald, - .- 
complex-, as;..contemporary life,— 
but balahced enough v-to say ", 
true rhidgs". ' ••" -'.A*- 

Yet Hammett wrote more chad--- 
40 years ago. So aren’t books 
written now in thax tradition in 
danger of being mere pastiche ? 
I don’t- think Hansen’? are. The 
wdrld he describes is-’very 
much today’s (there’s a lovely 
swift portrait of a - very *7Os 
girl student*. The old template 
firmly applied produces' a 
result plainly valid for today.. 
I suppose the-fact that -Han¬ 
sen’s hero, ‘Dave Brandstetxier, 
insurance investigator, ;is homo¬ 
sexual, though primarily' irrelo-. 
vam, is another mark-up to the 
contemporary. • Certainly .' be 
behaves exactly as .-".the .tough 
guy private eye is- expected tb - 
behave, with only the reversal 
tbar he picks up. not=available- 
girls. but available boys, thus 
making -an incidental plea- for. 
a 1970s tolerance. . I tope this, 
puts nobody off. , ‘. •/_ 

The Confhilfanty'jby: Job” 
McNeil (Weidenfeld '.Sc Nicol-; 

how' many things were . wrong 
aod-.vritit'cffo detH^jtniarititf Snd» 
evaaaaUv the .power; cd- put . 

^hem- ,right-j He WSpeti 
quarry good -ratting ter¬ 
rier—and . bow,. - tb* fats 
squealed f Then, - nnake many 
other? who have held power, he 
knew the exact moment .when, 
at die summit, he felt hts real 
work was done) he^tenf- 

■ He treats succdis and; failure 
both • the same.. He hes also 
treated all men the same, from r 
disconsolate constables » -a 
Cabinet Minister wwh whom tie 

' might ' disagree—deliberately.., 
.but well aware of what he was 
doing; and the consistent: lacR.. 

. <rf: pretence or preteonousness., 
must have disarmed many who. 
could have found him 
aMy prickly. The prickles rfiow; 
up In rije^econd section where, 
among a foe of cornmnnsenre 
on the part, present, and foV/re 
role of justice, the police (and- 

race, relations) he makes clear 
some of his hates.- 

“He takes on ' wnote 
“ adversary ” system m our 
Courts^ through whidi b€ feds. 

' Coimsel- can demolish* on occa-. 
sion, honest police-witnesses and 
•thereby allow a crook-to escape. - 
He disapproves wholetmartwilv 
of the National Council for CwiI 

-.LSberries, and .pulls no punches 
in his-account 7*fv 

. played in- the Lennon case; 1“*;. 
wing agrtsktors vn general and 
sdoic' inDder left-wingers eaten.- 
ir. too, and there are soms.srde-. 
kicks, at any prospecrof riant., 
wing-extremism as welu In foci,, 
bad one not read tbe previous 
part of the book, the picture 
that emerges might' not .seem 

- to, shrivr: him as" the veritable 
lover -'of' freedom that he is. 1 

-. -As might be hxp^^d, he has 
had so ine-'redoubtable nps-and^1-' 
downs-with the press and BEC' 
and ’obviously relishes the nar¬ 
ration-of some of these but 
mutual' respiect has produced- 
friendships, io the sarisfactiou- 

.of both sides. If he can be. down--- 
right cussed on occasion, as1 

\ when he gets , the picture ot 
Judge, Counsol .and jury some?-:- 
what out-of proportion (most, 
senior members of the -Bar could . 
tell him tbat the .dishonest 
lawyer is a rarer specimen than . 
20 or 30.years ago.and that the. 
modern judge is .much more,, 
alert in checking improper 

. advocacy, and its results) it is 
.because.of a. burning desire to., 
see the malefactor caught and 

'punished: Not a line.of waffle , 
in this . -directly . written..- 
chronicle. Highly recommended. 

. Peta Fordham 

son, £4.95).-Four cheers for. a 
considerable feat; a book both 
genuinely about computer 
crime ‘and* a "genuine suspense 
rtory. Even ' pig-ignorants wilt 
follow pretty welL . 

.Trial Run, 'by Dick Francis 
(Michael jdseph, £4.50). In * 
pre-Olympics Moscow, - and " 

. somewhat alas for that. Pre- ■' 

usuafay flyingTrahcis. But read*^ 
>it,^ • . _' 

Sting, -of the-.Sonevbee, by 
Frank - Parrish ' (Constable, 
£335j^ :Second' appearance of • 
Dan Mallet^ tioachrt. in well 

: worked-dut trap situation, with1, 
-only' av suspicionof cheating. 
. Savour some characters"; detv- 
--fresh; countryside^ ’ . 

The ^ Ampersand.- Papers, by ' 
Michael InneS (Gollancz, £4.25). - 
Learning and sudden death and . 
.urbane Appleby Io Corn wall. r: 
^Skittisb; : of ; course, but altor « 

• gether agreeable to any pernoc- 
tatingguest 

Shadow of tbe Wolf, by Donald 
James and Tonv Banvick (CoJ- 
lins,,: £5j25>. Good fat (279 , 

,.pages} ■ account of Hers affair, 
if more concerned with histori- . 
cal';supposition than storytell- . 
ing' Jjhoagb well >vritten). . 

- The " Snake, , by John Godey-'- 
CNew .English. Library, £4J5)..4' 

- Ifblack mamba eot loose in— 
C New., York’s. Central Park; -.- ; 
Smoothly .hypnotic as a mon-Tr, 

~:Mryry serial; • 

Who Is -Simon Warwick 7. 
■Patricia Mayes fColHns, ESjj.j.V&j 
.Wherein-It is shown that rhe|? 
classic: whodunit .’with bsc&g; 

(architecture of"; Vir-^t' 
'gutiarV -cair'. live- - hi , 
,world,astonishing complicari , 
■ tipps. apd: all. .. ;'* '^4 1 

‘pre -Satan Touch, by Km'nfeth^ 1 
knvctf fHodder & Stousbtori^ ; 
r;4:75). Ice-cola- United ;'Snire?^ * 
;/coou 7 visiting ' Ireland (nice * 
setting) - stirs 193945 evil. Youw.: 
asr told rather too xr-tch. but 

golly .you. .want . io. know. L. ; 

H.R.F.Keatmg 

TURNOVER 
AMEWIE/J 

i 28 Margaret Street, Oxford Circus 
London WIN 7LB. Tel; OJ-580'28'2 

MICH F!R 
has been awarded ihc Xcil Gunn International Fellowship for. 1979.-Previous hoh?:ri 

Ruth jtiabvalas books published tfBbTtay are:, \ % 

Novels 

Ht'ut and Dust * 
(1975 Booker Prize.Xfi: 
Esmond in India £4.25 -. 
Get Reudv for Bank £2. 
.J Backward Place £2.7.:i 
A Ncr: Dominion £2- 3-5 ' 

Short Stories.- ■ ’, 

-Hod: I Became a Holy.' * 

Aii £xpermitf.of'India l-.,.* 
. A .Stjpiiger Climate £3.95 
Likf Birds, Like Fishes£2.75 

5:V'•>i ■J.'y.hi. 
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In the wake of widespread demonstrations 
against government proposals, this Special Report (- 

examines political, economic and social aspects 
of a country facing difficulties 

Economic change conflicts with 
traditional way of life 

•■•O bj Peter Evans , Family farms Ite slate will sustain ihim. who delight in some of Den- 
" • rv..,« spld stnd people moved \-nll nurse them, and, if mark’s most delectable open 
- • tn • unca'y: cmes.: shops ,and !a,c: ‘hey are small, will mother sandwiches. Akvavit is still 

Uand STii*: . \VQtt, uth£f c!d lhem whi,e parents are drunk with raised gUsscs at 
h.. ^ h '?• b*en ™ Bank changed its at work and cam money lunch, along with beer, and. 

' sobered Oy the realization name to the Danish Bank. that will in turn help to pay is a Folk remedy for old! 
that action nas now to be Along with the 'elf-con- the state to succour them in people with bod circulation. 

• , taken mat "HI decide their semus bourgeoisie in the hffle of need. But the consumption of 
. future way ot life. They towns, the Farmers provided They want to be able to whisky would rise sharply if 

- tr. iiavc bewme used to one of an oid-sryie stability to afford wcJfure as they oo duty were reduced. Jn spite 
■ •. the ni0neM standards of liv- Danish life. In gossipy small the washing-up machine, the of the high price it nas 

. ing m the world and have towns where everyone second car, the colour ic.'J- become fashionable. 

'ESS?* *h™Uf£ii!J,'j.2ie -:n°WS everyone citse- *h^re vision and the wonderful Economists pondering the 
. borrowing has fuelled in,la- is pressure to keep up hospitality they heap on problem of how' Denmark 
, uon and become a habit tor appearances and be respec guests. Once when I arrived «n sell enough abroad to 

»new generation. ublc. One local digmtarv I at my hosts it 2 am after a import the good life and 
;-s,. Tlie question they now was reproached for disastrous drive acres pay for the welfare state 

.>.hai-e to face is whether thev , W1*V,,R ^ lunch-time in a Europe, the household was are taken with the idea of 
:in summon the political i?*v bar- Pe°Ple jumped to roused, the meal cooked, so-called "niche" nidus- 
will to call a halt to the , v'Zonl j conclusion and five courses served on tries. By that they mean in- 
mad rush towards insol- 0ecausc be had parked bis Danish porcelain, laid out dusirics making products 

i .rency. Some Danes do not “r ‘°“f*,de . ,n lbc s,d® "lth tbe family wher. As |],a, have a distinctive role, 
■ .think there is anything to ^ vrhl,c hc wen: round 1 went to bed at 5 am are capable of development, 

. L-.-; worry about. Rejecting fj* corner to mends f-ir after a brandy and speeches and which create and serve 
• .thrift, they do nor save for ,u"cn- ™ welcome, my hosts went llcw markets. TTie Dunes 
-,:i rainy day tomorrow bur Hnotograpljs abound in *waiglu to work. make the most of good 

borrow to enjoy sunshine 'iucb homes commemorating Danes are haunted by the ideas and had niche ipaua-' 
‘ today. As Jong as inflation family weddings and confir- dilemma of how to make tries long before the term 

r:’:onrinues thev know that malIons- which are more of economic changes without was thought of 
.. the sums they borrow today 3 coming out party in Den- destroying their way of life. One nf the latest ideas in 
- . dll be worth less in the ^tan in England. The That is .parr of the reason D indust^ witb eior 

: -Ljay." to come. white tic and tails. meek* Is for continuing doubts about nf 

bonnw holid.v ^ 

rtSl? f’TT*- f’'hT' overwhelmed b“ rhe K rtSS'dS ,ucl .**■ «u,f“b|S. c,rDp! 
n fin* ? ^ j‘-e ne"- uniformity of jeans and dominance of Germany, conta,BMg i*?rcb- The firm 

°pcn-necked ' shirts. The Denmark’s giant neighbour concerned, Novo, says that 
spending power and they young generation found rhe and old-time adversary- up to at least 20 per cent of 

... ' •h“ alcohol pro¬ 
be 

__ T j . ..... _- >“mis guiciduuu i3uiiu inc ><>u uiu-iiuic auversirv. v . j . , : 

haf tonbltCheh?1 to“ak®“ fami^re^Tains^m^onlnr^a offkii ^“pidiSSSl’^Ge? 
. Im™ hf and «?ile girls still many will become Den- ?£dcd A0 ■old me he recently bor- curtsey sometimes, 

■owed without d.fncultv to Today ^nall 

way can 

many will become Den- 
m?rk’s biggest customer, a ~,e nf®d ®‘ter Znmnr 

’■LVur\rierd, —. S&SLsrsa 
:e^.X SSSk iiricute *s& 0'. «* 

■ ntends to put the brakes one wilh threc Danes somc in bulk. Today agriculture SSSSL^SESS^ SFiS*?* u 
m. The thrust of his propo- distance from their home, accounts for only 30 per mode[n mche is Lego. It 
als seems old-fashioned in two of them found fawJly cent of tbe countiys was begun by a craftsman 
nodem Denmark. He wants relics: one a -ihai ig;oph of exports compared with in- making wooden toys and 
he country to pay its way. her grandfather, the omer a dustry’s 70 per cent. boomed after switching to 

To secure the necessary front door from an ances- Daaishness. seems more s7?Uh P*,¥“cn 
•olincsl strength, he has tors seventeenth-century diluted than it was. You do ?i„f?^ wSS? 
nade an alliance between home. not see as many Danish “J0®®15 tbeuwufves. Nmety- 
us party, the Social Demo- For pCt>ole used to living flags flying in. gardens these fit 

. .. rats, who are left of traditionally, tbe cnuftiiiris days, except perhaps near fh«tarbr0a?i 
entre, and Liberals, the old change of rhe past few the German border. The per cent l^e l9ia^ 
armers party. The^ Liberals years has been disorienting, crowds stiU throng through Da,Htti eicports ot manufac- 
j-e now right ot centre. Thev have saved hr their Tivoli, which remains mar- ^1®“ goods. 
)nce, when rhe centre point 0Jd age and now find they vellous 10 British eyes, but r ™ fir“ » }a Tlbe 

jJ.- .if Danish politics was tar- are worse off because of it. some of its innocence seems ij?.1! s,5ufted u° ^u-1" 
her to the right, rhey were Taxes and inflation have bit to have gone. Charm cannot iand 5 B'ble belt, where it 

regarded as radicals. That is them hard and made some of be commercialized. There is began. Not all that long ago 
ihy, confusingly, 'hey are them bitter. One seif-snff;- fun, of course, but also too tiie day’s work at the tac- 
aitfwn as Venstre, tbe cient woniair spoke'to hie ‘in'- muchv cow nostalgia, per- Tory began with prayers. 

-1- e" '-f* ’ ■ terms of the baps fulfilling the need for People «ill come in from 
Party,' which escapism. the surrounding countryside 

extravagance in . Danes trying to be inter- to man ever more complex 
ashioned ring about it. state spending and tbe-cop- nationally fashionable look maclcncs. t>ut many of rheir 

--ince the 1450s there .has pling taxes. down their noses a bit if minders wear wooden clogs, 
icon a flight from the 'and Though Danes r complain, one orders some or the so useful for keeping out 
s Denmark has experienced they are still thankfuj foi treditionaj hot courses and the wet on farmland and- 

Danish fishermen cover a fresh catch with ice. 

)anish for left. glowing 
The alliance with the Prngress 

armers* party has an old- attacks 

n industrial revolution. Ord the' welfare system. They puddings. And the future of now fashionable in town 
ocial patterns have been know that if they fall sick the herring .worries those and home. 

The proposal to increase Social Democrats are at - 
VAT to more than 20 per least presenting themselves 
cent was passed by no more more as a party of the # 
than two votes in the Fol- centre. 
keting, but what is of more Another uncertain iactor ^ 
consequence for the Govern- in Danish politics is ihe ■ 
mem than its parliamentary relationship with the EEC.' 
position is the fear that its There was a comfortable 
authority may be eroded by majority in favour of join- 
the continued hostility of ing tbe Community in the . 
the trade unions and by the referendum before Denmark | 
swing of public opinion, became a member at. the . 
Both of these factors, if same time as Britain in 
they remain unchanged, are January, 1973. Yet the issue 
likely to weaken the confi- has remained a contentious 
dence of the Social Demo- one in Denmark, wirh sig- 
crats—and no coalition can nificamly more people now 
flourish if tbe larger opposed to membership, 
partner develops doubts on Denmark's spell as Presi- 
the wisdom of having joined dent of the Council r.f 
it in the first place. So a Ministers in the First six ' 
great deal will depend upon months of this year did - 
whether the coalition ran something, however.^ to pro- 
accumulate over the coming mote a more positive atri- 
months a degree of rude towards the Corn- 
assurance to match its munity. 
strength on paper.- This was tbe second time 

One possible consolation that Denmark’s turn to rake 
for the Social Democrats is the chair has come round, 
that they may benefit from but tr had a particular im- 
the decision to reduce the P®CI- This was not because 
voting age at the next elec- an'" dramanc_ decisions or 
tion from ?.0 to IS. The way far-reaching initiatives. It is 
in which the decision was unlikely that tustoriaiis of 
taken illustrates the risks of the B£C will dwell nnu. 
propheev here. When the Denmark’s second term in . 
issue caine up in the Folket- lhe presidency as an epi-, 
ing in May, 131 members sode of. anv special conse- 
voted for the change and qucnce in the Community's- 
only 21 were against it: in development, 
the referendum in Sep- The Bremen initiative on 
tember only 34.2 per cent of economic unity was taken ■ 
■be electorate voted in by heads of government 
favour. iudependently . of the Cuun* 

In a poll of no more than c«l Ministers. But the' 
G3.4 per cent, just over 29 mere Fact of Danish miti,s- 
per cent voted against—pre- *erS. being seen to uke the •. 
cisely the kind of result to cbair «“ .important occa-. 
send shivers down the backs «ons bad »**_ on pub-. 
of British ministers as they l1® ojMOion..It was se^n »p 
look ahead to tbe referen- muication that, tne. 
dum on the proposed Scot- country mattered in a . 

purposes of esnnlish.ng manoeuvre. Perhaps his Ljsh Assembly. The Danish Stuping where ail too . 
such an administration is i» words were intended to be experience is a warning of oftcn ,he smaller members.,. 

This is one of the most cri- make *t possible to impose an excuse to his supporters, how constitutional reformers "** “cy are lakp,V- 
tical times in Danish oolit- tousb ccoaamjc measures. They were certainly, per- mav run ahead of public for eraD‘ed. 

. , . - p . The centre of gravity is pleating as an explanation. It opinion. None the less, ‘.wo polls.1* 
ical History, rar years tne more to the right ,s very hard to believe that So one should perhaps be published . so far this year 
country has been suffering jn ttils Government than it there could hare been any somewhat cautious in esri- show opinion to bi still h 
from the lack of a strong was in the previous one. serious possibility of the mating v.hat the effect of finely balanced-r-one in Feb- 
government to apply the That explains why the other non-socialist parties the change will be. Expari- ruary had a majority of 2 . 
npcessarv unnleasam remc- opinion polls show that the P°>ng into coslition with the ence elsewhere suggests :hat per cent against member- . 

- Public approve of it; the Progress Pam-, which is a lower proporti0n of this ship. another in . M?y 
dies tor a weak economj. j^j^erais have gained im- considered to be on the right than 0f other age groups showed 3 per cenj ip. 
The signs of economic jveak- pressively, but the Social as a? .on lei'r will actually take rhe favour. The atmosphere', 
ness have been manifold. Democrats have lost siguif- Danish politics. trouble to vote. The impact remains critical, especially v 
This apparently stable and icantiy. A number of Social One of tbe fLsst actions of is therefore likelv to be less on the left, and it is., 
prosperous country, w.th Democrat supporters are the new coalition was to in- than might be' supposed expected that as many ssY 
one of the highest standards obviously disillusioned. troduce economic measures from the fact that nearly four out of rhe 16 sears th-t-!,' 
of living in the world, has That must set up strains including controls on in- another 150,000 voters—4 Denmark will Have in the*, 
been racked by a success- within the Government. Mr comes, profits and prices; a per cent of the total clec- directly-elected Europe-n 
sion of balance of payments Anker Jorgensen, tbe Prime 2 per cent increase in VAT. torjte—will be eligible to Parliament may go to anti- 
deficits, a mounting burden Minister, in this and iu rhe and low Interest loans for go to the polls. But it seems EEC candidates, 
of foreign debt, high vnera- previous government, has the export trades. The pur- probable that the Social These are not condition-; ■' 
ployment. continuous infla- said that he went into this pose was to curb inflation Democrats, the Liberals and that would permit DeiunaiV 
tion and a vulnerable cur- coalition only because he and to improve the balance parties farther to the right tn be an ardent member,, 
rency. It has, in other feared that otherwise the of payments, but the reac- will be the principal beoefi- but at the same time there ' 

■ords, presented an out- non-socialist parties would tion cf the trade unions has claries. Younger voters is little risk of it actually? 
ending example of the ally with the Progress Party beeo extremely hostile, seem to be preferring the leaving the ConrniuTr.iv. As' 
nnrorrinnli* Pomiliir rnorro. rn f rt rm 4 nm-AeH TtlOMT TKnrO Inrrn Kaon -» tnrrar. ^nntrn rinkr nf vLn H .L l!C. 

Country’s future depends 
on strength 

of the coalition 
by Geoffrey Smith 

There have been a succes- centre and right ibe with so much in Danish life.' 

The doorway to investment in Denmark 

: Take advantage of our expertise when 

H/! ’ buying Danish securities. 

Limited possibilities? Not any longer. Denmark’s 

entry into the EEC opened up new avenues for investment. 

Now it is also possible, without limitation, to purchase 

high yielding mortgage 

bonds with' first-class security. 
Apply to us for further information. 

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK 

CO PENH AGEN HAND E LSBANK 

e Share capital . Dkr. 850:000,000 
eservss .. Dkr. 1,185,000,000 - 

Subordinated loan capita).. Dkr. 4S1,000.000 
jTotal .. Dkr. 2,516,000.003 

Head Office: 2 Halmens Kanal, DK-1091 Copcnliasea R 

:telephone : +45 1 128600 
steles; 121S5 - Telegrams r H ANDELBANK 

,Swtft Code: haw dk 

Branches throughout Denmark 
Wholly owned subsidiary Copenhagen Handelsbank 
International Sj\. Luxembourg 
Participation in : Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich, Zurich 

Manufacturers Hanover Banquc 
Nordiique, Paris 

Nordic Bank Li mired, Loudon 

Representatives or consultants in : 
Hong"Kong, Madrid, Manila, Sao Paulo, 
Singapore, and Tokyo. • ' 

wort 
standing 
depressingly familiar specia- to form 2 government. .. .. 
cle of a country that insists His action was, in other sion of stoppages with the political speerrum and in the uncertainty is within '• 
on spending more than it words, a defensive political threat of worse to come. joining the coalition the limits. 
earns but it has done so, 
with a persistence that is 
really rather striking. 

A succession of Danish 
governments and senior 
civil sei'vams has recognized 
the problem well enough. 
But no administration has 
been sufficiently strong 
politically to see that tough 
policies were applied consis¬ 
tently for. any length of 
time. There have been aus¬ 
terity programmes, but 
without* the political auth¬ 
ority to see them through. 
Denmark has a tradition of 
coalition or minority gov¬ 
ernments, which tend by 
their nature to be vulner¬ 
able unless a coalition is 
built upon a secure partner 
ship. In recent years, how 
ever, the difficulties of 
forming a strong govern 
meat have been made much 
greater by the increased 
fragmentation of Danish 
politics. 

Whereas there used to he 
only five parties in the Fol- 
ketxng—which might be 
thought sufficient in a Par¬ 
liament of no more thaa 179 
members—10 were repre¬ 
sented in the one that was 
elected in December, 197L 
After the election of Feb¬ 
ruary 1977 there are now il 
parties in the Folketiog. To 
make matters more compli¬ 
cated, the second largest of 
these, with 26 members, is 
Mr Mogens Glistrup’s 
Progress Party, which pro¬ 
poses to abolish income tax. 
halve tbe Civil Service and 
dispense with any signifi¬ 
cant defence policy. It has 
therefore, not surprisingly, 
been regarded as a party 
whose ' only fu action ip 10 
protest. So the task has 
been to form a stable 
administration from the rest 
of the Fol keting. 

Yet it is in these unpro¬ 
mising circumstances that 
Denmark has been given 
what on paper appeals to be 
its strongest government for 
years. At the end of August 

coalition was formed be¬ 
tween the Social Democrat*, 
the largest single party 
which had previously beeu 
ruling as a minority 
administration, and the 
Liberals. This is the combi 
nation that has been sug¬ 
gested on many occasions 
since the war but uever 
cried until now. For most of 
the time the two joint 
parties would have had a 
comfortable majority in the 
Fotketing. Now, imnically, 
they are two _seats short of 
an overall majority, but In a 
fragmented assembly that is 
elmosr as good in practical 
terms. Yet will this Govern¬ 
ment prove to. be as strong 
in .operation as it appeared 
to be in prospect ? 

This is the key question 
on which Denmark's imme¬ 
diate political and economic 
future, hangs. The -formation 
of the Government has pro¬ 
voked more of an outcry in 
some quarters than many 
nolitidans had expected. 
Left-wing Social Democrats 
are outraged and most of 
the trade unions are hostile. 
That may not he all that 
surprising as one of tbe 

Privatbanken was the first telephone subscriber in 
Denmark so our telephone number - No. 1 - wasn't 
hard to remember. In (act. we founded the Danish 
telephone system and a great many other important 
companies. Wb were also the first commercial bank in 
Copenhagen. 
We were ihe first to introduce ihe personal banking 
system in Denmark, and the first Danish 

bank to open a subsidiary in Luxembourg. Scr. when it 
comes to doing business in.Denmark, let Pciyatbanken 
be your No. 1 conjact.. ? '' i \ ' .'•? 
We have represepfativfes sfnd associates in major 
financial centreslhrqughout'the world ah exten¬ 
sive network of correspondent banks. r 
With rime,-opr telephone npmber has nfulfipljetitfriio-*' .r 
servers 11t,s*661 ite still easy ttf' rememtfe r..Cal I us! J 

■ - -if 
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Aktieselskab ' 

Head Ollice: 4,$e»9gade. DK U'9 Copenhagen K 
Postal address: P.0 Bo\ 1000. OK 5*00 Copenhagen W.‘ 
Telephone: + 45111 If U 
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A few minutes’ warning 
could 

be the maximum 
by Henry Stanhope come acceptable today. This about the same as Denmark.! 

. ha* worrying implications But Norway, with a popula- 
fhe, defence of Denmark is F°r the early warning tion of about four million, 
inextricably intertwined on which Denmark relies has 39,000 people in uniform. 
With that of Western in the event of war. . Still, Danish commanders 
Europe. Denmark could Given sufficient warning, who would ideally like ro 
not . adequately defend the political will see the Government do more, 
itself without Nato, to use it, Danish troops believe that the present level 

Famiiiar feeling with a 
difference 

V i t ■ l 

f.i '" -'- ’ ?•' • 
;s is i . <m . a • .. V ■ 

without 
and jf the reverse is not could mine 
Quite so obvious, it ... ^ 
Only marginally less so- Baltic and prepare for their phase of a conflict. 

This- is because of the ®vi'n defence, while waiting At one time the Armed 
Unique control which the tor Nat0 help. _ Forces were bedevilled by 
Danes can impose upon en- . But with Russian ships and anti-militarism among young 
trance to and from the ^rcrafr passing so close to Danes. In the spring of 1974 
Baltic. Not only does this coast 00 ** day-to-day as many as 23 per cent of 
deter the Soviet" Baltic fleet, °as*s’.a *ew. minutes1 youo* people were pleading 
but it also has important im- they might receive. It conscientious objection to 
plications for the ports and follows that from the Kns- opt out of military service. 
shipyards of Western s'an standpoint, seizure or But the number has fallen 
Russia. Those ports the strait would have to be steadily since then and is 
handle about 40 per ***t and effective if Me Bal- now only about 1 per cent, 
cent of the trade which and its vital facilities The end of the Vietnam war 
anuaJly passes to and from '£ere t0 rema,n accessible to is one factor which has de- 
the western Soviet Union, them. fused the situation—as" in 

shallow is just about adequate to 
waters at .the mouth of the hold out in the opening 

by Peter Evans only too well mm qf die was to continue the short- guard their savings or in- 
J urgent need to stabilize the term cut in Consumption dulge in speculation. As in 

Not before time, it looks as debt. Otherwise the good (which he hoped would in- Britain there is thought to h- 
if die Danes are tackling credit rating cannot last elude an incomes policy room for more investment in 
more realistically the coun- That is one of the reasons covering other items besides industry instead, 
try’s deep-seated economic for the latest Package of pro- wages) with an effort to stop parr 0f ||,e Governmem\ 
ills. The government meas- posalsfrom Mr Anker Jor- die rise in pnees in land and pQucv is to seek to ™b 
ures now proposed are in- gensens coalinon govern- read estate. taxation excess profits in -— -_ _ . .. .. CALCM LliUIlLS in 

tended to cui'b Denimrk^s . , On incomes policy, Mr ]and and real estatp tha 

long-standing propensity to JJ^sJfr«|jteaTh»S?me flae^kerup ““j the aim was target is the monev made 
live beyond its means. S'l&TSfcJ’ft X £ ^ iff1* nes0D£H over aod above thenaS 

t?nn j,-_ei:_Tjrjn.i, rent account deficit in the between themselves rather . between themselves rather .grease as 
than have a settlement un- inflation 
posed by the Government. „ . . ’ . 

^uTIh^;i.'hth.« red trom V01™ KT in tne What leveL of manmnm in- Predictably some promi- 
red in the ^ half of 1976- crease the Government was DfiQI union leaders have 

happened n^Bnram bad not corresponding figure hoping for he declined to Quarrelled with the Gcvem- 
been saved by North bea oil ^ year xvas 5,200m kr. say. “Last time we said meni’s plans and there have 
mid what might happen A report rim year from there should not be more been strikes and demoostra- 
“ ”e oo not use improperly. said that domestic than 6 per cent a year for toons againsr them. But that 

But mere are important borrowing conditions had two years. This time we criticism is not unanimous, 
differences: the willingness j^eit tept tight ask the partners (era- Mr Jorgensen, the Primp 
of *5 Danes prorecred bys ho rt-te nn and long-term ployers and workers) to be Minister, is wdl aware 0[ 
jvelfare benefits, to shed interest risiag t0 ifi-17 per as restrictive as they can.” ™£KreVSe KmciM 
labour so as to reduce pro- cent. r (That 6 per Cent included in which he Ls 
duction costs; the much The prospects for curbing index-linked wage increases). «e k-wi,. wanT- ,n 
greater dependence on im- infiarion now seem muefi One interpretation of Mr 

ohma/i ports of raw materials; and brighter. Excluding indirect Haekkerup's* statement is Sw i/SLtbfn Jf 
►rt. Almost 100 per cent goes abroad a consequent government m- tax6 increases consumer that as a last resort the Gov- S0T2i^fA fused the situation—as' in j Lego, a major export 

together The western yards wll that should war nresk suiting rise in unemploy- Ij 
also represent about three out the Russians would prob- otent. The length of service- ■_> I 
quarters of Soviet ship rc- Jbly offer the Danes a men’s hair has also become 
pair facilities guarantee of territorial inte- shorter—but again this might 

Many Western observers Sr‘ty in return for Danish have more to do with chang- 1 
expert rhe Russians to con- and free access ing fashion than any built- Ills i 
rinue «hifting the bulk of through the strait. The in desire to conform to the Mil PL 
their shipbuilding facilities ^?.nes rema‘n loyal t° the short back and sides of ear- 
to Murmansk, headquarters alliance and their military Her service life. . 
on the Kola peninsula of the commanders insist that such Denmark is one of those by (jeoilrey UOQd 
Soviet Northern Fleet. But SP °"er «'ould be rejected. Nato countries which have 

Fishy conduct 
unbecoming 

^ J| a Only once since 1960 has la an interview. Mr Per cut production costs. ana Pr,>Pe”v 
OT1 fill Of Denmark not had a current Raekkerup, Minister with- Besides, with taxes as high 
vFllUUvl account deficit, and that ivas out Portfolio, who has the as they are, there is a ^ c?nres P01'^.^ 

as long ago . as 1963. The job of encouraging economic greater incentive to find P™posM And so as to im- 
• effect of this has been cooperation, said that Den- ways of not paying them. pr°™ the balance of paj- 

Dvnimr chronicled in Denmark in mark’s inflation was now People are already going to Ur.^gensen ®fid I°vr 
[flH 1-lily Europe 1990 bv the Hudson half of what it was in 1974. extraordinary lengths to re- int^eft “>ans woulo be 

O Institute and published last He told me the balance of duce what they regard as a pliable for exp on mdus- 
year by A/S Forlaget Borsen. payments deficit was 11,000m crippling tax burden. One tries. 

linked, aL spenifi: times and To finance the deficit. Den- kr" in 1976 and this year was professional man told me The Government has some 
for specific Types of fish, to mark had to borrow heavily expected to be 7,000m to about *he emergence of things on its side, not least 

Soviet Northern Fleet. But countries whicbbave . >,«« th^-ir almost eve^r par: of Lhe abroad—1 9 per cent of gap 7,500m kr. As a result, there bartering. People were not the flair of Danish industry 
i: KTUld be d;fficuH if not ‘E" IwhJVhkL Jd dSid, o North S*. A regionol mIo- on average a veer in rhe had been a small reduction oolj be^noing^ ro'^change for taMmioomd develop. on average a ye 

previous 16 years. in the interest rate. At the 

lhThea1{v'hitea|ea Canal has Denmark’s contribution to cial planning than anything mem between Denmark and ^acceptable rSiOOOnflff1 in^1976^ 14 
:en deepened over the past -IW defen« bas__not al- else. Until 1973 the deduce Bnrau, « «SMS 1T3!?S 

“ The net foreign debt— same time unemployment 
zero in the early 1960s—has had increased. # 

goods but services, be said, raent d£ good ideas. Workers1 
They were giving each other attitudes are less entrenched 

been deepened over the past allied defence has not al- else. Until 1973 the defence Bnrain in many years cot 
few vears. enabling ships of ways found favour with the budget was calculated on a perhaps •'•e settled quickly 
up to desirover size to sail other Nato nations. Not vearlv basis, which meant Such a cSroiue is unlike 
from the Baltic to the north only does the Danish Gov- that it ivas difficult to plan but not more imp. oba! uavc UCC1I wlluc au , . me notorious luuiaii 
without ha' ing to run the ‘‘rnment allow no foreign far ahead. Since then, how- than Danish „pprova ot the ,jear]v detrimental to Den- debt is onlv S3W3 per 
sauntlet of the Danish Kat- croeps-or for diat matter ever, a four-year planning measures p«oposid by mark' ^ from capj^*' 
tegat Strait. But the canal nuclear weapons—to be mb- sv-stem has been in use The Britain ro regulate fisheries Copenhagen it is diFficUIt to At the end of 1977, accord- 
is frozen for much of the tinned on its soil ui iwace- first four-year plan lasted m the North S^a. These pro- see ^em ^ anything but ing to Danish official 
Sear. time, but its own dctence until 1977, and the present Po^-n the Damsh deyr, deUberare engineering to sources, net foreign debt 

in 1979 

ie time unemployment .They were giving each other attitudes are less entrenched 
increased. professional advice without a chan in Britain, partly be- 

We are faring a situation fee on, say, the drawing-up cause so manv are fresh to 
1979 where the deficit in of plans for private building industry from" the land and 

c r ;«1 Z, Danish spokesmen. And 
buch a cSi?n,t. is unlikely, 0f jjjg proposals that 
it not more imp.obabU- ^raX0Sdi;.ul!‘ 

s of per cent of gdp). For every 
And Danish citizen there is now 

■ every' the balance of payments construction. Rather than be there is not such a history of 
l« nmv would increase, if nothing paid overtime, one worker bitterness. Danish induan-v msn citizen there is now «u«»u luuwut, 125,“""" h"** ««*■.«.» bitterness. Danish industry 

some of the proposals that a foreign debt of roughly ^Qg.dqns. to about 9,500m to accepted building matenaJ has a good reputation for 
have been made are so SL000. The notorious Italian 10,000m kr. from the nrm he worked for; productivity, 
dearly detrimental to Den- debt is only S300 per To prevent that, the eco- -and in turn the owner would Denm-rk w enounh Mti. 
mark alone that from capita" nomic policy had the short- list the items as shrinkage. ®no“®“natu’ 
Copenhagen it is difficult to At the end of 1977, accord- term aim of reducing the bal- A more obvious way of JJ1 SttaE* «2 tfiS 
see them as anything but ing to Danish official wgeof payments deficu to reducing tax is by borrowing w „ 

onaUwurino ,n 6.500m kr in 19/9. That ivas aeainsi a nroDertv and claim- °* lts. energy needs lor the engineering to sources, net foreign debt 6,500m kr in 1979. That ivas against a property and cloim- 

to the Baltic, painstakingly most of the European services is the army, which An entire momiiig spent measure is another, 
monitoring shipping. Soviet allies. has 21.000 soldiers, mciuding discussmg the_ problem wiib ^ funher objec.| 
vessels scrupulously observe National Service lasts for 9-000 conscripts. About 360 a member or the Danish • jQ ^ ^ _ 
tiie regulations governing only nine months, which is soldiers are serving with the team to Bru»e>s leEt the jj Britain to assist in 
passage through the strait- barely long enough tu train United Nations forcei io distinct feeling that, beyond g™v£g JSL*“ BriSn’s 
far more scrupulously than a conscript, and only about 1116 ™VX has the s,mP,e-!}t ba^c “ desire for a flat percentage 
do Nato vessels. But for rhe 3.3 per cent of Danes below (1,900 conscripts) and the protect _ tne North Sw .- vorth Sea catches is cim- 

HUIUIJ • UIUUUIU ill LHC J . . — —-n--:-— . r- I , t " .   ... . ,o0, 
world, the Goveramebt is direct taxation. The intention people invest w it to safe- Held begins to yield w 1981. 

past 15 years or more Soviet the age of 45 are in tee au*. lorce bJUU i i,o/u con- stocks, it is 
warships and aircraft—some- 34,000-strong Armed Forces scripts). The air .force is any aspect of 
times in fleets of up io 70 at any one time. This again being reeouipped with 58 of policy where 
—have passed nearer and is among the lowest i’.i Nato. the American F16 fighters Britain agree, 
nearer to Danish territnrial Of the allies which commit under a celebrated sale of Denmark1 j 
frontiers, like schoolboys forces to the alliance, onlv the century” two years ago. to see b 
playing “ chicken" on a rail- Luxembourg, Canada and Equipment generally is a Community 
wav track. Britain have lower perceu- mixture of British, Ameri- of an over 

of North Sea catches is con- 

"vs Arssz ssfA 
immunity administration enpre catch, it is said. 

Haying to compete 
to survive 

From the Danish point of ages—and Britain and can and European. 

The chairman of a Copen- Those were estabished as The capital of the fund maining 40 nominated by the 
haaeo dairv, Mr Poul Holst- the result of an agreement in would be the property of Minister of Labour. The 
Petersen, is also chief shop 1947 between both sides of the wage earners. The plan committee would elect a 

Fm- rhp wnrfcers industrv calls for two thirds ot the board of 10, with six places 

of an overall regulation “» terms ot share of gnp, . dajrV, Mr Poul Holst- the result of an agreement in woi 
of EEC fisheries. This fisheries mean far more to pelerseQ fs chief shop 1947 betiveen both sides of the 
ask is impossible for any Denmark than to Britain, fw the worker? industry. call view the danger is that what Canada can hardly be com-— I-*,*- imjmxibk for any —K 10 reduction aeward for the workers industry . arilsj*o.-two thirds ot tne ooaro « i« ^ P«g 

seemed abnormal Russian pared because their forces The author is Defence Cor-1 single country if only be- and “e reduction th(jre on their behalf he is More far-reaching is a pro- employers1 contribution from held by nage^arners, wbidi 
activity in the 1960s has be- are all professional, .qly is respondent. The Times. 1 cause so many factors are Jj *™eJor mO«pay PJ^tQBiv^emp^ees co; T *SS^I5. 

■ i  . .. —— 11 ii mmh—————^Mihnrt .»>wa< and arML whprp “'r1 • . _ vJ .■___ nm entitled work. 

Some foreign 

hurt.towns and areas where sure do« not reduce as a Pariamen^ry BiU ployee-owned capital entitled work. . 
na^Rv^rnnf th« dairy’s competitiveness, tabled by the Minister to dividend. In firms -which jj,e employers 

employment going- By com- ^ Labour io tbe Social wore not joint-stock comp an- Forw'Rrd their own proposals 
residents of The man from the Democrat;c Government. The ies, *e two thirds would re- w?hjch include an PofS^of 

*£S5* «S“»S5! rSKS?. rtaS" Jfc Mil Mllbr lie vayxde *ben "S* ««.- oates_ for 

- "TS?JE 

dulou iwwus oic gjji fe2j by cbe n-arside ivhen main in rue firm, ror exam- shares for all emolovees, ^ 
much more favourably K <3*2™« 5st power pie as a loau-beari^- Lnter- i0‘°r g* uS«t£ | 

P Anih^r pipmonf in rhp 5 after deriding to call .an est at ordinary Bank race. SOci«ies, a profit-sharing I 
di^iu!?S rhp?riri<h nroixw ^IMie did. general election in AB additional contnbu- plan, and capital owned by 1 

he wmdd h«"?0 answer for C°“ld be iDV“ted *" employees in prises a sal or threat to introduce an controversy arises business enterprises. A pio- where’they work. 

investors in 
«*^1- “ S » 3SS ft!" ?*Lcb*m*n' * over the change that S ^«d rule spates,”h^ow- 

l > 7 \\ 
I *s 4 

This is a complete depar- Holst-Petersen. 
ture from the fundamental Anj :K fa: the balance of ever drar .the employees; tJVruSfVu°Cb™ iimm- 

, TT: 
yl.---TtaJP-” 

.'kintino whipk h« nnnfl And, it is fair to add, they power between workers and profit and investment fund *hat *ennnmic democracy 
m would both have to answer private enterprise. A new could not be permitted to Vj kJ the djIilv 

S2mn?°Sh^«OISliite t0 the workforce and _ to power would be exercised hold shares in a company ^ wLSsen's 

^Te di^roLf b« al* ^ He in rho saihr Emgbedeu, was practising through a newly-created ce_n- its snare capital. , _e-n.H rh_r rh. 

Denmark have 
L^rt^t'^fo?1 eco“oinic ' d«”°<^y long tral hind. AU'employers in -The employers object to 

Sft*1 iShlSin the *“ ««"« “ Denmark, private as well as power being directed ten- work K comS on 
ugn BoSS iS. have such explosive pohrical public would baw » pay trally This would be by a p^c comJnerriti^ That 

Without a common fisheries meanmg- . . ffU? J^b?u SSfiET W ?ePort is rat oxpeefed to rc- 
policy for the Community, The dairy scheme is a of th®'t W^eiJ> UqJt, i?eiT i Fo^L °i. X«*M13 hi implementation of 
agreements cannot be simple, Mark I version of j- would begin at 2 would be elected by the Dan- scheme bvtbe present 
SChed with eS Germany economic dtmiocracy, with- Per c^t in die finj: veer ish eou.va eat of the TUC, Government. " 
and Poland. out most of the features that aad rue. by S per cent up 40 by other wage-earner p 

has replied that the Govern* 

been ill advised 

upon Bornholm island. 
Without a common fisheries 
policy for the Community, 
agreements cannot be 

out most of the features that «*d rise by ! per cent up 40 by other wage-earner 
vive Danish industrialists 10 a maximum of 5 per cent, organizations, and tbe re- Tbe many complications in give Danish industrialists 

the problems of North Sea bad dreams. In the dairy 
fishing tend to overshadow scheme, two thirds of the 
two other important sides to shares are owned by Copen- 
Daaish fisheries, relating to bagen trade unions, sytn- 

r-% 

1 hroughout history whenever foreign businessmen plundered a 
Danish community trying to run away with their Joot. the Danes 
tended to get angry. 
That hasn’t changed. . . 
But many intelligent investors who know the rules of being international have 
brought home some sound profits. .. ^ 

the Faroe islands a 
Greenland. 

Tbe Faroe islands are 

islands and boltcally representing the 
consumers. One third of 

islands are a the shares belong to tbe 
sek'-goventing community dairy workers. 
under the Danish crown, The workers believe they 
and opted to remain outside where their interest 
the European Community Because they have an 

Most of those wise foreign 
investors employ a Danish bank. 
Sparekassen SDS is one of the four 
leading Danish banks with a 
profound knowledge of Danish 
commercial, industrial 
and political traditions. 
Let’s help you get the 
most of your investment 
in Denmark. 
We know the Danish 
laws, of course, but 
more important; 
We are Danes 1 

■■ 

| when DeamarK joined. Prob-1 jnterest in the firm, they are 
ably no community is; raore;DOt against new technology 
dependent upon fishing j and raachines are replaced 
than the Faroes—fish pro- j rougblv every 10 years on 
vide more than 95 per cent j average. During tiie past 10 

Our 4 central offices... 
of all exports. workforce 

Important Faroe filing |Been reduced from 475 to 
areas were lost in J85 trough natural wastage, 
when Iceland widened its No one h3S disniissed. 
limits to 200 miles. The Last year Enigheden in- 
raroe islands have reached creased production bv 15 
agreements with the EEC per cent. part|v as a result 
and the Nordic coiuurics Df more 
which have—on an ad hoc machinery, 
basis for the Community 
pending a final fisheries . T . W01 

efficient 

fc'.I lkk=l.l^j 

iri:«p>'r 

The workers know they 
have co comDete to survive. policy—avoided any serious ,co. compere to 

losses io these areas The clairn 66108 riwc«ssed by 
i iSS»«ut Holst-Petersen aud Mr 
to continue to fish herring, 
mackerel and industrial fish 
in the North Sea, while Bri- 

Mr Holst-Petersea and Mr 
Hansen was for compensa¬ 
tion for workers having to 
start bottling- milk at mid- 

Vi 

tish fLhennen wottid like to instead of 3 am. The, kldU iUUCiUlGU tfUUiU UftG IV I _ I ■ _ \ 
take cod and haddock near ?n start 
tiie islands. Bur both France made by a nvel. 
and West Germany are also . The strong Danish belief 
interested in tbe Faroes, and 10 democracy goes back to 
wish to maintain their the Vikings when the Ting, 
catches of saithe, ling, and °f^' assembly of people, in- 
Norwegian haddock. eluding all the landowners, 

TOted took important decisions. The Greenlanders 

Even in a small 
country you'll need 

a great bank. 

against EEC membership at word is perpetuated in Folk* 
a rate of 2'. to one io the etin8 Danish Parlia- 

! 

1972 referendum, but 
because ' the island is 
administrazivelv a parr of 
Denmark it joined the Com- 

but ment) and Tynwald in the 
Is ! Isle of Man. 
of J Tile Jeast controversial; 

am- part of industrial democracy, 

Provinsbanken has four central offices, and they are located in the 4 largest cities m 
Thr PYnleflarinn rc that it «.*ac w* ^Mintl nii -t1 r._ 

muoicy with Denmark in I which caraejnio effect on 

Y& 

1973. 
Tbe Community 

approved a number 

Januarv 1 1974, gives worker | 
has participation in management.1 

of Workers can appoint two I 
exception? for Greenland representatives to rite super-1 
fisheries, including reten- visofy boards of companies! 

Denmark. The explanation is that it was decided to retain as central offices all of the four principal 
offices of the three banks that merged in 1967/68 to form PROVINSBANKEN tor Den Danske 
Protinsbank .V5 as our full name is). Each central office provides a full range of domestic and 
foreign sen-ices, and you may go direct to any of diem. 

Whai this means to you is that - with our 1SJ offices throughout the coumrv - business 
entrusted io us is deah with more promptly and efficiently than if vie were jusi one huge 
prganfcjuon. 

We are proud to be able to say that what we receive in the mominc is normally 
attended to and processed in the course of the day and leav cs us in the afternoon. 

lion ot a 12-miJe- exclusive w'^ more than 50 employ-1 
zone up to the end of 1982. ees. Smaller companies can: 
T?_ __ ■ ■ _•_1 _l_ .L.:_ I Even so, it is estimated- that voluntarily offer their cm-] 
nearly 90 per cent of rhe ployees tbe same opporiu-. 

Hlusir3tii''n bv Dani-b jrini !.■ >ui> \V*r ir-:nM fhe CVflinurk Chronicle” 
publ hi.i 1 in Ct’pciiho-jen 1911 

Ibv tirrl nJilMl v.aa publisli^d in Pori? in 1314. 

I fish taken off Greenland are nit7- 
caught by other countries. Workers’ representatives,: 

Sparekassen SDS. 
Foreign Department, 27 Frederic>.igade DK-1310Copenhagen K. 

Since it was drawn into who are appointed for two 
rite Community, Greenland years, have the same tights 
has received considerable and obligations as ocher dir- 
amounts in direct regional ectors. One Danish employer 
develnnment subsidies From I talked to said the new 
the EEC, as well as invest- scheme improved communi- 
Tnetit money from tL*e Eure- cation and understanding, 
peeii Investment Bank. Th_ the basis for which had 
island trill move to home already been created bv joint 
rule on May 1„> 1979. consultation committees. 

- your Danish banking connection 
CcnirjJ office. KmmkcgMJc 4-6. DK 5101 Arhu-, 

Centtpi office: Flskha^eo t. DK iH» QJcn%c 
Ccctral o$c=. GaRimd Ten 10. DK-OIUO Aalbx; 

Central office, "tigaila l. DK■ 100.5 Copenhugen 
• IJ3 hrened uHice* Uuoujiwut Deiur.art 

!Vlh4|, ounea -ubuilitn: Pf.*-uliSinLcn IflfmnlMWjl iL-.'Cfflncuf j- S V 

.Wlflf'ffftl ffent ■■ Scd/Kfinniifin Sent I fit. toflifrri - Baiiijvc Scjnilint'.* co 

t 



Michael Frenchman visits a group of offshore islands where vital 
issues will be decided in next month’s general election 

Prosperous Faeroes to consider 
loosening the ties 

ErSKTl ?FE S-ws-l * s 
' S“'^Knni"rl:ih “v'Jrth V"1 «*« a°^ «-k. 'rlLa>,hL°'tl <W*ic desis,. »n. has 
“3!2nc B« much I S. >"«■•=««- “ through™ the tanVYvnler vS, to those » ««t ■«* « hx*™"* 

iS'Sff 3 - *1 -*•“ .**■ * SSSS: r^oo iftrs, jus - wsr^s s.? iririisiar s? sTasa."®?^—• >*“ E»—* »<* 
-■'aS cfcfcin?realri* "IT* fE“rope .a0,d mo-re ™ forced with Muslim-like Britain a£l the EEC coi£ ^developed skwiy. Coose- 
^verv^nBnmM-rS,, m “ ,solalcd lsland CDTn' favour but evaded with tries. Last year the island Quendy « took decades 

r 5 wTUandSSd‘hf^'a Th^ •„ IIn , ■ equal1? -CUnniB* Faeroesc income S before the handicrafts gave 
iard tune without the subsi- terna^ communirlr nSL d oa\ co[“promise- antoumed to approximately way to the new technology- 

*« "lands are being widened and re- can import his Wn supply, du^ts LiP^tiSrshiobtSl? lCraft *“d ■ lts t*uaht* *■* 
TSrttant"“in l 01 al,ene,d' seJveraJ mountain which fa limited to nTS foT br^rit fa a fiSr P^erved while slowly 
mw miliurv" insrallarion -s^f5 *nd 3 comprfhcri' des ?f 'P*”18 every three £4?300,000. Imports during ^n8 transferred » indus- . *cw raimary installation .*ive terrv service almnsr momhs and k murh tti-mu .lI_’__"_. ® j_ n_:_ii.:. 

High standard of design 
rooted firmly 

in traditional crafts 

,lie . / : ^ - ioKT,HB«: ESJwhi BdTrE £I(ta- «- u» of 
rlL-U5ek , .^kinds' There are more than ade- come tax. What better in-- Mr n5n;*i*«, applied arts today is a 

ormer Kuwai.i oii engmeei, rl.e harbour in Torrfulr™” * SSS'S—TS?*" 
,ner sitting tor an extra quaint tumble nf a town islands’ taxes go to Den- ‘SJT^SIL? JOSSu Danish design dominates 
our weeks over its normal crouching on the hillside mark? Hoick cannot serve ^ Cancerous nwi^rf^warn? a vast rarity °f products: 
SJ2 L“ w,lh,. U'±*™Z l”"* ™d spirits either and the poUce tJ^S £££«*£, from furniture, ceramics 
faCted business which h“d ZZinffS* oftie ha™ the™ » *dSse 5*. W -*1 *“ E"****' ^ 

.^cumulated during the a Cornish fishing village. down a hoteT(there are two StinE b^aL^of S'dfo^^Tnd “ 
.resent Government’s four. Many 0f thc gailv-painted main in the canisal) f ?*?s. . ^cvmrs. 

:f0r- fn h W31 eIr mode^ bouses6 still place inn*u!y if they find vSSh+SFal *******'*■ 
,on is lo be held at the preen turf sods on the roof anyone drinking there. KI’SS supposed to be decorative, 
Hfgvwmg ot next month f0r insulation and to pre- But- of course, it so r*£ it has a distinct utilitarian 
rhen the recurring .ssue ol vent the roofs from blowing happens that in Che case of ■? Stera hi f«k purpose as welL The point 
ToJJin * dr increa-fd a"av ^ ** strong winds of Hem, die quaint SSSSe. W«SS of view is that there seems 
ndependence from the Some of the older wooden Hafma with its imported reson«:es arouifa “ , . 
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the young are not attracted 
to the industry merely to. 
produce more fa order to.' 
raise the turnover and fa-. 
crease consumption. 

“ The best way to make the , 
young interested fa indus¬ 
trial production of high 
quality a$ well as design, h> 
to have a fruitful and close 
cooperation between the. 
College of Applied Arts and 
the trade and industry, and 
this is our aim.” 

The Danes are forced to 
compete on design and - 
quality because cl" the high 
cost of production (prices 
of imported raw materials 
and die high level of- 
wages)- The designer docs. 
not work on a purely i 
theoretical basis. He works 
in collaboration with die. 
traditional craftsmen and 
there is little ground for 
thinking that this will 
change. 

*Denmark—an Official | 
Handbook 1974. 
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DFDS established the Danish 
connection between the U.K. and 
Denmark over 100 years ago, but 
longevity is no guarantee of ■ 
success in the1970s. 

To meet the present day 
requirements of shippers and 
passengers DFDS maintains a 
consistent policy of 
modernisation and 
rationalisation. A policy which 
has resulted in a considerably 
increased turnover and trading 
profit-an impressive 
achievementin a generally 
unfavourable economic climate. 
Contributing to the company's 
success has been the application 
of shipboard management 

Dana Consult 
The extensive training, technical 
and managerial expertise of 
DFDS, including of course 
shipboard management, is now 
being sought by other 
organisations and a separate 
department—Dana Consult—has 
been established to look after 
tin's aspect of the company’s 
activities. Typical of the 
company's involvement in new 
projects has been the founding of 
Siyomar, a new shipping line on 
the Ivory Coast, in co-operation 
with National ir^rests. 

Freight 
Modem ro-ro tonnage provides a 
jast and frequent service 
between Esbjerg and four U.K.' ■. 
ports: Harwich, Felixstowe, 
Grimsby and North Shields. 
19/20 hour crossing times ensure 
the fast movement of vehicles, 
trailers, containers and 
conventional cargo. 

Passengers 
A daily service between Harwich 
and Esbjerg provides the most 
frequent sea crossing to 
Scandinavia and our new 14,000 
ton flagship joined this route in 
May. A three times a week 
service links Newcastle and 
Esbjerg plus a daily service 
between Copenhagen and Oslo 
and a weekly summer service 
from Esbjerg to the Faroe Isles. 

DFDS world-wide 
DFDS also operates other 
passenger services in the 
Mediterranean and a joint 
service between the U.K. and 
Sweden. Cargo services link 
Denmark with Spain, Portugal, 
Canary Islands, Madeira and 
South America and the U.S. Gulf 
with the Mediterranean. A 
subsidiary, Mols-Line, provides 
an intensive domestic ferry 
service between Jutland and 
Zealand. 

Head Office: DFDS A/S, Sankt Annae Plads 30, DK1295 Copenhagen K, 

Denmark. Telephone: (01) 15 63 00 Telex: 19435 
In Britain: DFDS (UK) Limited, Mariner House, Pepys Street, 
London EC3N.4BX.Telephone: 0T4813211 

Telex: 883049 (passenger) and 886127(freight) 
Also at Harwich (Parkeston Quay) and North Shields . 

Questioning 
holy writ 

by Peter Evans 
Questioning the value of the 
welfare system in Denmark 
is rather like swearing in 
cburch or drinking alcohol 
fa one of the stricter Muslim 
countries. 

Suggestions that the wel¬ 
fare system might cast too 
much, given Denmark’s eco¬ 
nomic difficulties, produce 
glares from the faithful. For 
foe concept has the aura of 
an article of faith, to be 
crusaded for and defended 
to the last dying breath. 

It is almost with a sense of 
apology that one refers to 
criticism that has been made 
about the system by numbers 
of Danes who do not happen 
to share the establishment 
view. One of those heretics 
is Mr Ffattur Erlandseon, a 
member of the Progress 
Party, who told me be had 
been a member of the Social 
Democratic Party from 1349- 
1966. 

“I was a doctor and saw 
much of social injustice. I 
thought that if that was to 
be overcome you should join 
the Social Democratic Party. 
You have gone too far now. 
You have a policy that gives 
too much without putting any 
duties on the people.” 

The party to which he 
belongs burst on the scene 
when Mr Mogens Glistrup, 
the tax rebel, founded it m 
1972. The folio wing year, 
the Progress Party became 
the second biggest party in 
Parliament with 28 seats, 
second only to the Social 
Democrats. 

1c is still second in size of 
the 11 parties fa the FoHcet- 
fag. 

Hie # Progress Parry, 
according to Mr Glistrup, 
intends to use a somewhat 
larger percentage of national 
revenue than at present for 

■old age pensions and the 
health service, but the aim 
would be to direct aid more 
precisely to “ the direct 
advantage of citizens entitled 
to help by Jaw1*. He wishes 
to reduce the bureaucracy 
and create a number oi pri¬ 
vate nursing homes to 
liberate hospital beds. 

His ideas conflict with 
those who believe thar it is 
the duty of die state to pro¬ 
vide and that ability to pay 
should not be the criteria 
For obtaining any different 
treatment. 

Some, at least, of the 
criticism now going the. 
rounds is not entirely justi¬ 
fied. On the face of it, for 
example; a scheme whereby 
patients are sent, free of 
charge according to one 
social worker, to a hospital, 
in : Spain to convalesce 
sounds extravagant. But the 
numbers: are small and costs 
are far less in Spain than fa 
very expensive Denmark. 

The social worker told me: 

** A hospital bed fa Denmark 
now costs 2,000 kr a day." 
The hospital fa staffed 
mainly by Spaniards, but 
there are some Danes work- 
fag there I was told. 

One of the most interest- 
fag developments is criticism 
of the health service by 
doomrs.. 

According to one source, 
there are about 1,100 young 
doctors unabAe to obtain 
posts in Denmark. About 
1,000 of them are fa Sweden, 
but wish to work back home,; 
Where it fa difficult for the! 
young doctor to obtain a 
suitable post fa which to 
complete more practical 
traioin’g. Dsurish doctors are 
among dm most highly paid 
people in Denmark. 

TUere ore also complaints 
about bureaucratic delays fa 
the provision of invalid 
pensions- One of the doc¬ 
tors’ leaders, ; Professor 
Francis Zadiariae, saM re¬ 
cently dm as a result of 
delay and uncertainty many 
people suffered psyamlogiG- 
aEy and family relationships 
were damaged. 

Sonne of the criticisms 
sound remarkably similar to 
those of the health service fa 
Britaao. There are protests, 
for example, about a threat 
to-close Sc Joseph’s Hospital, 
fa Copenhagen, which is said 
to have the largest mater¬ 
nity department in Denmark 
among its medical facilities. 

With 326 beds, k serves 
one of the poorer districts 
of Copenhagen. Medical 
staff say it will be difficult 
far 'focal people to get to 
the new big hospital ear¬ 
marked for the purpose. 
There are protests in Brit¬ 
ain about closures of small 
hospitals and concentration 
of resources on more remote 
big ones. 

The fact is that the Danes 
are exceedingly well looked 
after on tire whole, but it is 
necessary to. correct the 
so roe what scarry-eyed im¬ 
pression sometimes given. It 
is true that the infant mor¬ 
tality race fa Denmark, one 
indicator, is only about two 
thirds that fa Britain. 

And a sHgbtiy wider look 
at the quality of Me fa the 
nine countries of the EEC 
recently by The Sunday 
Times put Denmark nop. 
The analysis, which in¬ 
cluded 'such, indicators as 
the patient/doctor ratio, 
healthy diet, hospti&L beds 
and working conditions, was 
based on statistics for 1960 
to 1975 from the statistical 
office of the EEC m Brus- 

The probfem . for the 
Dames, as k fa .for every 
other. country, fa how to 
obtain value for money but 
waring -sacrifiefae wbat fa 
in their case an enviably 
irijgh quality of social wel¬ 
fare. ' 

Den Banske Bank - in banting for over 100 y&rs. .. 
280 branches nationwide. 

Contact: Den Danske Bank, International Department 
12, Holmens Kand, DK-1092 Gopenhs^pn K. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Foord 
survevo-rs* 

for small 
s pose audit problem 
building societies 

Schlesinger doubts on oil imports 
cutback spur new slump in dollar 

The dollar slumped in hectic 62.5 per cent of its end-1971 r ~ 
and nervous trading yesterday, value. ' ' 

v Bryan Appleyard 
' 'Fears that there could he widespread 

'ualifications of small building society 
•• . rcounts under existing arrangements 

..,-c concerning the authorities in the 
ake of rhe failure of the Grays Build- 

‘. |£ Society in March. 
Letters from both the societies' own 

. atchdog body and the leading 
• ;counrancy body insisting on a 

. ‘ ghtening of financial controls and 
• .winding directors and auditors of 

. '-leir obligations have come into the 
assession of The Times. 
The letters constitute a signjficamly- 
ricter interpretation of the Building 

• ?cicties Act 1962 than pceviouslv, and 
; -fleet the fear that many auditors 
• ere simply not aware of the additional 

. -sponsibilities involved in vetting 
jriery accounts as opposed to those of 

.. . jmnanics. 
The special provisions in the Act 

'ere in response to rhe fact that socie- 
.. ■ es were more open ro fraud chan most 

-ganuations because of the pure cash 
; .iiure of their business. But there are 

^ idespread Fears that, particularly in 
-nail locally-based societies, rhe "con- 
irinns were not being observed. 

■.The letrers now pur rhe onus on 
rcouniaufi in . threaten qualified 
:cnuiu» «>n any falling shorr of the 
ehter standards, and it is feared that 

•iis could mean greatly-increased audit 
es and higher inrernal costs, purring 
le survival of small societies in 

• noardy. 
The first letter, sent soon after the 
rays. affair which involved a £7m 
.*ficir. became public in March. It was 
om Mr Keith_ Brading, the Registrar 
' Friendly Societies, to all societies. 
In it he stressed he was repeating the 
aroings he had included in a letter in 
:piember, 1976, after the discovery of 
irregularities ” to the tune of £6O0»OOO ■ 

the Wakefield Building Society, 
It says the full lessoo of the Grays 

■bade cannot yet be learned, bnt calls 
. r positive action in the meantime. Mr 

ading instructs societies to reappraise 
eir system of control, inspection and 
inen-ision. 

. He says these systems must be such 
to bring irregularities to.light when 

ey do occur. Professional advice 

■c=s«*v^— ■ Digest, which dealt with auditing 1 Schlesinger, the American 
societies. Energy Secretary, in which he 

Significantly this commented: “ In sa-id rhe United States goal of 
the past ' the auditing of building million barrels a day by 1985 
societies has not generally been con- was unattainable, 
sldered to be either exciting or He said he expected America 
difficult work, and, because of this it to_ be importing between nine 

One factor behind the renewed 
weakness was a speech on Ger¬ 
man television by Mr James 
Schlesinger, the American 
Energy Secretary, in which he 
said rhe United States goal of 

has tended not to attract the more 
able auditors in the profession. 

million and 10 million barrels 
of oil a day by 1985—well 

Furthermore, it has perhaps been above the official target. . 

Mr Keith Brading, Registrar if Friendly 
Societies. 

should be sought when there was any 
doubt. 

'* If in the end directors are not 
satisfied that their systems can be made 
continuously effective within the 
society’s present capacity, they must 
draw what -seems to be the inevitable 
conclusion and seek a merger with 
another society in .which rheir members* 
funds can be properly safeguarded.** 

Mr Brading points out' that merely 
because the auditors say nothing is not 
a good enough reason to believe the 
terms of the act has been complied 
with.- 

He goes on to say that his depart¬ 
ment is seeking to extend checks on 
accuracy of accounts. He added that 
auditors will also be taking a closer 

"look, and aay inadequacy will result in 
a qualified report This would 
inevitably lead to a disastrous loss of 
investors’ confidence in any society. 

Mr Brading said he would expect 
to be notified immediately of any 
possible qualification, and commented 
that in such a case he would 
definitely encourage a merger. 

The shock effect of his letter was 
subsequently reinforced by a letter 
from. Mr Eric Sayers, president of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales, to all accountancy 
firms which were known to be building 
society ' auditors and where an 
institute member was a partner. 

“All members undertaking these 

Mr Eric Sayers, president of the 
Institute of chartered accountants. 

audits", he wrote. “ carry great 
responsibility, and public confidence in 
these institutions depends significantly 
on the conscientiousness with which 
our members cary out their work.** 

Mr Sayers also reiterates the two 
points in the Act which make society 
audits different from ordinary company 
audits. 

These are that the auditor must form 
an opinion on whether the society has 
established and maintained a system 
of control and inspection of its books 
of accounr, and a system for super¬ 
vising its cash holdings and ail 
receipts and remittances. 

Secondly, he must ensure that the 
society has established and maintained 
a system to ensure the safe custody of 
all documents of title belonging to the 
building society and of the deeds of 
property mortgaged to the society. 

Mr Sayers urges accountants to 
contact the society at the first sign 
of any possibility of an audit qualifica¬ 
tion. 

He goes on to restate the second 
fundamental principle of the pro¬ 
fession’s ethical guide, which lays down 
that accountants must work with “a 
proper regard for the technical and grofessional standards - expected of 

im ” and should not do work which 
he is not competent to do unless he 
obtains adequate advice and assistance. 

The accountants were subsequently 
sent -a special edition of Accountants 

felt that in a building society nothing 
very serious is likely ro go wrong.1" 

Both the Grays affair and the letters 
have sent shock waves through the 
movement, and the Building Societies 

He also said that he would 
not be surprised if the Opcc 
countries raised die price of 
oil by between 5 and 10 per 
cent early next vear. 

Some dealers reported heavy Association acknowledges that societies rhe \ ddii 
h„e b«n doing "a lot of bear.. «£■ "gS 
searching - . | Kuwait Central Bank. 

The point is that the letters put a ^ spite ^ fhe hMvy fan in 

have been doing u a lot of beart- 
sear ching 

The point is that the letters put a 
significantly stricter definition on the 
terms of the Act than before and tbe 
societies have been forced to rethink 
their own systems. 

The problem is particularly acute 

German reserves rose by 
SI,280m in the first week o? 
October as a result of the heavy 
intervention necessary to keep 
the *' snake ” currencies in line 
Peter Norman writes from 
Brussels: The Belgian National 
Bank today acted to bolster rha 
Belgian franc in the European 
currency ** snake " by partially 
raising the interest rates at 
which if lends money to banks, 
forcing banks to hold a certain 
proportion of their funds in 
government stock, and by 
clamping a ceiling on short¬ 
term credits which banks can 
advance to companies. 

The bank announced that 
from today the Lombard rate, 
at which it lends money to 

next Monday's meeting of 
finance ministers in Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

Although the details emerg- 

the dollar over the past 13 raised to 8.5 per cent from 6 
banks against collateral, will bo fog from the meeting were 

months, the oil exporting coun- per cent at present, and this 
cries are thought to have left rare would apply to a quarter 

rise of 2.35 pfennigs on the to bank borrowings in excess of under discussion in Brussels 
day. The Swiss franc also rose the rediscount facilities will over the past two days has 
sharply to 1.541_ francs to tha also be increased and in future been the importance of the 
dollar, from 1.572 on Tuesday, fixed at 1 a percentage point “indicative basket," which 
The currency also sank against above three-months money on under the Belgian compromise 

their own systems.. . much of their money in dollars, of commercial banks * re* 
The problem is particularly acute foey began to unload their discount facilities, 

for smaller .societies. As the operation holdings now this would send Belgium’s bank rate will re¬ 
ef a society requires very few tfa,. fJte plunging further. main unchanged at 6 per cent 
employees to handle very large | The German mark finished at and apply to the first three- 
amounts of money, the resources to a record high level to the quarters ‘ of rhe bank’s re¬ 
institute checking procedures do nor dolar of DM1.87 yesterday—a The rates of interest aplied 
exist. . . rise of 2.35 pfennigs on the to bank borrowings in exc 

Tn addition small societies tend to day. The Swiss franc also rose the rediscount facilities 
be audited by local accountants with sharply to 1.341 francs to tha also be increased and in I 
whom they have dose connexions and dollar, from 1.572 on Tuesday, fixed at i a percentage 
a relationship of trust. Both the The currency also sank against above three-mo nibs mom 
accountancy establishment and the tbe Japanese yen to 185.8 yen the Belgian market, 
movement fear that the closeness of from 188.05. Meanwhile the EEC ! 
these connexions may be leading ro Sterling gained 90 points cary Committee continue 
excessively lax auditing. . against rhe dollar to close at study of the technical pro 

But a significant stepping up of the sl.9925. Its effective rate index, involved in setting up the 
audit procedures would add to a measured against a basket of ned European Monetary 
society’s costs, putting a further strain currencies, lost 0.1 to close at tern (EMS) in preparatio 
on the margins of small units.__ 

With the accountancy profession mh 
currently striving to codify its own 1 \7iyf"o 
regulations and discipline as a result JLilUYU tJ ICiH I_ ~ 
of scandals in the past, it is unlikely _ B ililllf 2# 1 
to want to continue with a situation ^vr4- fTl'iliCI FlC < V 
where more failures are likely to occur. U1 l-U _ 

As a result it now appears ready to - »4 AA AAA LVmvt/tin W 

be £100,000 rranciS £ 

powerful policing body. A “show of wealth” of at ing rejected the concept . 

Financial Editor, page 29 Jfast £100*000 be needed justmenrs for monetary 
) frnm irm r unrn Lam La J mJ 4ti i< a r 

i J5 sparse, it appeared as if linle 
hi* progress was made for most of 
ter the day. However, in the even- 
re* ing it was suggested from some 

quarters that there may have 
rs- ' been a narrowing of differences 

between the national delega. 
ee* tions oF central bank and 
re- finance ministry experts, 
ied One of rhe main subjects 

over the past two days has 

proposals for the EMS would 
Meanwhile the EEC Mone- show which currencies are de¬ 

nary Committee continued its viating from the norm in what 

the Japanese yen to 185.8 yen the Belgian market. proposals for rhe EMS would 
from 188.05. Meanwhile the EEC Mone- show which currencies are de- 

Sreriing gained 90 points tary Committee continued its viating from the norm in what 
against rhe dollar to close at study of the technical problems would otherwise be a parity 
51.9925. Its effective rate index, involved in setting up the plan- grid system similar to that in 
measured against a basket of ned European Monetary Sys- operation in the Europen cus- 
currencies, lost 0.1 to close at tern (EMS) io preparation for rency “ snake." 

Change of heart by Sir 
be £100,000 Francis Sandilands 
By Richard Allen Sir Francis Sandilands, whose in business and foe accounting 
Insurance Correspondent committee on inflation account- profession was in favour of 

A “ show of wealth ” of at ing rejected tire concept of ad- monetary adjustment and 
least £100,000 will be needed justmenrs for monetary items, against the conclusions of the 
from next year compared with has bad second tfaoughts on the Sandilands Report. The demand 
the current £75,000, by those subject (Financial Editor, page for monetary adjustments ought 

Aim subsidy to increase 
CEGB consumption 
if coal by 3 million tonnes 
' Nicholas Hirst . introduced to help bunt stocks 
•lergy Correspondent _ ; in South Wales. / 
' A £17®. scheme to increase . Announring the scheme, Mr 

r three raiWdoo tonnes tha. Bean said me subsidy would 
nount of coal nsed this winter resolve a . contradiction in 
.• the Central Electricity Gen- energy policy wbdreby -coal and 

Treasury revision of N Sea revenues 
based on output rising most in 1980s 

to be satisfied. 
But Sir Francis also indicated 

wishing to become an under- 29). to be satisfied, 
writing name in Lloyd’s insur- In the Stamp Memorial Lee- But Sir Francis also indicated 
ance market. ture Sir Francis said that he that he did not favour the pro- 

The increase in the minimum had now come to the conclu- posed Hyde treatment of 
means test levels—the first time sion that it was necessary to monetary items. He caBed them 
since just after the war—was make an adjustment in the pro- ^ “ unsatisfactory compro- 

ture Sir Francis said that he that he did not favour the pro- 
had now come to the conclu* posed Hyde treatment of 

By Caroline Atkinson United 
North Sea,oil is expected to “atonal 

tore a smaller impact oo die "S””1. 10 * ‘imr “ 

Kingdom’s gross and on the balance of pay- 
product, is thus meats. 

o be £500m lower at Lower-chan-expected produc- 

-1 bet*|een “J*1* last year. year’s forecasts of the addition 
19SU, but a substantially larger The overall forecast of bene- to national income from the 
one after that,' than was fore- fits to the United Kingdom N<w«h Sea between 1977 and 

1977 prices than was forecast taoo has cut by £700m last 

1980, but a substantially larger The overall forecast of bene- 

since just after the war—was 
notified to underwriting agents 
yesterday. 

At the same time minimum 
wealth requirement for so-called 
“ mini-names **t who can under¬ 
write limited business, is to go 

make an adjustment in the pro- an “ unsatisfactory compro- 
fit and loss account to reflect mjse >• and argued that if there 
the balance _ between monetary was to be a gearing adjustment, 
assets and liabilities. then it was logical for it to 

He added, however, that his refcnte to all holding gains, 
change of heart since 1975 bod whether realized or not. 
come about largely as a result His own overall preference 

■ariag Board Was announced 
■sierday by Mr Anthony 

oil were imported, while indi¬ 
genous coai, which was die 

cast last year. 
• The latest Treasury esti- )LeeT1 «P. however, by But in 19S5 alone North Sea 

^y the Government’s proposed operations are expected to 
maxes of Ae contribution from legislation on petroleum enrn Britain £700m more than 
die North Sea to Bn tain’s total revenue tax. last year’s forecasts. 

from North Sea oil and gas has 1981. 
Treasury But in 1985 alone North Sea 

edgwood Benn, the Secretary most efficiently produced in 
State for Energy. 

He has also asked the 
ftional Economic' Develop¬ 
ed Council whether it. would 

Europe, was built up in. stocks. 
Thi» efffiCTK «anhwhr I  --— .—*-w mwiacr signuwaim: revision 

were J» feS the UmoI P3*®*-1*5.were P“*>I«*ed yes- to lastyear’s figures has come 
payments.by £G0m, and reduce I «rday in the Economic I™™ the fagber estimates of 

income - and the balance of Another significant revision 

nssible to subsidize coking the public sector borrowing re- 
mrtrt by the British Steel quirement by £50m. 

last year’s forecasts. *t is clear mat the committee 
By 1985 most of the a deb'- has become increasingly embar- 

wnte limited business, is to go come aDour largely as a result His own overall preference 
up from £37,500 to £50,000. The ?f the Practical considerations ^ for “Current Cost 
minimum for foreign nationals involved. He had still not found Accounting sired by Sandilands, 
jumps from £100.000 to a solution to the problem oj out 0fMorpeth, trained by 
£135J)00. _ r'JwrriLoGibbs and ridden by ICI 

Inflation is one of the main In his general reflections on 
factors behind the decisjon. But ^^SSSSS'n. tfae Progress tovrards the adOp- 
lt is clear foat the committee The pracncai considerations tioJ) of ^jation accounting. Sir 

minimum for foreign nationals 
jumps from £100.000 to 
£135.000. 

Inflation is one of the main 

a solution to the problem of 
treating monetary assets and 
liabilities which gave him eom- 

Progress Report. investment in the North Sea. 
TTwwr «„ - Capital spending on oil and 
They say that the annual m- ^ production is thoug 

crane from the North Sea will punning at £2^t00m 'rporation. _ Officials are now 
iking into it. 

‘ It marks a change from the 
view that all that needs in be 

tional benefit is due to the 
extra take from petroleum 
revenue tax- This is expected 
to raise £4,500m a year rather 

gias production is thought to be than £^000m before the pro- 
_  ■. rn ^ — — TKICP/t rfiantOlP,C posed changes. 

North Sea profits and divi- 

rassed over the la« two years taoue i ecwmaiienocq i»y oauui- 
by the mcssive mflux of new ^ fact ^ lands for the introduction of 

^xnmewiren“nditiom “been 
Lloyd’s has* more °than ^uibled acrou^^rould be 
to about 14 000 ovpf tSp complete without a monetary wiser no recommenu tnac tor a 
five*years, and a fuSier LfS adj^traent period of throe years, or longer 
of 3,00?is mieciednext vmf Second, ir was clear that parts Jt necessary, cranpaiues should 

S^a?eS^f foe K ^ the 
quire tbe increased caoacitv Sandilands adjustments would supplementary Form, retain- 
SrTueht bv to greater reductions in ^historic cost figures as the 

„. ■ r j l- tion oi uxuation accounting, bir 
3S* Jgg* ™ J? Frauds suggested that foe time* 
£S5±3LJtWd W6re table recommended by Sandi- 

The Electricity Board has now £3j200tn, wiH total £8,S00m rerised £ii30Om. The balance of pay- 
repeotetUy said that any m- in IBbTaH foe figures are at OT»rards. Hie Treasury does benefic ^^2,4 
crease m foe amount of emd n . 1977 «erhng pricesf «* “»• Sea VbSn fa? 

North Sea production has vear hS^uied uD^ts ^fferent wy. year* 
been running below for eras; of Assumpdonsof what would 

tejrtSaJWEi!? while production is on stream^ ^“SSS 

is with foe C’EGB and foe me tiecmcity uoaro nas 
itional Coal Board following repeatedly said that any m- 
i National Union of Mine: creas* m foe amount of coal it 
irkers’ conference. Govern- burnt other than on grounds of 
mi aid of £17m will be pro* P"ce m±** A? 
ied to’ foe NCB so that its 
al is as competitively priced ^ meets that 

. ied to1 foe NCB so that its 
• al is- as competitively priced The s^^dy a 

imported cool or oil. demand. 
- Oil has- gained price advait- 

the increased value of ster- Japan offers to 
The CEGB has switched to buy mote 

- rug more oil-fired, capacity to ~ 7£z . 

■ WaiHUm 

quire tbe increased capacity 
brought bv new names bun in ieaa ro Sreater reductions in 
SaTuS. mfSSSvhistoric cost profits tUn could basic accounts. 

rerised its profile of tbe oat- i„ mMM uu me iw joancr 
rern of oil Wducnoo,^™. ... lt ^ TH, to, Ac effect of 
ine lower outuut for foe 1970* c®nrP3mes reducing foe estimated benefit. 

other areas, particularly some 
hard-pressed sections of the 
marine field, there are growing 

be justified in practice, pos- This would have given time 
sibly impairing some companies’ for experiment, whioh in the 

fl>»M rtlaf nwrranarJhi CTefoWOrtJuneSS 8QO melt MB*** 1,1 JUUSCIJUVIIL UJt'VtTfU+J- 
inE ovoKompSdoo'Ld^iv: ,b,Ili““”°“ldtolve h**" "‘W- 

!“ 1down t0 dangerously th^ ^e opinion both John Whitmore 

li^rt oE subsequent develop- 

ns for 6be 1970s vWinve. f i iX, in reducing foe estimated benefit. 
“ ,355!.’ The current account 3s 

980s than it did last year. 
Tbe real value of oD and gas 

oompored to foe £500® 
expected last year. 

Tbe Treasury has estimated 

d total 
ached a 

. ones.. 

coal stocks have 
record 33 million 

sales, which form foe sector’s separately the effect of raj and 
major contribution to the gas production on the total gnp 

me currant account is 
thought ro have been boosted 
by £3,200sii compared ta a 1977 
forecast of £3,600m. 

Tables, page 28 

xus over-competition and driv¬ 
ing rates down to dangerously 
low levels. 

The committee is reluctant 
to reimpose restrictions on new 
admissions each year, an the 
basis that foe market itself 
should dictate its own capacity 
requirements- 

It was clear, Sir Francis said, 
that the weight of opinion both 

Tokyo, Oct 11.—Japan has 
offered to buy an extra S500m 

With the subsidy, foe CEGB worth of uranium ore or en- 
; 0 be - able to take .the- 74 
,' jllion- tonnes of coai it has 

W tbe; NCB it intended to 
■ without putting an in- 
eased quantity into stocks. 

•ie 517m absorbs the scheme 

ricbed uranium from foe'United 
States in .an effort to trim its 
trade surplus with the country, 
which could total $13,000m this 
year compared to $8,660m last 
year. 

CSI dilemma on insider trading laws 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor subject presents great diffi- are expectwi to show in the concerned with ethical stan- 

Pre-tax profits 
up 19.5% 

manoai Editor _ culties, if desirable activities companies in which thev are dards. 
Tnere is a dangeratint laws are not to be frustrated.” in\-esting funds, or the 'legiri- The 

a^nst insider trading could The CSI, like Mr Nicholas mate activities’ of investment 
frustrate desirable activities, Goodison, dwman of the analysts, stockbrokers and viers 

The aim is that company 
directors, employees, share- 

gg-flgjy. qya. aocT-Ex£toi5j,-Tr ac: ss^r^dTi-fiC sc. 
becunnes Industry, the City’s worried. about how an insider market. insider tradme nnssibilitie. 

E. FOGARTY & CO. LTD. 
./* /• 

fpti.Ti Manufacturers, of j®, ® 
. ^ \ continental quilts, 

e) ^ pillows, bath and . «/ 

.. scatter rugs, soft furnishings, 
processors of feathor, down 

and man-made fibre fillings. 

6 months Year 
ended to 

30th Jane 30th June 31 st December 
1978' 1977 1977 
E'000 £000 £'000 

10.078 7.86Z 17.451 

i-, Prolit before Tax 
,Taxation (estimated) 

• Pront alter Tax 
, Preleren'ce Dividend' 

. Ordinary Dividend 
'rOrdinaty Dividend per 

Share 
' . Earnfrigs per Share. 

overriding non regulatory body, should be defined. 
In its first public statement “The definition of the 

on an issue of central import- offence must be wide enough 
ance, the CSI says it would be to catch the various activities 
an advantage to brand insider that are regarded as reprehen- 

In July, tbe Government pro¬ 
insider trading possibilitie. 

But the CSI also questions 

growth. 
offence must be _ wide enough for outlawing insider trading by 
to catch the various activities anyone connected with a coin¬ 

duced White _ Paper proposals whether the net should be made 
for outlawing insider trading by wider to include anyone who 
anyone connected with a com- receives and deals on what they 
pany or anyone who gained in- know to be insider information. j„T„. __ ~ , - _ _T ■ ”—. -o— --- «> oMiywuc rvliu in- hjjuw ro oe iimuei miomancD. 

S,-b e ' ltuSayiSi At foe same formation m an official capa- It suggests, for example, that 
itself would be a strong deter- time it should not discourage city. organizations other thlm listed 
rent- 

But it adds: 
a the holding of shares by direc- in its statment reviewing the companies should consider 

Experience tors in then* otto company, or debate so far, the CSI says it whether they should prepare a 
suggests that the formulation the close interest that institu- 
of a criminal offence on this tional shareholders and others 

has taken a broader approach code of conduct for 
to the question because it is bers 

Lucas takes fight How the markets moved 
for Ducellier ■—- ■■■ — 
to French court Rises 

The Times index: 223.18 —1.82 
The FT index; 5Q4.Z -5.1 

THE POUND 

1978 1977 
E'000 £'000 

10,078 7.862 

1.056 *72? 
549 320 

• 507 407 
41 ' — 
46 35 

l.lSp 0.8481 p' . 
11-3p 9Bp' 

lalisation Issue. 

_ ... . , Ass News fip to 194p 
By Our Midland Industrial Centreway ?p to 280p 
Correspondent Christies bit 5p to I35P 

Lucas Industries yesterday Church & Co 4p so ISSp 
Stepped ap its figitt to gain Home Charm Sp to 232p 
control of Ducellier, the French 

Parfcer Knoll ‘A’ 8p to 123p 
Ricardo Eng 5p ro 340p 

2.55195p’ 
’ 27.4p* 

/Trading?Prospects •• 
/Business Femains good and.we would expect.ih'e improved 

<■.< j rale of profitability td'be cdntlriOed- for the foil year- 

. j. BiWde’bd 

h view of trading prospects the Directors propose to pay total 
.‘..dividend in fine with the maximum'permitted by cyrrent legis- 

- Ajlwion^' The whole .-of the 10% ba3ic increase will be applied 
•" -,Q the interim dividpnd which will be 1.12p per ordinary share 
7 Payable on 8th November 1978. The balance of Jhe permitted 

' fafiK^s.j«iU bSAddfid to.tbe final.•• • * - - 

'A----- 

auto-dcofcric manufacturer, by 
applying to a French court for 
an inierim injunction to pre- 
vat Duceilieris books being 
made available to the rival Fer- 
odo concern. 

A ruling on the application 
is expected today. 

. While foe hearing was pro¬ 
ceeding in Paris, Mr Bernard 
Scott, Lucas chairman, told a 
press conference in London: 
“The forces ranged against us 
are daunting and remain so. 

lp to 17p 

RTZ 
K ns ten burg 
Spear JW 
Welkom 
W Band Coos 

3p to 253p 
7p to I15p 
5p to Z25p 
5p to 337p 
lip » 132p 

Falls 
Barr & Wallace lip to 163p 
Brown J lOp to 462p 
Coslain R 7p to 243 p 
FameU Sp to 420p 
Freemans Ldn I5p to 380p 
Glaxo BQdgs 8p to 582p 
Hawker Sidd Sp to 244p 

Equities fell back. 
Gut-edged securities lost ground. 

Id 7p to 393p 
Nthgate Explor 25p to 400p 
Rcckitt & Qmn 18p to 503p 
Tate & Lyle 6p to 172p 
Trust Hsc Forte 6p to 242p 
Tantona 6p to 130p 
Unilever 6p to 558p 

Gold gained $125 an ounce to 
5226-875. 

bra: We will continue tbe strufi-' 00031 premium 80.2S per cent SDR^ was 1.29308. while SDR-£ 
g3e for a legal and fust settle- 
ment" 

Lucas’s £13.3m bid for the 
51 per cent of Ducellier owned 
by the Bendix Corporation of 
America has been blocked by 

-the French Government for ibe 
past nine months. Lucas al¬ 
ready holds foe remaining 49 
per cent of rhe equity. 

Under pressure -from tbe 
French Government, the Ameri¬ 
cans have announced plans to 
transfer control to Ferodo. • 

(effective rate 38.09 per cent). was 0.65144. 
Sterling gained 90 pts to SL9925. Commodities: Reuter's index was 
The effective exchange rate index at 1513.5 (previous 1517,1), 
was at 62.5. Reports, pages 30 and 32 

Bank Bank 
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Austria 5 1.77 I.7I 
Austria Sell 2S.75 26.75 
Belgium Ft 6535 61.75 
Canada S 2.41 234 
Denmark Kr 10.82 1032 
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Yugoslavia Pnr 4230 39J5 
RaiK for small dmomlnaUon tank 
noirs only, es, sapalicd ycsicrrfay bv 
Barclay* Bant international Ud. 
DUTcrcnt rales apply id travdlors' 
cheqvev and other foreign currency 
business. 
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Mi F.V.WaHei; Chairman, reports arise of 
19.5% in pre-t£0t profits and an increase of 
29% in the dividend more than maintains 
the growth pattern of the Company which 
has now been unbroken for sixteen years. 

Moreover we anticipate improved 
profits in the current year and believe we 

can look forward to a successful future. 

Copies of the Annual Report containing the Chair¬ 
man's Statement to shareholders, arc available from the 
Secretary, Adwest Group Limited, ReadingRG5 4SN. 

Adwest Group 
Automotive, Electri cal, m 

Agricultural, Industrial and Engine arm 5 Products 
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Electricians join fitters’ strike to 
back Motor Show pay demands 

By Clifford Webb 
Only eight days before it is 

ance. Behind both claims is 
an attempt to increase over- 

Gerry Kunz, the Society of 
Motor • Manufacturers and 

due to open, Eirnnngha m’s first time payments, a manoeuvre Traders’ show manager, re- 
Internanenai Motor Show is -frequently used when the Motor- vealed that he had personally 
threatened by strike action on Show was at Earls Couit, intervened to persuade Ford to 

London. three fronts. By far the most 
damaging involves 300 electri¬ 
cians who have voted to wait 
out today m support of pay 
claims. 

Without them it will be al¬ 
most impossible for the show to 
proceed normally. 

Some 1,400 stand fitters and 
contractors’ workmen staged 
the first of a series of half day 
strikes yesterday. They are 
threatening to repeat their 
action unless stand contractors 
agree to their demands for a 
E5.80p weekly attendance allow¬ 
ance to be incorporated into 
their basic pay. 

Tbe electricians are making 
a similar claim in respect of 
an £8.80p attendance allow- 

If the attendance allowances 
are incorporated in the basic 
wage on which overtime pay¬ 
ments are calculated, the 
manoeuvre will succeed. 

Shop stewards at Ford have 
“blacked” work, on the pre¬ 
paration and despatch of the 
company’s cars for the Motor 
Show. Even cars which hal 
already arrived have had to be 
taken off the stand and put 
under covers at the rear of the 
National Exhibition Centre to 
avoid a further confrontation 
with show workers, who claimed 
they had been delivered by 
scab labour. 

At a preshow press confer 
ence in London yesterday Mr 

take tbe beat out of the situa¬ 
tion ” and remove tbe cars. 

Midland union officials were 
last night blaming “ London 
militants ” for stirring up 
trouble. 

But this was denied by Mr 
Gerry. Flynn, senior convenor 
on die site for the Union of 
Construction, Allied Trades and 
Technicians. He said: " It is a 
load of rubbish blaming the 
London lads. They are only 300 
Out of 1.400.” 

Mr Frank Goldsworthy, 
U GATT’s regional organizer, 
said he thought the show would 
be ready for the public open¬ 
ing on October 20, but not for 
the two press days which pre¬ 
ceded it 

Sir Barrie Heath, president of the Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders, who yesterday described tbe. disputes at the NEC 
as yet another example of motor shows being disrupted by strikes. 

Ford denies new Spanish investment provoked by UK plant disputes 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Oct 11 

A spokesman for Ford 
Espana confirmed here today 
that the Ford Motor Company 
was considering substantial new 
investment in Europe, possibly 
in Spain .but he denied that 
the plans had anything to do 
with Ford’s labour troubles in 
Britain. 

Reacting to reports published 
here which link tbe two issues, 
he said : “ A strike is a tem¬ 
porary thing. These are long 
range plans. The question of 
labour relations in general is 

taken into account in long 
range planning, but not strikes 
in particular.” 

While he would not comment 
on the amount of the proposed 
investment, Spanish newspapers 
quoted another Ford spokesman 
at the factory near the eastern 
coastal city of Valencia, as 
confirming that the amount in 
question is SSOOm, to be spread 

man insisted that no deal has 
yet been completed with the 
Spanish Govanment, and that 
the company’s current Euro¬ 
pean investment plans did not 
rule out other countries on the 
Continent; but among them he 
did not mention Britain. 

One of the conditions which 
Ford bas. proposed to Spain, 
according to several press re 

into car manufacturing in Spain, 
and the company is still bound 
to that. 

“Ik circumstances of the 
market have changed since Ford 
came to Spain ”, the Madrid 
Ford spokesman said. “ Govern¬ 
ment policies are less protec¬ 
tionist than before, and we feel 
the restriction can be lifted. 
Other manufacturers are not 

period of several ports is the removal of the bound in the same way. out over 
years. 

While Ford denied that 
Dagenham has anything to do 
with the plans, Spanish news¬ 
papers and news agencies have 
stressed that theme. 

The Madrid company spokes- 

present restriction on the num¬ 
ber of Ford cars manufactured 
in Spain which can be sold in 
this country. 

Ford had to accept a limit of 
30 per cent of the domestic 
market as a condition for entry 

We estimate that this year 
we will sell our limit, or a little 
over 60,000 units in Spain; but 
we could sell 90,000 in this 
country if they let us.” 

The current domestic sales 
one-third of the total production 

of the huge two-year-old Ford 
Fiesta factory near Valencia. 
The remainder is exported. 

The spokesman die not deny 
that Ford was expecting to hear 
from die Spanish Government 
in the near future about the 
possibilities of new investment. 
. Just where the new For in¬ 
stallations might be built if .the 
deal with Spain works out, is 
still in doubt. Some Spanish 
news media mention the Canary 
Islands a free port area which 
is at present economically 
depressed, while others have 
suggested the present 
Almosafes factory site, near 
Valencia. 

Bonn and Tokyo leaders 
agree closer U S trade links 

Tokyo, Oct 11.—Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor, and Mr Takeo 
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, opened three days of 
talks here with agreement on 
the need for closer trilateral co¬ 
operation between Western 
Europe, North America and 
Japan. 

Herr Klaus Bolling, West Ger¬ 
many's chief government spokes¬ 
man, said the two statesmen 
agreed that in the past relations 
between Western Europe and 
Japan had not been as intensive 
as the closeness of each of 
them to the United States, war¬ 
ranted, but now the triangle was 
being strengthened and this pro¬ 
cess should continue. 

Herr Bolling said Herr 
Schmidt had suggested that one 
way for Japan to make more 
financial aid available for other 
countries would be to open up 
its capital markets to a greater 
extent and liberalize them. 

He added that Mr Fukuda 
seemed to react positively to 
this, and had told Herr Schmidt 
that Japan had already taken 
some measures in this direction. 

Herr Schmidt had invited Mr 
Fukuda to pay an official visit 
to Bonn, and the Prime Minis- 
ter had accepted. 

Mr Fukuda told reporters 
that his trip to West Germany 
would take place next year. 
—Reuter. 
Exports up 19.6 per cent: 
Japan’s exports certified in Sep¬ 
tember on a dollar basis rose 
19.6 per cent from the year be¬ 
fore to 58,976m (about £4,950). 
The rise was down from the 
strong August gain of 21.4 per 
cent, according to the Ministry 
of International Trade and In¬ 
dustry (MITI). 

On a yen basis, certified ex¬ 
ports in September fell 14.8 per 
cent from the year earlier. In 
August, certified exports fell 
73 per cent from the year be¬ 
fore.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Unions accept terms for 
Scottish steel closure 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

British Steel Corporation has 
reached agreement with steel 
industry unions for the prema¬ 
ture closure of tiie last onen- 
h earth furnace steelmaking 
plant in Scotland, at Glengar- 
nock. 

Union leaders and BSC 
executives reached agreement 
early yesterday morning for the 
closure of steel making at the 
plant on December 23 this year 
with the loss of 280 jobs. 

The unions have also agreed 
to talks for a planned reduc- 
ion in manning levels at the 
plant’s rolling mill, and a 

■further 430 jobs at the plant 
are likely to disappear as a 
result. 

Workers affected by the shut¬ 
down—the plant was reprieved 
as a result of the Government’s 
review of the plant closure 
programme of BSC carried. out 
by Lord Beswick, the Minister 
of Stare for Industry with an 
original closure date of not 
before tbe beginning of 1980— 

will receive maximum sever¬ 
ance payments of up to £16,000. 

Average pay-outs by the BSC 
to the redundant steelworkers 
will be £4,500 with top pay¬ 
ments reaching £9,000, but over¬ 
all levels will be enhanced by 
readapration benefits made 
available bv the European Coad 
and Steel Community. 

If there is agreement on tbe 
further labour force reductions, 
tbe unemployment rate in the 
Gamock valley will rise to about 
35 per cent. 
French restructuring: A govern¬ 
ment plan to restructure the 
country's steel industry, despite 
union protests that it would 
cause a loss of at least 15,000 
jobs, has bee adopted by rhe 
French Parliament. 

The plan seeks to rationalize 
France’s ailing steel industry by 
converting the steel companies' 
debts of about 40,000m francs 
(about £4.500m) into shares in 
three holding companies. The 
Government will hold 15 per 
cent of tbe share 

Councils urged to follow City’s lead in 
listing pre-stressed concrete buildings 
By John Huxley injury .to anyone who got in 

Local authorities throughout the way.” 
Britain are being urged to 
follow the example of the City, 
which has succeeded in per¬ 
suading the Greater Loudon 
Council to draw up a register 
of buildings using pre-stressed, 
post-tensioned concrete. 

The intention is to warn 
contractors’ workmen who may 
start alterations or demolition 
work without knowing that con¬ 
siderable forces are locked into 
the buildings, the majority of 
which will have been built 
within tbe past 20 years. 

Mr Norman Harding, (hair- 
man of the City’s planning and 
communications committee, 
said: “ It is overstating the 
danger to say that buildings 
will collapse like a pack of 
cards if a principal member is 
removed during alterations, 
but it is certainly true to say 
that large forces are locked up 
in these buildings. Releasing 
them could cause damage ana 

The register, which will 
cover “ scores ” of pre-stressed 
concrete buildings m the City, 
has been welcomed by the 
National Federation of Demoli¬ 
tion Contractors, 

The federation has been 
concerned for some time about 
what it describes as the “ very 
real risks to life and limb”, 
and, in conjunction with the 
Institution of Structural Engin¬ 
eers, recently produced a 
report which recommended 
correct demolition procedures. 

The plaques, inscribed SB for 
“ special bull ding ”, are 
intended for placing in the 
foyer or entrance. Each will 
carry a reference number, 
through which details of con¬ 
struction-can be obtained from 
a register kept by die federa¬ 
tion. 

The City of London corpora¬ 
tion says that its register is a 
preemptive move designed to 

prevent accidents from dis¬ 
integrating concrete. It has been 
produced after months of dis¬ 
cussions involving the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
British Standards Institute and 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive. 

After a meeting between the 
technical officers of the City 
and the GLC it was agreed that 
the register should be started 
now. Tbe fear is that much 
information on pre-stressed 

concrete buildings is no1 longer 
available Although an experi¬ 
enced engineer could offer 
advice after inspection, the 
contractor may proceed not 
knowing that rhe building used 
pre-stressed and post-tensioned 
members. 

Mr Harding said a return to 
traditional building methods 
was under way, with fewer 
buddings using pre-stressed 
components. 

INCOME FROM OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION* 
EbHIIon al 1977 prices 

(detail may not add to totals, owing to rounding) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 19B1 . 1985 
1. Oil and gas sold 2.6 3.4 5.3 6.5 8.2 8.3 

2. 
(2.9) (3.9) (56) (6.8) (7.9) (8-4) 

Goods and services bought outside the' sector't 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.9 

3. 
(0.3) (0.4) (0.5) (0.5) (0.7) (1-2) 

Employment income 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 02 

4. 
(0.1) (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) (0:1) [02) 

Total royalties plus profits before tax 2.1 2.9 4.6 5.8 7.3 7.2 

5. of which interest, profits and dividends due abroad 
(2-5) (3.4) (5-0) (6.2) (7.1) (7.1) 

0.4 0.8 1.2 1.5 2.3 0.8 
(0-6) (0.8) "(1-5) (1.9) (2.0) <1-3) 

6. GNP at market prices arising within the * sector' 1.7 22. 3.5 4.4 5.2 6.6 a 
(equals line 3 plus Bne 4, minus line 5) d-9) (2.6) (3.6) (4.4) (5.2) 

’Last year's estimates are in brackets fDefined as operating costs less employment incomes. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS CONTRIBUTION OF NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS I \ 
Ebillion at 1977 prices t 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1985 c 
1. Oil and gas sold, at equivalent import value 4.5 5.0 6.8 8.1 9.7 10.2 S 

(4.8) (5-8) (7.3) (8.4) (9.4) (10.0) { 
2. Imports of goods and services directly for the 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 J 

programme 0-3) (1-3) (1.2) (1.0) (0.9) (0.6) l 
3. interest, profits and dividends due overseas 0.4 o.a 1.2 1.5 2.3 0.8 ? 

(0.6) (0.8) d-5) (1.9) (2.0) (1.3) 13 
4. Net contribution to the current accounts (equals 2-9 32 4.5 5.7 6.7 8.6 

line 1 minus line 2 minus line 3) (2.9) (3.6) (4.6) (5-5) (6.5) (8-1) ! 
5. Net effect on capital account ' 1.3 1.1 0.9 0.4 0.1 -0.1 F 

(1-1) (1-0) (0.9) (0.7) (0.4) (-0.2) J 
6. Net effect on the balance for official floancrag 4-2 4.3 5.5 6.1 6.8 8-5 = 

(line 4 plus line 5) (3-9) (4.6) (5-5) (6.2) (an) (7-9) 0 

’Last year's estimates are in brackets. - j £ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
-.3 

Designing a less Britain’s 
record 
as a film From Mr J. V. Waterford needed is. probably nearer 

Sir, CEffond Webb in his com- seven or'eight'tonnes per aide . -t 
meats “ Could EEC money clear (with better suspension and TY1 C) k AT 

for heavier lorries?** brakes) with taxation based on- IHtlJXvx 

s? trs *■ “• 
would suffice). Slt, Your report headed “ wi 

- In this way, we could accept for the British Film 
the 38-tonne flGV in the know- dustry ?•” (September 26) w 
ledge that it would be far cribes very well the CUm' 
kinder to die road fabric and position of the industry ri 
nearby buildings in general than makes films just fflr 

a way 
(October 5) rather misses die 
point. Receiving subsidies for 
crunk route building would not 
help the fundamental problem, 
that of the image of the heavy 
goods vehicle (HGV) as being 
aggressive, damaging and dan¬ 
gerous. nearby buildings 

There is so doubt that heavier tbe existing 32-ton vehicles. .cinema; and it is easy to f 
vehicles are more cost-effective As for dimensions, the Euro- trap of judging j 
and equally there is no reason pean lorry manufacturers do wfaole^ of the industry in 
why they should not be per- just want “a few inches to 
mkted, provided that they are the length ” added but: 

. —one metre on length to 
make 16 metres (52ft 6in) 

less damaging and safer than 
what is in -use now. 

The major problems occur 
with present vehicles oot just 
on motorways but on manor 
roads, both suburban and out of 
town. Tbe problem areas are of 
damage to roads and adjacent 
buildings, plus the safety impli¬ 
cations of poor stability, feeble 
brakes and weakly restrained 
loads. EEC grants would not 
help many of these areas. 

Rather, what is needed is 
primarily the fiscal incentive to 
build lorries of less damaging 
configuration; an advanced 11- 
tnme axle may be superior to 
the present 10-ton rear axle but 
is "grill too damaging. What is 

metres 
am cs; 

—10 centimetres on width to 
make 2.6 metres (8ft 64 in) and 

—<15 centimetres on height to 
make 4.15 metres (13ft 7Jin). 

If nothing else, these demands 
show a remarkable lack of sen¬ 
sitivity to the public attitude 
towards HGVs and an unbeliev¬ 
able lack of imagination in pro¬ 
posing design solutions to their 
own problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. V. WATERFORD, 
19 Bridle Road, 
Pinner, 
Middlesex. 
October 9. 

Spanish wealth tax 
From the Legal Attache at the wealth tax liability is in respect 
Spanish Embassy 

Sir, I thought that I bad made 
it abundantly dear that in the 
Spanish wealth tax provisions 
there is no discrimination what¬ 
soever against foreigners own¬ 
ing holiday homes in Spain. 

But in her letter published on 
October 10 Mrs Jill NeiH states 
that my letter “ appears to, leave 
unanswered the * discrimina¬ 
tory* criticism of Mr Kennedy 
(October 3) and stiK leaves 

of all his , assets, whereever 
situate, as indeed is his Spanish 
income tax liability, subject to 
such adjustments as may be 
appropriate under the relevant 
Double Taxation Convention. It 
is because of this total liability 
that there is wealth tax relief 
in the sum of four million 
pesetas, which are exempt. . 

It is c&fffcult to follow how 
•an owner of a home in Spain 
can be said to be a "tourist",, 
and even more difficult to 

same light. 

.- Films for tbe cinema ren 
sent only about 5 per cent • 
the total professional film.; fn 
age shot each year, with r 
remaining 95 per cent bei 
divided between television a' 
the now enormous range' 
films being made in support 
industry, commerce, the prof 
sions, tbe City, the public s'- 
vice and education. 

In the case of television i 
three channels are genera- 
accepted as holding an outsta 
wg reputation across the war 
while in the industrial do 
mentaiy sector a brief study 
the prize winners at any im 
national documentary ffim i 
rival demonstrates both : 
quality of the films produced 
this country and the valua 
contribution that the Brit 
film industry is making to r 
balance of payments—scud «. 
image abroad—a far cry fr 
the. picture painted by y( 
article about one -sector of i 
industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOWES, 
Corpro Industrial and 
Documentary Films, 
2-16 Goodge Street, 
London, Wl. 

Effects of 
obscure the liabilrg. apjrarentiy glean any discrimination against finpTIC?) 
with no exemption, of the such owners by reason of the 
* tourist*. In Britain ,sbe adds, above Drovis™. COSl milling 
she expects to receive the 
requisite form demand from 
the taxation officials before the 
final date of payment, and 
apparently she thinks that 
Spanish tourists would receive 
'the same courtesy of notifica¬ 

tion” 
Mr$ Neill appears to have 

overlooked the fact that very 
often the tax authority has no 
record, immediately available, 
of the names and adresses of 
persons who may- be liable to 
tax. She forgets that in the 
United Kingdom returns are 
required each year under sec¬ 
tion 8 of the Taxes Management 
Act, 1970. If returns are not 
made, and the tax authority dis¬ 
covers it, any courtesy in the 

Exactly the same position 
btains in Spain. 
However, so that there may 

s. no ambiguities or misunder- 
:andings whatsoever, I crave 
le indulgence of your columns 

"xat your readers with 
rties in Spain, may be left 

witfl no doubts. 
First, the wealth tax Is a 
edal tax, which for the 
eseot is an annual one and 
it just a once only one. 
tcondly, it is a general tax 

rope, 
rith i 

If the owner of the w wealth " 

above provisions. 
As regards returns and 

method of payment, the pro¬ 
cedure is set out in Articles 
18-21 of the Order of January 
14, 1578; but the simplest 
course is for the owner in ques¬ 
tion to. request his Spanish bank 
to attend do the matter on his 
behalf. Alternatively, in the 
case of. .a British subject, he 
can address himself to the 
British Embassy in Madrid, or 
to any British Consulate, for a 
list of local competent Spanish 
lawyers. The nominee of- his 
choice wall be happy to assist. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAFAEL VALLS, 
Legal Attach^, 
Tbe Spanish Embassy, 
24Belgrave Square, 
London SW1X SQA. 
OctwberlO. ■ 

From the Leader of the 
Greater London Council 
Sir, The Spanish Legal Attache 
Sr Raphael Vails, puts up an 
all . too superficial defence 
(October 5) of his country’s 
new wealth tax mechanisms 

In whar civilized countries, 
can he say, does anyone pay 
income, wealth or property 
taxes before an assessment is 
made ? What are owners of 
property- in Spain supposed to 
do—make an arbitrary assess¬ 
ment of tbe value of their own 
holdings and pay tax on that? 

From Mr G. D. Ashley 

Sir, As an independent fcr 
consultant I hope tiiat I may 
allowed to join issue with l. 
Davies, Chairman, Opened 
Executive, of the National Co 
Board (letter, September 12). 

His claim that res to rath 
after opencast mining lean 
land hx a better state cannot t 
justified. It is the statement i 
an administrator and not. of 
person versed in soils' or aj? - 
culture. It is possible, na 
obvious, to view tbe 
and be accurate to a yard as t'_ 
where mining bas been. ;; 

The storage of top soil for i 

period of rwo or more inonri; 
invariably leads to' shrinkage, 
often by as much-as 30 per' 
cent. Since extremely heavy 
scrapers are used both to •re¬ 
move and replace tins vital soft 
the depth of top soil is often 
reduced by compaction tt 
hearer 50 per cent of dx 
original depth. This applie 
equally to the sub-soil' ' •' 

Thus, there is serious damag 
to the so-called soiT proffli 
This leads to stunted ^ rw 
growth of an inverted tariffed 
type, inferior crops, liability I 
water-logging and a resultai- 
diminution of crop -yield, be- 
gras$ or cereals. Root o0| 
cannot be grown. Furthennor *•* unuua Wl LUC ncoiui t- _ “ , _. LduUUi JUG cn/nii- x im uiw 

patrimonio ”) in question is *”'ocedure due to the c ran pressed nanu 
t IwAitiiaUv in available to either the tax payer ir habitually resident in 

or Spanish taxa- 
means that be 

i any one year, then his 
ability is lanited to such 
•sets as he may physically 
ivn in Spain, which, of course, 
icludes a holiday home. 
Where the value of those 
sets is under 25 million 

If tiie owner is a Spanish 
eat, be he Spanish or 

. . . . : payer 
or tee authorities ? 

Contracts can fail for lack of 
certainty; and it seems to me 
that taxes ought to fail for the 
same reason. If the Spanish 
authorities cannot tell me 
what I am to be assessed on— 
and I do pay local Spanish 
taxes—how on earth am I to 
avoid breaking their laws ? 
Yours sincerely, 
HORACE CUTLER, 
The County Hall, 
Loudon SE1 7PB. 
October 9. 

smal firms 
From Mr D. J. Ironside 
Sir, Not all small businesses 
deserve to be encouraged. There 
is no justification for fiscal or 
other discrimination in favour 
of sratic, inefficient businesses uu „ H,„. 

jus 
phrase? Does he know ti 

of the' replaced material it 
sterile, with no soil 
(worms, bacteria, etc), essenti • 
to a “ Jiving soil . 

Farmyard manure can be 
to alleviate this state of affar 
but vast quantities are neett - 
far beyond the capabilities;- 
the normal farmer. In fact,"'., 
a “show' piece” of restor.' 
land the fanner in question a ? 
able to spread slurry fr* • 
another farm to the order 
9,000 gallons per acre, E 
annum, and still not attain t" 
former productivity of tfaelai.; 

To ensure crop growth at « 
the farmer has greatly * 
increase the application of 
fidal fertilizer and seed _ 
in this intractable medium 
which also requires tractors , 
greater brake horse P°'v®r Kj 
an effort to create a seed-be*q, 

I enjoyed Mr Davies’s ri 
of phrase “ We do accept tba* 
takes time to work up a nltt.. 

those small businesses which 
are innovative and efficient 
which should be encouraged to 
expand. This distinction can 
best be made by changing our 
taxation basis from income tax 
to expenditure tax, as advo¬ 
cated in the Meade Report. 
Money could then be invested 
in such businesses free of tax 
by those carrying .on the busi¬ 
ness, those working in it and 
Uteif relatives and Friends. 

. It is a pity that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party’s Small Business 
Bureau does not include imple¬ 
mentation of this change among 
its proposals. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. IRONSIDE, 
Westward, 
Cuck Hin, 
Shipbam. ■ 
Win scorn be. 
Avon BS25 IRA. 
October 10. 

From Mr Geoffrey Hilton 
Sir, May 1 be permitted to add 
a Further pitfall to those con¬ 
sidering letting their homes and 
which Roger Beard (October 7) 
has overlooked and which could 
have even more disastrous 
results than an unsatisfactory 
tenant—and that is to ensure 
chat the mortgagee’s consent to 
any _ proposed letting is first 
obtained. Failure so to do migbr 
produce results never envisaged 
by the most prudent owner 
occupier. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY J, HILTON, 
66 Twiss Green Lane, 
Culcheth, 
near Warrington, 
Lancashire. 
October 8. 

winter wheat on undisturtn.1 
well farmed land of menii; 
texture shows root penetrau; = 
to six feet ? Or that the hum* - 
cabbage has a root form apprt 
mating to a diamond shape ■ 
tending downwards t° 
inches. ‘ v-s 

If further evidence is ■: 
I would ask him to look at t ~. 
thorn hedges planted benve-... 
double wooden fences. Ms ,, 
have failed and those sull 1 . 
tanr have, after 15 to 18 
still provided insufiicu • 
growth to warrant cutting 
even trimming by the farm ^ 
They in no way improve » : 
countryside and give the dir. 
lie to the claim that the Jana 
improved. 

To call opencast mining, * 
the words of the original l.e- 
line, a ** mixed blessing '’ is c ; 
recL It provides one tiarv 
only, namely coal. For u v - 
be many decades before rhe ? 
placed material is capable . 
producing an edible harvest 1. . 
on which this small land r. 
ours will become ever inerc „ 
ingly dependent 

It would be interesting if ' 
Davies could inform ■ •[ 
readers of any experimental} 
on restored opencast land wm 
is taking place, or has rat : 
place, since the work nr I . 
writer and Mr B. W. Wilkin* . 
of the Ministry of Agriculiu ’ 
Fisheries and Food betive-:. 
1958 to I960. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. ASHLEY, S 
Director, 
NovAsol Limited, 
59 Central .Boulevard, 
Whearley Hills, 
Doncaster. 
September 23. 
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Ethics and 
insider 

Economic notebook 

Shrugging off the 
embrace of EMS 

'“I Vfier Nicholas Good iso n’s speech in Sao increasi nclv 
•. *au!o the Council for the Securities Industry f?nish?ng eitd. 

■ ,a ,.t0. P°?ition clear on insider Such is the incestuous structure of much 

anxious to integrate into the 

...rading if only to demonstrate where the 
; • naiii body of City opinion stood ou this 
" ssue. Its response—iF that is w-bat it is_ 
\ s a, sophisticated one in that the CSl has 

Produced what it considers should be the 
■ ;"tbical standards on insider trading- a 

tatemem which reviews the debate thus’far 
-nd attempts to leave no one closely con-' 
,ected with a company—directors, 

•. mployees. shareholders and professional 
h dvisers—in doubt about where they stand 
: .nd that they are considered to be insiders. 

> - This fits in of course with what the Gov¬ 
ernment is proposing in its White Paper and 

.. -ihich could be the basis for dealing with 
v asiders m a Companies Bill before the next 
-c; .arbamemary session. But then the C5I 

. entures into the minefield which concerns 
eople like Mr Goodison. Should the net be 
pread wider than those directly connected 

; **!_ a S0i?pa77. quoted on rhe Stock 
. Ixchange. Should it encompass private com- 
. ames? And what about so called “ tipees ” 

r -people who come by price sensitive infor- 
ration often because of a breakdown in 
ecunry by a professional adviser or within 
he company? 

-The CSI feels it is ethically wrong for 
.. nyone who receives from an insider infor- 

ianon which he believes to be price sensi- 
..ve and then deals on it. 

And it is right of course. But it must know 
lat to try to trawl in the general public 
jio any legislative action against insiders 
i unpractical. Or is it? When Mr Goodison 
sturns from his Latin American travels 
ext week we may find that this is whar he 

■■as getting _ at. Rather than questioning 
hetber the insider should be a criminal he 
iems to have been alarmed by the prospect 

-f a very wide definition of what an insider 
: restricting the proper working of the 
jcuriries markets. He has left it rather late 

.i the day, but the Government is appar- 
nily prepared to listen nevertheless. 

‘ 'extile companies 

Takeover 
elisions 
antona. the group which opened the bid¬ 
ing for uniform maker, J. Compton Sons & 
/ebb, may now have delivered a knockout 
low with yesterday’s £12.8m cash or share 
rfer. 

This agreed bid is worth only £500,000 

Unlike Greta Garbo, the mana- 
bers of the nation's currency 
de tok want to be alone. This 
fear, of isolation is the main 
force which is drivinv many 
in the present Government to¬ 
wards rhe view that it just 
cannot afford not to join the Sroposed European Monetary 

y&ietn- 
The worries about isolation 

of the textile industry, however, that bid 
tends to feed on bid as supply and demand 
lines to individual groups become vulner¬ 
able. Except where strategic stakes are in-, „„ . Mr, ... . . _ , 
yolved this prospect has yet to be reflected I fwjiupan P0,,ucaJ but chi 
in share prices of the smaller companies in 1 
the sector but speculative interest could 
soon start to spill over as tension mounts 
within the sector. 

Building societies 

The aftermath 
of Grays 
The Grays affair now- looks certain to be 
the trigger for a radical rethinking of the 
mechanisms for control of the building 
society movement. The strict terms of the 
reminders to societies from the Registrar 
of Friendly Societies and to auditors from 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants carry 
the clear implication that the audit investi¬ 
gations of cash controls and deeds held by 
societies required by law may not have been 
carried out in the past. 

Obviously £7m worth of “irregularities 
at Grays and the £600,000 at Wakefield in 
1976 were reason enough to prompt such 
reminders. .But rhe wider significance, now 
acknowledged both within the movement 
and by accountants, is that a deposit-taking 
system which now has assets of over 
£34,000m is Threatening to break out 
of the legislative framework designed for 
it. 

On the one hand the auditors are 
expected to take on a management function 
under the 1962 Act by investigating every 
detail of the business, a process likely to be 
made prohibitively expensive by any sub¬ 
stantial tightening up. On the other hand 
rhe registrar with limited resources and 
powers is expected to sit in judgment on 
the behaviour of the entire movement. 

Evidently the Grays report will reveal 
serious shortcomings in this system and the 
danger is that this will lead to intervention 
by the Government to enforce tighter 
controls. So the future of the movement 
in its present form now depends critically 
on its ability to put its own house in order. 

Cons Gold 

Industrial earnings 

economic fears as fclf 
In addition, as a final decision 
comes closer many in rhe Gov¬ 
ernment seem io be seeing pre¬ 
viously unknown economic ad¬ 
vantages in the scheme. Before 
the whole topic is finally sub¬ 
merged in the political debate, 
ir seems worth trying to spell 
out some of the economic issues 
involved in the debate on 
whether the scheme is good for 
Europe as a whole and whether 
Britain in particular should 
take part. 

The economic arguments 
would seem to point against. 

Ac present the “snake" 
works reasonably well because 
it has only one major currency 

he mark— around which rhe 
others revolve. 

In practical terms, much 
foreign exchange marker 
behaviour Towards currencies 
such as the Dutch guilder starts 
from the question “ Is the 
parity against the mark right ?" 
This is, indeed, the correct 
question to ask because of the 
heavy cnnceotation of trade 
which the small countries 
around Germany have with that 
country. 

This concept of a mark zone 
cannot and will not work if 
expanded to take in other 
major currencies such as the 
franc and the pound. For 
them, parity questions are a 
far more complex thing than 
they are for the currencies of 
smaller countries, a point 
which was shown in the circum¬ 
stances that led France to quit 
the snake after its ill-fated 
reentry from 1975 to 1976. 

ogiccu uiu is worm oniy £nuu,uuu n n„ n Xl_ 
ore than the previous agreed offer from 00111-6 tOrOUgfl 
purtaulds, but it comes with the promise 

two seats on the Vantona board and 
xordingly firmer guarantees about future 
dependence for Compton. So Courtaulds 

• the third suitor, Carrington Viyella, will 
. ive to be significantly more generous to 

•rsuade the Compton board to switch 
>rses again. 
At last night's close the cash offer of 75p 

-. share compared with a.share swop value 
i 76.7p, though Vantona, with nil gearing 
'Quid presumably prefer cash acceptances 
lan face the dilution implied in an exit 
/e ratio of around 13. .\ 
With the long-running Compton battle and 

ie more recent acrimonious tussle involv-.. 
■g William Baird, Dawson International and 
ihn Haggas it is almost like old times in 
ie textile sector. 
Although a return to the mad vertical Mi¬ 
gration scramble of the 1960s can be ruled 
it, there seems little doubt that the current 
ds could trigger some fairly frenetic take- 
•er activity in the coming months, a point 
cidentally identified last week by the Bank 
England. 

This is, of course, partly due to the fact 
at there are now plenty of medium-sized 
oups with money to spend ; Dawson, Van- 

-na and Nottingham-Manufacturing to name 
it three. However tension has also in- 
eased within the industry as a result of : 
owing cynicism about the effectiveness of 
ntrols under the multi-fibre agreement, 
inching of imports in the first-half and 
me destocking has meant that the industry 
« so far seen none of the benefits of retail 
lies growth in excess of 5 per cent. 
If the GATT agreement stands up the 

'Mnand upturn could start to surge up the 
?tile pipeline towards the year-end, but 
ith those groups nearest the consumer 
ending to gain first and most. Groups 

'Other up the hierarchy are thus becoming 

Consolidated Gold Fields’ record profit of 
£69.8m, up 96 per cent, suggests that the 
company may be firmly on the road to con¬ 
sistently better results over the next few 
years, especially if there are no more write¬ 
offs such as the surprise at Gunpowder cop¬ 
per in Australia which meant that the out¬ 
come was some £6m below market estimates. 
But Gold-Fields may still have a problem 
convincing investors that it has either struck 
a balance, or is within reach of doing so, 
between its gearing to the gold price and 
steadier industrial earnings. • " 

;■ In fact; only perhaps £Sm of the total 
profit increase of £34-2m is attributable to 
gold’mmes, -realizations, and dividends from 
Gold Fields of South Africa. The major 
growth sector was construction materials, 
which rose £12.6ip to £30-3m. As the results 
thd day before yesterday from Amey Road- 
stone-showed, Gold Fields' management has 
proved adept at picking earners in this area. 

Against this it must he said that the extra 
earnings from' gold are a response to its 
higher price, and that £9.7m of the overall 
profits .rise was lower- provisions,-which Gold 
Fields takes in above the line. Nevertheless, 
if one assumes an averag gold price during 
the current financial year of around $200 
and that no more serious write-offs are 
likely, future earnings, from these sources 
must look good. 

Gold Fields has been accused of simply 
buying earnings, but that is shortsighted, 
as are the related criticisms of its rights 
issues. It is possible the company will make 
further acquisitions this year, and its cash 
and deposit at £67.3m are almost double 
those of 12' months ago. With earnings per 
share at 25.15p, against 20-28p and with the 
price unchanged at 388p the shares are on 
a p/e ratio of 73, and yield 7.3 per cent 
which is attractive given the diminishing 
political risk. - • 

DECLINE 

Of STERLING 
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Attempts to chaDge parities 
within the snake, with the 
mark going up against the 
franc or the franc going down 
against the mark, fell apart 5 per cent pay policy at Black- 
because the whole thing got pool last week gives new 

fall in the value of the pound 
against most major currencies 
and a steady rise hi the value 
of the mark. 

There have been spectacular 
Instances of a currency being 
driven down and then going 
back up (like sterling in 1976- 
77) but generally the view of 
the markets has been bath con¬ 
sistent and right, certainly a 
great deal more correct than 
the public pronouncements of 
govern meats. 

The Government's attitude to 
the way the pound would f:i 
into a European system seems 
about as contradictory as it 
possible to be. On the one hand 
we are told that sterling is now 
a strong currency and that there 
is no reason at all to believe 
that we shall suffer either 
speculative pressure or a loss 
of competitiveness in the new 
arrangement. 

At the same time British 
officials in the EEC’s European 
Monetary Committee have been 
pressing for the use of the 
basket system because that is 
fairer to weak currencies, while 
at the same time pressing with 
the French for more finance on 
easier terms. This is the action 
of either a selfless country or 
of one which has a strong sus¬ 
picion that it is more likely to 
be a borrower than a lender 
in the new regime. 

The truth is that a fear that 
sterling outside the European 
Monetary System would fall 
lower than it would inside the 
new system is one of the main 
arguments being used by sup¬ 
porters of the schema. 

Yet all rhe experience of the 
past few years ought to tell 
us that access to funds for 
intervention, however large, 
cannot stave off a really deter¬ 
mined attack from speculators 
who believe that a curency is 
overvalued. 

Even more certain than this 
is the fact that merely announc¬ 
ing the intention to defend a 
particular rate will fool no one. 
If the markets feel that the 
pound is overvalued, they will 
sell just to test out the degree 
of commitment rhe authorities 
have. 

However desirable a goal it 
may be, there seems no 
prospect of getting British 
inflation down to the German 
level within the next year or 
two. As long as Britain con¬ 
tinues to have a higher infla¬ 
tion rate than countries such 
as Germany it must expect to 
have continuing devaluations 
against them. 

There are, it is true, those 
who argue that continuing 
devaluation has made our 
inflationary problems worse, 
bur the experience of a high 
parity since Jate last year has 
clearly not removed all infla¬ 
tionary pressures from the 
economy. 

There is a last and most 
bizarre reason which has been 
advanced recently for advocat¬ 
ing British participation in the 
European Monetary System. 

This is that the defeat of the 

Does British tin 
mining 

have a future? 

too unwieldy, involving as it 
did changes against all the 
other snake currencies. 

These institutional problems 
in getting parity changes in an 
enlarged system are made much 
more severe by the fact that 
the Community has opted for 
a “ parity grid ” as opposed to 
a “ basket" system, since under 
the parity, grid a change in one 
country’s parity automatically 
involves a change in the parity 
of everyone eke. 

The matter is further compli¬ 
cated by the fact that once 
parity changes become a matter 
for inter-governmental agree¬ 
ment there is almost bound to 
be a desire to avoid them if 
possible. 

Governments whose currency 
is under selling pressure 
usually want to prop Che race 
up and those whose currency 
is being bought usually want to 
keep the rate down. 

Yet, as the chart shows, wfaac 
we have experienced since me 
breakdown of the regime of 
fixed -exchange rates is a steady 

strength, to the case for joining 
EMS. It is certainly true that 
there has been a remarkable 
willingness to overlook the 
failure of European inflation 
rates to converge in the discus¬ 
sions about salting up the sys¬ 
tem. (The European Monetary 
Committee, for example, re¬ 
ported that it had not even 
tried to deal with problems of 
economic policy coordination, 
which need to be solved if eco¬ 
nomic convergence is to be 
achieved.) • • 

It is, however, a big and 
foolish step to go from this 
position to one where the very 
fact that a greater divergence in 
inflation rates is expected to pur 
forward as an argument for 
tying ourselves into a fixed ex¬ 
change rate. Higher domestic¬ 
ally generated inflation is a 
reason why the pound has to go 
down, not something which can 
be ' postponed indefinitely by 
trying to keep rhe pound up 
with borrowed money. 

David Blake 

Britain's tin mining industry i* 
in danger of slipping into 
oblivion for a second, and per¬ 
haps. final time. The Govern¬ 
ment has had in its possession 
for four weeks a crucial con¬ 
sultants report into the condi¬ 
tions under which the troubled 
Wheal Jane tin mine, which 
opened only seven years ago 
but stopped production in May, 
could continue to operate. 

As the Government digests 
the report the price of tin has 
continued to rise, reaching 
record levels this week. But 
the future is uncertain. Closure 
of rwo of Cornwall's four pro¬ 
ducing mines—Wheal Jane and 
Mount Wellington—has drastic¬ 
ally reduced rhe United King¬ 
dom's tin mining capacity. 

The two mines had a com 
bined productive 
about 350,000 tonnes 
year, and, although Mount 
Wellington had vet to read) 
full production, the total out¬ 
put of tin from these two 
mines in 19/ / amounted io 
1.371 tonnes, about 35 per cent 
of the United Kingdom’s 1977 
production and 11 per cent of 
its consumption. Tin will now 
have to be replaced by imports 
at a cost of some £7.590 a 
tonne. 

The resurgence of explora¬ 
tion and mining activity in Corn¬ 
wall started in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s when the area 
became eligible for the new 
investment grants. Three new 
mines, whose estimated com¬ 
bined annual output of 3,000 
tons would save some £5m in 
foreign exchange, were opened 
between 1971 and 1976. 

Wheal jane, owned by Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields, and with 
reserves estimated at 5 million 
tons of tin-bearing ore which 
could bd mined at an economic 
cost, was officially opened 
in October 2971. Developed at 
a cost of £6m, it was the first 
new major Cornish tin mine to 
be opened in 50 years. 

Across the Bissoe valley from 
Whenl Jane, the Mount Well¬ 
ington mine was dewatered and 
brought into production iif 1976 
by Cornwall Tin aod Mining. 
Reserves were estimated at 
1 million tons with a further 
3 to 4 million tons of 
potentially mutable ore. 

The third new project was 
Peudarves, near Camborne. A 
prospect shaft was begun in 
1967 but the mine did not 
actually come into production 
until 1972. But the operation 
was shorr-Kved and went into 
receivership the following year. 

The compands assets wc-e 
purchased bv South Crofty in 
June, 1973, and since then min¬ 
ing operations have been re¬ 
started and continued success¬ 
fully. 

United Kingdom tin output 
increased in the early part of 
the decade when Wheal Jane 
came into production, but since 
then it has remained fairly 
steady, the rise in 1977 being 
due to increased output from 
the long-established South 
Crofty and Geevor mines. 

The problems at Pendarves 
were the first sign that the 
resurgence of Cornish mining 
was running into problems, but 
it was not a unique case. At 
Wheal Jane, tin recovery was 
averaging only about 65 per 
cent despite the fact that the 
plant was brand new. 

Although rhe planned annual 
output of 1,524 tons of tin was 
achieved in 1972. it was n'-rr**- 
sary to mine more ore than 
expected in order to recover 
the planned tonnage of tin. 

In 1973, 1,626 tons of tin 
was recovered from the treat- 

«Pofllorc°a Cornish tin mines and processing plants 

mem of 206.000 tons of ore, 
and r hereafter, both mill 
tonnage and tin output con¬ 
tinued to decline while tin 
recovery remained at about 65 
per cent. 

It has been suggested in 
some quarters that the results 
indicate a serious fault in the 
mill design, and that this was 
the root cause of the mine's 
trouble which resulted in a 
loss of 1500.000 in 1976. It 
is also suggested that the ore 
reserve grades failed to match 
earlier expectations. Indeed, it 
has been said by one of Gold 
Field's’ executives that the com¬ 
pany was perhaps too optimistic 
about the ore grades at Wheal 
Jane. 

As a decision 
is awaited on 
the future of a 
key Cornish 

tin mine 
Ron Marshman 

looks at 
the industry's 

difficulties 

Nevertheless, an expansion 
of the mill was completed last 
year, and shaft deepening was 
started to give access to more 
ore. 

The Mount Wellington mill 
had been designed on similar 
lines to its neighbour’s plant but 
used only gravity concentration 
tech n i ques to recover 
the tin. Water problems bad 
been encountered since shaft 
sinking and development began 
in 1967, while the complex ore 
caused metallurgical problems 
and further increased costs.' 

The mine struggled from the 
outset and a loss of £2-25ra was 
recorded for the year to 
September 30, 1977. 

Although the problems were s^elting“Th^ com^nies "arc 
■ knmvn the announcement drilling the Heroerdon Ball tin- 

the water would then flow into 
Wheal Jane. 

Within a few days of the 
announcement Consolidated 
Gold Fields intimated that the 
additional cost of pumping this 
water would place too great a 
financial burden on the com¬ 
pany and that Wheal Jane 
would therefore also have to 
close unless a satisfactory solu¬ 
tion could be found. 

In the intervening months 
there have been many meet¬ 
ings between Gold Fields, the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. MPs and other 
interested parties to try to 
clarify the conditions under 
which Wheal Jane could con¬ 
tinue to operate. These culmin¬ 
ated in thegovemment commis¬ 
sioning RTZ Consultants to 
carry out a detailed study. 

If mining is to continue a 
large amount of government 
money will have to be injected. 
An interim government grant 
has kept Mount Wellington's 
pumps in operation pending a 
final decision, but should min¬ 
ing operations cease ir is almost 
certain that rising costs would 
preclude the dewatering and 
reopening of the mines in the 
future, no matter what the 
price of tin. 

Cornwall’s two remaining tin 
mines, South Crofty and Geevor, 
are both operating successfully 
and appear to have a fairly 
secure future, although costs 
have been increasing heavily. 

The rate of mineral explora¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom has 
declined rapidly since the 
early 1970s, largely because of 
environmental constraints and 
the difficulties in obtaining 
mineral rights. The Jack of pro¬ 
gress with legislation to facili¬ 
tate tbe acquisition of mineral 
rights if normal procedures 
fail has meant that little use 
has been made of the £50m 
set aside by the Government in 
1971 for assistance with mineral 
exploration projects withia the 
United Kingdom. By the end 
of last year, only £740,000 had 
been taken up. 

A number of companies are 
at present carrying out ex¬ 
ploration programmes within 
this country and particularly 
in south-west England. Prob- 
ab!y tbe largest project is the 
joint venture between Amax 
and Hemerdou Mining and 

wel known, the announcement 
in April this year that Mount 
Wellington was to dose with 
the loss of 300 jobs was a big 
blow. The closure was all the 
more serious because the mine 
is connected by old workings to 
Wheat Jane. Mount Wellington 
bad been pumping 36 million 
litres of water a day during the 

tungsten-china clay deposit 
near Plymouth, 

Reserves of 5.6 million tons 
of ore have been outlined. 

Should it be derided to pro¬ 
ceed with an open pit mining 
operation, environmental re¬ 
strictions and conservation 
objections are almost certain to 

winter months and, once the arise, further highlighting the 
pumps ceased to operate, the problems for mining companies 
mine would quickly flood and 

UNITED KINGDOM TIN OUTPUT 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Production 1.650 1J315 3.300 3.600 3.200 3.300 3,300 3,900 
Consumption 16.950 16.300 14.600 16.000 14,700 12,200 13.500 12,500 

tt ol 
domestic 
ccoosvmptfon 9.7 10 23 22 22 27 24 31 

in general. 
The development of a 

coherent national minerals 
policy, as called for by Pro¬ 
fessor R. N. Prior in bis presi¬ 
dential address to the Institu¬ 
tion of Mining and Metallurgy 
In July this year, is now an 
urgent requirement. 

Tbe author is on the staff of 
the Mining Journal, London. 

Business Diary: Appointment with Venus Name dropping 
<Pon managers tbe length 
id breadth of the solar sys- 
o> will applaud the achieve¬ 
ment of an American organiza- 
in in cracking one of the 
Shtest markets there is— 
anus. 

Nothing less than a standing 
'ation, however, is due to the 
aoonal Aeronautics end 

. Jace Administration for a 
tond achievement, that of 
anting an import rebate of 
■AMO (about £6.000) og the 

to whit a porthole. 
NASA's Ames Research 
sntre at Moffett Field, Cali- 
fliia, paid the duty on it 
“en it was imported from 
DJland for use on board the 
oneer - Venus Multiprobe 
race craft. 

The heat-resistant porthole is 
*de of diamond and about the 
** of a 5p piece. It is part 
a probe which should reach 

enQs on December 9, the 
•acecraft having been 
“ached in August. 
American customs regu la¬ 
ws allow a refund of. import 
5? *0r the components of 
■oductj “ subsequently ship- 
id out of tbe country ", 

Farmers are not usually the 
!°P|e. to mince words but’John 
"adfield and bis fellow musb- 

. growers are far more 
TOdious than most. 
Bradfieid is chairman of the 
®wroom Growers’ Associa- 

whose members over the 
® 30 years raised more than 
mold rhe per capita con- 
*®Ption of what is a fungus 
lh'n on sterilized manure. 
To the association, however, 
Mushroom is a fungus only 
tts technical literature. In 

e association’s consumer pub¬ 

lications tbe - mushroom . be¬ 
comes a vegetable. 

Bradfieid, who grows mush¬ 
rooms in Norfolk, was in Lon¬ 
don yesterday for an associa¬ 
tion meeting at which an un¬ 
titled film about mushrooms 
was shown. The commentary 
was jaunty enough, but became 
coy at the point - where a 
mechanical scoop • is shown 
delving into a steaming pile of 
horse muck. 

“ The industry ”, says the 
soundtrack, “ has to buy vast 
quantities of organic material ”. 

Dwelling not upon tile harsh, 
realities, of7 his ■ crash,; Brad- 
field spoke movingly- instead of 
an international brotherhood 
of fungus farmers, where a 
grower stranded abniad would 
turn for help to a fellow grower 
before -seeking out his coun¬ 
try’s consul. 

Vet even at home the mush¬ 
room growersMor is not unre¬ 
servedly a happy one. Appar¬ 
ently they, unike members of 
the fraternity elsewhere in the ' 
EEC, are snick with an insati¬ 
able public demand for just one 
mushroom. , 

This is the white, pink-gilled 
variety. Most Britons, it seems, 
will have none of tbe many 
other varieties that grow wild 
and could be commercially 
grown. 

■ Gilbert Trigano. founder, 
president and guiding light of 
the Chib Mediterranee, has 
been elected Manager of the - 
Year by the HniiociaJ weekly 
Nouvelle Economists. The 
award was created only three 
years ago so he is only the third 
holder of the title after Laurent 
Boix-Vives of Rossignol Skis and 
Roger Martin of Sainr-Gobain 
Pont 4 Mousson. 

io'iji.v.'A-i 

“ We live and:learn. Are you trying to tell me that Benn’s 
right when he says that only 24 per cent of North Sea oil 
is ours? ” 

The club is now 25 years old 
and Trigano has built it up 
into a concern with 14,000 em¬ 
ployees around the world. This 
year it organized holidays for 

'600,000 people—only half of 
them French—which means 
that it has an external balance 
for the year of SlOm. 

With trade figures so..ben¬ 
eficial to France could it be that 
Raymond Barre, the French 
prune minister, had a word in 
the judges’ ear about wbat sort 
of manager be would like to 
see given tbe award ? 

0 Does Lord Kearton wish to 
leave tbe chairmanship of tbe 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion after bis three-year con¬ 
tract expires at the end of the 
year ? 

He -will be nearly 68. having 
started as head of the state- 
owned oil company when most 
men are starting their retire¬ 
ment 

He has been dropping more 
and more hints that he feels he 
has done enough. From taking 
or. tbe activities of Burmah Oil 
and the National Coal Board in 
the North Sea, BNOC’s staff 
has grown to nearly 1,000. It 
has developed the Thistle field 
and found oil of its own near 
Fulmar. . . 

It was widely thought that 
the Department of Energy was 
looking for Lord Kcarton’s suc¬ 
cessor earlier this year when it 
advertised for a deputy chair¬ 
man. 

Lord Croham, formerly Sic 
Douglas Allen, who was head 
of the home Civil Sendee, was 
chosen to do the job part-time. 
He would be a possible chair¬ 
man if the chief executive’s 
role was' given to an oil indus¬ 
try man. 

But there isn’t airv hurrv to 
find a new chief executive. The 
Future of BNOC is uncertain 
and there are also internal 

candidates including AJastair 
Morton and Jerry Evans, the 
two managing directors. 

■ Ernest Thnson has decided 
at the age of 76 that it is time 
to stand down from the manag¬ 
ing directorship of the family's 
printing machinery company, 
which he joined 58 years ago. 

The firm has received at last 
the first reorder for one of the 
specialist jobs produced when 
Timson joined die company in 
the early 1920s—a machine for 
producing church offering 
envelopes. 

The zig-zagging process used 
for producing the continuous 
envelopes—one to be torn off 
and used each week of the year 
—is similar to time for continu¬ 
ous comp iaer stationery which 
is now the company’s bread- 
and-butter. 

Hansard is still printed on 
three quick delivery rotary 
machines they supplied in 1934. 

Timson’s which is based in 
Kettering, is so much a family 
firm that its own brochures list 
the board of directors as . . . 
“Mrs E. J. Brown MA, my 
daughter; Mr P. Brown, BSc, 
my son-in-law”. 

Timson is being succeeded as 
managing director by “my son- 
in-law " 

A recent cartoon by Bernard 
Hollowood in Business Diary 
described the “ Quid ” as being 
an “impartial" name for an 
EEC currency imir. This evi¬ 
dently struck a chard in reader 
C, J. Fell of Newport, Essex, 
who writes to say that a more 
appropriate choice would be the 
“Loony". 

Ross Davies 

iVOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

- To the Holders o£ 

Esso Overseas Finance N.Y. 
8% Guaranteed Debentures Due November 15,1986 

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to lie provisions of the In denture dated as of 
November 15, 1971 providing for ihe above Debenture*, said Debentures aggregating 82300,000 
principal amount have been selected for redemption on November 15,1978 through operation or the 
Sinking Fund at the redemption ptice of 100& of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
interest to said date, as follows: 

Outstanding Debentures of $1000 each of prefix UM” bearing tbe 
distinctive numbers ending in any of the following two digits: 

03 21 61 70 73 ' 74 81 

Also on Islanding Debentures of prefix ‘'bP bearing the following numbers: 
9864 2?7fH 14964 17284 19884 22284 24484 =6784 29184 32184 34384 36884 40184 44084 46984 
9984 12884 15084 17384 19984 22484 24784 26BB4 39384 323B4 34584 37084 403B4 44384 47184 

10084 13084 15184 17484 20084 22684 24884 27084 29384 32484 34684 37184 40384 44384 47484 
10184 13184 15284 17784 20184 22784 24984 27184 29484 33584 34784 37284 40484 44484 47584 
10284 13284 15384 17884 20284 32884 25084 27384 29584 33684 34884 37684 40684.44584 47684 
10S84 13334 15484 17984 20384 22984 25184 27384 29684 32884*34984 37784 40784 44684 47784 
10784 13484 15084 38084 20484 23084 2S284 27484 29784 32984 35084 37984 40884 44784 47884 
10984 13584 15784 18284 20684 23184 25384 27884 29884 3318438384 38384 4118444984 48184 
11184 13684 15984 18384 20784 23284 25484 27784 29984 33384-35484 38484 41284 45084 48284 
11384 138841618418484 20884 23384 2S684 27884 30284 33384 3SS84 38684 41684 4518448384 
11484 13984 1E38418684 21084 23484 25784 27984 30584 33484 35684 38784 41784 45384 48434 
11584 14084 26384 38784 21184 23584 25B84 28084 30684 33584 36784 39084 41984 46484 48684 
UC84 14184 1648418984 21284 23GB4 36084 28184 30784 33684 35984 39284 42584 45584 48684 
11784 14384 16G84 19184 21384 23784 26184 38384 30884 33784 36084 39484 43684 45784 48784 
11884 14464 16784 19284 21781 23984 25284 28484 31184 33881.36281 3358143781 48081 48981 
1208114584 16884 13384 21884 24084 2G3B4 28681 31684 3398136384 39684 12984 46384 49184 
12184 14684 16984 39484 21984 34184 26484 28784 3178* 34084 36484 3978* 43084 46484 49284 . 
12284 14784 17084 19584 22084 24281 26584 28981 31884 34184 36684 39984 43284 4658449384 
12384 14884 1718119684 22184 24381 26684 2908* 32084 34281 36781 40084 43684 46784 49484 < 

1R4 3-UW 6384 
384 3684 6481 
5B4 3784 6584 
684 3884 6784 

. HIM 3981 7184 
J 084 4284 7484 
1284 4381 7884 
3 484 4484 7984 
3584 4584 8084 
1684 4884 8181 
2084 4984 8284 
2184 5084 8384 
2284 5284 8684 
2S81 5484 9084 
L7iB4 5584 9184 
2784 5784 9384 
28815884 9584 
3084 6084 8684 
32816184 9781 

Payment will lie made irpon presentation and surrender of the above Debentures with Couponsdne 
November 15.1979 and «nbw?qnenr coupon* attached at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty 
Tru«t “ 
nr i 

Frankliirt 
Bank.Mws &-Hopc NV-in Amsterdam; and Kredietbaok &A. Lttsembonrgeolse in Luxembourg, 

' Con [ions due November 15,1978 should be detached, and collected in the usttal manner. 
Ou.and after November 15, 1973 interest shall cease to accrne on the Debentures selected for 

icdcmption. _ ’ __ 
ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: October 12,1976 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: 

M 5 1174 3740 
161 1198 4124 
168 1384 6791 
172 1418 6792 
173 1981 7199 
193 2371 7201 
807 2372 7217 

1082 2635 7218 

7220 
7235 
7382 
8485 
8565 
87G9 
9634 
9639 

9656 
9657 
9678 
9679 
9GBL 
9694 
9699 

10213 

12312 
12233 
12226 
12228 

12245 
32246 
12253 
12254 

12265 17804 22756 3017 31346 25903 27919 39989 43631 
32265 17888 22762 24318 34365 27645 37995 42338 44042 
12266 38891 2276B 24320 34368 27652 2S816 42351 45284 
12278 18902 23776 24330 24619 127664 23325 4235* 45551 
12282 18907 22780 24333 24627 27695 29327 42339 46096 
12285 =3297 24266 24334 25588 27807 =9838 4=363 46099 
J22B6 22301 24285 2*336 =5589 27700 39959 42908 48370 
1779B 22754 =4311 =4344 25530 27736 33368 42910 
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Preliminary Announcement of Results 
for the year to 30th June 1978 
and Proposed Final Dividend 

on Ordinary Shares 

The results of the Group for the year were as follows: - 

Operating profit: 
Construction materials 
Industrial and commercial 
Mining. 
Financial 

Dividends on investments 
Realisation of investments 
Other revenue net ol charges . - 

Exceptional items 

Share of profit of associated companies 

Profit before interest and taxation 
Interest payable.. 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Group . 
Associated Companies 

Profit after taxation . 
Attributable to outside shareholders 

Attributable to the members of 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited .. 

Ordinary dividends {including proposed final) 
Retained 

Earnings per share 
(based on the average issued ordinary share capital) 

“Adjusted in respect of the rights issue in November 1977. 

1978 1977 
£ million C million 

30 3 17-7 
17-7 14 9 

7-7 48 

16-3 14-8 
10 0 7-0 

3 6 6-0 
(119) (21-6) 
73-7 43-6 
13 8 86 
87-5 522 
177 166 
69-8 35-6 

28 8 15-5 
09 06 

40 1 ‘19-5 
5 6 (5-5) 

34-5 25-0 

13-5 9-9 
21 0 15-1 
345 25-0 

25-15p 20-28p« 

NOTES: 
1. Profit before interest and taxation 
Profit before interest and taxation increased by 
£35-3 million (68 per cent) to E87-5 million. The 
principal factors were:' 
(a) Construction Materials 

Increase £12-6 million. 
In the United Kingdom continued 
improvements in productivity, plus a small 
upturn in demand for most of Amey 
Roadstone Corporation's products, resulted in 
substantially higher profits being achieved, in 
the United States, profits included those 
arising from the acquisition of Hydro Conduit 
Corporation in July 1977. 

(b) Industrial and Commercial 
increase £2-8 million. 
This was mainly attributable to higher sales in 
the United Kingdom and on the Continent of 
beer containers and dispensing equipment by 
Alumasc and improved steel markets and 
manufacturing efficiencies in Azcon. 

(c) Mining 
Increase £2-9 million. 
In Australia, because of higher tin prices and 
production. Renison s profits increased 
sharply. This was offset to some extent by a 
number of adverse factors including difficult 
market conditions for the iron ore and mineral 
sands operations. 

(d) Financial 
Increase £2-1 million. 
This was principally due to higher dividends 
from the gold mines and lower unrealised 
investment depreciation. 

(e) Exceptional Hems 
Provision reduced by £9-7 million. 
The charge this year consisted of a general 

. provision towards closure of Wheal Jane, the 
Group's tin mine in Cornwall, and a provision 
in respect of the Gunpowder copper mine in 
Australia which is currently on a care and 
maintenance basis. 

(0 Associated companies 
Increase £5-2 million. 
This was mainly due to higher profits in Gold 
Fields of South Africa, reflecting increased 
dividends from the gold mines, higher profits 
on realisation of investments sold to finance 
new projects and lower unrealised investment 
depreciation. 

2. Net profH attributable to the members of 
Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 

The net profit attributable to the members of 
Consolidated Gold Fields rose by £9-5 million 
(38 per cent) to £34-5 million. 

3. Earnings per Ordinary share 
At 25-15p. earnings per Ordinary share showed 
an increase of 4-B7p (24 per cent). 

4. Annual Report and Final Dividend 
it is intended to post the Report and Accounts on 'll October 1978, and subject to approval of the 
proposed final dividend at the Annual General Meeting, the following arrangements with regard to 
payment will be made: 

The dividend will be payable to holders of Ordinary shares registered in the books of the Company 
at the close of business on 27 October 1978, and to holders ol Coupon No. 124 detached from 
Ordinary Share Warrants lo Bearer. 
Dividend warrants will be posted to registered shareholders on 5 December 1978. 
Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch Register of the Company will be paid from the Company’s 
office at 75 Fox Street. Johannesburg, in South African currency at the London foreign exchange 
market spot selling rate for Rand at the close of business on 27 October 1978, or, if no dealings in 
Rand are transacted on (he date, at the close of business on the day next following on which dealings 
in Rand are transacted. 
Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer are notified that Coupon No. 124 will be paid: 
In London at 

Midland Bank Limited, New Issue Department, Mariner House, Pepys Street, London, EC3N 4DA 
or in Paris at 

Lloyds Bank International (France) Limited, 43 Boulevard des Capucines, 75061 Paris, Cedex 02 
or in Zurich at 

Union Bank of Switzerland; 8021 Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse 
on 6 December 1978, or at the expiration of six clear days after lodgment thereof, whichever is the 
later. 

8y Order of the Board, 
P. F. G. ROE 

11 October 1978- Secretary 

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited 
49 MOORGATE, LONDON, EC2R 6BQ 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock Exchange for the undermentioned 
Slock to be admitted lo the Official List. 

HCXMANSWORTH AND UXBMBSE 
VALLEY WAIER COMPANY 

(Incorporated In England on the 19th May, 1884, by the Rickmansworth Waterworks Act. 1884.) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£2,500,000 

7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stocky 1965 
{which will mature for redemption at par on 31st December, 1985) 

Minimum Price of Issue—£97.50 Der £100 Stock 
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the currant rale, £10.71 per cent. 

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961 
and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part If of the First 
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary 
-Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) 
Order, 1973, such rale was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation to dividends paid during any 
year after 1972. 

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 7 per cent per annum 
without deduction of tax. Under the imputation tax system, the present associated tax credit 
(33/67ths of the distribution at the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax) is equal to a rate of 
330/67ths percent per annum. 

Tenders ror the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus 
and most be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for 
and sent in a sealed envelope to Deloitfe Haskins & Sells, New Issues Department P.O. Box 
207,128, Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Tender tor Rickmansworth Water 
Stock’*, so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Thursday, 19th October, 1978. The 
balance of the purchase money is lo be paid on or before 14th December, 1978. 

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and 
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:— 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., 
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA. 

National Westminster Bank Limited, 
Princes Street, London, EC2P 2AH. 

or from the Office of the Company, London Road, Rickmansworth, Herts, WD31LB. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Depressed market steadies after hours 

At the Annual General Meeting to be held at the Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane, London, W.I., 
on Tuesday 28 November 1978, at 11.30 a.m., fhe Oirecfors wifi recommend a final dividend 
of B'OQOSp per fully paid Ordinary share payable on 6 December 1978. Together with the 
interim dividend of 3-1916p per share this amount will make a total of 9-1921 p per share for the 
year. After taking into account the related tax credit, this total is equivalent to 13-7195p per 
share compared with 12-4723p per share the previous year and represents an increase of 
10% which is the maximum permitted under current legislation. 

There were few bright spots 
to be found yesterday in a stock 
market depressed by pay policy 
deadlock benveea the Govern¬ 
ment- and unions and the 
troubled economic outlook. 

Though trading was quiet, 
losses were widespread and not 
one o fthe 30-share index stocks 
could manage a gain on the day. 
By the dose th<? index, which 
drifted down steadily, had 
fallen 5.1 to 504.2, its lowest 
level of the day. 

Speculation on when the 
Little woods Organization would 
come .~o market was fuelled 
last night by Mr John Moores. 
He told the BBC Tonight pro¬ 
gramme that he expected his 
poolS'toretail group would have 
a quote within the next five or 
six years. But there were few 
in the market prepared to take 
iz bet on it. 

by way of a preference issue, 
lost 3p to-106p. 

Among the industrial leaders 
John Brown Jed the way down 
with a lOp lass to 462p while 
ICI shed 7p #to 393p and 
Beecham at 695p and Unilever 
at 558p lost S6p. GKN at 271p 
shed 2p while Cadbury- 
Schweppes eased ip to o/lp. 

Electricals lost much of their 
recent firmness with EMI 
slipping 4p to 157p and Parnell, 
succumbing to profit-taking 
after interim figures on Tues¬ 
day, fell 8p to 420p. 

Interim figures much in line 
with expectations left Empire 
Stores 3p better at 176p while 
Grattan eased a further 3p to 
107 p and Freemens, which re¬ 
ported on Monday, tumbled l5p 
to 380p, 

Ahead of figures next week 
Marks & Spencer eased a penny 

to 83p while British Home 
Stores at 214p and Mothercare, 
reporting later this month, at 
176p held steady on the day. 

Advertising agency Collett 
Dickenson Pearce was helped 
by sharply higher profits- and 
the shares rose 3p to 90p, after 
96p. 

A 40 per cent interim profits 
increase coming under the ham¬ 
mer az Christies International 
added 5p to the shares at 135p 
while E. Fogerty at 192p and 
Wombwell at 28p finned 2p 
each on trading news. 

The market -was not so im- - 
pressed with Lawtex, which lost 
4p to 68p or William Pickjes '. 
which eased lip to 17ip. Lock- 
woods Foods at 120p and Sirdar 
at 76p ended the day un¬ 
changed. 

After touching 71 Jp BOC fell 
back to mid a penny off at 70p 

on thoughts that a -pay* offer: 
which breaks the Government’s 
5 per cent guidelines may avert 
a- strike while Ford dealers 
were unsettled by the continu¬ 
ing industrial action in the car 
industry and TC Harrison shed 
a further 2p to' llGp while BSG, 
underpinned by next week’s 
figures, eased slightly to 42Jp. 

Compton Sons & Webb clim¬ 
bed l£p to 745p on news of a 
higher, and agreed; offer from 
Yantona, 6p off at 130p, while' 
Courtaulds, the other suitor 
shed 2p to 121p. 
. With the price of platinum 
reaching new peaks, Rustenbnrg 
added 7p to 115p while gold 
shares eased sKgfcdy despite' 
bullion reaching a new record 
of $22630 at the afternoon fix¬ 
ing. 

Lower than expected figures 
from. Consolidated Gold Helds 

saw the shares trade betweer 
185o and 19lp before setSE 
unchanged on the day at la&l 

Banks were mixed with 
IJoyds losing 2p to 256p, b£ 

contrast, adding 2p to 270p. 

. Recovery stock RosgiU Bold. 

^h Ptgher Qt Wh.' day, has been an active marks :■ 
of fate. Some small but pe, 
sistent buying has cough ' 
jobbers short of stock and th - 
spread at me point, tm' 
widened p-om 2p t0 j/w. 
ALthough there is- some vagi: 
oid speculation, the market i • 
giving it little credence. 

In the British Funds market 
tbe implications of the increased 
Government Borrowing Require¬ 
ment brought out the sellers 
and, at the longer end, stocks 
lost up to half a point at one 
stage. 

However, a slightly steadier 
trend in after hours contained 
tbe fall to three eighths while 
in shorts, most stocks ended 
around a quarter off. Dealers 
report that underlying senti¬ 
ment is quite firm at this end 
of the market and there are few 
who anticipate a change in 
MLR today. 

The Treasury’s move to block 
the preference share loophole 
through dividend restraint took 
its toil on tbe share price of 
Barr & Wallace Arnold where 
the “ A ” lost Sp to I62p after 
the proposed preference scrip 
was cancelled whie Campari 
also hoping to boost its payout 

Latest results 
Company 
Xnt or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
£m 

Earnings 
per share 

Dlv 
pence 

Pay 
date 

Year’* ‘ 
.total 

Alt! fund (1) 
BMP IF) 
Christies Inta (1) 

—(—1 
48-8(41.1) 
9.8(6.8) 

—(—) 
4-1(1.8) 
2.6(1.92) 

—(—) 
55.4(32.9) 
—(—) 

3.3(3.0) 
2.4(2.2) 
1.25(1.0) 

4/H 

28/11. 

—(8.3) 
3.2(2.86) 
-H—> 

Coronation Synd (F) —C—) —t—) —(—) 6b(—) — 8b(2.5b) 

Empire Stores (I) 
External Inv (I) 
E. Fogarty (I) 
H anting Assoc (1) ’ 
Lawtex (F) 

51.9(44.5) 
—(—) 
10.1(7.8) 
46.5(39.9) 
12.5(9.7) 

2.95(2.5) 
0.31(0.21) 
1.1(0.73) 
2.5(2.0) 
0.47(0.43) 

5.2(5.05) 
—(—) 
11.3(9.9) 
12.76(10.41)1 
0.23(0.21) 

' 2.5(2.21 
2.75(2.25) 
1.12(0.84) 
1.5(1.35) 
1.7 (1.4) 

5/ir 
23/11 
1/2 

S-4a(4.8) . 
53a(4.75) 
—(2.5S) 
—(213) 
33(2.4) 

Lockwoods Foods (F) 
Ldn Strathclyde 

—1—) 
-<-) 

23(2.2) 
0.67(0.62) 

18.56(18.42) 
1.81(1.38) 
—(—) 
0.54(0.95) 
—(—) 

4.13.7) 
1.12(0.9) 
10(10) 
0.2(03) 
0.75(0.75) 

15/11 4.2(3.7) 
1.6(13) 

Wm Pickles (I) 
Sheffield Brick (I) 

12.1(11.8) 
1.25(1.26) 

5132(6.52) 
0.05(0.08) 

29/12 
18/10 

—(0.6) 
—(2.8) • 

Sirdar (F) 15.3^16.4) 
Trans & Gen Inv (I) —(—) 
Tweefontein Utd (I) —(—) 
Weeks Assoc II) . 5.214.4) 
Wombwell Found fFJ 4.5(2.76) 

2.1(1.13) 
0.09(0.09) 
—(—) 
0.29(0.37) 
0.61(0.24) 

20.78(12.98) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
2.81(2.61) 
8.9(4.3) 

1.8(1.64) 
23(235) 
47(45) 
0.6(03) 
13(1.2) 

li/11 
30/11 

3.15(2.8) 
5.0a{4.5) 
—(92) 

13113) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend- by 1.49. Profits are shown 
pre-tax sod earnings are net. a Forecaset; b Cents. 

: In a dull properties sector 2 
losses left Land Securities * ' 
234p, ME PC at 144p ind 
mere at 250p while in oils BI ’ 
after touching 924p ended iu ' 
changed at 914p. Shell marke 
tune at 578p. 

Higher interim profits gay 
Hunting Associated Industries -' 
kte rise of 3p to 375p bi. 
Moran Tea slipped- Sp to 370 
after disappointing era din 
news. , ■. 

fASW-iWES# 
234p while P & 0 dfd alsolo- 
ground at 90p. 

In insurance composite 
losses of 2 or 3p left Prndentii ' 
at 147p, Royal ax 358p an ' 
Legal & General at 147p. 

Equity turnover on Octob< 
.10 was £77.507m (15330 ba ■ 
gains). Active stocky yesterda 
according to Exchange Tel'- 
graph, were Shell, BP, Ree 
International, ICI, Gratia- 
Warehouses, EMT, G/a» 
Gutehrie, F. W. Woolwofti 
Trust Houses Forte an 
Beecham. • 

Higher 
third 
quarter 
for Kaiser 

Oakland, California.—Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Cor¬ 
poration has reported third- 
quarter net earnings of S34m 
(£17m) or $1.67 a common 
share—almost double third- 
quarter earnings of S 17.9m, or 
86 cents ? share, in 1977. Sales 
reached 5602.3m, compared with 
$487.6m. Earnings for the first 
nine months of 1978 rose to 
S111.3ra. or $5.48 a share, com¬ 
pared with 582.1m (54.05). 
Sales for the first three quarters 
of this year totalled S1.8233m, 
compared with $L644.4m. 
Kaiser Aluminum’s return on 
average invested capital in the 
first three quarters of 1978, on 
an annualized basis, is 10 per 
cent. 

Mr Cornell C. Maier, chair¬ 
man, said tbe company’s sub¬ 
stantially higher earnings in tbe 
quarter were due to “a strong 
performance by our aluminium 
division. Shipment volume was 
much higher this quarter than 
in yast year’s third period ” he 
said,. “ and fabricated product 
prices are also improved. A 
most encouraging sign is that 
the rise in volume js coming 
from most segments of the alu¬ 
minium market, not just one 
or two areas." 

Hunting Assoc tops £2.5m at half time 
An across-the-board improve¬ 

ment .has lifted pre-tax profits 
of Hunting Associated Indus¬ 
tries for the six months to June 
30, from £2m to 12.5m. 

Turnover of the group, whose 
activities include aviation 
port, engineering, oilfield ser¬ 
vices, resource surveys and 
photography, increased by 
16.4m to £46.3m. 

Eturnings a share, excluding 
extraordinary items of £1.58m, 
were 12.76p against 10.41p. An 
interim dividend of 2-2p gross 
has been declared against 2p 
last time. 

AJJ the group's activities 
made a contribution except the 
South African survey group 
which has now beeo sold. A 
provision against the probable 
loss of £250,000 on this disposal 

has been made in arriving at 
tbe group’s pre-tax profit. - 

The pre-tax profits for the 
second six months me expected 
to be similar to those of the 
first six mouths. 

Tenders are due by Thursday 
week. Brokers to the issue are 
Seymour, Pierce 8c Co. 

Sheffield Brick 

Rickmansworth 
Water’s £2L5m issue 

The Rickmansworth and 
Uxbridge Valley Water Com¬ 
pany ies planning to raise 
about £22>m through an issue 
of 7 per cent redeemable 
preference stock. 1985. The 
stock is being offered for sale 
by tender with a minimum price 
of £97.50 per cent. At this 
price, the yield, including the 
associated tax credit at the 

current rate, is £10.71 per cent. 

The depressing conditions in 
the building industry have 
shown through in the interim 
figures of Sheffield Brick 
Group. 

Pro-tax profits for the six 
months to June 30, show pre-tax 
profits stiuLtig from £85,000 to 
£54,000 on turnover also down 
from £13m to £l-2m. 

At the end of September, 
Same Engineering Industries 
so-id its 28.8 per cent holding 
in Sheffield Brick, tbe bulk of 
which was bought by Mr Roger 
Marsh, who now has a stake of 
2Q_3 per cent aod has been 
elected to tbe board. 

GFSA group 

rjer gold prices are she* 
ing through in tbe late: - 
quarterly results from the gol 
mines in die Gold Fields __ 
South Africa group, 46 pt 
cent controlled by Consolidate __, • - „ 
Gold Fields. The average gd£-"“ 
price received was $201.4 a 
ounce, with the exception o, . t 1 ' 
DeeJJcraal, which is;. not ‘jei.j I l • ? £■» 
earning, r J— * 1 

The highest price, S204 ai 
ounce, was earned by Vlakfoo 
tein, with Libanon following a - 
$203. West Driefontein, whicl ■ 
received a price of $201, raise*'; 
its gold output from 13J21 
ounces in the previous quartet 
to 15,098 ounces... The other 
major mine in the group, East 
Driefontein, produced 11,662 - 
ounces of gold compared-wittr : 
12J697 

Briefly 

E. FOGARTY 
Turnover £10m (£7.8m) for baJf- 

year to June 30. Profit, £l.Q5m 
pre-tax (£727,000). Earnings a 
share, 113p (9.3p). Interim is 
1.66p (1.28p) gross. Board expects 
improved rate of profit to be con¬ 
tinued for the full year. 

NCR CORP 
Nine months 'profits SI03.74m 

(266.03m) net on sales, £l,760m 
t$l.S90m). Third quarter profit 
546.9m (S27.07m) on sale S630. 
(SS54.1m). 

.lm 

WEEKS ASSOCIATES 
Turnover for 28 welts to 

August 13 £5.18m (£4.37m). Pre¬ 
tax profit £285.000 (£373,000). 
Earnings a share 2.81p (2.61p). 
Dividend 0.89p (0.75p). 

LOCKWOODS FOODS 
Pre-tax profit for year to May 

31 £2.25m (£2.24m). Earnings a 
share 18.56p (18.42p). Dividend 
6.12p (S.57p). 

CORAL LEISURE 
Coral Leisure Group has bought 

the Strand Club Casino in Man¬ 
chester for £540,000. 

METAL INDUSTRIES 
Metal Industries (subsidary of 

Thorn Electrical) reports turnover 
up from £533m to £73.15m Tor 
year to March 31 and pre-tax 
profits up from £6.45m to £6.51m. 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
Australian National Industries 

bas bought Container-Care of 
Hongkong, which is the largest 
i (dividual repairer of shipping 
containers in tbe world. 

THOMAS TILLING 
Thomas Tilling has Conned a 

new company, Newey and Eyre 
Groap, to provide a formal orga¬ 
nizational basis for the develop¬ 
ment of Tillius’s technical distri¬ 
bution activities: Jn all industrial, 
electrical and energy-related mar¬ 
kets on an international basis. 

WARWICK ENGINEERING 
Warwick Engineering Invest¬ 

ments and Gidney Securities have 
reached agreement on the terms 
of tbe proposed scheme of 
arrangement under which Warwick 
will become a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Securities. Tbe price 
ar which Warwick shareholders 
will be invited to dispose of their 
shares under tbe scheme Is 41p. 

TheTimes 

BusinessWfoman of Thereat 
.j 

Do you know an outstanding j 
business woman who could win this 
Award? 

TheTimes and Veuve Clicquot are 
searching for the Businesswoman of 
The Year. Although it is no x uc p<uiei. o iui a. woman wn 

ssassasMsr*' -“s*”***-*-** onJy accolade awarded to women 
who, even today, may be regarded as 
trail blazers. 

Women are now accepted by their 
male colleagues as professionals and 
equals but for them the climb to the 
top is arguably a harder one. 

In the final analysis, success is the 
ability to be powerful, dynamic, 
innovative, tough and yet. above all, 
the ability to remain feminine. 

The Cticqootlnspuation 
La Veuve Clicquot was a. vivacious 

A Successor Champagne Prizes 
Madame Clicquot hada charisma Two cases of Veuve Clicquot 

built onbusiness and commerce and she Champagne wDl go to the person 
still fives on every time her wine is who nominates the winner and the 
affectionately called foras‘The Widow? nominatois of all finalists will be invito.4 
The panel is searching for a woman who to a champagne presentation in The 
k th? mndwn tmaap nffliTcnmpfoMirti TlmocPyvnvWim • . 

century business woman. 

Her business is irrelevant Her 
achievements, her power, her inventive¬ 
ness, her enterprise are all the • 
ingredients tbe panel will consider : 
when making its decision. 

TimesBoanhoonu 

The Award 

Nominations 
Completed entries should give the 

fullest information and may be accom¬ 
panied by press cuttings and relevant 
background material. 

Nominations can be from anvone . • . . • . ... , numuiauuiia uui uc uuiu aiivt 

young ^duwandthc inspiration behind and previous entrants may be riomi- 
the Awnrn Prwnh u thp nrtt tv-mal*- _._i_- e -n-v-fo •' the Award. Possibly the first female 
‘tycoon’ Madame Clicquot became a 
successful entrepreneur and adventurous 
exporter. She was a key figure in the 
perfection of the worlds most exciting 
wine and with her bubbling champagne 
.she thwarted Napoleon, seduced the 
Russian Court and laid the foundations 
for one of the world s leading 
Champagne Houses. 

r 

TheTimes Venve Clicquot Buanesl] 
Waraan of HteTfear will receive: 

A vmeto be named after her in tte 
world-famous Qfequot vineyards. 

An expenses-paid visit to Rheins 
for two for the cbnsteningof the vine. 

The vdnner will become Une An» 
de La Veuve. At a traditional ceremon; 
in the Clicquot caves, she will be 
made one of a select circle of friends 
of tiie House who receive a bottle of 
*The Widow’on every birthday. 

A silver replicaofMadarae Clicquot 
ownTastevinl 

Award: P.O. Box 7New PrintingHouse wJ^i^°fLa?randeDa2?’‘*K?r 
Square, London, WC1X 8EZ. ' special vintage champagne from the 
^ ^ . -- , vineyards owned byLaVeuveClicquc 

UosmgdateforentnesisNovcmber durine:berlifetime 
10th, 1978. — _ Tbe presentation of the Award wt. 

be made at a-reception in the Boanj^f 

nated again forl978. 

Completed forms should be return¬ 
ed to Kerry Falcon,‘Businesswoman 

TIMES 
Veuve Clicquot 

Btianess^Woman of Tfiefir 1978. 

TOomofTheTimesNewspapt < 

I nominate. Her company &. 

Her status- - My reasons for nominating her are as follows. 

HALMA LTD 
Halma’s chairman, Mr David 

Barber, told the annual meeting 
that profits for the first five 
months of the Current year are 
■head of the similar period last 
year. He confirmed his confidence 
that profits for the baU-jear to 
September 30 win be a further 
improvement on the record first- 
half profits of last year. 

I 
Nominator's name. .Address. 

. Daytime telephone aumbcL. 

Rules: 
L The woman nominated must be based in the U.K. 
2. limes Newspapers Limited and Veuve ClkqnotClQmpagneenTpkaveesand ttefrlgjftwtwnotcntec 

The decision of the panel of judges is lirml and no coropgndeace will be entered into ■ ... 

-4i 

. —ipsvsess 
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Ibex calls EGM 

’ V; Abat has taken the seem- 
v*if unusual step of caUing for 

7; .'^extraordinary meeting on 
■- ■ 'bff 26 at which sharchoi 

will be asked to authorise 
'■ ' v-hoard to make a bid for 
,::-7*ri<K & Horton “unon such 

7‘-:a as tbe directors may think 
The move looks excep- 
on rw0 poinrs. First that 

V; djddefs* approval is sought 
/.re a decision whether or 

• 77 to nw^e an °ffer is taken 
second, Talbex appears ro 

' inking for carte blanche in 
the consideration. 

7\>tjst would argue chat a re* 
:: sible shareholder would no 

7;« give his board of direc* 
m entirely free rein chan 

;j jtjuld his barber, bank man¬ 
or tailor. But, in anything 

. _ V than the most abnormal 
’• U;.'*iustaiices, it is- difficult to 

‘^Tj.sine a bidder going deJibez-- 
'". '7r over the delicate margin 

v bicb his terms ax once look 
V icrive to the offeree and 

' "ide the most advantageous 
n to his own company. A 

* airing of that resolution 
; . .'Id achieve tbe same effect 

•j 7 out leaving the trace of a 
; 7 jpion that shareholders are 

: ig something away. 
1; » attempt to win sharehol- 

Asking for carte blanche 
dors* approval—with or without 
carte blanche—looks to bo 
prompted by the desire to re¬ 
move one condition which could 
not otherwise be satisfied until 
14 dear working days after the 
offer document has been posted 
to shareholders. Rule 34(2) of 
™e V,rv Code states that “ any 
KQUiSition of shares which 
“iftht give rise to a requirement 
for an offer under the provi¬ 
sions of this Rule must not be 
mode if the implementation of 
such offer would or might be 
dependent on the passing of a 
resolution at any meeting of 
shareholders of the offeror or 
upon any other conditions, con¬ 
sents or arrangements ”. In 
other words, Talbex which al¬ 
ready holds 29.8 per. cent of the 
Hoskins equity, wants greater 
flexibility to receive any early 
acceptances. • 

It may also be that companies' 
are now more conscious of the 
need to seek approval for any 
maior diversification. In the 
post Allied Breweries—J. Lyons 
era, tbe Yellow Book (admission 
of Securities to Listing) will bo 
widely read for the Stock Ex¬ 
change makes it clear that any 
diversion of 25 per cent or more 
of the company's net assets to 

an operation . which differs 
widely from those operations 
previously carried on-.by the 
company, or the contribution of 
25 per cent to pre-tax profits 

covered many marketing and 
distribution benefits Iron the 
proposed merger 

But the resolution at the ex- 
, . -z — traordinary meeting suggests 

should he made conditional on strongly that Talbex sees Hos- 
approval by the company in gen- kins as a significant diversifies* 
eral meeting. tion. It will also require a 

Ahead of the publication of Substantial underwriting effort 
any bid terms it is difficult to ft>r« even if it bids at or near 
determine whether Talbex will the current Hoskins price. It 
need shareholders' approval 
for an increase in authorized 
share capital. At a recent middle 
price of I721p, tbe outstanding 
70.2 per cent of Hoskins is 
valued at £Z86m. Taking Talbex 
at I8p, the highly geared bidder 
would have to issue some 
15.9m new shares to satisfy its 
intention M that any such offer, 
if made, would be funded as to 
the major part in shares, under¬ 
written for cash”. The issued 
capital has been boosted by 
3.86m ordinary shares for the 
James Warren acquisition and a 
futher 2J?5m shares on the pur¬ 
chase of A. P. Skelton. The 

will be increasing its capital by 
some 56 per cent. 

The role of Artoc Bank & 
' Trust, the rich Babamanian 
group which shares three direc¬ 
tors with Talbex and which has 
also pledged “to support by 
means of underwriting or sub¬ 
scription the raising of addi¬ 
tional or convertible loan 
stock “ may be somewhat 
limited in tbe lead underwrit¬ 
ing. The rules of the City Code 
would restrict Artec's support 
to the extent of its 29 per cent 

_  rrr j.u.. Stake unless, by deliberately 
aaprepare issued capital is now allowing its holding to pass 30 
28.32m shares and. at 1721P, a P" 11 VuU *L,d 
bid for Hoskins would lift the for Talbex. And, for the 

moment, tbe word is that this is 
something that Artoc is empha¬ 
tically not con tern plating. 

Ray Maughan 

issued equity to within 6m 
shares of the authorized capital 
of 50m shares. 

Talbex appears to have dis- 

days hit Norsk Hydro 
; - . ‘.Vichoias Hirst 

-. /'^ irther delays on the Phil 
■'Sst.! Petroleum terminal at 
r... side for separation of oil 

gas frm the Ekofish field 
ausing problems for die 

■ vt-gisn group Norsk Hj’dro 
its partners in tbe new 

tes chemical plant. Mr Odd 
Td, managing director of 

: 7 Jc Hydro, told a press con- 
■ ace ta London on the 

- ai report yesterday, that 
_-Rafnes plants were com- 

‘~'^d last year, but because of 
• . delays in the Phillips’s ter- 

O \ Ifi.i) ethylene was having to 
- "Ought on the open market. 

ritfjKiHlips now estinaite that’ 
‘'side wii] begin operating 

■ ie middle of next year. An 
=' ement has been signed 
• • •. tbe Phillips group on 

pensation for the delay in 

deliveries, but Mr Narud said 
that both groups had agreed 
keep its details secret: 

Meanwhile, Norsk - Hydro, is 
expected to announce shortly a 
deal to buy the chemical in¬ 
terests in the United Kingdom 
of the United States-owned 
Coneco Oil. Mr Narud said a 
settlement should be achieved 
in tbe next fee days. 

Norsk Hydro and DSM, the 
Dutch state-on ed chemical 
group, have Loth been talking 
with Conoco about buying its 
half-share in Vinatex, the third 
largest United Kingdom pro¬ 
ducer of polyvinyl chloride 
and a 10 per cent holding in 
Staveley Chemicals. Staveley 
owns the other half share in 
Vinatex and the -National Coal 
Board and British Steel each 
own 45 per cent of Staveley. 

Sirdar jumps to 
best-ever £2.1m 

Hand-knitting yarns group. 
Sirdar, pushed pretax praf'ts 
up by 86 per cent to a record 
£2,100,000 in the year to June 
30, 197B. Turnover increased 
by 17 per cent to £19,200,000 
during the year. But expons 
were disappointing _ _and 
accounted far 11 per cent of 
sales - against 15 per cent tbe 
previous year. Stock losses in 
Germany accounted for 
£100,000 with tbe loss of> a 
major mail order customer. 
These amounted' to. £76,000 in 
1977 in-Switzerland. 

A one-for-two scrip issue is 
proposed and a final dividend 
of 2.8p gross has been recom¬ 
mended, making 4.67p for the 
year. 

liness appointments 

idustrial Life Offices’ chairman 

ra 
ir. 

* Nevil Carroll, general man- 
of Britannic Assurance, has 

elected chairman of the 
strial Life Offices Association 
rcession to Mr R. E. Holland. 

7 Charles Eglington and Mr 
len Raven are to become dir- 
s of Akroyd and Smitbers 
November 9. 

John Silk, formerly with 
ate, has joined Anglo Dutch 
: Co as chairman and manag- 

_Mrtctor. 
i-D. F. Greenfield and Mr J.- 
Hayes have been made direc- 
ot E. N. Bi*y- 
r W. L. Teller joins the board 
laddingtonsbire Fabricators. 
- John Mason has become Sing director of Taylor Wood- 

ant. 
• Richard Morbey joins the 
d of E. & D. Taylor flnsur- 
BrokcrS). 

• Graeme Scott, finance dir- 
■ of Bdtvic Minster, has addl- 

4SUy been 'made deputy chief 

I'.p. t, Fartfdndv risk manager 
lAtrr Xerox, has been elected 

man of The Association of 
ranee and Risk Managers in 
stry and Commerce, in sue- 
on to Mr J. A. Kimberley. 

Mr Malcolm Morgan has been 
appointed a director and general 
manager of Monmore Tubes. 

-Mr Michael de Semiyen, group 
managing director of Tudor Photo¬ 
graphic Group, has been, appointed 
chief executive. 

Mr Geoffrey Bowler, deputy 
chairman of Afrclalms Group, has 
been elected chairman to succeed 
Mr J. L. Sag*, who has retired 
bur who remains on the board. 
Mr R. H. Peet becomes: a director - 
and deputy .chairman -and Mr R. 
E. Holland retires. 

Mr P. J. Hughes has been 
appointed -a director of C. E. 
Heath (Insurance Broking). 

Mr Gordon Colby, sales..dlrec-. 
tor, and Mr :P£ccy JGsgmer, techni¬ 
cal director, joinTHm board of-. 
W. E. Sykes. 

Mr Tom Garnier," managing' 
director of the Kalamazoo Group, 
has been made chairman of 
Kalamazoo Finance. Mr Geoffrey 
Braithwaite becomes a. director 
and chief executive. Other direc¬ 
tors- are Mr George Coates, Mr 
David Impney and Mr lain 
Mackenzie. 

Mr P. J. Freeman, sales mana¬ 
ger oF Dorman .Smith Traffic 
Products, has been appointed 

sales director. Mr A. TC. Horsfield 
becomes works director- 

Mr Allan Spink becomes a 
director of Sample Surveys. 

Mr Bryan Fawcett, formerly 
feed director, has become manag¬ 
ing director of Dalgety Crosffelds, 
He succeeds Mr Maurice Warren, 
who in addition to Iris new 
appointment as deputy managing 
director of Daigety UK, continues 
as managing director of the 
agricultural division. 

Mr John Boyd, Mi" Clifford Rose 
and Mr Harry Urwtn have joined 
the-Advisory, Concilation - and 
Arbitration Service Council. .7 

Mr Martin Greenwood has Been 
appointed j managing 'director? . .of 
Uptbnspnr. Hejueceedk. Mr D, S. 

;Saudys-Rencon,' Ttiio,' remains 
chairman. 

The board of Hartley Cooper 
Life & Pensions' Brokers has 
recently been reconstituted as 
follows Mr P. A. de Pinna 
(chairman)» Mr -M. J. Hunt 
(managing director)*; Mr K. A. J. 
-Francis ; Mir J.- M. Niblett and 
Mr J. H. Miller. 

Mr K. S. Da-wood becomes 
general manager of Jubilee 
Insurance. 

Wve designed our way 
to record profits again. 

Helene has again designed its wav to another set of record trading figures. In the six' 
x onths to 30th June 1&7S tm-nover advanced 18%. More significantly profits showed an even 

gger improvement jumping 29%. 
Chairman Mr. Monty Burkeman is ahle to tellshareholders that sales are currently very 

wyant with exports again reaching record levels. 

The voung team of talented executives who have consistently increased profits for the 
,-'*stdecide are confident that.the Helene Group of companies will go on from strength to 

length m the future. 

TuU Year 1977 
£ 

ll^SU.544 
1.062.061* 

560,098* 
511,963 

Unaudited results for the six months elided 30th June 1978 

6 Months 1977 
£ 

5.0-14,563 Turnover 
Net Profits before tnx 

226.CKHJ Tax (estimatrdl 
aftx'loH Profit aftertax' , , , 

Preference Share Dividend at 6p_per f 11 for 
21.160' six mouths toTJOth June 1975 (1977 - 3.bbp) 

6 Months 1978 
£ 

5,947,793 
566.318 
295,000 
261.318 

34,076 

- *afl*r deduuiiac minoriiy inirn^i. 

Helene of London Limited 
Our principal activities 

are design and manufacture offashion leisurewear and textile merchahting. 

Y J Lovell buys 
Farrow from ICI 

Y. J. Lovell (Holdings) has 
now reached fuH agreement 
with Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries to purchase the equity 
capital of Farrow Grotq>. The 
price wfll be £2-25m paid In 
cash by three amnia! instal¬ 
ments commencing on October 
L 1979. The net assets of 
Farrow at September 30, 1978,. 
are expected to be about £4m. 
The directors believe diet the 
earnings of tbe enlarged group, 
will b econsiderably increased 
as a result. 

CMstiesup 
40pc in 
first half 

Christie's International, the 
fine art auctioneers, pushed up 
pre-tax profits by 40 per cent 
to £2£8m in the half year to 
June 30. 

Turnover - increased from 
£6-8m to £9.7m and the chair¬ 
man, Mr John Floyd, said the 
increase in profits “ reflects not 
only the continuing buoyancy of 
the international art market but 
also the greater activity in the 
group's sale rooms throughout 
the world”. 

United Kingdom soles amoun¬ 
ted to £29^m and overseas in¬ 
creased by SO per cent to £18m. 
"The New York saleroom has 
established itself within four¬ 
teen months to such good effect 
chat it has made a significant 
contribution in this half year.” 

A 25 per cent increase in 
the interim dividend to 1.86p 
gross has been declared. Tbe 
company hopes to take advan¬ 
tage of tbe dividend control 
legislation ro increase tbe divi¬ 
dend by 13 per cenr overall 
ar the year end, if profits show 
about a 33 per cent increase. 

Empire Stores rises 
15 pc in first half 

-Empire Scores (Bradford), the 
last of the mail order groups 
reporting this week, has an¬ 
nounced an increase in pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
August 12, of 15.6 per cent to 
£2.9 5m. 

A volume increase of 7 per 
cent has pushed up sales from 
£44.5m to £51.91X1, resulting in 
trading profits of £3.1xn, against 
£2.9m. 

An interim dividend bf 3.69p 
gross has been declared, com¬ 
pared with 3.4p for the cor¬ 
responding period. The direc¬ 
tors also intend to pay 3 final 
dividend for the year of 4.3p, 
making a total for the year 
of 8-02p. compared with ?-2p. 

Mr John Gratwick, newly ap¬ 
pointed chairman, still antici¬ 
pates that the full year's results 
will again show a satisfactory 
Increase in both sales and pro¬ 
fits. 

Indeed, some observers expect 
Empire to report pre-tax profits 
of about £4.5m for the full 
year. 

The results are much in line 
with the group's expectations 
and the rise is much in lino 

with the stores sector as a 
whole, ie chairman added. 

However, be tressed that at 
present there was no consumer 
boom and went on to describt 
it more as a “slight upturn". 

Nevertheless, these figures 
leave Empire firmly wedged in 
between the other two big snail 
order groups Freemans and 
Grattans. 

Earlier this week Freemans 
reported a rise in profits oE 
31 per cent, while at the other 
end of the scale, profits at 
Grattan's plunger by 27 per 
cent. 

Empire is now in the final 
stages of the transfer of agency 
accounting to the computerised 
system and the board exx>ects 
that this will have been com¬ 
pleted by the end of the cur¬ 
rent year. 

This is expected to lead to 
a reduction in overheads, while 
the group is already in a posi¬ 
tion to exercise tighter debtor- 
control and is also benefiting 
from an improved cash-flow. 

The market reacted well to 
the figures yesterday and die 
shares moved ahead 3p to 176p. 

Collett rises 
66pc with’ 
more on way 

Collett Dickenson Pearce 
International, one of the 
largest British-owned advertis¬ 
ing agencies, increased its 
interim pre-tax profits by 66 
per cenr to £904,000 to June 30. 

The agency, which handles 
such accounts as Benson & 
Hedges, Reckht & Colman and 
Barclays Bank, showed a con¬ 
tinued change in its trading 
pattern which has produced in¬ 
creased first half profits over 
the second in the past three 
years. Chairman, Mr John 
Pearce, said that the interim 
profit is “ expected to be well 
above halF that for the whale 
year. The profit for the year 
is expected however to be above 
ttaat for last year”. 

Last year’s pre-tax profit was 
£135m. 

The results put an early 
spurt on tbe share price to 
96p up 9p but it fell back later 
to 90p. 

Inland Revenue proceedings 
against the agency, announced 
earlier this year, have not pro¬ 
gressed any further. 

Amal Power still pushing ahead 

Options 

Consolidated Gold Fields* 
with figures below general esti¬ 
mates, dominated both options 
markets yesterday. 
. On the traded options pitch 

the stock accounted for 162 of 
the 634 contracts deal though 
any traders buying the options 
for the 73 per coat yield are 
already too late. The shares 
go ex-dividend on Monday and 
it is not possible to exercise 
options in the last two days of 
an account. 

Interim figures from Birming¬ 
ham-based Amalgamated Power 
Engineering show a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits from £23m to £3.1 m 
for the six months to June 30, 
on turnover up from £27.6m 
to £32.6m. 

An interim dividend on 4.4p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 33p. 

A statement from the group 
said it was expected that pre-tax 
profits for the second half year 
will show % modest improve¬ 
ment over the same period last 
year. 

Orders on hand at the group 
as ar June 30, amounted to 
£67.5m compared with £61.4m 
as at January 1. and £56.5m at 
June 30, 1977. 

This, the group said, is a 
satisfactory position which is ex¬ 
pected to be maintained. 

In the last full year to Decem¬ 
ber 31, Amalgamated pushed up 
pre-tax profits from £3.4m to 
£6 3m on turnover up from 
£4€3m to £56-lm- 

LAWTKX 
Turnover for year to July 1, 

£ 12.45m (£9.77m). Group profit. 
£502,000 (£458,000). EPS 0235p 
{0«214p). Dividend, 4.79p (3.6p). 

R. CARTWRIGHT (HOLDINGS) 
Sales for half-year to June 30 

up from E2.42m to £3.07m. Pre¬ 
tax profits up (xom £237,000 to 
1392,000. Interim dividend, gross, 
2.23p (aaginst eourvalent of 2.(J6p). 

Briefly 

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL 
Tbe derictor general of the 

Bahrain Monetary Agency. Sayed 
Abdullah Saif, will officially open 
the new offshore banking unit of 
Barclays Bank International in 
ahrain on Sunday. October 15. He 
will be accompanied by Mr 
Anthony Take, chairman of tbe 
Barclays Group. Tbe branch will 
provide wholesale, corporate and 
rdated international business ser¬ 
vices in non-Bahraini currencies, 
and will oe the 14th foreign 
exchange dealing centre in Bar¬ 
clays worldwide network o* 
branches. 

KOPNER HOLDINGS 
Ropner Holdings has agreed to 

pay £l.25m cash for Frederick 
Greenwood and Sons (Holdings). 

JAMES HALSTEAD (HOLDINGS) 
On turnover up from £15.45m 

to £18.13m, pre-tax profits jumped 
from £197,000 to £785,000 In the 
year to June 30. Earnings per 
share up from 2.79p to 4.25p. 
Total gross dividend raised from 
0.49p ro 1.2p. 

FARNELL ELECTRONICS 
Group turnover for half-year to 

July 31. £10.63m (£833m). Pre- 
bx profit, £1.83m (El.liml. 
Interim payment, gross, raised 
from 3.5p to 3.84p. 

INTER-CITY 
For the half-year to June 30. 

Tnter-Ciry Investment Group's pre¬ 
tax profits jumped from £105,000 
to a record £307,000. Turnover, 
£4.73m (£4.3m). Third-quarter's 
fading indicates that second-half's 
profit will be “ suostandally in 
excess ” of first half-year. Interim 
payment, gross, raised from 03p 
to O.B9p. 

SECOND CITY-CONTROL 
Control Securities have bought 

610,000 shares in Second City 
Properties (about 5 per cent of 
the ordinary shares of Second 
City). Purchase was made for 
Control’s investment portfolio. 

PERKIN-EJLMER 
Sales for year to June 30 up 

from £10.97m to £14.17m. Pre-tax 
profit, £1.82m i£1.63m). 

MERGERS CLEARED 
Mr Roy Hanersley, Secretary of 

State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, has decided on the 
information at present before him, 
not to refer the following proposed 
mergers to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission : The Kaye Organisation 
—Bonser Engineering; Pilatus 
Flugzengwerke AG—Brit ten-Nor¬ 
man (Bembridge). 

WOMBWELL FOUNDRY 
Turnover for year July 31 

£4.48m (£2.76m). Pre-tax profit 
£601,000 (£242,000) after excep¬ 
tional profit £254,629 (d0). EPS 
8.92p \4.26p). Margins remain 
narrow, but outlook is encourag¬ 
ing. 

HIGHLAND ELECTRONICS 
Turnover for year to April 30, 

£6.7m (£5.26m). Pre-tax profit. 
£555,000 (£429,000). Earnings per 
share, 3.21p (1.87). Total gross 
dividend, 1.77p il.BZp). Balance, 
sheet value per share, 36p—an 
increase or lop. 

DANES GOWERTON 
One-for-one scrip issue is pro¬ 

posed by board. 

DUFAY BITUMASTIC 
Acceptances have been received 

for £342,498 nominal of 10i per 
cent convertible unsecured loan 
stock 1998-2003 offered on Septem¬ 
ber 15 by way of rights ta holders 
of ordinary shares on the basis of 
£1 nominal of stock for every 12 
ordinary shares held. The balance 
of £582,188 has been taken up by 
the underwriters who have 
arranged for such amounts as the 
institutional sub-underwriters do 
not wfsh to retain to be placed 
through die market. 

CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN 
Brussels.—Tbe Lons Term 

Credit Bank of Japan is issuing 
S15m of floating-rate Certificates 
of Deposit. Nippon European Bank 
SA said here as sole lead man¬ 
ager.—Reuter. 

BARR AND WALLACE ARNOLD 
TRUST 

In view of the announcements 
from HM Treasury concerning the 
Connter Inflation (Dividends) 
Amendment Order 1978, the direc¬ 
tors do not intend to proceed with 
their proposal for a bonus Issue of 
new preference shares. The pro¬ 
posal for a bonus issue of “ A ” 
ordinary shares will proceed as 
planned. 

INTERM STATEMENT 

Collett Dickenson Pearce 
Advertising agents 

Half-yearly report 
. . Sixmonths to30thJune 1978 

The directors present the unaudited group results for the six months to 30th June 1978. 

Six months to Six months to Tear to 

30thJune 1978 30thJune 1977 31stDecemberl977 

£ - . £ . £ 
Trading profit 
before taxation 

Taxation 

904,408 542,621 • . 1,386,259 

547,912 334,456 

Profit after taxation 356,496 208,165 

925,758 

460,501 

The directors have declared an interim di\idend of l.'7381p per share ■ 
payable on 27th November 1978 to shareholders on the register on 
27th October 1978. With die related tax credit this dividend is equivalent 
to 2.5941p per share which represents a 10% increase over die interim 
dividend of 2.3583p paid in 1977. The net cost to the company of this pay¬ 

ment is £57,941 (1977 - £51,887). .. - ; 
The pattern of trading continues to change, and the trading profit for 

the six months to 30th June 1978 is expected to be well above half that for 

the whole year. The profit for the year is however expected to be above 
that for last year. 

Clients and products handled by Collett Dickenson Pearce and Partners, London: Abbey Life, Alcan 
Windows, Barclays Bank, Birds Eye Foods (Cod in Sauce, Crispy Fish, Pies, Beefburgers, Roast Meats, Ready 
Meals, Cakes), The Building Societies Association, Carnation Foods (Slender Slimming Food, Go Cat, Go Dog), 
Central Office of Information (TV Licence Evasion, Army Officer Recruitment, Queen Alexandra’s Nurses), 
Cinzano, Clarks Limited (Shoemakers), Cunard, Express Newspapers, Domecq’s Sherries, Dunn &. Co„ EMI 
Records, Fiat, Fine Fare, Formica, Gallaher (Benson &. Hedges, Silk Cut, Hamlet Cigars, Mellow Virginia Pipe 
Tobacco, Gold Bond), GKN, Heinz (Big Soups, Low* Calorie Soups), Hovis Bread, ICI (Vymura Products), 
J&B Rare Scotch Whisky, Mary Quant Cosmetics Metropolitan Police, Mveris Beds, Nabisco (Hovis 
Crackers), Olympus Cameras, Parker Pen, Pretty Polly Stockings, Reckitt & Colman (Supersoft, Mr Sheen, 
Jif Products, Robinson Drinks, Windolene), RHM Foods (Paxo), Ronson (Shavers, Hairdryers, Tooth¬ 
brushes), Texaco, Trebor Limited, Walls (Sausages, Bacon, Pies), Whitbread (Heineken, Pale Ale, Gold Label, 
Mackeson, Longjohn, Stella Artois). Iw-ued bj Collen PiJ^nwwi ftiuc Interna poiyd limited. 
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market reports 

Commodities 
dE Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
?gh?br+0.li«/.Cu’K:CShe«i. per US STRAIGHTS (5) Bentricn Foods < 
kqcstdcw 1-5.01. CB: Pigs. 60.3b pot 'Bid Offer Bealrtce Foods 4' 

Copper wu easier,—Artomoon.—- 
Cash, wire bars. E7SQ.no-6Q.oo a 
metric ion: iJirce manlfu. t7BO.so.5Ci. 
Sales .2.000 ions. Cash calhodea. 
C7J8.SO-IQ.OO: throe months. £76Q- 
oQ So, Sales, 750 ions. M inning.—- 
Cash wits bars. «L75‘.«-5Q.60: Ihrwj 
months. £779.50-80.00. SPlUernum. 
E76V.50. Sales. BMO Iona. Cash 
enthooM. £iJ7.50-aa.oo: mow months. 
£7oB.5O-6Q.0O. Sculcmem, S74d. 
bales. mSO tons. 

kgestdew i-3.0t. CB; Pigs. 6j.3b pot 
tolw i-O.bi. EngTnfld and Wales; 
Cattle numbers uo 13.1 oer cent, 
average prtca Gb.GGp i 4-0.051- Siu-op 
number* uo IB B pnr cent, average 
once 133,00 t-a.7». Pig numbers up 
8.3 per coni, average price 65.3d 
i -0.61. Scotland: Caltlo numbers down 
17.0 oer cent, average price 68.56b 
l + 0.69*. Shcrco numbers up 54.3 (ter 
cenr, average once 13J.7p f-.3.71. 
Pig numbers down 27.3 per cent, 
asorago price 6J.sp I-O.81. 

SILVER was steady.—Bullion market fij._— _ __— 

wfjufiaiirtBL ssi’^s strong copper 
lent. 5*17.5..: three months, Au7 5p _ . 
t60H.lci: sL\ months. . Lit. n aws a ATArw 
■ 619.00c>. one year. 351.bp f6«.3ci. nflCCS 0XDGCIGQ 
London AieUi.Lxciuingi'.—Hflortiun.i.— r ^ 
Cash. >500.5-30U.7p three moolha, ■ ' -a /v'n<g fj w 
joa.i-08..ip. sales. 14 lots of io.olkj im I Xfx/ 3ft / 
troy ounces uch. Morning.—Cash. J.Z'O aw O / 

t*»h. S00.5-30ll.7p three months, 
3oa.i-i)8..Sp. sales. 14 lots of 10.000 
trov ounces iach. Morning.—Cash. 
300.1-300.2p; three months, jM7 .b- 
U7.7p. Sciiicfncni. 5U0.2p. Sales. 
07 lOLS. 
TIN reached record new hlql» wiui 
the tlgliionlna n Air by position the main 
limning Influence. Standard cash 
rose £137.30 on the day and three 
months was £102.50 anead.—Alter- 
noon.—Standard cash. E7.530-7.ouU a 
metric ton: three mouths £7.360-70. 
Salts. *30 ions. High grade, cash 
£7.580-7.500: three month:.. £7.370- 
7.510. Sales, nil tons. Morning.— 
Standard cash. E7.4v0-7.-jOG: three 
montlu. E7,E2U-S5. Settlement. £7.500. 
Sales. 750 totes. High grade, cash. 
£7.1*10-7.500: three months. £7.230- 
60. Settlement. £7.500. Sales, nil lona. 
Singapore tin c.\-worts. 3Ml.'.<50 a 
olcul. 
LEAD: Cash EIO >lo-.vn and three 
months losi £6.50.—Afternoon.—Cash 

per metric ton: Inrfi- months 
HI 1.50-12. GO Sales. 1.2 jU tons. 
Mormnq —Cash U18-J19; three 
months £408-08.50; Settlement £419. 
Sales. 6.500 Ions. 
ZINC: Cash dropped £11 and three 
months was £9 lower Afternoon.— 
Cash £562.50-63.50 a metric Ion; 
thtv* mn^s. £372.30-73.00 Sal^f. 
6.450 tens. Morning.-—Cash. S3M- 
64.50: three monjhs. Lo * J.nO-TS Ufj. 
Settlement: Sales. A*0 
tons Ail afternoon prices are un¬ 

PLATINUM was at Llb2-»J ' ^-’-4 a 
trov ounce < new high,. 
ALUMINIUM was firmer —Afternoon. 
_Three months. tbOl-eRf. a moinc 

Las Vegas. Oer 11.—The draw¬ 
down in worldwide copper stocks 
will slow considerably fa 1979 as 
the Caridad project in Mexico and 
Sar Chesmeh La Iran come on 
stream, according to a forecast 
by Mr Robert H. Lesemann, vice- 
president of Consolidated Re¬ 
search lac. 

While it will cake about three 
years to get the copper market 
into balance and bring prices back 
t;p to profitable levels, Mr Lese- 
inana told the annual meeting of 
the American Mining Congress 
here that very strong prices are 
expected from 1982 to 1987, with 
a peak reached in 1984. 

Mr Lesemann based hi$ projec¬ 
tions on aa expected annual con¬ 
sumption growth of 3.25 per cent 
for the non-socialist world, using 
1977 as the base and going out to 
1987. Brazil, already the seventh 

Australia 8 -1983 96V 
Austria. 8\ 1990 .. «8\ 
Avco 1986 .. .. 98V 
Barclays B<3 1992 .. ‘94V 
Beatrice T\, 1985 .. 95s. 
Caitadalr S', 1983 .. 97V 
Canada Nat Railway 8V 
1986.90*4 

CECA 9 1093 .. .. 99V 
Charbannafle de Franco ■ 

8V 1981 .. 98V 
Citicorp 6V 1980 .. 95V 
Citicorp 7 1 981 .. 94V 
DFC New Zealand 18V 
. 1983 . - - - '- - 96\ 
DFC New Zealand 8V 

1985 . 96V 
Row Chemical 8 1986 94V 
EEC 7V 1979 .. .. 98 
EEC BV 1982 .. .. 96V 
EIB 8 1984 .. 94-p 
CEB 9V 1995 . . .. 90*, 
Elf-Aquitaine 8*. 1984 94 V 
Euronnu «V 1V88 .. 96 
l.C. industries 9 1985 .. 07V 
ITEL 9 , 1988 .. .. 98V 
l.U. 8V 1987 -- 95V 
MacMillan Bloodel 9V 

1993 ..98V 
Midland Bank 8V 1992 9&V 
NCB 8 1987 .. .. 93V 
National Wc&lmlnntsr 9 

1986 .100V 
New Zealand Forest 

Products 9 1986 . . *»8‘a 
Newfoundland 9V 19ao 99% 
Nordic Invest Bank .. 97% 
Norsk Hydra 7% 1982 .. 'ds 
Norway 7% 19B3 .. 95. 
Off*hure Mining BV 1985 **SV 
accidental UV 1985 .. 9j-. 
J. C. Penney 8V 1983 98V 
Quebec Hvdra 9% 1993 99V 
Hen,lull 8 VI981 .... 98V 

aids 7% 

Bratricn Foods 4% -1992 97 99 
Bealrtce Foods 4V 1992 113V 115 
Beccham 6 V 1992 113% 113V 
Baois 6V 1993 .. 99V 
Barden S 1992 ., 97 
Broadway Kale 4% 1987 75V 
Carnation 3 1988 76V 
Dart 4V 1967 .• ‘ 82 V 
Eastman Kodak a*. 1988 86V 
Economic Labs 4°, 1987 80 
FWH&Mb 5 1988 .. 74 
Fpnd Q 1988. 82V 
General Electric 4V 1987 84V 
Gillette 4V 1987 76 
Cutf 8 Western 3 1988 „86V 
Harris 5 1993 .. .. 250 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 87 
Id 6s. . 1992 .. .. 97*4 
INA 6 1097 .. .. 99V 
Indiespe 6^,1992 .. 114V 
ITT 4V 1987 . . 77 
JUSCO 6 1992 

97 98V 
73V 75 
76V 78 
83 V 84 
86V 88 
80 8l>, 
74 75 V 
82V 84 

87 88V 
97*4 *W% 
9*'V 100V 

11*V 116 
77 78V 

155V 15a<“ 
Kogudsu 7*4 1990 . . 256V 157*. 
J. Ray McDermott ft\ 

1987 -_ .. lno'o 167 ■ 
Nabisco 5V 1988 -. 106 
Owens III In ota 4V 1987 lie 
J. C. Penney 4V 1987 74 

100V lOCrV 

J. C. Penney 4V 1987 74 75 . 
Region 4\ 1987 .. 132*. 134 
Reynolds Metal 5 1988 90 91 
Sperry Rand 4>. 1987 .. 96V 93 
sgidi* 4V1987 .. so si 
Tesaco 4V 1988 .. 75 761 
Tmeas bit Airlines 7*. 

1093 . 94n4 05 
Treditba 6V 1992 .. 140V 141' 
TVco 8V 1988 .. .. 106 107 
UiUoa CarMdD 4’. 1982 bsv 90 
Warner Lambert 4'- 1987 Si as 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1988 75 76 
Xerox a 1988 .. . . 74V 76 
Sauna:: Kidder Peabody Srcuriu 
Limited 

’* 22. 8C1! , 
aecuritJea 

Recent Issues 
n, J. Roy no 

—Tiuctj montii>.__cboi-6g4.^a^moirtc largest copper consumer, is ex- 

Vh"ccSmoriutsV:£5,.,«ifi"3. SjI^j. juo petted to move up to fifth place 

RUBBER was uncertain tpence n«r by J9S7, tripling its current cop- 

^0i6r&^l^3:s.v6?.%:>rji: ^ over the decade, and 
June. 67.15-67.20: Jutv-sepr. b9.40- possibly go into third place by 

March' t?4Ch75 50: Aprii-junc.'73 oh- 1990, behind the United Slates 
75JW: Juty-Scpl. 77 60-77.65. Sales: and japan. 
555 lots at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICAL5 wetTr quiet— 
spot 61.7.1-6'J 77. Ufs. Nov. 62.4j- 
62.65. Dec. im.50-64.OU. 
COFFEE: Rpbpsias were steady: arabl- 
cas were dull. 
ROBUSTAS 1 £ per nictnc tont: Noy. 
1.646-47: Jan. l.;-r>o-.>-i: M»rch._l.-Ljo- 
57: Mar. 1.5«2-U5: July. l.WVi-’: 
Sept. L. 516-25: Nov. 1.2WQ-J.3LO. 
Sales: 2.245 lols including 16 ootions. 
ARABICAS: the poslt'ans unauoted. 
COCOA was easier >E per metric ion'. 

Shell 8V llJ90 .. .. 95V 
Tauemautobahn 8V 19B7 9bV 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AVCO Q‘, 1R92 . . . . 97-V 
Ford a'j 1984 . . . . 96V 
General Motors W 1988 97 
Royal Bank of Canada 9V 

1M92 .. . . . . 97V 
Union Carbide 9V 1986 98V 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Chase Manhattan 9 lB'le __ 

1993 .. .. -- 97*1 
inti Westminster 8 1984 99>, 
Midland 9 7 16 I'J'/J. yTV 
Orfshore Mining 9 7/16 

1986 . 98V 
Williams & Glyna 9*. 1984 99*. 
US 8 CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4 V 

3987 .. ..80 
Babcock & Wilcox 7 

1992 .. .. 137 

Audi-argntc 12C; -_uai t f*l • ’.i'- 
Unite! ti'ir 7'^ PI :8S; > ■ a> 
l airdoii lit,' . Red IStoS iXSTU^J ■ 
t urrltT, MipertninJ- 'Til 
limn litfar.. t,nv 
Ferr-.inti sup Cird • iu: 

|i- 3Up .to:. • 
Hupilng Petrolenm >rr» 2|<1 *rd *.*3i 
J<iili- • Until' Hip "rd 'tii' 
IMtitnnarV !S*1'It'S' i£*.«*>i' 
V. Kent ivtr IV Pi Iff.'iiS'.i' 

HM.IITS h-l'ts 
K4rlc« t(.ind>n'>«i- 1 
t h.mei-11 sr<^-:: ■ 
C F |ir< Pel roles fllf 

l.sur pri'-e In pjrcnihr-o. * Es duldeiid. 
4 |ss,ivd dr ired'T Nil p.id. • itO paid, b C*0 
paid. 1 115 paid, d pjid. e IZZ p-ilU- t F'llly 
p.ii.1 iti.V.paid. 

Wall Street 

.—Dec l .bb^-MO: March 1.912-13 Nlay 
1.^34-35: July l.a.*37 X'-40.U0: Sent 
l.fJH 30-.10.0U: Dec t.B9n-'*5; Mjrch ; o-n dvtTJ. P! TOC. Inii Nt.-Iii.llnn 1.870-94. Sat-s- .1.325 lots Including 
two options, li3CO [Hires: _ daM7. 
Ib7.98c; ls-day average. 171.16c: 22- 
day jverage 171.70 iGS cents per Ibi. 
SUGAR: The London datlv Drue of 
-■ raws ” unchanged at E112: the 
■■whites” price was unchanged at 
Elia.SCi. Futures were quiet iL per 
metric ion (.——Dec 114 30-16. JO: 
March 120.05-20.10: May 122.60- 
22.70: Aug 124.90-23.00: Oct 126.50- 22.70: Auq 124.90-25.00: Oct 126.50- 
26.70- Dec 129.50-2b.7r>: March 
1.53 50->>.75 sales: 2.324 lots. ISA 

14H.2S-48.50. Sales: 187 lots. 
SOYABEAN MEAL W49 quiot 
metric toni.—Oct. 117-18 
118.70-18.90: fob. 120.a0-2p.70: 
April. 121-22: June. 121.10-22 40. 
Aug. 121.50.25.00: Oct. 122.60-23 DO. 
Sales: 80 lols. 
WOOL: Greasy futures 1 pence ^per 

New York, Oct 11.—Stocks 
moved lower in moderate trading 
this morning continuing Tuesday's 
late slide. Gold and gaming shares 
were among the few groups mov- 

1 log higher. 
Associated Dry Goods topped 

the active list but was unchanged 
at 192- Ford Motor, in second 
place, eased l to 452■ 

On Tuesday the market closed 
lower, giving up a small mid- 
session gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 1.56 after a 13.17 
gain on Monday. 

There was little in the news to 
sustain a mid-session rally. The 
dollar fell against most major cur¬ 
rencies in Europe. 

Short-term Interest rates pressed 
higher despite the Federal 
Reserve’s attempts to bold down 
the key Fed fund rate. 

-lllird L'lium " * 
-MIlL-d ".lore* 
3llH-d Supmnttl 
Alii- I'ftalniyM 
3I'M1 
-imax lru~ 
Amcradd Hcvl 
.In 1 Airline* 
Am Brand* 
Am Rruadc-dot 
-\ni Cjii 
Am <>.'namtd 

IT1. ITb 
SUP: 50 
sjhp u<i 

Am Elvc Power 2P. 

3-1, F«t Penn Corp 13i 
251, Kurd 45b 
^il G IF L»rp 1-Uj 
■wC ‘.ijmble skypnn Xh 
stv. 'b-n QTnamic. >“7 
vu. (iiii Flfccrnc 57 
nitl *icn Fuud* .l4*i 
,-1: Cer Mill- 316 
cr. i.en Minor*' 641* 

■ ion I'ub L'ul NV ibi. 
SSI Con Tol FJrc 7Oh 

Gen Tiro Sri. 
GrncK" 
CoiTKlJ Piclfie »). 

Oil 
a_ 

I95| Rarl hc.m 
45b RCA Carp 
14 Republic Steel 
3Gb Re>auld* Ind 
•09 I Remolds MrUl 3M. 

Am llomi.' I*, 
Am M'lt'in -Bj 
-\m Nat Rj-r 45:« 
Am .standard sut. 
Am ri'iophi.ne >2 
AJ1F Ini S3 
Armc Steol Sit* 
.Vsjrc" I'P. 
-'■■‘hiand Oil 4d<i 
Atlmlc Bli'hiTeM i5H 
Alt'" .71 
Avon Praduets 371. 
Ban ken. T:.t NY .1«>i 
Bank itf America 3*9 
Bank of NY .VP] 
Bealrtce Fnods 3A, 
Boll 4 Howell 30i 
Bc-mlix -ffii 
Beihlohem 5lcet 25 
Buelnc *wi 
Bolio Caacade Jib 
Bprden f 9 
Burg Warner 54>t 
BrlM.il H>ors 33N 
BP is 
Buriinriun ind is'i 

SJJf Rockwell in: 
54*i Royal Dutch 
307» Safewaye 
<4*: m Reels Pj per 
2* «ant» Fe Ind 
■M'i cm 
2o. ^ihlumboraer 
A I Mutt pj per 

”dC 'jolly Mil 4.7i] 
Ju r.lllotw 31*: 
Km. >j.i"drli.h Jit*: 

iidndtior 37*1 
SV could Im- 32*i 
"2 'irac- 3- 
jjS r.t \iltc& Pacific •»» 
idi! tift'vhound 13*i 

' 'Intmman L'orp 19. 
3,1. Citlf ml 25*i 
m* Gulf Jk Wort l-Ui 
3V Heinz H. J. 
SpJ ncrcule*. 
3.-, Rnnetuell 
-ul IC Ind' 
55-. Ineersoil 
-mil Inldlt'l Steel 

IBM 2W*. 
Iu! im Hartener 

20|i Iseahoard Caut 327, 
4P* Soderdm 
32 Soar* Roebuck 
2lt*: Shell mi 
J-7* Shell Trane 
32L Slsilai Cn 
31' Mneor 

•iff NvQV 
I3*i Mb Cal Edison 
id* 1 I.Southern Pacific 3!*« 

X X 
2W« 2?2 

BurllnEtun Mhn -HU 

JUTE was steady. Bangladesh white 
•• C " gride, Oct-Nov. S516 per long 
ion. ■■£»■” grade. Oct-Nov. SoOO. 
GRAIN I The Ba lUc 1.—WH EAT.—Can¬ 
adian western red spring No 1. loV 

Silver gains 3 cents 

adlan western red spring No 1. loV 
cer cent: Oct. C'.'3.30 Tilbury. L'S 
dark rmruiem spring No 2. 14 per cent: 
Oct. £84.80: Nov. £85.80: Dec. CS7.65 
trans-shipment cast coast. US hard 
winter 13V her cent: Oct. £85.05: Nov. 
£86.i.*5 tea ns, shipment cast coast. 
MAIZE.—-No 5 yellow American/ 
rranch: Oct. £102: Nov. BIUl: Due. 
£102 irans-shipmciu oast coast- South 
African while: Ort-Nov. £61.50 Glas¬ 
gow. South ADican yellow: Ocl-Nov. 
£61.50 Glasgow. 
BARLEY.—English fend fub: Oct. 
£80.50: Nov. £82.50 cast coast. Ail 
oer tonne of UK unless stated. 
London Crain Future* Market tCaiun. 
EEC origin— 
BARLEY was very steady; Nov. £81; 
Jan. £85.80: March. £86.20; May. 
£88.55. Sales: 188 lots. 
WHEAT was very ateady: Nov. E88.50; 
EJan. £91.95: March. £93.63: May. 
£96.10. Safes: 60 lots. 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-lorm pi Ices: 

Other 
Milling Teed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

New York, Oct 10_SILVER futures 
closed o. 10 corns higher. Oct. -589.00c; 
Nov. 592,n0c: Dec. 596.50c: Jan. 
6oo.70c: March. 609.10c: May. 
617.60c- July. 626.60c: Sool 635.70c: 
Dec. 650.00c: Jan. 654.70c: March. 
664.20c: May. 6T.".80c: July. 653.50c. 
Hand- and Harman or Canada 57.060 
i S6.B48I. SOLD gained slightly. Oci.. S224.90: 

ct. 5224.90; Tiov. S226.40: Dec. 
9227.90: Feb. S251.G0: Anrtl. 
8235.10: June. -S258.B0: Aug. 
6212.50; Oct. 9246.30: Doc. 5250.10: 
Feb. 5254.10: April. S258.20: June. 
*262.40: Aug. 5266.60. CHICAGO 
I MM' Dec. 227.90-227.60: March. 
233.60-333.40: June. 239.20 bld- 
339.50: Sept. 245.20; Dec. 250.70: 
March. 258.00; Juno. 263.40: Sept. 
269.90. 
COPPER dosed steady. Oct. 67.90c: 
Nov. 68.40c. Dec. 69.00c; Jan. 69.55c: 
March. 70.60c; May. Tl.bSc: July. 
72.60c: Sept. 73 80c.- Dec. 74.70c: 
Jan. 75.10c; March. 75 85c; May. 
July. 77.35c. 
SUGAR futures were firm ai O.ld U 
0.33 cents hlphcf.-~Jan. 9.54c bid: 
March. 9.71.73c: May. 9.87c: July. 
lo.olc;Sepi. 10.13c: Oct. 10.19-0 20c: 
Jan. ld,10-3Sc: March. 10.20c bid. 
COCOA futures closed near the day s 
law. dawn 2.85 to 1.95 cams.—Dec, 
164.60c: March. 164.60c: May. 
165.70c: July. 162.65c: Sept. 161.05c: 

Manbat 36>i *?: }•*»»« 
Bank NV '43*1 43 LT.l.Hitp 
peake uhlB W. 30*. }**tl«i 
»>r jii 11. Lnckbecl 
m w izi Lucks Sturt 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co_*10% 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

165.70c: July. 162.65c: Sept. 161.05c: 
Dec. 157.05c. 
COFFEE futures closed weak with final 
losses of 1.58 to 5.06 cents. Dec. 
134.50c: March. 14S.SO-60c: May. 
lJO.Oiic: July. 136.00-75c: Sept. 
133.25-4.25c: Doc. I50.13-2.00c: 
March. I22.00-32.00c. 
COTTON fuiuros weakened with final 
losses from 0.57 to 0.36 cent. Dec. 
66.61-65C; March. 68.95-9.00c: Mav. 
70.05c' Julq. 70.18-oOc: Oct, 66.«5- 
75c: Dec. G6.30-4Oc: March. S7.50- 
70c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
rulures shad g ad early gains to close 
sharply lower, down six la cenls 
a bushel. SOYABEANS: Nov 671.72c; 
Jan 675.76c: March 683-82'-c: May 
685V-86c: July 684c: Aug 678c: Sept 
654c: Nov 644c SOYABEAN OIL: Oct 
35.9D-95C: Dec 26.5S-30C: Jan 25.10- 
05c: March 24.7S-BOc: Mar 24.50-60c: 
July 24.3S-40c: Aug 24.i0-05c; Scot 
35.80c: Oct 33.25-40C. SOYABEAN 
MEAL: Oct 8179.20-9.10: Dec 5181.70- 
1.50: Jan S181.70-1.90: March 
5182.70-2.50: May S182.50-2.80: July 
Sl&j.OQ-o.SO: Aug 5182.00: _S«pi 
SI79.50-180.00; Ocl S178.90-9.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS: Wbeal futures 
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lU*a Union Carbide 40*i 
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=9*. L'n Pacine Corp 56*. 
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54*i US Steel 27 
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-Wi W.ichorla 19*« 
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3S4 Abltlbl 
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W, Alsc-ma Steel 
lWj Bell Telephone Vjh I Bell Telephone 634 

inC Dim Corn 
uwiAs-ininote 214 
Pacific Ga» Elec 2f 

154 A“ , r JZ* 
w. Penney J. C, 374 
V5:! Penoioil 324 
fll:, Fepslvn “ 
ZV Pfuer 
jTI, Pbrlpff DijdCP 
m!£ Philip Moms 

344 Cominco 
2»J Cons Bathurst: 374 
J4 FalcnnbrWte . 3^t 
21 Guir 011 344 

S4 Hawker Eld Can 9-5U 
Hudson Bay Min 224 
Hudson Bay 011 434 

St! Phillip* Peirol 
Polaroid . 

iuinCorp 52*i S5 ** “J* Steel Co 2». M4 
Fed Depi Mures 3*54 364 KJSUS STrlli ^ S7*j | Taira it J14 114 

Ireil.ine 134 334 5u?£?„n 
St I'hleacr, 241, "4 *• rtlliman 
»* Xa* Biwian 32 32 Rapid American 35 , - - 
*Ex dir. a .V»ked. e E\ dLstrlhu'lon. b Bid. k Market ilvsrd. a New issue. 9 Block split. 
4 Traded.; I'nqunled. 

Flreslune 
Fst i.'blcago 
>'«i Xai BiHion 

-oj* Imaaco 
Imperial Oil 

M4 Ini Pipe 
•44 Mass.-rercm 
34J. Royal Trust 
524 Seagram 
304 Steel Co 
57|l Tricorn 
234 Thomson X ‘A* 
464 Walker Hiram 
144 wnr 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
1.9855 fNA 1; three montbs. 1.9705 
iNA>: Canadian dollar. 84.55 1NA1. 

The Dow Jones *poi commodity 
kidw wax unchanged ai 380.35. The 
fULuras Index was dawn -.80 to 
oSl.75. 

The Dow Janas averages.—indus¬ 

trials. 89.60 '893.19*: transportation. 
—48.69 1248.501: nULUea, 106.75 
1106.63': 65 slocks. 307.21 1307.341. 

New York Slock Exchange Ind ox. 
58.84 (58.90*: Industrials. 64.43 
*64.51 I ; transportation. 49.92 
149.78*: utilities. 40.40 140.503; 
financial. 63.35 < 63.24*. 

closed IV to one cent a bnshal lower. 
WHEAT: Dec. 3454c: March. 340Vc: 

May, 335‘sc: July. 32lV-2lc; Sopt. 
325*;: Dec. 331c. MAIZE: Dec. 229V- 

Vc: March. 338V-Vc; May. 244',-Vc; 
July. 347*,c: Sept. 249-49’ac: Dec. 
362Vc. OATS: Doc. l46Vc: March. 
ISS'.-'ac: May. 109e: July. 7 58‘«c. 

* J. **1^ deposMs on sums of 
£10.000 and under b'-Cf. up 'o C25.WX3. 7 Vi. over 
£25.000. 7\fa. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 143.46 on October 
10 against 144.90 a week earlier. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Discount market 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
62-;3 t“!c aCneed-e S'.-c,-: -Vdc-r. SC2« SH= 7rj -v 65? 855V 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Air sprung Ord 78 
Air sprung 181 % CULS 210 
Armriage & Rhodes 44 
Bardon Hill 182 
Deborah Ord 142 
Deborah 171 °0 CULS 242 
Frederick Parker 132 
George Blair 154 
Jackson Group 60 
James Burrough 116 
Robert Jenkins 308 
Twirilock Ord 22 
Twinlock 32 ULS 82 
Uniiock Holdings 95 
Waiter Alexander 120 

Price Gh'ge □1 in pi ct> P.E 

78 + 2 5.5 7.0 10.3 

210 + 5 1S.5 8.8 — 

44 -1 3.6 8.1 8.0 

182 + 1 12.0 6.5 9.9 

142 + 1 5.6 3.9 8.8 

242 + 2 17.5 7.2 — 

132 + 1 12.4 9.3 5.2 

154 _ 15.0 9.7 5.7 

60 — 5.0 8.3 7.0 

116 + 1 6.5 5.6 10.7 

308 — 2 29.7 9.6 5.1 

22 _ _ — 19.6 

82 _ 12.0 14.6 — 

95 — 2 7-4 7.7 10.2 

120 -1 72 6.0 7.4 

The dollar recorded wide¬ 
spread and sharp losses on foreign 
exchanges yesterday. Selling of 
dollars was at its heaviest early 
in the morning, after President 
Carter failed to ease fears about 
United States balance of payments 
and inflation- During the day, the 
Bundesbank and the Swiss 
National Bank were reckoned to 
have intervened in support of the 
dollar- 

Sterhng chalked up a gain of 90 
points in terms of the dollar at 
51.9925. But with Continentals 
strengthening against sterling, the 
effective exchange rate index 
dipped 0.1 to 62.5. 

German marks advanced from 
1.8935 to 1.8700. while Swiss 
francs rose from Z.5720 to 1-5410 
and French francs gained from 
4.2950 to 4.2625. The yen appreci¬ 
ated from 188.05 to 185.80. 
Gold gained 51.25 an ounce to 
close in London at $226,875. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
iMrbri r-u- 

i',|..b.-rf. 
EHtyvnl 
52-5C*i-5K1i> 

MIAR RIVER RUBBER CO. 

LIMITED 

Sir John D. Barlow's, Bart, review 
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The market had a largely un¬ 
eventful session, though Oat posi¬ 
tions, with the clearing banks, 
who were not eager to increase 
their reserve assets, caused some 
patchiness and rather slow going 
for the houses. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land was eventually called upon 
to give help on a moderate scale 
by direct Treasury bill purchases 
from the houses. 

Rates stayed in the 8j-j per 
cent area during the morning. 
They finned a little to 83 per 
cent around lunchtime, but came 
off smartly at tbe tall end of 
the day, with the consequence 
that books were dosed anywhere 
between 7 per cent and 51 per 
cent. 

None of die day s factors was 
of any great significance. On the 
plus side were slight excess of 
Exchequer disbursements over 
Revenue receipts and a slight re- 
duction in the note circulation. 
Adverse items comprised moder¬ 
ately run-down bank balances 
brought over from Tuesday, slight 
Treasury bill lake up, and some 
local authority bills maturing in 
official hands. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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The fifty eighth annual general meeting of the 

Company was held in London on 11th October 1978, Forward Levels 
n-i-ii'F* f'*i 
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SIR JOHN D. BARLOW BART., the chairman 
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RECORD PROFIT 

The trading profit after charging replanting, 
for the year ended 31st March 1978 of £822,000 was 
a record. 

Rubber earned £328.000, cocoa profit doubled 
to £156,000 and investment income was £376,000. 
£38,000 was spent on replanting other crops. 

The dividend to be paid to members is 0.48335p 
per ldp share and is 10°o more than the previous 
year. 

The report and accounts wsrp_arifv^f«4 
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Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
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£5,000+ Appointments 
Home and Overseas. 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 
Strasbourg, Prance 

TRANSLATORS 
(English mother tongue) 

(permanent and temporary vacancies) 

ar»S!,,“ su""o! ■' “"“'wi u—ssfis 
tawUUl qualifications a>« English m m«hei :ongu», a box' 

gSXFff «^frMpafld 3 ir,.0T*'9h kft6wlerfse of French. Know- 
MKL L Eur°0®«’ langujBM. in particular German mnd 
Ihn'loma wj!Lj£ an. a-rantBBB, as will treaipraouaie translation 

«nd/or relerani professional experience. Some poms 
will be resomeiJ lor snort hsiod carte id ales who In addition to 

*>*•» ' *MaJ diploma. CaMiK^£ 
be nononala of Member States ot the Council of Europe ana 
under 32 years ol «ge lor a permanent vacancy: older candidates 
nwy be considered tor short temporary contracts. 
Stoning talari: between 7.9S7.52 a no 9.8BB.03 Frercii ftancs per 
oionin. according 10 experience Expatriation (M»-23*e of basic 
■alary), marriage and children's allowances as appropriate. All 

,or °em>oT' sc,,tmo C7’*«» ono 

Suitable applicant* will bo InrilM to sit « written examination 
in London or Strasbourg on or aoout a January Ino expenses). 

lor snqn listed candicates in February 'followed by interviews 
(expenses paid). _ 

Application forms obiainable from the following, to be relumed • 
py 1 December 1973 : • 

Establishment Division • 
Council of Europe • 

67006 Strasbourg Cede* • 
■ FRANCE J! 

Public Relations 1 
City 25-35 c. £5,250 

We are a British controlled international resource 
exploration company with wide ranging commercial 
interests, based in the UK with operations in the UK 
North Sea, North America and Continental Europe. 

The person we are looking for should, ideally, have 
previous experience in PR, advertising or journalism 
who can undertake research, write brochures, 
produce the house journal and internal news sheet, 
and communicate within the Company. They wit! join 
the existing smaH press and PR team end in lime be 
prepared to overtop into th£ broader spectrum of 
activities. 

The person appointed must have talent, flair and 
intelligence and will be well rewarded, not only on the 
material side—salary and benefits—but with job 
satisfaction, as the position needs and expects 
initiative. 

Please write with derails of your career to date to: 

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref: L113I, 
nnmvomadPnc&onnlnAiNankinoi. 

la Bow Lana, London EC4M 9EJ. 

indicating the names of any Companies to whom you do noi 
wish your reply to be sent, tf the list includes the Company 

involved, your application form w&be destroyed. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 33 and 34 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PLASTIC 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Hare Is an opportunity to 
forher your career with a 
world leader in ueciahzod 
reorograpirfc products. Yon 
have expertise In classic 
[■search and development 
an<j are familiar with raw 
materia I componema. You 
will ha involved with lhe 
chemistry research section 
and will be able to liaise 
Wtm production department. 
Contact Giro Rican on B2E 
8055. 

CHURCHILL 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

Abford House 
15 Wilton Road 

London SWIV 1LT 

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW 
ZEALAND. BARRISTERS AND 

SOLICITORS REOUIRE 
EXPERIENCED 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

with Probate and Controyanr'nu 
experience. Applicants should 
bo under -'Q and *xpre.:<xl io 
emigrate to New Zealand. 
Modern wartdnn conditions. 
Salary ramie NZS7.000- 
NZ*9.000. depending on ago 
and evpael Mice Interviews: 
London. mid-January. Vrilc to 
M. W, Red prove. Weston 
Ware A Lracallea. P.O. BOX 
■■*22. Christchurch. Near Z*a- 
landit 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ADVERTISING 
Our client, a new venturer In 
the putdtahtna world, seeks a 
Trainee ntvnrtbtna executive, to 
hnin than cstoMlab their pabU- 
aaUofi in Vic twdnea world. 
You wW- be 20+. ambitious, 
outgoing and keen to, start 
yonr confer by astro sales ae 
a base. Hie Com puny u friendly 
and phonetic, tewd to Central 
London and afr«» excellent 
noftflid management oppor- 
tsnltlM. atortfarg salary drea 
E5.SOO. 

KEN LA THANE 
01-4.95 0617'490 64AB 

The Rea-aUmmt 

IF YOU CAN SPEAK 
FRENCH 

era young and have proven 
loumallitlc experience, then 
fi a responsible position in a 
■man tram producing toe lead¬ 
ing - European. commodiiy 
monthly tor teh produce.- 
based In London. Satan' 
according to exporlenc*. WHIt 
to: 

Davtd Hope-Mason 
Meric el Inlemgence Ud« 

439 Market Towers 
New Cawnl Garden 

London SWB 3NQ 

PUBLICITY EXECUTIVE 
_ We need an executive. mJd- 
20*. preferably with experi¬ 
ence : in advertising or 
imbbrrty, oagar and able io 
tnanage writers and their 

. ropy in various languages for. 
fat emotional markets. Anrac- 
Hve salary. benoflis and 
mtoacu. 

CALL CECILIA- SHELDON 
ON 01-719 3211. 

BUG UBH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE 
hi North Italy » looking for 
Heathen of EnaHati to adults. 
Shon-torm contract wilh all soe- 
tol service benefits oTfcred. 

, atardng Nov.. Dec. or Jan. Pre> 
. vunss . axperfnrcr unnecessary a* 

trabihig b given. Fbr * London 
imarvtaw phase writ* in detail 
wtlh C.V. nufipnnlnfl pnOtte 

■ Bmnbcr. abtDty to drive car JIf 
@1 and avail* bill tv to, .Mr 

- Eawaid Irish. 2 Retroai Wav. 
■ QUflwell. Essex. IG7 6EL. 

SMRTSWEAR AND BQUIPMEKT. 
■txpcrlonced sales reixreaenlallyi* 
required Lo call on store*. Estab¬ 
lished clientele a recommenda- 
Uoo. Basic salary and com- 

, Mmion negotiable. Telephone 
413 '.111 tor an Interview. 

REGISTRATION AND 

SUBMISSIONS OFFICER 

REQUIRED FOR 

CONSULTING 

ENGINEERS 

to be responsible for the 

firm's registration with Inin- 

national agencies, and to 

assist with the preparation of 

technical auhmixsion docu¬ 

ments. Good typing essen¬ 

tial and knowledge of Spanish 

would be on advantage. Salary 
circa £4,300. 

Apply J. V. Ejie 

BRIAN COLQUHOUN 4c PTNR&, 

22 Upper Gnreuenar SI.. W.l 

Tel. 491 4H34 

REGISTRAR/ 
INTERVIEWING 

ASSISTANT 
c. 0,500 

Absorbing powuon (or a' 
person aged 23+ io work with 
a toam of consul rams in a 
lively specialist employment 
agency. 

The won involves assisting 
to recruitment -and client 
i5i*B,i.I(Ujal position lor tome- 
on* yno enloys contact with 
penplo to a commensal 
environment. 30 w.p.m. min. 
ilP'ng required. Salary c, 
£3.300 p.a. + LVs. 

Pteage ring OI-3flft 1031 
Accountancy Personnel 

41-42 London Wall. E.C.2 

ANGLO-AUSTRLAN 

SOCIETY 
require* an Accounts Assistant 
v£ILi2.i lovr at bookkeeping. 
Knowledge of German and abt. 
JWV.toKP* «» advantage. Plea¬ 
sant friendly offices near St. 
JaniM's Part: Tntcresttng and 
Sf1.6? T0#.,50 a° S'105 «udwit 
travel holiday exchanges, cul¬ 
tural visits, concern, etc, Sal- 

SsW*' but nat lMS 

Apply„ tn wntlng. Anglo-Ans. 
Olan tecioiy. <*6 Queen Anna's 
Gale. SW1H 9AU. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

needs a 

CHIEF BOOKING 
EXECUTIVE 

for London's senior Model 
Agency.- APPLY FAITH 
SPICER. 168 BROMPTQN RD. 

SW3. 01-581 OQ24. 

METAL TRADERS—a go-ahoad com¬ 
pany located in mm needs 3 
young Documentation Clerics and 
* lroubto-shooung Stock Control- 
Jor. Ukriy undtoiM wiu have 
documBncarlDu and nock or m- 
dncBon expcvlencr. be organlred 
in their work approach, are used 
ro using their toMaUva md bo 
aged -2-36. Lducalion to A level 
Standard desirable. Startlnn sala¬ 
ries in region £4,000-£4.S00. 
Please can Jane at Jane drou¬ 
th waits Recrultmout Ud.. 24 
Beauchamp Place, S.W.&. Tel.: 
981 2977. 

PSOONNEL MAMAGER/ESS. 6.1. 
ea.ooc + car. Should have 
general nsFrlom. includUip 
Industrial relations. Irahung and 
carver devrtopmenl In a manu¬ 
facturing company. A eraduate 
onrt IPM member preforred. 
Telopbone Jtidy Fsrsjsiharson. 
JFL i RrauUniail CaualUnlsi, 
IT stmtton SI.. W.l. 01-493 
WM. 

INSIDE INSIGHT. Great ODPOrlim- 
h» for a college nr university 
graduate ro nvcrlaicv ail aspects 
K a fam moving hostness from 
jn» Inside. Travel in abundance. 
rh£n": Tfevor Syrad on 0605 
410511, 

ACC/Bookkekpsr required, lull-' 
part-time, good solnrv.—Tel 834 
6L52. 

”°HT6SSOR1 lMCher required ur- 
ojntly for school near Afberi 
Brtdge —Tel. 01-262 1504. aller h B.ra. 

c"URCH ARMY requires dedlnltd 
phrtslans to work in its Canteens 
•wring h.V. ForcM In Germany. 
tolWng is cesontlaL Heavy lining 
•nd hard work are Involved. 
“war commencing h £2.100 per 
■nhua. nhu £10 per week Local 
yyerswat Allowance. (Salary not 
“nany stibjea to U.K. Income 
*“•' OiHr single accommodation 
available.—Apply: Captain B. P. 

' C.B.G. House. North 
^jWtar Road. London, NW1Q 

GENERAL M the Ed- 
^rachule Assodalion Ltd 

?rbikailans jro intiicd for toe 
!™?®. wsillon. The iurctii.ruI 
wuillaie will hf raiponslhla Io 

tJecied Council or ihr British 
L.Vp.^uie Association fnr Impie- 
meBUng ihetr policies, auniln'sua- 
7*22 ” staff and otfice in 
“JCdHCP. the Assoc 141 ion's 
•ccnvint, and managing of lhe day 
', ^seniee to a membership 

10.000. Saury iaround £6.000 
P * nfgolUibte. Application, smi- 

quailncatlons and eipertoocr. 
•’hnud be made In the nrsi In- 
snnee tn writing to The ChJlr- 
rtiSl The, Brwhh Parachute Asso- 

■ ffiSPS- ^ Chapsl Court Mews, 
mi a5vlSS- Peierbornooh. 
■tr^-OOO. RuppUes oDCfftioiui 

NEGOTIATOR required, by W.C.l 
Estofe Agents. Outgoing persona¬ 
lity with sales srWOty. able lo 
comm unicate and work under 
pressure In small MeiuUy offtev 
Basic and cnmnilseJon.—01-B37 7367 . 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN for Man¬ 
agement consultants — details 
" Non-secretarlal •'. 

TRAINEE PRODUCTION ASSIST, 
lor publishers W.CJt. Good 
" O " Irveh Including Mjth* 
and English. 1B+. £3.200. 
Cotnnt Garden Appointments. 
53 Fleet Si.. EC.4. 565 7606. 

WELL EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS 
«16-211 for Buslnesa/Commercial 
careers.—Covrnt Garden Urals., 
S3. Fleet St.. E.C.4. 353 7096. 

DIVISIONAL SALES MANAGERS 

Fast growing Company based in Yorkshire requires two 
experienced Sales Managers. One to be based in Central 
London and one in West Yorkshire. 

The sueecs *ful candidate? arc likely to: 
i) . Have had some experience in the distribui ion and 

sales of Building materials with the emphasis on 
Ceramics and related surface treatments. 

ii) . Have had some Management trainingand background 
to con [ml representatives. 
Be between 2S and 40 years oT age. 
Be capable of: 
Direct responsibility to the Managing Director of Lhe 
Company (A major subsidiary of a Group of 
Companies'. 
Recruiting subordinates to meet growth pattern. 
Full participation in preparation and maintaining of 
.Annual Budgets and management accounts. 

Retcards: 
Salary commensurate with the importance placed 
upon these appointments by the Company and open 
io negotiation. 
A company car and the usual benefits will apply. 

in. 

r 

11'. 

iii;. 

iij. 

Application Forms From; The Man aging Director, 
CeranaiqaelixtemitcionRlc, 
D.S JML Appcnnunems, 
Cyprus Works, Thadclev, 
BRADFORD, BD10 SJH 
Wert Yorkshire. 

Area Educational 

Psychologist 
E7.839-C8.523 Weybridge 

To be tuned ai an Area Education Office are wsi me 
Principal Educational Psychologist m the mangemen:. suoarvifion 
and dovatopnien: of the School Psychological Service. This wdl 
include making a contribution la a specialist a reset o' psycholo¬ 
gical work and partlclpatin gin in-service train-ng courses for 
ioachars. It will be neces&ary io work according -o reed between 
CM Id Guidance Clinics and Area Offices, although meiot a ro nasi 9 
ol me work will be in local schools ana area ofiicu. 

Substantia! experience of work in school Psvenological Service/ 
Child Guidance settings essential An Honours Degree In 
Psychology, a leaching certificate or pcsr-graduate iraimro in 
oducatinal Psychology would oc desirable. 

Application form from County Education Officer, Non- 
Teaching Personnel Section. County Half, Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey. Tel.: 01-546 1050. Ext. 3167. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC 
requires an 

Establishment 

The Polytechnic is an autonomous institution, 
funded by the ILEA, with some 15.000 students, 
ft is the direct employer of over 1.000 staff. 
Jf you can lead a small leam to combine 
reliability in staff1 establishment work wilh a 
warm approach lo personnel duties we should 
like to hear from you. 

SALARY RANGE £6,643 to £7,438 
Further details from: The Secretary [EO]. 
City or London Polytechnic. 117 Houndsditch. 
London EC3A 7BU. 
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NEDO offers an active roie 
in the development 
of the nation’s economy 
The National Economic Development Office serves the 
National Economic Development Council, the Economic 
Development Committees and the Industrial Strategy 
'■VorKing Parties. 
As a non-political organisation, dedicated to the development 
of our nation's economy, it provides facilities for 
communication between management, trade unions and 
Government. 

Vacancies exist in 

INDUSTRY SECTIONS 
Applicants should have administrative capability, possess a 
degree - preferably in economics or a closely related subject 
- and have relevant experience in manufacturing industry or 
commerce. 

FINANCE SECTION 
Work includes monitoring financial performance of 
manufacturing industry, undertaking projections and 
supervising research- Applicants should be familiar wrth 
services and possess a degree and professional background 
in economics and accountancy with special reference to 
finance. 

SALARIES £5300-£9150 
Applicants giving age. qualifications and experience, and 
the names of two referees, should be sent to: 

Mr. A. S. Douglas. 
National Economic Development Office. 
MilIbank Tower, Millbank, London SW1P 40X. A 

AAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai 

Well established property company with luxury offices 
in CMsleimrst, Rear, wishing ro (tiversUy mm the 
import/export market seeks person to operate this side 
of .the business. 

ideally we are seeking a person aged between 25/35 
presently employed and with sound experience in the 
import/esport trade. Ar present will be earning not 
less than £6,000 per umnnn. 

Salary plus profit sharing scheme ami company car by 
arrangement- 

In the first instance please telephone Mrs J. Peacock 
01-467 2527 

SALES ENGINEER 
Who preferably should have proven sales experi¬ 
ence. young graduate considered. A BSc in Physics, 
Chemistry. Engineering, Electronics or equivalent 
background required. Excellent salary, benefits, 
company car with travelling expenses. 
Write with full details, including present salary to: 

SCHAEFER INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 
c/o Hurd & Halgh, 

20A Holland Street; London, W.8. 

Or telephone Mr Sachs on 01-537 0818. 

PRODUCTION AND 

MARKETING DIRECTORS 
Required by prtwfafy owned, 

ponding, quality outdoor cloth¬ 

ing manufacturer. Midlands. 

Excellent opportunities for first- 

clmsa person. SeJarv negotiable, 

about £7,000. p.e. depending on. 

experience. 

Please write lo: 

Box 2345 K, The Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

INSURANCE, Accounting or Broking 
export pnee? We specialize In 
career opening) to E0.000. Covcnt 
Garden Auks- 53 FI bet Street. Garden Auks- 5 
E.C.a. 50a 76'-«. 

ALANCATE Legal Slair. the special¬ 
ist consultants to the prafacilon. 
offer a conndemiat service io 
rniploieri and elafl ar ail levels. 
Telephone lor appOKUmeDl . or 
write to Mrs. Ho! nick. Mr>- 
Hariaieu or Mr Gjioa. 01-406 
7201. at No. b Great Queens St., 
London, U'.C.S (off Kings way/. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

• wCniLtdiuBga*. 
SHSfrV AGENT / BOOKINGS 

-MAHAGEH fossi required by 
r.- lotep-ArHon. the community arts 

Braun, for Dosgs Troupe Oiejtre 
. PJWCts artd city /arm One. 

vow work would include hanif- 
iTl dusbcu. niroress-choatoBi. 
ijomouon and daon-Uaisos »vllb 

l^Ject loans. Wo cuv our- 
f™ equahy ttoouqh not, 

1 {toww i and have a fairly dnmo- 
rraue structure, and are comniU- 

to taantoatle* action tor 
weiai dungt. other admlnlstru- 

snd youth wotL eaanrtif* 
Sr*5L-'c,SBO<# Cathortne Smith 
?LI«rt^A«acin. 15 Mtfldn S4-. 

Telephone Oi- 

ARAeiC—Learn to speak, 'read 
write.—-Alpha. UOV 3W>4. 

C.C.E. DEGREE ana urotessioiui 
exams. Tuidon bv dohL. Pro* 
Ptosnecfus—W. Minioan. M~A.. 
Dopl. AJ4, VTdlscy Hall. Oniord 
a\B bPR- 7 si. ! OWfl S4251 ■ 
'U hours. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—-In 1*0- 
tive. wra Thamun’i Oxford 
721630- 

TEACH BIOLOGY and GAemieirv nr 
prsctfui Norfolk. PleMoni *wr- 
romuUnuP; eagor Mudenls Toie- Simnc US02 713320 for Interview, 

uo vacancy for Lsachor of 7-B- 

EJW'ERIENCCO TEACHER or Sec- 
roxarul studies required by Hamg- 
siL-.rl school. TOP **torv ertercd 
PINK Phone Miss Coulra. 01-492 
0992 for 4PpoJnan»nl. 

EJCPERIEHC E D TtACH ER of Sem- 
larliil Studies rtqtiirea by Hamg- 
■itirad school. Top Mtory orrcs^ort- 
pimiw ohone Miss Coptptj. M- 
d«2 uiiii2. for appoinuiient. 

SAUDI 
ARABIA 

Bright young male sec¬ 
retary with tip top typ¬ 
ing requited by expand¬ 
ing international trading 
company in Jeddah. 
Salary £600 monthly tax 
free, accommodation. 1 
month leave, and free 
return flight per 12 
month contract pro¬ 
vided. Bonus of 3 
months money paid on 
completion. 
Contact Tim Brooks on 

01-370 3315 

OFFICE 

MANAGER/ESS 
An expanding Design Engineer¬ 
ing company in S.W.1 urgently 
requires an Admlnietnuor wttti 
experience In the following 
areas: Business orgsnlssllon. 
Financial Management and Per- 
•oneL Minimum age 30. Salary 
£7,000 p.a. far career minded 
applicant: with relevant .experi¬ 
ence. 

Please call Gareth Moon on 

581 0808. 

BUSINESS & TECHNICAL 

RECRUITMENT LTD. 

(AGENCY) 

INTERNAL 
AUDITOR 

£6,400 
Recently qualified accountant 
required for construction 
engineering co. In N.14 ores 
to assist the U.K. internal 
Audit Manager. This imme- 
dlale vacancy offers excellent 
conditions to toe successful 
applicant who will be required 
to travel mainly In the Mid¬ 
lands area. 

Please phene Manager, 

73* 4153 
NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL 

AGV. 

Director 
The Governors of Sadlers Wells Foundation 
seek a Director. The position requires a 
thorough knowledge of theatre 
administration, preferably including 
experience of ballet and opera. Salary 
negotiable. 
Applications should be sent in confidence by 
the 18th of November at the latest to the 
Chairman, Sadlers Weils Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue,London EC1R 4TN. 
This appointment is open to men and 
women. 

Sadler's Wells Theatre 

I Pl 
Public Company 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

rsquirsa to join Group Secretariat- ot a Public Property Company 
with retail and indue trial interests. 
the principal responsibilities are The prevision of a secretarial 
service to the subsidiary companies, but Include Involvement In 
Office Management and Personnel. 
The successful applicant will also have the opportunity lo assist 
in Parent Company matters such as Stock Exchange liaison, pre¬ 
paration of the Annual Report and Accounts, and the secreiVhl 
aspects of the acquisition and disposal of companies and their 
assets. 
Ideally, candidates will ba aped around 35. qualified as a 
Chartered Secretary with experience of working in (he Group 
Secreiarfar cf a Public Company, as a sound knowledge of 
Company Law la required. 
Attractive salary, non-contributory pension, B.U.P.A. benelils. 
Please write with lull career details, present salary and experi¬ 
ence io dale io: • • 

The Company Secretary, 
THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY LIMITED, 

10, Cornwall Terrace, Regenfs Park, 
London, NW1 4QP. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

PUBLIC AMO EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

MANAGER/ESS FOR 

THEATRE GROUP 

opecullxuig tn Theatre In Edu¬ 
cation productions (re children 
XL historic houses, owned he 
(hr National Trust. Initially 
flnpo&tmanl for one year con¬ 
tract from November. Rcmm- 
abilities will include adminis¬ 
tration. stone management and 
publicity, and applicants wtn be 
expociad to have atipraurlaia 
adnilnistraura experience amt a 
Background in tcachlno or Che 

^2’ current driving licence » 
rswntMl. Ana 25+. .8*1*17 
C5.uocW14.000 ulus tw-arina 
■nou-nnee from April to 
October, Application forms ana 
further details from Jenny 
Baker. 43 Queen Anna’s Got*. 
I,on don, StVI. Tel. 01-850 • 
1841. 

Inner London 
Education Autlmriiy 

EDUCATION RESEARCH AMD 
STATISTICS CROUP 

JUNIOR RESEARCH ■ 
WORKER 

Salary Scale: S3. MQ-£4.669 
i Inclusive of £472 Louden 
w Man stag Allowance and £512 
Phaae 1 supoH-memi A 
gradual* Dsycnotostst to 
required to worft on a follow 
an study of children with spina 
bifida. Experience In intefll- 
fluncr wring and iniwiewtog 
would be on advantage hot not 
e-raentioi, . . 
Details and wbUcauon forma 
tram the Education Officer 
i EO/£&Ub QA 'I». The County 
Ball. London SEX 7KB. Plane 
enelAM a stomped addressed 
foolscap envelope. 
Fomin to be returned by 51 
October. 1970. 

VOLUNTARY ACTION CUMBRIA 

SECRETARY 
Applications invited lor Secretary to load the work of the Inter¬ 
mediary body support ad by toe Development Commission and 
Cumbria County Council. Interesting and unusual opportunity lor 
someone with administrative ability and an Imaginative insight 
Into the community problem* of a rural county. A sympathetic 
understanding ot voluntary organisations and volunteers combined 
with a knowledge of local government essential. 

Salary scale £5,172 to £6,462. 
Further Information and application forms (to fan returned within 
2 weeks of the appearance of this advertisement) tram 

The Secretary, 
VOLUNTARY ACTION CUMBRIA, 

6 West Walls, 
Carlisle CAS BUG. 

TeL 25159 
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EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON 
Living m 20 mile radius of London. Thermal and iheat metal 

contrasting company based in London area require a first class 

salesperson -who is familiar with H.V, and plant engineers and 

petrochemicals. This position carries a good salary plus company 

car and other fringe banelhs. This position carries further 

opportunities for tha right person. 

Written Applications in confidence to 

The Directors, 

COX THERMAL INSULATES LTD., 

1 Avon Path, Brighton Road, South Croydon, Surrey 

FIMt RAISL\G 
CONSUXTANT 

Preferably experienced, is required to join the 
company's Head Office from 1st Jamary. Salary 
negotiable. Car and fringe benefits. Write to ; 

MICHAEL HOOKER AND ASSOCIATES LTD . 
Hoval House 

Mutton Lane, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3AL 
enclosing a career summary. ■ 

Purchasing Professional 
Age: 25 30 Salary: c£6000 

Hambro Lrfe Assurance, part of the Hambros Bank Group of Companies, 
is Britain's largest unit linked Life Assurance Company. In just over seven 
years we have built up assets of £BOO million. Our expansion continues 
and 1978 promises to be yet another record year. 

As the Company expands so do the support areas that play a vital role 
in the Company's efficiency and profitability. We are now seeking to 
expand our purchasing area by recruiting another Buyer, who will not 
only have ihe ability to quickly establish him or herself in the job we need 
lo fill now, bul will also have dear potential lo develop further whh'm the 
organisation. 

Initially, the buyer will be mainly involved in the selection and purchase of 
non-standard hems for our Marketing Department including video 
equipment and other capital items. He or she will also negotiate staff 
discounts. 

We are looking lor someone with potential and who has relevant purchasing 
experience, although not necessarily in a financial organisation. 
Tha applicant will ideally be a member of the IPS, by examination. 

Apart from salary we offer all the usual fringe benefits of-a progressive 
Company, together with generous relocation assistance H necessary. 

Phone Ltz. Gibney on Swindon (0793) 27812 (reverse charges) or write 
to her at: 

f HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE 
Hambro Life Housb, Station Road, Swindon 5N11 EL 

Magistrates 
Hong Kong 

• 23° p gratuity on salary 
• Low tax area 
• Free medical treatment 
• Free passages 

The Judiciary. Hong Kong, invites 
applications for appointment as Magis¬ 
trates. Successful candidates will per¬ 
form normal magisterial duties and 
may be called upon to act as Coroners 
or Adjudicating Officers in Small Claims 
Courts, and to perform other duties as 
may be required in the Judiciary. 

Appl i cants shouldpreferably bebetween 
35 and 45 years of age and must be 
Solicitors with at least a years' profes¬ 
sional experience since Admission or 
Barristers with at least 3 years' profes¬ 
sional experience since Call. 

Appointment will be for an initial 

Up to £11,300pa. 
• Generous terminal leave 

' • Subsidised accommodation ' 
4 Education allowances ' 
0 Holiday visits for children. -. 

period of oj years. The salary for die 
post is from HKSs.595 to HKS8,945 

per month (approximately £7,070 to 
j£i 1,300 p.a.*l. Starting salary will 
depend on. experience. 

For further information and on applica¬ 
tion form, write to the Hong Kong 
Government Office, 6 Grafton Street. 
London. WiX 3LB. quoting reference 
JLJD/MAG at the top of your letter. 
Closing date for return of application 
forms: 27 October 1978. 

" Based 011 exchange rate HKS&Sa * - 
jCr.oo. Th is rate is subject to fluctuation. 

Hong Kong Government 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

FINALIST (PE1+) 
£6,500. MIDDLESEX 

Our cllani Is a diver5* toed 
muttering group. They smL a 
young poraao, aged 22-26. uHh 
sound cost and marasanunt 
accounting expertenca in a manu- 
faClunng/ntortttrting concern to 
supervise a small but dynamic 
fawnt. Rapid progression is 
assuror! tor applicants wiih 
mirtegomeiK potential. Far fun 
details contact: 

David Chorley on 

01-438 8015 
KINGSLAND EXECUTIVE 

Kmgstand House 
122 Regent St, W.l. 

NOTICE 

Ail advertianmams aro-saWnct 
to the consul mix or 
Of Ttews News 
couhm or which ora 4v 
On request. 

Personnel Manager/ess 
South Coast—Hampshire 

Circa £7,250 plus car 
The company, a leader in its field, is engaged in the 
marketing, manufacture and servicing of a wide range 
of electro mechanical business machines, with a 
complementary division involved in the printing of 
plastic products and safes 'servicing offices throughout 
die U.K- Products are distributed worldwide. Employ¬ 
ing 650 people, it has a record of increasing annual 
growth with a profitable turn ova* rapidly approaching 
eight figures. The Personnel Manager, aged 35 co 45 
years, will play a major role as a member of the 
senior management team in the formulation and 
implementation of personnel polk?. Professional 
qualification preferred but a candidate who can 
demonstrate proven practical experience would be 
considered. In chided in the conditions of empfoyment 
will be participation in a profit bonus plan pins 
E.U-P-A- membership, subsidised caotxitnmocv pension 
plan and relocation, expenses where applicable. 

The position is open to mate nr female applimaw. 
Write in confidence with curriculum yitae fndhrfinjg 
details of current emptoymeae to: 

Box 2656 K, The Times 



Leading continental group 
distributing international, marketable 
collections of interior decoration 
textiles is looking for a 

Europe’s Leading Specialist 
Gar Auction Co. 

Director/ 
Sales Manager 

PUBLIC RECORD 
OFFICE 

Kew 

Assistant Keepers 

VICTORIA & CO. 
Invite entries an’d Buyers id tlieiritext 

BUCKINGHAM PAUd^ ROAD V. 

The Public Record Office exists to maintain and 
extend the collections of public records, dating from 
the 11th century to the present day, which are held 
inits repositories at Kew, Surrey, and Chancery Lane, 
London; and to facilitate their use for research by 
the public. 

To establish a sales organization in Great Britain with head¬ 
quarters and showroom in London. 

The applicant; should have excellent knowledge of the trade and 
market and he/she has to be qualified to meet the challenge of 
this appointment 

Assistant Keepers provide expertise and 'direction 
In most aspects of the Office's work. Further infor¬ 
mation on their work can be obtained from the Public 
Record Office on 01-876 3444, ext 414. 

This is a responsible position with an attractive salary and an 
unusual opportunity for personal progression. 
Please apply in confidence with a hand written curriculum vitae 
and snapshot to : 

Box 2634 K, The Times 

Candidates should normally have a degree with 1st 
or 2nd class honours or equivalent qualification, and 
a good reading knowledge of at least two foreign 
European languages or one such language and Latin. 

SALARY: As AK First Class £5,665-C8,630 or AK 
Second Class £3,385-£5,115. Level of appointment and 
starting salary according to age, qualifications and 
experience- Promotion prospects. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

Public Auction i 
OF CLASSIC AND COLLECTORS CARS 

On Saturday, October 14th at 11 a.m. 
If you Save a fine classic or collectors car allow us to show it to over, 2,000 
prospective purchasers and realise its full value. 
Over. 200 cars expected, early consignments include:— 

NATIONAL 
MARITIME MUSEUM 

PRINTED BOOKS 

CLASSIFICATION 

& CATALOGUING 
A Research Assistant is required for the Museum's 
Department ol Printed Books and Manuscripts at 
Greenwich; to be involved in a new programme of 
classification to the Universal Decimal system. Duties 
Include descriptive cataloguing, responsibility for the 
location of printed material and assistance with the 
Section's financial accounts. 

Candidates must have, or expect to obtain by January 
1979, a recognised Library qualification and preferably 
some library experience. Knowledge of, or interest in, 
maritime history desirable. A degree in a relevant 
subject advantageous. 

SALARY: As RA Grade I £4,375-25,720 or RA Grade 
II £3i110-£4,690. Level of appointment and starting 
salary according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 1 November 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref. G(43)382. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY ON 

THE RAILWAYS— 

INSPECTORS 
(up to £7.525) 

% . . to inmugau and hold inquiries Into accidents involving iaD- 
ivay staff and other people working on railway promises: lo submit 
re pores and. wbare appropriate, recommend action U) prevent similar 
accidents: and to carry out Inspections of railways for the purpose 
of enforcing the provisions of the Health and Safety at Work Act. 
The posts are London 'Chelmsford based, and Iditnco considerable 
travel. Initial training period iabout 6 months! will bo spent mostly 
In the London area but also in provincial centres. 

Candidates must have passed, or bean exempted from, examinations 
qualifying them for corporate mem hers hip of an appropriate Engineer, 
inq Institution and should bo Chartered Engineers with at least 
1 n ..mm1 .rndrl.n.. nf rmrtlr.l nlhini, wnric That, mud •*■-» 10 years’ expert once of practical railway work. They must have 
sound knowledge of railway operating and maintenance procodures 
together with cither Wide mechanical experience covering traction, 
rolling stock and outdoor machinery or experience of permanent 
way maintenance. 

Starting salary ■ inner London') between £6.300 and £T,5CS: E-X65 
Ices In Chelmsford. Non-contributory pension scheme. Promoll on 
prospects. 

For further details and an application rotrn 'lo be returned by 
36 October 1978). write to: 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
Aleaeon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 1JB 

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
ianswering service operates outside office hours) 

Please quote T. 9939 
Department of Transport 

Could you be trained to become 
a successful Fund Raising 

Campaign Organiser? 
Would you like to build your career in a new and exciting 

direction with an international charity ?. 
We are expanding our already successful fund raising department 
and are looking for staff with the following qualifications: 

. Z. Ability to motivate others, especially young 
people. 

2. Good organisational ability. 
3. Initiative, enthusiasm and fiaJr. 
4. A successful track record in your own field. 

If w you could be the person far whom we are,searching as a 
Com muon Orasaiaer tor Help the AaM. »• vou nm 
training to enable you to ■ loin a small high calibre team ralrtng 
large .owns or money with young people using wcli-oilabUslied 
IccniUques. 
Children are happy to help ihc old. but their enthusiasm needs a 
airing board of ideas'. Initiatives, and the ability Lo motivate others; 
and organising with applied common sense. 
The worts Involves meeting people, talking to teachers, and partis 
and organising remd raising onulls. The work Js demanding Inn fuD 
of Interest. The hours can bo flexible, but Within dearly detinog 
Otj]ectivc& you plan your own efforts. There Is also the Incalculable 
reward of bringing genuine help, to Ihe old and emoyment to Ihe 
young: together, of course, with ihe opportunity of advancenioot 
within an active team. 

Salary negotiable dependent on .experience, plus car or ear 
allowance. Foil driver's licence essential. 

Apply in writing with full curriculum vitae to ; 
p.O- Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, quoting ref.: PMP-7J. 

I GRADUATE 1 
| RESEARCH f 
| ASSISTANT | 
o o 
o Recent graduate required for Consultancy/Publishing © 
® Organisation specialising in the fertilizer and allied © 
0 industries world-wide. g 
© Ability to write fluently and reasonable numerate abili- o 
® ties. Salary negotiable. Please telephone for an appti- © 

cation form or send ev to: « 

g Mrs. R. Barclay © 

© BRITISH SULPHUR CORPORATION © 
© Parnell House • o 
S 25 Wilton Rd, SW1 § 
S 01-828 5571 g 
o £ 
ooo©5cecccccocooooo©oeoosoaoocooosoc«oeoc 

Mrs. R. Barclay 

BRITISH SULPHUR CORPORATION 
Parnell House 

25 Wilton Rd, SW1 
01-828 5571 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

URGENTLY reoulred. English Tea. 
diers for Italy fOrvleto and 
PManjt. Oct.-May contract*. 
Goad tales. Contact Immediately 
01-436 8397 

For full details and an application form (to be 
returned by 3 November, 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote G(39) 392. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

LINGUISTS 
Joint Technical Language Service 

KENYATTA 
UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE—KENYA 
fa consul dot t Cottage of 

lira Chi vanity of Nairobi* 

Posts at Cheltenham, in the Linguist Specialist Class, 
requiring an interest in the practical application of 
language. 

Applications ore invited for 
tho post of L£CTUR£H In 
TEXTQX^ DESIGN to The DE- 

Vacancies are expected to be for those offering 
Arabic; Czech ; Japanese; Russian: Spanish with 
Italian; Spanish with Portuguese; and Turkish. In 
addition, there will probably be vacancies for linguists, 
preferably but not necessarily offering German with a 
second modem Foreign language other then French, 
to be retrained in one of the languages mentioned. 
Evidence of capacity to learn difficult languages will 
be looked for. 

TEXTILE DESIGN to the DE¬ 
PARTMENT OF FINE ART. 
The appointee wifi be respon- 
aitHo lor ihe teaching and de¬ 
veloping of WovonTexiUta at 
both undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate lewis. Applicants Saduote lewis. Applicants 

oulri have good university 

1933 VauxhaB Boat Tailed 
Tourer 

1929 Austin Nippy 
1938 Lagonda VI2 Saloon 
1947 Armstrong Skideley 
1936 AMs Speed 25 
1936 Rolls-Royce P.lli 
1948 Delahaye 135M 
1933 Daimler Light 20 
1955 Rolls-Royce Silver 

Wraith 
1961 Morgan +4 Coupe 
1974 Ferrari Daytona 
1956 Jaguar XK14Q 

Roadster 
1967 Aston Martin DBS6 
1955 Mercedes 3Q0B 
1973 Jaguar V12 ‘ E ’ 

Roadster 

1967 Jaguar 4.2* E * 2+2 
1969 Lotus Elan Sprint 
1937 Sunbeam Talbot 

Drophead 
1958 Bentley SI by Hooper 
1973 Rolls-Royoe Comlche 
1968 Jaguar 42. Roadster 
1964 Aston Martin DB5 . 
1966 Rover 3 litre, mint 
1938 Morgan 4/4 
1961 Austin Healey 3000 

Mk 111 
I960 Jaguar XK150 

Drophead 
1962 Alvis TD21 Drophead 
1958 Daimler D18 

convertible 
1929 Bentley Speed 6 

1967 Aston Martin Volante 
1976 Porsche 911SC f.h.d. 
1974 Alfa Romeo Montreal 
1973 Jaguar V12 2+2 * E’ 

. 1956 Jaguar XK140 Coupe 
1967 Austin Healey 3000 
1962 Aston Martin DB4 
1959 Aston Martin DB2/4 

(ex works) 
1966 Jensen CV8 
1967 Jaguar 4£ 1 E ’ 

’ Roadster 
.1967 Sunbeam Tiger 289 

(ex works) 
1960 JaguarXK150‘S’ 

Coupe 
1947 -MG TC Concours 
1938 Rolls-Royce 29/30 

Candidates should normally be aged at least 20 and 
must have a thorough knowledge of one or more 
appropriate foreign languages, such as is provided 
by a degree or by relevant experience. Those taking 
final examinations for an appropriate degree in 1979 
may also apply. 

Appointment will normally be to the Assistant Linguist 
Specialist grade, but those with at least 3 years’ 
relevant experience may be appointed to the Linguist 
Specialist grade. 

SALARY: Linguist Specialist £3,870-£4,995; Assistant 
Linguist Specialist E3.110-E4.575. Starting safety may 
be above the minima. Promotion prospects. Non- 
contributary pension scheme. 

or college of art degree or 
equivalent with spedaOet tnow- 
iwlge la .Woven T(miles, em- 
phastag the uaa of power and 
loot looms, knowledge or staple 
fibres and jam. tociodlrig ihsir 
structure. chemistry and effect 
of dyes on yarns. Eisroriencc In 
irachtoa « an tasarotten for 
higher education wHl be ad- 
vantagoaus. A (mil cants should 
vend. vrtUi applications. either 
smalt (deces ot actual speci¬ 
men1- or photographs and 
elides or their work. These 
smuhl be posted bar registered 
ah- m»a to the Hrotstrsp. 
Keryatta University CoOcgc. 
, Salary scale K£2.oi^ to 
3-313 o a. fKCl equate £1.54 
sterllnql. Tho British Govern¬ 
ment Is unlikoly to provide 
salary soppkKBsnaUan and 
oasortalpd benefits. Farotfy .pa*- 
ugire: aubsldbod housing: 
SSSF or F&SU; non-con tribu¬ 
tary medical scheme. 

Detailed applications C3 cop¬ 
ies) with currlcolnm vitae and 
naming 5 rofarees to be sent 
direct to Registrar, Kenyatta 
University Collage., P.O. Bov 
->3841. Nairobi b.atya by 15 

Tliere is still time to consign your. car. Be sure to request your entry 
form today. 
Victoria & Co. Have a permanent 'display of cars for sale at their 
showrooms in Buckingham Palace Road. Any car unsold at the Auction 
can remain in the showrooms on tfTe sale or return scheme now being 
offered. 

Entry to the auction will be by catalogue only 

UK £2 OVERSEAS AIRMAIL £3 

Please contact us fo r further information 

199 Buckingham Palace Road, London S.W.1 

For further (Malta and an application lorm (lo be returned by 
10 November 1878) write to Civil Service Commission.' Alencon 
Link. Basingstoke. Kants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 88551 (answering service operates outside office hours). 
Floue quota ref. 388. 

43844. Nairobi, Kenya by 15 
November 1M78. Applicant* 
resident In the UK should also 
send one copy to Iiuer-L'nlves'- 
sity Council. 90*91 Tottenham 
Court Road. London Wit* ODT. 
further detail* may be obtained 
from either address. 

TELEPHONE 01-730 9438/9 TELEX 886838 

Rolls-Royce Corniche 
Convertible 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 

require' a' 

Vismews, the world’s leading and largest Television 

News Agency, and Film Production Company 

SENIOR SUB EDITOR 
London, NW10 

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

flea. July 1971.' 53.000 miles. 
Reg. No. ANV 1J 

Silver .mink bQdY- ivory head, 
cherry red TiTde inferior. One 
owner. Chauffeur . driven. In 
immaculate condition. 

220,750" " 

R Reg. met- midniaht blue 

with sky blue interior. Left- 

hand drive. Under 33.000 

miles. Price' £8,000 o-n.e- 

———9 MtWl? 

I jensen I 

• fer.e«s? jskue-'I S £' 0uo . mjliss. VI * 

Working in our London Newsroom, the successful applicant will b» 
responsible to the Output Editors Tor the content and rotarne or the 
Information accompanying News Service material. 

We welcome applications from Journalist*, preferably with television 
broadcasting or similar agamy axpenenco. who are adaptable and 
innavaavo. with the abBRy to supervise staff and an eye tar 
detail. 

Shift working WlU bo required. Salary £6.058 p.a. > under reviewt. 
5 week*’ holiday, substdised restaurant, car park, social club, 
contributory pension schema and freo Hfe assurance. 

Please apply in writing to : 

Miss A. J. Webb, Personnel Officer 

VTSNEWS LIMITED 

Cumberland Avenue, London NWiO 7EH 

The- Time*, one ol the leading National Dally Newspapers, has a 
vacancy for a sain executive la join a successful and professional 
Field Sales Force operating from modem offices in Gray'a Inn Road 
and working within the GLC area. 
THE JOB (a fo sell Cfasaified Advertising for The Time* to a variety 
of client* including Estate Agents, Moior Dealers and Travel Agents. 
IF YOU CAN ahow that you are reliable, determined to succeed, 
with e capacity for self motivation and sustained herd work you will 
begin to interest us. We would prefer you to be between 21-27 
with at least G.C.E. ' O ’ levels, but not necessarily .with selling 
experience. 
we WILL offer the successful applicant a two itotJc induction course 
before being assigned to a te»ritory where a.high standard of training 
in seUing and advertising techniques la continued. Starting salary 
Is in the region of £3,200 (increase pending). * weeks 3 days 
holidays rising to 5 weeks Ip the second year. This poet Offers a 
great deal of job satisfaction together with opportunities for 
advancement. . , , ,, 
If you are Interested, please send fair personal and career, details lo: . 

Employment Manager 
Times Newspapers Limited 

200 Grajrs Inn Road 
London WC1X 8EZ 

Telephone 

Northampton 0604 843221 

Tel. Portsmouth 

(0705) 21455 

5 SMS? 3222. i j ■Siting.1 0f-T27 «2&7rc:J 

•ttMeMteeseeMHU 

TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT . . : 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

SENIOR PACKAGING 
ENGINEER 

required 

for European Packaging Development department of 
international cosmetic company situated in West 
London.. Age 25-35. HNC or equivalent academic 
background, ability to assume responsibility and 
work on own initiative. Some European travel in- ( 
volved. Cosmetic experience an advantage but not 
essential. 

Please write with e.v. to Mrs. V. Osborne, 

REVLON INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

Empire House. 

414 Chiswick High Road, W.4. 

Tel.: 395 1331 

. . . with- a small but very progressive company in luxury kitchen 
design. 

We need a bard working and enthusiastic person, male/female, 
probably in tbc 20*30 age group to train for management In oar 
go-ahead young h*jin and nelp as double our turn-over to £2m. 
this year. 
.A sales background or drawing experience would be an ad¬ 

vantage bur tbe right personal qualities are tar more important, 
as full training, wfll be given. 

A competitive starting salary will be paid depending on ogc 
and experience and you can expect to reach management within 
18 mouths. 

Our branch managers currently earn between £6,000-£8,000 pa 
+ company mini with prospects' to develop with company. 

If you are well spoken, articulate, numerate and educated tn 
at least * 0 * level standard, have a current driving licence and 
are prepared to reside in die Central or Wen London areas, 
please telephone : 

Edward. HaUiau, 
JUST KITCHENS LTD., 

01-486 9738 
or at my bozne_after 7 p.m. on 01-J9Q 0545. 

COMPANY SECRETARY W.1 
EG.000-C7.000 + BENEFITS 

Enuvficmeurtel company Secraiuy will) ria'r in assist 
W.l nal-bMCd Fnuncio*. Person will be an Ideas bimnccr. 
London based, no Ues. car driver. ,Should be able lo 
read balance-sheets: research acquisitions and ael as 
company wtrclary lo various iretaht traMpM .companies. 
Should be SMHn and bon vlveur ulUi style. Present 

woman leaving «o heroine tycoon. 

SAFETY 
AdiuInlstraior. nyperlencert In .practice or leochlno of 

occu pal tonal safety. Musi have v.'otkod wltli rrr In Industry. 
Salary £6-000 + , In S. W o 

PRODUCT MANAGER/ESS 
With sales and mari-ilnn backurotind Ideally in a*fr«r- 

a. Gift*, inil provlUe lull marfceilng support lo Seles il-.ing. Gifts. WUI provide loll marketing support io S; 
Ulvtetan. Anu 34 ~M. Area b.fc.l. SalarV M.WXI-E',.500. 

JUDY FAHOUHARSON uiD. 
IT Stratton Street. London, w.t. 01-403 BS24. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

RANGE ROVER P1975 
Red. power steering, limed -j. 

windows. radio. ton bar, . 

4J.COO miles. Absohiloly im- (■ 

maculate. S5.950. 

Telephone 870 3088 

The Middlesex Hospital 
MACDONALD BUCHANAN SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Applications arc invited for the post oE 

LIBRARIAN 

^ WANTED: 
Slightly Used Executives 

Industry’s biggest carrent need is for season¬ 
ed . mature executives in their 30s. 40s and 50s. 
Chusid clients have pro ven that these are the 
most productive andrewarding years of their 
lives. 
To learn bow “slightly used*’ executives 
have renewed their careers, you’re invited 
to meet one of' onr professional Career. 
Advisers without cost or obligation. 
For yo or personal, confidential appointment 
phone or write to our nearest office. 
We (help) change lives! 

to be responsible for ranting the above Library. 
Applicants should be .qualified librarians and preference wfll be 
given to those with experience. In medical librarians hip or re¬ 
lated fields, and knowledge of medical terminology. 

There is a full time Library Assistant. 

Salary : £3,80S-£4,775 per annum (inclusive). 
Fur further information please contact Mrs. Roxanne Sutton, 
Personnel Officer, The Middlesex Hospital, Mortimer. 
London WL Tel.: 01-636 8333 Est. 7462.' 

Closing date :.3rd November. 1978. . . 

« *1 

Old is beautiful! 
Da.mfar Msiaslic. I960. >'d“l')C 

anl.vsaie are-,. T0.000 tnVsi- _ 

iFimjrnl^iii cor.diiicn. t ov.'no- 

Best altar buys. 

Tel: 450 3892 

RANGE ROVER 1B77. Mm T KWf \ 
Sahara Dust p.j.a. option 
K.H.D.. radio, iicreo. la.up 
mlifts. Xa.noo. Valrnllno Clart 

_bid. TOI. ).l-j73 30UO anjtwnr. 
RAMCE ROVER 1976- f-nmi. 

Grron. p.a.S. 5imdr,a, rjd« 
sunroof, toy,-bar. xr.vKi Vii-i 
tine CUrfct* LtJ. Tel.: oi-j\ 
ow. ■» 

. drive noi's - Bfi'tf • 
□aimlrrs.—ui-2>7 i;*jo. wort 
mjliin Hri.Ticy. .. . . 

XJS. XJQ, sov., 7J-7U tfiumKlU 
cash, travel am'v.Iirr«.. ifuinairi 

_ tan Cars. Tul.; Day 0J -i’S-i oi>- 
e TYPE 4.2 f.H.C. 1C7U. ulllv'- . 

preen lelili oiopti lrlm. -u ireal 
radio. imMSGUIalu t until r-n 

i.230.—.M'nii-:u Hi'-C- ■ m ~V ' 
•‘Venangs ur weekends. 

JUNE. 1077.— '-4uur t jO". r*. u) 
Popular.. iy.rjQO mllas. AK in,l 
or iii,|n-cin,n >nVilA>|. I"» f'1 . 
Oifpjl. -—Djr'.ey uj- . 

FREDERICK tcousmua 

Coonltentsh] Esectrtlvu Evelustiim SsdCucwAdvaaeaieiJt. 

London: 35 Fitzroy Street, W.l. Phone01-637 2238 
Ptafa:6Ru£^JBeiri7SMAPli£rtS^3LSO 
We are not an Employment Agency. 

K Sunday Answering Service. A 

Your house can sell itseK 

Other Appointments on pages 14 & 33 _ 

The trick is finding people interested in 
your kind of property. And that's where The 
Times can help you. 

The! Timesruns a daily classified property 
pagc.wuh properties ranging from bungalows 
to country houses. 

n, selling.give us a ring on 
.01-8373jU. for Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do tho work. 

MARCH 1977 VauMiall VX23V.. 
r. lair. Caop«rt)'-n.-. 
01.000 qonuim- mU,. Cxcyl^s 
convli’lon. UG.3uO--—lul. svl.iuo 
U ■—' . 

1972 TUG. atrnlrlvr, mak-r > - 
bine, law uiliagu. £}.7"0 o 
Hor.-.miu’b »•- i.-■•.■■■<• •’ 
vile ftiiiOL 

10GS JAGUAR C Type 2-rC. JUl1 
i.. L<i. v.iin- lev. miiu^i. supi,- 
ofiljr. ft.n o. HurfeuiiHU . 
::s-*3 or U'at:riooi-i|f S“IU'- ! 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER Off MJ. 
133 FIAT * S fx7 L-.-ti J1.-., 
i lies.—’ nr itatsite »-■. v 
man«. .01-623 O-'l’ *• * 

YELLOW RENAULT 5TS. Ilral rriL- 
1 n.«l iJ.U.VV, nnrtrr -4 j.rey bi.Ii* ' 
RD U rcglsirnrnn. iff.oOO w.n « 
• I -Jo 2121JU twin* i. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Cor Hire Snrvlv 
<lljCftTn!Jin nru.-llr. Inu." iJ*, 
jiicniian by m-i.ur .Janus •1J- 
ot Lonuen- Lta.—iH-«a lI'T 

diPjO Cy> 
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Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Davalle 

PERSONAL CHOICE RADIO 

'•:Juilopc __ Keith, Richard Briers, Paul Eddington and 
licitp Kendal as the neighbours in the BBC 1 comedy 
•ies The Good Life which is being repeated (8.00) 

BBC I 
9.41, For Schools, colleges 

i, (until 10.431: 9.41, Merry-go- 
Bound; 10.03, Scan (craft, in- 

11 dustrjr. landscape); 10.25, 
Alathshow. 
10.45, On the Move: repeat of. 

■, last Sunday's helping hand for 
;i people with word problems. 
i 11.00, For Schools, colleges : 

. (until 12.20): 11.00, Scene 
; (the future) ; 3130. Hyn u 

1 Fyd; I US, Bellamy—on 
Botany. 
12-20 pm. International Golf: 
Players such as Ballesteros. 
Player, Floyd and Marsh Tie 
for the title of World Match- 
play Champion in the Colgate 
championship from the West 
Course at Wentworth. 
12.45, News. 
1,-00, Pebble Mill: today's edi¬ 
tion includes Tony BHbow’s 

>! film item Focus, 
i! 5*45. Bagpuss: puppet story for 
; children. 

2.00, You and Ale: learning 
•• with puppets. 
:• 2.14, For Schools, colleges 

(until 3.00): 2.14, The Plough 

and the 5iars(3> (r) ; 2.45, 
Encounter, Germany. 
3-15, International Golf: mare 
from Wennvorih. : 
3.55. Play School: John Solo¬ 
mon's story Spud Comes to 
Play. . 

410, Yogi Bear: cartoon. 
425a> Jackanory; Jan Francis 
continues reading Harriet Gra¬ 
ham's story Ship's Pearls. 
4.40, Rentaghnst: children's 
serial about three ‘ friendly 
ftpooks. 
5.05, John Craven's News- 
round; newsreel that keeps 
children up to date. . 
5.10, Blue Peter: a Hollywood 
encounter with Jaws and Lesley 
Judd lifts a lorry with just one 
hand. 
5.40, News, with Angela Kip- 
pan. . . 
535, Nationwide: topical mag¬ 
azine. 
635, Tomorrow's World: with 
items on breast-feeding, non¬ 
smoking and a radar device 
which will tell car drivers 
where snipers are lying in 
wall. 

720, Top of the.Pops: Jimmy 
Saviie introduces' -the best-sell¬ 
ing songs (see 9.25). 
8.00, The Good Life: How can 
Tom and Barbara stop their 
animals' . fleas from invading . 
Margo and Jerry ? 
820. Mastermind: tonight's 
subjects art: Greek and 
Roman Mythology, manned 
space Bights, the religion ot 
Ancient Egypt, and Roman his¬ 
tory, 146BC-44BC. 
9.00, News, with Angela Rip- San. 

25. Omnibus: The Record 
Machine: documentary about 
how pop songs get Into pro¬ 
grammes like Top of rte Pops 
(see Personal Choice). 
10.15, Most Wanted: American 
crime squad series. Tonight: 
the squad on the trail of some 
white slavers. 
11.05, Tonight: including the 
Robin Day interview*. 
11.45. Weather/Regional News. 
BBC 1 variations: SCOT¬ 
LAND : 9.41 am. Let's See; ■ 
11.30, Living in Scotland. 
WALES: 2.14 pm. Hwut ac 
Yma; 635, Heddiii . 

Radio 4 

■c* , 

■■■/* 

1 a0tt an “ttrcprntem critic of ihc pop music world Tor 
i-*3many reasons that it would rake the rest of this column 
,^'trenumerate them, and the whole exercise would be 
‘•Ofeolerablv tedious for all of us. I view the Top 10 or 

p 20 charts with contempt because of the crass 
;r * * omercialism that inspires them and the crass gullibility 
^ijvlfcbse who are influenced by them- Nevertheless, I will’ 
'■ ® tch tonight's Omnibus programme about the pop industry 
'Del SC L 925) because it docs not do to have a closed 

* 231 f td about anything and because the horrible, in any case. 
"" .exert a powerful fascination. Pop stares, producers, DJs, 

repreneurs, promotion men : from a BBC hand-out. 
altar that no level of this multi-million pound empire 

- imp lifted sound has been left unexplored in Ian Sharp's film. 

BBC 2 

...... Today (ITY, 1.30) sees the jury bringing in another verdict 
-s he Crown Court series which seem to me to be far too 

d to be screened only when most viewers are either 
somnolent, or too busy, to care. The plots are convincing, 
legal framework looks and sounds genuine and most of the 

iqg has that air of spontaneity without which 
whole enterprise would collapse. As regular viewers know, 

!! 1 essential not to miss a single episode, so a case can 
made for repeating the scries later in the day. If'nine-to-five 
tars knew what they were missing, they would storm 
r headquarters demanding an end to this form of 
simulation and deprivation. 

720 am. Open University 
(until 7.55) ; 730, Education in 
Portugal (2). 

9.30, Conservative Party 
Conference: debates on the 
third day at Brighton. Ropom 
from Robin Day, David Dimb- 
leby and Robert McKenzie. 
1L0D, Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 3.53 
1125, Conservative Conference: 
back to the Brighton debates 
(until 1230). 
12.45 pm, International Golf 
(see BBC 1, 1220). First day’s 
play at Wentworth (until 2.00). 
230, Conservative Conference: 
back to Brighton once more. 
435, Open University (until 
5.20) : 435. Maths: 'Conmicx 
Analysis ; 5.45, Circles ; 6.10, 

Zinc; 6.35, Uses of Biochemis¬ 
try. 
7.00, News, with sub-titles tar 
the hard of bearing. 
7.05, When the Boat Comes 
In: the Tyneside saga con¬ 
tinues. Tonight, a guest 
appearance by Leslie-Ann 
Down, and Jack Seaton is 
offered £20 to pose os a 
wealthy young man. 
7.55, News and weather. 
8.00, Conference Report: a 
summing up of the third day 
at Brighton. 
830, Film: The Way Ahead 
(1944). Second World War 
srory about how a group of 
civilians become a figntiiig 
unit in the Light Infantry and 
end up m North Africa. Carol 
Reed directed. Peter Ustinov 
pan-wrote the screenplay, and 

the cast includes David Niven, 
Stanley Holloway and William 
Hartnell." (See Personal 
Choice). 
1020, International Badminton 
and Golf: United Kingdom, 
Commonwealth, and European 
mixed doubles champions Nora 
Perry and Mike Tredgetu take 
on world champions Steen 
Skovgaard and Leoe Koppeu. 
in the Provident Mutual Even¬ 
ing of Champioas from Wemb¬ 
ley. Also, a look back at 
today's golfing activity at 
Wentworth. 
11.35, News and weather. 
11.45, The British Connection 
Why did Ffynnongroyw, close 
to the English border, lose its 
Welsh tongue ? Another in this 
scries of documentaries from 
the regions- (r). 
12.15 am, Closedown. 

6.00 am. News. Weather, Papers, 

Sport. 

6.10, Farming Today. 
630, Today. 
7.00 and 8.00, News. 
720 and 320, Headlines. 
8.45, Slav Apprentices hi pi (4), 
9.00, News. 
9.05, These You Hare Loved. 
20.00, News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
10.30, Service. 

10.45, Story: A Touching )lemor/. 

11.00, News. 
11.05, Restored tu Life ? Picture 
restoring. 
11.50- First Impression: Arthur 
Scargill’s childhood book. 
12.00, N'filvs. 
12.02 pm. Von and Youre. 
1-27, Tm Sorry I Haven't a Clue.f 
12.55, Weather. 
I. 00, The World at One. 
120. The Archers. 
2.45, Woman's Hour: 2.00, NV.u. 
2.45, Linen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 

3.05, Play: Hush Hush by jack 
Ciilott. 
4.00, News. 

4.05. In the Centre of Immensities: 
Sir Bernard Lovell. 
425. Story: Period Piece (9). 
5.00, News. 

5.55. Weather. 
6.00, Xcvvs. 
620, Top of Che Form 14, Wales. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Time for Verse. 
7.30, Pearl, Play by John Arden.f 
9.25, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 

1020, Anv Answers? (series) Lis¬ 

teners’ letters. 
II. 00, A Book at Bedtime : The 
House with Green Shutters >4). 
11.15, The Financial World. 
11.30, News, Weather. 
VHF 
6.50 am. Regional Nc.is and 
Weather. 
7.50, Regional News and V. earlier. 

9.05. Schools. 
10.45, Schools- 
12.55 pm. Regional News and 
Weather. 
2.00, Schools. 
535. Regional News and V.'cathci. 

11.00, Smdy on 4. 
11.30, Close. 

Radio 2 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Concert : Suppe, Mozart. 

Haydn, Baennonn, Strauss, t 

8.00, News. 
8.05, Concert: Handel. ScarlaLtl, 
Maacini, Scarlatti, Mendelssohn.t 
9.00, News. 
9.05. Composers- The Bach Fam¬ 

ily.! 
10,05, Schubert and Bntten con¬ 

cert. pari l.f 
10-55, Interval Reading. 
21.00, Conrerr. part 2. 
11.50, BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra: Haydn, Flicker, 1111- 

fuud.j- 
I. 00 pm. News. 
3.05, Manchester Midday Concert: 
Beethoven, Schumann, .Musgrave. 
Straus;, Dukas. 
2.00, Coutemporary Music, part 1 : 

By Biriuistel-t 
2.25. Words . . . Talk. 
2.00, Contemporary Music, part 1 : 

By Penderecki, Henzc.f 
3.15. The Treasures of Orpheus: 
Music fur lute.-f 
4.00. Mozart and Scbmm: Dumber 

music.f 
4.50, Tales of Sitrid from the Nibe- 
lungenlied 131 : Slfrid Is Betrayed. 
520. Dcr Ring des XibcJungcn ; 
Siegfried, Wagner, Act 1. 
7.00, Bertrand Russell and the 

Liberal Tradition: Talk by Alan 
Rvan. 
720, Siegfried; Act 2.f 
R.35, A Month wiito America. 
920, Siegfried : Act 3.t-- 
II. 00, Among Lhe Witnesses (I): 
Woman and poetrv in the Scmct 
Union: Elaine Feinstcln. 
11.45, Ncw-s- 
1120-1125, Schubert i'ung.f 

5.00 un. News, weather. 5.02, f ony 

Brandon, t 7.32, Terry Wogan.7 

S.27. Raring Bulletin. 10.02, CoH: 
World Colgate Matriipiay. 20.G5. 
Jimmy Young. 11.02-12.02 pm, 

Guif.f 12.15, Waggoner's Walk. 

12.30, Pete Murray's Open Home. 

3.02 and 1.45, Sports, racing, golf. 

220. Da rid Hamilton. 2.43. 3.45. 

Sports Desk.f 4.30, Wagcnn?r>* 
Walk. 4.45. Sports Desk. 420, John 
Dunn. 5.45, Sports Dcsk-t 6-45, 
Sports, raring results. 2-22. 

Country Club: Country miric.t 
9.02, Folk weave: Folk music.* ?.5S, 
Sports Desk. 10.02. The IiuOrus- 
sIonisLs. 1020. Star Sound E"cira. 

11.02, Peter Clacton: Round Mid¬ 
night. 12.00. News, weatner. -.on- 

2.02 am. News Summary. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 7.02, PjuI 

Burnett. 9.00, Simon Bates : 1 he 
Golden Hour. Meet Your Match. 
1121, Peter Powell. 1220 pm, 
Xcwsbcat. 2.00, Tony Blackburn: 
National Pop Panel. 421, Kid 
Jensen. 5.30. Newsbcat. 6.00, Your 
Chance to Meet a Sportsman. 620, 
The New Album Chart. 730, 
Countrv Club (joins Radio 2>.f 
10.02, John Pecl.t 12.00-2.02 sm. 

As Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2; 5.00 am. 

With Radio 2: 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 

tening- 10.00, With Radio I. 12.00- 

2.02 am, With Radio 2. 

RADIO 1 : ]214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2: 200kHz/1300m (Scotland 14S4 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF : 
88-91. RADIO 3: 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-922. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/ 
285m, 90SkHz/330m, 692kHz/434m. 

VHF 92-95. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Scottish HTV 
9.30 <m, Thjnw-i t .20 pm, AT\ \wt- 
drik. 1.30. Thame*. 4.20. Tilm: Roll, 
rmldy Roll (Tim Conway. Jaa .Murr.iv. 
Henry Jone.i. 5.45. Thames. C.OO. 
ATV Toda\ 6.35. Tpe.H“J. 7.00. 
Lmmerdalp Farm. 7.30. England inrir 
Lnr'and 1 Don't Think Twice about my 
Kln,.v Mail B.OO. Thame* 10.30. 
Gardening Today li.OO. Film L*n'i It 
Shocking -Alan Alda and Louise 
Uucn. 12.30 am. Close. 

9.30 am, Thame* 1.35 om. News. 
Weather. 1.30. Ihamvs £.00. Women 
Only. 2.23. Thames. 5.15. Baltin*— 
Marl, of Zcii. 5.20, Thames. G.oo. 
SiOUand Today. 6-30. Garnoc* Way 
7.00. La vein* and Shirley-. 7.30. The 
Ilea Trade. 5.00. Thames. 10.30. Tin* 
Law Centre. 11.30. Lain Call. 11.33. 
Canadian Celebrity Concert. 12.20 ant. 
Cose. 

9-30 am. (names. 1.20 pm, Repori. 
Weal. 1.30 llumM. 2-00. Womin 
Onlv. 2.25. Thanti-n. 4-20. lake a Bow. 
4.45, me Itlnutones. 5.15, Job-Line 
Newade,k. 5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. 
Thame*. 6.00. Report West. 6.15. Snort 
West. 6.30. HaDPV Days. 7.00. Chat- 

In-Interesting fact about tonight's feature film The Way 
•ad (BBC 2, S30) is tiiat it was intended, originally. 

.. xtshown only to the troops: it was, in fact, an Army 
- roctional film. But then its commercial possibilities 
:-'®ed on somebody and evei^body was able to see It. 

(Or Carol Reed's direction, it proved that the high hopes we 
of him after The Young Mr Pitt and Kipps were not 

placed. 

i THAMES 

have been accused, in writing my preview of last night's 
ring episode of the J. M. Barrie play sequence The Lost Boys, 
Taking it sound like a psychoanalyst’s note book. 
t was an impression I had not intended to give, and, 
eading my preview I am sure it was not the impression 
d give. The plays will certainly launch a Good of expert 
lions, favourable and otherwise, and I for one wai be - 
ming to Kaleidoscope tonight (Radio 4,9-25) to find out 

::-t Dr Morris Fraser thinks of iL He is a child psychiatrist.. 

3;:s 
3 
S 
s 

dio 3’s transmission of the whole Ring cycle Jrom 
_____ at Garden continues tonight-with Siegfried (530 and 

. i, with breaks, until 11.00). It is sung in German, so a 
, c ** English translation in your .lap is recommended^ 

,-«, of course, in stereo, and whatever the expense you 
xcred in buying a tuner, tonight yon will know that 
/as money well spent. 

AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 

REPEAT. 

930 am, For schools (until 
12.00); 930, Scop, Look, Listen 

• (the dustman); 9.44, Good 
Health (teetth) ; 10.04. My 

! World, Real Life: 10.16, Pio- 
i ture Box; 1033, The English 
i Programme (part 2 of Bany 
! Hines's drama Speech Day); 
. 11.00, Writers’ Workshop; 

1 1132, Seeing and Doing; 1139, 
: French Studies. 

12.00, Topper’s Tales: Julian' 
Orchard tells his story Top¬ 
per’s Towers. . 
12.10 pm. Rainbow: SLories for 
children. 1230, Moneywise: 
Advice on how to prepare for 
retirement and bow the retired 
can find part-time employment. 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. - 
130, Thames News: local 
round-up. 
130, Crown Court: the jury's, 

( verdict in the case of the 
: thefts at a probation S hostel 
; (see Personal Choice). ~ 
| 2.00, After Noon: ■ Mavis 
' Nicholson talks to sociologist 

Anne Oakley and two first-time 
mothers about the effects a 
first birth can have on the 
mother. 
2.25, Racing: Two from York— 
the 230 and the 3.00. 
3.15, Conservative Party Con¬ 
ference: live coverage of the 
debate at Brighton. 
4.20, Film: Tarzan and the 
Trappers (1957), skins are only 
part of the trappers’ evil 
designs: what they are really 
after is a lost dty and a for¬ 
tune in jewels.* 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames1 at Six: Local 
round-up of news and views. 
635, Crossroads: an unplea¬ 
sant surprise .for P.C, Steve 
Carter. Motel dramas (con¬ 
tinued). 
7.00, The Six Million Dollar 
Man: part two of Steve Aus¬ 
tin’s fight against a destructive 
juggernaut. 
8.00, George and. MHdred: ' 

- Domestic comedy' series. 
George’s father arranges to get 

himself thrown out of an old 
people's home. 
830, TV Eye: current affairs 
programme. The 57-year-old 
woman who is likely to become 
Britain’s first heart transplant 
case since 1973. 
9.00, The Sweeney: Flying 
squad thriller. Tonight, a 
reformed crook who has just 
had a pools win, is killed. He 
was being blackmailed. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Inside Business: Angela 
Lambert investigates British 
Airways and finds there are 
serious problems caused by un¬ 
dermanning. 
11.00, Rafferty: new drama 
series about a testy doctor 
(Patrick McGoohanJ who is 
revered by his colleagues if 
not always by his patients. 
12.00, What the Papers Say:; 
looking back at the week in 
print is Edward Pearce of the 
Doily Express.. 
12.15 am. Close: Wagner’s . 
music set against landscapes of . 
his native land. 

Southern 
Channel 

..... ..20 nr _ 
Nows. Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. 
Women Onlv. 225, Thames. <20. Las* 
ih<. 4.45! The Beachcombers. S.15. The 
Undersea Adventures ot Captain Nemo. 
5.20, Crossroads. 5.45. Thames. B.OO. 
Day By Day. 6.30, University Chal¬ 
lenge. 7-00. Em me r dale Farm. 7.30. 

BJO am. flumes. 1.TB pm. channel 
Lunch time News. What's on Where: 
WeaUiaz. 1.30. Thames. 4.20. The Untie 
House or. the prairie. 5.15. Gambit. 
£.45. Thames. 6.00, Channel Nev.-s. 
Weather. 6.10, u*£J*. 5.35. Thames. 

ion oe. 7.00. Em me r dale Farm. 7.30. 
England, their Enoland. 8.00. Thames. 
10.30, SoULU-rn News- 10.35. People 

7.00. The Bionic Woman. 8.00. 
Thames. 10.28. Channel News: 
Weather. 10-32. Sandokan. li.OO. 
Film: Phantom of Hollywood- 12.20 
am. News: Weather In Kronen. 

lie'* Angels. 8.00. Ibamta. lO.OO. 
N.-w i. Began West Headlines. 10.35. A 
Sense of Theatre: Review 11.35. 
n*npcr in Paradise. 12.35 am. Weather. 
Close. HTV CYMRU / WALES: As HTV 
WEST except: 9.44 am. Annul Wales. 
1.20 pm Ponawdau Newyddlon y Dydri. 
I. 25, Report Vines Headlines. 4.20. 
Seren Wlb. 5-15. Cartoonume 6.00, Y 
Dvdd. 6.15. Report Wales. 6.30. Sports 
atom. lO.OO. News. Hepon Wales. 
II. 35. The Spencer Side. 12.35 am. 
Weather. Quae. HTV C6H5RAL SER¬ 
VICE : As HTV WFST except: 9.44 am. 
About Wales. 1.25 pm. Report Wales 
Hn(Ulrica. 6.15-6.30, Report Wales. 

Rule I 11.OS. Danner In Paradl*-. — _ 
12.05 am. What lhe Papers Say. 12^5. RiM-rlOr 
Weather. In a Jewish Horae. Close. JOUlUcr 

Grampian 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. The Good Word; North tail 
N«Wb, Weather. 9.30. Thame* 1.20. «m. North East News. Lootaroond. 

cather. 1JO Thames. 2.00. Women 
only 2.25. Thames. 4.20. The Tall T 
iRandolph Scott. Maureen O'Sullivan 

Richard Bnonei. 5-«S. Thames. 6 
Northern Ufe. 6.35. Thames. 7- 
Emmerdaln Farm 7.30. Law me and 
Shirley B.OO. Thames. 10.30. About 
Britain: Captain COOK li.OO. Prn- 
Ccle^liv Snooker. 11.45. Epllooue. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Border 
New". 1.30. Hill DIM. 4.20. Him: RoU 
Freddie Rail. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
LonLaronntf. 6.35. Thames. 7.00, 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30. lalha Dear 

Fa iher. 8.0D, Thames. 10.30, Loot 
Who's Tauano. li.OO, Chopper Squad. 
11.55. Border News: Weather, n .58. 
Clos» 

9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thames. 
I. 20 pm. Grampian News. 1.30, 
Thames. 4.20. The Utile House on tha 
Prairie. 5.15. Gambit. 5.45. Thames* 
6.00. Gramnion Today: Weather. 6.35. 
Thames. 7.00. The Blonl-: Woman. 
8.00, Thame,. t0.3D, Police Newsroom. 
10.35, HoRectlnn!-. 10.40. SponscaT. 
II. 20. Gramnisn Jieadllnca. 11.25. The 

c. 11^5. Prectlec. aoso. 

S: Yorkshire Anglia 
9.30 am._Jhanies i.20^pm. Calendar 

?Insr. 

Westward 

New*. 1.30. Themes. 4 JO. Jabber)** 
4.45. Lfttlr House an lhe Prairie. 5.45, 
Thsme*. 6.00. t^lendar: Weather. 
6.35. Thame*. 7.00. Emmerdale.Firm. 
7.30. Father Dear Father. 8.00. 
Thames. 10.30. The Lme Boat. 11.30, 
In concert. 12.00. Close. 

9.30 sm.__Tnenie*. 1.2^ ^tmt. 

Only. 2.2?" fhamc*. 4^20. Lasnie 
4.45. r lint Manes. S.15._ l.mraerdaia 

, inslis 

Farm 5.45 Thames. 6.00. About 
Anglia. BJ80. Arena. 6.35. Thames. 
10.30. Dart*. 11.00. Film- Th- 
Siranier Within ■ Barber* Eden and 

12.25 am. The Uvlng 

9.30 am. TTiamcr. -12.27 pm. Ous UfStCf 
Huneybun's Birthdays. 12.30. Thames. 
1.20, Westward News. 1.30. Thames. 
4.20, rbe Little House on the Prune. 
5.15. Gambit 5.45. Thames. G.OO. 
Westward DLiry. 6.35. Thames. 7.00. 
The Blank Woman. . 9.00, Thames. 
10.29, Westward New*. Weather. 
1030. Talk or the Town. 11.00. Film: 
Phantom of Hollywood fJack CasMity. 
Rrodnrtck CrewforrT.. 12.20 sm. Faith 
tor Life. 12-25. Close. 

ames.1.20 pm. Lunchtime, 
es. 3.50. The Sullivans. 
News- 4.20. Tate a Bon-. 

9-30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. 
1-30. Thame’ - 
4.I8. Ulster !_ __ 
4.45. Lassie, s.15. Cartoons. 5.20. 
— - ” -.25. Polici 

Granada 

Thames. 6.00. Henorl*. 6.25. Police 
Six. 6.35. Heum- Days, 7.00. Emmer- 
dale term. 7.36. England their Eng¬ 
land. 8.00. Thame*. 10.30. Coontnr- 
polnt. 11.00 The PracUce. 11.25. Bc-d- 
flme. 11.35. Close- 

Vorir TUL- 1.30, Thames. 
Sptderman. 4.40. Weslwat 

4.20. 
5.10. -.-V, nc»ni). a. tu. 

What's New. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.46: 
Thames. 6.00. Granada Reports. 6.30. 
Em inertia i Famt. 7.00, Thames. 10.30. 
What's On. 11.00. What ihr H-pers 
Bay. 11.20, Bamaby Jones. 12.15 am. 
CIO>e. 

1 0 

* icCMfiCMWfl MDTO* CARS 

cGeectM 

MERCEDES BENZ (00 
5 H6 J rag. Metallic gold. Un- 
■j nirked green leather Interim 
f ‘iMy 57,000 documented 
4 rite*. Mechanically excellent. 
4 n? M.O.T.. new stainless 
> ihsust, stereo tape. Entire 
s mica record from new. 
j riginat gmn loabook. in 
o*»e»M0rttl^«otatB,V immaculate condi- 

inside and out and 
-— dually indistinguishable 

dm naw. E9.0Q0. 

RENTALS 

. BRYANSTON PLACE 
W.l 

UnJunxlshed volemleUy. magnl- 
flcent ground. Tower mulson- 
neOo with natin and private 
entrance. Gas C.H.. Ideal tor 
ratfmaintng. 'fi rooms. ■ k. 
and 2b. Complete rniavaruin 
required but alownn.ee avail. 
C3.000 p.i. «xc.. 7yrs.. 5-yv. 
reviews. Contoanlea, Embas¬ 
sies. Banka only. 

MONTROSE COURT 
S.W.l 

r*L Cambridge 891049 

•venings. 

6t£ 

CITROEN 2200 CX 5 

4 

Teg. 18.000 miles 

*e* in|y. Metallic bronze 

l ’• fitb light can inferior. 

9 ladio aod cassette. 

I 2^00. 

Close Hyfl« Park. ^mxbIUuu 
seml-lunushed riai 2nd floor 
wrsUae block: Tt-U- lift, 
porterage. 4 b-Js,. dbte. 
r?cOt.. tU.. 2 HfclhS. pov 

— BIS. _ aibtV" oarage. C22Q ’ P-w.. 
off era considered. 

GEORGE HEAD & CO. 

* “37*1 

FERRlER & DAVIES 
6 BcaochantD Place. S.W.3 

01-584 3332 
When von niece your propnrar 
uiih an aotat. do suo cmtalder 
the irtendlv personal serrlca «■ 
small. lonp-esubUshed com¬ 
pany can oifrr 7 I new your 
nrooerty—odvUn on price, 
what to pack away and what 
nal. advertise it and prodocs a 
very good, tenant. 

. TeL 051-733 0572 

i.^ 
PORSCHE 911 IARGA 2 

..-‘975 {August). Bitter choeo- _ 
■- • "■ 5* Jmd omlnlssi steel, tan • 

rior- Blaupcntr stereo Z 
HBo/caawtte. Dotailed his- J 
■V. (every service rrem * 
J*'- «ne owner. Must sell. • 
l.*v ear purchased. • 

£7.750 

(9632) 696843 day 
(0632) 811183 avening 

'ft* TELEPHONES lor 1B4I-- 
deuvenr —<_uotacl 
Consuni ilianis Ltd. 09B54 

? AND DAIHATSUS. New 400 
tor sale amt waBteo 

*“527 Roadsters Lid. Tel. 090 
• wi. Wills, 

FLAT SHARING 

square, .no girl, raid 
.~i*vn reom. large liai. tree 

*™g- L£1 n.w. (*'aiu»t.—rv4 
, 5£‘-.4iJrr o pan. 

■ J^A-FLaT tor profs. 17-% Pic- 
charge to landlords. 

Aiso B. d B. 
ulZ Kromjusn ltd.. 

{g2)*L5iMiing. BB. ^8“ 54s«l. 
.„??SION*1- PEOPLE wanted 
sure ituurv penthouse liai 

• Rri. area. Please 
renone tor appointment. 

• * oju.-b p.m. Mofl.-m. 

Jcl*ADYi ou-it room. £20 
Sl Molds vole. lei. 
“V. »u«r .1BJO. 
J1a,,.wofeisiaii,I girl. Share 
raJianfe1 373 1K*._ 
Vi WEr 215 PlccaatUi. 7.". I 
■Be Pn^5Jstenal people sharing. 
anin-mPieCUTIVfi ra snaru 
SunliM^a. rierareted hounc in 

St- w.8. 4 bearuaras. 
EehMfl'L. ^.SBUbie recoouon. 

r«rm. taut.. 
neBotlamr. Pius« 

gn 01-240 074i 
tSfJr.-'v*0 9JH. and t> s.iil 

LJfflyvteiMl gent. ifon.-Frl.. 
share large flat. Own 

Aic» weettv. linen 
*->3 per Week Incl 92L. 

arr^li. Si-Own HUu. 
til. dirJnn and balhronm. 

t Nation. £53 

5 CSTTAGS.-^ereon. 23+. 
^re^ra. C7° p.c.m. Tet. 3B6 

^,h*mpctead ,—Own rodjn- 

%5X. Seeks non. pref. 

« TKd * s66s “s' 
SS'TTSF1' —' + ■ non-rmolrr. 

' Th rj22i- taunfortahl# tlat. E7n 
•.David 

J4W- '036 eve*. 
ARCH. — HoftM-proud 

girl, 25+ to ahere 
r-rti room. C h.. cn». 

sL'&J? 1“~“ 
tS: 

STNNET FERRlER 

OVERLOOK INQ HOLLAND 
PARK.—Light. spacious. wbU- 
rontlshed double bKh-oom flat. 
Large reeept.. k. * b. Suit Cfitn- 
luny £70 p.W.—Tel. 
727 4680. 

LIMITED COMPANY roqoires PHI/ 
House inner London area, up to 
£80-£B5 p.w. Ton references 
and complete ■ecui-Uj. of tenure. 
—Please call P M. Iniortere. MT 
9801. 

R£NTAX<S 

KENSINGTON, 
W.8 

Modem. nswly decorated 
furnished flat in block. 2 
Toome. kitchen, balhroom. 
hsM. ch. chw, porter. Ideal 
tor bachelor or cltlldleas 
couple. £70 ow minimum 8 
months lei. 

PHONE 225 bm- 

snmiD Oat. £^3.' _ 
R.W.10, 
£55.—0 rooms, t. and b., 
orin-'JTifl room: malsonene for 
1.2 :■ Fulham. 
£60.—5 rooms, k. and b. tor 
1/3 : S-W.IO. 
£73—Susses St. PbnUco. flat 
1*2. 
£100.—SmoR home in Kntghts- 
brl^ge for 1/2. 

S.W.lO; C1TO_4-bed. rial. 
ai tenants only. 
tXbO-—Pk. ; pres Use 
net : rether splendid. 
£150.—+Ui/5th floor. 3 bed., 
2 hath, roof terrace : some cir¬ 
cular windows: totally terrific 
and young Dot: watkinp up 
Vs very good for your -blood 
circulation. 

SINNET FERRlER 
584 3232 

FERRlER & DAVIES 

MAR8L8 ARCH.—Flat In prestige 
Mock overlooking quiet garaeas. 
3 double beds, lounge/diner, 
modern kftchsn and bathroom. 
C.T.V.. C.H. £120 por week.— 
Tel. 26C 1979, 

KINGSTON HILL.—Furnished 1st 
eat. modem block. 1 floor apartment 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Available and also required (or 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lets In >11 ureas. Up- 
inend *t Co.. IT Slraunn Street. 
W.l. 01-499 Sm4. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Furnished 
Flats to lei- 1'2 beds, lounge, 
k. Mid b.. In punxwe-balU block. 
Min. lei 1ST. Hem 265/OSO p-w. 
—Phone 9S7 7087 or o&63. 

CHELSEA.—AUncllve ground floor 
rial. 1 bed., recnpi . L. * b. 
Avail- now. C73 p.w.—Plaza 
t»l.. 584 4372. 

HARLEY ST.—2 3 belli... short/ 
lets.—W«U Trend. ■ Jo3 

CHlHjSjEA" Ground floor, flkt wHh 
■j ouubln beds. «new bcdsi. 
rccept-- diner/hall, kitchen fnew 
lridge and cooker’, bath and 
cLoai. rih. anti- c.h.w. hii. 
Poner. -. £80 .g.W—KAL. 681 
2357 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE / Marble Arch. 
BaceUeM. refection. ot well nun. 
houses and ilsis. . some with 
maiAsemce. Avail able any lengUi _ m VObi. Anl.lnM kUA HI-7H 

HORNTON ST,, W.»^—Immaculate 
5-bed flat, oun-pliin rccpl.. 
nlano. .coJ. T V., mod. b .end 
m>p. sh. room, avail. 1 Gmrhs-. 
£140 Andrew Milton £ 
CO.. 229 8874. 

SEYMORE PROPERTY SERVICES, 
W.l. 724 1516 or 72S 2938. 
Please contact Alison for Imme¬ 
diate, luxury Gam in w.l. W.2. 
S.W.7, for abort A- long lots. 

KINGS *D.r S.WJ. Large, bright, 
modem 1-bedroom flat in otuei 
black. Excellent location, avail. 
3/S untie. Etoo d.w. Inc. e.h. 
—Around Town Flaw. 229 mm. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced anartrotorts, short Tonn 
!nle. Central London. Luvury 
Flats Ltd. 01-937 0077/4424. 

of a*ay.—Qnlatass. 684 9176 
KN1CHTSB RIDGE-- JTCCCV^ 2 

talk., a bad.; a/o .iTiraihs . 
LliU n.w.—C.M. 534 4021. 

marylEBONE. —- uasuw , mws 
houM a beds;. LHUwpad- 
bath. Mr... c-h. ; qmjrtl • 9™I>* 
shnr: M : £90 n.w.+-«J4 

A- W.l 2-rooai flsi, • k. and a.. 
c.h . coiocr TV : from £t»0 P 
—580 ioio: • , 

CHELSEA MMUlteue. recspl.. 2 
bed.. )■ A b.Lo5 p.w. 2/m 
fSotitbsT—C.M. S34 4021. 

•■A DARLING Hue ■ Knighttbrldge 
house." 4 bods,, 2 recepn. Httud 
LltSen, 2 baths, 2 cloaks. C.H. 
»ua: highly ree. CSSQ p.w — 

WKSTBOU1UJE TTSRRACE," W.2. 2 
bedroom*, a recaptloM. Jl & b. 
HSeTS—4&G >941. 

MAYFAIR.—Immense Hat. 6 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, d rtcepOone 
3an?lengHi. 7.yMtro^ K7.6Q0.p a. 
isnicts. curtains, light firttnm. 
iSSmwnlmVA .etc. £20,000. 

a^..cES&JSSta»? &ui 
Jan. £T3 p.w.—Helen Waison t 

iwnlshtfl Ml in mssuirt • lads'* 
h»u>4. SuiUWt matnre bustara 
or professional l*dy.—-533 

maWasb.—Charming Ml in guiot 
rul da sac. I double beo.. large 
receut- k. ,b— "I"- ^ mlhs. 
£140 P w. lncl. c B. A c h.w.— 
Trl. 435 9304. 

WANTED—Furnished London flat 
for ouiet. young coupb* (£25^50 
n.w. I. _ Good ref.—Day. .837 
1254, Esrt. 78S2. 

MARBLE. ARCH. W.l,—Selection 
fun. Joj fi’t.. 2 reoms. k. 
i! b. Cot. tv. Sun 5/4/3 .girls. 

ann „ u-_(V« *eit • TTum £50 p.w.—003 274.,. 
WANTED—Tour-bed. flat or hmise 
• for 4 harri-wortetna trainee 
- nurses. C40-£30 p-w. «lr. Wl 

half-hr. travel or w.l.—Rhtg 
32iS, 

SLACK HEATH TOWNI HOUSE otfer- 
loaktng Hesth. 2 bod.. 2 recepis.. 
fn£ty egiuppad. Colour TV 

■ (U.iuae. o-month lot. £55.;n.w. 
' Bcfercnc** «Td returonWe dopo- 

• gi«.—Tel. 01-653 6559. 
WEYMOUTH ST.—Twe rtble. beds.. 

T Hew., V. * h. C.H., R.9.W. 
Lift, Col. TV. £160 Tp.w.—Hunter 

. * r.g.. 837 9365. 
N.w.2.—4 ' bed. furnished bouse, 

cqmjgny lei. £120 p.w.'- 152 

RICHMOND. SURREY.—H>ll-rur- 
nathod hoe. 3 beds., etc. Available 

’fSsfis-v.yisaasL**-' 
krnsihgtoN, w.g. 9emt 6 /c. 

bed/dt.. k. * b. £40 u.w. Ute. 
tST; 957 7088. 

BA’ 

!t» tOCT»«. 
_i p.w.—-Titf: 

W.S. —- House 
».r- 

JSi*:'j»Se HtWii 

•tndta. k. and b.. C.H. .and 
g-hTw'.j Jnt. riauier^ £&S .p.w. 

KNIQHTSMMIDCE — 'Armcdn 
l-bwroom MJ. tounga. k. and 
h ■ to let. C.H. and 
EibO^l w__ '589 «08.. 

RENTALS 

5 ADMIRABLE 
• ATTRACTIVE 
J AVAILABLE 
• Tw9-f30med flat, well fur- 
15 niahed in W.2. 400 yds. 
• Marble Arch. 24 hi. porter 
• service. 
• KQRNORS 

• 01-658 5831/2 

RENTALS 

PANGBOURNE, BERKS 

WING OF COUNTRY HOUSE 
to let furnished for 1-5 years. 
2 recon l*.. .recent,-ha u. 4 
beds, fi baths, attic rooms; 
gatueiug. gardens, with access 
to River Thames. 

£100 n.c.m. axel. 
NR. HENLE1-. OXON. 

pfiarrn'Jin small fbniihouse to 
let. furni»l|«d, 2 roc cots., 2 
beds., bath.. rhuCs, kKcben; 
garage and garden. Available 
now until June. 1979. 

-£222 p.c.m. axel. 

HOWARD PON A GOOCH 
B non St.. Reading 
Tel. 0734 50203. 

WANTED FOR RENT 
A Castle/Surely Horae resi¬ 
dence in England. Austria or 
Ravsrta for l, weeks August 
1979- An estate of cheractBr 
with full amenltlas and staff Li 
reoutred. QukH. eiperlenciKi 
U.s. canple offer full rates for 
Interesting. luxurious. com¬ 
modious rosMenre. Box 27G5 
K. The Times. 

K8H5INCTON. — Delightful fnr- 
msnQd hnu»e Ln prtvaie road ovei- 
lotdcuig gardens and dote Holland 
Pic. 2 toil. b“dn»ms. large strong 

. ream, mod. k. * h. C.H.. garase. 
£110 p.w 01-937 4074. 

VICTORIA S.W.l.-Located Ip 
crnlet ^square, attractive folly fur- 
nlshed studio fiats. Renta from 
£55 p-W.—Norfolk CanKal Group 
Ltd.. 661 0601. eat. 35. 

KENSINGTON. — Attractive tradi¬ 
tion*! apartment: 4 bed.. 2 

... k. end b. 4th floor. Ufl. rocpt.. L and b. 4lh floor. Ufl. 
CVHT lona lei. *200/8225 p.w. 
—PhlUlos Kay A Lewis, 629 
8811. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS.—Yon 
hare the homo—we ha it the 
ld«l tenant, ap 'uhone Cobban 9 
GaselM. 01-589 5481. 

CHELSEA. S.W.lO-Bpadotis gar¬ 
den flat, recent.. 4 bads., k. A 
b . C.H.. .long, lev £110 D.w 
'JO 5507/531 5905. 

HAMPSTEAD/n«C ENT'S PARK. 
—New luxury furnished houses. 
£2IS P-W. B.L.€.t 01-459 7744. 

HIGHGATE.— 2 bed. modern lircurv 
flaL Innr titled, short.’medium 
let. £85 D.W. 2*5 0159. 

EAUNB. TUDOR STYLE bOOM. A 
room*. LHchrn. balhroom. rLilly 
furnldhed house. C.H. Garage. 
Go/drfi. 1 run- le Central Line. 
3. mUu. to piccatum* Unt. £95 
p.w. 992 061L. 10-11 am. 
4-6 p,m. 

ANSCOMBE t RIM GLAND urgently 
regutre luxury furnished bouses 
and flats » N.W. s.w.. and 
Central London areas. Please 
phprie 433 712JJ. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires 5.W. 
London or north cut Surrey; 
wen (urn. house. 3/4 bed etc.. 
re.i: io aa.t jf.: usual com- 
mission required. Ellis Couo. 
78V 7610 

A880TT58UHV ROAD, W.I4.— 
ExcrllrtU fumishod mod. lawn 
house In 1st class 1 oca Hon ideal 
for eirwiaimiro and family. 4 
bedrooms, & bathrooms. 2 reccpft 

_ hit. add.... aaraao. AvaJI. now 
for 12 monHvi. ^00 p.w. dies- 
lertons, 01-037 7344- 

CREEW5LL PLACE. S.U'.IO.—Fnr- 
lUahed.mnro house, our docor/ 
furnishings. .2 dble. bourms.. 
bauinn... reecjrt.. KH./dtnmg im; Kuiiw.L •A./uug im. 
area. c.h.. .c.h.w.. .elesa u >0 
amenities. _ A-van. Imtned. 22 
mqnCia- £176 p.w. Gbeounwis. 
01-937 7244 

MU SWELL KILLr—TUIfr-fURilsfagd. 
C.h. »mUy house. .4-3 bedrooms. 
S recepte. Gerdtm. ArelL for 1-2 
ms. Bum Nov. £200 p.w. me.—- 
feeree^traj. 889 asOOi'^: 

NR. HICHGAT5.—Tuio-rapmad flat 
la hsrtj»L a rnuMha. £50 u.w,— 

MARBLE ARCH. W.1£^weU.mrn. 
tnaiamem*. 3 bed*.. iM«.-reccpt.. 
k. R b- 2 w.c. E«eril«u_value at 
CTJ5 pw—Gtftafrt ft Co . SM 
2701. 

Cutlass 
tf» do not 'claim to bt magicians. 

to find good we do try harder __ _ __ 
tenants for good properties. If you 
wish to let a flat or home in Lon¬ 
don. pleas* telephone us io discuss 
your reguttemenu. We have lotig- 
renbltshed contact* with many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need good properties /or 
responsible applicants. 

Collar* A Ce., 01-589 534T 

RENTALS 

George Knight & Partners 
l' UF A 111 ST.. Nil? f-TP 

Tvi-.-pevor.... 0! 754 11/-,' 
S!i‘w::i' Cll. ‘;'-4 r 

BAYSWATER 
Aiiracttve well-furnished rial- 
leu. In qiilof Square 5 minutes 
Kensington Gardens and 
QneeiuwBy Underground. 1st 
floor, bay-windowed double, 
with dressing room and con¬ 
cealed kitchenette at £50 p.w. 
3rd. floor single, ingeniously 
designed wtth separate dining 
area and concreted trtchoneue 
and shower unit, at £30 p.w. 
C.H. Rais required. 

Tel, a.m. only 727 8735 

IS THERE A 
PROFESSIONAL 

FAMILY 
with teenage children In nr 
clore .Central London able io 
provide accommodation :or up 
to 4 weeks for a clvfUaed 16- 
year-old Saudi male student of 
English 7 Top ret* paid. 

PLEASE CONTACT TUI SHOOKS 
.770 0313 

GEORGIAN ORIGINAL. I 3-acre 
garden, heated pool. 4 bedrooms. 
& reception. bULarda room. Avail¬ 
able immediately. £800 p.c.m.— 
Call Walton on Thames 20530. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS-lame 
selection of luxury houses and 
apart moots, available at sensible 
rentals, view now. Century 21 
Estates. 4B6 6921. 

WEST END. Almost a trill : 
Onlv £83 p.w. la asked lor 
this wall decorated and com- 
lonabty famished fifth floor 
i lift) flat in a modern 
block (24 br, porterage 
includedi. Hall. living 
room I8li. t 16ft.. dining 
niL. two double bedrooms, 
kitchen <t bathroom. Fully 
equipped and available now 
lor 9 months. 

RENTALS 

May we toll you about Uie 
many othar flue flats and 
homes which we have seen 
in all good residential 
districts In London ? 

——————Ml 

SUSSEX 

Enchanting l5Ui-ccniutT turns*, 
immaculately decorated, fur- 
mahod and equipped. 5 beds.. 
A bath*-. ■> recepts.. Ige. play¬ 
room, stadia. and 5 acres 
maintained gardens and pad- 
itiKki Full C.H.. gar aging, 
etc. 1 year min. £200 p.w. 

PE RE DS 

01-730 7171 

CHELSEA.—Luxury flat in modem 
D.dcK- Large sitting room and 
dhlo. bedroom, fitted kit. and 
bathroom, balcony. Ail new mod¬ 
em furmshing*. Clou p.w. incl 
C.H. and porterage—01-937 
3710. 

UNFURNISHED lafflUy house. Mny 
veil Hill. 4 beds.. 2 recep . K. 
and t- C.H.. adn.. fiflO p.w.. 
long let.—Hey cock A Co.. 584 
6s63. - 

S-Vf.io—id)acent Lirtie Boltons. 
Charming 2 bed flat wtth prlvato 
Barden- To lot furnished. Available Borden ... 
now 015 p.w, for long term. 
Tel.: L'33 2304, 

KENSINGTON, attractive sent cad. 
■mole room vmh cookUm facul¬ 
ties. £40 p.w. Also double with 

• hath £50 p.w. Loanfshort jou. 
..Tel. owner .i70 151199. 
KENSINGTON, .Furnished 0111c ITaL 

2 rooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
Including hot. water, c.h. and 
rijancJ^. £43 p.w. THepliune 

AHSCOMBE AND R1KCLAMD. 
Hanipgiiud. have a variety of 
1-.1 bedroom flaw and homes— 
CSO-£4O0 »JW. T»l.; 43^7132. 

W.l. Ciumung modem oih-floor 
flat In small blocS. 2 bedroom. 

' recap., t. *■ b.. c.h. Lift. £125 
p.w. Luroi Brand *ai OSW. 

SLOANE SQ.—Ctesant flat, lounge, 
2 bedrooms, k. A b. Clio n.w. 
Inr. c.h. tong let. 7Sfl 8932. 

SPACIOUS FLAT Nr. Hyde park. 
Situated on nm floor of Orat- 
etoss .building, sunny, bright 
atmosphere. Comprising 2 
double bedrooms, modem design 
«itidug ami dining room, smoked 

' glass, chrome, cant chairs etc., 
fitted Uichen. bathroom. cWL- 
room. balcony. Lift, colour T.V- 
oaulpmeat and furnlmrc. Loup 
let. Brand new. Ci SO p.w — 
TTI. 402 7773. 

■8LCRAVIA RECENCY HQUK, 
Short/tong let. See Shan Leu. 

WJ^-CWil rally situated. lm- 
nrtoayy rurrashed house. 6 bods.. 
S baths-- drawing, room, dining 
mom. fully ogutepad kUchon. 
e.h., prtintTc ratio, col. TV. Suit¬ 
able embasMos or roHmantM; 
£300 D.w. Mr. Robert. 5B9 8376. 
STTAGB OR FLAT WANTED, fur- 
nwmd or unflmtLshcd. 

SHEFFIELD TERRACE. W.8. Ele¬ 
gant uuih-tiang ground-r'oor 
flat with garden and access to 
communal garden*., 2 5 beds., 
laroe race pi-, good It, a 3 bs. 
LI 63 p-w.—Marsh A Parsons. 
937 a091. 

CLAYTON BENNETT 
tk ASSOCIATES LTD. 
13 Si. George Street. 
Hinovor Square, W.l. 

WJt : Clou Marble Arch. Mews 
□at, 1 dble. bedroom < twin 
beds'! reccpt.. aep. dining area ' 
single bed., mod. k. ft b.. rot. 
TV. Newly decorated, lonq lot. 
£73 p.w. Short let by neg. 

S.W.7. OiiiBiugalc- 1st floor 
balcony Hat. X dble.. 1 single 
bedroom I.. ft b.. col. T.V. 
L10O p.w. 
S.W.7. Ennlsmere Cdas. Pent¬ 
house flat. 2 dble.. 1 single bed¬ 
room. 3 baths.. Jargo recept.. 
mod. kIL. Ufl. col. I.V.. must 
bo sen. LoOO p.w. 

S.W.7. Prince’s Gate Mews. 1 
dbln.. L single bedroom, reepi-. 
k. ft b.. garage T.V. LX20 p.w. 

S.W.l. Belgrairle. wmon Piece. 
House. 5 tu-drnoms. 3 baths.. 
3 rccept.. garden, patio, good 
tenants more Important than 
astronomical rent. 

If none of the above pro pectins 
suit pliase telephone us any¬ 
way os w( have many others 
of varying ;iae and price. 

01-493 1902/1045 

SERVICES 

WAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Learn by .personal correspond¬ 
ence coaching of lhe hlgbesi 
Quality tram the only loamy I is- 
tic school foundod under the 
patronage of the Press. You 
'an get do better coaching. 
*' Writing lor the Proas '* free 
(ram: 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM <Ti 

19 UcrUord Sarei. W.l* 
01-499 8230 

RENAISSANCE. dccoraUons. res- 
■orations and repairs, design sor- 

. virn nl the highest quality J. 
C. Organisation. 730 y^b3. 

A a O LEVEL EXAMS. Urendgc^— 
Marsde* Tutors, ax-386_ 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—In tun 
site. Mrs. rhomseti's. Oxford 
TtiltuU. 

EVITA. etc.. Milky. Tickers for all 
theatre and oporting events. 01- 
«a«9 890V. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

KENSINGTON.—Newly converted 
spacious ground fioor flat. Large 
loan go. double bedroom wjtit til¬ 
led wurdrobos. ahiglo bedroom. 
lined kitchen ft luvary ba lb room. 
Tkstelully fUrrUaht-d ft decorated. 
£J20 p 
tty.—w 

.w. incl. C.H. ft elnctric- 
onald Alan. 624 0562. 

MAYFAIR I Hose to HUton Hotel. 
In quiet mcwsi.—Doubla .bed- 
roomed. bmaelnaUvelv designed 
flat, furnished and fully equip¬ 
ped to highest standards. Also 
brand-new, 2-bedroamed cottage, 
super luxurttAuftr furnished : 
a valla trio mw.—l'A 506*1. 

SLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES lor 
sale: 7 weeks aid. Gun dog breed- 
Utg.—Telephone Bruvnley 
f OtfV-721 23‘Jri. 

HIGHLAND CATTLE, pedigree regis¬ 
ter-oil with Highland Cattio 
Society. Phone: 095 289 293. 

IRISH Wolfhound poppies, attractive 
liner, champfoa sire. K'.C. req- 
I titered. £130 / 054282 , 2530. 
SUS5C4. 

TAKE ONE ! Healthy kitten*, 
enchanting homed warned.—01- 
730 9017. 

TIBETAN TERRIER PUPPIES for 
Jtole. champloiultin strain.—TM- 
Roy&lon 60275. 

FOki SALE — 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MER\KLON BROADLOOM 
12 tt WIDE. Stain resistant 
and hardw coring. £5.45 sq- 
I'd. 

ALSO MANY ENDS W ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

1B4-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. 

01-756 7361 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. A.W.14. 
01-8T6 2089 

AT 
143 WANDSUORTH BRIDGE 

RD.. FULHAM. S.W.6. 
01-731 .3368 '9 

48 HOL'R FITTING SERXICE 
London's larges! Independent 

suppliers of plain carpeting- 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVER5.— 
Inc. fanderaun and Setters. All 
Patient* brought lo your home 
atylM oxpertly made and Uttud. 
London dlairfcts and surrounds. 
01-304 0398 and RufaJIp 76331. 

BECHSTEIH boudoir grand no. 
£5.000. Telephone : Henley 
48302. harks reconditioned. 
104*712 * 4*80. 

FOR SALE 

WANTED, good farelahed properties 
lor good tnnancs iqvenus acade¬ 
mics. companies, etc. ■. central ’ 
suburban. 6 months-1 year or 
longer. E4&-L50O p.w. Btrch ft 
Co.. 01-935 0117 (anytime 1. 

baths. largo recast.. American 
lately.—T ' tit. Avail, tmmod lately 

Properties 4Bu 8V26. 
- Palace 

WRITER. 
central 
medium-i. 

.seeking accommodation. 
London. Will look afeef 

prai»«W fup io 1 
WtlJln'j to pay reasonable 

rent. Excellent refs. iCn6S) 
r*o493. eves- 

W.2—Ah npporumliy lo rent for- 
xti»hod a brand new luxury auart- 
mret oo 2 levels, compming 2 
d.h.. hail^slttlna room with small 
balcony, sen. din inn room, nitre 
luted kitchen, and 2b. fane en 
iraliel. e.li., c.h.w.. lilt, £25a 
p.w. negoiuble. fi'12 racmtiii 
renewable. Hampton ft Sons. Ul- 
4M 8022. 

ST. PETERS SQUARE. W.S.—Short 
let avail- for s r. Oatlet, tt. ft b.. 
eJi.ur.. C.h. £40 p.w.. UlC. 7*8 
867 n. 

BLACK HEATH, 5.E.3. AUracUve 
Tuad*f« flot^on.edfle or Heath. 
2 beds., study, launoe. k. ft b.. 
garage. fc»0_».». No shading. 

221 _ __ 
• tun.. Mrs. Draycmt isee.i. 
RESPONSIBLE younq couple Util 

s/C flat, CchtreJ J^ndon. 1 yr 
„ HUB. DO to £43. 889 =358. 
HOLLAND PK-—Baauttful flat. SoH 
' 3 uerson. £65. B.w—72T 6205. 
KENSINGTON.—Luxury Interior th*- 

aLmted flat: 2nd floor bluett: 2 
du. beds., rocspl.. k. ft b.: Cl SO . 

}.u*. <«ef/ rttancfi. Long laL— 
01-551 2583^ . j 

Id £45- central. N.W'.. Harrow 
or N. No chfldmn/peu. let 
class refs. *93 6711. met- 209. 

Sheriff ft co.—Luxury ruts and 
houses, short and long lets, 
t Ubors, Tb £1.000.—225 6527/ 

..SHOO 
VIsrnNO >ACADEMICS. We have 

flats —easy 'access .British 
Museum. Watsoo ft Co., 6|7 
3096, 

RUCK ft ROCK 584 3721.—Quality 
turn, rials/tiomitt for long leu 
needed mgepiiy and available. 

_Ideal baunts tooktna. 
PERIOD FARMHOUSE. 5 jnfles 

Salisbury. sleetM &. antiques. TV, 

AVAILABLE HOW. LDtorv flats la 
central London, sht.^ieas lot. 
RLnq: 72o 6056. James Douglas. 

AMERICAN iUCBCutiva tutcos lUSCUTE : 
;lshod flat or bouse up io 

HALLAM ST.. W.l, recommended. 
Sth floor flat In block with 
Dorter. 2 bedrooms. 3 retentions, 
tt. ft b- 6-9 mlh&. £100 D.w. 
—828 8251. Fla Hand. 

CORK FLOOR TILES, £1.95 so. yd. 
Waaied.-—Dave Curry Services. 34 

_ Petitou St.. N.1. 01-837 8066. 
CH APPEL baby grand piano, 

mahogany cooe. Imam cola to con- 
diuon. lovelv tone. £1.200 o n.a. 

1 Telephone: Windsor 66179. 
MORlev‘6. Barrett and Robinson, 

upright .piano. 1971. Teak ci-re. 
immaculate with concert plana 
stool. £660. Tel.: Ol-BAO 07.v*i. 

IBM. X£—Dun. lypvwrltara. Stand- 
Jfrl n. Ill on l ■nlFTi-i ITb . OO 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Vrwy mucIoiu 
■Vbodrpom flat, close American 
School, well equlpoed. col iv. 
Avail. 1 yr. £115 u.w.—Around 
Town Flats. 22S 096ft. 

CHELSEA. S-W-lfl. SM CIOUS 
malsonolic. -7 bed.. drawing 
room, study kitchen diner, mod. 
hath., son cloak, min. 5 months. 
A.E.M. Ltd.. 01-373 0113. 

PIMLICO. S.W.l.—Newly eapverus 
maisonette. 2 double bads.. 2 
reception rooms, k ft b.. T.V. 
Lonp li-i prer. £126 n.w_388 
6030. 

NORTHWOOD.—Ideal dlphHnals/ 
esecullvev. Tube 23 mins. Well 
Und. linIn. golf course. Superb 
family bouse. Goraqtng Secluded 
garden. Immsc. tnxmighoat. Fur¬ 
nished. l»ai» 2-5 years st C4BO 
p.m. lac. from Sov. irt. No' 
agents. 'Phone North wood 21335. 

FLORIDA.—Super Home* fo rent. 
Ref. Ovmou Prop*, Col. 

3-BEDROOM HOUSE. lhroiull 
lounge, fully lurnished. £80 n.w. 
in N 15. 540 1919. 

SERVICES 

FRENCH ft SPANISH trffimti 

10a xia> or doom up 10 
p.w. Usual reeo required. 

-_S Ka** X Lewi' 639 BB11. 
KNICHTSBRiDGE. 2 fully rumtihed 

qttaitfled native teachers.—933 
_ 8641. 
Experienced tutor offer* tu 

den. Common, entrance O and A 
levels.—863 4168. 

PRIVATE BUILDER—Ohe-rtf cen¬ 
tra els, design and paettaga If 

„ requrod.—5032 after ? 
VIDEO PARTNERS. 

: aortal Intnxuictloas. £f 
Selective 

_____atari Inter* 
views. 50 Balter si., w.l, *86 
*24A.'S. 

RND FRIENDSHIP, love and affec- 
Uon.—Dateline Corapuisa1 I>atln<i. 
Dope, T.l. J2i'Abandon ~Roa3r 
London. 01 -9&T 6503. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF FLORENCE 
Naw Intensive 4-week courses lit 
lhe Italian Language. 20 horn? « 
week. sUnlra November 7. 

ffir5*3srw?-»rt'-6- 
AnstHt 7, 

_ July. ID. 
AttBUrt 7. September 4. ffeobir 

UIIGHTSBRIDGE. 2 fully lUrSS-ih&d luneho 
.JS!? lB'5q-.onj* wflb otyif BfeUa. "apertal 

* EW> b-w. Details • Sertr 
SBA.4S40, . . nr eve 

co^.m75SSJ)-:^: 

•rtng. Tel. 01-985 7868 ■days 
nr eves..). 

red d. £190. Goirtulij _ 
fcrlesi LoSO.—fairway. 4pi 

■5072 or 408 1231. 
MATTRESS BY HEALS, handmade, 

extr iirm oft s b'-tt, uniued. 
Goal £40) offers over £220. 
Thlsalmon <0572831 347. 

EASTERN RUGS_Over 400 lo 
chooBo rroiu. Open Sau. to 
nppalntmont. Healry ft Slone. 4 

_Snow mu. E.C.l. 01-236 4433. 
STEIN WAY PIANO model O. Offnm 

over £3.000 See Hertfordidure. 
Tolephooi 04427 4298. 

PHILIPS HI-FI speakers RH427 4- 
_ way. near new. Ella. 607 6067. 
EDWARDIAN BREAK FRO NT In 

trlppi-il oat and Inlaycti display 
ihln,l _ill -.1 a cablnel.—01-318 0206. 

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE ERARD 
6fl. Grand Plano In Immaculala 
condition . Is mtwaad. One 
owner. £1,000. Viewed by 
appointment only.—Tel. 01-402 
3167. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT, — Jamies 
Samtiai pianos. for Knlghi 
Yamaha. Kemble and other 
nakes. 1J2 Cdgwaiv Rd., Marble 
Arch. W.2.—U1-TJ3 8318. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP offers 
quality reconditioned ulanus ac 
competitive prices. Telephone 267 
6731. 2 Fleet Rd- Hamtutrad. 

PIANOS. PIANOS. Every make or 
British new Plano In stock and 
alia reconditioned Bechsteln. 
mourner and Steinway grands 
and upright*. All going at bargain 
prices until October 21st. All 
guaranteed.—fishers of Strrat- 
nam. piano Specialists- 01-671 
RJQ2 

OLD HANDMADE BRICK, delivered 
H. ft? H.. wilts.. 024 1173 482. 

VIDEO PONTOON. Program mo your 
ttfh m-homr TV game oMonam- 
ment with the incredfbfe multi- 
same vicOo Sntortalnmeni Com- 
prner available at Dlaons. 64 New 
Bond St- London. W.l. Slot In 
cjrtrtdce. PUP pontoon, srace 
war. backwnunon. ci-n boaebaB. 
Challenge Mr Warner to a trial 
gome or rind 01-629 1711. 

BLAISE HARPSICHORD, ire new. 
£1.200 O.H.O. 01-IM8 2187, 
- ELEGANCE. A John 

DdkaK wtng- 
brogue sound, 

___ wabrut, mahog¬ 
any. cet*w or decorated sOL In¬ 
formation from 01-852 6161. 
Morlev caBerteo. 4 Bdmebt 
S-E.13.' 

FRBE2ERS/FRIOCES. dishwasher ft 
wj thing mauilnos. microwave 
oT-as. new bargain,,—G. ft S.. 
22'J 3 947 -84bS Or 743 4049. 

VIV1TAR LENSES, cameras, flavh- 
qnoa. enlarger and accrosoriej 
Unrivalled stocks at the best 
prices at the worlds limit 
specialist. Euro Fora Centre. High 
Road. < -owlev. UYbrldon. vitdiix. 
Tet.: U'Mt Drayton 4B224 for 
oxciuslre price list. 

SAMMY DAVIS. 29lh Oo.. Palla¬ 
dium. 10 test circle seals avail. 
96'* S05o- 

BABY.Grand. Challen, In excellent 
condition. For quirt: sale £Q&n, 
049 464304 day 1049461 5201 
Wei._ 

BECHSTEIH GRAND PIANO 5FI. 
Bins. Serial No. 170C6U. 
Mahogany high qtovs. Purchased • 
new May '78. £3.550. Tel. 021 
772 7M1 (Daytime 1 or ibven- 
Inqsl Evesham B4061R. 

JUST ARRIVED AT WARDROBE. - 
Wonderful aw collections from 
France and Ilaljv Customers uv 
Ihev'ro lhe be%t In (own. 17, 
CMItern St.. VV.J. and also Ward¬ 
robe it the Ehrabelh Arden Salon. 
19-20. New Bond Street, w.l—- 
lato night Thur&dav. 

LIFT for Mle. electric. 3 niraone 
or wheel chair. FnsuUlaUon ser- . 
Vice. Tel. Stevens 01-218 2314. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—We have - 
cut mere than £60 off the nor¬ 
mal advertised price or the NRen 
and F.M. Camera Please mle- ' 
phone W(*t Drayton 48224 for 
our special .offer orlco. The 
Nikon Specialists. Euro Photo 

a»L..“jis«je‘- “• 
JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 

In G.B. anfliHi: pnee finina ' 
+ free underlay for Axntiiulera. - 

ft Wiltons. Free p*.lima tea._01- • 
£85 2018. £0*22 Vaniloo Place. . 
S-ti.b. 10Ofr Anyllc at £4.95 . 
wiut free, underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVlNG/old bricks ' 
delivered.. Seager. Chelmsford 
5^043. 

nCKETS AVA1LAB1F.—For lhe ., 
Theatre ana all Sporting neca- 

wSOiTSS^S^^ - 07 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
dd lor all Jewels 

win, 

SBDSfrnB br BarredA a* th>w, 
-double. CTSa. AcNpl £490- VIEW 

S«WntAHBB05^o“™*HD bffleu 
ranuttm bought ana sold. <Ua- 
•want* attail. Carter#. 607 7628. 
JMCAN GRANT. 5 nude Sketches 

rtguedT 01^671 3531, 
p.m. 

being Mid 
DIAMONDS, EMERALDS: 

now__ 
in DlA.ii'vi.ifB, fc,n.n 
SAPPHIRES. . teAHLS? etc. 
Also AntigUTjJeweUory. Anttnoe 
Hatchas. SnufT Boxet. etc. 
Antique Silver. Offers at once. 
Valuations nude tor ail pur- 
POAOla 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 
65 Nbw Bond Street 
London W1Y PDF 
Tel. 01-629 0651 

*4. GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 
roentig wanted: High 

«fc2 
PLATINUM, . GOLD. SILVER. 

' ..‘SSB 
scran icweDery. ' guid- 

Wohest n-*- wanted, 
or soisd __d rowstwed Pre^ous Jew¬ 
ellers, 75. Famnudon Road. Lon- 

.doiL £.C.l. T*l. 03,-24- _.C.t, T*l. ftl-SV1 
WANG WANTED.. tfrtSwjTsteln- 

wbb «■ Bechsala, Blutltncr. 654 
65 id. 

FURS : 
19 S- 
2757. 

•t. reroodels.—■Bermeii. 
olIOD St.. W.l. 01-639 

(continued on page 36) 
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To place an 
;4vcrt;scQ)ent in any oE 

lhew categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-27S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
Q1-27S 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that hare 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

BIRTHS 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Exin 7180 

Ail advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

HORTON—On lull Oclabw 21 
Queen Charhmvs Hgoo1I.i1. to 
llwu tnw PKtkej and lobto 
j diunhicr. 

IVOR..—On 7Ui Oclnhor to UcoHma 
'no* Fa90i- jnd Filclijrd—a son. 
a brolhir iar Junatiun. 

KAENZ1C_on Orl. ‘I Hi. to 
Veronica i nr? Simmons' and Self 
—a son iRob'n - 

long.—on October lutii. at iho 
Ruyil Bucks Hospital. .trirabun-. 
in Virginia -nuo Leppard i -ind 
RumcU—-a son i Alistair Justin>. 

MORI SON.—on Stli October, ai 
rembury. to Alison and MlaII—a 
son ■ Lachlan Mac lint- Hankin', 
brother tor Rucjldh. Lwdovfc. 
and Madeleine. 

NICOL.—Oh OtlOber 4th. to Julie 
mec Callings) and Ala,rt.ilr-—-a 
•On rjanips Edward Cordon), 
brother for Stuart 

peacock.—on Oriotwr 8iti. at St. 
Thcn-;-a's. H'lmh'wlnn. to 
Caroline m« Noam and 
Michael—a son «Militant Huani. 

PILBROW.—On UCIOUQT Tin at 
Ouii?n Chiriollci. to A Ian nan 
i nee Tandy i. and Melui'ai—a 
rtMiqhtor (,'fnion‘a Louiac Pamela i 
a staler for Natasha. 

PREVSTT.—On Ittih October, lb 
Ueaxrb e i nee Lockett ■ and JnlLea 
at King George V Hoswlal. 
Sydnov. fiw south Wales—i 
dauchu-r ■ Alice E-'irabr Lh >. a 
sifter for Victoria and Rebecca. 

RANDOLPH.—On October 8th. In 
Cambndqc. rn Chmilvn • nee 
Egcnoni and Mart.—a son 
fNlchatu Gnome*. 

ROSS.—On October 6lh. to Linda 
i n..T Ha Ham ■ and David. □( 
hiroud—a son i James Andrew 
David. 

RUSsCLL.—On the ?th October, at 
the American Hospital In Parts 
to Hrltl .tthi Hugh—a daughter 
■ Alexia i, stslcr for Katya, 

SANDERS.—On OctobW Oth. at 
Rival true Ho-.pILtJ. Hampstead, 
to Melanie »nd Michael—a son. 
brother to Llsd and Grant. 

SMITH.—On 8iti October, at On*n 
Marr's. RociiaiuDton. to Lesley 
itre..- tirtOFJi and- Vidor—a von 
■ Jonallum Charles 1 . 

STREATFEILD.—On October Vtli at 
Pembury Hasidkil. Tunbridno 
Wells. r.< Jane tnec Kamanni 
and Mcrvyn—a son. 

TEMPLE. — On lOlh October. at 
HvaLhcrwood Hospital. Ascot, to 
Kaililryn ih'lliv, nee Sell i and 
tldj-mond SUlwell—u i 
■ Naloaha Leri. 

UNSWORTH.—.On Oclobvr lOLh el 
the West London Hospital t 
Masa inee Lories* and Michael— 
a daughter (Taroa.. 

WHARMBY.—On dih October, t 
Neville and Judith ince Leered 
—a daughter . Beverley <. 

Animals and Birds . . 35 
Anponlmenls Vaunt 14. 33. 3-1 
Appointments r5,000 plus 33 
Huslness to Business . . 13 
Contracts and Tenders .. 13 
Domestic and Calcring 

Situations .13 
educational 13 
Entertainments *6 
Financial -.13 
Flat Sharing 34 
For Sale.35 
La cremo dc la crcmc 

14. 15 
Legal Notices 13 
Motor Cars 34 
properly .. 14 
Rontais 34, 35 
Secretariat and Nan- 

Secretarial Appointments 13 
Services.35 
Situations Wanlod .. 34 
Wanted.34 

DEATHS 

The Times 
PO Bon 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

noon 1 Lone WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (axcopi lor 
proofed advertisements] is 
13.00 hr* prior lo iho day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will bo Issued 
in tho advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding iho 
saHesitation, Uais Slop Number 
most be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertise men is Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
uv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). Wc 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

Let jtout mudc-rtithm . bn 
Known nmo all men. The trod is 
at hand."—PhJHppians 4: 5. 

BIRTHS 
BERINCTDN,—On MUi October. 

f."H. at RDntewuud Hospital. 
not- Worecstor. to Ataxandra 

tuition i and Tim—a sun. 
CQRDY.SIMPSON. — On October 

-Tit ai Trowbridge Hospital 10 
Virginia mec Lewis. > and 
Roderick—a son (Angus Jotuii. a 
broth or tor Zoo. 

CROSTHWAITS-On IGih Oct.. 
IV.8. At Westminster Hospital to 
SjIIv mcc uasvntem > anil 
Patrick—a droahlcr (Lucy, 
sister far Catolim- and Michael. 

FELLOWES.—On lUlh October, to 
Ruth and Bernard at the Undo 
Wing. a daughter ■ Annabel 
Katlei slstrr ta James tmd 
diaries. 

FORD.—On Had October, to Smm 
• nee Dunhol.n ■ and Pensr—a 
daughter > Nicnte Anne*. 

CIBB.—On OUi October la Norwich 
to All son inoe Berry i and 
Michael—a daughter ■ Deborah 
Carolyn >. sister lor Llndsav. 

GRETTON.—On October 4tii, In 
Edinburgh. to Helen inn 
Morgan. and George—a son 
■ Matthew William i. 

HA5LAM.—On September 2SUi. to 
Karen and Graham—a son 
'Benjamin Jamesi a brother for 
Brian. 

BAKER. HA11KY BRIAN. Lt. Cmdr. 
R.N. . rvurcd'i. In a mn-sloq 
home on 11th October. l''7b. 
IJit surviving child or Ccorpe 
Pcrdval and Minnie Baker. Cre¬ 
mation at the Surrey and Sussex 
Cremaiortum. Worth, on Monday, 
tilth October, ai a o.m. Flowers 
to Freeman Brother;. Funeral 
Director*. Horsham. or donations 
to St. George, Fima Tor Sailors. 
1 Chosham SI.. London. S.W.l. 

BALL.—On October 7Ui. 1973. 
peaceful Ip at home. Ell>wn Mary. 
aqed 6r nan. Funeral service 
at ’Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Friday. October l--.Ui .it 13.50 
P.m. Instead of flowers. dona¬ 
tion- If desired to Iren-' Presr- 
wlch Ttn,'.. Ttrlev Garth. Tar- 
nrtlny. Cheshire. Cit'd OLZ. 

BALLARD.—Cin Tursdiv. lOlh 
Oetoher. f-7B. neaceinlly tn lias- 
P/tal. Ethel Ballard. Funeral 
service at the Wiwl London Cis. 
matorlnin on Monday. ISIIi Octo¬ 
ber. at 3.lo p.m. No IHr-er*. 
please, but donations lo Ham - 
mcr'oiith Rospirai. tnaeirles to 
J. II. Ken von Lid., a". W«*>- 
bnnrne Grave. « " T**l. Ol- 
330 

BELL.—Oh the 4lh Oct.. ifTR. a: 
hr.ien. \F1<1'||.-I',I«. TVIfl'eiUvU. 
C. J.mct received in her years the 
•cord of Cod. ** krotvti in the 
hnqlroinq . . . wl'h the word In 
her hear) she opve un her last 
hr.-aih. Drorlv loved hv ns a'l. 
Funeral at St. Stephen's Church. 
Fast TwIek.ntUian,. 3.30 O.m.. 
Thurs.. un, oc. Flowers wel- 
rtji->e. Inve for ever. 

BPLTON-SMfTH.—On '■ih October. 
Georrrev. aged 73. at his homo 
tn Saffron Walden. Crvmallon 
nrivnle. 

BRICKMAN. STONTY. dnarlv be¬ 
loved con Of L. Brickman. Burial 
J.IT-. Bushev Cnmeiery. today. 
Prayers 8 o.m.. 37 Avenue Close. 
London. N.W.B. 

Brooks.—Ins Winifred on Itoh 
October, peacefully alter a long 
Il!ne*s. Loved wife of Honnto and 
mother or Bobb)'- Belinda aid 
John. Funeral Private. No 
flowers. 

CHANDLER.—On *ilh Ocioher. In 
hpsnltal.__DaMd_.tohn. _ngod_ J^>. 
L'eulcnont Commander. R.N.. 
t‘ I'n-d, nr n Tnv -r FIcM Tol- 
sTiara E-rter. bw’nved husband 
o! Cnrrlle and e«.ir laihi.v of 
.tonraihan and pii'Ud. Funeral 
service F\»'Mr an-* D> ion rrema- 
inrlum, FrW.iv. I“l'i Oc' . 3 o m. 
I'amllv Howe**- only. DonaUona 
In l-iu 10 R.N.L.l. 

CONFER.—In .tojc" Green itoioi- 
m. Dnnfnnl. Michael A'te'.ilr 
neither Caiotier. -.-.ne-l >-'-1 jvars. 
or Orchard Cnu-i. Linn Reid. Sur¬ 
rey. trother nf i?o«aneah. Funeral 
F-rvire at F.Hham Crou.unrluro 
nn M>d.. Orl. IBih. U-78. at 
3 ,0 p.m. No flnwors hv re- 
nurs'. bill rfomiious ff desf-ed 
|i C-incer Reseatrh. tnnnlrles. 
n'-’.-iw. »j ' e'rrton Tunernl Ser- 
*-i-e Dartforfl. Tel. Dartford 
33316. 

DAUNT.—On Tues.. Oct. 10*!>. 
s»"Mnn|y and i^arefullr. ai hi* 
office desk. AmhotU' d'ovley 
Filial!, or VleurUinds. Cuedridoi*. 
Much Invi-d bv hu wffo fiwWli 
and sons Tom and mutant. 
Tuneral on s*ond'e. ocl 16th. 
3 p.m.. at SL Peter's Church. 
Gurdrtdoe. Cut flower* only, lo 
T mnk ft Suns. Bank St.. 
Bishop* Waltham, nr donations 
to Fl. Peters Churrh. 

DIMITRIEFF. VAFTLKA i"Dlm''l 
riauohtnr 'of late Ciencral 
nimltrleff nr Sofln. Bulgaria, an 
Oth October. 1<T7B. at tho 
'Mddlrwx Hosnltal. London. 
Cremation private. No flowers. 

EASTWOOD.—On October 11th a! 
his home. Claughron House. 
Cuunhton. Nr. Garstano, 
rjuirlcs Joseph, husband of Ruth 
Helen Easiwoodl. Requiem run 
at 5t. Thoma.,'*. Cljuahlon-on- 
R"0ck. Saturday. Oc saber 14'Jt. 
11.30 a.m. Enquiries. McKenna 
funeral*. Meddow Si.. Pnnuan. 
1*1.: Blft94. 

FISHER.—On October lOlh. 1W7S. 
aeacnfully. a* hl» home. \i aod 
Hevlngion Manor. Wdller Donald 
FUlier. father of Valerie and 
Richard, firancKother of Ainu and 
Mark. funeral service at .SL 
Vatthevr'A Church, Salford 
Priors, on Friday. October 15lh. 
at 3 p.m. 

DEATHS 
FtlRSE.—On UUt October, peace- 

mill'. In hospiui. Kuar Admiral 
j. F. W. Fursc, C.B.. O.U.K.. 
mjh 01 ChaHes. i-urso. A.R.A. and 
Dame Katherine furse. U.B.U.. 
H.H.C. fun oral service, Smordoti 
Pu/l-.-h Church on Saturday, t-lth 
October, al 10. IS. followed by 
private crr'iuaaon. family 
tlowcra. 

FURSE.—On 10th October, peacc- 
iuIJj. ai Pcmbuo HoapJiiil. Jun- 
hridjj WdU. Cecil Douglu i urse, 
aged 80. of 8 Jaggard Way. 
Stapiohurat. Kent. Beloved father 
of Jacqueline and Peter and 
uranilfalhor of David and Cath¬ 
erine. Funeral service at Vintera 
l*art: Crematorium. Maidstone. 
Kent, on Monday. I6tii October 
at 3.30 p.m.—hlowor.i to D. V. 
Freentait ft Son Lid.. 10 SAAdllns 
l!itrd, Mald*ione, Kent. Tetcohono 
Mild-tone 0303a. 

HERBERT.—On iho fuh or October, 
tn St. Andrew's HoMiltal. 
Nerthaiucjon, after long IHreda. 
Ruth Crtsp. of Chilton Halt. 
Sudbury. Suffolk, only dnunhler 
qf Sir CrUi> hngtlih K.C.M.n.. 
wife cl Aubrey Herbert ana 
fiimicrfv Cqunly and District 
Council I or. Chairman of Hnaldi 
in W -it Suffolk and rnembtr uf 
K-tsiorn Regional Hondtol Board, 
t Tenu'.iDii urtvntr. dale Of 
inrmurlai service ta bo 
anr.oun'.-ol later. 

HOLLIS. FRANK.—Suddenly on Sod 
Dk.tober. 11*78. in the Isle of 
Wight, rrxnrti Draest Homs, of 
Chestnut Close. BJckhuret UIU. 
Kmcs. now rc-iimlod with his 
beloved wife CeLLi. Sadly 
missed by ai) Ida lamily ana 
friends. Service of Interment 
at Saffron Kill OanNery. Us^ 
cuter, tomorrow, Friday l.,th 
October, at noon. 

JEFFERY.—On October 10th, 
LconaiTt George f Jeffi, Of Wood- 
tord t'.rcL-n, iis-iux. Much tev-xt 
nuMund of the late Mary. lather 
r.f Maryan and km, grandr^ ef 
Sue pad Lb. Funeral servlcu. 
Monday, October 16th, at All 
S.ilnla Church, Woodford Cresn. 
at 11 R.m.. followed by private 
cremation. Family flawera only, 
to 1»\ English jnd Son Lid.. Jt<i 
George Lone. South Woodford. 
E.1U. but donations to Canor 
Rirt«areh would be appreciated. 

LOWE, FRED ERICK JtSSE.—Sud¬ 
denly at home. MUerlyn. Lanham 
Green Road, dressing, on Friday. 
6Ui October, aged 63 yean, be¬ 
loved husband of DnIU. Funeral 
service on Friday. Octobor 13th 
at 3 30. Chelmsford Crema¬ 
torium. ITowcn rdcuM lo 
Richards. 78 High Street, Wil¬ 
liam. 

MARSHALL.—On onober 9th, in 
bosoiia1. Tony Marshall, of. 6 St- 
.'ILcli..els V.Tjnue. Hhinot ltomo- 
ptejd. runmj ai West Hera. 
Crematorium, at 12 noon, 
Friday. 13th. No flowers, please, 
but If dnatrrd, donallona ta the 
•ianenr Rpsrarch Fund. Royal 
Marsihrn KomiIIjI, Fulham Rd 

MAXWELL, ALAN CHARLES.—On 
October 8. at Frtmloj' Part; 
Iloscltal. loving and beloved 
husband of Betty, father of David 
and Moira. Funeral at_Fam- 
biraugh Old Parish Church. 
Friday. 13 lb October, at 3.30 
n.m, Flowers to E. Finch ami 
Son. Aldershot. 

MONRO.—On 10th Ocl.. suddenly 
at Forest .More. Nancy Cockayne, 
widow of Hector Monro. Crema¬ 
tion private. Service at Edmonds- 
ham Church, u be announced 
later. No lei I era please. 

Munbv.—On ath Oct., poaccfum-. 
at 51. Katherine’s Convent. Par- 
moor, Evelvn Martel, widow Of 
Ueuienani Colonel A. M. Munbv 
D.F.O. reorder Reolmont', 
molhnr or Joan Colllngrldae and 
(he late Tiny. Peter Munbv. 
runeral. Chllltnu Cromatorlum. 
Amoxham. Thursday. 13th Octn- 
brr 17.30 a.m. No flowers by 
iwresi. 

MUSTARD.—On Octohnr 10th. 
l*-;s. ai Wyndhom Home. Ov- 
forrt. Ivo. wife or the tat" 
Chr-itophTT Mustard and dearie 
loved mother or Jane and 
Nancy. Funeral service SI. 
Atoysliu Chutrh. Oxford. Mon- 
d.iv, October 16th at 13 noon, 
raltawed by private cranaUan. 
Family flowers only. 

PHILUPS. REV. SIDNEY.—Peace¬ 
fully. ai Tudor Lodge Nursmq 
Horn*. Exmoutb. 5 a.m.. 11th 
October. 19T8. used 74. runeral 
end floral irtbwes. Si. Michael's 
Churrh. Glltlxham. 3.30 P.m.. 
Mundiy. 16U> Ociobcr. lt:«7B. 

PROCTER.—On October 8th. 1978. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO OK PAGES 34 AND 35 

DEATHS 
Tl DM AN.-a* SdrCay. Oceober 8. 

297H. at Co. Tliamoy'a IlasnltaJ, 
Frederick Edward Tldraan. 
beloved husband of Ellen i.Niin. 
of 76 Sandmera Hoad, London, 
SAC.4. . and, late_of Ga|« 

* tTailors>. Ludgate HIU. aged 751 
Cremation, SuMdum Park. 

. Monday, loth. 1.50 p.m. Dapa- 
IIone to Friendly Societies Con- 
vniescent Home iM.U.i. 30* 
Upper Street. London. N.l. 

TURNER.—On October 7th. 197S.- 
at his home. 1 Michel Draw, 
rastboume. Sussex. Uont-I. 

- dearly lowd husband ot Joss. 
I luvral ser-’ice and Requiem Mars 
at our Lady or Raiuam Church, 
un -Tucsduv. October 17th. at 
12 noon, followed by interment 

. aL Langney Cemetery. Ejsibunnru 
WARD.—On 10th October. - Olga 

- tj. Word, of Manor House. Slieu- 
tejr Bnauchsmp. WareeitcrshIre. 
a Bed 88. wife of the Lite Ber¬ 
nard J. Ward. F.R.G.S.. and 
dear mothw of Jima, Roger and 
Otiy. Funeral .1.30. Friday. i3rh 

‘ October. Shrialev Beauchamp 
Church. Famllv flowers on'v. 

WINCH, ROSEMARY fner Taylori. 
Dear Roses, suddenly. 5th Oc’,. 
in P<mh. Australia, drarvst siaii-r 
of Dorothy. Sylvia. Vascto and 
Donald. May light eternal shtoe. 
O Lord upon them tor andl*** 
ages with oar Mossed ones, for 
ffimi art gracious. 

WYKEHAM.—On 10th October, 
peacefully, at Winchester. Judith 
Evotyn. daughter or the laic Her¬ 
bert and Baba Wykcham. 

rwuce rally. In hospltoJ. aged 76 
lan Prop years. Edgar loh Procter, much 

loved brother of Sydney, of S 
St. Aidans Terrace. Birkenhead. 
Muncyalde (ora let ally man- 
bered by farmer puptle and 
Crusaders i. Funeral service at 
Christ Church, Claunhtou iBIr- 
kenhoadl on Friday. October 
15th at 13.45 pjn.. lollowud bar 
Intormeni. Family flowers only. 
donallans to The South American 
Missionary Society. Eaa allies 
051-645 4396. 

PURTON.—On October 6th. 1978, 
Al Narthwlck Park Hospital. 
Arthur William Noel, aged 83 
vmi». of 12A Ash bora tvam Avo., 
Harrow. Cremation tomorrow. 
Friday. Ocl. l.~ih. at Broakapear 
Crematorium. Ruislip. al 2 p.m. 
Eait Chapol. Pita no. no flowers 
bv request. 

RYAN.—On . Octobiir 10th. 1978. 
John. 1.H.L..S.. bolovod husband 
or \ota. negulem Mass ai Farm 
Street on Monday. 16th October 
at in a m. 

SEARLE.—on VUi Oct.. 1V78. al 
a Leamington Spa nursing homr. 
iJeoffrvr Soarie. of 33 Mall Hoe. 
Line. Kenilworth, dear husband 
or Winifred and , father of 
David i late Managing Director 
of Borer Cas Turbine >. Funeral Srvlco at Cania> Crematorium. 

aremrv. on Tltore.. 12th Oct., 
at 13.40 p.m. No flow era. 

SHERIDAN.—On 10th October, lit 
London. Sir Dermot Sheri dan- 
L.M.C.. dearii- loved husband 
of Marion and devoted brother or 
Roderick. Maty. There** and 
Helen. Requiem Moss at The 
Brampton Oratory. S.W.7.. at 
10.50 a.m. on Monday. 16m 
October. No flowers by request. 

SWEET.—On October 9th. 1978. 
Leslie Klnpdon Sweet, peace¬ 
fully. at his home. North Wing. 
Haye du Putt Caste). Guernsey, 
husband of tho late Juste fnce 
MeU ■. beloved fa arthnAf — 
Met=i. beloved father or Ann. 
Paine and John, ta his 76lh 
year. Much loved by aU his 
lamily and friends. Funeral sor- 
vleo at the Ea« Chapel. Coidcrs 
Green Crematorium. London. 
N.W.ll. Tueeday. a4th Oct., at 
o.l5 p.m. 

THOMAS. REGINALD HAROLD.— 
On October 5th, of 15. Narrow 
Lane. Downier. High Wicombe. 
Bucks flato of Cadbury 
Bchwer-nvs Lldt. Requiem Mass 
at '•aalidoWTi Abbot-. Burnham. 
Hunts, on Ocl 13. at n.3u 
a.m.. toliowod by Inurmonl at 
Hign Wixombc Cemnlery. 
Flowers, pleasq, ta David Sllvey 
ft Son, Wcslbonme St.. Hign 
Wycombe. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,028 

ACROSS 

1 Lower institution that's 
above criticism (6, 2). 

6 He pays for use of some 
sapphire ring i5). 

9 Cavalryman might lose 
round to a fiery monster 
(7). 

10 Clean hands for theatre per¬ 
formance (5, 21. 

11 Family sentiment when 
under arms (5)- 

12 How friends at court spake 
of poor dear Nelly I (9). 

14 Outside layer of 6 dn (j). 
15 In two points Bible story 

describes Saul and Jonathan 
:n death (111. 

17 A ridiculous mouse so big 
"an issue ? 1111. 

19 Nevertheless, see 1 (Jj. 
20 Rotate drum for a sail in 

a racing yacht (91. 
22 First possible signs nf dis¬ 

agreement iji. . 
i 24 Darts expert pui one uu for 

wearing away |7|. 
i 26 His brother K?ssim was 

terribly cut up (3. 41. 
27 So firie a horse an old bonc- 

. shaker ? IS). 
2fi Prepire It ‘for a put-up job 

f =-41 

4 Its maker was one of 7's 
three men (11>. 

5 Used to be cut up (3). 
6 Bird to wade or rise in 14 

ac (5). 
7 Said to drum up three men 

in a 19 oc rum (3-1-3). 
8 What P. Tremayne could 

make to get out of debt 
19). 

13 Take what is suitable (11). 
14 It had to seem different 

down on the fann (9). 
15 Forces' Choice ? Not the 

regular one (9). 
IS Would-be floo-tamei^ shown 

in bv appointment (7). 
19 Bill’s name for port in the 

US (7). 
21 Clamorous like the dry-wine 

suburb of Paris ? (3). 
23 Wbnt a lor of busy bodies r 

i S i- 
25 Old beer lacks gravity ? (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,027 

once 

DOWN ' 

1 Olucging muods of a 

plain City (5).' 
2 Has entered about ten ? 

Correct (7). 
3 Student takes note on busi¬ 

ness record une way t9>. 

Be selfish, 
for 
yoursahe 

X 

support 

the steady 
advance 

of surgery 

You, a relative or a close 
friend may one day be 
glad to rely upon the high¬ 
est standards of surgical 
skill in the world. Main¬ 
taining such standards is 
the responsibility of the 
Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons. Totally independent, 
the College finances its 
projects largely through 
donations, covenants and 
legacies. 

Post - graduate training 
programmes and rigorous 
examinations for surgical 
qualifications are set and 
controlled by the College. 
In addition, vital research 
is conducted in such fields 
as anaesthesia, arthritis, 
birth defects, blindness, 
cancer, dental decay, organ 
transplantation and throm¬ 
bosis. 

Your contribution will 
help to ensure that British 
surgery remains supreme, 
and will be gratefully 
acknowledged by the 
Appeal Secretary, Royal 
College of Surgeons of 
England, 35/43 Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, London 
WC2A 3PN. 

MEMORIAL 5EHVICCS 
EASON.—A memorial sanlo tor 

Richard Edward ' to i. will h* 
held In Radlrv Coltaae Chacol¬ 
on Saturday. 4th November, al 

HORNUNG.—iA Memorial Serve* 
for flu* laTn L*. To’. S'r John 
Horwto. KVno. DBF. MC. wfTf 
b<* hrirt In lli<- Oturds" Chanel, 
u'olttRDteii Barracks. Lcmrian. 
SWl. n 12 nnon on Moncta-. 
Ocidber 16th. 1W7R. 

ANNO t^N CEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS 

animals need your 
HELP 

The strays, itic sick, the IU- 
wated anti Ibau to lured In anti Ihnsc 

road accldmta. _ 
-THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL 

SHELTER 
Ml Lurfailn.lAfie. 
London, N23 5LG 

i Hon Treasurer. Dr Margarei 
Youngi 

boa maintained a tree Clinic for 
Pic aid: as well os a Cat Sanc¬ 
tuary and a Home tor Enri 
and unwanted .mhuala at Hcy- 
tiofl, near Roytion. Hera, since 

, This, charily to entirely 
dnnvndenl on vnlunlary conlri- 
hurtons to cootiitur lu woclt. 
Please help by 'sending a 
contribution. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS i 
Businessmen want to take the 
sting obi or Christmas advertis¬ 
ing ■* Ring 01 -27n qjsi now 
and Rnd odl abaul the generals 
eanv baoklnp diocannu tor rht. 
Times Christmas Gin Guide and 
Hi- Christmas Countdown—'but 
hung before tha nlTer ends t 

CANCER RESEARCH 

IN MEMORIAM 
ADDISON, BBATRrCE,—RMneTnbtq-. 

Inp always, tmt mare ertwcia'lv 
today, tin- birthday and wedding 
dav.— B»nla. 

COLDICOTT. JOBEPHINF 
VVONNF..—ffEA simrardrai. anml 
35 rears. Cftmct dtaastcr. 13lh 
October. 1 teV*. In ever iot-*no 
memorv or mr tkullng 
Jose—1h'tte.—'tiDRimv. 

MACREADY. RtriTY.—A'l OUT 'Otv 
rvn rei— hlrlhJnV. rtarlr—g. Urn- 
gla. Gillian. Valeric and Lynne. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FITMERAL DIRECTORS 

□era and Night Service 
Private Chanels 

«9 Edgware Rood. WJ 
D1-73S 5277 

49 klarioea Road.- W.8 
01-957 0757 

F0RTHC0M1N0 EVENTS 

SIMONE MIRMAM of o CtieSiiam 
PlK". Belgravia. would' be 
delighted lo welcome vmi ncr- 
soredty to eee ccflecttap of 
Winter Hats. Wedding Hals. Cork- 
trfl Nonsenses. Raring H.its, and 
Scarves to match. Shnonc M!t- 
man. 9 Chesham Place. BdIotb- 
rta. S.h',1. 

** What an 1 do to help • " 
Everyone has asked that quas- 
Uon—the answer Is that .voo 
ah - Hein Id light cancer. The 
Imperial Cancer Kewnarcb 
Fund, tho largest todopendent 
cancer meanclt nnon In 
Europe, relies solely on volun- 
tary contrtboUons. Please 
send your dona non lot— 

Imperial cancer 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 160 v, P.O. BOV 12j. 
Ltnroln's Inn FteMf. 

LONDON KC*4 5PX. 
Our Cltrtstxnaa cards help our 
wort—wml to us fer tills 
year's o2 pane caialogoe. 

DO YOU REMEMBER fliv opening 
at the Waldorf Hotel In the AJt'- 
wych. Lojrtmi ? If von do. oleasa 
v-rlte to Box 2675 K. The Times. 

SEAN RICE,—Congratulation*, 
every sculpture was sold at prt- 
vate view. Your show Is superb. 
Alwtn Uallery. 

JAWS: Good Luck for Toni oh:. John 
H. SCratcy cat your heart oul!— 
Lore. H.K.W. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIRK BOGARDE 
__ ogarde ^ ... 
tw-ikshop, 20 Trinity St.. Cam¬ 
bridge. on Friday. 1-jth Octo¬ 
ber. from 12.50-l.o0 p.m.. 
signing c opt as of his anto- 
blagraphy 

SNAKES AND LADDERS. 
If you are unable to com* 
signed copies un be reserved 
or sent lo you. Cambridge 
(02231 68561. 

ENCHANTING CONVERTED bam/ 
Cauwold conago.—See Rentals. 

ROD ON RHNAULT STS.—See 
Motors Column. 

GROUPS FORMED-Ap|.ly Vox 
3291 X. The Tltnes. 

INSIDE INSIGHT: Great opportun¬ 
ity college/University graduate 
tn " General Vacs 

ENJOY 4 MONTHS’ HOLIDAY to 
Uis DoiomlLcs. — '‘ Temoting 
Tunes now * 

ADMIRABLE Attractive Available 
rum. flat.—Ret. HentaK Col. 

SMART P. A./SECRETARY—some 
overseas travel. Italian on 
adrjirugo. " Crano radar : 

BLACK HEATH, S.E.3. Attract, rood. 
Hat. £50. Hof. Rentals Col. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER from 
Euro Photo. Seo For Sale. 

TOP SECRETARY far Chairman. 
See Creme, now : 

LIFT tor sale, electric. See For 
sales. 

RECENTLY wldowod lady baa tar¬ 
nished acromnuMffilon. In farm 
cottage to North Devon. Seeks 
ladv comradcahl 

Photographs. 

comradeship. P'S* help, with 
exoensos. Box No 2378 K The 

COMPETENT COOK required.' Self 
con tain orl fnm. flat avail. S«< 
Domestic today. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. English 
teachers tn Italy—6m Pub ft Ed 

PIM?f'S BOGOTA. 
573 797.3. _ 

JOIN A CONTACT GROUP of volun¬ 
teers Uklnfl out elderly house¬ 
bound people. Contact needs 
drivers with cars give Sunday 

_ sfiernnon a month. 01-240 Q. 
PIANO FORTNIGHT. SCTlUal piano* 

for Knight. Yamaha. *lc. Sec For 
Sales. 

FRIENDLY CHOIR men Is London. 
Thursdays, would like to hear 
from young stagors.—0621 

_815813. 
FLORIDA.—Sopor homes to rent— 

Ref. Overseas Props CoL 
TRAIN FOR MAN AGEMHNT. 

Kitchen design.—Details General 
Vacancies. 

THE NATIONAL TRUST conks 
administration manager lor 
theatre group. 

Y1VTTAR lenses and accessories. Un- 
rtvdllad storks from Euro Fotn. 
See Far Sales. „ 

FURNISHED HOUSE. Carte Castle. 
Dorset. In eschange stogie.shared 
accommodation central London. 
Even.: 889 1Y70. 

DO tvs require superb offices 7 
See uniter Commercial Prana. 

PUMPKINS urgently roiinirtl for 
rJroriiv Halloween rtahee. 
Midlands. 021-427 7900. -eves. - 

EVERY DAY to CjicreuL *w Sec./ 
P.A. Soe Creme for de'.afto now. 

URGENT. Young frlondly firm of 
sollcttora need help. Seo Secratar- 

WILL LADY, gold' K necklace and 
charm bracelet, on 15.4G Mon- 

. dj>t. 25 Sc pi., from London to 
Vest train I left at Swindon, 
please write.-^-Roger Downer, 
350 Balfour Rood, Dfurd. Essex. 
I am Interested. 

REMEMBER THE BUND when you 
make your will. There Is no more 
yorthwhile cause lo which you 
could leave manor than the edn- 
Cuiion and training of the Wind. 
Full details from the Hon. »**c. 
Tnn RovaJ Lomion SocleU' for 
Blind. 105AL. Sahuhnry Road. 
Lciutou NWS 6RH fRogd. Nat. 
Arsistanre Act 1948 and Chartrios 
Ad I960* 

COUNCIL OF EUROPfl. Strasbourg, 
require Translators. See 
.15 000+ . _ 

SALES ENGINEER, excnlleot salary, 
benefits, ale. S5.GOO+ Appolhi- 
ments. 

NEW YORK, ^tanllanan.—Osupla 
and inuD child would like lo 
swap their apartment with fla: or 
house of sVmDar London family 
for I or 2 w-ks. In April or May 
1979. Apply Box 2574 K, Tho 

WANTED FOR NURSES: 4-bad. 
accommodation. Sec Rentals. 

LONDON School in Bridge. 58 
Ktaas Road. S.V n. 589 73U1. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE InStltOte.— 
Teachers In N. Italy. ** General 
today. 

SOUTH DEVON Farm Cottage, o 
bedrooms, log Arc. all nw<L 
coito.. avaS+Ue until MAY. Ions 
or short 16L £50 p.w. summer 
tMOklnns taken now. Gara Bridge 
313. 

YORKSHIRE dales. aURunB vacan¬ 
cies. warm Oats ta_ converted 
watermill. Sleeps o 
655 p.w. incHudre. tn.-S£!6 DM. 
096 V65UO. alter 5 P-tn-_. __ 

SOUTH DEVON Fann Cottage. Sum¬ 
mer booting*- See short lid. 

DEVON ^-Seo- Qtaet a.c. for long 
sft-DNk lei. to matore nrat. cou- 
pte. £5 p.w —01^74 tiSSO. 

SHORT LETS 

BXXJKIXS A*®i YMiAS 

ITS^UME 'TO THINK 

SNOW . 
-yjt to -Die Tagp -resorts— 

■ placed BlC» VAX. miSESEi 
CbURCSEVEL. MEWBEL. 

vBHnfia. zeHMJcnv -selvaj 
Uid many others.. 

Wc dm o^er yuu holidays in 
chalets, hotels' ui<i seif-catering' 
apartments—It's *B so eh.-good 

value! 

In our chJdtis you get the 
Criendly ' Juba MOrgMt TfUT«l 
service, wiih chalet girls to' 
coot dun and Generally core 
for'you. You have three meals 
■ .day. comptets vv1Ui..wine and 
coffee ai dinner. . 

BELGRAVIA SWl 

SHORT OR LONG LET 

Ddlgh Hul sunrjs\ Rtgency 
bouse. beauUfutly ritvulcd. 
mtautos from Slotoa Miture. 
tulle innushod. .T.wdr fas _lm- 
ntJdlate occupation, 4 domain 
bedrooms, a bathrooms ^5 
reception rooms^^urje slVJteh- 
fuO central noatina and allTJC- 
tlre garden 

Substantial rent required. 

TEL.: 01-730 0133 

BLACK HEATH TOWN HOUSE. 6 
ninth, let.—See Rentals. 

Thls'jrnar wa art giving etm 

bettor dlaeounts- for parties, of 
night or more and are lntrodlr- 
lng a -no-age-Utalt chalet la 

Merfbel and a bed and break¬ 
fast only- chalet tn Sriva.’ aD 

with access to same of the best 
siding money can buy.. 

-Send now'tor a 1973-79 bro¬ 
chure wtth full daniiK of our 
chalet party hoUdays. hotel- 
hohdays and. s^f-catering hoU- 
days;: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
53 ALBEMARLE ST.. 

UMOON.-V.l. 
01-499 IMS f24 hours 1 
ABfA ATOL 050BC 

HOLIDAYS AMD VUI*AS. 

POUNDSAVERS 

SSBSW VSSSu^‘^4 

tssuvesa sJg 
nemical nnctra T the 
oft a fully 
member. 

Geneva 
Zurich 
Munich 
R*mc 
Milan 
Madrid 
Rertln 
Klee . 
rirelr 
YJtem 
above are 

bonded ABT* 

Tlv* 

£40.00 
Es-a.co 
£42.30 
E19.30 
L£4.0O 
La 3.00 
*63.L*1 
£73.00 
sr-'.sn 
£77 LO 

only 

SPECIAL . 
AIR SEAT OFFER 

MALAGA 
& FARO 

l or; 2.VMU -from Garwlck 
(day ulirtito .row comm: 

' NDV m & Nov tt 
_a» l._. 

WetD-.Eoh 

__ FARO 
jrd Nov. OVe 

Ita pitta security chara« £3.60 
Hotels xvxItaMx if zcqixraa 

Ertlf PSOVCSE TRAVEL 

ffW 
mules of our comprehensive 

Czmuden H’.njRoad. 
CHANfTRRY TRAVEL 

ABTn 
02-581 1022 

'■ ATOL lltrasc 

Los-tm. IV.R. 

4HTA 
S4-Uour Acswartag Scrvlcs 

PARIS £29 

Chancecr Travel’s Parts Wcafc- 
end progranuae operates every 
Frida)' evening returning Sun¬ 
day evening. Jtt^ atjin. 
Gaxwtdk to Paris < 

CHRISTMAS CAROS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Help conquer arthritis : buv 
Armrllli ft RhcumalUni Council 
Glfls and Clulitmas Cards. 
Attractive cant* from AVn and 
many towroenslre olfts. Cnloor 
cataloatie from ARC Depl. F- 
B Chari no Cross Road. 
London. OHM. 

City tours inctuiHco lex flight 
coach transfers cud 2 nights 
bed and breaktost!ta a centraTCf 
sKnaum HoralTCiAoaubie value 

TRAVE1L 
TOO FT- Campcten Hfll Scad. 

London. W .8. 
Tel. 01-22% 

«VBTA ATOL t-j^B 
24 hour aosu-ering - serv ice. 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING- 
SKINT I. 

7 *3 bmous day, jo the French 
Alp3 trom £69.93- in cl. full 
Winter Sports Insurance, 
Pay-SBtai-Ytnceni i6O0. site of 

1976. . French' National 
Championships. Where . every¬ 
one—from - bngbuitera 

taioy 
tng. -gUBLSaun. 
expert 
lug. Seu-otenna is_ 
monte right on the slopes. Bars, 
restaurants, shops, disco, etc. 
Travel _ by .luster ovcrniDht 
coach from London. - 

SNOWBALL LTD.. 
230 Fulham Rd.. 
London. S.WMO. 

01-352 A 514. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTER 
LOW-C§ST 

VTINCNTAL 
TRAVEL 

For your next Long distance. 
’•■ulU-Oestinaxton. Journey Con¬ 
tact "The Specktilsts in TWs 
Raid. .Considerable Savings 
from TRAYEL-YUt. 2nd Floor. 
40 Gt. Martborouqh SL. Lon¬ 
don mV IDA. Tel.i 01-L,i 
6016/7. 439 3378. 459 73Co. 
ATO*! tiONDED 109BD1. LATH 
BOO KINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS EXCEPT 

EUROPE. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide destinations 
tori, OAR. __ SCTCHEU^®. 
MACRITICS. JO''BLfflG. IMS- 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TFHERAN. 
HOME. AUSTRALIA. V. 
AFRICA and , all European 

SSTWlMINGO fRAVEX. 76 
Shaftesburr Ave.. W.l. ToL 
Ol -45“ 7751 71. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

SUNSHINE SAVERS 
Tenerife. 24 Otr._£69.00 
Malaga .j .. : SGO.Ofl 
Ath ana, 14. 21. 28 Ocl. UJO.O0 
Italy .  .£=8:00 
Germany.£48.50 
Adranie .£46.00 
COSTA DEL SOL aod 

BENTO ORM. Apart¬ 
ment,- i per week i-. £10.00 
AIRSAVE TRAVEL 

US Jtacey aaUorics 
' SIS OxUonJ-StEBat 

London. AV.l . 
Tel: 01-408 I*TS.V1743 

ATOL JBOOB 

• ITALY • 
Autumn and Winter' 'speclaia. 
Rome. Milan and ‘ilw other 
destinations still available 

From -£50 • 
Now booktaa njc. Wtntcr'week¬ 
ends, in Tarla.‘.hr sir from 
Gattticfc. _ 
_ Prom £59 
Express. uoacha»i to Greece. 
Spain. Paly, SvriLwiand 

AlpSnC.TRAYEL' 
9. Wfilon Road. Virion* 

. lop?. Victoria Station» 

tn Aasoc.82wla?8A'roL 8908 

“wav 
colour brochure? 6 destgns. okto. 

" ' “■ Calendar 
Londi 

8W3 6PP. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Be complimented tonight at Uis 

GASLIGHT 

London s established venue for 
discreet, courteous entertain¬ 
ment. offwlna a warm relaxing 
atmosphere for the genuine 
professional entertainer. Appe¬ 
tising a la carte menu In our 
elegant restaurant. Entertain- 
tag Cabaret. Drinks served by 
our attractive friendly wait¬ 
resses. Dancing throughout the 
night to live music. Open 
Monday to Saturday, 
to 3.50 un. Tel. 
930 1648. 

6.30 p.m. 
night TO¬ 

UR HOLIDAYS 

CORNWALL.—Superb c.h. CCfttaRC 
far sctf-catcrlng holiday. Bargain 
winter rate. Tel.: Polruan 384. 

FOR SALE 

A*:, ROYAL COLLEGE 
^ OF SURGEONS 

OF ENGLAND y 

EUR0-C0MMUNIS1V1 
The Beginning of a Series 

The October issue of The Political Quarterly 
sees the beginning of an important new 
series summarising the state of Euro¬ 
communism. VICTOR LEDUC holds that the 
French Communist Party is still divided 
between a genuinely democratic faction and 
a Stalinist minded but wholly nationalist 
faction. ERIC SHAW argues that the Italian 
Communists have compromised too far 
already to be regarded as a genuinely 
Socialist party. 
Also a long and important article from DAVID 
MARQUAND, “Towards a Europe of the 
Parties David Marquand, just retiring from 
his post as Special Adviser to Roy Jenkins, 
President of the Commission, argues that the 
EEC will collapse if it does not go forward, 
but the only way forward is through the 
emergence of a European. Party system. It 
represents a searching challenge to the 
British Labour Party. 
Other articles in the October issue include,. 
D. C. WATT "A letter to Historians on the 
Cold War ”; ROBERT BEHRENS “ The Con¬ 
servative and the Trade Unions”; JULIAN 
CRITCHLEY MP " How to Get on in the Tory 
Party ”; J. R. SHACKLETON Pricing a ' 
Housewife”: and commentary by JAMES.. 
CORNFORD “ Official Secrets 

Annual subscription £9.50 
The Political Quarterly/ 

Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street, London 
WC1X0BP 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

fttofite to Canada. Copenhagen. 
STurner!i3. Middle Emt. tadta. 
Pakistan, Far East. North tiest. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'burg 
+ mattr other world man aee* 

3396/734/2346/ 
43y 2336 

‘ UNirGU MR TRAVEL 
5 corantxy Bi.. London.. W_j 

COSTA DEL SOL, ALGARVE autd 
Malarca, Hotels anti apanuuiu 
pins free car with unlimited 
mileage. From £91 per week 
Fllghte ITOm London Heathrew 
Luton. Gacwlck and Maachexter. 
—Golf Villa Uolldays. lb North 
End ltd-. Galders Grecn. Lomton. 
N.VT.ll. 01-4o8 6311 flOltaB* 
34 hours'. ATOL 273B. 

N.ff’MiVM. 'East. Tokyo. 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi- - Rome. 
B-mgkok. Jo'burg. Teheran-— 
Sams ITav^. 4g^Gt._ Portland St,, 
W.l. 01- 11 '2. Air Abu- 

fly wingspan economy travel 
specialists to Australia.. Mtodte 
East. Alrtra. S. Ajnerica anti 

irsn?rss-. Si&i'ss 
<Atrtina Aflcols'. 

ATHENS, BARGAIN from £39. One 
week's hnlhlu-. Fly from GatwlA. 

n»UWa!mT£ 

ATHENS FROM t3Z I CtadUlOT Atf 
Agents. 734 4308--301B.'o313. 

M ARB ELLA TOPGOLF _ HOLIDAYS 
ipd. IncL flight*. Uotnifl or apis-. 

SS,£gj.'8SlS-AW$& 

Valencia £33: Barcelona 857; 
Germany £39: Madrid SCO; 
Vienna £69: Italy 369: .Copen¬ 
hagen £74: Israel BBO: Istanbul 
£69 nnti other Ettropcen tirolh 
nations. Slado -Ol-tittt 0111 
(ATClLJ4aB ADTA1. 

SUPERSAVER FLIGHTS. Parts from 
a1.; Nice from £74' Rome Irani 
<71: Zurich from £67. Other 
Kuronean destinations avaUahte. 
call Hour. 01-834 -74tio IATOL 
CI.4.SB ART A1 

WHEN FLYING contact Ingrid JVehr 
for low cost laroa.ui Far East. 
Africa. Europe. Latin ^toiexlca —- 
Maytair Atr Travel. 11 Mayfair 
Place. London. Wl. Air An pats. 
Tel. 01-499 856J. Tale* 266167. 

PLIGHTS to all European •tean- 
nations from £55. Pleasure Hon- 
tlays. 01-735.30t!B. 01-486 a&4J.. 
n!.«11 iLi.nl Dnrnrnrrl 458-12. 01-047" V43'l."‘ Horn tort 

ocr'—a^’ lew hoii«Urs ■ stm 
available. Pleasure Holidays. 
Komf-nrd 45841 or 01-480 Boll. 
Ol-’J 51 3083. ABTA. __. 

BULGARIA—Golden Sands Oct 10. 
wks. £79-297. Ocl. til 8 

day: £138. T-dmans ABTA 01 - 
e<sn 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z—Eeptiomleal 
hm with mraert pertumal advice. 
01-658 0*11. Cotambus .Tj-oyd, 
S3 London Wall. E.'..3. 
and ATOL 833B. Banded Airline 
Agent. 

ZURICH, GENEVA, BERNE. From 
E-’.y return.—4 iaocery Treval. 
ftl-ZS1? 948*1. _ „ 

TELEX.—Europe.'O verse 43. DaUa 
late right-weekend aentice for JS3 
pta. Phone Bc«noy_RJi>ld-71* 
Bartices. oi-au* 7&jo. 

;§AeroPeru 
1. The Best Service 
2. The Fastest Connections 
3. The Onqve Low Cost Fare 

Stmctnre Offered Sj No 
Other Ahfiae 

Yea, nnti all ttua-io «S- destl na¬ 
tions in Souih America with 
connections Irom London 5 days 
a week. So phone or write now 

(Dept TT), 
30A SackvIIle Street, 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 

SKI AT JSOLA 
2000 THIS XMAS 

A tew sell caiering and hoM 
hohdaya left, one ■ and. two 
wmIb conmiancinB 19 Doc.. lr.- 
riadtng ‘scheduled Air France 
fUohi to Nice anti transfers, 
TeJcohorts now or call to at 

52 Barturies-.Sl.. 
London, - W.l 

01-609 9377 f33t hr. Ansa- 
phone service) ATOL 70oB 
ABTA 

KCHJDAYS A>H) VILLAS 

; ROCK ON IN GIBRALTAR 
tte time, to swing into .action .and. book munir - 

'• Itumuoin holiday in Gibraltar,. * rai' 3 

Tterason' can offer'yOn' the Hotels Queens. Holiday Inn „ 
Hotel at- prices .which suit from as little as £59 f*. 

; 3^m£il£S.(li.&'b.>int&eQtteris. . .. luc.dSt)»fer 

. There’s a choice of 3, + or 7 holidays and dewuturre 
ar^. in November and December, flying from Gatwicb 
Soihop aiiMg to yoar .trare] agent for .fan details or 
nra 01-387 50U/5091 . “«««* or ring 

U 
>■ 

9 

ft « 
^ f! £ 

. -"THOMSON'WINTER HOLIDAYS 
holidays are covered bv the Thomson price murom,, 

ATOL 152 BC Stianuitee, 

me AS 

JETlTO SWITZERLAND . 
TSffi:ALPS ?RQM' J 

ONLY £491- - , 
CP'T. ofFar tta.masi wowmioil 
and comprehensive nracLimm* 
or charter sod schedule dbfwr- 
ttuod *0 SwUzqiteiul's dtlos 
Geneva..Zurich- Barte ft-Berne, 
from 4 UK departure ootnU. 
Prices start from an inrredlblA 
£49 rettun and our rear-round 
-servtee is Ideal whether stm ai-r 
rtalttns Mends, are on btul- 
awa. of If you are travelling 
onward* to tho Alps. 
Our brochure, defedllng all 
three departures is now a vail- 
able, teat write to or IrtcpDone 
onr, office tor Four cons: 

” CPT LTD, 
SdOA FLT-HA.M ROAD. LONDON 
. . ' SWLO 9Elt 

01-331 2191 

ATOL S69B 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
KC; SAUZE 
CLL-B 

D'OULX SKI 

Vacancies tor Chrioxmaa at 
CW«« nd Vorbtcr. 

Ajunmetib In; 
Llvlpno, 1 -ark. from £83. 

2 wVj. from aib 
Dolomites. 1 uV, trom £M. 

2 wks. ' from £1-11. 
Sams d'Ouix. 1 wk- from SB9-- 

2 wts. from £126. 
Vernier. 1 Wit. from £112. 

2 wks. from £i-i8. 
Howls Borerio and Atntone.. 

Reductions for car Irani. 
M ft P EUROPEAN TRAVEL 

ATOL TSOBC; TOURAMA LTD, 
Bedford Hotel Bldg.. 87 SqOUi- 
amptoti Row, WC1B 4HD, 01- 

631/ 97T2 .'3. 

AUTUMN WEEK OF 
SUNSHINE IN RHODES 

Join 09 Tor a letanrah- dte- 
coven’ lour of this dcUnhuui 
inland. Depart Nov. 20 lor S 

—iG™. 1 ■rhfTn-nit ftlnl.l half days achcdutod fUsf>1. half 
burt' and all transportation. 
JC1GV p.p. For drUIls or this 
UntiAUl tour -and oilier Indlvi- 
dually axrangod. holldayB for 
any one. aniirhere tn Urcecc. 
Nov.-Much, lei: _ 

TIMSIVAY TRAVEL- 
RlCkma trsworth 71266 'dial E7 
from. Londin. otncnrtae Ova 
371. Personal answer 20 a-m.- 
10 p.m. ATOL 1107B. 

ECOxVAIR: NEVER 
1 .KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 
Viattj-Tlemla and Relatives m 

_JIYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTKALTV.'ES'i AFRICA 
BTHIOPTA. SEYCHBU-LS 

AUSTRALIA 

ECONAER INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs- Aldersona 

SL. London EC1 7B"r 
TW.: 01-606 7968/ Y207 

ITU.: 8S4&771 
(Atritaa Agenis) 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. 3a, JO’B'lROt 
WEST AFRICA- INDLV'P.\K< 

SEYCHELLES. FAR FAST. . 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

. liAIRO, ROME. 
COPENHAGEN ft TEHERAN 

LA.T. LTD. 
6 Park Mansion Aruae. 

/Scotch Home', Knlnhtsbridge; 
London. SWT. 

01-381 3121 Tl'3 
ATOL 487t>. AlrUno Agems. 

. EstabUsbed tSoce 1070. 

H0UDAT5S A:VD VIIX45 ■ * 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS' 
OCTOBER tn. npDfr ‘ a 

JM. flight, hotel. run’ ' 

COCTA RBAV'A rnnniuil 
MAJORCA Iron, ^ 

Irma ‘31 ri 
from Pi • 

Cofda Blanca 
C'SOL 
MALTA 

-TUNISIA 
TE^lRIFrE 1 *7? 

p# mi 
W«*ehd» away trom i t-.' .• 

on - 
• _CbHd radnctlons un t„ tsc.- 
SpBrtoI reductions ftr nna 

Prices van- according to ,1.. 
of dopartima. Ail hMdar, , 

subject id avaliaSihr.' 

PLEAS I RE KOUOAYS .'» 
CU.-4L6 8641 jr ai -&f - 

-01-704 5»M2 or 01C47 uSil 
nr nom/om 43343 

A.B.T.A. 

SKI 
CHRISTMAS 

pep; ^ irl 

Uora If tou want ihc than* 
of booking the l^hi pf oi 
Hotel or Soll-Cjrterioq ao£*' 
mf3»t hoi Ida vs. I-Tam !■? cTj 
Doc. /mostly for 2 wks , 

Also some Staffed Outlet Hoi - 
days available from id Dec; t. 
1 wit. at savings of up 10 S2«/ 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL- 
1S2 Hun* lnare. London : 

SHIX ntp 

TEL : 01-5S4 5060 J 
Brochures 'only 01-33V 0E1 

/24 hts.i 
ABTA ATOL OK 

ITS THE BESTWAY 

. TO TRAVEL 
Economy with rollaW.'liy. Sa- ‘ 
tags- on Iho fallowing ittt* 
Hons. Nairobi. Mom bis. 
BAH ES SALAAM. SL1 
CHELLLS. MALRtrii': 
JO"BLfRG, LVOL1. PARJETil!* 
Vi. AFRICA, S. AMERICA, lr, 
01-''301 jgB*.6:rji hf.s- 
AVAYS ’IRAVEL LTD., oh ;• 
\\1itUDQb St.. LorM-jr wra 
SreriaHsts In econnmv ini' 
far o»3r 6 Years, lelm: bo° i 
B'lsT/YI. Air Aon. 

ANYWHERE IK EUROPE Cb 
Rllirortcf 01-4U6 7301. .Air } 

ATHENS OR EUROPE 7 »ly r 
Chock. 342 Idle 4. Alt Agun 

ATHENS. £49. Oct. 12. IT-. II 
\Yfcs.—Liuoihock. 7,42 i4.li. 
Aglt>. 

FOR SALE 

Finest Oriental Coraru ft. Rut 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Sat ft Sun 14 ft 16UI Ocl oU- 
AIl reasonable afters accepir- 
for Paralan rags, njnpan » 
carwl>. . 

Finest qualities. c=qiiMi 
designs -to rich rciie. antm 
uhadcs and naslel inno. 

Doors open 10 a.w.-b p.m 
dally inc. Sal. ft finn. Cil 
13A Major.* Anrd. DnLftiVa-sl 
91. iamcR's. London. S.H'.J 
Tel.; bl-b5V i.Jb'. 

' BARGAIN TRAVEL 
MALAGA EGO 

TENEH1FB 34 OcL Cfi9 
ATHENS 14. 21. 28 Oct. £40 

ALT CANf£ £46 

Cg^r^-6° 
COSTaJpkl Sol and 

BENIDOItM 
Ajxmqtcntfi eio _P«r . wndLc 

b06 TrtnmpJs House. 
189 Reg pat Srr-oet, .. 
• London W.l. 
TeL: diJ?54 1313 

ATOL 8SOB 

MALTA, TENERIFE. 
'days.. 
_ TUNISIA. 

Super sun holidays.' apt®, hotels, 
ftlghzs. Nov and throughout win¬ 
ter." Brochure (24 hra). Bon 
Adwutnre. 01-937 1649. ATOL 
879B. 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGANVE. Awdd 
the intense frustration' of mq£- 
eoason travel,' For Under tem- 

: and -pnero contact VUfa. 
51' ' Brampton Road. 
S-W-3. .01-384 -.6211 
ATOL 344B1. 

London. 
(ABTA 

EXTRA LDW . PRICES to ZUfldL 
Geneva. To! Aviv. • Amsterdam. 
Rome and AfheiULTopol Travel, 
01-Q80 Air AflU. 

C REE OB AND BUROPB. .flights to 
all destinations. Ring Yalmiandnr 
■toure Ltd.- 01-996 9741/6823. 
ATOL 378 B. 

U3.A.i CANADA. . S. AMERICA^- 

WRBKBipS^ ABROAD. lOU Bora- 
. IjUght, tMA 

-___itirf. s&a Ain 
yel 01-838 6144 (ABTA). 

ft.,. £19: also Germany. 
-„rodi A Us trie. NoUand. 

Itaty. France. — -. — 
Bulgarin.1 
Turkey. I 

... *hlrtugiL Ramanle. 
Hungary. .Vuoo*>lavta. 

:. Tunisia. Morocco, 
smiut; Btai:; M.Eail. 
Nairobi. Africa ^esofkwc. Sinai 
pore .‘Kota Kinabulu. Kuala Lum¬ 
pur, Rang Kong, Tokyo. Manila. 
Djakarta.. Perth. Sydney. For 
tiaQF-eavtog»‘up to sori please 
caH 01-8*6 610V61B4/6O19. 
tLT. ftJ Agentsi 

KIEBUrtTPraJeCt ST. 31 Little RUB- 
§01161.. W.C.1. 01-242 4034. 

IRELAND CAR • HOLIDAYS to 
cactla* and country houses. G3eUc 
time; tie Chaatnr Close, London. 

*S8&i!Sdi.°re$%£:a,. „n 
In Sept.-October for Mitau. some 
and. Naples. Through your I in linn 
connection. Htag. Now: 01-637 
5311._PtigKn Air. A10L 
1 Ail BCD - 

TRAHS-AFRICA — this year at 
never V Few places left on 16- 
wro«k ovfriaaff pnmdlUon to 
Jo'burn teroaoh. Sahara, Zaire, 
game .parka. Nov. 18. '£990 Inc. 
Fun details: Lhcmmler Overland. 
280-Old Brampton Rd.. ■ London. 
S W.-S. 01-370 6846. _ 

MADRID. RARCELOKA. ATHENS. 
Malta. Palma. Baste. Munich. 
Lvmn. Uoaeva. Zurich. Lisbon. 
Niee. Borne MQaK _ Malaga. 
Turin.- Bilbao, Eord'MUX. 
Valencia.-Venice. Parts. Anutn- 
dam. Hu.- Zagreb,'. Sofia, Ati- 
ujbIO. - '. BUChsxesl. bteshui. 

Soda vest. 
md moat 
fUqbU 

Salonlca. Prague. 
Maraeflle*. Naples i 
Euqspe^n cUlw..Daflv 
Freedom Holidays. 48T 
court Road. XMiamplOD. pm . . 

,atol 
CENTRE now offers: 

Egypt. Germany, Sanaa. Ses- 
dirtlM, MauriiiUi. Kenya and 
numr otiwr MkfaUo/Far But aad 

«. AvajhkSttie 
to_ Anril —-Tt 

19/9134. ATO 
TiSi 
U-EAfiY.—Vm won't uM stuck 

■with Atmt Hilda or little Tommy 
If you Join one of our 18-35-vr.- 
tjhr grpuus at St. Johann. Austria. 
JUv-ln wtth a Juu group forspaat 
samg • and nceuaut lnstrccuon, 
MWMXiRltitm and JtMMU. 1 
or 3 sti. trom C89. Tentrek. 
PWeum KrhL 01-502 6426. ^ 

SWITZERLAND. . Germany. Mate. 
Greece & Saaln. Economy flight 
vonturo AIT .Agto. Shefflald 
Office London-Offlca 01- 
231 3713. 

GREECE, EUROPE OVERLAND 
AleCM. 6078. ABTA. 

LRTOUGUET, DIEPPE. SOU LOCKS 
lniUVtdl Individual tnelniiv* hoidays. Time 
Off. 2a Chester Qk«. London 
SW1S 7BQ. 01-256 8070. ABTA. 

m 
w 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELES 
345 seats guaranteed every day 

* PHflht leaves -GatarWi #3.05 fl.m. T!ckd.sa!es i^Sy' 
- aiVidoriaSWfraiafliiG^c^A&pcrtiwfiiff 

lion ring 01-6284300.'I 

Forsarfe • 
_ ■availability 

SINGLE' f*TO 01*828 7768. AIRWAYS* 

SUNMED 79 

Nam year's brochure featur¬ 
ing two new Islands will 
shortly be " At Frets ". Phone 
now and Ot* your nemo on our 
Advance Mailing List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
403.Fulham Road 

' Icndoii, S.U. .IQ 
TeTTpi-ool 3166 
ABTA MEMBER 

- -ATOL-583B - 

EURdSAVR CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices an.our srtnter uroaramnm 
begla: Las PolmHu £75. Palma 
£U&. Gnuava SSB. Mll^n £64. 
Munich £69. Malaga £ol. Also 
October avaixablllly to Athtus— 
Earoiave Travel. 167 Knlghts- 
brtdge. London SWT. 'TeL: Ol- 
■402 S211 or 01-6CDL 3038. ATOL 
989B, 

EILAT, the unique sun and desert 
holiday experience- From Wo. 
Oct-T2. 19. 26. weekly here¬ 
after.—phone 01-991 0105. 
Rod Sea Holidays fATOL 634B 
ABTA) . 

GERMANY. SWITZERLAND, 
CREECH, tody. France. Morocco. 
Austria. Europe. Australia.—- 
Gladiator Aft Agents. Ti4 4308/ 
3018/3212. 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy fuahw. Capricorn, 27 
EMt? Bridge Rd., S.W.l. 730 
6103 CAlr Aqu.). 

LOWEST .best service. 
Bnc^mgluTi^J&rcl (Air Asia.)'. 

BEAUTIFUL FOX FUR 

coat.: ■ T ■ ; 
Ladle*.' btnnJ npr .fntHowh 
ftr^i-cloM RovaiguM1 Fin Fir 
Goat, valued bs- tUrrodj al 
E3.300. Uar»lft-ji,qmct »dl» 
ai £2.300. 

961 2576' 

GERKJU4 bate grand, num^mi- 
£1.280. Ardlrzone. 38fr TBOo^ 

BEAUTIFUL MINK COAT and h 
adjust. TO 12/16. modern Hr 
Custom nunte U.SJL ;8M»r 
perfect. £733. 588 4000 « 
9owi 

COLO BRACELET, t jL-mnmte 
carat. £300. Phono-UI-58SJS 

BECHSTEIN BOUDOIR W . 
black, unmarked. rtvcondtcB 
by Uarrodft. Ju eicdlent-cw 

' lion, offers tn the ml; 
£2.000. Phone 0327350*1; 

CAR TELEPHONE tOT »» 
q'aDm Cv5.—Ol^idT OJHL. - 

500 TONNES Recant oolaloes. 8 
bMo for crtsulng. £48 P» to 
hulk os field. Replies ■ • 
2430 K. The Times. ' ' - 

OBTAIN ABLES-—ll'C obtain 
unobtainable ■ tickets for spef. 
events, theatre. Incl. EvtB.— 
U1-S3V 336-,. _ . 

VERY high CLASS antique reM 
tlon undertakers, would raw. 
USA. 0373 72331. _ „ . 

PLAYER PIANO, Iron • 
action, mahogany case, wrol 
554 3176. . 

EUROPEAN FL7B. WiUi rai'abUte of 
IATA. ABTA. ATOL7 Book early 
Xtnaa. Unined a valla Hilly, also 
ex- Manet ester. Boadlcea Tours. 
01-384 7123. 

srersE next year i if yen missed 
on tnbv vear. be sunii you are oa 
our 1979 brochure Hst. TW.: 
Sparse. Ho!3... 01-837 3416 <34 
tiru.V Assoc. ATOL 70011. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Late TravaL 437 6071. Air Ago. 

A HOT WINTER HOUDAY QP 
Csjprns. where tho lemperani re 
atiJl Averages 72*F In Nov. and 
you can lot* forward to an 
average or 6.9 hours, of snn- 
shten eren lu Feb 1 SchetUxlel 
flight and British owned studio 
apartment, vrlth use of swInnnLriB 
Pnol from £180 for 2 weaki.—■ 
Rfng tor brochure, iruva Hoti- 
div> Lid., 43 Nvwtngion Green. 
London. N.16. Tel: 01-339 9214. 
ABTA. ATOL762B. 

CHRISTMAS. A few holidays still 
amiable. Majorca. _ Ecnldcrm. 
Costa del Sol. Tenertln. Malta. 
pirosura Rotldu-a. 

■' » 86*1. 
Romfonl 

— --- - 231 3083 
(ABTA). 

WANTED. SOUTH OF FRANCE 
(Nlcc-cannas area >. Apartment 
for 2/3 months-340 5368. 

AUSTRALIA FR. C30S I; Far East. 
M. Bast. Africa. S. America and 
Europe.—Sunworld. Air Agents. 
01-240 li318''of>83. 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. Ifidlvidual holidays. Time 
Off Ltd.. 2a Chaster Close. Lon¬ 
don SwLX 7BQ. 01-235 8070. 
ABTA. 

PARIS WEEKEND IS Ocl. from 
£44. -Deport Friday, rerara Sun¬ 
day. 2 rtighte b. and b., coach 
transfers, welcome drink, shop- 
wnq discount cart, caa Busu. 
01-657 0956 (ATOL 085B 
ABTA). 

dinnbI : 
SUITS 

Eastern Rugs 
BESURETHETRETOP ! 

QUALITY ANO SAVEUPTO ST 

Every oriental ros soM at Hafcr. 
SIouc ton its own Cotifcac » 
Aufanikaty wilh its pfacc of one 
and batch number gated. Wr\r - - 
Sue selection of Afghan*. Perdu . . 
Chinese Wot Er ' 
prices from LT5-C0OO. Ftean .. 
aenroe to all onr aistnoEtS- On - 
and btwsc *-S tandj hoars tadmta 
Oppasift Hoftwn Ybdost Sawn. 
.HtaieyftStw.4SoowBai.EX.] 
0I-33644JJ.OPCJ1 sat*. By Ml • 

L/SSjiwfcSTOTE 

(continued on page 35; 

WANTED 

■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■lln 

■■ 

PAYING CASH FOR 
OLD GOINS, POGKET 

» WATCHES, STAMPS, 
MEDALS AND 
COLLEGTABLES 

» 
■■I 

■ft 
■» 

. American buyers Oct. 10,11, 12,13,14 

S days only—9 a-m.*8 p.m. 

Great Northern Hotel, King’s Cross Station 
A-Z Coins and Stamps, Inc, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
U-S.A, needb for American collectors; All 

. Great firitafn, foreign coins—-gold, stiver, copper. 
__ Audent, medieval and Itammezed coins and hoards- 
ftft Stamjs; pre .1S30 DS-A: and foreign. Old tokens. 
*■ medals, banknotes, tioods, stock certificates, docu- 
■■ meets of U^. interest, old pocket watches, scrap 

■ gold, silver, diamonds, old jewellery, war medals, 
decorations, Nsd items. Samurai swords. 

5k 

4 » 
l|ftftiiftftftiiiftiiiftftiftftftMftftftftftftiafft»Hftftg> 
jftftftftftftftftftnftftftftftftftftftaftftftftftftftftftnitaftftftft*1 
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Printed and PoMIaiiod bv Tfino* XBVf22 
limited at Now Printing House -, 
Gray's ton. Hood. London WClft. 
Pufllaod. TVlopiionc I 0|-Bo« Ijj4- « 
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